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Congress

ready for

sanctions

BUSINESS

Equities

down 12;

Gold
lefiance falls $li
Tip O’Neill, Speaker of the
se of Representatives, pre-
id that the House would
w the Senate's lead in

ig to remove trade sanctions
ost Zimbabwe Rhodesia,
vis would put Congress on a
si on course with President
er, who has threatened to
any anti-sanctions move.

•4
shop Abel Muzorewa,
le Minister of Zimbabwe
iesia, last night accused the
Government of playing into
hands of extremists by
rising action on recognising

government Rhodesia
ity assurance. Page ip

>10 hopes
nes in Europe flying DC-lOs

in Zurich tomorrow' to

ss inspection and mainte-
e procedures which they
will end the grounding of
ireraft Page S

mb found
her unexploded parcel
» was found at Birming-
> main postal sorting depot
olicc and army personnel
ring their search of the
ises after an explosion on
lay night- It was the ninth
n to have been posted in

ingham and bore a south-

jjndon address.

be fares threat
on bus and underground
will have to go up by at

12 per cent in September
ding to Horace Cutler,

r of 'the Greater London
;il. This would mean' a 20
ent rise on the yfcar. Page

raine charge
jr Hall, aged 37. of

»ck, Derbyshire, made a
-minute court appearance
•tixton charged with the
er of Lorraine Underwood,
15. Lorraine and her boy-

d Peter Thompson were
1 dead in hills near
tine's home.

ach funeral
East End funeral of Blair

i. the teacher who died
head injuries received at

Southall demonstration
i weeks ago, was attended
,000 mourners from trade
is, teachers’ organisations
ommunity relations groups.

nks raided
:vurity guard was shot in

lug and another badly
•n as raiders snatched
Q:i ra?h from a Midland

. hrnnch at Bromley. Kent,
ty rvmites later two men
shoteuns sored £2.400

a National V/r"?minster
rh two miles away.

rsyth flops
- sli comedian Brwec
vtii’s onc-'rnan. one-week
:lway sh'ftv vas. panned by

erititv. Mel Gns-w rf
Vew York Time? described
versatile entoi fainer as

ohiiely average."

eet surrender
> and sweet were off the
i. the day 20 Nottingham
lessnien travelled inter-city

ondon. Their complaint to

sh Rail has resulted in a
> refund each.

efly - - -

tin’s first iron warship, the

car-old Warrior, is to be

.red b.v the Maritime Trust
cost of at least £4m.

aaMovrr Arthur Gill of

cote, Middlesex, left £3,000

the proceeds of the sale

s house for the care of his

i of William Blake's Songs
tvnee and Experience,

:ed bv the author in 1789,

for £70,000 at Christie's.
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ICl 360
Kenning Motor 69

Land Secs 2S4
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Llovds & Scottish ... HP
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Unilever 596
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• EQUITIES closed sharply
lower, although above the day’s
worst and the FT ordinary

HOURLY MOVEMENTS
e mss close

Pound up again but

markets give mixed

reception to Budget
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

>

The Budget was given a distinctly mixed reception yesterday by the City's

financial markets. Sterling rose sharply again, but prices of ordinary shares

fell steeply.

Tempers oil exporters

ST press for

battle price rise

INDUSTRIAL
ORDINARY.

JlNDEX L.
^riltg.1979 12 13

Index fell 12.5 to 488.9, the first

time It has been below 500 since

March 7.

O CELTS fell and the Govern-
ment Securities Index closed

1.70 down at 71.15, its lowest

since March 15.

• STERLING gained 1.25 eenls

to 92.1040 and its trade-weighted

index rose sharply to 68-6 (68.0).

The dollar's index eased slightly

to 86.S (86.9).

• GOLD fell Sll to $276? in

London and In New York the
Comes June settlemart price

was 9279.60 (8275-90).

• WALL STREET was 1.04

down at 844.25 just before the

close.

• TURKEY and the L*F
reached agreement in principle

on. terms of a new financial

arrangement. Editorial com-
ment. Page 26.

r

• EEC COMMISSION has
called on member governments
to press their national airlines

to make far-reaching charges in

operations and fare structures

for travel inside the Community.
Back Page

• BASS, and Whitbread, two of

Britain's largest brewers, have

agreed to freeze their pub beer

prices until January. Bass will

go ahead with the final stage

of a wholesale increase held

up by a Price Commission
investigation. Page 6

• BL CARS has warned its

Triumph shop stewards at Can-

ley. Coventry, that nearly S.Onn

jobs will have to go in the next

three years, in spite of the pro-

ject to assemble the new Honda
car there. Back Page

• PROFESSIONAL civil ser-

vants have been instructed by

their union, the Institution of

Professional Civil Servants, to

stage a one-day strike on June

22 and to take further selective

industrial action after that in

support Df their pay claim.

Page 9

o HIGHLAND FABRICATORS
have issued 90-day notices of

,

redundancy to 1.200 workers at

their Nig? oil platform yard

because, of lack of orders.

Back Page

COMPANIES
•WESTLAND AIRCRAFT re-

ports a £5J21m pre-tax profit for

the.half year to March 31. This

follows a loss of £2.S6m in 19"-
197S. Page 28 and Lex

m INTERNATIONAL TIMBER
Corporation is to make a one-

for-four rights issue to raise

£6.33m. The company reports

a 44.5 per cent increase in pre-

tax profit to £8.05m for the year
to March 31. Page 28

m WEDGWOOD pre-tax profits

rose from £S.35m to £8.55m in

the year to March 31 following
an improvement in the final

quarter. Page 30

• SAATCHI & SAATCHI turn-
over in the first half to March
31 rose 39 per cent to £34.2m,
and pre-tax profit rose 50 per
cent to £1.13m. Page 30

The tightening of the credit

squeeze and the two-point
increase in Minimum Lending
Rate to 14 per cent did succeed
in establishing a new base for
selling gilt-edged stocks, and
more than £750m was quickly
raised to finance the Govern-
ment’s borrowing needs.

Supplies of the Tong tap stock.

Treasury 11! per cent 2001-2004,
were, immediately exhausted in
the morning after a cut in pric**

of £52 to £90 per £100 of stock
as the Government Broker
adjusted to the rise in MLR.
There was controversy about

the way in which the stock was
sold ^esterday. The price of
the exhausted long tap rose to
£92 by the close and existing
issues generally finished 31

points below Tuesday’s levels,

jus* ahr-ve the day’s low.

In the money markets interest

£ AGAINST THE $

TRADE WEIGHTED
prrray

]

B*wli fjg r»pla -i<

appears to believe that a 14
per cent MLR will continue for

some time in order to- hold
down monetary growth.

This is reinforced by market
rate* fluctuated sharply, and concern following the Treasury
three-month interbank rates, a
key indicator for the dealing
banks, moved between 13? and
135 per cent. In view of these
movements the clearers delayed

forecast that the 12-month rate

'ET.
GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES
INDEX

i

measuring the value of sterling
against a basket of other curren-
cies, jumped 0.6 to 6S.6, the
highest since March, 1976. This
is a two-day rise of 1J per cent

After a sharp overnight rise

in New York the pound early
of price inflation will be 16 per in London slipped slightly. But
cent by the late summer.
The increase in MLR has

demand was strong throughout
the rest of the day, and there

the expected increase in their interest rates compared with
reinforced the attractions of UK were signs of occasional inter-

base lending rates.

The choice lies between
returns offered abroad, espe-

vention to check the rise.

Sterling finished at $2.1040,

daily given the other attrao its highest dose since Sep-

risc of 1 ! or two points from lions of sterling at a time of tember. 1975. compared with a

the present level of 12 per cent, rising oil prices and North Sea
A fuM two-point increase looks oil production.
probable since the market The trade-weighted index,

Continued on Back Page
Budget -eaettens. Page 6 and 7
Editorial comaient. Page 26

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS yesterday

underlined the tough economic
strategy launched by the

Budget and their determination

to see it through.

Mr. John Biffen. Chief Secre-

tary of the Treasury, warned the

Commons that the public spend-

ing cuts of £1.5bn this year

announced by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor, formed
"a very preliminary package”
and much more would have to

follow to restore a proper
balance.
Mr. Patrick Jankin, Social

Services Secretary, admitted
when announcing details of pen-
sion and social security in-

creases that the Novembcr-to-
November inflation estimate

was now 17J per cent following
the Budget.'

Mr. James Callaghan immedi-
ately accused the Government
of “ calm complacency " in

accepting such an outrageous in-

flation rate. In his view such a

policy was totally unsupport-
able.”

Mr. Denis Healey. Shadow
Chan cellar, said in the Commons

debate on the Budget that the
Government's figures did not
add up socially, politically or
psychologically. He forecast “ a

winter of discontent that would
dwarf in its intensity anything
we have known in the past.”

The theme of Mr. Biffen, the
Cabinet Minister in charge of
public spending, was that- there
had to be a change of economic
direction and the purpose of the
Budget v/as to bring this about.

He argued the Budget pro-
posals were nnt reckless. They
were bold—and in some senses
stem—but they were respon-
sible.

In particular. Mr. Biffen said

he did not underestimate the
severity of the strain there
would be throughout the public
sector. But where public

expenditure was increasing well
j

above the planned rate and I

there was lower growth than I

estimated, corrective action was
I

vital. *

*• No doubt this area of

.

debate will extend through the j

life of this Parliament but what
has been presented can only be
a very preliminary package,”
he declared. •

Mr. Biffen added that the
Government was determined t* •

bring State spending under con- I

trol before its very magnitude I

dragged the country down.
“ That is a policy which is

I

socially responsible and econ-
omically responsible and on this

score we shall stand to be
counted." be said.

Parliament Page 10
Economic Viewpoint Page 26

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE GILTS market staged yet

another full-blooded melo-
drama yesterday, not four

months after the set piece in

February, dubbed the Battle

of Watting Street, when the

Bank of England shut out

la te-comers to its new issues.

This time the action took place

on the Stock Exchange floor

itself against the backdrop of

the Gilts pitches of the main
jobbers, Akroyd & Smithers

and Wedd Dutfacher Mor-

daunt.

The opening scene saw Mr.
- Tommy " Gore Browne, of .

Mullens and Co., the Govern- 1

meat Broker, signal that he
was prepared to activate the

new “ long " tap Treasury 11* 1

per cent 2001-4, at £90.

The jobbers, who had been
inundated with early morning
orders at that level (an effec-

tive £5 discount) and higher,

pitched in and picked up
virtually the whole of the
£800m.

Then began the drama.
Traditionally, jobbers offer

such a tap to brokers at a
sixteenth above their own pur-
chase price.

Yesterday the weight of demand,
far outstripping the supply
(especially with the jobbers
holding some on their own
books in anticipation of a later

rise in the market price), en-
couraged them to set a higher
price.

First they scaled down all ap-
plications to 75 per cent Then
they offered the first 50 per
cent at £90A but—there was
the rub—the other 25 per cent
at £91.

Tempers flared. There ensued
“ discussions ” between the
jobbers and what were
ambiguously described as " all

brokers and their clients.”

(Mullens and Co's client is

HM Government).

The jobbers looked at their

books again. And compro-
mised. (Not. least because
by now the market had
weakened, so there was little

reason for holding back
sizeable amounts of the stock).

Brokers were allocated the full

75 per cent of their allotments
at the traditional premium,
though a top-up was still avail-

able at £91.

The market price went to £925
then drifted back to close at

£92.

Tempers were partially soothed.
Though there were those who
had not learnt the lesson of

the Bank's February "shut-
out’’ and had failed to get

their orders in early enough.

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE FOR higher crude
oil prices from members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries is increasing
only two weeks before OPEC is

due to meet in Geneva to discuss
a general price rise for all

crudes.
Indonesia yesterday announced

its fourth price increase in less

than six months which will add
an extra $2-63 a barrel sur-
charge on its crude oil exports.

Ecuador, one of the smallest
OPEC members, has set a new
peak for contract prices by
raising the price of its crude
exports for this month by 32
per cent to $26.80 a barrel. At
the same time Iran has reduced
some of its major supply
contracts to companies such as
British Petroleum and Shell by
13-14 per cent for the third
quarter this year.
Iran is claiming that the cuts

are to enable it to meet
additional requests from other
companies and countries for
contract supplies. But it is also

thought to be selling extra
quantities on the spot market
where it can gain a premium of
$14-$15 a barrel.

BP, which lost a big part of
its Iranian crude oil supplies
after the revolution, said
yesterday that it was making a
further cut in its crude supplies
to third party customers. From
the beginning of next month

sales to its remaining customers
will be reduced io 35 per cent
of contract levels.

Earlier this year BP agreed
a supply contract with the new
regime in Iran for 450,000 ‘

harrels a day for the rest of

the year. From the beginning of
ext month, however, the .

National Iranian Oil Company
is to cut this by 14.5 per cent
to 385,000 barrels.

Shell, which was to receive
235.000 barrels a day for the
nine months to the end of the
year, has had to agree to a
reduction of nearly 13 per cent
to 205.000 barrels.

There is uncertainty in the oil

industry about Iran's level of
crude production, but NIOC •

clamied yesterday that output «

had dropped by only 5 per cent
in May to 3.9m barrels a day. \
The price incre.isas announced

by Indonesia will bring it

close to some of the mote
hawkish OPEC members such as
Iran, Algeria and Libya.
With effect from tomorrow, '

the price nr its main crude
Sumatran light, will rise to

SI8.25 e barrel, an increase of
35 per cent on the price charged
in the last quarter of 197S.

Indonesia produces about
1.6m barrels a day and accounts
for ssnoiit 5* per cent of total

OPEC output.

Continued on Back Page

Spot market volume rises

to 8% of-world supplies
BY GUY DE JONQU’ERES. COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

THE VOLUME of oil sold on the
Rotterdam spot nurket has
increased to .almost $ per cent
of the world's trade:! supplies.

Six months ago it t or. only
about 5 peT cent, according to

information gathered by the
European Commission.
This was disclosed yesterday

by Dr. Guido Brunner, the
Energy Commissioner, who said
that more oil had been Rowing
into the Rotterdam market from
sources all over (lie world,
attracted by the high prices that
have prevailed there recently.
He described this development
as "very worrying.”
The Rotterdam market is the

main outlet for the -mall frac-

tion of world oil supplies not
suhjeet to long-term contract.
The inflated prices which crude
has fetched there in the last,

few months have heen cited by
a number of oil-producing coun-
tries as justification for charg-
ing a special premium on their

exports.
The expansion of the volume

ci spot trade is errpected to lead
io stronger pressures from
France for controls to be placed
on the market, including a ceil-

ing price for crude sold there.
This proposal has so far been
resisted by several other EEC
Govern me:/is. notably West Ger-
many and Britain, as well as by
the U.S.. though Mr. Michael
Blumenthal. the U.S. Treasury
Secretary, hinted "t a possible

change Wi the American atti-

tude.

The Commissirtn. In a series
of pipers prepared for next
Monday’s meeting of EEC
Energy Ministers, has also

stopped endorsing the idea. At
ihis print it is suggesting merely
that o more effective monitor-
ing system be introduced to keep
track of prices paid for crude by
traders and for refined products
by consumers in the EEC.

European News, Page 3

WAGES FORUM SHELVED

Howfastcouldyour

The Government has shelved

plans for an economic forum
to " educate " onions in what
the country can afford to pay

in wages. Hostile union re-

action to the Budget intensi-

fied a* yesterday’s meeting of

the TUC economic committee.
Back Page

Swiss move to control Enroloans A' 1 -.'

BY DAVID MARSH

SWITZERLAND’S banking
authorities are planning the

first move Bv a major central

bank towards controlling Euro-
market lending.

Dr. Fritz Leutwiler, president

of the Swiss National Bank, said

in London yesterday that capital

ratios were being planned to

apply to the world-wide lending
of Swiss banks.
He said Switzerland intended

to extend to banks' consolidated

balance sheets the regulatory
system already in force on
domestic business, which res-

tricts individual banks lending
to a certain multiple of their

capital.
The suggestion of applying

capital ratios to banks’ foreign
lending has been one of the
central Issues of recent discus-
sions among central banks of

the main industrialised coun-
tries on ways of improving
control of the Euromarket.

There are still differences of
emphasis among central banks
on the extent to which the ex-
pansion of the Euromarket

—

which reached a gross size of
some $S60bn by the end of last
year—is to blame for world cur-
rency unrest and inflation.

But central bankers in recent
weeks have agreed to make a
serious study of options for
controlling the market. They
have also agreed on the need
to farce commercial banks to
draw up consolidated balance
sheets to allow closer supervi-
sion of the prudential risks
associated with the boom in
Euromarket lending.

Now tli at Switzerland has—CONTENTS—

announced its intention of ap-

plying capital ratios to these
consolidated balances, other
central banks may be prepar-
ing to follow.

The West German Bundesbank
—one of the main advocates o£

improved Euromarket control

—

is understood to be particularly
in favour of capital ratios as a
means of better regulation.

Dr. Leutwiler, who was speak-
ing at the end of the annual
International Monetary Con-
ference for leading bankers,
voiced Swiss misgivings about
the other main proposals for
Euromarket control currently
being discussed. This is the
suggestion by the UB. Federal

,

Reserve for a global minimum
j

reserve levy on Eurocurrency

:

deposits.
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Italy’s foreign trade back in surplus
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY'S FOREIGN trade

moved back into a small

surplus in April, according to

provisional statistics issued

yesterday after the March
deficit of L737bn (£417m), the
worst monthly figure for

nearly three years.

However, the April surplus

of L65bn (£36m) still leaves

a deficit for the first four

months of 1979 of L648bn
(£359m) or almost double the

cumulative deficit of L348bn
(£197m) registered for the

whole of last year.

During the period, the coun-

try's deficit on oil products,

for which it Is almost entirely

dependent on imports, totalled

L2.263bn. This was only
partially covered by a surplus
on other items of Ll«615bn,

and many analysts expect the
pressure to grow more intense
in the months to come, assum-
ing crude prices continue their

upward movement;

The three biggest onions,

for their part, yesterday eon-
firmed plans for a four-hour
genera] strike next Tuesday
.In. support of claims In the

wage contracts which have
been under negotiation, in

some cases for as long as four
months.

Although in recent day's

some signs of progress have

emerged in the most impor-

tant of them—covering l-5m

metal and engineering workers

—it is still far from certain

that a final agreement will be

reached before the summer
break, as the unions are

insisting.

The metal workers them-

selves are planning a mass
rally of 200.00(1 of their mem-
bers in Romp for Jane 22, to

lodge their protest at what

they see as foot dragging by

the employers, particularly in

the private sector.

Meanwhile, the polldeal

manoeuvring ahead of next

week's assembly of the new
Parliament continued yester-

day as both Christian Demo-
crats and Communists met to

examine the implications of

this month’s general election

results.

Sig. Benigno Zaccagnini. the
Christian Democrat secretary,

made it clear that his party
would again propose a
majority embracing the Com-
munists or the type whose
collapse last January pro-

voked the election.

However, the Communists
are widely expected to reject

anything short of direct

participation in Government
It is at that point that detailed

bargaining will begin.

W. German
cost of

living

up by 3.7%

Barre pledges action

to ease effect of

oil rises on economy
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN cost

saamass =of I

i- i

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M. RAYMOND BAHRE, French

measures to offset the “ depres-
sive effect" of recent oil price
increases on the economy this

year and next.

The measures, which he said
he wouid outline in greater de-
tail in the next few weeks, are
expected to involve selective
government support in indi-

for March 3.3 per cent 1 vidual sectors. In a separate

average for the whole of
|
speech in the National Assembly
he warned against

Swiss bank
secrecy may
be eased
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE LOWER HOUSE of the

Swiss Parliament has approved

a slight loosening in Swiss rules

concerning help and informa-

tion given to foreign govern-

ments seeking to recover funds

illegally placed in Swiss banks

by their nationals.

After a long debate the Lower
House decided that in some
exceptional circumstances Swiss

authorities should co-operate

with foreign governments in

investigating bank accounts in

Switzerland of foreign nationals

accused of transferring funds

obtained through fiscal fraud or

tax evasion.
These elements will be

included in a new bill currently

under discussion. The matter
has still to come before the

Upper House. Co-operation

could take the form of setting

aside Switzerland’s normally
impregnable banking secrecy

laws, but such co-operation

would be offered only if the
foreign national involved is

convicted of fiscal fraud in his

own couatry.
Existing Swiss laws dating

back to 1S92 forbid such co-

operation but do not apply if a

bilateral agreement is concluded

with a country' establishing

information disclosures under
exceptional circumstances. Such
an agreement is in force with

the U.S.

Belgium again raises bank rate
BY DAVID MARSH

BELGIUM YESTERDAY raised

Bank "Rate to 9 per cent from
8 per cent in a fresh bid to

prop up the Belgian franc

against the Deutsche Mark
within the European Monetary
System (EflJS).

The rise, the third one point
increase in bank rate since the
start of May, - together with
support intervention by the
Belgian National Bank, helped
the franc make slight gains

against the D-Mark on foreign

exchange markets yesterday.

But at its fixing rate in Frank-
furt of DM 6.224 per 100 it was
still very close to its lowest

permitted limit within the sys-

tem of DM 6.221.

Both the franc and the Danish
krone have been languish;ng
close to their EMS floors against

the D-Mark for the. past two

weeks amid foreign exchange

market speculation that the first

realignment of currency parities

within the scheme will shortly

become necessary.

Belgium's interest rate move
yesterdav coincided with action

by the Dutch Government to put

an emergency brake on public

sector spending to avoid the

deficit in this area exceeding the

limit of 6 per cent of national

income.

Danes to curb spending
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH Government has

told local authorities they must
cut real spending growth to 3

per cent next year—less than

half this year’s increase — in

the first move in a campaign
to bring the economy under
control.

Further cuts in public spend-
ing and a steep increase in

energy taxes are also believed

to be under consideration.
Both Ministers and -the

Governor of the central back
have denied that a depreciation
of the krone is planned. Last
week the centra] bank was
forced to intervene to prevent
the krone breaching its EMS

floor against the Deutsche Mark.

The austerity programme will

be presented to Parliament an
June 26.

Denmark’s problem is its

large net foreign debt and a
deterioration in the current

balance of payments deficit,

brought about partly by oil

price increases but also by a

significant weakening of fiscal

policy-. A number of welfare
reforms have produced un-
expectedly rapid expenditure
rises which have not been met
by similar increases in revenue.
Wage increases will also be
faster than the Government
hoped for a year ago.

.

The brake, involving measures
to slow public speeding and
accelerate tax receipts, was
announced by Mr. Franz
Andriessen, the Dutch Finance
Minister.

Rising public sector borrow-
ing has been a principal factor
undermining both the Belgian

and Dutch currencies in the

EMS in recent weeks. Although
the Dutch guilder is still some
way off its lower intervention

point in the scheme, it too has
fallen sharply against the D-

Afark this month.
In a statement yesterday. M.

Gaston Geens. the Belgian
Finance Minister, said main-
taining stability of tbe franc
was the prime objective of

government policy, and this

would be reflected in the 1980
budget now in preparation.

The franc’s weakness in the
EMS has been aggravated by
the sharpening of the West
German Bundesbank's anti-

inflation policies in the last few
weeks.
The Bundesbank earlier this

month raised Lombard rate, the
rate at which it lends money to

banks against the collateral of
securities, a further J point,

putting general upward
pressure on Interest rates
throughout Europe.

Additionally, heavy dollar

sales by the Bundesbank to

prevent the D-Mark depreciat-

ing too far has been a major
factor behind the sham rise of
tbe D-Mark ^gainst EMS
currencies

i again emerging as the chief
J

1 danger to sustained domestic
’

1

economic growth.

The Federal Statistical Office

in Wiesbaden announced yester-

day that living costs in May
were up by 3.7 per cent against

the same month last year. For
April, the rise was 3.5 per cent,

and
The
197S was 2.6 per cent.

A key element in the current
increase is the sharp rise in

heating oil prices, which were
up by 69 per cent in May against
a year earlier.

Apart from the sharp rise is

world oil prices in dollar terms,
the relative weakness of the
Deutsche Mark so far this year
bas added to West Germany’s
imported inflation.

While the price increase still

looks modest by the standards
of most industrial nations; it is

none the less of deep concern
to the West Germans. Dr. Otmar
Emminger, the president of the
Bundesbank, stated bluntly this
week that the inflation danger
had now become much greater
than any possible faltering of
economic output or consumer
demand.
He warned that, if unchecked,

the price spiral would produce
much biggpr wave claims this

winter and put the achievement
of rears of West German
stability policy in jeopardy.

‘Welcome’ for

Irish pay limits
By Our Dublin Correspondent

IRISH EMPLOYERS have
cautiously welcomed the
Government's decision to

impose a seven per cent pay
ceiling in the public sector and
encourage the private sector to

obey the same limit for the rest

of this year.

Mr. Dan McAuley, the
director-general of the Federa-
tion Union of Employers, said

the limit was now government
policy, and it was not up to

them to seek to re-negotiate it

. massive and
global stimulation " for the
economy.

Tbe pledge comes as the Gov-
ernment has had to revise down-
wards its projections for
economic growth.

M. Rene Monory, Economy
Minister, confirmed that the Gov-
ernment was now working on
tbe hypothesis of a 3.4 GDP
growth rate this year, barely
above last year's 3.3 per cent
and below tbe 3.7 per cent fore-

cast earlier.

Demand growth was expected
to remain stable at 3.9 per cent,
compared with 3B per cent in
1978. while exports were ex-

pected to increase by 6 per cent

after a 7.1 per cent expansion

last year.
'

For inflation, the official

scenario uses a figure of 9.6 per

cent, close to last year’s

although consumer prices are

currently running at about 11

per cent above their level of a

year ago.

Average hourly ' wages are

expected to increase by 12.8 per
cent compared with 12.6 per

c?iit. while tbe wage-earner’s

average purchasing power is ex-

pected to progress by 2.7 per

cent against last year's 2,8 per
cent
M. Monory said the trade

account should be roughly in

balance despite the extra weight
of oil imports, after going into

a FFr 2.5bn (£273m) surplus
last year. Unemployment would
continue to deteriorate, with
the average employment total

during the year rising by only

0.5 per cent.

Presenting a BUI on guide-

lines for France’s 1981-85
national plan, M. Barre empha-
sised that the foreign ‘trade
balance and the stability of the
franc “ must be the cornerstone
of our whole economic policy.”

Gaullists criticise Chirac
in election post mortem

US.
for OECD

war

on

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, the Gaul-

list leader, has been put on his

guard by tbe party after tbe
poor results achieved by his con-
troversial and aggressive cam-
paign in the European election,

which left the GauUist RPR
trailing France’s other three
main parties with 16.25 per cent
Although, at its election post-

mortem. the party gave him a
unanimous vote of confidence,

tbe meeting produced sharp
criticism of his approach and in
particular of his virulent attacks

on M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, and on President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing. Gaul-

lisi MPs also pressed for a more
active, role in running the party.
- The meeting was attended by
GauUist members of ' the

Cabinet, who have been placed
in an embarrassing position by
the style of M. Chirac’s cam-
paigning. The RPR is expected,
however, to stick to its policy of
keeping Ministers out of the
party leadership.
. M. Claude Labbe. head- of the
GauUist parliamentary ' . group,
said afterwards that the party’s
position within the Government
majority would continue to be
critical, but that it would be
less aggressive in time.

TV break-up attacked
BY OUR PARIS STAB1

.

THE RUNNING of France’s
state-controlled television chan-
nels. which President Giscard
d’Estaing broke up into separate

units five years' ago in order to

stimulate competition, is

severely criticised in a report

by a Senate commission of

! inquiry.

Presenting the report. Sena-
tor Jean Cluzel said the 1974
-eform, which brought an end
»o tbe monolithic ORFT, bad
been “perverted in its applica-

tion.”

The report finds that the idea
. of competition between the
three TV channels “is an Ulu-

sion which has not stood up to
practice.”

•
,

• • * • •

The roles of the channels an

d

of the TV.production company.
Societe Francaise de Production,
are . ilJ-d.efined and their aims
uncertain, it says.

“In' the absence of . co-

ordinated programmes.” it says,

“we have been moving towards
a ratings race, with its corol-

lary— drop in quality.”
The report also strongly criti-

cises management standards and
accounting practices.

The Senate commission puts
forward a set of .30 proposals for
improving French TV, including
a reorganisation of the state’s

holdings, special tax conditions

and better planning of pro-
grammes.

^

THE -U.S. proposed yesterday

that countries belonging to

the Organisation for Econo-

mic Co-Operation and Develop,

meat should take joint action

to fight- thet growing use, of

narcotics; which every year

cause hundreds of deaths in

the US. '-and Europe and
mops up billions of dollars In

health costs.'

-

In a statement to the OECD
Ministerial Council, on the

first day of its two-day annual

meting in Paris, Mr. Warren
Christopher, Deputy Secre-

tary of State, said the use of

narcotics way having “ah
alarmingly fast-growing im-

pact on our economies and on
the welfare .of citizens.”

The U.S. Administration esti-

mated that the direct econo- .

mic cost of illicit narcotics j*

transaction; in the U.S.. alone

was in the region of $40bn a

year, not counting more than

$10bn in social and health
•- COStS. ;

According to official statistics,

the number of deaths in the

U.S. from heroin abuse was
failing , thanks largely to

.
the

Mexican Government’s pro-

gramme tO'stamp out the illi-

cit production of opium: But
in Europe . the situation was
getting much worse and, In

West Germany, it was nothing ..

short of dramatic.

Heroin deaths fell in the UE.
from 1,500 is 1976 to 420 in

1978, hut West Germany re-

corded as.many deaths as. the

U.S. last year from heroin
abuse. Jlanx of the victims,

however, were members of

the TJ.S. armed forces.

The U^. suggested that the
OECD's development assist-

ance committee could play a
useful- role in persuading
member-countries to provide
.aid to subsistence farmers,
currently- growing opium pop-
pies, which would be used to

develop :tha production of

alternative crops.

Another proposal made by Mr.
Christopher was that the

OECD should' compile inter-

national statistics on the use
of narcotics and heroin deaths

in memher:coudtrJes.

Mrs. Mathea Falco, UB. Assis-
tant- Secretary for inter-

national narcotics matters,

said . that Pakistan and
Afghanistan bad now become
the area with the biggest pro-

duction of illicit opium. Last
year the two countries pro-

duced some 1,000 tonnes,

twice as much as the so-called

“golden triangle” of Thai-
land, Burma and Laos.

The Turkish Government had
largely succeeded in restrict-

ing the production of opium
for pharmaceutical purposes
only, -and Turkey was no
longer a supplier of illicit

opium. -

kin;
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South African gold production

maintains a rising trend
BY JOHN WICKS IN MONTREUX

National’s service to Miami departs Heathrow at 11.15 a.m. everyday

arriving Miami at 3.20 p.m. with convenient National connections across

the U.SA toNew Orleans, Houston, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Seattle.

So make your reservations now. Or turn up on the day and, ifthere is

a seat, take our stand-by fare for£100 single.

For full details see your travel agent or call National Airlines on

01-6298272.
'

GOLD production by South
Africa may rise to some 715
tons this year, thus continuing
tbe reversal in 1978 of the
downward trend in mined pro-
duction. This was stated at the
Financial Times conference
“World gold in the 2980s,” in

Montreux yesterday, by Mr.
T. R. N. Main, of the South
African Chamber of Mines. Pre-
sent production levels were ex-
pected to be sustained through
to the mid-80s, possibly reach-
ing a stand of about 750 tons
by 1985.

This trend, said Mr. Main,
was likely to result from the
expansion of certain productive
mines and from additional out-
put by new mines currently
being opened. That would more
than counter-balance any de-
cline in production from some
of the older units.

Thereafter most commenta-
tors considered that a fall in
output could result, with pro-
duction declining to about half
the present level by the turn of
the century. South African gold
reserves were put by the coun-
try’s Minerals Bureau at some
16.500 tons.

Mr. Main pointed out that
producers' estimates of ore re-
serves were conservative in that
they included only fully,

developed or blocked-out re-
serves for current mining opera-
tions calculated at relatively
low gold prices. “It is clear,”

he said, “that further develop-
ment of the industry will take
place if the price is right"

A “ golriing of America." was
taking place. Dr. Henry G.
Jaredti, chairman of Mocatta
Metals Corporation, said. There
had been a marked development
in the U.S. gold futures .busi-
ness since autumn. 1977, and
by late last year gold had come
to account for 11,5 per cent of
all futures trade there.

A typical U.S. commodities
customer was interested in gold
for less than 10 days, but sub-
stantial demand existed at all
times. The current price level
was linked to facilities offered
by the futures market, “Any-
one whose mdney is worth more
than 10 per v!fnt to him in his

better

futures than in physical gold,”
Dr. Jaredti said.

A temporary peak in the gold
price to coincide with tbe June
26 conference in Geneva of the
organisation of Petroleum
exporting countries was fore-

cast by Mr. Charles R. Stahl, of
Economic News Agency. How-
ever, Mr. Stahl contended that
any move above $300 was
unjustified. “ There is no

concerned,. Dr. Gasser recom-
mended the maintaining - of
present positions. “ To a new.
comer with medium-term invest-
ment objectives, I would still

suggest that ' he should
gradually build up a five to ten
per cent position in gold, bat
this should be done carefully
because the current price level
is vulnerable In the short-term
and there should he cheaper
buying opportunities in the
near future.”

The Middle. East is more
important than ever as a centre
of gold consumption, according
to Mr. Timothy S. Green at
author. Taking this area tc

Include the - Arabic-speakzn/
countries, Iran. Turkey and 'flu

Indian sub-continent, he saic

some 350 to 400 tonnes of nev
gold had passed, through thi

Middle East over each of the

past three years.
With regard to speculativi

and investment \- purchases
there had_ beep no massiv
switch into gold bnt there wa1

i

shortage of gold, and there will

uot be any for decades." Talk
by uninformed market observers
that the gold market could be
cornered was a pipe-dream.

Mr. Stahl said he believed
those paying close to $3qQ would
be making a very risky invest-
ment They would probably
have to see the price of gold
go substantially lower before the
next cyclical upward movement
began. The next decline in the
price, he claimed, coaid be to

the $243-$245 bracket, at best,

and possibly to $220.

Gold should continue to fulfil

its function as a long-term
inflation hedge, and emergency-
asset, said Dr. Eric Gasser,
managing director of J. Henry
Schroder Bank AG. Zurich. For
conservative private investors
looking for long-term insurance,
a share of five per cent of port-
folio assets was frequently
given as desirable, but a

.
percentage, of total net assets. - ounces-

would be more relevant The —
quantitative, decision- would be F,NANC,AL

left veiy much to the client.
As far as gtld as a «i«ss-

a growing trend in this direc/S*. ^
tlon. Volume was likely to.cot
tlnue relatively high Mr. Gree^
said, though, hot at the ver. A
high levels recorded in 1975 am /
1977, when - consnmptw’ L

.

(including that of Italia: ^jewellery) appmehed ai annua
volume of 450 tonnes. " u
In the current year, h’sAri

pointed out. demand for gol
'

- i

had fallen In.
.
view . of.

.
highe

prices and the Iranian sttuatioi

At prices between $2SQ an
$300, there might be sbm
profit-taking sales . of Middl
Eastern jewellery, the call .ft

which had. alscr declined wit

the end of the .
constructs

.

boom in the area. V \ -

Imparts of gold into Hot
Kong, which ..have averag*
about 50’ tonnes a year, w®
increasing, Mr, Woo Hon. Ft
president of the Chinese 'Gift'

and Silver Exchange of Hot
Hong, said. Xn the first quart ~.

f

of 3979' alone,-, imports ' wo
more than 30 tonnes. Dal
volume was now - .about* Ji

pocket is better off in gold performance-oriented asset was IbSm/
1’*'*
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Suarez seeks Socialist

support over autonomy
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

RIME MINISTER Adolfo
jarez yesterday met Sr.
?iipe Gonzalez, parliamentary
ader of the opposition Socialist
irty, for what are believed to
ivc been talks on the
'teriorating situation in the
asque country- -

The government's representa-
ve in Navarre, meanwhile, has
inned the National Basque
ssembly called by the radical
itionalist coalition Berri
uasuna in Pamplona this
inday.
Both Sr. Suarez and Sr. Gon-
lez refused to comment on
eir meeting, but the Govern-
ing is believed to be seeking
bipartisan approach to the
isque and Catalan statutes of
tonomy, due shortly to be
<ren a first reading in Parlia-
iat.

The governing UCD party is

lding daily meetings to dis-

ss the draft Basqe statute, pre-
red last year by MPs from
3 region. The Government

has another week in which to
present amendments, and it is

thought that it will claim that
at least 20 of the draft statute's

articles are unconstitutional.
The Herri Batasuna rally has

been called to present a
counter-statute which recognizes
Basque sovereignty. This has
also been declared unconstitu-
tional, and the Civil Governor
of Navarre has ruled that the
coalition was a legal entity only
during the general and munici-
pal election campaign;
Herri Batasuna, which is

supported by Eta-Militar guer-
rillas, gained four seats in Par-
liament and nearly 700 aider-

men in those elections,

becoming the second Basque
political force after the main-
stream Fartido Nacionalista

Vasco fPNVl.
Two related events rounded

off a tense day in the aBsque
country’.
ETA’s politico-military wing.

ETA (P-M), which earlier this

week released unharmed the
Industry Ministry’s delegate in
Navarre after a five-day kid-
napping, announced that all

government officials in the
Basque country have been con-
demned to death.

ETA (P-M) reaffirmed its
support for the draft statute in
Parliament, while its political
counterpart, EIA, which has
one seat in Parliament, has
said in an internal document
that it will take up arms if the
statute is substantially modified.

The second event comes in

the wake of Sunday's police

killing of a young homosexual
in the border town of Irun. The
Civil Governor of Guipuzcoa
province has announced that the
policemen responsible bad
been arrested, and that the
police commander, who subse-
quently broke up a town council
meeting called to protest about
the killing, had been removed
from bis command.

PANISH ROYAL VISIT TO MOROCCO

King wages peace
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

NG JUAN CARLOS of Spain
'-s out today on a three-day
it to Morocco, at a time when
ations between the two' cours-

es have reached a new low.
mcipally because of their
lflicliug interests and
ategy over the former
anish colony of the Western
tara.

[he Moroccans have been
sing an increasingly difficult

i expensive war against
?rrillas of the Algerian-
•ked Polisario Front who
fe been fighting for Saharan
ependence, ever since Spain
ided over its former colony
Morocco and Mauritania in

5.

he agreement was signed in

middle of the crisis created
General Franco’s death and
ler strong Moroccan pressure,

ince then. Spanish diplomacy
opted for a negotiated sett le-

nt to the war which would
:ude the Polisario. In the
1 18 months, Spanish officials

e repeatedly stressed that
in does not regard the pro-
< of decolonisation complete
il the Saharan people can
*ly exercise their right to
-determination, under the

ns of "UN resolutions dated
m 1976.

he strongest manifestation of
in’s new Maghreb policy

le during Prime Minister

>lfo Suarez's visit last month
Mgeria. While there, he met
isario leader Mohammed
iul Aziz, in Spain's most overt

:t of stance since the govern-

King Juan Carlos

ing Union de Centro Demo-
cratico recognised the guerrillas

last year.

The visit immeasurably
improved Spanish-Algerian rela-

tions. but did not convince
Morocco that Spain sought
equally cordial relations with all

its southern neighbours.

The Moroccans renewed their

campaign of harassment against
Spanish vessels -fidriug in

Moroccan waters and revived its

dormant claim to Spain's two
North African enclaves of Ceuta
and Melilla.

Sr. Suarez’s government, how-
ever, is thought to be more con-

cerned by the future of the
Canary Islands. Algeria's oppo-
sition to the Sahara settlement
and support for Polisario, led it

to back the Canary Island
separatist group MPALAC. As a
result. Spanish diplomacy
occupied most of 1978 in heading
off an Algerian bid to have the
Organisation for African Unity's
liberation committee recognise
the Canaries as African.
Though the MPAL4.C melted

when Algerian backing was
withdrawn, the subsequent rise
of nationalist groups with a wide
popular base in the islands is

causing the Government deep
concern. The Union del Pueblo
Canario. which calls for self-

determination for the islands,
came second in April’s munici-
pal elections there.

Spanish Foreign Ministry
officials indicate that none of
the controversial issues at stake
between Spain and Morocco will
be tackled by King Juan Carlos,
but instead by Sr. Marcelino
Oreja. the Foreign Minister. No
joint communique is expected
and the visit is being played by
the Spanish side as a low-key
protocol affair.

However, it is not ruled out
that the bilateral fishing agree-
ment the one apparent gain for
Spanish diplomacy from the
1975 agreement, -will finally be
ratified. Little is expected on
the trade front though Morocco
is a natural trading partner for
Spain, which has multiplied its

Moroccan sales five times since
3974.

Czechoslovak authorities plan

large-scale human rights trial
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

. # E CZECHOSLOVAK authori-

i are preparing for their

! gear trial or human rights

ivists since 1972. according
.reports reaching London.
In May 29, 10 members of

* • Committee to Defend the
justly Prosecuted IVONS)
re arrested. The 10 include

} official spokesmen of the
arter 77 human rights group.

. Vaclav Benda and Mr. Jin
ms l bier.

The authorities are rapidly
sparing to lay charges against^
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the 10 and one other member
of VONS arrested in March,
according to a statement since

put out by VONS.
This statement is its Hath

since VONS was founded in

April 1978, an indication of its

spate of activity. While the

better-known Charter 77 group

has concentrated on seeking to

oblige the authorities to respect

the UN Covenant on political

and civil rights, which they

ratified in March 1976, VONS
has concentrated on the arrests

carried out. in particujar of

signatories of Charier 77.

Mr. Jan Kavan of the Palach

Press Agency, which was
founded three years ago to

spread information on Czecho-

slovakia and Poland and to

place manuscripts with Western
publishers, says that the

embarrassment to the authori-

ues caused by VONS’s evidence

of “ judicial persecution ” is one

of the reasons why its members
have now been arrested.

According to VONS. its mem-
bers will be charged with sub-

version of the republic and face

up to five years’ imprisonment
—though in the case of Mr.
pelr Uhl. his telephoning of

documents to the West means
he may be charged with ” acting

AL SAUDI,BANQUE
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London representative

Stock Exchange Building
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in collusion with Western
powers ” and face up to 10 years'
prison-

VONS. which corresponds to

the Self-Defence Committee in

Poland, has details of 60 signa-
tories of Charter 77—though in
a television interview’ filmed
before bis arrest Mr. Benda
claimed that several hundred
signatories had been arrested.
Charter 77 has just published

a document on the economic
effects of the massive purges of
officials and employees carried
out in 1970 and 1971; it argues
that these are largely respon-
sible for the way that, despite
Czechoslovakia's relatively
advanced industrial base, its

productivity is low.
The group has usually had

three official spokesmen. Apart
from the two—also members of
VONS—recently arrested, a
third of its spokesmen, Mr.
Jaroslav Sabata, is also in
prison.

Professor Jiri Hajek, the
widely-respected former Foreign
Minister, and Dr. Ladislav
Hejdanek have just been
appointed as spokesmen. The
recent beating up oF Mrs.
Zdena Tominova. a prominent
member of Charter 77, is an
indication of official concern in
this area.
Of the VONS members

.;

arrested recently, probably the i

best known is Mr. Vaclav
Havel, a playright whose work
has appeared on the BBC and
in London theatres. A film of
police surveillance of his house
was recently smuggled out of
Czechoslovakia but the Palach
agency say that it has been
mislaid.
One prominent Czech dissi-

dent exile, Mr. Jiri Pelikan, bas
just been elected to the Euro-
pean Parliament, on the Italian

Socialist Party list.

Russians halt

exile’s family
MOSCOW — Soviet airport

officials yesterday prevented the

family of exiled Pastor Georgi
Vins from leaving to join him in

the United States.

The wife, mother, niece and
five children of the dissident
Baptist were clearing customs
at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Air-

port when a last-minute prob-

lem arose.
Reuter

New accord EEC BLUEPR,NT URGES common energy strategy

• • • Brussels bid to avoid the crunch
crisis m
Portugal
By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

AN ATTEMPT by Portuguese
President General Antonio
Ramalhn Eanes to find a soln-

- tion to the country’s govern-
ment crisis that would not
involve the dissolution of
Parliament appears to be
gathering convincing support.

This emerged yesterday at

the end of a first round of
talks between the President
and the parties aimed at end-
ing the crisis caused by the

resignation last week of the

6 month old non-party
Government led by Dr. Carlos
Mota Pinto.

A statement issued yester-

day by the national executive
of the Socialist Party,

Portugal’s major parliament-
ary grouping, came out firmly

against an autumn election.

It said that this would not

be an “ appropriate solution "

and called instead for a new
agreement between the

political parties. This wonld
be a basis for the formation
of a new government capable
of ruling the country until the
middle of I960 when the next
legislative elections are due.

Tentative backing for the

idea of a new government
has also come from the
Communist party and from 37

independent deputies who
recently split from the centre-

right Social Democrat party.

Both the Social Democrats
and the Christian Democrats
have consistently called for

an early election, although
the final position of the Social

Democrats is not expected to

be decided before the party’s

national congress this week-
end.
With the outgoing govern-

ment remaining in office in a
caretaker capacity, Gen.

Eanes appears bent on con-

tinning with his leisurely

approach to the crisis, rather

than being rnshed into a

quick decision.

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

ENERGY EXPERTS at the
European Commission have
drawn up a detailed strategy
to 1990 that could be the blue-
print for averting a crisis.
Whether it will become the
basis of a concerted EEC
energy policy, however, is
another question altogether.

For, viewed from Brussels,
the energy outlook has been
going from bad to worse, with
lack of political will among
member governments cited as
the main stumbling block to
progress. The Commission bas
openly clashed with national
capitals on the optimism

. of
their assumptions on energy
trends, and privately shows
little confidence in their over-
coming various national objec-
tions to a common energy
programme.
The medium-term strategy,

which was discussed yesterday
by the 13-member Commission
and is to be submitted to the
Council of Ministers, repre-
sents a Brussels bid to
improve matters. The docu-
ments outlining the options
open to the Community make
interesting reading. For they
make the warning noises that
EEC member governments
have so far preferred—usually
for domestic political reason's—not to make themesIves.
The fundamental warning

contained in the Commission
report is that economic growth
and increases in energy con-
sumption are so closely linked
at present- that the EEC must
either overhaul its energy
habits or re-examine its

economic growth targets.
Working on existing energy
consuming patterns, there is

the risk of a serious energy
gap by 1990.

The Commission forecasters
are, therefore, questioning the
targetted average increase in

Community growth rates of 3.9

per cent annually during
1978-80.

They say that the O.S ratio

between gross energy con-

sumption and economic
growth that was -agreed last

July by EEC heads of govern-
ment should, in the light of the
latest projections, be reduced
still further. They believe that
it should be pegged to 0.7 now,
and for 1986-90 cut further
to 0.68.

The message is clear enough.
The energy problem will be
putting a brake on growth

—

even though the coming decade
is one in which high growth
rates seem essential to help
solve the looming jobs crisis

—

that could see unemployment in

the Community rise from
around 6m at present to 15m in
1985.

Nor is the problem even that
straight forward. For one
important point that Commis-
sion officials are now making is

that although slower GNP
increases might help restrict

rises in energy demand, a fast

rate of growth is needed if

European industry is to make
the profits needed for invest-

ment in energy-efficient equip-
ment.
Worrying as these predictions

are, the Brussels Commission is

stressing that they are based on
a comparatively optimistic

scenario in which the Nine will

have implemented an energy
conservation and development
programme that by 1990 will

have cost approaching £250bn.
The Commission is urging

that oil imports should, in
effect be frozen, so that by 1985
they will still be at last year's
level of 470m tonnes.
The Community's present

total energy requirement is

970m tonnes of oil equivalent,
and with the projected figure
for 1990 showing a rise to

1.39bn tonnes of oil equivalent,
the strategy for bridging that
gap is a massive increase in
nuclear and coal-burning power
stations.

Public opinion after the

Harrisburg reactor accident in

the U.S. has knocked the breath
out of the nuclear industry,
while EEC partners’ reluctance

to base energy development on
the use of plentiful but expen-
sive British and West German
coal has led to a comparative
drop in coal-based electricity.
Commission officials are. never-
theless. insisting that by 1990

' .V

Dr. Guido Brunner

the two energy sources must
produce 70-75 per cent of all

electricity in the EEC.
For nuclear power to meet

the goal of producing
140,000 MW by the end of the
ext decade, an accelerated pro-

gramme putting 15 major
nuclear power stations into ser-
vice every year will be required.
The Commission report also

emphasises that more deter-

mined energy savings are
needed. The Community is

slightly behind on its present
10-year programme for making
savings of an overall 15 per cent

by 1985—savings are currently
running at 1.4 per cent a year
instead of 1.5 per cent—but
member governments are to be
urged to fix even more
ambitious targets soon.

Other measures being put
forward include considerable
increases in taxation on energy,
and the setting of goals for
petrol consumption of cars. A
study of the effects of various
fiscal measures that could be
taken, notably much higher
taxation on fuel and cars, is now
being put together by the
Commission.
What effect the Brussels

Eurocrats’ dire warning!, will

have on EEC governments
remains to be seen. Next week's
summit meeting of EEC heads
of government in Strasbourg is

expected to concentrate on
energy questions, and will have
the added impetus of the call

for a grand design on energy
that has now been made by
Herr Helmut Schmidt. West
Germany's Chancellor. But in
Community politics there is

often a wide gap between agree-

ment that something should be
done and a decision on what
should be done.

The outstanding issues of an
EEC coal policy, refining

capacities, access lu North Sea
oil, subsidies and pricing
problems, border construction
of nuclear reactors and the
development of national nuclear
industries all stand between the
Nine and a common energy-
plan.

The relationship between EEC
member governments and the
Commission is not always an
easy one either. Dr. Guido
Brunner, the EEC Energy Com-
missioner, sees his directorate

as a central clearing house for
information, and increasingly
for policy studies. But tempers
flared recently when Dr.
Brunner revealed that the Nine
were this year achieving only
a 3.5 per cent reduction in oil

consumption rather than the 5
per cent target.
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Gen. Magnus tfalan: a rare

pronouncement

S. Africa’s

war for

black
opinion
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

IN A RARE public-speaking
engagement. General Magnus
Mai an. Commander of the
South African Defence Force,
and possibly the most influen-

tial adviser of Mr. P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister,
yesterday outlined his vision
of the total onslaught which
South Africa can expect.

He said that a conventional
military’ threat “in the not
too distant future *' could not
be ruled out, but he stressed
particularly the psychological
war being waged For black
opinion.

The General, appointed
chief of the Defence Force at
the age of 46, nearly three
years ago. is widely regarded
as architect of Mr. Botha’s
“ total strategy ** for the
defence of South Africa.

‘'This confrontation that is

being waged against us,

though undeclared, covers the
full spectrum of all the ways
and means at the enemy's
disposal in the economic
diplomatic psychological and
military fields.” he told a
conference in Pretoria.

“The present strategy of
our enemies is to create un-
certainty. unrest and anarchy
in order to pave the way for
revolution backed by sabo-
tage. intimidation and mili-
tary operations.”

“The military struggle is

important, but when the
battle for the soul of the
population is lost, everything
is lost," he said. “The
insurgent forces have no
hope of success without the
aid of the local population.”

He went on to outline the
Government's intention of
moving away from racial dis-

crimination. so as to give
members of other racial

groups "something to strive
for. to live for and to fight

for."

Tories follow Labour line

in blocking oil for Israel
BY DAYID LENNON IN JERUSALEM AND ANTHONY McDBtMOTT IN LONDON

THE THATCHER Government politics, not economics.” purchased on the spot market,

is maintaining the policy of its The Minister criticised the and Mr. Modai said: ‘'The sifta-

Lahour predecessor in refusing West for failing to take any taon is complete chaos. I get

requests from Israel for supplies measures to end current con- telephone calls two hours apart

of North Sea oil fusion in the world' oil market and the price jumps by 15 or

The Labour view was that He said political intervention

North Sea oil should go first to and. possibly, economic counter-

domestic requirements and measures were required,

then to members of the Inter- Mr. Modai said, that the

International Energy Agency
had failed to prove itself. “ It

is a defensive system, not an
offensive system. They set up

national Energy Agency. Israel,

it is understood, was not

explicitly excluded but it was
made clear that oil was sot
available.

The U.S. is understood to

have tried to persuade Britain
to supply oil to Israel- The U.S.

is under an obligation to provide
oil for the Israelis, but no
request has been made so far.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Mr. Yitzhak
Modai. Israel's Energy Minister,
refused to confirm that a request

to Britain had been made. He
said: “ We still hope that North
Sea oil will be made available.

There is nothing final in
politics and the Labour Govern-
ment's refusal was based on

20 per cent.

Israel was in the same situa-

tion as other oil consumers in

this respect, he said, and
because of this was anxious that

the West should create some
sort of a framework for the
world market “ where you know

committees and hold meetings the rules that act upon it.

and the more they meet, the

worse the situation gets.”

The Minister said that Israel,

which received 60 per cent of
its oil from Iran before the
revolution cut off supplies, is

facing a serious situation.

More than 50 per cent of its

supplies are covered by renew-
able contracts with Mexico and
the output of the Alma field

in the Gulf of Suez. Egypt has
agreed to continue the Alma
supply after the field is handed
over in November.
But the rest of Israel’s oil is

The Minister said that he did

not see much chance of this

happening. While the U S. and
Japan might favour some tough
action, he doubted whether
Europe had the will power.
Economic measures like

putting a ceiling on the import
price or co-ordinating purchases
would not be enough. Interven-
tion would be required such as
that used by the U.S. towards
the Soviet Union “when they
wanted to get SALT-2 on the
way or to get Soviet Jews
released.”

Indian special courts call

for Gandhi case papers
BT K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DBJ-II

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI, whose
fortunes have been on the de-
cline since she was imprisoned
for a week last December for
contempt of Parliament, now
faces the danger of a longer
spell in jail. Special courts
established by the Government
to try her and her associates for
alleged crimes and abuse of
power during her emergency
rule have now started work.
Three cases have been taken

up by the two special courts and
Mrs. Gandhi is the main accused
in two of them. These relate to

acquisition of vehicles from
businessmen for election pur-
poses in 1977 and alleged harass-

ment of officials who were

thought to be impeding a pro

-

ject involving Mrs. Gandhi's son,,

Sanjay.
The cases have already been

filed in ordinary courts. The
special courts yesterday asked
the judges to transfer all

records to them. After scrutiny

of the papers, proceedings are
expected to begin, possibly next
week.
The special courts were set up

to circumvent long judicial

delays. Their only business will

be to try Mrs. Gandhi. Sanjay,
former Ministers and aides
named in reports by commis-
sions which inquired into

alleged excesses during the
emergency.

Safety first choice for

successor to Yorster
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party has nominated
Senator Marais Viljoen, former
Minister of Labour and presi-

dent of the Senate, as candidate
for the state Presidency to suc-

ceed Mr. John Vorster, who
resigned over the information
scandal.

Senator Viljoen. whose elec-

tion as President will be a for-

mality, is a long-serving party
man, with the sole distinction

of having been a co-founder of
the party’s youth wing.
His nomination is. clearly, an

attempt to put a relatively non-
controversial figure into the
Presidency. The alternative, of

backing the candidacy of STr De
Villiers Graaff, former leader
of the Defunct United Party,
was rejected by the National
Party caucus, although it was
proposed by some sections of
the National Party Press.
Senator Viljoen is a member

of the Transvaal National
Party, and therefore provides a
token balance to the Cape
leadership of Mr. P. W. Botha,
the Prime Minister. More im-
portant, his elevation provides
a vacancy in the political
hierarchy which will give M .

Jordanians
curb

bank lending
By Rami G. Kfwuri

JORDAN'S Central Bank has
imposed a series -of monetary
controls to reduce inflationary
pressures by curbing commer-
cial bank lending.

A Central Bank circular sent
to all commercial banks raises
their minimum reserve require-
ment from June 15 by 1 per
cent, bringing it to 16 per cent
for demand deposits and 13 per
cent for savings and time
deposits.

The second measure puts a
ceiling of TO per cent on the
banks’ credit-deposit ratio,

though this does not come into
effect until August 15.

During the first quarter of

this year, commercial bank
credits have been growing at
nearly double the rate of last

year. This partly reflects the
sharply rising liquidity of the
Jordanian economy. From
March, 1978 to . March. 1979
total money supply. M2, rose by
32 per cent, reaching
661m dinars (£1.04brJ).

Commercial bank credits have
risen at double this rate,
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House expected to vote

to lift Rhodesia sanctions

Opposition

mounts to

Dominican
Premier
By Tony Cozier

Ghanaian promise
GHANA revolutionary govern-
ment, which seized power on
June 4, will honour its inter-

pational financial and con-
tractural agreements, monitored
in London, Accra Radio yester-

day. The radio also said the
Botha greater flexibility in the. country’s existing foreign policy
Cabinet reshuffle he has to woul dbe maintained,
cany out soon. Reuter

Buying a stake for the locals
MALAYSIA has always been re-

garded as 3 model of a
successful capitalist developing
economy. But it is being in-

creasingly asked whether the
radical social engineering goals
pursued by the Government arc
compatible with the private sec-

tor's continuance as the mam-
spring of the economy.

The recently-published mid-
term review of l he third
Malaysia plan (1976-SO) sug-
gests that however much the
Government may want to en-
courage the private sector, the
priority accorded to social
restructuring is leading to re-

morseless growth of the state

sector.

Malaysia is now nearly half
way through ils 20-year pro-
gramme. 1970-90. to improve
social and economic develop-
ment and to end the identifica-

tion of race with economic func-
tion — specifically of tile Chinese
with business and industry. The
new economic policy, as it is

called, was the response to

disastrous race riots in May 1969.

The vasi distance to be tra-

velled is indicated by the fact

that in 1970 Bumiputras
(Malays and other indigenous
people) accounted for 51 per
cent of the population but

owned only 2.5 per cent of share
capital and had 3.4 per cent of

outstanding bank credit.

The NEP had two underlying

assumptions: Fast economic

growth which would enable the

Malay share of income and
wealth to be increased without

taking away directly from other

races. And, secondly, that

Malaysia would remain an open
capitalist economy with the

Malays joining the ranks of

share-owners and entrepreneurs.

A key target was 30 per cent

Bumipntra corporate share

ownership by 1990.

During the first five years of

the NEP, Government increased

its own development spending
by an annual 17 per cent as

efforts were ruade to improve
education, open new lands for

Malays and otherwise help NEP
soals. At the same time the

Government funded a number
of enterprises to acquire assets

in trust for the Malays. One of

these was Pernas which now
controls a large part of the tin

industry and is the largest

shareholder in Sime Darby.

During this period the State

also increased its role in in-

dustries ranging from shipping
to bnnbin*’. By O"*'"*.'

vestment had fallen to 62 per
cent of total investment from
70 per cent in 1970.

In the third Malaysia plan,
however, starting in 1976, the
Government aimed to rererse
the trend and to rely on the
private sector as the main
spring of growth. Private in-

vestment was intended to gy>w
at nearly 10 per cent compared
with only 6 per cent for the
public sector.

But things have not worked
out as planned. Economic
growth was 8.7 per cent a year
in 1976-78. But a large part of
this success was due to growth
in the oil production, which was
omitted from (he plan. Oil is

effectively controlled by the

during 1976-80 the public sector
will contribute nearly half the
domestic finance ' for “ private
sector " investment through
institutions such as the state
economic development corpora-
tions.

The Government is also

increasing its funding of institu-

tions acquiring assets on behalf

of Bumiputras. Total alloca-

tions for Bumiputra institutions

has been increased from $1.7bn

to S3.2bn.
The process of state acquisi-

tion, either direct of through
Bumiputra institutions, of an
increasingly large stake in the
economy, would be slowed down
by a revival of genuinely private

investment in the productive

The Malaysian Government is actively interven-

ing in the ecenomy to create a bigger share for

the Malays, while trying to maintain a capitalist

structure. PHILIP BOWRING, recently in

Kuala Lumpur, reports on the way practice is

diverging from theory.

state through Petronas, the state

oil company. Excluding oil.

private investment rose only 7.1

per cent in 1976-7S

This week performance was
partly due to private sector

The only ready way out of
that dilemma—without unduly
upsetting non - Bumiputra
Malaysians—is for the Govern-
ment to speed up acquisition of
foreign held assets by
Bumiputra institutions.

At the same time the Govern-
ment Is beginning to think in
terms of creating new state
industries. The aim would be
both to raise the rate of invest-

ment. and generate new oppor-
tunities for investment by the
Government-funded Bumiputra
institutions. Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad, Deputy Prime
Minister, has said that the
government is considering the
possibility of building a steel
mill with investment coming
from the Government Bumi-
putra institutions and from
overseas.

Betronas has plans for down-
stream petrochemical develop-
ment in which Bumiputra funds
might find a place.
None of this is necessarily

undesirable. Private local
capitalists have neither the
money nor the expertise to
move into heavy and capital
intensive industry.
But combined with all the

other forces at work it adds up
to continuing strong growth in
the state sector of the economy
and, possibly, a misaliocation

FOLLOWING THE overthrow
in March of Sir Eric Gairy,
Grenada’s controversial Prime
Minister, in the Commonwealth
Caribbean's first successful coup
d’etat, slogans immediately
appeared on the walls of Roseau,
capital of nearby Dominica, pro-
claiming: “ Gairy- gone, John
next’'
The intervening months have,

indeed, been difficult for Mr.
Patrick John. Prime Minister of
the recentJy-independent island-
state. Proposed new legislation
to curb the powers of the unions
and the Press has united
political, labour, business and
church groups in their demands
that the John Government
resign.

There have been protest
demonstrations, some of them
violent, in the streets of Roseau.
A fortnight ago, a young man
was shot dead by troops and an
infant was suffocated by teargas
fumes. The upshot was a general
strike, now in its second week,
which has brought virtually
everything to a standstill. Like
all the other islands in the
Windward and Leeward groups.
Dominica is in economic diffi-

culties as it is.

Mr. John survived similar
action a few years back after a
dispute with his civil service
and he is adamant that he will

not yield this time. Yet it is

difficult to imagine him lasting
this one out

New party

these fears but rational or not
they still exist.

Weak world economic condi-
tions and capacity hanging over
from the 1972-74 investment
boom, are also to blame. Big

in the Government
The trend need not worry

foreign investors in new
industries, who are given a
genuinely warm welcome in
Malaysia tas well as being
accorded the usual tax advan-
tages. It is a trend which could
be slowed by a revival in
private investment a less

sectors. But the process may
be unstoppable in the context of

the 1990 target of 30 per cent

Bumiputra ownership.
That assumption was a bold

mrii, uuc m uiivhic one even under conditions of . .
. . - --

unease over allegedly heavy- rapid private sector growth. The f capital resources. It is a

handed implementation of the inescapable logic is that the trend which is worrying many

NEP and intrusion into private slower the private corporate

business. The government has sector Snws, the greater must

gone out of its way to dispel be de*™? oE
7 non to acquire existing shares

on behalf of Bumiputras. Thus
quasi-Govermnent bodies will

acquire greater control over the
private sector.

By last year the Bumiputra
. . . . . - share-stake had reached only 10

gains in household and corpor- „er overall, of which only buoyant Government revenue
ate incomes in the past three one third was individual, the position, or by a redefinition
years, due to favourable prices reSt being Government-funded
for most of Malaysia s conunodi- {fust ownership,
ties, have been mostly reflected it will not be easy to quicken

the pace without creating

strains. Between 1971 and 1978
the foreign share of ownership
of corporate assets declined
sharply as a result of acquisi-

momentum. the Government lions of shares by all Malaysians efficiency, and its expansion will

has stepped up its own develop- in tin mining and plantation further enhance the powers of

ment spending, aiming for a compotes. But the beneficiaries patronage held by the Halay-
were non-Bumiputras (mostly

J__ ' ! ' ~

Chinese) as much as
Bumiputras. The non-
Bumiputras stake went up from
34 to 43 per cent. The owner-
ship gap between the two classes
of Malaysians has thus been

in steep rises in consumption
and an apparent large outflow

of private capital.

The predictable result has
been that to maintain growth

of the modern sector of the
economy which would show the
Malays to control rather more
than is apparent simply from
share-ownership statistics.
But the dangers are real

enough. The state sector does
not have a good record of

rate of increase of 11 per cent
in 1978-80. nearly double the

plan's original target

The rise in government out-

lays has meant that it is moving
into an ever more powerful
position in an area of the

economy still classed as Tjrfve^.

A.-rttMIni in lnti'«-.l .'<• : *

dominated Government and
administration. A situation in
which the Chinese and
foreigners were identified with
private capital and the Bumi-
putras with a dominant state
sector would be contrary to the

His Dominica Labour Party
is now in a minority in Parlia-
ment Mr. Oliver Seraphine, his
former Agriculture Minister,
who quit the Government over
allegations of links with South
Africa, is forming a new
political party with the support
of half the MPs who formerly
supported Mr. John.
Mr. Seraphine has been nomi-

nated as Prime Minister in an
interim Government that a
“ committee of national salva-
tion” hopes to establish. The
Committee consists of 30 repre-
sentatives of the organisations,
opposed to Mr. John.
Although the combined oppo-

sition is now in a powerful posi-
tion. they will have to solve a
complicated constitutional
tangle before they can force
home their advantage.
President Fred Degazon. the

only man who can accept the
Prime Minister's resignation,
and the only man empowered to
name a replacement, resigned
after his advice to call elections
was ignored. He has left the
country and is believed to be
heading for Britain.
Mr. BersJing Waldron, Speak-

er of the House of Assembly,
has also resigned, making it

difficult to call a sitting of Par-
liament at which a vote could
be taken to force Mr. John out
For his part, Mr. John, a

diminutive ambitious 42-year-
old former schoolteacher, con-
tends that his party was given a
huge mandate (17 seats to
three) at the March, 1975. elec-
tions and will govern until new
elections are due next year. He
has. however, offered conces-
sions to the opposition.

i BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Senate was expected 52 to 41 votes, an attempt to off oil supplles if the U.S. Hfted"

i
to take formal actios late modify a sanctions-Iifting r tfae frade boycott-tin Zimbabwe

!

vesterday to lift trade sanctions amendment to the Defence BtiL Rhodesia, as some reports had
1

pn Zimbabwe Rhodesia, with The Senate was likely to pass indicated. Supporting the Presk
- - -

-
Bill with the sanctions dent’s .. decision;- be again

amendment later yesterday. stressed the basic inequities to

Even If the House, according the black majority in Zimbabwe'

to Mr. O'Neill’s prediction, Rhodesia . contained .. in the

follows suit, there may not.be country's new constitution,

the. necessary ^wo-tinrds Thfr xi q is. hbwever "to "keen
to veto any anti- majority of both Houses to over-

contact *>,- new 'Govertr--
sanctions moves now. Mr. Cyrus ride a Presidential veto. Mr. ment in gaiisburv through an
Vance, the Secretary of State, Vance noted that the Tuesday iglLto
who earlier this week urged vote showed more Senate sup.

. &muASSV anri Mr Vance
Congress to stay in line with port for keeping sanctions than .

'

has w0 Adminis-
Britain and keep sanctions for appeared in a similar vote in twtlm*' nnlliw ' mnla, vsnln.ii

the time being, yesterday said May, and hoped that as Mr.
Congress should not intrude Carter's policy, which aims at

into die operation of foreign close co-ordination with the new
policy, an Administration pre* British Government, becomes

better understood, this support
would grow.
Mr. Vance said Nigeria had

not told the VS. it would, cut

[

Air. Tip O’Neill, Speaker of the

House, predicting the House

j

would follow the Senate lead.

This would put Congress on
i a direct collision course with

! president Carter, who has

|
threatened

rogative.

But Mr. Vance took heart
from the fact the Senate
defeated late Tuesday, by only

tration policy ;,under review,
with monthly reports to Con-
gress.’ "

. ...

Two • envoys- . have left

Zimbabwe Rhodesia for the U.S.
for talks about a possible visit

to Washington by Bishop Abel
Muzorewd, the,Prime Minister.

Kennedy opposes health scheme
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT CARTER'S pro-

posal this week to the UB. Con-
gress for an SlSbn national

health insurance programme has
run into sharp and predictable

opposition from Senator Edward
Kennedy, who has long cham-
pioned much more extensive

health cover.

The dispute seems at least

to guarantee one. source' of
rivalry between the two during
the coming presidential election

year, when the President will be
bard put to unite bis Democratic
Party behind him.

Their support is crucial,

although White House officials

recognise some compromise may
have to be reached with Senator
Kennedy, who chairs the Senate
Health Subcommittee.
The Carter plan would cost

the Treasury $l8.2bn, and em-
ployers and employees would
contribute a further $6.1bn. The
government contribution would
go to expanding the existing
Medicare and Medicaid insur-

ance programmes for the poor
and the elderly, while the pri-

vate contributions would finance

a family's medical and hospital
Mr. Carter announced his • costs above $2,500 a year. .

'

plan, designed to cover the
“most urgent needs” of sick
Americans, at a press conference
attended by several key con-
gressmen and senators, such as
Senator Russell Long, chairman
of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, which must approve, any
new insurance programme.

Both the Carter and Kennedy
plans would begin in 1983, but
that is about the only similarity.

The major difference is that
Senator Kennedy's plan would
take effect at one go, and would
cost around S35bn, while the
President's proposal would be
introduced in stages. • Senator Edward Kennedy

Vance minimises problems
at home as summit nears

BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT CARTER was still

strong enough at home to be
taken seriously as a negotiating
partner by the Soviet Union,
Mr. Cyrus Vance said yesterday.

The Secretary of State re-

jected suggestions at a Press
conference that President
Leonid Brezhnev at this week-
end’s U.S.-Soviet summit in

Vienna would: see Mr. Carter as
unable to deliver on his foreign
policy commitments because of
Congressional setbacks to his
Rhodesia and Panama policies,

and because of his low opinion
poll standing in the country at
large. . .

He rejected as “misguided
and simply wrong " Senator
Henry Jackson's public criti-

cism that Mr. Carter was con-
tinuing a policy, begun by
President Nixon at the 1972

Moscow summit with Mr.
Brezhnev, of appeasement to-
wards the Soviet Union that
smacked of British behaviour
towards pre-war Germany. Mr.
Vance said that the Senator, one
of the key opponents to the
SALT treaty, had to realise that
one side; the U.S. could not get
all its, own way in arms control

negotfetions.
While

. seeking to protect the
Presirent’s domestic .flank in

advance' of the Vienna meeting,
the Secretary of. State nonethe-
less downplayed expectations, of
what the sjummit might produce
in the wsw of concrete agree-
ments with Moscow. He de-

scribed the feALT treaty signing
as being of \ great importance,"
and hoped progress might be
made in other arms control
negotiations aad bilateral issues
such as trade. \

U.S. Steel

announces

\

Chicago followsNY
;
lead

on prime rate cut
BY STEWART FUMING iN NEW YORK.

Bills shelved

„ .rf-Mvng Vhlle the Bumipurqa basic objective of new economic

The two contentious pieces of
legislation have been tempor-
arily sbelved, he has agreed to
allow United Nations super-
vision of the next elections and
has promised an independent in-

quiry into the deaths of those
killed in the demonstrations.

Mr. John's fortunes have de-

clined sharply since the bizarre

revelations late last year that
he, Mr. Leo Austin, the former
Attorney-General, and the Gov-
ernment were caught up in a
complicated deal involving
South African money in ex-

change for the establishment
of an oil refinery in Dominica,
the granting of concessions to

an American company for the
development of free port facili-

ties on the north of the island
and a plot to invade Barbados
with an army of 350 inter-

national mercenaries.
Western intelligence services

got wind of the Barbadian
scheme and it never
materialised. But there was
strong evidence that the
Dominica Government was
implicated.
The extremely generous

terms of the free port scheme
brought widespread protests,
culminating in large street
demonstrations, and an embar-
rassed Mr. JohQ was compelled
to back out of the deal.

In the meantime, legislation
was being drafted to amend the
Industrial Relations Act so as
to outlaw strikes in essential
services, and to limit the free-
dom of the Press, which
eniovecU a field dav with the
CrvMrti far ' P1 n (•on-oi**!"-

CHICAGO’S largest bank. Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank,
announced yesterday that it

would follow the lead of Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust of New
York and cut its prime lending
rate from 11 } per cent to Hi
per cent

This confirmed expectations
teat the lower prime would
spread through the U.S. bank-’

Street this week and has served
to underpin the month-long
bond market rally in New York
Yesterday morning, however,

there were signs of profit-taking
in the bond markets after price
rises which had seen yields on
long-dated Treasury issues fall

over 60 basis points kt the past
four weeks.
The bond markets' rise has

mg industry. Many predict that been, fuelled in part, by hopes
Citibanw will follow 6uit at the - teata slowdown in the economy
end of the week.
The prime rate cut reflected

both lower funds costs to the
banks and recent evidence that
the U.S. economy is weakening.
It has ben a factor behind tlfe

rise in share prices on Wall

might ease. Tomorrow the Com-
merce Department publishes in-
dustrial production data for last
month which should provide
further evidence of the degree
to which the economy is

weakening.

pnee rises
By Stewart ftvminfe mi New York

UNITED STATES STEEL,
the largest U.S. steel pro-

ducer, has announced plans
to raise prices by an average
3.5 per cent bn a wide range
from the Council on Wage
and Price Stability (COWPS).

The .council decision allows
U.S. Steel and 11 oil and
chemical companies to revert

to the profit-margin test in

complying with the Adminis-
tration's .wage and price

policy. This allows companies
to recover cost increases in

their prices rather than meet
the policy's requirements for
slowing down price increases
this year by a half per cent
from the 1976-77 average.

'

Rising energy and oil costs

appear* to' have been a main
reason for- granting permis-
sion for the change to 12 com-
panies on the grounds that
they are faced with uncon-
trollable cost increases. Other
companies may now be able
to make a similar ease, which
could farther weaken the
effect of the anti-inflation
programme.

Those allowed to switch to

the profit mragin test Include
Dow Chemical USA Standard
Oil of Ohio. Shell Oil and
Westavco, as well as the
chemical divisions of Stan-
dard Oil of California's
Chevron USA unit Mobil Oil, ,

Pfizer and Ashland OJ1.

The council also disclosed
that about 200 companies
have applied to switch to the
profit margin test.

Faced with rapidly rising
costs, the profit margin re-

quirement is proving the
more attractive option for
many companies.

Coast-to-coast-air

fare cut to $89
BY DAYID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

CUT-THROAT competition on followed suit, with a $108 one-
the busy New York to Los way. fare. Then, last Monday,
Angeles air route has produced Pan America ntook an even
some of the deepest fare-cutting bolder step; and slashed its
yet seen on U.S. domestic flights, stand-by fare to $89, including
A passenger who receives the meals.
lull discount will, from next While all this was going on,
Monday, be able to make the 'United, the largest U.S. airline,
3.000-mile flight for only $89, was struggling to recapture ihe
just over a third of the regular market share it had lost during
$4£2 fare - a damaging 55-dag mechanics’
These cuts have been bought strike. One of its ploys, which

about by a senes of unusual will last' until next Sunday, is
events- to give passengers a coupon en-One wqs the entry into the - tilting them to 50 per cent offNew \ ork-Califomia route of their next United flight. Not to
the World Airways an aggres- be outdone, American Airlines
sive charter airline with a Lake- came out with a similar deal,
like reputation for taking on the (TWA also had one. but did not
big boys and cutting fares. implement it dspite a full-page
In April, World launched a advertisement which appeared

$109.99 one-way fare (plus $3 by mistak in a New York news-
for a meal), and was im- paper),
mediately deluged with business The latest twist cane with
for its two Sights a day each Pan Ain’s S89 fare announce-
way. The company claimed at ment on Monday. . It said it
th etime it had calls “coming would also. honour the 50 per
out of our ears." cent discount coupons issued by
Soon afterwards, four of the other airlines, starting next

biggest U.S. domestic airlines, Monday, even though United
United Airlines. American Air- - and- 'American — * - —will^r.ot

{-flooring thei-s
-

start

r
I

l NIAPGO IS

! COAL, BUT.«
Coal is only a part of.

the MApCO picture.

This integrated energy
company also pro-,

duces and markets oil,

gas and gas liquids,-

operates LPG and.,
anhydrous! ammonia
pipelines, and pro-

duces and sells liquid

fertilizer and sonic In-
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For a closer look at

MAPCO’s diversifies-. .
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tion and profitable .

growth, write for our
current report. -
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ran revolution disrupts

»V. German-Mideast trade
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

1ST GERMAN imports of oil

aj Iran—formerly the Federal
while's largest supplier—fell

50 per cent in the first quar-
of the year. In Deutsche

~k terms, they went down
n DM l.lbn ($575m) in the
t three months of 1978 to
550.2m.

iowever, the Germans man-
d to offset most of the decline
ncreased imports from other
le Eastern oiL producers,
jres from the German Near
MidJe East Association show
e increases in imports from
rain, Iraq, Kuwait and Saudi
bia.

ltogether, oil imports from
e four" countries increased
)M 49 1.8m. The sharpest rise
e in imports from Iraq which

rose 363 per cent to DM 190. 5bn.
Imports of Saudi crude rose by

38 per cent to DM 889m, while
imports from Kuwait doubled
to DM 192.5m. At the same
time shipments of oil from Bah-
rain rose 66 per cent to DM 3.7m
and purchases in Oman went up
18 per cent to DM 27.1ra.

West German exports have
also been profoundly affected
by the revolution in Iran. Dur-
ing the first quarter German
shipments to Iran werd off 51
per cent compared with the same
period of 1978.

They fell from DM 1.36bn in
the opening three months of last

year to DM 664.4bn. However,
increased sales to other Middle
Eastern countries helped greatly

in offsetting the drop in exports
to Iran.

Saudi Arabia has now taken
over as the West Germans’
largest customer in the area.
Exports from the Federal
Republic went up 20 per cent
from DM 941.2m in the first
quarter of 1978 to DM L13bn.
There was major growth in

other areas. Exports to Qatar,
for instance, rose 116 per cent
to DM 52.69m. while sales to
the United Arab emirates in-
creased 28 per cent to
DM 254.8m. Shipments to Israel
also rose considerably—up 27
per cent to DM 310.7m.
However, overall exports to

the area were down S per cent—from DM 4.64bn in the first

three months of 1978 to
DM 4.2Sbn—as a result of fall-

ing exports to other areas.

hina signs oil exploration pacts
Y KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NA HAS signed a further
h of contracts with some c£
world's largest oil companies
reparation for its major pro-
lme of offshore exploration
oil and gas.

aeon, Texaco and Standard
of California fSocal) of the
and ENT, the Italian state
bmpany are among-

the lat«t

(

p of companies that have
< . engaged to conduct pre-
aary seismic exploration
; largely in the area of the
h China Sea.
son said that it will be
ioying two seismic vessels
onduct its geophysical sur-

in the South China Sea. The
ey will take about 12

‘|ths.

jider the agreement other
harries might be able to

lire some of the Exxon data.

SU.S. oil company will have
reimbursed, however, for

|
of its costs and permission

111 the data will have to be
by the Chinese,

e preliminary exploration

acts give no guarantee to

era oil companies that they
be able to undertake any
tquent drilling work. But
n said that China had
rtaken to invite competi-

tive bids on areas that have been
surveyed.

China had committed itself in

negotiations with the oil com-
panies to bold a first round of

bidding for full offshore explor-

ation licences within 12 months
of the completion of the seismic
port its ambitious programme of
for further contracts in the next
phase of exploration work.

Texaco, Socal and ENI have
also been engaged to carry out
seismic work in areas of the
South China Sea. In earlier

agreements other companies
such as British Petroleum have
received licences to work in the
Yellow Sea.

- China has not yet spelled out

what access the foreign oil com-
panies will have to any oil they
find, but the industry is

gambling on being offered some
form of production-sharing con-
tracts.

The main focus of the explora-
tion work will be in offshore
basins extending from the South
Cbina Sea and the Gulf of
Tonkin in the south-west to the
Yellow Sea and the Po Hai Gulf
in the north.

China is seeking to press
ahead as quitfly as possible with
the exploration programme in
the hope that increasing oil ex-
port revenues will help to sup-
port its ambtious programme of
industrialisation.

Nippon Steel contract reactivated
TOKYO Nippon Steel Cor-

poration has announced it has

reached agreement in Peking to

reactivate a $lbn contract to

build a steel plant at Poashan,

near Shanghai.

Mr Eishiro Saito, the Nippon
Steel president and the China
National Technical Import Cor-

poration agreed that the con-

tract be paid on a deferred basis

instead of cash, half in yen and
half in dollars, as stipulated
originally and with a 10 per
cent down payment •

The contract was among
about 22 Japanese industrial

plant deals worth a total of
nearly S2.6bn that were sus-

pended by China last February
when Peking review its modern
isation plans.
Reuter

TT SAFEGUARDS

leport opposes selective action
PATRICIA NEWBY

PERMITTING of"seIee-
’ action against imports

. a particular country or
> of countries under a

r safeguards code is

s'ed in a report published
by the Trade Policy Re-

h Centre.
e report, by Professor

rt E. Baldwin, of the Uni-

ty of Wisconsin, now acting
consultant to the World

, says that ir is essential

pressure be kept on im-

ng countries not to seek

sively protectionist Con-

nor maintain them longer
necessary.

e Tokyo Round of the
T talks was initialled .in

without agreement on a

guards " code .within
le 19 which lays down rules
mposition of import curbs
protect home producers
<st market disruption or
trious competition ” by
gn-made goods,
present Article 19 stipu-

thnt emergency measures
as the imposition of quofas
be applied against all sup-

s regardless of which one
lievod responsible for the
ct disruption. In fart, the
sion has not been used and
foments have gone outside
GATT syjilem and either

Hated "voluntary** export
aints or imposed unilateral
is.

The EEC has been &ejrfng
a code, opposed by y the

developing countries, tvhich

would enable an importer to

take action against just one
exporter or group of exporters.

Professor Baldwin argues
against selective emergency
measures suggesting they are

likely to become “ utterly

meaningless” .
as political

pressure is exerted on the

countries involved. Selective

measures would also require

greater confidence of signatory

countries to respect GATT's
principles and rules than has

been possible in the past.

Governments wishing to

introduce import controls

without compensating foreign

countries for their export loss

should, he says, be required

under GATT to outline

measures to be taken to adjust

the domestc industry so that

imports could be gradually

liberalised.

Not tying safeguard action,

particularly quantitative im-

port restrictions, to domestic
Censures that promote needed
adjustment in the import-

c.impeting industry is a

serious failure of the Tokyo
Round negotiations, the report

says.
Rich countries must help

poorer countries to industrial-

ise if there is to be long-run

international political stability.

but domestic pressures In the
developed countries “ will

almost always be strong
enough to continue the pro-
tectionist controls more or less

indefinitely."

“Lack of political will" by
national leaders is blamed by
Professor Baldwin for the
failure of the Tokyo Round to
establish an international

system that can cope with trade
problems, especially the tide of
protectionism sweeping the
world.

National leaders failed to

appreciate the extent of trade
distortion and the dangers
posed for international political

stability and economic pros-

perity, the report comments.
To avoid what happened after

the conclusion of the Kennedy
Roond negotiations in mid-
1967 when “ protectionist

measures erupted on both sides

of the Atlantic," the report
recommends that GATT appoint
a commission to immediately
take' stock of distortions, the
effectiveness of existing rules
for dealing with them, and the
nature of the adjustment strains
likely to be placed on the inter-

national economic system over
the next two decades.

Robert E. Baldwin, Beyond
the Tokyo Round Negotiations.
Trade Policy Research Centre.
J. Gough Square, Lotidon, EC4,
47pp, £3.
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Ohira to

mediate in

TV dumping
fines issue
TOKYO — Mr. Masayoshi

Ohira, the Japanese Prime
Minister, has decided to try
to mediate in the colour tele-
vision dumping dispute
between Japanese manufac-
turers and the U5.
Mr. Ohira promised to help

solve the issue to Mr.
Tosbihifco Yamashita, presi-

dent of the Electronics Indus-
tries Association of Japan,
when they met at the Prime
Minister's official residence in
Tokyo, an association spokes-

man said yesterday.

Mr. Ohira pledged to broach
the subject when he meets
President Carter in Tokyo this

month. President Carter is

visiting for bilateral talks and
for the Tokyo Economic Sum-
mit of seven industrialised

nations.

The dispute revolves around
the U.S. demand that sub-

sidiaries in the U.S. of

Japanese trading houses and
manufacturers pay a total of

S46m for allegedly importing
colour television sets at un-

fairly low prices for about two
years until June 1973.

Most companies have been
refusing to pay the anti-dump-

ing penalties, threatening

instead to go to court to settle

the dispute. They claimed

that the U.S. method of cal-

culating the penalties is

unreasonable. AP—DJ

SOVIET TRADE WITH WEST

Compensation deals to be cut back
BY JOHN EVANS

DISCUSSIONS with Soviet
officials over the USSR’s
medium to long-term econo-
mic plans op to 1990 make it
evident that the rate or
growth in Soviet trade with
the West will slow substan-
tially in the next few years,
according to Dr. Lawrence
Brainard of Bankers Trust
Company of New York.

Dr. Brainard. senior inter-
national economist for the
hank, was speaking in London
after a visit to Moscow. He
was a member of a U.S. dele-
gation under a U.S.-Soviet
agreement Tor bilateral
exchange of economic
specialists.

The Moscow discussions In-
volved the Soviet five-year
plan beginning in 1981 and
initial disclosures about a

long-term plan extending to
1990.
The slow rate of growth In

Soviet/Western trade was
evident in the planned
number of trade deals involv-
ing compensation arrange-
ments, Dr. Brainard said. In
the 1973-76 period. Western
companies completed 60 such
deals.

*‘In the next five years,
however, Soviet officials .ex-

pect that only la new
projects Involving compen-
sation agreements will bo
completed," the U.S. econo-
mist said.

He added: ** The Soviet
Union is showing particular
caution in initiating large
projects, in excess of S300m.”
The problems for tbe

Soviets did not involve credit,

as Moscow would be able to

obtain hard currency for
large projects involving Wes-
tern technology. Dr. Brainard
said.

Instead. domestic plan-
ning difficulties seemed to
stand in the way. Soviet
de ci siqn-makers seem reluc-
tant to commit themselves to
large new projects when basic
components or infrastructure,
such os roads to a construc-
tion site and housing for wor-
kers, could not he assured.

Soviet planners indicated
that projects for the chemicals
industry would receive less
emphasis, because of a short-
age of petroleum feedstocks
and because of adverse mar-
ket conditions in the West
for chemical projects.

In contrast, plans call for
increased production capacity
for consumer durables

destined for domestic con-
sumption, Dr. Brainard said.

Moscow officials indicate
that energy development
would now receive particular
emphasis, with planned total

Soviet energy production to
increase, by the year 2000. to

a level two to 2! times that
or 1975.

Projections show that the
contribution of oil. as a
sources or total Soviet energy
output, declining from 35 per
cent in 1975 to between 16
and IS per cent by the year
2000.

While the share provided
by nuclear power plants is

expected to increase in the
coming years, the major net
contribution to Soviet energy
over the period is expected
to be in the form of natural
gas.

Canada urged to exploit

lower tariffs with U.S.

Spain finalises trade

agreement with EFTA
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

Hong Kong to review

EEC textile agreement
Hong Kong is advocating a

a review of its current textile

agreement with the SEC signed

in 1970 arguing that quota
cutbacks mostly benefited

developed countries.

Mr. David Jordan. Director
of Trade, Industry and Customs
said that available 1978 import

statistics for Britain tended to

confirm that Hong Kong's
former EEC textile quotas had
been absorbed by developed
countries including other

member states of the EEC.

CANADA HAS failed in
atteraptts to develop a strong
trading relationship with

|
Europe and should concentrate

‘ on increasing ties with the U.S..
Mr. Michael Wilson, the
Canadian International Trade
Minister said this week in his

first public address since being
sworn into office last week.
Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the

former Prime Minister, initiated

what was described as “the
third option “'

in the early
1970s. saying Canada had to

lessen its trade dependency on
the U.S. by developing stronger
ties with Europe.

“ It hasn’t worked." Mr.
Wilson told reporters after his
speech in Toronto to the
Canadian Business Equipment
Manufacturers' A s s o c i a tion.

“We’ve got to concentrate on
our major market, the U.S."

He said the recently con-

cluded GATT multilateral trade

negotiations will result in lower

trade barriers between Canada
and the U.S. Canada should
work to exploit that opportunity,

he said, rather than to try to

improve trade with other less

wealthy nations.

Mr. Wilson said the role of

his new portfolio is to help the
Canadian business community
in its international trade
efforts.

He protnsed the new' Conser-
vative Government would keep
Government intervention in the

private sector to a minimum
and added that businessmen
will be called upon to help
draft legislation and regula-

tions.

Mr. Wilson said it is possible

to identify some legitimate
reasons for Canada's recent
poor trade performance. Most
of the weakness was due to her
trade with the U.S. A lower rate

of real growth in the U.S.
economy was a factor in the
first few months of 1979.

GENEVA — Spain and the
seven nation European Free
Trade Association (EFTA) have
initialled the remaining provis-
ions of a new trade pact.

The outstanding measures,
which concerned trade between
Portugal, an EFTA member, and
spain. were resolved by making
tariff reductions in Portugal
come into effect more slowly
during the agreement’s first

phase.
The overall agreement, due to

be signed in Madrid on June

26, provides in its first phase

that EFTA countries reduce

duties on most Spanish indus-
trial products by 60 per cent,

and other products by 30 or 40
per cpiit.

Spain meanwhile will rut
duties on some products from
EFTA countries by 60 per cent,

and on a large number of goods
by 25 per cenli
Reuter

Greek island shipyard expands
BY IAN HARGREAVES

NEORION shipyard, on the
Greek island of Syros, which
was reopened in February, is

now approaching the level of

activity before strikes and other
industrial problems caused its

closure last year.

A and P Appledore, the
London-based consultancy com-
pany which took over the

management of Neorron in

February, said yesterday that
the workforce had now been ex-
panded to 800 men. compared
with 1,300 before the yard was
run down.
The official inauguration of a

new 40,000 deadweight tons dry’

dock for the yard is planned
for September.

Dated: June 1-ff* 1979

“Vbur tonic is lousy.

It’s been lousy
foryears.
Butotherwise
Lufthansa
isa great company
to fly with.”
This is an aut henlic passengerstatement

Lufthansa
German Airlines

t-

Consult yourTravel Agency or our timetable forexact details of allour fifghts.
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BY PAUL TAYLOR

LOANS to brewery Tree-trade

outlets are -potentially anti-

competitive,'* and require

further and more specific exami-

nation, ihe Price Commission
said in its reports published

yesterday on Bass and Whit-

bread.

The growing use of linking

loans to clubs and other free

trade outlets is one of the main
areas of criticism in the reports.

The commission also expresses

concern over other matters,

including the policy of both

companies to finance capital

expenditure from internal

funds.
The report on Whitbread is

the more critical of the two, and
would perhaps have been even
more severe had certain pas-

sages in the draft report not

been deleted.
Whitbread, with a turnover of

almost 660m in 197S/79, owns
15 breweries and is building

another at Magor. South Wales.

Over half the company’s sales

volume is to its own managed
and tenanted public houses, and
the remainder goes to the free

trade.

More than 30 per cent of the

company's volume goes to free

on-licences so it' puts greater

emphasis on this part of The

free trade than the industry in

general. It promotes sales by a

number of means, including the

provision of loans.

Whitbread sees these loans as

a major weapon in its attempt

to gain market share in the free

trade, and plans to increase its

expenditure on loans. The com-
mission. however, considered

that the loans “are designed to

inhibit price competition and

that they would be better fin-

anced from external sources."

It makes similar comments in

the report on Bass.

The commission notes that

Whitbread's profitability has

increased substantially in 1978-

1979, and was planned to in-

crease by a further significant

amount in 1979-80. It said the
profitability level was adequate
given the nature of the brewing
industry and the competition.

After financing net investment
of £202m. the Whitbread group
had a cash surplus oyer the

five years to 197S-79 of £39.3ni.

However, the original cash flow

budget for 1979-SO showed an

excess of expenditure of £33.2in

over internally generated funds.

The commission accepted that

the forecast cash flow was

weaker tbs? in the oast hut

said capital expenditure which

was generating the cash deficit

had added a substantial element

to capacity.

The commission said: “It

would be reasonable to plan to

cover some part of this either

from the company's cash in

hand, or by further borrowing,

rather than by seeking the

recovery of all the stubs

involved through higher prices

to current consumers."

The commission's general

assessment of Whitbread is that

it is an efficient company.

However, it expresses concern

over the company's safety

record, which it says compares
unfavourably with the average

for the industry.

The report on Bass. Britain's

largest brewer with about 20 per
cent of the beer market con-

REACTIONS TO THE BUDGET

Shoppers out in force
eludes that the company is well

managed and efficient. But the

commission is concerned about
j

the extent to which the com-

pany is seeking to recover

labour costs, and the extent to

which internally generated

funds are being used for the ex-

pansion of free trade loans.

The net profit margin of

Bass in 197$ was 10.7 per cent,

aud over the five years to
,

September 1978, the company <

has generated a net surplus of
|

fundi of £51xn.
!

The commission, once again

said that where the company is

embarking on expansion in the

value of its business, an element

of the expansion should be
funded from external finance.

Price Commission fnrestiga-

fion Report No. 39 Bax? Ltd.

—

Wholesale Prices of Beer and
Prices in Managed Houses, end
ffeporf No. 40 "Wfttfcbreatf and
Co. Ltd.—Wholesale Prices and
Prices in Managed Houses of
Beer, Wines. Spirits. Soft
Drinks and Ciders : HMSO. £

1

each.

increase
“j ‘cy* I

BY DAVID FREUD wiU hit

Price Commission rejects

15% Welsh water rise
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT, IN CARDIFF

THE Price Commission yester-

day rejected the Welsh Water
Authority's case for a 15 per

cent increase in its charges For

water and sewerage services ill

this financial year.

In one of its last reports

before abolition by the Conser-
vative Government, the commis-
sion recommends no further
increases in charges beyond the

average 12.5 per cent increases

allowed on an interim basis

during its investigations.

Since water charges can be
altered only once a year, the
authority had already indicated

no further increases before

April 1, 1980. and Mr. Nicholas
Edwards, the Secretary for

Wales, said there was therefore

no question of an order being
made.
The commission's report says

that the authority faced a diffi-

cult task when it took over a

diverse group of water and
sewerage undertakings in Wales
five years ago, and accepts that

the authority has made good
progress in cutting capital ex-

penditure costs and improving
the level of service to custo-

mers.

It is distinctly critical of

several aspects of the autho-
rity's operations.
Control of revenue budgets,

it says, leaves something to be
desired. A delay in implement-
ing re-organisation after 1974
meant “ the authority's manage-
ment structure and control is

not as efficient as it might have
been.”

It urges the authority to look
at the possibility of reducing
both white-collar and manual
employees in a review of
staffing levels planned lor the
end of this year.

Coal price to rise by £3 a ton
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE PRICE of coal to power
stations, the steel industry and
domestic consumers will rise on

July l by between £2 and £3 a

ton. the second increase in four

months.
The increase in power station

coal will average 12.5 per cent
and will mean an increase :n

electricity prices of about 4 per
cent in the near future.

In a strong statement jester-

de;, the Central Electricity

Generating Board said power
station coal prices had risen 35
per cent over the last IS months
and the present increases “ leave

us no choice but to seek cheaper
sources of fuel."

It- is understood that the
board is considering the long-

term contracts for coal imports
from Australia—from which it

already lakes over lm tons

—

and Poland. These imports
might amount to about 5m loss

Sir Derek Ezra. NCB chair-

man .has already written to Mr.
GJvn England, chairman of the
CEGB. to express his opposition

to long-term contracts on this

scale.

Hosel Duffy writes; It will

come as a relief to industry and
the consumer that neither the

NCB nor the electricity industry

is planning, at least at the

moment, to accommodate its

new cash limits by putting up
prices.

Sir Keith’s

regional

SHOPPERS were out in force

yesterday to beat the VAT
increase which becomes effec-

tive on Monday. However,

spending remained below the

peak levels of the Christmas

and sales periods.

The biggest rush was for

drink and tobacco, where the

VAT rate increases Irom 8 per

cent to the new unified rate

of 15 per cent

Electrical goods continued to

be in heavy demand, and there

was some increase in sales of

furniture and clothing, which
had been relatively unaffected

by the beat-the-budget activity

over the last few weeks.

on Monday, reported . only a
moderate increase In sales.

British Borne Stores saw “a
little uplift " yesterday and
Marks and Spencer said the

increase was “ only marginal.”

The big department stores

said there was some evidence

that shoppers were switching

their attention from the

electrical appliances, which had
seen most interest in the last

week to furniture and expensive

clothing like suits. \ .

Selfridges said it was very

busy, although spending was

not as sales period levels.

There was strong interst in

clothing. . ,

Debenhams said sales -had

been very good last week and a =

further improvement.
.
.was

expected this week. .
The'

'

emphasis yesterday was . .on

electrical goods, furniture and
'

textiles.
.

'.*

BY MAURICE SAMUELSQN

BL car dealers ready for

tour starts
By John Edlott, Industrial Editor

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry
Secretary, begins a tour of the

j

regions with a visit tomorrow :

to Scotland, where he will meet
industrialists and union leaders

[

and will visit shipyards and fac-
[

tories.

Victoria Wine, a subsidiary of

Allied Breweries with 920 off-

licences, said activity bad
picked up immediately afteT the

Budget speech and that it had
remained busy throughout
yesterday.

The off - licence chain
Augustus Barnett, with 180
branches. said trade bad
"increased phenomenally" since
the Budget. The picture of
heavy sales in drink was sup-

ported by Tesco and Hairods.

Shoppers seemed to be going

for expensive items, regardless

of whether they were already at

121 per cent or the lower S per
cent rate.

last-minute sales rash
BY KENNETH .GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Details have yet to be settled,

but he may start at The former
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders yard,

now Govan Shipbuilders, one of

the main “ lame ducks *’ of the

last Conservative Government.

Rumhelows. the electrical

appliance chain whose goods
ore mostly at The higher rate,

said it was achieving record

figures for the time oF year,

although demand was below the

Christmas peak.

Clothes shops, where goods
move up from S to 15 per cent

MANY BL car dealers will take

maximum advantage of any
rush to the showrooms before

increased value-added tax is

put on prices on Monday.
Showroom stocks of Aust in-

Morris cars in particular are

reasonable and dealers will

stimulate last-minute purchases

by advertising the savings to

be made and by remaining open
until late on Saturday evening.

Promotions will mention, for

example, that the Mini 850 will

go up by £147 on Monday, the

Allegro 1300 four-door saloon
bv £195 and the Princess 2200
HLS by £352.

Many other dealers, particu-

larly those handling Ford cars,

are short of stock in the show-
rooms because of supply diffi-

culties and extraordinary de-

mand throughout the past two
months. They will thus benefit

little from any surge in buying

at the weekend, •/. .

~

Some car. retailers reported
a slight increase in private-

buyer interest yesterday.
However, the -UK new-car

market is dominated by com-,
pany purchases: at least six out

of 10 -new cars are bought by
companies or partnerships that.

arc not affected by the VAT
increase.

SOilVti BIG titles will be
“ desperately hurt " by ctrta

In central Government aid,

which could lead to sackings
of teachers' and reduced coun-

cil services, Mr. Tag Taylor,

chairman of the Association

of Metropolhan ' Authorities*

said yesterday. ’

The Chancellor's £300m cut
In the rate- support grant
would mean a 5 per cent cut

in the pay hUI of the associ-

ation’s .36 members* who
employ 40 per cent of the 2m
local government employees
In England and Wales.
The rate support grant

accounts for about half the
£13bn local , authority spenfi-

The percentage of private

buyers may be expected to drop

further in the wake of the VAT
rise, which, when coupled with
manufacturers’ price increases,

this month, have added 12 per

cent to the cost of ah- average

family saloon in the past four

weeks and 20 per cent since the

start of the year.

Because the company car

market is so strong, analysts

have not Significantly revised

their forecasts about the pos-

sible outcome for the full year.

ing-

Edncatton took about 60
pet cent of conncll's budgets,

and threequazters' of the
education- bill went on pay
and salaries. Some authori-

ties had budgeted very tightly

for 1979-80 and would be hurt
“ desperately hard.” Most
could " lust about stand 1

- the
£300m reduction 'this year,

but accepted H as ' nine
months’ notice of painful cuts

for 1980*1.
The £308m- would have to

come from council balances;

from which fSOOm -was
already being drawn. The
problem would be made even
harder by the 2-8 per cent
additional Inflation forecast
by the end of 1979. •

Its future and that of other
parts of British Shipbuilders

have yet to be decided by Sir
|

Keith. At the yard he is ex-

pected to meet management and
union representatives.

Petrol increase
6
will work out at 12p to 14p’

Later he will meet leaders of

the Scottish TUC, Confederation
of British Industry and Strath-

clyde Regional Council. He
will also visit "the Scottish De.
veiopment Agency.

Last months Sir Keith an-
nounced that ho would tour the
regions before'- making impor-
tant policy deciijiqns on regional

and industrial tag and on the
future of the National Enter-
prise Board aud the Scottish
and Welsh Development Agen-
cies. •;

BY SUE CAMERON

INCREASES LN petrol duty

and value added tax will push,

up the price of a gallon of four-

star by between 12p and 14p
rather than the IOp mentioned
in the Chancellor's Budget
speech, Mr. Goldie Goldsmith,
north-west regional chairman of

the Motor Agent's Association,

said yesterday.
The 7p-a-galIon increase -in

petrol duty and the 3p a gallon

increase in VAT would add con-

siderably to petrol station costs.

He stressed that these higher
costs would be passed an to
motorists in addition to the

basic JOp-a-gailon rise.

*’ The increase - in duty, and
VAT will mean that garages will

have to pay an extra £1,000 for
every 10,000 gallons they buy in.

This will have an adverse effect

on their cash flow and It will

mean many of them will have to

borrow from their banks«
" Another point is that 1 per

cent of .the petrol they buy
evaporates before: they can sell

it, yet the petrol- stations will

have paid duty on this already."
The increase in-petrpt'ditty

came into force at' midnight pn
Tuesday. The VAT-/ increase
does not begin mitil 'pfaniday.

In the. SoutfhWest the Trans-

port and General Workers*
Union has started action, against'

petrol stations which .it con- ,

siders to be profiteering.

It said similar action was
likely to he taken by members
in other areas.

The union said it was not try-,

ing to prevent .petrol stations

making a reasonable profit, but
tanker-drivers had been asked
to report cases of “ blatant over-

charging.” If necessary tanker
drivers would black garages
profiteering.

. The TGWU said that a day
before the Budget it had Seed
told of a garage in Tejgn-

mbuth, Devon,' charging .£1.1%

a galion of four-star, and that

The union: persuaded it to re-

duce to 99p' a gallon.'
'

The Motor Agents' Associa-

tion said that some 60,000

pumps could not be adjusted «

j

to show prices eff £1 or mop. U!v t f ( I f

They would show half prm&
and -motorists would have j to, 3 J

k t(
double the cost shown..

. L 1 j{! HU
• A 50p fuel surcharge qatjh

way is tprrhe imposed on -rav-
*•

tain . . .Seaspeed hovercraft

services' rpom
:

3uly 1. "British

Rail said it was .because of oil

price .increases.

si

Bimini

iindcpi

Sirlames Goldsmith

NOW!, Cavenham Communications’ 136 page news
weekly to be launched on September 14th, will breaknew ground
in publishing.

With an editorial team of international distinction and
repute, and covering everything from the Economy to Opera,
Fashion to International Affairs, it will dig deeper than has ever
been attempted to find the unanswered questions inherent in all

news - and answer them.

From the advertiser^ point of view, circulation willbe
guaranteed initially over 250,000 copies per week for the 1st

6 months, delivering an estimated audience of VA million.

“Atthe moment news
coverage, whether it is

on TV or in the Press,

tends to be a reaction
to yesterday^ events.

Now- will be a pace-

maker not an 'also-ran!”

JonLander;

Associate Editor,

“Now!Magazine willbe
able to present an
influential and informed
audience with really

expert assessments of

y/hat is happening to the

economy and British

industry."

Patrick Hutbei;

Economic
Commentator

“The launch ofNow! will open a new
chapter in British journalism. That is

a prospect which would excite any
editor in Fleet Street" .

Anthony Shnmsiey, Editor in Chief.

% inditv

V S f

“Now! offers the opportunity .

to blend photography, design
and tiie writtenweed in a.way
which no newspaper can.”

Jeanette Coffins,-

ArtDfroctor

Advertising/editorial ratio will be 45/55. Printing

willbe on high quality glazed papei; colour contentup to 50?c,

Publication dayFriday.

And its future? Ife already attracted £750,000 in

advertising revenue. Not only advertisers butwholesalers
and newsagents also havewelcomed it withopen order
books. Its unprecedented £21£ million promotionbudget
should make the premiere ofJaws look like a closely

guarded secret!

Ian Pay, AdvertisementManages can -

tell you anything else you’d like to know. So
phone him on 01-481 087L *

‘As a polifc^jbirnisrlwt

I know thatNow!
vrinreachthepeopJel.

wantto reach - theones
Whomake the decisions."

FrankJohnson. -
. . .

PoliticalCoInzrausL

Virtuallyanewmedium.

NOW!
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REACTIONS TO THE BUDGET

Brokers divided on
chances of success

State steel

ff
toroup forms
consultancy

BY DAVID FREUD

’JTTIAL reaction to the Budget
nong City stockbrokers was
wed. Most agreed that 'it

presented a risky strategy in
; inflationary content, but
ere was disagreement over
iw successful it was likely to
ove.

Phillips and Drew argued that
ith inflation likely to be about
• or 16 per cent for most of
•st year, the reintroduction of
formal incomes policy was

iw in the balance for 1980.

More optimistic assessments
me from Wood: Mackenzie and
ipel-Cure Myers. Wood JJec-
nzie said the policy offered
e prospect of an economy in
lich the private sector could
expected to expand.

The switch in emphasis from
s public sector was therefore
i justifiable risk.

1'

Capel-Cure said it would
ertainly not wish to subscribe
a pessimistic view that a

ige-cost spiral is likely.”

bile the inflationary content
d obvious implications for the
xt wage round, it detected a
•ong determination on the
rt of the Government to

here to strict limits on mon&-
y growth.
Tames Capel and Co. said

it while the “ courageous
utaiist tone” of the Budget
s encouraging, the immedi-
•

.
outlook for company

iflts. particularly in the
rital goods sectors, had

. .eriorated further. The
•dium-lerm threat remained

. iour unrest, “ but beyond
t the prospects should be
islanding.”
According to Kemp-Gee and
the Chancellor's measures
not add up to any radical

tnge in the general nature
the financial environment,
was a broadly neutral

dget, which meant no
nge in the modestly depres-

sing outlook for domestic
activity.

The firm said monetarists in

the financial markets would be
disappointed by the lack of a

firm commitment to reduce
the target for monetary
growth, and the new 7-11 per
cent, range “ smacked more
than a little. of a faint heart”

Impact
Phillips and Drew argued

that accelerating prices, com-
bined with a deteriorating
world background were likely
to seriously undermine, if not
totally engulf, policies aimed
at maintaining firm monetary
control through either a

transfer of resources from the
public to tbe private sector or
in a shift from direct to

indirect tax.

The overall deflationary
impact of the Budget would
depress GDP growth by 5 per
cent over tbe next 12 months
and probably boost the
number of unemployed by
100,000.

“It is extremely unlikely in

the sbort-term, or even the
long-term, that the policy mix
will create sufficient incentives
to offset significantly tbe
aggregate adverse effect on
domestic demand. Indeed, in

so far as the shift from direct

to indirect tax encourages
saving and discourages spend-
ing. the short-term curtailment
of activity will be intensified,

said the firm.

The rends in 'company profits

and liquidity were not likely to

provide much encouragement
for the market,- it said.

On the basis of 15 per cent
growth in earnings over the

1979-80 round and no deteriora

tion of industrial relations,

profits were forecast to grow by
10 per cent in 1979 and 1980.

This meant the corporate

borrowing requirement would

Little encouragement
5

for small busineses
by James McDonald

E NET result of the Budget sweeping as this makes

; that it was orientated difficult to assess the ultimate

•ards production in existing outcome. Moreover, there are

ds but added little to the several gaps, most notably the

ouragemem of risk backing delay in ending the 'damage

1 wealth creation in the caused by taxes on capital which

ighly personal small business hear so heavily on the private

lor." This is the view of business sector.

. Brian Kinghara, chairman "Similarly, the increase in

the Association of /nde- the Minimum Lending Rate to

idenl Businesses which 14 per cent can only hinder any

resents 25,000 smaller early expansion in business

anisations. activity and we hope it is uf a

Any Budget so broad- temporary nature only."
tf Anj

(Rates warning ‘threatens

council independence’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

. MICHAEL HESELTINE’S
ning to local government not

;e rates to.offset grant cuts

a ” threat to the inde-

dence of local authorities."

Raymond Lacey, president

the Chartered Institute of

lie Finance and Account-

f. said yesterday,

le was commenting on a

7i ing by the Environment
rotary that selective action

ht be taken against councils

ch passed on the grants cuts

atepayers.

' "Any attempt to control the

budgets of individual authori-

ties will certainly weaken

Government control or influence

on total local authority expendi-

ture,” Mr. • Lacey told the

institute’s annual conference in

Eastbourne.
He also called for greater

opportunities for accountants to

reach the highest jobs In the

civil service, and added: "They

need to be seen as people who
can make a broad contribution

at all levels of administration.

oollen industry expects

lick trade stimulus
. . -s . ...1 — nit

UDC.ET promised a quick

is for the wool textile

y. said Mr. Tony Gould,

i Ireland branch manager
International Wool Sec-

t. yesterday.

aid: The Budget has con-

ic implications for both
icturcrs of furnishings and
Voolmark users,

full benefits of the cuts

ect taxation will be

1 this autumn and

h some of the extra dis-

income will be swal-

lp in higher VAT prices,

will, on the whole, be

loncy in the economy.

s„ indeed, fortuitous that

tiould coincide with a

lime when the public at large

is raising its standards. This

has been reflected in increasing

price structures For all types of

textiles, and there has been a

marked return to quality mer
chandise and natural products.

"Cotton, leather and wood, as

well as pure new wool, have

benefited from this fundamental

change in consumer attitudes.

‘‘And if proof were needed to

add to personal observations it

could be found in the consump-
tion of wool over the counter

in 1978, which was 15 per cent

higher than in 1977. Moreover,

all the latest indications suggest

that this trend is continuing,

and thanks to the Budget 19<9

frill he an even better year.

Ulster to reduce public

expenditure by £35m.
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

IRELAND Govern-
nents will contri-

iis year to public

tats, Mr. Humphrey
r Secretary, said

if this is made up
yeas where Ulster

th Great Britain,

if the remaining

being cushioned
iiment’s decision-

le Meat Industry

fcheme (MIES).

the effects on

m and processors

eon pound policy,

jap. between mw*
Ulster and those

1c to prevent- the

s over the border

tuent closure of

meat plants. - _„t
MIES helps to protect about

4.000 jobs, and has cost about

£40m in the past year. The

Ulster departments cuts are.-

Manpower Services, film; Com-

merce, £10.5m; Environment,

£7.7m; Health and Social Ser-

vices. £2.Sm; Education. £2.1“;

Agriculture. £500,000: Civil

Service. £500,000; and the

Department of l-inance,

£4
About £10m or the Depart-

ment of Commerce cuts will be

achieved by delaying for four

months the payment of capital

grants to industry, which are

applicable to all or Britain.

About £7.5m will be saved by

Manpower Services by- discon-

tinuing the selective emp^-
ment premium from July «u-

By Hazel Duffy.
Industrial Correspondent

rise sharply, concluded the' 1

brokers.
Capel-Cure Myers said the

corporate sector's deficit had
given cause for concern for
some time and it was obvious
that, in the short-term at least,
the pressure on profitability
would be intensified.

Wood Mackenzie argued that
tbe risks arising from the
Budget were of political reper-
cussions and escalating infla-
tion. The significant moves on
public expenditure — particu-
larly on cuts in employment
subsidies and the maintenance
of exacting cash limits—could
cause a kick-back in terms of
industrial production.

" However, the Government
is going to exploit to the full

the normal honeymoon period
it cau expect in the immediate
aftermath of an election. It is

also helped by the relaively fav-

ourable rod in unemployment
over the last year.”

Hoare Govett described the
Budget as “a bold and brave
package." International reaction
was likely to be favourable and
the pound should respond well
in the immediate future, it said.

A CONSULTANCY group to

carry out design audits on new
and existing plant has been set

up by the British Steel Corpor-
ation. It believes that this is

the first time such a group has
been formed in the UK on a

commercial basis.

Tbe group will use teams of
engineers who will ensure that

plant is operating at peak
efficiency.

Their methods have been
used in the Corporation for

the past five years, and the aim
now is to market the skills

more widely.

Any type nf plant will be
eligible and the group expects

to win business world-wide. It

is aiming for an initial turnover
of £500.000.

The group has been fnrmed
jointly by the unit inspection
company, part of BSC tubes
division, and engineers from
the Corporation's engineering
centre. It will be based at

Kingsfon-upon-Thames.

The jeam will conceive and
develop new plant where
necessary. Its work will com-
plement" the advisory role on
new steel plants performed by
BSC ov/rseas division, the audit

group studying designs for cost-

effectiveness before the plants
are built.

London transport fares

‘up again in September’
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Widen share
plans, says
Shawcross

FARES ON London's buses and
underground trains will have to
be increased by at least 12 per
cent in September, according to
Mr. Horace Cutler, leader of tbe
Greater London Council.

That would mean a rise over
tbe whole year of almost 20 per
cent, since fares are to go up
by 7.5 per cent on Sunday, the
day before underground workers
plan to strike over a pay dispute.

Mr.- Cutler said -that the
second round of fare increases
would be necessary on the
basis of the 14 per cent pay

increases likely to result from
a settlement earlier this year
with the capital’s bus workers.
Assuming that underground

workers reach a similar settle-

ment an extra 12 to 13 per cent
would be needed in September
from fares.

Underground workers are
threatening to strike in support
of their claim of an increase
higher than that awarded to

busmen. The busmen's deal

involved a 9.8 per cent basic

increase, with a possibility of
a further 4.5 per cent for
higher productivity.

London Transport is expected
to present details of a proposal
in the next few days for a

September round of fares
increases.

With the squeeze on rate-

support grant announced in

Tuesday's Budget, the council
has been left with less room
than usual to manoeuvre on its

transport budget.

As policy, the council is

gradually reducing operating

subsidies to London Transport
while increasing the sums spent

on capital projects.

Laws 6
inadequate

9
for lotteries

BY TIM DICKSON

EXISTING LEGISLATION is

proving inadequate to deal
with the growth of lotteries,

the Gaming Board for Great
Britain said in its annual
report, published yesterday.

The board is increasingly
concerned that no provision is

made in the Lotteries and
Amusements Act. 1970. under
which the activities of pro-
fessional agents can be
directly controlled.

"In order to obtain the

maximum return, some agents
have tried to run all (he

lotteries as one operation and
to concentrate on their own
brand name, rather than on
the fact that any particular

lottery was promoted by a
particular society or local

authority.” 4

A further consequence of

the intervention of agents, the

hoard says, is the development
of standard contracts with

promoters that have Ted in

some cases to agents' taking

a higher percentage of the
proceeds than legally

permitted.
Lotteries have become more

competitive and individual
operations have found increas-

ing difliculiy in selling all

their tickets. That has led to

many lottery accounts’ con-

travening the permitted level

for prizes or expenses.
Report Of The Gammy Board

For Great Bnhjjij. 7!)7S iHoiise

oj Commons Paper II. Stai misery

Office: £1).

By Christine Moir

IT IS WRONG to encourage
employees to inve^r all their

eggs in one basket— their wages
and their savings—-if they work
in weak industries. Lord Shaw-
cross told the Wider Share
Ownership Council, of which he
is chairman, yesterday.
He said that present employee

share schemes applied only to

shares in employees’ owu com-
panies.

He would like to see such
schemes broadened to include

investment clubs in which the
employer would deposit a profits

bonus on behalf of the

employees, to be reinvested in a

spread of industrial equities or

unit trusts.

The main point of employee
share schemes was to encourage
workers in hold the shares as

savings or capital and not to

sell them.
In u prc-Budyct address to the

CBI in Sheffield Mr. Nicholas
Goodisnn. chairman of the Stock
Exchange, had also called for a

greater sense of partnership be-

tween owners and employees.
Continuing evolution of the

limited company as an entity

would mean more profit-sharing,

participation and consultation.

I have often wundered
whether the Stock Exchange
.should help by asking companies
as part of the listing acrocment

to disclose lhe means b> which
they consult their employee?."
he said.

PHILIPS Sirnpfyyears ahead.

Whatthewell-dressed
computeroperator iswearing.

It is,ofcourse, a mini-cassette.(A Philips

invention, by the way.) But it's not for dictation.

Its used to program Philips
1newgeneration

ofsmall computers for companies about to take

theawesome step ofmoving into computers

from electro-mechanical accounting.

The INFORMA, P30U and P400 ranges

have been designed to make this transition as

painless as possible.

They range in price from the cost ofa
Cortina to aDaimler Double-Six.They are

backed by a library of 200 ready-to-wear

programs, neatly packagedinmini-cassettes.

THEY CALL IT
‘USER-FRIENDLY’
Mostimportant froma

first-timers viewpoint,

theyare,in thejargonofthe

business,“user-friendly.
7’

Hiev don’t demand long

retraining ofyour staff, nor

do they need new, specialist

slaff.lt takes agood typist

tinder two days to get the

hang of them.

Ifyou don't immediately associate Philips

with computers, you should know that

Philips are market leaders in all but the very
largest data processing systems.

Philips’ record to date of75,000 instal-

lations gives them a unique storehouse ofknow-
ledge, and puts them, in a unique position to

pioneer innovation.

These ‘starter computers illustrate aptly

Philips’ approach to business efficiency.

Lookataproblemfrom tbeuser’s viewpoint.
And then mxaoate to solve those problems.

NEWLIGHTONA LIGHTINGPROBLEM
Forinstance,until Philips

developedColour 84, every
commercial lighting system
was a compromise between
low running costs and loss of
true colour values.

Colour 84 shows colours

more faithfully than any other
low-energy system.

Or take phone exchanges,

: and the maddeningproblem
- ofthe unanswered orengaged

extension. Philips’newEBX 8000 exchange

even solves that one, by automatically

transferringyou to another pre-arranged line.

And haveyou seen Philips’Word Processor

with the40,000-wordvocabulary, that sets

your secretary free from the boring repetitive

part of herjob, so she has more time to be a
real secretary?

NOT SEEINGTHETREES
FORTHEWOOD

Philips are so bigin so manyfields, its easy

to overlook thefact that they are verybig in

business efficiency.

Infact.Philips market leadershipinthe free

world includes business communications, tele-

communications, dictation systems, as well as

medium- size data processingsystems.

And. putting ourmoney where ourmouth
is. Philips spend over.iM.50m a yearworld-wide

on research anddevelopmentto maintain this

leadership.

“SimplyYearsAhead'
11

is the claim at the top

of this advertisement.

May we prove it to you, in one ormore of

the business efficiency fields we list opposite?

NOW LETS TALK BUSINESS EFFICIENCY

Ifvou would like more information about business

products and sjstemsfrom die Philips Group, please ask

your secrvtarv to tick Lhe appropriate box:

Philips Data Systems 111k Ironic Accounting System ^ 1

OfficeComputer System !ZZI Financial 'lenmnal bjiiom. LJ
Small BuMne» Computers I—

l

Philips Business Equipment
Office Dictation Sviiem tU "Word Processing 1 1

Pye Business Communications
Office Intercommunication EH Public Address.Svsirms 1 I

C'losed-ciiCuillN I 1 KBX S»iichhmrd I

~1

Philips lighting Division LH

lb: David Hughes. Philips, IiulusLncv. Arundel Great Court,

E Arundel Street. London W'CUR JDL Please stmd me your
literature on the iu?nu> licked above.

name

(POSITION ISCOMPANY!

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

The Philips Pijt.'i Many-oneni AccountingSvMcra
tatis. upjoo more spucc thana typists deuL

Awholenewworldofknowledge inbusiness efficiency:
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Whatmakes this Special

Development area so Special

3,000men with one ofthe finestwork

records in European industryare

waiting to work foryou atBlaenau Gwent
Likeothecspecial development areasaround

Britain, we could feature majestic mountain

scenery or happy executives fishing for trout m
wildwaters ...but our greatest assets are GarryMorns

and his mates 1 Many of them from Ebbw Vale

Steelworks and together they established one

of the finest work records in European history.

K)R 40 YEARS THEREWASNO

wsis&ssss
Garry Norris and his mates are proud ofthis

record. They are typical of the total force of

experienced workers with difterent skills, resident

in Blaenau Gwent

Post Office keeps up profit

Financial Times Thursday; June 5A

Silkin
. f*

BY JOHN U-OYD

THE POST OFFICE, which the

Government is considering

dividing into two autonomous
corporations, will declare a pro-

fit next month for the financial

hut two of the existing three

businesses—posts and National

Giro—would probably become

one body, still called the Post

Office. Telecommunications

vice.” Mr. Jackson is to see Sir holding shares in the corpora*

Keith Joseph, the Industry Sec- tion as a

retary, next week, when it is assumed that the Government

thought the subject of the split would wish to retain some

will be discussed. stake. . .

Much more controversial :are While in opposition. Sir Keith

year 197S-f9 of between £360m would become a separate body. , l0 introduce an element also mooted the creation of an

and £370m. This is very close and would possibly be known as
f pr|vate ownership into the open market for telecommuni-

,e vaa 'Jc fl 'T”rA the British Telecommunications telecommunications network, cations equipment like handsets.

Corporation. This is a scheme for which Sir telex machines and office switcn-

Keith expressed favour while in boards. But the corporation

to the previous year’s figure.

Sales, however, are up sub-

stantially on the previous year’s

figure of £4.1bn. and thus the

profit percentage will be down.

The two main businesses,

posts and telecommunications.

The Post Office has already

been consulted on its views, and

believes that a split would make
both businesses more efficient.

The Government is now con-

JXCLLIl IJiUlCMCU j.0vuua wuuc m uudi.ua. '
,

" .

opposition, and which is also believes that the scheme woula

being discussed. present large maintenance

The corporation’s top manage- difficulties. _
ment is not yet convinced of - The Post Office management

FINANCIALINDUCE^raraARE

The Government was m
favour of a split in the

businesses while in opposition.

It will require legislation,

which is likely to be introduced
early next year.

,

The form of the two new cor-

porations has still to be decided.

a split is tiie Union of Post Office being conducted.

Workers. It argues that the network is

Mr Tom Jackson, general sec- an integral system, and that no

retary of the UPW. said: “It part of it could be hived off

the customer. .
. ^

Strong objections wouldbe

voiced by the Post Office

Engineering Union, which

expose? *

At

i
j»

:n

BY CHRISTOPHER MAKES

re-
retarv ot me urn, saiu. it

would be bad for the nation at complete, and put on the private gards the idea as^t^eat

large if the corporation were
split. The nation deserves a

unified message-carrying ser-

market.
Any element

ownership would

members jobs,

of private would harm subscribers mtei^.

thus entail ests.

Nonnal special development area incentives

are availablewhich together with additionalbene-

fits available in a steel closure area amount to

thebest financial package offered, to

industrialists in Great Britain-
_

This is the opportunity that is wait-

ing for industrial development in

Blaenau Gwent - a perfect location for

work close totheM4 andM5 motorways.

A perfect place to live - surrounded by

some of the finest unspoilt countryside m
Britain,on the edge of aNational Park. Send the

coupon to, or telephone, Roger Leadbeter, who

willbe pleased to discuss your special requirements.

Yorkshire
probe for

oil and gas

BLAENAUGWENT
opportunity7looking

r— forIndustry--”’’
Roger ijadbettx. Chief Executive.

Borough of Blaenau Gwent. Men ideal Office,

Civic Centre, Ebbw Vale, GveniW 6XB

Tel:Ebbw Vale 303401

rojffon

Cotvhtv
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By Sue Cameron

CANDECCA RESOURCES, a

UK onshore exploration and

production company, is plan-

ning to look for oil and gas in

Northern England and Scotland

in conjunction with a con-

sortium led by Taylor Woodrow

Energy-

The planned joint venture,

which will have to be approved

by the Department of Energy,

will involve a two-year pro-

gramme of exploratory drilling

and appraisal in the Yorkshire

Moors area, central Yorkshire,

Humberside and the Scottish

midlands valley.

The other members of the

consortium are RTZ, Oil and

Gas. James Finlay and the North

West Mining Group of

Australia.

Candecca has reached an

agreement in principle with the

consortium on the joint venture,

hut the deal has yet to be

finalised.

Candecca. which is 49 per

cent owned by the Canadian-

based Sceptre Resources, holds

exploration and production

licences on 2m acres of UK land.

Last year, it raised £2.49m

through a rights issue in order

to evaluate its discoveries and

continue its onshore explore-

Maintenance plan may
»

clear Europe’s DC-IOs
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRLINES IN Europe flying

DC-IOs are to meet in Zurich

tomorrow to discuss new inspec-

tion and maintenance pro-

cedures, which, they hope, will

lead to an early resumption of

Bights by their aircraft.

The DC-IOs were grounded

more than a week ago by the

U.S. Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration because of cracks in

engine-wing mounting assem-

blies.

Since then, the 41 operators

world-wide have been inspect-

ing their total of 277 DC-IOs to

satisfy themselves and the FAA
that their aircraft are safe.

At a meeting in Strasbourg

this week, the 13-nation Euro-

pean Civil Aviation Conference

agreed that a new code of DC-10

meeting of all European DC-10 The European Civil Aviation

operators and their airworthl-. Conference is careful, there-

ness authorities.

If the new code is approved,

it will be submined to another

meeting, also in Zurich, next

Monday, to which the FAA will

be invited, as will McDonnell
Douglas, the DC-lO’s builder.

At that meeting it is hoped
that the FAA will approve the

European airlines' action as be-

ing adequate to meet its own
requirements for more intensive

checks on DC-IOs.

If so. the way would be dear
for European Governments to

authorise DC-10 flights by their

airlines.

Theoretically, the European
governments would be free to

allow their airlines to fly DC-IOs

inspection and maintenance again from tomorrow, if the new

.

tion.

should be draw up which it is

hoped, will encourage the FAA
to lift its ban. at last insofar as

it applies to Europe.
British Caledonian, Swissair

and Alitalia are jointly working
out the procedures, to be sub-

mitted for approval to Friday's

procedures are approved, be-

cause they are not legally bound
by FAA decisions.

In practice, however, the Gov-

ernments need FAA approval

because many of their airlines

fly DC-IOs to U.S. cities, where
FAA instructions apply.

. ..

fore, to emphasise that
i

even

next Monday’s meeting is not

necessarily the final step in

getting the DC-IOs airborne

again.
The FAA itself may not want

to move quickly. It is under in1

tense and even hostile Congres-

sional and consumer pressures

in the U.S., where feeling is

strong against the DC-10.

It will therefore probably

want to study the European
plan carefully and discuss it

with other interested bodies

such as the U.S. National Tran£
ponation Safety Board.'

It may be at least another

week, therefore, before the

DC-IOs are flying again.

Even then, it may only be a

conditional resumption or ser-

vices. with more frequent in-

spections than hitherto, and
perhaps initially with only the

later versions such as the Series

30s being allowed to fly now,

with older models grounded for

longer. -

AL Saudi Banque

Chairman’s Letter

1.

To our Shareholders.

Last vear l was glad to report to you about your bank's

success during the first year of its existence in buildin^

up its balance sheet and establishmg its .ood name in

the Arab amt International financial circles.

Dunnp its second year, your Bank concentrated on con-

solidating earlier gains while moving forward with

expanding its activity as reflected by the remarkable

growth in its assets and profits.

Total assets increased from FF 693 million at the

end of the first fiscal year ilti monuwi. tnFr
;

L»U4

million, representing an increase nr M5.0 . »-e. a

monthly average rale of growth of 1- •*.

At ihe same lime ihe structure of our balance sheet

has improved ur. follows

j-jpilaJ was raised in line with the *mv. .h n, assets

from FF SO million to FF 100 million. Furthermore

l am pleased tu inform you that your Foard or

Director* met in Riyad on 27th February i9iP and

have recommended to the general meeting of the

Shareholders a further capital increase to FF jno

million. A first portion representing 2a 1
?., of the new-

BALANCE SHEET
(in French Francs)

December 31
1978 1977

987.422.000
35.574.000

553.927.000
102.510.000

15.123.000

5.918,000
1.703,774,000

capital'b io be called in June. The latest capital

increase

3.

reflects our policy of maintaining an

adequate ratio of capital to assets. During the year

wo continued In adhere in our policy cf assuring the

funding of the greater part of nur loan portfolio

from clients' deposits and capital scurcea. This

necessitated strong efforts tn develop our clients

deports base in pace with the development of our

lending activity.

We have at the same time become increasingly

active in the international money market resulting

from the strengthening of our relations with the

large Arab and international banks in this field.

Gross profit after depreciation amounted to FF
10.3S9.0I9. After transferring FF 1.344,073 to

reserves, profits before tax amounted to FF 9,044,946

and net profits after tax and extraordinary charaes

wore FF 3,902,526. The Board recommends that this

sum ho fully transferred to ihe reserves and retained

earnings account

During the next year we shall aim at achieving the

following goals:

* Realise a steady and co-ordinated growth oF deposits,

credit and capital resources.

* Stress the development ol qur deposits base and

particularly stable deposits, through the constant

improvement of our banking services and the

sirenglhenmi; of our tics with Aran central and

commercial banks.

* Increase our dealings with- international banks in

the money market area.

* Concentrate our lending activity on short term

credits ami adopt greater selectivity with respect to

medium und long term loans.

* Give priority ID the opening or a branch in

and continue to assist present branches and affiliated

institutions, while continuing to explore the. possi-

bilities of further future geographic expansion,

* Consolidate and reinforce the Bank s internal

11 10 moot

the above objectives and challenges.

ASSETS
Cosh and due from banks
Trading account securities

Loans and bills discounted

Sundry debtors
Investments
Fixed and other assets less

accumulated depreciation and
amortisation

Total assets

LIABILITIES AND
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Demand deposits

Time deposits
Total deposits

Sundry creditors

Accrued liabilities

Total Liabilities

Stockholders' equity

Capital stock, FF 1,000

nominal value: subscribed and

paid up 100,000 shares
Legal reserve
Retained earnmgs

Total stockholders’ equity

Total liabilities and
stockholders' equity 1.703,774,000

293.931.000
15.202.000

341.153.000
34.094.000

5.851,000

2,926.000

693,157,000

1SO.S05.000
1.30SJJ5S.OOO

1.489.063.000

79.733.000
29.457.000

1.598.253.000

65.810.000
474.403.000

540J! 13,000
47.805.000
28.521.000

616.539.000

100,000.000

81,000
5,440,000

105.521,000

r5.ooo,ooo

1.618,000

76.613,000

693,157,000

CONTRA ACCOUNTS
Documentary credits

Guarantees issued -

Collateral received
Foreign exchange contracts.

169.629.000
411.107.000

162.355.000
266.117.000

90.311.000

265,659,000

62.199.000

48.312.000

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND
RETAINED EARNINGS

(in French Francs)

Year ended
December 31

16 months,
ending

December 31

OPERATING INCOME
Interest

Fees and commissions
Total inconi -

OPERATING EXPENSES
Interest charges

General and administrative

expenses
Other expenses
Depreciation and amortisation.

Total expenses

Income before income tax

Income lax provirion

Net income
Retained earnings at beginning

of the period

Transfer to legal reserve
'

Retained earnings at the

. end of the period

197S 1977

S3^S2,000
12.118,000

95,500,000

31,83LW»
8587,000

40J18.000

62.764.000 10,742,000

20B93.000
726,000

2.072.000

86.455,000

9.045.000

5.142.000

3.903.000

1234,000
14133.000

3.273.000

36.542,000.

3.676.000

2.055.000
1.618.000

1.61S.OOO

S1.000
—

5,440,000 1,618,000

‘Investment confidence

brings Highlands boom’
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGHLANDS of Scotland

are beginning a development
boom with investment confi-

dence growing. Sir Kenneth
Alexander, Highlands and
Islands Development Board
chairman, said yesterday.

The demand for factory

space or the number of pend-

ing applications for financial

assistance last*’ year had been

a considerable success for the

Board in terms of the number
of new jobs.

Sir Kenneth was introducing

the Board's thirteenth annual

report..He said that it had pro-

vided a record £13.2ra in

grants, equity and loans in

1978. This had been accom-

panied by private investment

of £23m in new industrial and
agricultural projects.

** We estimate that the num-
ber of new jobs created or made
secure in 1978 is about 2,000. a

very substantial figure when
measured against total employ-

ment of 110,000.

"But our achievement has

been no cause for self-satisfac-

tion. Too many communities

still lack a reasonable range of

employment opportunities, mea-

sured both in choice of jobs and
attainable levels of earnings.

“In a few cases problems

have become more serious, and
our efforts have proved inade-

quate to turn the tide of rising

unemployment."
Sir Kenneth said the rise in

petrol prices, affecting tourism

and transport costs, and the

higher interest rates might
cause a temporary hiccup in

Highlands development, but
should not affect the longer-

term trend.

"The fact that here in the
Highlands we are moving from
one type of economy to a

rather more sophisticated and
developed one marks ns out

from the rest of the country.
"The attraction we have to

offer is a relative one, and the
Board is able to offer lower
rates of interest than other
parts of the country."

Short Brothers

announces new
aircratf range

SHORT BROTHERS, the Belfast-

based ^aerospace company, an-
nounced .yesterday front-, the

Paris Atj Show that it plans to,

develop a new range of com-
muter aircraft to enter service

in the mii 1980s.

Mr. Philip Foreman, manag-
ing direct oSr, said studies were

being made\covering a range of

aircraft in the 30 to: 50 seat

category. \ .

These would be a logical pro-

Private hospital wins battle

THE WELLINGTON Hospital

in North London, where
charges start at £130-a-day, ex-

cluding treatment today won its

hard-fought battle to expand.
In spite of objections that

the multi-million pound scheme
for a 102-bed extension would
lure nurses away from nearby
NHS hospitals, tbe Health Ser-

vices Board gave its approval.

No reason has been given yet
but the board has to be satisfied

that a private scheme will harm
the NHS before it can turn
down an application.

The" Wellington, in SL Johns
Wood, which lists Elizabeth Tay-
lor and King Khaled of Saudi
Arabia among its patients, is

within a three-mile radius of
some of London's major hospi-
tals.

But its administrators have
strongly denied it wil poach
NHS-trained staff.

gression front - the company’s

present successful 330. Com-
muterliner, of 'which 43 have

been sold. The tVo latest orders

—for Air North of Vermont in

the U.S;—-were announced

yesterday.
Mr. Foreman said worldwide

market surveys were under way
with particular emphasis on the

North American market It was

already dear that the next

generation cf commuter aircraft

would have to be extremely

economical and fuel efficient.

A new aircraft range is essen-

tial to enable Shorts to maintain

its 6500 strong labour force.

The Government has sunk about

£60m in the company for a five-

year capital re-equipment pro-

gramme.

A CHARGE that food traders

are profiting by at least £lbn
- a year from the. weaknesses of

the; European Community’s

farm agricultural policy, wilt

be made by Mr. John Silkin,

former Minister of Agricul-
'
ture. ln a Thames Television

•

programme -tonight, .

Some of the profits come from
illegal activities like fraud

. and smuggling, Jbut the.-bulk

is made by astute traders who
exploit legal .loopholes.

His views are supported by Mr.
Brian Gardner, a journalist

billed as an independent
analyst who says that more
than £100m a year goes Jn

simple “ fiddles " while about

a quarter of the £Sbn to £4bn

paid hy the EEC to the trade

in subsidies and export aids,

. 'is soaked up in " exploitative

- trading which has "absolutely

nothing to do with the supply

of food."

The figures contrast sharply

with the official estimates of

the European Commission
which put' losses through

fraud at about £2m a year.

The programme, in the TV Eye

series, goes -further than most
analyses of th eissue in pro-

viding filth of the fiddles

-being worked and the loop-

holes being, exploited.

The rice-go-round for example,

which costs, the EEC about

£20,000 in iost. import taxes

on. each shipment, involves

rice boiu*d for West Germany.
It is landed in Britain, and

the low-rate of import tax

here is levied according to the

book.

The grain is loaded from a ship

into a lorry as a UK import,

switched to another lorry

lorry where it is transformed

into a UK exoort, and then

returned Jo the ship which
then .sails for West Germany
where it- is landed tax-free.

Perfectly legal, this operation is

estimated - to cost - the Com-
munity about £2m' in lost

. levies last year alone.

Estimated ;

The programme also tracks the

: the progress of shipment of
butter sold to the. USSR at

28p a pound in 1974 when the

EEC price" was 65p. Almost
. 7,000 tonnes- of the butter

found its way back to Rotter-

dam and arrived eventually

under cover of forged papers

in Como, Italy, where, some-

what travel-worn, it was sold

- for 60p a pound.

This fraud -cost an estimated

£6.5m, and since the Italian
‘ Government has been reluct-

ant to disclose how' it was
worked, the commission is

applying - pressure through
the European Court.

The Commission has also taken

into its own hands the ques-

tion of -the true number of

olive trees ip Italy. It is

. estimated "that subsidies of
; £2bm a year are paid on trees

which do not exist

Now a five-year project at the

Euratom centre in Ispara,

- Northern Italy, costing about

£20m, aims to undertake a

census by aerial photography.
'Pig smuggling aeross the Irish

border -with the North, _ in

which, farmers can earn £7 a

pig bn- each trip, is also

covered In detail.

To the tune of the European
- anthem, Beethoven’s Ode to

Joy, grimy porkers are shown
picking their way across a

river frontier to the -richer

pastures ofthere public.
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Radio contract

for Tay Sound
THE INDEPENDENT Broad-

casting Authority is to offer the

the independent local radio a.

contract for the Dundee and
Perth area to Tay Sound Broad-
casting, subject to agreement
on some details.

The IBA will announce tiie

full composition next year
.

Hilton to build

Gatwick hotel
THE BRITISH- AIRPORTS
Auhority announced yesterday

that Hilton-- International had -

been selected :to build and

operate : a hotel.- the Gatwick -- •_

Hilton," it Gatwick.
'

- The hotel- will be linked

a- covered walkway to the pas^W
senger terminal, enabling guests

to go to.it from the plane undoes*
cover all the Way.

MICHAEL STRUTT REPORTS ON THE INTERNATIONAL CYCLE SHOW

Prospects bright for pedal power
ALTHOUGH value-added tax is

to go up. there was no doubting

the underlying air of optimism

at the International Cycle Show,

which opened at Harrogate,

North Yorkshire, yesterday and

runs until Sunday. It is bol-

stered by the- British. Cycling

Bureau’s topical campaign:

Pedals Not Petrol.

. The 120 exhibitors, showing

products from 18 countries,

offer new departures among
their variety of new models and

accessories, that suggest that

the bicycle has a rosy future

for manufacturers as much as

for riders. Home sale's of 1.1®

last year, up from 914,000 in

1977, confirm the trend.

Change is signalled In new
shapes, materials and specifica-

tions "(plastic wheels, for

only expensive racing machines
had 12 speeds.

Soon, Steyr - Daimler - Pueh’s
light aluminium sports cycle,
the Alutron, should be avail-

able. It weighs 19 lb and will
cost slightly more than £400.-

Tandems, although expen-
sive at £250 and upwards, are
lighter and stronger, thanks to
developments and updated com-
ponents. Holdsworthy, famous
for its racing machines, is

showing a prototype quality
Claude Butler tandem frame
for his^and-hers weekend tour-
ing—or racing—if you can find

almost £1,000 for *the complete
machine.
The bicycle can be a work-

horse, too. A R. Pashley is

showing a new rear-loading -tri-

cycle for transporting goods on
level sites such as factory
floors. It can carry up to 200

companies such as British Air-

ways and British Leyland and
several large stores to trans-

port goods from one part or a

or protect them: from today’s

apaUing city traffic." . •>.

That is why- Friends of thi

Earth are -ah: • imjportanL "
pr*

factory complex-: to = another.' sence andv doubly"Welcome a
This model,, the ^Middleweight, the show. . Their skilled am
is claimed to be the- first -persistent • campaigning fo'- \
purpose-built rear-loading. work more cycleways' -and--. otbe r

'

tricycle. It costs £180:. .. . . .facilities makes them . the _ ber, ,

Youngsters ' machines figure allies that cyclists and .
cycr :

.•

prominently , in the catalogues," .makers have ever had. .' L.' , i.
*

Increasingly, they are purpose- Nostalgia for the /flujfe.

built, among them motorcycle- cycling was’ -safer--;

style .bikes -with' 'spring suspen-. by “new". Jiifc nume»T4.K°r ?* <*.;-'

,

sion and aluminium wheels. And Peugeot . of Franee : ;

s.-

if pedalling Is. too much1

.effort, ladies
1 machines :;.

-

Harrogate is showing a. range"of of the, traditional ^
cheerful - Kalian-made. .12-volt-';1920s. *;'jr

battery-powered pavement cycles have chain " cases . : $ , *

capable of 7 to 8 ihph.' :guards and wmtid':not?kR^:W^^
Sturiney- Archer’s : five-speed of place in - .

hub special
.
alloy components, . Show-. • • -

,

•"
'

-

better wet-weather brake blocks-- If‘you- wimt-to " y)

(by Fibrax), bottom-shaped, hog," a Rid'eable^Reptica^*??! ;?
saddles aheb a" quickly-detachi .'answer. :

'

HODS ipinallC Wn.eCla i
i-ui u ^ muuica emu^ a uljuj -ucmiui- auowci . - i uc^On- r '

example) but lucidly not always kilos, about 450 lb, on its rear able child .seat from Denmark penny-farthings^-

at "new” prices. Raleigh, for carrier. are among new 'parts that are
. models' of ;the:m

hie unnohaii a 12- Mr Richard Pashley. the eradoallv makine cycling more were common ‘-are- -impOrWe,^ ’ >4instance, has launched a 12- Mr. Richard Pashley. the gradually making cycling more were
speed sports machine selling company’s chief, says* that his

I for ab<?ut £115. Until recently, tricycles are, beinj used by

more were common: “are-
*

convenient They will not bow- from California to sell at-agp # -

ever shield rider? frpra weather -£400. .-Jfy
'

\rT'9-
--v. •• :.-v^ ;

i v
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Chemical

workers

seek at

least 20%
Bjr Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Civil servants plan strike
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

PROFESSIONAL CIVIL servant?. Details of the selective “insult." The union is pressing scientists' pay, to be included in
were instructed to strike cin strikes, expected to last for a for increases of 36-17 per cent, any Pay Research Unit compara-
Fnday week and to call further week in each chosen area, will with pay scales based on the bility study for 19S0. should not
selective strikes after that in be announced next week.
support of their ‘pay claims.

upper quartile of the evidence be Jinked this year to the

Miners pledge to

fight for early

Government defeat

Injunction

The executive of the tradi- marine engineers in Govern-
tionaU'y moderate Institution of ment dockyards. Royal Mint The Civil Service Department, January of 25 per cent. Some •

Professional Civil Servants, staff. Horae Office analysts of which has offered increases of Department officials privately MR MICK MeGAHEY. Scottish the working people and the

:

which represents 100.000 mainly drink-driving blood samples, lb.3-24.1 per cent, says that the admit that the insistence is with- miners' lender, said yesterday trade unionists we represent” !

specialist staff, decided to and Stationery Office super- scales should be based on the out real foundation. that the miners would create This year's miners* confer- i

instruct members to ban over- visors. research unit's medians. • Union officials from the conditions to defeat Mrs. ence should press forward' with
j

time and travel outside norma] Regional reports show strong Administration grade priori- Society of Civil and Public Ser-
|
Thatcher's Government before wage demands and insisn nn a

1

They are likely to include from the Pay Research Unit administration grade settlement.
comparability studies. which gives average rises by BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

HEMIC.AL industry employers time and travel outside normal Regional reports show strong Administration grade priori- Society of Civil and Public Ser- I Thatcher’s Government b
list in the light of the Budget hours and use of private cars support for action from union pals won increases this year of vants and the First Division la general election m 1984
id the recent top salary on official business, and 'to with- members. 30.3-34.6 per cent, for example. Association met Mr. Paul Chan- ,

. .

vards be prepared to pay rises draw goodwill, including partici- The dispute is over pay of For roughly equivalent non. Civil Service Minister. Lh P?f
sldent,aJ

,
drt

at least 20 per cent in the pation in productivity agree- two groups: about 40.000 pro- principal professional and tech- yesterday over the pay of sume ,?
e Hlsh

1

ar
f.
a vonieren

'esent round, unions said yes- ments. fessional and technical staff, nology officers, now on £7.448- senior civil servants. tne ivationai _Lnnm nr .

relay. Staff in the one-day stoppage mainly engineers, and 10,000 £S,72R. the union claims new The unions have rejected an
worKers* he said that the i

Chemical companies and on June 22 will include air whose pay is linked to theirs: rates based on comparability re- offer “ considerably below ’’ the V'
as tritiL

.

of Labours

four-day week without loss of ;

union
election
By Nick Garnett. Labour Staff

COMPLETION OF the election
for the assistant general secre-
tary of the country's* biggest
construction umun could bi-

detayed until early next year
unless a High Court action is

heard within the next lew-
months.

rday. Staff in the one-day stoppage
Chemical companies and on June 22 will include air

use in related industries, in- traffic eontrol. intelligence and
-iding oil refining, will see the fingerprint officers and inspec-

lrning as an attempt to raise tors of nuclear installations.

traffic control, intelligence and and about 20,000 Government ports of £10.675-£ 12.675. or in- unit's rises for the grades, which
] 5h

l
increased output " and an end' to

fingerprint officers and inspec- scientists. creases of 43.32-45.2 percent. if fully implemented would take
L
?
ntl

T
nu
£

10 foiJh
,
e r

.
c?“™ unofficial walk-on.J which wor*

micinar installations. Mr. Bill McCall, the union The offer would give new assistant secretaries r I
of a Labour government as soon ,

y going rate established by ! mines, gaS' plants, factories, general secretary, said that the rates of £9-250-£l0.700, increases £12.273 to about £18,700 and
35 P°ss,oie -

ulements early in the next explosives, accidents and dan- offer to the professional and of 24.1-22.57 per cent. senior principals from £1Q.S09 He attacked the

y round, starting in August.
The chemical industry’s settle-

?nt runs from May. Imperial
lemiral Industries, which
gotiates separately is also due
settle at the end of this wage
und.

|

Employers and unions repre-
nting 60.000 chemical process
irkers are due to resume nego-
tiuns tomorrow. A pay offer
at might be worth up to 14 J

r cent has been rejected i

hough it was thought that the
1

o sides were not too far apart,
j

Mr. John Miller, secretary of
|

; union side of the industry’s
j

gerous drugs. technical grades The Department insists that to about £15,000.

Bid to save

Prestcold

factories
By Arthur Smith.

Midlands Correspondent

TASS favoured by a third of

Aerospace division senior staff

formance m ofi.ee. out wnuia tion last month halting tlir
continue to fight for the return

, ,.
piu jnci

,

enu lo
• electjun nendm- a full court

of a Labour government as soon unofficial walk-outs. which were
;

/
ILCV^ PLna,n~ a lun enurt

as oosRible a bar to improved productivity.
, v j , i . c ,as possioie. ... Convinr#>rt th-»r thi> dak* bas yet been fixer!

He attacked the Conservative
co"o{i"”?i0S of all™ he This followed decision hy the

Party for its class bias for
indusm' we Sn Scet our pro- 1

executive to rule out
acting solely m the interests of

[j1,c^on'

iar- t., s - !
Mr. .Iordan's nomination for

.-exit, interest and profit and for H warned ihai concentrating !

I,,e h<* had declined
jts proposa! to limit trade union

„n rhp !
tu give a eomnmnu-nt Ihnt he

£'
. K r ‘h* scheme as a factor contributing ,

'' mi d lne
.

*n London
The question before me lo aCtfideiits like lohshe in Bent- I

Yhe executive's decision
labour and irade union move- ;imj Golhnrne collieries 1 apparently revolved around j
ment was how to organise and diverted .-mention from other |

clause in the union's rule
fight back. It was not a question possible causes, not least the' b,,°h relating t*» expenses

acting soieiy in xne inurn-si a tu
(i„rrinn

rent, interest and profit, and for H
its proposal to limit trade union

on ft(, pr0(J^
ngnis. ^ _ r ...

BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
what should be said.

A DECISION by the manage-
...j..,. ,.,UIC , u,v u. i . . ,,

__ ment of British Aerospace
; union side of the industry’s l

WORKERS throughout BL ore Warton division to recognise
nt council, said that top salary t0 be urSed t0 5^v

.
e money each TASS, the white-collar section

ards and the Budget' had wee^ f°r a campaign to prevent 0f jh e Amalgamated Union of

lotaged anv possibility of closure oF Prestcold s two bcot- Engineering Workers, on be-

reeinent on a marginal im- factories with the loss of half of senior staff has been
moment to the offer. 900 jobs. supported, in a ballot, by
Workers were taking the The action was recommended about 'one-third of the 400
w that the Government it- in Coventry yesterday by the employees involved,

f had set a going rate or BL Shop Stewards Combine, an
j Under the agreement with

ire than 20 per cent and if unofficial body which claims to TASS last month the dlvi-

: chemical industry did not speak for_ the state-owned con- sional management undertook
tch that, it might be faced tern's 135,000 manual workers. noj t0 recognise any other
h national industrial action. The meeting was addressed by Rr0llp “with affiliation to a
* If we are now. because of Prestcold stewards who are non-Confederation of Ship-
• Government, going back hoping to mount a campaign building and Engineering
o an area of irresponsible i

similar to the one for Upper Unions body, or anv organisa-

e-for-all, everything is up for Clyde Shipbuilders in. the early
f jnn nntsi(ie British Aero-

ibs.‘‘ 1970s. • space." This came as a

•Ir. Miller, secretary’ of the The two factories, which sr-tbnek to the Engineers and
unions, said indications make compressors for refrigera- Managers Association, which

re that the company’s “ final ” tors and freezers, are scheduled

of up lo 16U per cent to close on September 7. Prest-

:ild also be rejected.
j

cold attributes the move to low

non-Confederation or Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions body, or anv organisa-

tion outside British Aero-
space." This came as a

sribnek to the Engineers and
Managers Association, which

will next month complete an
amalgamation with BAC-
STAFF, the local staff associa-

at Warton.

Under the terms of the
agreement TASS has under-
taken to co-operate with a
senior staff -group provided
there is no affiliation between
it and any other non-
Confederation body.

In a ballot on these
ari-pngements about one-third

of the senior staff have voted
in favour of being repre-

sented by TASS and another
third in favour of a new inde-

pendent management associa-

tion.

Mr. John Lyons, general
secretary of the EMA which
has now referred the Warton

recognition issue to the
Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service. said
yesterday there was “ no
chance that this ill-conceived

and hastily concocted agree-
ment between TASS and the
Aerospace management can
long survive.”

He said the ballot, which
was “ run by the management

ment was how to organise and diverted .-mention from other |

clause in the union's rule

i

back. It was nni a question possible causes, not least the
' ,̂,,°^ relating in expenses

of whether the unions should miners* failure to apply proper
1 involved in mm^ferriug hi

!
to a Tory government, but safety standards. London afier election a> well

v/hat should be said. q Eritain's biggest white collar • a,: ® separate executive
The TUC should mobilise the unjon. the National and Local !

decision thar the new officer
union movement to make it Government Officers’ Assoeia- • should live in ihe capital,
clear to the Government that it

tinT1| yesterdav laid the founda- i
The relume clarity of tiic rule

would not tolerate threats to tj0n 0f a mo j.0 effective strike will be challenged in couri.
trade union rights. policy in anticipation of trouble :

Mr. Les Wood, the lornier

safety standards.
© Eritain's biggest white collar

The TUC should mobilise the union , ,he National and Local !

union movement to make it Government Officers' Amocia-

trade union rights.

! “We shall have no interfer- ahead.
I ence in the rights that we have Delesules at NALGO's annual

secured n\-?r generations of conference in Elackpool saw the
struggle. This i- not to ehal- Budget as a threat to jobs and

! lenge Parliament, as they put it, the standard nr public services.

! but in fact is to inform Parlia- They instructed their executive

i ment that we are determined to prepare a white paper for

;
not only to defend our position, next year’s conference aimed atIIUI UJIJ* LU UHvllU Ulil fJXJJi UUU, I'COI .* VIII 5 Witillt.ll.lKt. ll L

themselves ”
'was^of

S

no° r«i
*3Ul tQ advancc thc interests of streamlining dispute procedures.

anthenticity. Yet even this
limited referendum showed a • • m

Manpower Commission s
cerned, Mr. Lyons added. In

i
p , j 1 a l

!

future to be discussed
for the independent associa-
tion. BY OUR NEWCASTLE CORRESPONDENT

Aecca unions

eek meeting
'CCA trade union* are
essiiis the company for a

rionaMeve! meeting he-

een senior union officials

d company directors over
? company’s plans not ro

r a wage increase tiiis year
its manual and white-collar

iff because of its cash-flow
oblems.

“ bB2H5 Disputes ‘tl reaten PA reputation’
v 4

pressor^arkrt”**”**
011 C0D3

EY 0UR LAB0UR CORRESPONDENT

Hopes that a private buyer CONCERN FOR the Press winter when the National Union

EY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR NEWCASTLE CORRESPONDENT
j

THE LONG-TERM future of the cuts. Ihe essential thrust of our
j

Manpower Services Commission, programme continues.*’
I

whose annual budget, has been Mr. O’Brien said there would
;

cut by niOin to about £730m. is be a reduction in the trading
|

to be discussed with the Govern- opportunities scheme, particu-

ment within a week. larly in the second half of the

assistant general secretary.
became general secretary fol-

lowing the death last Novotn-

,
her of Sir George Smith. ,\Ir.

Albert Williams, an v\ecuti\ e
member, is acting assisiam
general .secretary.

Original nominalions were Mr.
Jordan. 51. who lives in Cam-
bridge. and has been sup-
ported by the Left; Mr. Lcn
Eaton. London regional sec-

retary. supunned by the
Right: Mr. Jimmy Hardman,
executive member and Mr.
Tnm Graves, a national official.

Under VC..\TT election rules, if

no candidate receives more
than 50 Der cent of the votes,

a second round of elections

must be held.

Action call on

n!t closure

might be found for the fao- .'.sweiatlon national news of Journalists instructed Press for radio, television and all Newcastle-upon-Tvne vesterdav, training sectors
tries—an option favoured by agency s reputation and relia- Association members to slop printed media in the counuy. that offices throughout ihe The bigegst cut. of £ B.2m,
the Government—-have not yet bilny would arise if it again work in support of strikers in “We have a significant role

,
country would be asked for ih^'r will be in the special temporary

been realised. become drawn into industrial the provinces.

had no part in this dispute and still seems—to me sadly without I He said: “ I can give an areas of greatest need.

The Prestcold stewards have •‘hspiaes to which it was not a “The Press Association itself in this country. It seemed—and I Mr. James Prior,
declared that they will not co- l»*''*iy. Mr. I. G. Park, chairman, had no part in this dispute and still seems—lo me sadly without I He said: “I can give 3n
operate in any attempted .

yesterday. personally I see it as desperately regard for professional or even
; assurance that the development About £25^m will be cut from ! Mr. Emlvn williams, the

closure and will "block*’ on:-
|

Air. Park, speaking at the P.Ys unwise of the XUJ to have social conslderalions to have in-
j

of Mannower Services and its the youth opportunities pro- ! South Wales miners' president,
effort to remove machinery or

i
annusi members' lunch in Lon- sought to involve the country’s volved us in :> sectional dispute I essential priorities wil continue, gramme and another £22m from : is tu seek permission of the

components to other Prestcold
|
don. referred to the proviucia! national news agency in the to which the agency was in no

|
While we will have to look very the training opportunities : executive for a L-oaHie'd ballot

(\vsp3per dispuic during the affair” said Mr. Park. way a party." ! carefully at how to hanile these scheme. . of Smith Wales’s 30.000 miners

™ p . Mr. Richard O’Brien, chair- year, and that these would affect !

t
Sdurc^ man of the commission said in mainly the commercial clerical

j
BACKING for industrial action

tor racuo. i vievision and all Newcastle-upon-Tyne yesterday, training sectors. against ihe planned closure of
printed media in the country, that offices throughout ihe The bigegst cut, of £ B.2m. , D^ep DulTr-n ••oiliery. South

' vve have a significant role . country would be asked for ih^'r will be in the special temporary ! Wales, is to be sought bv South
in tlie communication of news 1 views heforc the meeting with employment programme which i Wales miner*’ leaders at the

will now be concentrated in I NL'MV national executive meel-

i
ilia in London today.

! plants. i newspaper dispuic during the affair.” said Mr. Park.

Inl936wehelpedtrains stayonthe tracks

Todaywe’re helpingtankers
stayoffthe rocks

In 1936, a serious derailment accident was caused by the failure of

metal-to-metal bearings on a passenger locomotive. As a result

Railko introduced a new type of plastics bearing material

which required no lubrication, had a stable coefficient

of friction and .complete freedom from seizure, together

with a far longer working life.

Since then Railko bearing and controlled friction

materials have been used throughout marine, automotive

and industrial engineering. Developments were rewarded with

a Queen’s Award in 1977 for a new ship's propeller shaft bearing.

This was more resilient and harder wearing than metal counterparts and

could operate in emergencies with only sea water lubrication; facts that can

make all the difference in a potential oil tanker disaster.

g
m

This year the BBA Group celebrates its Centenary:

QA /fO?\I years of service to industry and the public.

IROUP \aX/| The Group operates worldwide, and sales in 1978 were
8 fcsP m J jn excess of £120 million.

s4L

lhwted
BBA Group Ltd. P.O. Box 20. Whitechapel Road.

u Cleckheaton.West Yorkshire. BD19 6HP Tel: Cleckheaton 874444 mWM
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Healey condemns |outrageous’ Howe
BY IVOR OWEN

;

DOUBTS ABOUT the Govern-
'

merit's intentions over the impo-
sition of a pay freeze will add

tn the pressures senerated by

the Budget for high wage settle-

ments, Mr. Denis Healey, the
former Labour Chancellor,

learned in the Commons last

night.

He seized on an earlier admis-

sion by Mr. Patrick Jenkin, the

Social Services Secret.iij-. thai

the Government Aspects the

year on year rate of inflation

to reach 17* per cent by Novem-
ber to highlight the dangers

ahead.
Mr. Healey claimed that the

measures introduced in the

Budget would be directly respon-

sible for adding 5 per cent to the

rate of inflation which, he 'Said,

would he rising 3t three-quarters

of 1 per cent a month this

winter, long after the tax cuts
announced on Tuesday had
made their impact.
He envisaged "a winter of dis-

content which will dwarf in its

disastrous effects on the
economy and on society anything
we have seen in this country in

the past.”

Mr. Healey argued that the

vague" talk by the Prime Minis-

ter about a pay freeze could

only have the effect of encourag-

ing oil gmups of workers to get

the highest possible pay increase

they could squeeze out of their

employers as quickly as they

possibly could.

If a pay freeze were to be
imposed, he stressed the Govern-

ment would then have to face

the problem of how to emerge

from it without a wages
explosion.

Mr. Healey questioned the

apparent confidence of Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, in facing this

situation.

He suggested that if it were
based on the belief that mone-
tary policy could determine
wage levels he was showing the

“blind religious fanaticism of an
Iranian ayatollah or Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary.”

When Mr. David Crouch (C
Canterbury) asked Mr. Healey that increases in earnings not But the Government of the

to consider whether his own linked with increases in produc- country had to take its own
speech might encourage exces- tivity could only generate infla- responsibility to the working
sive wage claims, the former tion and would not improve people of the country seriously, the course of ten minutes in Government in bringing down
Chancellor reaffirmed his belief living standards. It could not expect wage re- his budget speech, the Chan- the rate of inflation.

‘'.The Chancellor has mj right just* .pi: the flext mentha but
to preach about the senseless- for many- years to come." -

‘ r*r- Emphasised tHat

-il Qther Price increases lay ahead.

Sfh
"

in addition to those iinpured
al a stroke and proceeding with • ri»rec<iv. '*,«• Budget-
commitments involving provo-

OIr"^ Dy

cutive pay increases
. for those These included 'higher food

with the highest.salaries in the 'Prices, which, must,result from

country.” .
the promised devaluation of the
fcreeti'Fuimd.

Mr. Healey admitted that the.

it
ft

Budget reaction: Last chance for shoppers seeking lower VAT prices

straint if It showed no resaraint cellor bad thrown away the
whatever itself. results of five years of painful
Mr. Healey protested that in work by the former Labour..

. r _ * Ke contended that tile policies "
.

diBUiit rSfirrJ adopted by the. r.eiv Government

'

difficult one, whichever Govern- were . oa broadly similar lines;:mem had been m office.
-

•
.
-;

t0 those followed by ‘the Heath

But the main economic effect ' Government. in 1970. ...
'.

of the measures which Sir This raised tlw=
;question of i

Geoffrey had chosen to intro-,.' howVlong 'it,'. would be before. •

duce must be to produce a- Mrs.. Margaret' Thatcher foi- -.

massive increase in both prices lowed the other precedent set -

and unemployment. by Mr.- -Heath—''fit what, point
' ... ..will her .opportunism finally

He accused Sir Geoffrey of override her- obstinacy””
having- made aD his problems

; Earlier, Mr. James Callaghan,
"

far more difficult by a reckless ' the Opposition leader, con- *

and insensitive dedication to demoed the- Government’s com- -

election rhetoric,, which was' -placent attitude to the fact that ;?

designed -to appeal to private it expected year-on-year inflation

greed.
17} per cent by

“The disastrous consequences
of his Budget will be felt not

to reach
November.

“ it is totally outrageous,’

declared.

he

R
Foreign

trade
Biifen pledges control over State spending v Rhodesia
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

• V.
*

f guide
f FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE DECISION in the Budget
to re-allow the use of Sterling

m third-country trade wiil apply

only to deals involving British

merchants and not to such trade

in general, the Bank of England
explained yesterday.

This means that the liberalis-

ation of this aspect of exchange
controls does not go as far as

was suggested in (he Financial

Times yesterday.
The details have vet to be

worked our. The relevant para-

graph in the Budget spech by
the Chancellor read: "During
the sterling crisis of 1976 the
last Government stoped the use
of sterling to finance third-

country trade.

This restriction has placed
Brirish merchants at a disad-

vantage in international busi-

ness and I am taking the oppor-
tuniiy to restore the facility to

them as soon as possible.”
Before November 1976.

British banks were allowed to

finance trade between third
countries as Jong as one of them
was in the overseas sterling
area (the old scheduled terri-

tories!.

British merchants arranging
deals between third countries
could use their own sterling re-

sources to buy. for example, the
D-Marks necessary to ship Ger-
man gods lo Japan.

Since then, merchants have
had to borrow foreign currency,
probably dollars, (o finance

trade where no British party
was Involved, and this has
sometimes proved a cost disad-
vantage.

British banks have been pre-

vented from providing sterling
finance for any such deals be-
tween third countries.
The Budget decision is aimed

at providing suitable relief to

British merchants. It is not cur-
rently intended that the relax-
ation of the 1976 measures
should extend to hanks.

A FIRM declaration that the

Government intends to stick to

irs plans for expenditure cuts

and the enforcement of cash
limits was given to the House
by Mr. John Biffen, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury.
•• This Treasury bench is

determined lo bring State spend-

ing under some control before

its very magnitude drags us the situation we inherited."

down,” he said. “That is a

lined in the Budget, were only and years ahead, they would Mr. Biffen said, was determined
a “ very preliminary package." have every opportunity to to put forward a constructive
The debate on that would decide whether inflation under alternative to Labour's policies,

extend throughout the lifetime this Government would bear Treasury Ministers knew that
of this Parliament. . comparison with what hap- high taxation and high Govern-
Defending the Chancellor’s pened under the Labour rnent spending might lead to a

proposals, he said: ” I don’t Government. taxpayers’ revolt similar to

deny for one moment that this At that, jeering Labour MPs those in Denmark and North
is a severe package, but the assured him that they would America,
severity is made necessary by remember his words and hold .. ^dow that a taxpayers’

hi* V° Vi,!? the came. revoU could create p0liticaf fer.

assurance

.

Corrective action had to be " The Budget is not reckless, inent and undermine the del-
polu-y which is socially respon- taken because public expendi- Mr. Biffen declared. Yet, it is

jberate ^ planned allocation
sible, and economically reason- ture had been increasing very bold, certainly in some senses

Q{ Dllbl jc resources
“

* *- J > much faster than originally it is stern. But I believe it is

planned and the rate of growth responsible.” He outlined the proportions

of the economy was much No one could look at the that underlay present Govern-

lower than had been expected. Government's determination to meat policy.

*• it is not pleasant to be control the Public-Sector Bor- Domestic and world condi-

taking corrective action, but it rowing Requirement and say tions suggested only very mod-

is a deal sight better to take it that it had taken the soft est prospects for economic

now than to let the situation option. “Monetary policy will growth. That would be a real

fester." be a major determinant in the restraining factor on this coun-

The Chief Secretary declined totality of the Government s try and we should recognise

to predict what rate of infla- economic policy,” he empha- the implications of it.

tion is likely. Bur he told the sised. “ It means that if gr

Opposition that in the months The present Treasury bench, not provide the resources for

able, and on this score we stand

to be counted."

Throughout his speech, his

first i n the Commons as a
member of the new Administra-
tion. Mr. Biffen emphasised the

Government's determination to

carry through the measures
announced in the Budget.
Labour protested when he

declared that the expenditure
ruts in industrial assistance and
employment programmes, out-

lower taxation, then lower taxa- who were responsible for spend-
tion has to come from reduced ing the money,
levels of public spending." “I don't underestimate the

The burden of public spend- severity and the strain this will

ing had increased, was again “e
f
n

..
t^0

‘fu?^oH
the puWic

increasing, and had to be sector- he observed. SIR JAN GILMOUR. the Lord
diminished. There was a power- However, he would not be Privy Seal and deputy Foreign

fui inertia about public spend- drawn by Labour backbenchers Secretary, denied, in the

ing that pushed it inexorably who demanded that he should Commons yesterday a sun-

upwards. spell out what that would mean gestion that the Government

Broad agreement existed
in terms of unemployment

about the use of cash limits Further. Britain’s contribu- n to ds

but there was no doubt that tion to the EEC budget was pro- .Zimbaowe-Riiodesi*.

the limits announced by the found ly unsatisfactory and,, the He said the Government's
present Government were going whole House wished for the objective was to build on the
to be under some strain. Mr. success of the Chancellor. -in. changes that had taken place in
Biffen said: - I believe that this bringing about budgetary re- Rhodesia to achieve a return to
policy of a general squeeze forms. At the moment, all the legality with the widest possible
through the cash limits is sound evidence was that Britain’s con- international acceptance,
and practicable." tribution would reach Elba.
Although the policy would not Finally, the real area of con-

“ The
.

Government has thore-

be easy to earn’ through, it had troversy was on how public fore embarked on a process of

advantages. It was evenly money, was spent. The Labour consultation, A senior official is

spread between capital and cur- Party had a wildly ambitious at present in Salisbury and Lprd

It means that if growth can- rent expenditure, and left the and excessive concept of the Harlech is currently in Africa

cuts to be decided by those protective role of the State.

!

Labour
sinks in

depression

Revival of at-a-stroke economics
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

By Our Lobby Staff

LABOUR backbenchers' fury

immediately after the Budget
seemed to have turned into an
attitude of depressed resgina-

rion by yesterday morning.
At a meeting of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party, speakers
attacked the Budget as squalid,

divisive and inflationary, but
the atmosphere was. Tor the

most part, subdued as MPs
gloomily faced up to the

realities of the Parliamentary
situation.

The only bright spot some
could see was (he political

capital which they felt must
eventually come from the havoc
such a Budget would create in

the country.
In the short terra, the inclina-

tion seemed to be to concen-
trate their opposition in a

single vote on Monday mght

V1R. PATRICK JENKIN,
Social Services Secretary,

blandly disclosed to the Com-
mons ysterday that he
expected the inflation rate to

reach 17.5 per cent V
November.
Not surprisingly, the

political fireworks began
Immediately. " A lota!

outrage . . . totally in-

supportable.” Mr. James
Callaghan fumed across the

Despatch box.
Mr. Jenkin replied defen-

sively that the Budget price

increases would have a once-
for-all effect on the cost of
thing. J

“ Five per cent at a stroke,”

Mr. Denis Ilcaley snapped
furiously, as he followed to

open the second' day of the

Bndget debate.

Th Tory Government had
displayed an obstinate refusal

to learn any lessons from the
past, Mr. Healey declared.

Its Budget showed a blind

indifference to the social,

' political, and economic con-
seqnences for the nation. .

• Mr. Healey, whirling

angrily through the rising

/ prices, predicted explosive

i pay negotiations this winter.

** It Is a recipe for a winter
or discontent that will dwarf
in its disastrous effects on
the economy and society any-
thing we have seen in the
past ” he cried.

The only incentive that the

former Chancellor could see
in the Bndget was Us
encouragement to union
negotiators to demand the
biggest pay increases they
could get.

Mr. David Crouch, Tory MP
for Canterbury, protested that
Mr. Healey himself was now
providing even more en-
couragement to union
militancy.

“The Government cannot
expect wage restraint If it

shows no restraint whatever
itself,” Mr. Healey retorted.

The Budget had been less

an exercise In economic
strategy than in political

prejudice, he said. Mrs.
Thatcher was fulfilling her

election appeal to private

greed.

But her obstinacy would at

some point give way again to

her opportunism, Mr. Healey
said.

There was no glint of even

a thought of any future policy

reversals, however, from Mr.
John Biffen. Chief Secretary

to the Treasury.

Though hesitant in style, he
was far from uncertain in his

convictions. The Budget had
been bold, stem and respon-
sible, Mr. Biffen claimed.

The Labour Party might
now be retreating from its

own policies in office but the
Tory Government would stand
firm.

European

‘abdication’

denounced

consulting the Commonwealth
and other African governments
most closely concerned,” said

7 Sir Ian.

By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

LORD THOMSON; chairman
of the European Movement
and ene-ttme Minister for

European Affairs in a Labour
Government, yesterday lashed

out at % former Labour col-

leagues iwer their attitude to

Europe. \
He act

ing the
of Europe;
the short'

party unit)’. \
Delivering V the annual

lecture of the;Association of

The former Foreign Secre-
tary. Dr. Dariff Owen called for*

an assurance Jhat :the Govern-
ment had Bo.^intentlon of z.

••‘creeping” recognition .of
Bishop Muzorewa - or - -waiting
“ just synically ” until the Com-
monwealth conference was over
before recognising the new
Rhodesian, regime."

.

them of saerifio-'

'-term principle*
membership to

objectives of

Dr. Owen also asked for *on-‘
firmation that Lord Harlech
would meet Mr. Nkomo and Mr.
Mugabe, and that British diplo-
matic and other activity would
be used lo bring, about negotia-

tions between Bishop Muzorewa
and the Patriotic Front leaders.

Sir Ian told huh: “We are not
proceeding in any way cynically.
Nor are we proceeding by way
of creeping recognition.’’

In the Government's aim of
achieving the greatest : possible

•* * -L

. ' •
•. i, .

Special Libraries and Infor- recognition, it hoped there

Jenkin details social security plans

Feedstock
; projects

• pledge

against the proposed rise in by ERIC SHORT
VAT.
After a discussion lasting less THE

_

GOVERNMENT expects

than an hour,’ Mr. Denis Healey that inflation will be running

wound up the meeting by at 17 i per cent by November as

accusing his successor as Chan- a result of its Budget measures,

cellor of being dominated by It is further anticipating that

Weekly rates

Mrs. Thatcher. this will be about two points

The Budget was not the work higher than the annua! rate of

of Sir Geoffrey Howe, he earnings.

By John Lloyd

claimed, but of the Prime
Minister herself. It was. he
said, a “ shewolf Budget in

sheep's clothing " which put

This was revealed yesterday
when the new rates of social

security benefit were announced
by Mr. Patrick Jenkin. Secre-

STRONG and continued Govern-
ment support for prnJecLs to
produce oil and chemical feed-
stocks from coal was pledged
yesterday hy Mr. John bloore.
a Junior Energy Minister.

greed before need and gave tary of State for Social Services,

priority to the Tories' own Sickness and unemployment
supporters. benefits arc being increased.

The Conservatives, he said, front November, to £18.50 a

had done exactly what Labour week for a single person and

Retirement and widows’ pensions
Single person*
Married couple* .

War widow’s pension (private’s widow)
Unemployment and sickness

Single person
Married couple

Widow's allowance-?
Maternity allowance

* 25p is added if aged 80 or over
• Payable for first 25 weeks of widowhood

New Old
£ £

23.30 19.50

37.30 31.20

30.20 25.30

1S.50 15.75

29.95 25.50
32.60 27JO
18.S0 15.75

vestigation made by the
Government Actuary. But it

was inevitable that te earning
bands on which contributions'
were levied would rise because
of inflation.

Mr. Jenkin reaffirmed the
Government's intention to
change the statutory require-
ment for revaluing pensions to
he based on price rises only.

He stated that legislation to
make the change would be in-
troduced shortly.

He pointed out that in the
light of experience over the last
three years, -the Government

Speaking on his first visit to

the National Coal Board's
research establishment at Stoke
Orchard, near Cheltenham. Mr.
Moore said that the UK will

bp world leaders in the conver-
sion of coal into oil and gas.

” This work could provide the
coal industry and the process
engineering industry with suh-
sianuaJ markets in later years.”

had predicted they would do £29.95 a week for a married the pension increases announced was not Governmenj policy to “
co;ciuded ^at lt was nor

during the election campaign couple, compared with the on Tuesday by the Chancellor announced expected earning
™tal535Ste to^upraie^ Ion"Vrm

and which thev had denied. present rates of £15.75 and in his Budget speech were also increases so far ahead. ^

VAT had been practicailv £25.50 respectively—a rise of being Increased In line with However, among the new

doubled and prescription 17Ao per cent in each case. prices. Pensions are being benefit package given was the

charges raised. Under the Social Security improved by 191 per . cent lo new earning rule limits which

The whole burden of the Act I9io. short term benefits £23.30 a week for a single have to be raised in line with

Budget was on the lowest paid, have to be uprated in line with person and £37.30 a week for a anticipated earnings. These are bonus of £10 paid this year. Mr.

he rrnLntiined prices onlv, whereby pensions married couple. moving from £45 per week to Jenkin accepted that this was

Agreeing with previous and long term benefits move in -rvj- •_ plin-ietArl 171 ner
^ ^er wee^’ 2 r*se per 5t

!
11

„j?
a
.

i(i

speakers who had said that line with earnings or prices.
.

when first introduced in 1972 by

benefits in line with the higher
earnings and prices.

It was confirmed that there
would again be a Christmas

Labour must produced own whichever “Si^reawrf™**' shSSX and ad5mt°t?d SL7J?;
ve

,

r
1
ment

This rise in the short term ?_ .Ji ivl r which will affect about 12m and admitted that in real termsalternative policies for dealing This nse in the short term [n the last increase in November
W1

V, s

with the economy in Opposition, benefits of 17 jper cent, as Mr. is?? hecaus^ the ^raing
peipJeL

wl
iL 4£° m

'V
sh
*E?

UL?^l,nus-

he predicted that Sir Geoffrey Jenkin staled, refleers the
“*e current financial year and at the £10 level, w%-ld cost

raatton Bureaus* he criticised

Labour’shandling of the. Euro-
pean issue' both- during the
recent European election cam-
paign and-tfnring its five years

in Government

Lord Thomson, who after

leaving Westminster became
an EEC Commissioner,
claimed that ** patching up
party unity” had been con-

sidered more important than
the 7 historic Issues associated

with British membership of
the European Community ”

during the recent campaign.

He accused the Labour
Government of having abdi-

cated Britain’s “ traditional

place at the top table along-

side France and Germany”
merely , to avoid rocking, the
party boat.

The pro-Europe majority in

the last Cabinet be main-
tained. had refrained from-
promdting a- positive climate

of opinion about the Com-
munity for fear of provoking
the minority of anU -

Marketeers.
In contrast, the anti-

Marketeers, who dominated

the party’s. national executive
had shown no similar
restraint.

would be negotiations and any-
thing else which would- help
towards a peaceful settlement.
Lord Harlech had authority to

.

meet the leaders of the Patriotic
Front, but exactly whom be met
would depend on who was avail-

able when he was in the relevant
Places.

• The Government will not
reconsider the decision to
recognise the new regime
Iran, despite being *•* shocked

”

at the executions there, MPs
were told yesterday.' . .y
' The Foreigii-Office Minister of
State, Mr. Douglas Hurd, said
during Commons questions Ton
foreign affairs: "The last Gov-
ernment extended recognition
to the new Iranian Government
in mid-February. We are not
proposing to reconsider this
decision.

1 '

Mr. Hurd added that the Gov-
ernment had already expressed
its shock over, the executions.
But it was essentia! that Brilain
should be fully represented, in
Iran.

Mr. Jonathan Aitken <C
Thanet E) called for normal
diplomatic courtesies to be
extended to the' Shah ** should
he ever come to this country."
Mr. Hurd replied that

although the deposed Shah had

Two experimental projects to

hquify oil from coal arc
currently being undertaken at

Stoke Orchard at a cost of
around £I5m each.

The cost is being borne hy
the Government and the NCB
so it is likely to attract more
Than £3m of aid from the Euru-

pcan Commission.
A demonstration plant, which

may cost around £100m, will

come on stream in the late 1980s

while a commercial plant pro-

ducing as much as 10.000 tonnes
uf uil a day is forecast for. the

1990s at a cost of around £tbn.

Mr. Moore said that he had
been concerned on first coming
into office to discover if the
process could be speeded up.

However, he had been fully

satisfied that it could nol.

‘Using coal to make petrol

and raw materials for the

chemical industry is by no
means the wishful thinking of
scientific backroom boys.

“It has been a technological

reality for some time: it could
become an economic reality in

the future."

stated, reflects the ... - , — —
r. £108m and to increase it to £24

his poliev tween November. 1978. when ne cunnrmed tnai Mr. jenxin worna not forecast would involve a further £150m

Earlier. Labour backbenchers benefits were last increased, to increase was in line with - the whether these improvements in cost But the proposed legisla-

Tbey were Jeff with a free .
“ many ties of friendship here

he predicted that Sir Geoffrey -wmnn staieu. resects me movement was underestimated. • “TT,*
would eventually have to reverse anticipated rise in prices be- '

,
£2
„
bn

,
m

?:.
fu

his poliev. tween November. 1978. when confirmed that the Mr. Jenkin would n

field to snipe and to snarl,

he asserted.

For the last five years, the
Labour Government had

had oredicted that there would November, 1979. It reflects the Government’s statutory oMiga- benefits would lead to a rise in tion that would ensure that a given no priorities - to-
.

p
1 . . . — - Tinn imriar +ha Art flfld Wetinnal Tncnmnrn f.fmTri- hnnLLSe was nald everv rh^pt. Amnhaduinff thfc impOTtdHC6

he had not expressed the desire

to come to Britain. He reminded
Mr. Aitken that the Shah had
recently moved to Mexico.

be a pay explosion this winter effects on prices of the increase won under the 1675 Act and the National Insurance Cornn- bonuse was paid every Christ- emphasising

The tax cuts thev said would in VAT and other Budgetary that prices were expected to rise button rates. mas and it would have the of malting a success of British

cut no icc
’
as ’far as wage changes. faster than earnings. These were decided in the facility in future to increase the membership of the Corn-

demands were concerned.
' Mr. Jenkin also confirmed that But Mr. Jenkin stated that' it autumn following the annual in- amount inanity's role in world affairs.

• The effectiveness of

Britain's garrison in Hong Kong
in stemming .the flow of illegal

Chinese immigrants will be dis-

cussed with -the Hong Kong
Governor, ..Sir ‘ Murray
M3clehose, in London this week.
The Foreign Office- Minister

of State.-Mr. Peter Blafcer, told
the Commons yesterday that the
garrison's strength was _• kept
under constant review. ..Any

PROPOSALS which could result Knutslord. take on new at the latest recommended that election result Labour would nine in Hertfordshire, four in minor alterations to the existing would depend on tiic

in a net loss of at least two identities. Greater London's easting 92 lose at least five seats in London Shropshire and seven m boundaries though in some outcome of talks^ betwen .^ir

seats for Labour in London. Contrary to some forecasts, constituencies should be cut by and the Tories three. Whether case*, this might transform Murray and Ministers,

together with the strengthening Mrs. Thatcher’s seat in the eight to take account of the fall the new boundaries will be o^ere ^w crossing the county s what was once considered a -- 9 The Government yesterday
of the Conservative represents- borough of Barnet has not been 10 Population since the start of implemented m time for the. 00 aan • marginal seat into a safe one

rejecied a payout to Tanzania
tion in the shires, were pub- significantly affected by the the last general review in 1975. next election is doubtful. Again, the Commission has an

T
~,^ce Jfr

53
'

. for Its part in overthrowing

vv

Boundary changes threaten Labour strength

1 i-

BY EUNOR GOODMAN

appearance or a number of wiu. Labour MPs like Mrs. SBS^hSSSSiiSS"^ Concern for instance, would^ SfTS 'S ^Ehc pleaaedfnrBrtr. bet^o
traditionally safe Labour seats Gwyneth Dunwoody and John most from

Shropshire. it nmvirinnailv take in- parts of KnutsForrl ^ntBuoii^ but in those . areas be rent to the Tanzanians. $Mt.. . . sanroDsmre It orovisionallr take in ' parts of Knutsford wui in uiQse areas be rent to the Tanzanians

in places like Lambeth ana Tilley.
' the proposed changes. SSSETSed MacclesfielS ana the Labour Oif «**•:„

.

Hackney, while solid Conscrva- The Commission, which must The figures suggest that on ties should be given a total of seat of Crewe.
probably have to co throuvhtiie

live scats m rural areas, like finish its work by April 19S4 the basis of last month’s general 24 seats. At present there are in others, it merely suggests S5 selretioTprececto^ ^ £ i2aidfa?tiSurpSe^

aU~* I
£Ccl
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ME MARKETING SCENE

'ailure to define advertising objectives generates corporate delusion arid costly mistakes.
Report by Michael 1 hompson-Noel

EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

^dvertisins a»
TR

rE PHONEY WAR is over,

w that Britain's marketeers
re had a day and a bit to
;orb the broader implications
Tuesday’s direction-setting

dget, marketing departments
ougbout the land can re-
Iress themselves in earnest to
business at hand: selling

duct. The past six months
'e approximated a dress
earsal of Waiting for Godot. t
st there were the winter
kes. Then there was the
-tion. Then there was the
Iget. But the decks have
/ been cleared, and market-
departments ought to know
roximately where they’re
^g, although one can't be

onsider the specific case of
ertising. In Britain this
f, advertising expenditure
total at least £2bn. For

ly companies, advertising
enditure represents only Two prize-winning ads. But u

. r 2 per cent of gross turn-
r. But for many of them it they confuse advertising objee-

Vilso equivalent to upwards tives with marketing objectives;
' 5 per cent of pre-tax profit 2—they set advertising objec-

S&-.

I|b
m0i\'

FORD OF BRITAIN and the
FGA/Kenyon and Eckhardt
agency are parting company,
which means that £500,000
worth of Ford billings, cover-
ing Ford's medium and heavy
commercial vehicle accounts,
is on the loose, writes Miehael
Thompson-Noel.

In the U-S. earlier this
year, Kenyon and Eckhardt
resigned all its Ford business,
including the Linculn-Mcrcury
assignment, in order to
swallow up approximately
S12um worth of Chrysler
Corp. hillings in what
amounted to the largest

advertising account switch
ever seen.

In Britain. Ogilvy Benson
and Mather handles £2iu
worth of billings on Ford cars
and light vans. Ford will

discuss future plans for its

medium anil heavy truck
business with a number of
agencies over the next few
months.

The commercial vehicle
market is booming, says
Ford, though recent sales may
have been artificially boosted
by inflationary expectations.

In the light van sector, total

sales this year could be as
high as SU.OOU. Ford currently
holds a 34 per cent share. In
medium commercial vehicles.

where the Ford share Is 32
per cent, sales could lop
11(1.000. In the heavy truck
division, where Ford has 17
per cent, unit sales may reach.

7S.U00.
Eventual Ford winners in

the U.S. were Young and
Ruhicam. which w'on $t>3m

worth of LincoIn-Mercury and
Ford parts and service bill-

ings. and Wells. Rich. Greene,
which picked up $K>ra worth
of Ford business. The main
loser was Ogilvy and Mat her.

which ironicaliy resigned
$I2ni worth of Mercedes-Benz
business in order to compete
for the Lincoln-Mcrcury
account.

•Ibunff Ladies ofFashion

'

iers that can’t be

Two prize-winning ads. But in other cases, advertising objectives appear to be set without the least resort to rational thought

r. But for many of them it they confuse advertising objee- but it does so intermediately. It
ilso equivalent to upwards tives with marketing objectives; is partly for this reason that
5 per cent of pre-tax profit 2—they set advertising objee- many advertisers seek sanctuary
ccordiag to Harry Henry of tives that do not make an opti- in lop-sided thinking.
Cranfield School of Manage- mum contribution to marketing “When sales results are aood
t, figures like those might objectives: 3—they allow adver- there is a tendency for manage-

. you to suppose that most tising objectives to assume an ment euphoria to spill over into
Tceting departments possess independent existence, ** like so the judgment of the advertising:
ear-cut idea of what their many Frankenstein monsters.” when they are unsatisfactory,
jrtising is supposed to do. All three arise, he says, because advertising provides a handy
the contrary. Cranfield's of failure to understand the whipping-boy".

v
-term research in this area specific role played by advertis- *• But sajes " figures do not ex-
vs that the way in which ing within the total marketing - -

irtising objectives are deter- mix.

?d is sometimes so lacking “ Except in the case of direct-

vs that the way In which mg witmn uie total manceong pIain how Qr ,,0 what degree
.rtising objectives are deter- mix. advertising may have contri-
?d is sometimes so lacking “ Except in the case of direct- buted to the overall result; how
larity of thought as to re- response, advertising does not far this approaches the’opti-
ile corporate snakes and have a direct effect on customer mum; whether the same effect
ers. behaviour. It reinforces or could have been obtained with
ofessor Henry's views on Ganges perceptions and atti- less expenditure, or a better

subject are set out in the tildes concerning the goods and effect with more; whether a
1 of a series of Cranfield slices being advertised . . . different campaign would have
dshects, just published: ^ *s therefore very rarely that produced more satisfactory re-

to Set the Right Advertis- M,
exact and _ clear-cut relation- suits: whether concentration on

Dbjectives. “The fact that S^P be identified between a different sector of the target
isiderable proportion of ad- advertising activity and market- market would have been more
sers are still wasting a performance." effective, and so on."
deal of money doing the Business goals sometimes put What, then, are the legitimate

!g things is simply a con- forward as advertising objee- objectives of advertising? Prof.
?nce of the fact that they tives can involve raising market Henry’ says that an initial list

not yet learnt to look at share, or containing the share of 0f no fewer than 70 can be fined
matter rationally and sys- competitors; maintaining or im- down to six:
ticallj'.'’ he says. “And proving distribution and brand £ To create or maintain aware-
oot of the problem lies in penetration; expanding the mar- ness of a product or service,
ailure to define advertising ket; achieving the sales budget; o To convey specific informa-
tive*. for it is indisputable winning lost customers or gain- tion of an essentially factual
if you do not know what ing new ones; il creasing the fre- or educational nature,
are really trying to do quency of a brand s use or 3 To convey messages of a less

is no way in which you reducing its seasonality; defend- objective, more persuasive.

effective, and so on."

What, then, are the legitimate

and so on. But these are mar- 3 Xo create, maintain or im-

is no way in which you reducing its seasonality, defend-

judge how well you are ing it against own-label rivals,

: it.” and so on. But these are. mar-

says Cranfield has discov- Bering objectives,

three main ways in which Advertising can make h enn-

anies habitually mislead tribu tion towards attaining these

selves in this field: 1— objectives, says Harry Hemy.

or educational nature.

To convey messages of a less

objective, more persuasive,
kind.

prove the image of the pro-

duct. and/or the company.

tribu tion towards attaining these © To stimulate a desire to try

objectives, says Harry Henry.
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the product.

O To raise or reinforce a feel-

ing of product loyalty.

"However cunning the copy
platform, sensational the crea-

tive treatment, skilfully designed
and timed the media schedules,
these six in the end are the only
ways in which advertising
operates to affect consumer
behaviour.”

The evaluation of objectives is

far from easy. " The ideal is for
;he advertiser to put some
numbers Into the equation—to

say, for example. ‘ I judge that
an x per cent increase in aware-
ness of my product, or a y per
cent increase in the acceptance
of ray product-claim, will have a

7. per cent effect on consumer
behaviour, and hence on sales.’

The positive effect, of course.

may be either an increase or the
prevention of a decrease, but the
situation can also be looked at

from the other end: ‘Wbat
adverse effect on my level of

sales (or market penetration, or
brand loyally, or whatever) do I

estimate will result from a reduc-
tion in the level at which I

meet a particular advertising
objective?’

"

Precise figures are only very
rarely available. But according
to Prof. Henry: “Even if the
questions cannot be very
precisely answered, the mere act
of asking them imposes a self-

discipline which can prove
extremely valuable in focusing
attention on the key issues, and
in exposing the lack of sub-
stance in some of the more
popular plattitudes which are
the common language of the
agency-client dialogue"
By far the most common of

the advertising objectives
reported in justification of
expenditure by advertisers, he
says, is an increase in the
awareness of a product or
service1—but it is not neces-
sarily the most important
objective and may not be
appropriate at all in particular
circumstances.

Equally, to set as an advertis-
ing objective the creation of a
favourable attitude among the
target population is far too
imprecise. The assumption is
often made that favourable
attitudes are directly respon-
sible for favourable purchasing
behaviour. In reality, the
assumption is in most cases un-
proven and in many instances
false.

•

“ One of our most revealing
case histories concerns a cam-
paign with the marketing objec-
tive of bringing new consumers
iiilo the market by creating a
more favourable attitude among
present non-users, the outcome
of that campaign being both
an overall improvement in
attitude and an increase in
consumption. But more detailed
analysis showed that the im-
provement in attitude had been
entirely among present users,
whose consumption had never-
theless not increased: among
non-users the attitude had not
changed, bu 1 consumption had
increased. The campaign had

thus not achieved its specified
advertising objective: instead, it

had accidentally served some
other objective, with fortunate
results."

According to Prof. Henry, it

is an inconvenient paradox that
it is precisely those advertisers
who are most concerned to use
research findings to shape their
advertising objectives, and 10
assess the extent to which they
are met, who run the greatest
risk of taking a wrong turning.
This is because the research
techniques used are liable to
take on an existence of their
own, and become objectives in
their own right. In ail business
activity, he says, there is a

tendency to measure what is

most easily measurable, rather
than what is most important to

measure, and this is particularly'
true in the case of advertising.

Above all, he warns against
forms of measurement that con-
centrate on consumer reaction
to the advertising as such.
“ Even recall of the advertising
is a dubious measure of its

effect, and still less relevant are
the answers given when con-
sumers are a^ia.-d whether they
‘like’ the advertising, whether
they found it * believable,’ and
other such questions. When
apparently satisfactory answers
emerge

.
from such enquiries,

scepticism or. the part of the
advertiser is regarded as

ungracious."
Methods for evaluating the

results of advertising, and using

them to plan for the future, are

not as well-disciplined as they

can and should be, says Prof.

Henry. But experience shows
that when proper objectives are

set. they help focus marketing
activities in a way that con-

siderably enhances the cost-

effectiveness of the advertising

effort.

At the £2bn level, there’s a lot

a: stake.

BY STEPHAN BUCK

EVERYONE in marketing
knows that computers are

central to the task of storing,

processing and analysing

marketing information. By
now almost everyone in market-
ing can produce a catalogue of

computer horror stories and
frustrations proving that the
honeymoon euphoria of the
early computer days has been
replaced by a more practical
and cautious approach.

But even the most doubtful
1

may be converted by the newest
generation of computers and
analysis systems. These data
base management systems pro-
vide non-computer specialists
with rapid access to complex
data through the use of simple
English language programming.
For instance, basic informa-

tion on on-pack offers is col-
lected every week from 6.000
households comprising the TCA
panel, but in the past it has
been time consuming and ex-
pensive to analyse this informa-
tion.

In the past year at AGB the
process has become far simpler
because of the introduction of a

new computer system called

Dalafast. As an example of what
can now very quickly be made
available. I have selected work
we did on the broad product
seeftors of household cleaners
and toiletries.

Information for five 12-weekl.v

periods was computed covering

197S and the start of 1979 in
order to provide some seasonal
patterns and to some extent a

year-on-year comparison. De-
tailed results are shown in the

ch-^rt for Lhc 12 v.-eeks ending
February. 7979. and they pro-

vide for each product field the
proportion of products sold with
some ko'nc! of offer, highlighting

in particular those on-pack pro-

motions involving “money off."

Offers other than money include
cctmons, competitions, ertra

product, banded packs and send-

awey schemes.

As fer total offers for this

Detarccnts

Scouring Powders

Toilet Soap

Fabric Conditioners

Household Cleaners

Kashiac-uti Products

Readies& Lavatory Cleaners

Paper Tlsucs

Shampoos

Kitchen Bolls & Towels

Window & Carpet Cleaners

Household Wraps

period are concerned, they
range from about 70 per cent
of packs for detergents down to

less than 10 per cent for toilet

rolls. With one or two minor
exceptions the household
cleaner items tend to have a
high incidence of offer packs
compared to the more functional
and personal items. The rank
order for Racks sold with
“ money off " is by no means the
same as that' for total offers, so
clearly different selling strate-

gies are used in different pro-

duct fields.

However, the period was one
covered by disruption due to
strikes, and many products were
facing supply difficulties. It is

therefore interesting to compare
these results with the similar
period a year earlier.

As far as all offers were con-

10 20 30 40 50 60

MONEY OTHER
OFF OFFERS

SOURCE- AGB

corned there was remarkably -

little difference in the incidence
of on-pack offers, and the rank
order for the three months end- .

ing February. 1978. is the same '

as in the chart for 107ii. Dra- •

malic downward shifts have
occurred, however, as far as *

“money off" pack promotions :

are concerned.
Mnre insight into on-pack

promotional policy can be
obtained by examining results

for individual brands and sizes ;

and for longer i>nc periods. ?.

This is easy with modem com- .

puter analyses systems, and ir •

could well be that some of the

harsh views on the value of

computers in marketing should

now be revised.

Stephan Bud: is Director nf

Group Dcrdopnicm ar AGB .’

Research.

tE ORIGINAL

PA s one-for-two
RE1NE THE SAATCHI and Saatchi

Company, whose financial per-
formance over recent time has
set the pace among advertising
agencies, reports a 50 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits
at the halfway stave, plus a one-

77ns announcement appears as a matter ol record on/jt

COAL&ALLIED INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A$60,000,000

Project Development Facilities

Provided by

Australian Resources Development Bank Limited

Australian Industry Development Corporation

Bank of New South Wales .

State Superannuation Board of New South Wales

The above facilities include provision of a AS30,000.000 term loan by
Australian Resources Development Bank umrted

in which the credit risk is shared wttn

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

Bank of New South Wales

The Bank of Adelaide

The Commercial Bank of

Australia Limited

The Commercial Banking
Company of Sydney Limited

Rural Bank of

New South Wales

Commonwealth Trading Bank The National Bank of Australasia

of Australia
Limited

Financial Advisers

Capel Court Corporation Limited

fov-two bonus—a sort of post-
Budset celebration of the elec-
tion success of its most famous
ciicn*,, the Conservative Party.
Turnover for the period to

March 51 rose by 39 per cent 10
£34.2m for a pre-tax profit of
£I.lm. The operating margin
of 3.3 per cent was an improve-
ment on the previous half-year,
marking the seventh successive
half-year period in which
Saatchi has increased its operat-
ing margin.
New assignments in the first

half came from Nestle. Camp-
bell’s Soups, Smith and Nephew.
Procter and Gamble, the Law
Society, British Rail and the
Wallpaper Marketing Eoard.
As recently reported, Saatchi

has bought the Dublin agency
O'Kennedy-Brindley, one of Ire-
land’s top three agencies, fol-
lowing the acquisition last year
of Hall's, Scotland's largest
agency.
According to chairman Ken-

neth Gill: “ The outlook for the
full year continues to be satis-
factory. and we expect 1979 to
be 3notber year of good

.
pro-

gress."
Comnany report: Page 30

0 NORMAN STRAUSS, adver-
tising manager at Lever
Brothers, is joining Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s
policy unit as . a part-timr
special adviser. He is being
released by Lever Bros, i^r two
years, after which he may ur
may not rejoin.

G THE EVENING STANDARD,
whose last reported MEAL
spend was £184,000, has
appointed the new agency,
Wight, Collins. Rutherford.
Scott, in succession to Collett
Dickenson Pearce. WCRS is

also in the front running for
BMW’S £lm account.
0 HARRISON COWLEY, which
has six offices, says current
billings are £17.5ni,' making it

'

the biggest agency jyroup out-
i

side London. Audited turnover 1

last year was £12.2m for a net

!

pre-tax profit of £435,191
:

(£331.919). Recent gains
include Hales Cakes, Tberma-

'

!iie, Thorn Gas International :

and Wilton Royal Carpets.
® VAN DEN BERGHS ha<=

launched its premium quality

.

packet margarine. Krona, in the
j

London area after successful
tests in Harlech and Westward.
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LOMBARD

housing

BY PETER RIDDELL

THE DEBATE about the sale

of counci) houses 10 existing

tenants has so far tended to

ignore the implications for the

distribution of wealth. Yet one

of the main arguments For such
sales is that they would pro-

mote greater equality. This is in

contrast to the present system,

which secs almost designed to

lend • to greater inequality.

Contrary Ip Labour mythology
the. present -structure is

actually creating two nations

—

nno of owner occupiers and
their -heir* and- -tin- -other '-of

council tenants.

The explanation lies in both
the rise in the number of owner
utrupiers and. more signifi-

cantly. in the sharp rise in

house prices. The owner-
occupied share of the total

housing stock was less than a

third in the late lP30s but rose

dramntieally in the 20 years
after the war. It is now increas-

ing more slowly with a current
share of around 55 per cent.

Meanwhile, the average value of

a house has soared. In the last

decade alone the average price

in the UK tuis increased by 4
times to v;ell over £18,000.

according to a survey, of build-

ing society mortgage com-
pletions.

changes is when a house is

passed from one generation To

another on the death of the

remaining parent. Whereas in

the past children might have

occupied their parents
1

house.

The growth of owner occupation

has made it much more likely

that the children—say in their

late 2l)s or 30s—-will be owner
occupiers themselves. Con-
sequently the inherited house
is . lrfccly to be- sold, producing-
quite a substantial amount, of

capital for. people who often do
-not- have any other large’ liquid

investnvqts.

Subsidies

More subtle

A popular view is that the

rise in prices has merely created

pacer eains. It is argued that

even if you sell an existing,

house at a profit, most, if not
alt. of the money has to be.

reinvested in a new home. But
the impact is more subtle.

There are clear wealth effects

from the rise in prices, produc-
ing a sense of greater financial

security. After all. someone
who took nut a ‘JO per cent
mortgage on a average priced
house five years ago will have
seen their equity stake in the
house rise by nearly eight
times. Even with a lower per-

centage mortgage the increase
in absolute wealth is large
before allowing for the repay-
ment nf capital on a mortgage.

This wealth can always be
revised if housing require-
ments alter. For instance, a
move to u smaller house when
children have grown up can
mean that part of the rise in

value fo a larger house ran be
if»e-> ro form a pool of realisable
capital.

But perhaps the most
important resuito/ the post-war

Those transfers are likely io

increase significantly, over the

next decade 3S the -/generation

who •became- Owner occupiers

just after the- war dies. The
result will not necessarily alter

llie distribution between the

very top and very bottom ends
nf the scale but will increase

inequality. between owner
occupiers and The two-fifths of

households which rent.

It can be argued- that while

council house tenants- may have
sacrificed these long-term
potential gains, they ’ receive

short-term benefits in the form
ii? subsidised rents. This is

hardly convincing since owner
occupiers are also heavily sub-

sidised through mortgage,
interest relief—though it is

pointless to attempt any precise

comparison nf the two.
Consequently, there is a

strong case for giving council

tenants an equity stake in their

houses—either directly via an
outright sale or indirectly via

some mixed scheme. Proposals
have been put forward in which
the council retains partial

ownership and the tenant
receives some of the benefit
from tbe rise in house prices.

Distortions

It is by no means clear how
many council tenants would
want to buy a share in their

homes but given certain safe-

guards—not least for those on
waiting lists—they should be
offered the opportunity. This
could Ik1 combined with other
measures which remove some of
the present distortions from the
housing market by nhasing out
both rent subsidies and
mortgage interest relief over a.

period of several years.

Commission with tomato on its face
THE EUROPEAN Commission’s

greed for pieces of paper, to

which it attaches the same
importance as to the events

recorded in them, provides

ammunition for those who

oppose the Community and is a

constant source of embarrass-

ment to its friends. An extreme

example of Brussel’s exag-

gerated concern for its files has

been recently disposed of by the

European Court in its judement
(No. I22/TS1 in the dispute

between S. A Buitoni. an im-

porter of tomato concentrate,

and “ Fonds.” the French agri-

cultural intervention agency.

Buttoni obtained import

licences for a total of 2.900

tonDes of tomato concentrate.

Under the EEC system, to ask

for u licence also means an

obligation' to make use of it

—

otherwise ’the’ import quotas

might be left unexhausted and
tsoaie of" the mountains of agri-

cultural produce, the result of

Brussels'. . careful planning,

might be a little smaller. To
make quite sure the recipients

of export and import licences

really use them the Commission
requires. them to deposit a sub-

stantial, security—in the case of

Buitoni this amounted to some
£18.000—over £3 per pound of
the tomato concentrate.

planning. The loss of the

deposit is total if *he trader

has utilised less than 5 per cent

of the entitlement but if he has
made a greater partial use of

the licence he can get back a

coresponding proportion of tbe
deposit.

Great worriers

. Failure to export or import
within the period of validity of
the licence results in the loss
of the deposit and this is .a

pretty powerful incentive for
tbe traders not to upset EEC

So far so good. The deterrent
worked and the officials of the
Agricultural Directorate should
have been able to sleep soundly
in the knowledge that the flows
of trade corresponded almost
exactly to the routes determined
by the issue of licences. How-
ever. the officials are great
worriers and their sleep con-
tinued to be disturbed by the
fact that the national interven-
tion agencies were not equally
diligent in collecting from the

traders’ customs certificates
witnessing ' the imports-
and exports actually trans-

acted. Though a belated return
of a customs certificate cost the
trader quite a bit of interest
(for the money deposited when
obtaining the licence) the Com-
mission wanted to make doubly
sure that there would be no
•delay which would expose its

officials to the strain of “ keep-
ing the file open " for longer
than absolutely • necessary.
Ouick with the pen, as always,
the Commission therefore made
on March 5. 197f> vet another
regulation No. 499/76. which
has laid down that even if the

trader completely fulfilled his

“obligation" to export or
import, he should still lose his

entire deposit if he failed to

return the Customs' certificate

within six months of the expiry
of his licence.

Buitoni W35 one of the first

hit by the new measure. It

imported the tomato concentrate
in good time, alas during the

staff holiday period, and the

certificate was mislaid. No
reminder was received and
when the certificate was dis-

in proving it — more severely

than another who met his

obligation to the extent o£ 6 per

cent only but returned the

Customs' certificate in time.

Accordingly, the Court declared

that this provision of the Com-
mission’s regulation 499/76 is

not valid. Buitoni should get

its deposit back..

*

THE COMMISSION jealously

guards its right to regulate

certain agricultural markets

—

The dispute, referred from

the High Court of Ireland, pre-

sents the European Court (as

Case 177/7S) with a formidable

complex of issues. Should the

Court decide them in the same
spirit which moved ^ It.-recently

to outlaw (wrongly, in my;
opinion) the British Potato

Board, national . marketing

.

organisations ’ throughout' the
Community are in for some
shocks.

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

covered, the six months' time

limit had expired. " Fonds

"

refused to return the deposit.

Buitoni asked a French Coujt

to say that regulation 499/76

was invalid as tbe Commission
had no power to prescribe such
nonsense.

The European judges, to whom
tbe French Court had passed
the buck, agreed that the Com-
mission had once again made
an ass of EEC law. Admini-
strative convenience, though
important. they said was
secondary-

to the objective for

which the system of deposits was
instituted. In any case, it was
unfair, they found, to punish a
trader—who had done wbat be
promised and was merely slow

maintaining prices by means of

quotas, levies, bonuses and
intervention buying on stock-

piles. later given away or sold

cheaply. It hates nothing more
than when member governments

try to do the same. Traders

who disregard national market-

ing systems and are taken by
national institutions to court,

can be sure of tbe helping hand
of- tbe Commission. This

recently helped Mr, Redmond to

defeat the Northern Ireland Pig

Marketing Board (Eur. Ct Case.

83/78. FT Business and tbe.

Courts. Nov. 23rd, 1978) and is

likely also to help McCarron
and Co., in its dispute with

the Pigs and Bacon Com-
mission of the Irish Republic.

McCarron and Co. operates
one of the largest owing "fac-

tories in Ireland, and this is

well placed for exporting to the

British market where it was
successful before it was obliged

to go through PBC. It found

that the PBC is of no use to i^
and as from April 30, 1975,

started again to export indepen^

.

dently. which it was entitles-to

do,’ and stopped paying the

relevant levy.. contrary -to

Irish law. contending that

it is absolved by Com-
munity law. The PBC.sued.it
for £28.594 in respect of levy

to September 30. 1975, and any
further amounts that -may have
become due later." ^McCarron
counterclaimed for £52,787—
the amount it paid - as levy
between February: 1, 1973, and
December 31, 1974 --though
during this time it also received
export bonus totalling £18,832.

• It does not speak weU Ior tbe
efficiency of the PfeC that since

April. 1975 McCarron obtained
better returns on its direct ex-
ports than it would have done

if it had continued to export

through iba PBC. even,allowing

for the fact that it hais received

no internal PBC bonus. But

McCarron would have found t
increasingly -difficult to remain

outride : t&e PM- fiysteft; If it

was required byiliw tojfay the

levy.-' But argued in

the High Court ’ ;1hat h -was

not so required because of a

wide range of EEC Treaty rules

laid down in Articles 10, 34, 37,

40, 85, 88 and 92 to 94.

Unlawful levy

It is impossible to report

Within the' fipaptf available how
J. P. Wittier, th^’ Advocate

General, /jte&lt -wit&TralL these

quAtions^id'.his-'QpEaioXL But
he foun^t&Ct: the Infih Govem-
menCs fatiure^bD^tify the Com-
missttar & thfepilteration and
increase ft aid spatted to bacon
exports .made both the aid and
the levy imposed for financing

it unlawful. The levy was. more-
over, unlawful also because EEC
regulation No," 2759/75, estab-

lishing- a common organisation

of the market in pigmeat makes
unlawful any national system
which restricts or hinders pro-

ducers from selling freely any-

where in the Common Market.

If endorsed by the Court,

these conclusions should absolve

McCarron from paying at least

that "part of the levy which
finances tbe export bonus.

Troy in big demand
BOOKMAKERS HAVE been
quick to fill Ibe vacuum in
ante-post betting following
Epsom’s two classics, and
several of the major firms are
now attracting business on the
Arc de Triomphe and the King
George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Diamond Stakes in addi-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

tion to the Irish Sweeps
Derby.

Troy, the seven-lengths win-
ner of the 200th Derby and
the widest margin scorer in

over 50 years, has had his odds
for the Irish equivalent
slashed from 6-4 to 6-4 on with
the Tote, which also reports

him in good demand for the

King George VI. The Tote
goes 9-4 Troy for the Ascot
face and 3-1 lie de Bourbon.
Tbe only other major

organisation betting on the
King George Vf at present is

Hills, who offer 3-1 against
both Troy and He de Bourbon
and 5-1 the French Derby
winner Topville.

Looking further ahead. lie

de Bourbon and Trnv are

virtually inseparable In the

Arc betting. Ladbrokes •:« '*-1

the Blueberry four-vear-old fnr

that event, with Troy a p^nt
longer and TopviJle at F-t. The
Tote offer both favourites nt

5-

1 with Topville at 9-1. while

Hills again go 5-1 each n e
tvro.

6-

1 Topville, and 10-1 Three
Troikas and Trillion.

Dick Hem has sprung a sur-

prise bv electing to saddle
Duke of Normandy for this

afternoon’s Newbury Summer
Cup in preference to Rhvm*
Royal. It had been anticipated

that the Queen’s . four-vear-old

would make his reappearance
in Royal Ascot's Hardwick*
Stakes leaving Rhyme Koval
and another of that ace also

owned
in today

But I do not anticipate the
switch preventing the Queen
from lifting today’s event for

Duke of Normandy, who has
proved himself a tremendous
weight carrier.

’ For the forecast. I believe

backers will do best to rely

on Herbert Blagrave’s Green
Guard gelding. Shady Nook,
possibly unluck'' to 70 down in

the London Gold Gup at N'ew-

bur.- on Mav 19.

9 The Coir Car company has
a«ked to withdraw from «pnnsnr-

shio nf the 1930 Grand National,

and h*«s agreed thrt Ladbrnk,,s

should open discussions with
other onrent'al sponsors. Colt

says that it nani" rf»r? po» jtpoe’r
sufficiently on BBC. Television
broadcasts to enable people to

rec7.11 who sponsored the 1979
Grand National or even if it

were sponsored at all.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. ...ZOO SZSB.
R^Si^rjtions 836 3161 'till JulM 30

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Tonight 7.46. Mat Today ft Sat at Z.SO
Until Sat: Sleeping Beauty. Juno 1 8-21
Conservatoire. The Sanguine Fan. Spectre
dc la Rase. Scheherazade with LONDON

IVaFESTIVAL BALLET. June 35-30 MURRAY
LOUIS DANCE COMPANY of AMERICA.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1 066.
Gardsntnars? Credit Caros 836 6903).

THE ROyAL OPERA
Ton:. Sat A Wen 7.30 La Bohem*. Tumor
6 Tues 7.30 Luisa Miller. Mon 7.30 T]1C
ttako's Progress.
66 AmphJ seats avail, tor all perts. from
10 am on day of oert.

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY -

CONCERTS
SL-n. 17 June at B.oo pm.

MARGARET PRICE

LIWL U^V
by the Qjjtep to take

s.v’5 race. ;>
*"'

X51VBUBY
2 00—Sandor
2 .20—\aviosky
s.Pft—DvJre of Normandy***
—Pitilfw Panther

4.00—Bnvet Bex*
4.re—OoH BJaod
5.90—Kevin Keegan 1-*

v Indicates programmes in

Mack and while

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

t Ultra high frequency only).

9.4M 1210 Schools. 1.13 pm News.
1.30 Mr. Bcnn. 2.00 You and Me.
2.37 Schools. 2.55 Play School.
4.211 Boss Gat. 4.45 Screen Test.

3.10 Blue Peter. 5.35 Fred Basset.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nntionwide (London and

South-East 1.

6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Tomorrow's World.
7.25 Top of the Pops.
R.05 Wildlife on One.
S.30 Rosie.

9.00 News.
9.23 The Deep Concern.

10.15 The Long Walk of Fred
Young.

11.05 Tonight.
I L45- 1 1.50 Weather / Regional

News.

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.05-11.45 pm
Thursday night
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-

day. 7.20-7.25 Heddiw.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3255 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North;
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);.-

Midlands Today
.
(Birmingham \:

Points West (Bristol); South Ta-
nsy (Snutharmtoni: Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

10.30 Inside Business.
7 GOO Lou. Grant.
12.00 What The Papers Say.
12115 am Close.

ANGLIA
1.26 pm Anglu News.' 2.00 House-

party. 2.2S Coleqate Woman's Cham-
pionships. 4.20 The Next Week Show.
4.65 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmar-
deie Farm. 6.00 About Anglia. 6-20
Arena. 7.00 Survival. 7JO Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 - Snooker. 114)0 The Lelt
Hand of God (him) starring Humphrey
Bogan. 12.35 World Children's Day.

7.30 Thundercloud. 10.35 Gallery. 11.OS
Sidestreei.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

SarviCB except- 1.20-1.25 Penawdau
Newyddion. 4.20-4.50 The Doombol:
Chase. 4.50-5.20 Sewn Wib. 6.00-6-15
Y Dvdd. 10-35-11.35 Saxing. 11.35-12.30
am Sideatrert.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except 9.44-9.59 Good Health 1.20-1.30
Report West. 6.15-6.30 Report We3L

SCOTTISH

All Regions us BBCl except at

the following times:

ATV
BBC 2

F.T, CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.995

HI

20

21

26

25

29

50

51

ACROSS
Sung from ranianaekle dwell-
ing re i

I'land saiiur in plant (S)
.!Dined a group of people

going to editor <6>

Pa>s over and stop uver goal-

keeper's head (8)

Wave cereal mmnmcr tSi

Characteristic or the present

fashion followed by sailors

16»

Part left in fish-eggs (4 1

One mure having no heart
broken t7>

Wine fnr doctor to retail to

Oriental (7)

Pace at which favourites

return Hi
Thickset trunk joining your
head (tii

Eastern member in appoint-

ment as a representative (S)

Unjusd action in actors’

unionist
Pilfer toy with parr of hand
i6i- - •

Earnest request to dine in

vestibule (8)

Tale of a foot? (6)

6 Find record completed (S)
7 Saunterer gets left in warn-

ing light (6i

8 Sin and contribute to mission
(6)

II Apart, as below (?j

14 One who Follow* speaker
from the south i7)

17 Quite certain it could be
birds on river tS)

15 Learner in un familiar set-

ting uses choke and throttle
1

8

]

19 Became visible or so it

seemed (Sj

22 Eagerly desire to make a
tower 4 6>

23 Id'Ll of trees for eastern
thoroughfare [6>

24 Soldiers accept evil abuse
(6)

27 Restore deletion from first

etching f-U

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.994

0G@EJE@- HHEiEHSiaEj

to be

DOWN
1 Stump created

obstinate (S)

2 Am I to send a telegram to

be friendly'-
1 (Si

3 Finish in attempt to be
fashionable <6>

5 First-class railway is well ven-
tilated i4) SEJQSJwmEiEI 0EHKE

6.46-7.55 am Open University.
11.00-11.25 Play School.
2.00 pm International Tenuis;

Tbe Stella Artois Grass
Court Championshins.

4.56-6.55 Open University.
6.55 Grapevine.
7.25 News.
7215 News.
7.35 Beside the Sea.
8.00 Newsweek.
82)5 The Finer Chase.
9.23 “VI! Tpat Heaven Altovs"

(film) starrin? Ttock

Hudson. Jane Wyman.
10.30 International Tennis.
11.30 News.
11.43 Pictures of the Mind.

12.30 pm The Practice. i.2fl ATV
Nowedesk. 2.25 Sister Dora. 42S0 Jonny
Quest. 4.50 Sierra. 6.00 ATV Today.
7.00 Emmerdaic Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 Format V. 11.00 The
Pumpkin Eater (film) starring Anne
Bancroft.

1.25 News and Road and Weather.
3 50 Quick on the Draw. 4.20 The Roll
• - > •• <" 50 Rn* Gai-'H.t. 5 15
Pooeye. 5.20 Crossroads. 5.45 News.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Gamock
Way. 7.00 What's On Nsxt. 7.30
Thundercloud. 10.30 About Gaelic.
11.00 The Jazz Series. 11JO Late Call.
11.35 Emergency.

SOUTHERN

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 4.20 Life and Times ol Grizzly
Adams. 5.15 Call li Macaroni. 6.00
Lookaround. 7.00 Emmsrdsle- Farm.
7.30 Thundercloud. 10.30 Thingummy-
jig. 11.00 SWAT. 11.55 Border News.

1 20 pm SPurhern News. ZOO Houae-
oarty. 4.20 Project UFO. 6.15 Melo-
tnons. 5.20 Crosaroads. 6.00 Day Bv
Day. 6.30 University Challenge. 7.00
Emmsrdale Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud,
re 30 ^outhe-n News. 10.36 Cross-
Ch ’nn-l 11.05 The New Avengers.-
12 00 V/hat the Papers Say. .

TYNE TEES
CHANNEL

1.20 pm Channol News. 4.20 Project
UFO. 6.15 Gambit 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Ladies First. 7.00 Chios.
10.28 Channel News. 1035 Chopper
Scuad. 11.20 McCloud Meets Drecula.
12.40 Nows anti Weather- in French.

9.2S am The Good Word. 1-20 pm
North East News. 6.00 Northern Lite.

7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730 Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 Double Tod. 11.05
Canadian Playhouse. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Gideon. .12.1(1 pm Rainbow.
12.30 The Sullivans. 1.00 News.
1.20 Tlmmes. News. 1.30 Crown
Court. 2.00 Money Go Round. 2.25

Tennis. 3.20 Sounds of Britain.
3.50 Qiiiel: on tbe Draw. 4.20

Liltie House od the PraH-ie. 5.15
Gambit.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at Six.

6.23 Help!
6 35 Crossroads.
7.00 Salvase I.

.«.«! You're Only Young Twice.
s.30 TV Eve.
9.nn Hrcrell.

10.00 News.
.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am First Thina. 130 Grampian

News. 5.15 Bailev's Bird. 6.00 Gram-
o>an Today. 7.00 Polica Newsroom.
7.05 Fantasy Hland. 10.30 Tha Master-
builders. 11.00 Roflectioos. 11.05 The
Now Avengers. 12.00 Grampian Head-
lines.

130 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News
Headlines. 4.20 Dynotnutt. 4.60 Bailey's
Bird. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads.
fi.00 Ulster News. 6.20 Police Si*. 6.30
Oh. No. It’s Selwvn Froqgitt. 7.00
Emmerrlala Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.30 Church Report TV.00 Thursday
Nrohj. 11.05 Bamaby Jones. 12.00 Bed-
time.

GRANADA
WESTWARD

1.20 pm Cartoon. 2.2S Sutar Dora.
4.20 Protect UFO. 5.10 Captain Nemo.
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Raoorti.
6.30 Emmordaie Farm. 7.00 Mikin' It.

7.30 Thundercloud. 70.30 Whil's On,
11.00 What die Papers Say. 1130 Den
August.

12.27 pm Gus Honeybun. 1.20 West-
ward News. 4.20 Project UFO. 5.15
Gambit, 6.00 Wostward Diary. 7.00
Chips. 1032 Westward News. 10.36
LiFeapan. 11.05 Politics West. 11.20
McCloud Meets Dracula. 12-40 Faith
For Life.

YORKSHIRE
HTV

1.20 pm Report Weal. 1.2S Report
Wale?. 5.15 Jobline Nswsdesk. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Raoort We«. 6.16
Roport Wales. 6.30 Fantasy Island.

1.20 pm Calendar News. 235 Sister
Dora. 4.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 4.46
Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Calendar. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.30 Pro-Celebrity Derra. 11.00 FaPU3y
Island. 11.S Police Surgeon.

Radio Wavelengths

S 1215kHz/2ff7mv P Qft-Q-J CiiM el
1 1053kHz/285m

1089kHi/275m

BBC Radio London:
145EfcH;, 206m A 94.9vhl

& 90-92.&vM stereo

2 693JtHT/433m
WiHt/330m
5 S8-91vhi stereo

4
-•w.tw-jsjom
& 92.35vhf

Camtai Radio:
7548kHz. 734m ft S5,Svhl

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m ft B73vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

4 Modium wove
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lae

Travis. 9 00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Pouf
Burn?:; 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.C0 Tnlimbaut. S.DQ Andy
Peebles 9.R0 Nswsbsat. 10.00 Jchn
Peel CSt. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

P 4r>*0 *>.

5.00 am News -Summary; Weather.
5.D2 Tony SronHon fSl. 7.32 Terry
Wanan FSV 10.03 Jimmy Yaunn ISl.
12.15 Waonaners" ‘ Walk. 12 30 Pete
Murray's Open House (SI. 2.30 Ray
Moore fS). 4.30 Waaoontn1 Wt'k.
445 Snorts Desk. 4.FO John Dunn
645 Sports Desk. 7,02 Country Club

ore* g cc Cnr, r*«.
sniri Ti_-.pi. Ya,i

( Mm F-*i) rvf, ii',

rere nt^r s— v» m p„.in
‘

M»t!*—— .
ro N«««- ? rr,-c gn -m You

j»l.j Tk B M.-h, —14 tec Music |S).

radio 3
46.55 Weather. 7 00 News. 7.05 Over-

ture (51. 6-03 New-. 8.05 Overture
ISV 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's Com-
Doser; Bach ,'St. lo.oo Clarinet ord
Plans fS) 10.45 In Short. 11.00
rianni-i ,vw| P -np {$1 oari * 1130
I7rh Cemury Music i'SI. 1205 pm

BUdapost Symphony Orchestra /5)
Concert: Schumann. Durko. RbvoI.
1 00 Nows. 1.05 Bristol Lunchtime
Concert (S). Beethoven. Mozart. 2.00
In Repertory {$). Stravinsky: The
Rate's Progress. 3.Qg Bridge. Irejsnd
and Scott (S|, 4.Q£ phyl|is Tate '(SI.
4.45 Music tor Harpsichord f SI- 5.2S
Homeward Bound /Sj. fS.45 Nows.
*5.50 Homeward Bound. *6.1# At
Homo 7.10 a Musical Ramble fS).
7.3Q Finnish Nstionol Opera (Si: * Tho
Red Lme.' *n two acts, by Aulls
S.tllinen, Ar.i i stolen Footballs.
-9.05 The Red Lino fSl. Act 2. 10.00
Boccherini (S). m,30 Moment" of
Being. 11.00 ShocMkDVich and Beet-
hr-VAT, fSl. cello end piano. 11.SS-12.00
News.

R*DTO 4
6.00 am Nowa Briefiino, 6-10 Farm-

inn Today. 6.25 Shioninq Forecast. 6.30
Today, including bar ‘prayer (or the
Day; 7.00. 8.00 Today's News: 730,
8.30 Nows headlines: 7.45 Thouoht (or
*' " D‘ p ft Yr'.fi-rdotf in Parlia-
ment. 9.00 Nnws. 8.IS Desmond Wit-
cn*. 10.00 News. 70.05 Checkpoint-
in.30 “^en-ice. 10.45 Story, 11.00
•^uqniavi Brazmski. interview. 11.45
' ' • H— 12.02
Pm You and Your* 12.27 Quota . . -

Unquote (S). 12.55 Weathsr pro-
ornmme nows. 130 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archarf. 1.5ST Shlppinq
Forecasl. 2.00 Naws. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.(5 Preview. 3.10
Questions to the Prime Minister. 33S
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.% Story
Time. 5.00 PM New magazine. 5.50
Shioomg (orecesr. 5.S5 Weather: oro-
qrsmme news. 6.00 News. 630 Brain
Of Britain IS). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Tima for Veree. 730
Richter plays Schubert (S). 8.15
" Vjili,” 830 Rich’mr plays Schubert

part 2. 9.35 Kaleidoscope. 0.59
Weather. 10.00 Tho World Toniqht.
in.so Anv Answers? 11.00 Book at

RedUme. 11.15 Financial World Tonight.
77.30 Today in Pjriument. 12.00 News.

BnC RAfiin Tjondnn
5.00 am As Radio 2. B 30 Rush Hour.

9.00 r.nndon Live. 72.03 pm Can In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Sino, Listen. 730 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Soul 79. 10.03 Late
Wiaht London. 12.0ft An Radio ?. 12.0

5

Ouentfon Time. 1.05-5.00 am A»
Radio 2.

London Froaricasling
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM 5how 10.00 Brian Haves. 1.00-8.00
pm LRC Renorts with Georoe Gala at

-3.no. 8. Of) Alter Erafit. 3.00 Hightiitie.

1.00 am Night Extra.

Canftal Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith’s Breakfast

Show JS). 9.00 Michael Aepel (S).
re 00 Pmor V-i.i«i rc». nprj Rn-nr
Scon {SI. 7.00 London Today (Si.
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S).
8-00 Nicky Home's Your Mother
Wouldn’t Lika It [S) 11.00 Tony
Myatt's Late Shew fS). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Ninht Flight (91

GLYNDS50USNE. 0273 812411-613424
sold Qui—ooisible returns onW. Tonight
A sun at S.3D; Die sctiwclgsame Frau.
Tomor at S.20: II rltomo d'UllsM. Sat at
6.1 D- Fid?iio. with, the London Phil,
harmonic Orchestra.

SADLERS' WELLS THEATRE. Fpsebery
Ave.. CC. 837 1472. Until Sat.

FINNISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight at 7.30: The Red Line.

BALLET

S
enior a. Sit 41 1 30. Srt Mat at S ___
.1 are. June IQ-30 VIENNA LIGHTS.

Sej ivn Cin:e< ed.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. C34 0283.
E»C». 7 -5 V«, wed. A SJL 3X0.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
in.i.t-*- C ,»:* Soglh-Jonet

I wn Dc’ilO. Ar, • HCcd N'c:’ JcrkL
RTif-T.i.-f J i ' -r Thau--. La -»:cr. Mart n
Mr Ever. Philip Sumr.-jr- calcs. A'.lst

True fits
LIMITED SEASON

-THHATRES

ADELPHt THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Fr.-f -*i laighrif at Taj.
5cit» from 70p lo Lit

Opens Tot-day t-»t : 7.UO.
JOHN INMAN

In The ' Wcrld's Famon Farce
CHARLEY'S AUNT

8c« Oftee Now Opo.n.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am. m:l. Sara. H3fi
3878. CC. Bookings >136 1071-3 E«e.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30. 6.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCCME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Time*,

with ROY DOTRICE.
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rate and Student sundov anail.

ALCWYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332.
Fully air cond.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
tn repertoiro

Eves. 7.30. Low price Prevs.
ANTONY « CLEOPATRA

"An excellent evefiing-s enicrtarfiment. 1

Observer.
with: Bulgakov's THE white Guard
(next per!. 18 Junei. LOVE'S labours
LOST (next pert. 20 June). THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW 'next perf. Z2 June.)
RSC alio at THE WAREHOUSE <MC
under Wl.
under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1-171.
1*9*. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.3Q and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
BODIES

bv JiniM Saunders
“IT'S IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THELANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND 175 THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.BODIES
••WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITSWIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP of mDRAMA AND REVELLED |K TM[DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHOAFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND ANDHEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN S PER-FORMANCE 15 WORTH GOING MILKTO SEE.” Bernard Levin.BODIES
-MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT | INSISTW THE, BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN |N

LONDON.” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC Cl -437 Z663
Sat- 5 and 8. Mats. Th. 3.QCL

Attune CHRISTOPHERLAVENDER TIMOTHY
JULIA FOSTER .n

. ...
HAPPY BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BYTH/ AUTHORS OF "TOEING BOEING.-'••FEDEAII LIVES. CA VIE'" Gdn.WILL ^PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 213’TOM STOPPARD'S
Dlimr LINEN

Hilarious . . do 5W II." Sun. Times.Monday to Thorsday 8.30. Friday andSaturday 7 00 and S.1S.NOW IS ITS cm YEAR
44 1OR!A. Charmg X Rd. S. CC. 01-7344291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm

m 5at 6 & 8.45 pm.
Live ON STAGE!

“GREASE”AS SLICK. SMOOTH & SLEEK AS“ BREAM&REASE
„ SHOULD BE
Group breP'iros OJ-437 .3856.

j

: be,on= show—best available seats

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also oRenSun. IT am-7 Pm. CC. 01-B3S 7S4DMan^Thur. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. S.00 and
' THE CRITICS RAYED ABOUT .

.

, CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group bookings 01-457 3856.

C
?If9,

E
?
T R̂

.
FCST1VftL THEATRE. 0243781312. Sowan sponsored bv Martini AROM) THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. Today 2.0Tomer. S Sat. 7.00. THE EAGLE HASTWO HEADS. Ton t. 7.QQ. Sat. 2^0.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2573Mon. at 9.00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6 30THE ONLY ROCK "N" ROLL SHOW ’

„,.THE___ROCKY HORROR SHOWSNACK BAR OPEN 1 KR.* BEFORE PP$

^8.00. FN. and Si:
HAND" CLOUDS

ESTENSEN

" “'^/jf^TN'WUNNIEST
P^AY. Dally THegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC * 0U&3G 3inKIW, 5 m. Frfriiv and Sac. E
0.43 pm. «

The Rio Extrzvaoanvla 1

BRAZIL TROPICAL" " ETUJNOW BOOKING FOR RETURN ON
" XJ" Rental Dsdllatc and

"£ l,e roDlesl. vet retaining tbNebauble,, handles and beads,*1 e NiiV.At WlmbHdOn TWeaUe IB-30 JuneT”*
DRURY LANE. CC. 01.3^8 nmo
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ON Ly'

NORMAN W15WOM T '

PREVIEW JUNE 16 at 7.00

DUCHESS. 01-636 Mon. M Thurs
E~- OHi BfLS'Try,

0 — 8

The nudity Is dunning.” Dally Tel
Ninth Sensational Tear.

MURdIn^T THE^VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

THEATRES

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7753.
Evga. 8.0D. Mats. Sat. 2J0. MoljiaA
THE PLAY'S THE THTin PLAY’S THE THING. Adapted t>y

P. G. Wodenouse. ” DeHghHul. witty . .

.

must bo seen.” 5. Tel. ** Bdillamtins . .

.

splendidly cast.” Observer.

GARRICK. CC 01-636 4601. Em. 0.00
(sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sac. S.30 and 8.30.
1

DENNIS qyiULY In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

'• THREE CHEERS FOR ..TWO HOURS
OF. V£RY.j.MGENIQUS. VERY..FUJWy.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.” 5.

Tel. "VERY EXCITING.” FHi. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
5-°- WkiMMl"
„^e“ove

ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.
His latest comtdv sparkles with wit.'

N.O.W. '• SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." O. EX.
IT'S A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

THEATRES

SAVOY THEATRE- 01*836 UN.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON In
WHOSE LIRE IS nr ANYWAYT

by. BRIAN CLARK
-A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE YOU
to 5SE nr. nr stirs the heart and
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING

IU rrtunnu" Ai«n4l.nELSE IN LONDON." Guardian..
WHOSE LIFE I!IS IT ANYWAYT

IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS

MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN*
DERCD LUS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN

BAS: “

STRAND 01-636 2660. Ewnlngs 8.00.

Mats. Thurs. 3-00. Sets. 5.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX
WE'RE I

HAYMAS« 6.00. wed°^°“
K*'T"

HAMPSH

' LONGEST-RUNN^Nt^COMEDY IN THE
WORLD

MICHEL I IRE
SH-RLOCK HOLMES MYvTERY

F6fTHE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

" Tbe Vlnd cl spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . terriftc stuff." News.

HiHHl
LYRIC TH=ATR£. CC. 01^37 3685.
tvgs. B.OO. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.06. 8.30.

JOAN FRANK
. PLOWRIGHT _ FINLAY

-

DirecMsJ ““f-RANlo^zlFIReLLI
Society ol West End ThEatre Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
.ACTRESS .OF THE YEAR.

"TOTAL TRIUMPH.” Evening News.
•• An EVENT TO TREASURE - D. Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON OhlLY.
MAYFAIR. _ 01-829 3036.

Evening* 8 QD. SaL 6.00 and B.4S.
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
. A MUSICAL REVUE.

SuDcrartve non-stbp comedy.” E. News.
A scot-Jicr ol home-grown entertahi-

ment. Daily Ma.i- A laugh riot . .

.

Sheer fun:- ... not to be missed. Treat
vourrcll to p gooq time and SOC It."
5. Express^" The funniest script the Marx
Brothers never wrote." Daily Mall.

NATIONAL THEATRE. -S' CC. 92B 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Tomor 7.30 How
prise nrevIcWsi UNDISCOVERED COUN-
TRY by Artfcir Schnitzel In a version bv
Tom StoooarG
LYTTELTON proscenium stage). Tort.
7;4S THE PHILANDERER bv“ha«r.
COTTESJLOE (fimall auditorium) Mon to
Sat at 8.0 Mfthael Herr's ‘DISPATCHES
adapted tor tnej.stage by Bill Brrden and
the Company fperhaps not soluble for
cnildraoL
Excellent cheap scats from 10 am day ol

the
?-

t,
2fe.

Car par*. Restaurantns 2033. Credit card Dooidao 928

OPWSPAKt 387 B969. Transfers from
Kings Head m. tor Limned season.
FIFTY.WORDS: BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Tues.-fc, n. 8.00 pm. Late Night Show
Sat. 10.15 pm.

PALACE. CC OT-437 S834.
Moh.-Thurx. 8.00. Frl. ft Set. 6.00. 6.40
_ „ JBIIS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd -Webber.

IWMfTiftlj

Hal
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evening* 8.00. Maes. Thun.. Sat. S.00.

by Uni Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 86*1-

a?oo.
ALAN Ay

%S$gX, rAR§E
hlt eo™,dv

•If van don't laugh sue me.” D. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

TALK OF THE TOWN. "CC. 01-734 SOSJ.
AlR C

??L
D
H

,

B
T^!K8-2f

R^T
RS
CARDS-

FrW" S.30 SUP^R
1

RE^UE
"

BUBBLY
• At 1*- MADELEINE BELL

ST. GEORGES SHAKESPEARE TH. TafhCll

Park Rd. N7. 607 1 128. Today 2J0.
Ton't Fri & Sat 7.30. _

• JULIUS CAESAR
. With BERNARD HEPTON

as you like rr
with ROSEMARY LEACH lo.lns

RICHARD ..

in Rep trom Moo
2.30. . Wed 7.00.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836.998$. Opens Tue.
next at- 7. Subs. ova. 8. Sat 5 and 6.30.

w,™.P%wi
VICTORIA PAXACA CC J01-828 473S-6.

Evgs. 7J0. Mat*. Wod._and.Sat 2.45.
STRATFC

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
.CHERYL KENNEDYM FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON

A New Musical
Opens Tonight 7.00. Sub. *ve$- g.fl.
Sat. 5.00 & B.QQ Mat. Wed. 3.00

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 1S9X
At SWA

TOR FESTIVAL Of EROTICA
Fully alr<OildlBoned at at YEAR.

RIVERSIDE STUDfO, 01*748 3354.
Eva. Tuec.-Sun. 7.30. Sat 2.30. 7.30.
Shakespeare's MEASURE For MEASURE

Directed bv Peter Gill.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Era. 8. Satd. S S, 8.30.

Late-comers can not be admitted.
BILLIE WHITELAW

In
SAMUEL BECKETTS own production ofHAPPY OAYS^^

1
YAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
554. Evs. 730. AM EMPTY dSk tS
tan Drury. - - . f

ROYALTY- CC. 01-405 9004.
Monday-Thurtday eirpnlngi ~8.00” Friday

l- 5»turdwii 3.00 and 8.00S.30 and 8-4S. ^|VV an|
- BUBBLING. BROWN SUGAR

The Award-winning all singing all dancing
nit musical.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit earns. 835 1443.
Evenlnss 8. Mats. Thor*. 2.45. Sat stg,AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD’S LONGE3T-EVCR RUN

Z7tn YEAR.

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK In

A N N I C
1 BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT

Beat Musical of
MUSICAL." Dally Mali.

of the Year 197B. E. Stan.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Tbrntre. Covent
Garden. Box Office 01-836 6808.

Royal Shakespeare Co.
Ton't 7.30 CTomor. 7JH1). Pam Gem*
PIAF <*Old «u*i-

WESTMINSTER. CC. 01-835 02BX
Evgs. 7.45. Mat*. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

GILBERT AND 5ULLIVAN'S
THE MIKADO .

" A good show. Very colourful lively and
exceotianallv well wnp. spoken and
arfnl ’* Fimnfna Standard.acted.’* Evenlna Standard.

.
•• The words, iofces and spirit W satire

have never been so dearly amplihea since

Gladstone's days-” Evening News.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01 *930_ 6692-7785.
Monday to Thursday 8-00. Fri. and 5at

6.10 and e.sa.
< IPI TOMBI

"It li 1 foDt-xtnmpInB pulsating, action-
packed African musical." NoW.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-0*8
.5211-2. The Broadway, SW19. Evgi. 6
am and Fri. and Sat. 6 pm and 9.40 P<n-

Commences Mon. 18 Jon* lor z wks owy
The Rio extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

Tbe dancers .vibrate, oscillate and
"
"BOBpulsate while. .toplots yet retaining ffierr

baubles, bangles and bauds. E. News.
Returns to Drury Lane Theatre July —

BOOKING NOW.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and B.oo. Paol Raymond present* RIP
OFF. The erotic experience ol IM modem
era. Now showing new second edition.

Ns«r girl*, new arts, new production.

WYNDHAM'S- From 8.30 om IneL Suns.
01-836 3028. Credit card bkos. 836
1071. MoiL-Thor. 8.00, Fri and Sat.
3.15. S.30.

“ENORMOUSLY RICH*’
Mary CMallay's smash-hli comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
M VERY FUNNY.” Evening News.

“ Sure-fire comedv ol sex and reUBlo".
Daily Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 929 &363. Evs. 7.30. Joe
Orton's WHAT THE BUTLER 5AW.
Much deserved laughter." Goart«n,

Until June 23.

CINEMAS

ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861.
Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
1. THE DEER HUNTER IX) WL and
Sun 2.15. 7-30. ,70mm Dolbv stereo. _
a. the towering inferno iai. wk.
and Shn. 2.4S, 7AO. 7Qwm stereo-

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. oi-aBS
2443 Lapp. Tub*).' PETER HANDKE'E
LEFT HANDED. WOMAN IAI. ProOS
4lailv 2.00. 4.10. 6.25, BA5.

Classic 1. 2. 3. Haymarket iPtccadHiy

.
Circus TubO>. Ot-839 *527.
is THB BUDDY HOLLY STORY IAI

Progs., 12.30. 3.05. 5.40. 8.15.
2: THE WORLD IS FUU. OF MAHRItt

CLASSIC 1. 2, 3. A. Oxlord SWtt. 6«
031a IBM). Tottooham Court Rd. TutaM
1: THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY lAl
Progi. 1.45. 3J5. S.10. 8.20.
2i THE WARRIORS 1X1. PrtWS.

-3
:

2
ROblft

0
MH«hum RYAN’S DAUGHTEI

< aa). seo. oerts. 2.00. 7.15. - „
4i KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE OH. P«W1
1.25.

- _
3AS. 5,55.. 8.10.

CLASSIC, Leicester Souare. 01-630 6919
DEATH COLLECTOR rXL 2.55. 6.03
9.15. MEAN DOG BLUES 'XL 1.W
4.2CT. 7.30.

CLASSIC POLY. O .dol'd Circus lUnp*
Ravent Sl.1 837 9863. «»!.««>“
Ingrid Geririnan. Liu Ullman. AUTUM*
SONATA 1AA1, Progs. 1JQ W« S«n

3.4S. 5.00. B.15.

CURZON. Curaon Street. W.l. 4W 5737
-Grand Prix Canned’ 78 THE TREE «
WOODEN CLOGS --A). A. film by OLM
•Ergllsh sub-titles). Daily at 2.30 an
7.19. Sundays at 3.40 and 7.15. *

f
reat film and a rewarding werience*
he Observer.

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE. 930 S2S
THE MU PPET MOVIE <UJ. S*0. PJW
dly 2.00. 5.15. 8.30. Late Night sno
Fri -JA"»t l_i,4S“^n. Saaeial UlON s.

11.00 am. Seats bkble in MrartU *
8.30 prog Mon- Frl ft all pFPWs Sal ft M
No late Shew or sandal momms. sh0
advance booking. ..

QDEON LWCBSTER SOUARf. 930 611
THE LADY VANISHES (Ai. Sen. pro*
Wks. doert open 1A5. *AS. 745. Si

- 3.00. TJO. An. seats bkble in advance
j

Sdt DBrte or by post.
'

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2. 723 iMIj
THE SHAPE. OF THINGS TO COM* UH
5e». ports, wks. Doert open 2.00. «.*
7.45. Sim doors open 3.DO. 7.18, La

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6598. CC. 836 4239.
Evgs. 7;*5. Wcd.. gat. <30 «nd 8,00.BAWDY COMBOY MUSrCAl

BRmsHA^i^p
o
T

r̂
sHo^

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON,

Night Show Frl ft SaL doors MV
1 1.00 pm.

F?'NC1 CHARLES. Letc. Sq. 437.816
Dus*l*i Hoffman. ' Vaneu Redo?
AGATHA tAi. Sre. part*, daily ;1r

Sun. I 12.40. 3.I6. iSS. _8.3S. LJ
Show Fri inn sat. 11 .1s Seats M*'
Licensed Bar.

STUDIO 3 and 4. OWord Circa*, ft*

3300.
. Ltcensed Bar. • «,

3i Ajath* Chrirfle's DEATH ON TJ
NILE CA1. Frqpi.. 2.30. 3J5. Lit. L*
Show SaL .10^40.

'

*?-TNfc DEER. HUNTER GO. '12 Aft. M
7.40. Late show Sat. 10.50,

fyjf^ i
1
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EXPORTING COMPETTT1VHV.

Becausewe believeyouwK find:

1. Our fee structures are highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects of exporting including

the largest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwith E.C.G.D.

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

V
ft* 1

•-
la,.

;^KHik
F .1 c /

.

ell im

r-.-r-J . 1
-- -fy- .via [ |

u
\
^

Test us
Map by GeorgeffilipandSouLtd.©1978.

Midland Bank International s
Midland Bank Limited, International Division,*® Gracechurch Street, London EC3P 3BN.Tcl: 01-606 99+LTelex: 88840L (§

And remember-we deliver a rangeofinternational services no otherbankcan offer
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COMPUTERS

Need for large systems

will continue

f • COMMUNICATION

Sends on the message
NEW FROM Philips Telecom-

munication Industries is a mes-

sage switching system that
Brings the company additionally

into the smaller end of the

market.

> Called DSX-40, this micropro-

icessor-based equipment can

handle up to 40 lines, providing

'store and forward transmission

of messages via the public teles

•network or leased telegraph

-circuits with interfacing to the
?ABX for transmission of text

dr other data at up to 9600

.bits/sec.

'•> Market objective is those
^organisations that are upgrad-

ing their existing data com-
munications systems from tra-

ditional telex room operations.
Facilities of DSX-40 include

completely automatic rouieing

of traffic, code and speed con-

version, mnemonic addressing,

and multi-address, group and
priority routeing. It also offers

formatting and editing assist-

ance, logging, statistics and
accounting, from a VDU opera-

tor position. A modular
approach allows as few as two
or three external lines to be
connected in tbe first instance.

More from P.O. Box 32, 1200
JD, Hilversum, The Nether-
lands.

SECURITY

Detects any movement
SECURITY TELEVISION equip-
ment from Reliance Systems.
Turnells Mill Lane. Welling-

1

borough. Northants (0933
225000) is able to detect the
presence of an intruder by the
movements he makes and also

speak to him over a loudspeaker
system.
By training each camera on

a fixed area and electronically
comparing each picture frame
with the last, the equipment

can detect movement and then
switch the relevant camera on
to the security officer’s monitor.
Cameras can be manually

controlled by a joy-stick opera-
tion from tbe security base to
follow an intruder's movements.
With linked microphone and
loudspeakers, security staff can
address the intruder and hear
bis reply, if any, from safety.

A video tape machine can record
all the events if required.

IN A discussion at the National

Computer Conference just held

in New York more data became
available oh the large-scale com-
puter systems studies which
have been done by CDC- and
Burroughs, and .

which are all

part of the build up to tbe

creation of a very large and
powerful system to be funded
by tbe U.S. Government.

It also became apparent that

ICL’s 1977 decision was right,

though it was not allowed to bid

for the contract: when the U.S.

system is eventually built it

will have a high degree of

parallel processing. ICL's array

processor will look as if it was
tiie right place to start.

The Burroughs and CDC
studies are for equipment on
which to do numerical aero-

dynamic simulation. The
requirement is for a unit which
can Increase throughput over

tiie CDC 7600 by eighty times.

A recently completed survey,

to be published within a couple
of months indicates that far
from the micro gobbling up
everything in sight, it is having
a reverse effect at the “ big

end." The would-be large user
base is growing, for people can
see that the micro makes
possible new architectures, and
these can handle problems
which were until recently
thought of as being unsolvabJe.
A questionnaire has brought

out potential uses for huge
machines in software develop-
ment, nuclear engineering,
plasma physics, the study of
structures, quantum chemistry,
computational fluid dynamics,

and meteorology.
The question is, however,

whether the technology is

advancing as fast as require-
ments are increasing. ' The
consensus both in public and
private is that while advances
in VLSI manufacture and tech-
nique are well publicised, and
while builders have some glim-
merings of the possibilities
within arr^y architecture,
advances are not matched by
genuine advances in tbe archi-
tecture following ce'.EtUod
studies which could lead to
practical machine design.

Increases are required in local
memory that is, memory within
the system. There are already
problems which require a
memory Increase of five to six
times that achieved on any
system in use today. And these
arise in many areas.

One problem in chemistry,
which would have an economic
pay off could require 100.0G0
hours of computer time on the
mast powerful system in use
today.

A speaker from Los Alamos
pointed out that In fusion power
plasma simulation there was
doubt that there could ever be
a system large and powerful
enough. In theory the problem
should be susceptible to a com-
putational solution, in practice
no technology can currently be
foreseen on which attempts
might be made to find such
solutions. Yet achieving useful
fusion power, might depend
ultimately on application of
powerful computational equip-
ment

Air Compressors

shone: Redditoh 25522

CONSTRUCTION

Hollow units

designed to

save heat

A Tor-vac has completed
the first stage of a bis expan-
sion programme of its sub-

contract processing operation

in Skelracrsdale. Lancs. The
expansion, which, when com-
pleted, will represent an
Investment of over £300,000,

Involves installation of three
new vacuum furnaces and an
additional electron-beam
welder, construction of new
offices and storage facilities

and engagement of extra
staff.

As a result cf the addi-

tional Investment, turnover at

5kelmersdale is expected to
exceed £Jm daring 1979, with
a substantial amount of the
new business coming from

high-technology Industries

such as aerospace and
nuclear engineering.
The company now has the

capability to process many
types of jobs, with five

vacuum furnaces- ranging
from the modular Torvac
36MU front-loading unit up to

the large-volume pressurised
gas cooled Abar units. The
additional -vacuum furnace
and electron beam welding
capacity at SKclmersdale,
conpled with increased facili-

ties at Torvac's other pro-

cessing plants at Coventry
and Waterbeach, near Cam-
bridge. make the Torrae
Group one of the largest sub-

contract organisations of its

type in Europe.

“We searchtheworld for top quality goods, so ourbuying team

needs themaximum financial securityand convenience.

TheAmerican Express CompanyCard Plan proved ideal”

There is hardly a country inthe world
whichthemerchandise buyers ofGrattan
\farehouses haven’t visitedin their

unending search onbehalfoftheir famous
mail order catalogue.

Their constantaim is to improve the merchandise

available to their three million customers through the

Grattan Catalogue. Their briefis to achieve goods of

top qualityand top valuej no matterwhere they travel

to find them.

Theirproblemwhen travelling ishowto meet
expenses inawaywhich is not only totally acceptable

and convenientworldwide3 but gives security to their

buyers.

Back in July 19743 GrattanWarehouses decided to

try out the American Express Company Card Plan,

withan initial Cardmembership offourteen. Itproved

; to be the ideal answer

The experimentwas a huge success

Armedwiththe AmericanExpress Company
Card3

executives found they could confidentlyhandle

. most traveland entertainmentproblems^no matter ho'

large thebills, withouthaving to carry unnecessarily la

sums ofvulnerable cash.

Backhome, cash advances and conversion costs
were greatlyreduced-so Grattan Warehouses

deridedtoincrease theirholding ofAmericanExpress

CompanyCards. Todays thecompany has over

80 senior executives and keybuyers, protectedbythe

international flexibilityandsecurityofthe Card,

. whiletheresults id.the accounts departmenthave

matchedthoseinthebuying department.

Simpleexpense administration

The unbeatable flexibilityand security ofthe

AmericanExpress Company Card is further

enhancedbyother tangible benefits to your company.

ael Place, Managing Director, Grattan'Vferefaouses.

These include: simplification ofexpense -

administration for company and executive alike;

an exclusive choice of billing arrangements; and

the facility to settle-monthly charges with a single

sterling cheque-no matter where, or inwhat
currency, the original transactionwas made.

TheAmerican Express Company Card Plan
is already helpingmany companies and their

executives- over a thousand of Britain’s leading

companies are using the Plan- arid it can surely

help your company just as well.

Formore specific information, please write

to: The Manager, Company Cards,

American Express, Freepost, EO. Box 91,

BrightonBN2 1ZQ.

American Express Cards
forCompanies.

To: TheManager;Company Cards,

American Express, Freepost, P.O. Box 91,

BrightonBN2 1ZQ-

Pleasesendme derails ofCompany CardPlansfor;
Small,‘medium Companies. (Less than 10 executives regularly

incurring uavd or emertammeni expenses).

Medium/large Companies. (More than 10 executives regularly
tngimngtrawl nrmtyrtainmftnr expenses).

s NameMr/Mrs/Ms/Miss

Position

CompanyNameandAddress

.

Inowporaredwiih Halted liability in theUSA.
J. S. Quanlcj, ResidentVice President.

tyM*

* STORAGE

Measures
amounts'
of liquid

IN AN ena^KO^tirving design
of building evolved fri Finland,
which looks something like hol-

low “ Lego,1’ the,
1

facade facing
south is' constructed' in such a
way that almost its entire sur-

face absorbs solar energy.

PUMA, which stands for pulsed
ultrasonic measuring apparatus,
is a continuous liquid
measuring unit with ability to
expand to suit multi-tank
operations in applications such
as breweries, petro-chemical

refineries and tank farms of all

types.

Use of very high accuracy
transducers fitted in the bases
of the tanks to be monitored
allows readings to be made to

an accuracy of one centimetre
in 30 metres. A single set

of electronic equipment
constructed of microprocessor
and back-up packages, allows

the liquid height in up to 16
different tanks to be monitored
continuously.

Signals from the tanks are
scanned using a time division

multiplexing technique before
being passed to the micro-
processor for processing and
display. Both remote and local

display facilities are available

so that readings from a large
number of vessels can be
handled at a central control
point
A programmable alarm

system is included and the
operator can test the state of
any tank at any time by
pushing a button. The system
can also be linked to visual

display units and data printers.
William McGeoch . and Co.

(Birmingham), 124 ' Electric
'Avenue, Witton,' Birmingham
B0 TDZ.

. The windows . are made as

large as possible, and: the sur-

face . of the vertical channels
between the windows is de-

signed so -that it absorbs sun-

light effectively..

The heated air thus obtained
is conducted, .into the hollow
structure whose channels arc

heat-insulated. Solar energy is

absorbed by the. roof structure

of the.! building. .

Energy is obtained in the
solar - facade - installation ele-

ments without expensive auxi-

liary equipment and the entire

installation with its element
channels and aB heating, wafer
and air conditioning, electrical,

end other equipment is factory

made on an... assembly Jinc.
which is a most-effective way of
reducing production , costs.

Part of the air is blown storey

by storey into the room spaces,

part of it is conducted through
the glazing gap directly to the
return channel.! and part circu-

lates through the lower section

of the element. The air passing
through the glazing gap carries

off the heat energy absorbed in

the windows accumulator strips

through the internal channels to

the central, pumping apparatus
on the rooL

Stale air is extracted from
•the rooms through one of the
window exhausts. .

Checks the

level and
floV

A NUMBER of level and flow

checks canlbe made with an
ultrasonic l^vel switch now
available an . the UK
from Westecfl Instrumentation
Systems (IntiA.

This piezo-electric ceramic
emitter-detector* can for

example, be fixei| to the wall of

a tank and linked to a control

unit by triaxial cable. It will

then produce a signal change
as soon as the level in the tank
drops below that of. the probe
because in a gaseous atmosphere

! the signals will be- absorbed
rather than reflected from the

opposite wall as in the
liquid. Alternatively, interfaces

between, different liquids will

give a detectable signal change.

It is also possible to use the

unit from the bottom of the
tank, bouncing the pulses off the
surface.

The. probe can 'also be fixed

externally to a pipeline to

detect liquid vapour interfaces

or the passage of scrapers and
pigs.

No holes are required In walls

since the 1 MHz pulses are pro-

pagated through the metal.
. More from the

.

company at

Binary House, Park Road,
Barnet, Herts. (449 7261).

One effect of the arrangement
is that cold down-draught close

to the window* is eliminated.

The useful space of any room
thus increases. The outer wait

and its window are kept warm.

The relative humidity in-

creases and a feeling of an
"ideal dwelling temperature"
is reached at a temperature
which is 2 degrees C lower than
in conventional room spaces, the

developers say. This alone re-

sults in a saving of.about 10
per cent in energy consumption.

Because of modular design,
initial costs of a building are
reduced. Prefabrication level

of the structural- elements is

very high and the number of
different elements small.

.

- No hot Water circulation is

needed and no separate, compli-
cated • and expensive air-

conditioning channel system.
Electrical; telephone and

other wiring are for the most
.part included in the installation
elements.
Compared to a conventional

water-heated and traditionally
air-conditioned office building
(in Finland), estimated savings
run to about SO per centj in

terms of energy demand.
More details from Pekka

Lilja, Siilitie 5B10, Q0SQ0
Helsinki 80, Finland.

• MATERIALS

Improves

greenhouse

yields

* NAVIGATION

Weather is

shown in

colour
RCA Avionics Systems has de-

veloped the Primus-500, first

beacon radar with weather dis-

play in colour for use in heli-

copters and fixed wing aircraft.

It provides the pilot with
simultaneous beacon .navigation

and weather, or map informa-
tion.

The pilot can easily interpret

weather conditions with the sys-

tem’s display of light rainfall in
green, medium In yellow and
heavy, precipitation in jed. In
the . "map” position, the
colours change to blue for light

radar ground returns, yellow
for medium and magenta for
heavy returns. Beacon returns
will then be displayed in white.

Fully . stabilised, ,.the radar
has ranges .up. to 200 nautical

,

miles; For
.
the short ranges

also required in helicopter
radar operation, a narrow pulse
width produces the necessary
high resolution targets.

In addition, the Primus-500
features cyclic contour, self-,

test, freeze, target alert, distinct
azimuth lines and, Anally, a sec-

tor scan angle of 60 or 120
degrees, either angle selectable
by pushing a button.
RCA Avionics Systems, 8500

Balboa Blvd„ Van Nuys,
California, U.S., 91409.-

RESULTS OBTAINED from
several large hothouses built of
Qualex polycarbonate- structured
sheet show that use of that
material could result in sub-
stantial savings.

It
_

has excellent light-trans-
mission and thermal insulation
qualities. The 6mm thick sheet
incorporates air spaces of more
than 5rrim. Compared with 3mm
glass, it transmits at least as
much of the solar radiation that
plants need and only about
50 per cent of the heat Signifi-

cantly, neither light trans-
mission nor physical character-

istics of - the material ' change
due to ageing or exposure to

radiation, including ultra-
violet. ' -

A British study has analysed
Qua lex’s light- transmission
properties - at different wave-
length bands. The tests found
that it is virtually Opaque to

damaging short wavelengths and
also has desirable selectivity in

the infra-red range: while
Qualex transmits the desired
wavelengths very- well, it is

nearly opaque to- “lack body”
radiation at the wavelengths at
which heat is radiated away
from the plants during the
night. -•
The result is that tiie material

optimises utilisation of free

Mlar energy,, while .sharply re-

ducing the need for supple-
mentary heatitfg. Add to that

its light weight—it requires
little structural support arid

ribbing—and its very high im-
pact resistance, and the econo-
mic advantage is obvious. The.
British study indicates the addi-
tional ' original cost—Qualex is

more expensive than gjass-^-at
about 12.5 per cent. .. However,
tiie initial cost is amortized by
fuel savings and - a ‘ long and
maintenance-free -life. •

” ’

Q Company, POB 20060, Tel
Aviv, Israel.

Ti
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THE ARTS
Record Review

Turning on the heat
by. KEVIN HENRIQUES

Hotter Than Hades. The Midnite
Follies Orchestra. Odeon
ODN 1001

The Radio Leicester Big Band.
Miller Records 0107 SL

Havin' Fun! Dighy Fairweather.
Black Lion BLP 12175

All of Me. Freddie Kohlman.
Came Lia TF1

Me. Myself An Eye. Charles
Mingus. Atlantic Records
K50571

Since its stunning debut at
the 100 Club in London 18
months ago the Midnite Follies
Orchestra has garnered a large
and loyal following. This 13-

piecer has a diverse repertoire
encompassing among others, the
music of Dnke Ellington. Cab
Calloway, Jimmy Lunceford and
Fletcher Henderson as well as
originals by its co-leaders Keith
Nicols and Alan Cohen. Jn fact

the title track of the band’s first

LP is by pianist Nicols. A well-
constructed piece, it cleverly
evokes, but does not copy, lhe
big band writing of the 1930s
and also along the way enables
Nicols to display some nifty

stride piano.
Like the Midnite Follies itself

his composition is not merely
imitative. Nicols, along with
Man Cohen, is also responsible
for the arrangements which are
never ugly distortions of the
originals. The soloists are free

to improvise in their own style

ind are not required to faith-

fully reproduce the old solos.

Thus this is no sad ghost band:
t is entirely valid in its own
right.

Its best soloists—Alan Elsdoti,

Digby Fairweather and Johnny
Barnes especially—are in crack-

ng form on the 14 tracks which
nclude “ Stormy Weather.’’

‘Double Check Stomp" and
• .Tazznochracy.” They are posi-

ivelv aided by the rhythm
ection which is more related

md comfortable than 18 months
igo.

Despite the eminently dispens-

ible crooqing on six tracks d£

ohnny M who, admittedly, is

•eiter heard rather than seen
nd heard, this studio-recorded

album faithfully reproduces the
zestful style and crisp attack of
the MFO on its live dates.

Big band sounds of a more
contemporary nature pome from
another 1 British source, the

Radio Leicester Big Band, which
has been attracting a lot of

attention and comment,
Justifiably so,- on the evidence

of its varied first recording

which is a blend of standards

and originals. On most tracks

over 20 musicians are used, in-

cluding a- french horn section.

Thus there Is a solid-sounding
•• bottom " to several items, not

least the Stan Kenton evergreen
“Painted Rhythm" where the
trumpets can be compared
favurably with past Kenton sec-

tions and on which pianist

David Hargreaves is certainly a
looser performer than Stan, the
Man!

Occasionally the band’s size

prevents tunes swinging along

effortlessly, but this is a small

failing in a unit which clearly

exists to play a varied selection

of music (two Radio Leicester

programme signature tunes are

included here!) for a wide
public without making artistic

concessions.
Not all the tracks feature the

full band, and among the most
successful small group items are
“ Xlth Commandment,’’ a Chuck
Mangione piece, where flugel-

homist Liz Lloyd recaptures

Mangi one’s own sound, and
** Crosstalk," a duet between
'bassist Roger Eames and flugel-

homist Terry Willits, who skil-

fully exchange phrases in a

musical conversation. Other
notable contributions come else-

where from David Collinson on
vibes and ' Barry Harvey on.

tenor-sax.
*

As mentioned earlier, one of

the featured instrumentalists on
the Hotter than Hades release

is Digby Fairweather (now,
alas, no longer with the MFO)
whose first solo album is one
of the most enjoyable to come
from a British musician in a
long, long time. Side one com-
prises six tracks with his three

colleagues from the 'smooth-
playing group Velvet. Heavily
reminscent of the short-lived
but unforgettable Ruby Braff/
George Barnes quartet of 1972-
1975 this; two-guitar, bass, trum-
pet formar plays polished,
elegant, sophisticated but never
predictable or cloying jazz.

Fairweather is au agile,
bustling trumpeter. always
exploring, ever restless, never
content to coast along and repeat
easy cliches (though oue notices
a particular growling effect he
has taken a fancy to). His play-
ing also contains that admirable
Sift of humour. His exchanges
with guitarist Denny Wright,
especially in “It Don't Mean a
Thing," are fiery but it is the
interplay and rapport between
the four musicians which makes
Velvet one of the really unusual
quartets in Britain today.

On Side Two Fairweather
joins pianist Fred Hunt, one of
this country’s foremost swing
pianists, in five duets on which
both have space to stretch our.
Here arc two musicians with
wide-open ears playing for each
other, not for themselves. Fred
Hum. as well as being a perfect
accompanist, is a fine soloist in
his own right, straight from the
Hines-Waller-Wilson school of
melodic playing. He is also the
composer of the engaging title

track.

Simpler, less sophisticated jazz
is heard on AU of Me. an album
featuring New Orleans drummer
Freddie Kohlman with three
British musicians who normally
form the bulk of the Inter Cities
Jazz Band.
Kohlman is one of New

Orleans’ ubiquitous characters.

He plays drums in marching
bands in the city, leads his own
group in a Bourbon Street bar
and finds time to perform In
Europe. It was during a short
stay in Britain that this LP was
recorded at the Pizza Express.
Dean Street, in 1977 and it will

appeal mainly to keen devotees
of New Orleans music.
Though Kohlman's drumming

style may be a revelation in the

trad jazz world his frequent
.heavy snare drum rolls and
bass drum accents are hardly
revolutionary in other jazz
styles. He and the Britishers
unsparklingly perform- some
familiar titles (t?.®.. “Basin
Street Blues." “Panama,"
“Indiana," etc.) without ever

.
really getting the listener

.

excited.

! Dick Cook is the most moving
of the musicians, playing Creole
clarinet with all the warmth of

a New. Orleanian. Kohlman's
insistent drum rolls kick Cook
to lofty heights in several places
and elsewhere they have a

similar effect on the other
musicians. Alas. Kohlman also

sings and unfortunately he
indulges in Louis Armstrong
impersonations. Enough said!

Despite the several merits of
the preceding albums (all

recorded in this country with
British musicians) there is no
doubt which is the most im-

portant record to be- released
in recem mouths, flic. Myself
An Eye is an album of music
composed by Charles Mingus
who died in January this year
and in truth really merits a

full-length review- to itself.

Centrepiece is " Three Worlds
of Drums." a typically emotional
Mingus work which contains
almost all those characteristics

associated with this volcanic
personality—and more besides:

wild dissonances which never
became abrasive: rough emotion;
deep textures in the writing

(which is for a large band of

25): exhilaration; exciting
climaxes; the building and
diminishing of tension; above
all the overwhelming spirit of

his music. In short, all the hall-

marks of a Mingus magnum
opus.

Perhaps he could have been
better served by his soloists.

Larry Coryell's heavy electric

rock guitar, with its swirling,

muddy sounds, is out of place,

while other lacklustre solo con-
tributions make one impatient
for the written development of
the work to continue.

Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon

Twelfth Night bv GARRY O'CONNOR

Palladium

The King and I
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

On the day of a Budget based

n change the Palladium lifted

he curtain on the past, on a
various age of escapism and
antasy. The King and l

eturned to London, bringing

ack the 1950s. confidence, and
telody. Judging by the forward
ookings this Richard Rodgers
nd Oscar Hammerstetn II

tusical will see out the Govern-
icnt, as long as Yul Brynner
ticks with the razor and the

biek Thai accent

The music may be heavy with
loy; the lyrics predictable; the
entimeuls trite, but the pro-

uction has broken box office

ecords in the U.S. and has the

.ind of confidence in the value
r money that should repeat the
rocess here. It looks magnifi-

ent and the casting is superb,

‘he set piece scenes, with cute
•ncntal infants and pretty
•rientaJ ladies, arc* presented
-ith enough assurance to
ilcncc the carpiest critic. This
> a very handsome peep at Thai
listory: no expenditure cuts

ere.

• And oddly enough the history

t fairly accurate. Mrs. Anna
•ennowens. a Welsh widow, did

ake up the post of teacher to

in* children and wives of the
•iamese autocrat. There were
quabides over her house; she

id send back his presents; she
id educate his son. who
bandoned slavery on ascending
he throne. Site dkl not, per-

aps. ward off British gunboats,
r give the King a seizure, or

•olka with him. but this is show
•usincss. The factual signposts

ivc an integrity to the piece,

,-hieh even the inevitability of

,’ul Brynner cannot destroy.

Brynner owes his stardom to

his first night on Broadway as

the King. 2S years ago, and
little has changed since. He
glides through the role, hiding

too much of the dialogue with
gutteral grunts, and now
portraying the King as a bit

of a softy* He lost his perso-

nality in the part years ago

but at least he rives a hard,

resonant core around which the

other players can take their

chances and Virginia McKenna,
as Anna, certainly seizes hers.

After early nerves she is the

perfect lady, indeed the perfect

English lady if that is forgivable

'in a Welsh governess. The voice

is not dominating but it is

plucky and there is a grace and

integrity in her acting which

make more of the piot than it

deserves.
But the strength of the show

lies in the cast. The silks and the

costume jewellery are draped

around authentic looking bodies

and June Angela and Marty

Rhone, as the star crossed lovers,

get the kind of acclaim usually

hogged by the stars. Hye-Young
Choi also impresses as Lady

Thiang. The sets, ton, are panto-

mime plus standard and

although the sound had trouble

with the static, the lighting was
an improvement on recent

Palladium practice.

With such an assurance of

success the performance has a

ritualistic charm. This is hardly

Richard Rodgers' best score; the

strings are to soaked in honey,

the melodies a pastich of

romanticism. There is not a

thought-provoking line in the

Acts One and Two are given
a chillingly, wintry setting in
Terrs* Hands' otherwise mainly
orthodox and highly enjoyable
approach in this new Twelfth
fright which joins the reper-
toire. Frosted crates which
serve as seats and also, some-
times, as lanterns when illumin-
ated from v.ithin. beneath bare,
silvered trees, evoke a deserted
Parisian square with a blurred,
watery, full moon above. To be
realistic the edges of the moon
should be more sharp in a frost,
but all precise sense of locale
is hazy also. Orsino strides on.
a love sick, bohemian poet, per-
haps; then follows Viola, washed
up nn a seashore. Both these
scenes take place at night in
John Napier's single setting.

The inattention to a proper
time sequence becomes most
glaring when after Act Two the
seasons change; spring leaves
sprout on the trees, and appro-
priately enough for this plav
narcissi and white tulips deck
tile stage-. AH very effective
and decorous, but it docs ignore
the necessity that Act Three,
scenes one and two must follow
a matter or hours only after the
previous scene. Malvnlio would
not wait four months before
appearing cross-gartered and in
yellow stockings.

Apart from this the main
'

thrust of comic action is well
served. Orsino's unreal mood of
sentimentality is delivered at
white heat by Gareth Thomas:
he speaks too quickly at the
beginning but his vigour and
ability to command attention is

never in question. Willoughby
Goddard and John McEnery as
Belch and Aguecheek respec-

Lironjrj Ci '.‘

Kaio Nichclls. Gareth Thomas and Cheric Lungin

lively make sure no chance for

down to earth foolery, as well
as sexual innuendo, is over-
looked. John Woodvine's slow-

paced. magisterial Malvolio is

built brick by brick into a lour
de force: no action is mistimed,
no energy misspent. Equally
good though less spectacular is

Geoffrey Hutchings' gnarled and

wry Fcsie: his economy is

admirable
Olivia, always a difficult part

to hanule imaginatively.
succeeds at

.
firri when Kate

Nil-hulls, masked and hooded,
keeps rmnething from the
world, but too soon she grows
too llnmboyam. tuo exaggerated,
in spite of radiant looks which

need tin such emphasis to make
an effect Stephen 1,'aehbrovk
k cast ion patently for his
physical .similarity to the Viola
of Cheric Lungin: his acting
falls shnn oj the part's demands
tinmch admittedly a difficult

•me iu enter into. Miss Lunghi's
Viola h-»s much to recommend
it: \ iviciness, sincerity, charm.

Sadler’s Wells

The Last Temptations
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Leonard Burt
Virginia McKenna and Yul Brynner

thought-provoking line in mtr

show! But with Jerome Robbins ending as surprisingly downbeat great Broadway musicals and
contributing an arresting ballet as in Evita. The King and I this revival does not shame the

when the plot runs out, and the will keep its place among the tradition.

Arts news in brief
*hc arts must bear some of

burden of the Government's
iciidiluiv cuts. Most oT the

mgs of almost £5m wilt come
in cutbacks in housing the

{ but the Arts Council has

[ ils 1979-SO budget reduced

1* per cent, or £l-14m. As a

ill its 1.2U0 clients are being

irmed that their grants arc

lg cur by 2 per cent across

the board.
However, in order to keep

disruption to a minimum the

clients have also been told that

they can spend up to their

allocated grants tins year: they

will enter the new financial

year, starting in April. 1980.

with 2 per cenr deficits, and
then the problem will be faced.

Perhaps the Arts Council hopes

for a larger grant in 19S0-8I
and make good the short-falls

then.

Vyvyan Lorrayne, who joined
The Royal Ballet in 195S. is

leaving the company at the end
of this season at Sadler's Wells
Theatre and will make her final

appearance with the company

on Saturday September 22
(matinee) iu La Fete eiranqe.
Brian Bertscher. who joined

The Royal Ballet in 1964. is also
leaving the company. His final
appearance v.ill be in Pineapple
Foil on Saturday September 22
(evening i.

Michael Corder will rejoin
The Royal Ballet as a soloist
from Monday August 27.

Among contemporary operas,
The Last Temptations by Joonas
and Lauri Kokkonen has
acquired a considerable reputa-
tion. In Finland it is almost a

cult work, and reports that have
come back to England from
those who visited performances
of this anti other Finnish operas
by the National Opera have sug-
gested That it forms part of a
uniquely fruitful operatic renais-

sance in the country. Perhaps,
the rumour goes, opera is alive

and well and tiring in Finland.
Now London has the chance

to judge for itielf, for both the
National Opera, and Eallet are
at Sadler’s Wells for a short
season: Sal linen's opera The Fed
Line is on tonight, and the ballet
Gayane on Friday and Saturday.
Tuesday’s performance of The
Last Temptations v;as indeed
deeply impressive. The work is

profoundly grim, a story of the
personal struggles of the Finnish
evangelist Paavo Ruotsalaincn
against the darker sides of his

character. Joonas Kokkonen’s

music is constantly vivid, with
its carefully-controlled washes
Df orchestra] colour, its fine in-

tensifications, of the most power-
ful psychological moments in the
plot, and its well-balanced, un-
hurried pacing (there are 14
scenes in two acts, each linked
by orchestral interludes).
Above all. there is most effec-

tive vocal writing which rises
over the orchestra hi a Far more
memorable and easeful manner
than in many 20th-century’
works: and Tuesday night’s cast,

with Martti Talvela as Paavo.
Ritva Auvinen as his wife, and
Su-ppo Ruohonen as his son,
sang it with full, rich, glorious
voices. These were all guest
artists, but the standard of the
regular company members was
no less suited to their parts

—

the esc-mble in both singing and
acting is superb, the production
unoriginal but sensible, and the
overall effect very powerful.

If through all this there
comes an impression that I was
nevertheless unable to share
wholeheartedly in the rousing
cheers and ovations at the fall

of the curtain, then that is

intended: I simply found, for
my Taste, the opera’s content
unsatisfactory. Paavo is por-
trayed as an utterly bleak-

character: we see nothing of

the rhetorical power, the grip
on an audience which he must
have had at the heights of his
activity as an evangelical
preacher. He is totally at odds
with the world, with his family
(who in an anguished twist
turn out, on his deathbed, to be
those who have tormented him
all his life). His failure, as we
see it. is too deep and complete
to bt* suddenly transformed

into acceptance by the mere
singing of o chorale < of which
there are many in the opera).

“The barrier of Heaven,” of

which he is so eoocious—though

his wife Ritva crosses it with

uncomplicated ease as she dies

Ritva Auvinen and Martci Talvela

—remains in place throughout
the opera.
And musically, though as I

have indicated the score Is

enormously com Detent, it seems
lo me to lack linit last charac-
teristic of surprise, of revela-
tion which distinguishes the

great from ihe good. The Lost

Temptation is a very good opera,
and Tu those who like a dour
eu-ning in the evening it may
be unsurpassable. Bui I could
not honestly pul il on the list

nf operas I would wish to study,

to get tu know, and to live with.

German Embassy/EISzabefth Halil

. Merscher/Igloi bv DOMINIC GILL
The 17-year-old pianist

Kristin Merscher from Germany
reached the semi-final recital

stage of the Leeds Piur.o Com-
petition last year, and 1 called

her then “ probably one of the
most sensationally

-

gifted
pianists ever lo appear on the
competition platform.” She
was young, certainly: at 37 no
musician is mature and fully-

formed. But her gifts were
already remarkable, and
precise!}’ those. I suggested,
which any competition should
fall over backwards to catch
and acknowledge. What grey,
moralising, mealy-minded judg-
ment was it of the jury's that
prevented us from hearing her
concerto finale?
The circumstances of Miss

Merscher’s London debut on
Monday night—the musical
bouquet and centrepiece of a
lOOth-birthday party given at the
German Embassy in honour of
Sir Robert Mayer—were less

auspicious than jhey had been
3t Leeds. Her right arm had
been badly bruised in a cjr
accident a few days before, and
she had only a small boudoir
grind to play oil stiff-keyed,
without brightness or resonance.
She had to be content to fight
with, not caress, her keyboard,
and to pass over much of the
subtler colouring of the music;
but there was a great deal still

To admire, and fur Those who
hdd heard her Leeds recital, to
remember—a sp;uviing second
Book of Eranms Paganini
Etudes, beautifully gauged and
graded; Schumann's Abegg Vari-
ations. quick and clean and
cool: and a Liszt ” Feux toilets."
delivered with delicacy and
brilliance, and best of all. a
splendid sense oT humour.

Miss Merscher has years
enuugh ahead of her. and is

wisely not making bids lou high
too soon. But perhaps it will
not be Too long before we hear

her. say. at the Wjgmore Hall;
Mid on a properly-voiced, profes-
sional instrument.

The tragic suicide or the
cellist Thomas Igloi in '19715

robbed us of one of our most
girted and promising young
musicians. A number of .con-

certs since then have com-
memorated his Uriel but active
career: the latest of these,
given cm Tuesday by four distin-
guished musicians, two of them,
like Jgloi. Hungarian, served to

promote the Trust Fund for
promising young string players
which bears fgloi’s name. The
evening's high point was a
performance of Bartok’s sonata
for solo violin, given with
admirable bite and presence by
Erich Gruenberg—who was sup-
ported also in Kodaly's violin
and cello Duo op. 7 capably by
Karolv Botvay. and forcefully
in Eariok’s Contrasts by.: the
clarinettist Anthony Pay.

Everyday
is Saudia

day.
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BY MICHAEL DIXON
Saudia, flag earnerof the Kingdom qPSaid Arabia is soaking a

manwith a prefessfonal background toactalhbtwandsupimrise

MEET a gentleman with a

dilemma, part of which is -that

he cannot be named here

without exacerbating liis diffi-

culty.

His company is failing to

achieve sufficient in-depth dls*

tribution of its product range.

This aim is complicated by the

need to market -the products,

whose pattern of distribution

resembles that of the toy indus-

try’, both to wholesale and to

retail outlets. A particular bug-

bear has apparently been failure

to foresee when and where

actual sales are liable to fall

well short of those forecast.

He thinks the problem could

best be overcome by engaging

the right kind o£ sales director,

whom he suspects must be a

rare animal. So he is discuss-

ing the matter with consultants.

Being in a hurry, however,

he has come to the Jobs Column
with a view to expediting the

search especially since, I gather,

the right candidate could be

working anywhere in the world

provided that he or she is

linguistically and otherwise cul-

turally transferable to a London-

based concern. "Which raises

another problem.
It is how to guarantee proper

security to such Jobs Column
readers as might wish to apply
for this director’s job when
neither the company nor, as yet,

the recruitment consultants may
be named. And the answer is,

I’m glad to say. the newly

Invented Resource Exchange
ion which, for the benefit o£

regular readers, a further pro-

gress report will appear during

the next two or three weeks).
Anyone interested in the job

should write, with outline of

appropriate achievements, to

Michael Bretherton, Resource

Exchange, 5 SL James’s Place,

London SW1A INP—telex

971S0. Those wishing not to

be identified to any particular

employer should specify in a

covering letter those to whom
the application should not be
sent; And the Resource Ex-

change will abide by those in-

structions. That being said,m
tell you what sort of person
the managing director in the
case has in mind.
The preferred age-range is

30-40. Luring that time, can-

didates should have earned
success in controlling the sales

force of a concern dealing in
toys, gifts, confectionery or the
like. Behind this success will

lie demonstrable sMU in budget-
ing and forecasting. Previous
responsibility for profits will be
a distinct advantage. So will

experience of contributing to
marketing plans and to main
Board decisions.
In particular, the newcomer

must be capable of putting into
force and keeping check on dis-

tribution objectives, sales-ealZ

cycles, and merchandising

drives, and of identifying and.

responding aptly to market

trends. Familiarity with tele-

vision promotions and with;

demonstrating products in
stores will be among useful

extras.

Rewards will be £12,000-

£13,000 at present sales levels,

plus an incentive based on addi-

tional turnover which should

add another £5,0(J0-£7,500.

Negotiable perks, and a prospect

of a share in the equity com-

plete the list.

Pioneer
ANOTHER PROBLEM in the
marketing area has been
brought by head-hunter Richard
Robinson, of the Otteridge con-
sultancy. He -is seeking a
marketing manager on behalf
of Gerald Moss, managing
director of the burgeoning
employment agency Rand Ser-

vices, who I am told admits
that one of his “problems” is

that he gets on with most
people, but beyond that is -‘‘as

sharp as a razor.” Next for
shaving, apparently, are the
employment markets of certain
overseas countries where Mr.
Moss is keen, for Rand to
expand.

It is not just himself or her-
self that the newcomer will have
to insert into the London head-
quarters. but also the concept
and techniques of marketing
itself which, to most intents and

32-40 U.S. up to $50,000
Our client, a major investment management company, will shortly strengthen their

international investment team. The person appointed will have special responsibilities

for developing the management of funds in the following areas.

ic Management of funds which will include Eurobonds. U.S. Domestic and
Yankee Bonds, and the Short Term International Money Market Instruments.

-fc Formulating and implementing portfolio strategy.

jfc- Marketing investment proposals to prospective clients*

The ideal candidate, a graduate, is likely to be at a London-based merchant or invest-

ment bank or with a stockbroker. He or she will have the -intellectual capacity to

appreciate economic factors determining interest rates and exchange movements,
which will be essential to success in this appointment. The position offers a first-class

career opportunity in the States with a leading investment company. Apart from
a high initial salary, there will be other attractive fringe benefits.

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Please apply/: Jack Coutts

Chichester House

Chichester Rents

London WC2
Telephone: 01-242 5775

Financial Director
£30.000+

Our client is a majorUK Company with worldwide interests. The
appointee willbe resident inWest Africawhere the company has long
established operations.

Reporting to the localManagingDirectorand also working closely with
the UK Parent Board, responsibilities will include the financial direction

and control ofnumerous business operations and their profitability. There
will be a major involvement in FrontEnd Government Contract

negotiations and frequent liaison with Banks. There is a substantialteam
of qualified accountants same sited at widely dispersed locations.

Candidates shouldbe CharteredAccountants,ideallyin theirforties.
Previous overseas experience in a senior financial position is preferred
but the ability to manage a largeteam and operate effectively in a
challenging environment is essential.

There is a two year contract and benefits include free accommodation
with possibly a swimming pool, a car, a terminal bonus, school fee
allowances ifneeded and the usual big company conditions.

Please apply in writing to PeterBamett,'FlPMn M1M.C., quoting KefL 927.,

Barnett Keel Ltd, Providence House, River Street,Windsor, Berks. SL4 1QT.
Tel:Windsor 56723.Telex 849323.

BarnettKeel
MANAGEMENT SEARCH

Senior

London c. £10,000

British Gas Headquarters wishes to reemita suitably qualifiedman orwoman
for the above position in their Pureliasing and Supplies Department.

Applicants should have the following qualifications:- a good honours degree

or relevant professional institute membership, possibly hacked up with a

business school qualification. It would be an advantage to have a thorough

understanding of, and experience with,- project appraisal and marker

evaluation .studies -preierabiy bur in.»r necessarily in thepetroleum business -
and extensive first-hand knowledge of large commercial negotiations;

experience of Government and industry inter-relationships possibly derived

from involvement will! the Civil Service; the professional ability to conclude

soundly based contracts: and beable to delegate to staffand motivate them.

The salary will be c£I0.000 p.a. and the benefits arc those normally
associated with a major progressive organisation.

Applications giving age, qualifications, experience, current salary

and quoting reference number EA-ToCMOl/FT should be

addressed to: Personnel Manager (HQ*. British Gas
59 Eryanstoa Street, London WJA 2AZ.

BRITISHGAS

purposes, have- been absent
hitherto. Achieving the neces-
sary acceptance will not be any
easier for the fact that the
recruit’s new colleagues have
largely been working with Rand
for up to 15 years and, without
professional marketing, have
been doing fairly nicely. Last
year’s pre-tax returns of about
£400,003 on £5m turnover were
reportedly no more than typical

in pp~- itage terms.
But Gerald Moss wants to en-

hance the strong planning, sales

and operations teams with a pro-
fessional marketing approach.
One likely task may arise from
the fact that with 205 people
employed in 45 places in Eng-
land and Scotland, Rand’s
Services, cover areas of high un-
employment as well as others
with severe shortages of labour.
The same region can be affected
by a similar dichotomy between
different kinds of industry.
So there is a problem in work-

ing out an apposite balance of
effort between getting in more
business (about a third at

present -lies in temporary work)
from employers, and attracting
more individual workers to join
the agency as candidates.
Working with Mr. Moss and

with Ms Valerie Blair, the
general manager, the recuit will

Save to determine how market-
ing knowledge and skill can best
be applied in Rand. Advertising,
market research, projecting
prices and margins, promotion
of business, will doubtless all be

among the responsibilities. The
provision of associated training

may also be included.

Mr. Robinson envisions the
right candidate as someone
already in charge or second-in-
command of marketing a ser-

vice, perhaps in the context of
multiple retailing, entertain-
ment, etc., or of handling similar
types of accounts in an advertis-

ing agency.

Full competence in the
numerate aspects of the market-
ing craft is important There
would be an undeniable advan-
tage in more than a touch of
salesmanship, but it must be of

the unobtrusive type because
the newcomer will be working
primarily in a “staff role”—
and I understand that people
who have gained a feel for
that kind of role, perhaps in
personnel or other management
services, would find it useful

Preferred age range is 30-40.

Once again, provided candidates
are culturally transferable to
work from London, it matters
little where they come from.

Richard Robinson says that
success in pioneering marketing
in Rand should lead, if so
wished, to the opportunity .to

move into a senior line-manage-
ment job with the company
after a year or a bit more.

But he does not quote any
salary, so leaving the Jobs
Column to venture its own
estimate. At the minimum, 1

would think that the figure

would need to be £10,000 plus
commensurate perks including

a car. For a consummately
qualified recruit Hand could

well have to go up to £15,000.

Applications demonstrating
suitability to Mr. Robinson at

199 Knightsbridge, London
SW7—-telex 24788, telephone

01-589 1444.

divisions.

You win also be required to Eahe wth various government/

international agencies Le. ICAO, lATAate. in order to exchange

statistical informationand reports.

Fast print
A BULK order for senior

specialists with experience of,

and ability to operate inter-

nationally in, the computer and
business-systems field has been

given to head-hunter Kim Qweu-
Browne by a company he may
not name. So he promises to

honour any applicant’s request

not to be identified to the

employer until specific permis-

sion has been given.

The required specialisms are.

field operations, marketing sup-

port, systems work, planning
and training. Appropriate
experience is essential, and
language skills would help a

lot Salaries -to be paid by the
London-headquartered employer
—which is in the business of
electronic printing and asso-

ciated systems—will vary from
£12,000 to £25,000 depending on
particular job.

Inquiries to the head-hunter
at Owen-Browne Associates, 29
St James’s Street, London
SW1A 1HA — telex!* 919176
Toray G, tel. 01-839 44OL

least seven years reIaredexpeo8nce, pief®^5(yg^ned vdth an

aMne or aviation body*

This post, based in Jeddah, fc open tomartagedbetween 2W5»
and offered on atw«>yaarraMwafab contracttogether with free

accommodation, free and reduced rate afr tickets for you and

your fam3y, forty days vacation per annum, {Jus relocation

aflowance.

title and department numberto;

Ana Pereonnd Manager-Brope,
DepartmentT44J4

SaudiArabian Abfinas*-

'

SOB-510 Chbwitfc High Road,
LondonW45SQ.

Cloafag Data; 28tfiJune. *1973

MERCHANT banking
£7,MO-£TS£00

A number of our clients. leading International Banks nd members of the
Accepting House Committee, are. seeking to appoint new axatf at both
senior and Junior level, but particularly those with at. least two years

relevant experience for their Banking Depertmants' or recently quaJINed
Accountants for their Corporate Finance. Department. Only candidates of
high calibre with a good academic record should apply.

Please write or ot/epbome '

T. C» H, Mxafee '

BERE5FORD ASSOCIATES LIMITED.
Cross Keys House. 56 Meotpla, London £C2R 4EL

Tel: 01-628 7546/7

EXPORTFINANCE
£11500£15500tCar

—
Imm

Finance
Merchant Banking

G rindlay Brandts, a subsidiary of

the Grindlays Bank Group, is at present

expanding its well-establishedShipping

Fjnance DepartmentWe now need a
yoiing executivetojoinourteam.

• Forthisimportantappointment,
candidates, maleorfemale, shouldhave
atleastthreeyears’experiences banking

relating to shipfinance.Aproven track

record in marketingand creditdecisions

is essential. Educational qualifications

shouldbeofgraduatestandard, pre-
ferably with acommercial bias. Personal

qualities mustinclude selfmotivation
andthe abilitytowork independently
within ateam environment

The executive will be given
immediate responsibilityfor handling

certain existing customer relationships

andfordevelopingnew business.Some
travel will obviouslybe required.

The rightperson can expecta
salarytomatch their experienceand
there isa substantial benefits package
available. Career prospects are in the

context ofthe International Group.
Please write giving full career

details to:

Our dent is file htemafionalKvisian of file

MidlandBank.

TheExport Finance operation, along with the

rest of the Division, is in the midst of a

prexpamme of aggressive expansion and seeks

furtfaer Projectfinance Executives tobdp
sustain fiie momentum.
The successful candidatesuiHbe ableto

demonstrate several years’successful

experience ofthepromotionandarrangement
ofexport finantial services, including

levels bofoinskfetandoObklethe United

Ktnjpfon^ and itwould be an advantage, lad
njtaFOBBBqtti^feettohaveatleBstone

languageto addifion toEnglsh.

Thepostsate! nodcaibafiBdl«d;Qgarseastared

wfllbe necessaiy

Etospeds foradnmeanentin adynamic...
enviKmmeTti;aroe3oreflentaBd-fi]e^o6ffioDS

r .

canytheMega benefitsassodatedisfllia
.

rn^or International Bank.

ECGD project buyer credits.They will

Letters ofapplication, togetherwith salaryprogression
and any otherrelevantdata,shouldbefbnvaided without delaytoe-
Mt C. A. Cotton. ExecutiveRecrattment Division,

MLH Consultants Limited. Park Hoose, 22-26 GyealSmith Stoe«t,

London SWlP3BU,.qootingreferenceA13£- •

'

J Consulting Group ofCompanies

Grindlay
Brandts

R.J.E. Barker,

Group Appointments Manager,
Grindlay Brandts Limited,

36 Fenchuroh Street, London EC3P 3AS.

Financial Manage

r

fInstance Circa £14,000

fSaudi Arabia (Local Tax Free)

A leading British/Saudi owned insurance company with a
substantial fire, accident and marine portfolio wishes to

appoints Financial Manager. He will report to the General
Manager and will control all the financial aspects ofthe
company. Duties will Include debtor control, cash flow,

reinsurance accounting, annual and quarterly accounts
' using manual accounting systems in English, eta

Candidates should be qualified accountants ideally aged
28-40 years. They should either come from an insurance

company background or have spent time in insurance

accounting. Previous overseas experience and the ability to

speakArabic would be very useful although not essentiaL

Director
Engineering <iaJes and export

c. £15,000 + bonus -r car
Our client, part of a substantial British

engineering group, has extensive interests

in the design, assembly; distribution and

'

marketing of machinery and equipment

The Managing Director now requires the
.

support of an exceptionally able young
Deputy who wffl share his responsfoflities

for planning, budgeting and implementing

future strategies as wefl as assisting inthe

day-to-day running of the business.

Initially, you win have particular

responsibility for devetoping and
implsmenting worldwide marketing

.

activities. Marketing experience in the UK
and overseas through disHiutors and
dealers is therefore essential. In due
course, you will be expected to aoqufre a
full knowledge of all other aspectsof the

business and prospects are excellent

Our client is looking for a graduate-caffiire

man or woman with aii engrieering

oonus-rcar
ba^grcxjndarxJexperierx»inprofessior^

marketi^.Atan3i^40,youvva have
proved your outetarkferg business and
leadership skffls by having achieved a
senior general management,post or,

a

Board appointment respoosibje for
r< '

.

marketing.

In addition to foe salary of around £1 5,000
there is a bonusi company car and
extensive beneffts, Including removal
expenses to an.attractive location.

Ret K7953/FT

REPLIES wSbe forwarded direct,

unopenedandin confidence to the client

unless addressedtoourSecurityManager
Bsthgcompanies to which theymaynotbe
sent Theyshouidinclude comprehensive
careerdetailsnotrefertoprevious
correspondence withPAandquote the
reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LETd: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ot PA International

Salary is negotiable depending on age and experience and is

free of local lax. Free furnished accommodation, car,

generous feave with free passages and other fringe benefrta,

Thejob offers very good career prospects in an expanding
companyand is based in Jeddah.

Contact Tony Smith (01) 235 7030. ExL 12. (Answering
service out of hours: (01) 235 G938.)

PER Overseas. 4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SWIX7SB,

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

hj57mMl
LondonBased From£10j000+car

export sales executive
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

An eppariuniry occurs for self-motivated person with proven sales and
marketing ability in overseas markets, to expand present turnover by
personal soiling to distributors, importers * and through agents. Good
negotiating ability, Imagination and a knowledge of expert procedure
QGSential. 4 to Q months overseas travel annually, offering freedom of
action within din>c;ives. excellent prospecta and salary, car and pension
scheme. Wriio with full personal details and present position to:—

SALES DIRECTOR.
COSMIC CAR ACCESSORIES LIMITED.

MOUNT STREET. WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS,

or telephone on 0922-33321, 9 to 1030 sun.

Animportantnewposition hasbeen created, responsibleto foefinanriai DffedocTheairn
Is to help ensure that operations worldwide are bang effiefenifymanaged and to assist
localand central managementimprove the profitabifityofthese operations. -

Candidates, aged over 30, should have an audit/management acxx>urfilhg background
and, ideally, consultancy experience which will have provided exposure to marketing
strategy, production and friventoiy control and budgeting as an effective management

As part ofthe BAT IreiuslrfesGroup, itepsospecteatlached^tothis roteareibonskSekabfe.

for promotion.

Please contact L G. Thorburn, Finance Director,

33 Old Bond Street, London Wf. (01-629 9341)

/u_p I
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Accomting Consuttancv
A Challenging Environment

London Based
As one oC the largest Eiiii-.h - arid international — firsi: of ntsna-^en'.er.;
consultants we e::pect to after our clients' an international uervire ci technical

. excellence upanninga wide range of disciplines-

Our immediate need is for qualified accountants aged 13-35 with at least
d years' ojcperierii'e in industry-commerce. Suceassiul candidates -,viii carry
outproblem solving assignments in areas of:

—

-SC- financial analysis and project appraisal

-rf managementinformation and. controlsystems
£ computer systems
-X* casting systems.

.
Competitive starting. salaries will be negotiated. Those irsterosted v/iil have
the opportunity lp work on overseas assignments with rremium salaries and
generous allowances.

Brief but comprehensive dciaib of career ".and salary :•:> date, v.-hich wili be
treated in confidence, should be sent to ]. G. Cameron, E::endive Selection
Division. ief. CFiO 43. at the addie-ss .below. Plcaie include z. daytime
telephone number at which you may be contacted

.

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited,

Management Consultants,
Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ-

Mcnoger-
Business Relations

A Strategic Communications R6!e

This Division of a major UJC..Group seeks to maximise its capability of

handling relationships with staff. Government Departments and Agencies, Trade

Associations and other institutions—both in the U.K. and overseas. The need is to

strengthen ond support the Divisions expanding operational business by
developing and implementing short and long term communications strategies.

The requirement is for a specialist of significant stature in the communications

industry or, possibly, a commercially aware, creative and effective manager, male
or female, used to operating at least at Divisional Board level in a large

manufacturing company.

Terms, with o base salary well into five figures, are for negotiation. Location is

on attractive part of South East England.

Please write in complete confidence, quoting Ref; FT/650, and giving brief

details erf age, experiencerqualifications and present earnings to:

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM • LONDON

AUDIT SUPERVISOR
c£1 5,000 tax free substantial benefits

. SAUDI ARABIA :, .

- *

.
Out client is one of the largest Saudi Arabian leading group* and.they require an Audit Supervisor

"forthis key function which Is established and expanding. \
The parson will supervise thework of auditorsengaged fit the reviews of organisational and
functional activities: provide a comprehensive practical programme of annual audit coverage

within general areas assignedand complete detailed reponsand make recommendations on the

effectiveness and Accuracy of systems and controls

Candidates should be qualified accountants with sound EDP --udit experience and have relevant

experience in a medium cy large accounting firm followed by internal audit experience in a medium
or large industrial or commercial Firm. Preference willbe given to Arabic speaking candidates.

A tax free remuneration package of circa €1 5,000 is offered. There is excellent modern office

accommodation. Additional benefits include free first-class furnished modern housing with

recreationalfaciliriesarid utilities, medicalond accide.-u assurance and a carallowance.

Opportunities for career advancement within this oxpantung company are good.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history, quoting ref.9S0/FT to

W.LTart.

ToucheRoss& Go.. Management Consultants

4 London Walt Buildings. London. EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: Of -5SS 6644.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Age: 30-45 Up to £11,500 + car

Home Counties - West of London
Our client is a medium sized successful group Df private companies in manufacturing They

require a Financial Director who will report to the Chairman

TIir responsibilities include theday 10 day running of the accounting function including the

operation of the costing sworn; the production of monthly and annual accounts, ihe operation

of the budgetary control system: cash flow and the continuousdevelopment of The accounjmg

systems There are also secretarial and legal dunes.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and hove had wide accounting experience, including

costing experience, in industiv. preferably <n a small oi medium sized company.£>penvncem
secretaire! matters is also necessary

.

The salary willbe negotiable up to Cl 1 .500. In addition, a car will bo provided and ihere isa

pension scheme. Assistance with removal e> penses will be gi.cn It appropriate.

Plaase send a comprehensive catec-i rfesume. including salary history, quoting ref. 9S1 /FT to

IV. L. Tail.

ToucheRossi? Go.. Management Consultants

4 London Wall Buildings. London. EC2M 5UJ.

* Tel: 01 -583 6644.

r

fn

GILT EDGED SPECIALIST

Our client, a majoi firm of London Stockbrokers, is seeking a speaajisi with good Institutional

connections tojoin us long-osiablished Gilt Edged Department. This post should appeal to an

ambitious person enhet in a very large firm, where progress is limited by numbers, or in a small

Inm. Where rhev lack the nocessarv support to expand their ideas. Full economic, statistical and

technical backing is available and majorresearch projects arc currently in progress.

Our client’s requirements arc flexible in terms of age and level ol entry intDihe firm, provided that

the applicant is of appropriate calibre.

Salary and other conditions ate unlikelytc. be a batrier to the right person.

Alf implies will be forwarded diicct to our client. Please indicate in a covering letter any firms to

whoni >on do not wish to apply.

Please send a coniptchensive career resume,
including salary history, quoting ref. 982 to

IV. L Tail.

ToucheFosssGa.Managmwit Consultants

4 London Wall Buildings. London, EC2M 5UJ,

Tel: 01 -583 6644.

% Hoare Govett Ltd

TWOSENIORPOSIHONS
Eurobonds

-

HeadofDepartment
An experiencedEurobond dealer is

required to take charge ofourEurobond
operations.

The successful applicant -whomusthave
considerable experience in this field - will be
given every encouragement to develop and
expand Hoare Governs Eurobond business.

The salary will reflect the importance of
this position.

European Securities’

Analyst
An experienced analyst is required to

increase our service to institutional clients on
European securities.

Continental experience and languages

would be a distinctadvantage.

This post might suit a Continental

analyst-wishing to broadenhis/herexperience

and who is willing to move to London.

The salary7

is negotiable and the

prospects are excellent.

>
Applications for both appointments which

will be treated in strict confidence should be

addressed to:

The Secretary,

Hoare Govett Ltd.,

AtlasHouse, 1 King Street,LONDON EC2Y SDL 1

.

cciiinD

PROJECT OFFICER
/SENIOR ASSISTANT

Up to £5712 plus Productivity Payment

West: Midlands Gas is looking for either a graduate
.

with
several years experience, or a young graduate with about
one year's experience, in applying computer based modelling/
statistical techniques in forecasting in an industrial environ-

ment.

The vacancy exists at Solihull in the Economics and Fore-
casting section of the Corporate Planning Department as part
of a multi-disciplined graduate team consisting of Economists,
Mathematicians and Statisticians. The department is responsible

for the production of the Region's Corporate Plan and this

position provides an opportunity for someone with ability

and an interest in planning and economics to make a positive

contribution in an existing growth industry.

The successful applicant, male or female, will be involved

in developing the departments forecasting models and data-

base/in Formation systems, many of which are based on the

Region’s own powerful computer facilities and on computer
bureaux where use is made of high level planning languages.

Applicants should preferably have experience in the setting

up or maintenance of a computer data-base and knowledge
of F.CJ5, or Fortran would be an advantage although further

training is available for those with a different computing
background. First degree subjecc is not of prime importance

but a strong numerate background is essential together with

experience in, and/or the desire to become involved with, the

applications of computer-based numerate techniques to

practical problems. The ability to communicate clearly to non-

specialist personnel at all levels is also essential.

The starting salary (which is under review) wiil be in the

range of £4,833 to £5,712 or £3,927 to £4.746 (depending upon

the level of entry) plus current self-financing productivity

payment.

Please apply for an application form quoting Ref. No.

FT/A39 to:

Senior Personnel Officer

(HQ & Marketing)
West Midlands Gas
Wharf Lane. Solihull

Wes: Midlands B91 2JP

WEST MIDLANDS
GAS

ASTLEY & PEARCE
LIMITED

are looking for Trainee Dealers in their Euro-

currency Deposits Department. The ideal

candidates would be in their early 20s with some
money-market experience.

Please apply in writing to the Personnel Depart-

ment, or telephone for an application form and/or

further information:

ASTLEY & PEARCE LIMITED

SO Canuun Street, London. EC4
Telephone: 01-62G 2436

SHIPOWNERS THIRD PARTY LIABILITY'

INSURANCE

GRADUATE LAWYER
A vacancy exists for a youns Cage 22-26), qualified
lawyer (barrister or solicitor.) with good U.K.
university degree to join firm of Managers of a
Shipowners Mutual Protection and Indemnity
Insurance Association. Pupillage in maritime
chambers ol* experience in a firm of shipping
solicitors a great asset.

Salary from £5,250 according to age and experi-
ence.

Write, with full curriculum vitae, to:

—

Mr, Colin Harris

CHARLES TAYLOR & CO.

120, Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5HA

London £12,500 neg. + car

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

for a quoted, highly regarded, rapidly expanding and essentially family managed
retail group.

This is a new appointment with responsibility to the Managing Director for the entire

financial function.

Age from 30. Possibly a career appointment for a commercially orientated and enthusiastic

qualified accountant.

Resumes including a da \time telephone number to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection.

Division, ref. C 3S8.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD
Management Consultants

Shelley House-. Noble Street, London. EC2V7DQ.

Greater Manchester
Flexible and reliable service while

maintaining Ihe highest standards in

quality is the hallmark ot this expanding

heavy engineering company. To help

maintain this reputation they need a

person with experience and initiative not

only to manage the complete finance and
accounting function but also to ensure that

the introduction of the most up-lo-dale

administrative facilities and efficient

information services benefits bolh ihe

company and ultimately theircustomers.

This is an excellent opportunity for a
qualified accountant with a! least five

years' industnal experience and aged.

to £10,000
ideally, 30 lo 45. to take on a demanding
role with sound career prospects. Initial

salary is negotiable to £10.000 and
relocation will be paid where necessary.

PA Personnel Sen-ices

Ret:AA596933FT
Initialinterviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpnorpermission. Please

send brief career detaib or write for an
application form, quoting the reference

number on both your letter and envelope,

and advise us ifyou have recentlymade
any other applications to PA Personnel

Services

PA Personnel Services
Hull* P.trk Hiiifc.tr, bll.i knh(hl-4tridi;f, Luwlun SVVIX 7LE. Tel: 01-2.15 oObll Ttrlcv: 27(174

Solve the functional problems of
customer administration—
on an international scale.

The Shared Development Centre ofRaid: Xerox is currently engaged in
designing and developing ;tn international sysivm lor the um.- oft -ur 1

i

Operating Conipjiiic* throughout Europe. It is j major project, expected to
last 2 years, and to make a significant contribution towards efficiency and
organisational performance.

We are looking for Business Analysts to define functional requirements, to
understand theimplementation problems and to ensure muvi.-v.Iu!

implementation w itluti the Operating Companies.
You w ill provide the vital interface between users jnd computer systems

staffand will need a v tde understanding ofthe customer administration

function. We need stafffrom a numberofbackgrounds, including O&M.
Management Services. Order Processing. Invoicing. Debr Management, ora
riser orientated systems environment. Experience must be O'-minerci il. \\ itii

management level responsibilities, and ideally should include some knowledge
ot a lease base ot sales « »rg.utisadon.

Imagination, inventiveness, mon-management and coinmimicaiivc skills arc
essentia I.

As' rlic project w ill be implemented on an international scale we anticipate
considerable overseas travel to the major cities ot Europe and to our USA
Training Centre, near Washington D.C.

These are senior appointments within a highly dynamic jnd progressive
company so the rewards and long term prospects will Lx exceptional. Starting
salaries are likely ru be in the region of goo bur are open to negotiation -and

benefits will include a generous relocation package and freeBL'PA membership.
Please jpply to: Sue Weddell, Senior Personnel Officer. Rank Xerox (UK) >

Ltd.. Bridge House. Oxford Road, Uxbridge, AliddL>cx. T el: Uxbridge
3 ll.i.i.

RANK XEROX

JonathanWren • Bankii^Appointhients
T he

-
,pcrvorvi)cl,ocsn.vuji.in'c\,ili aUng <

t

si iuj/v* iltyj.ldA'.inkjine pr/do— ion

BANKING IN THE MIDDLE EAST
BILLS DEPARTMENT Tax-Free Salary
Our client, the national bank of a Gulf State, seeks a Junior
Officer to take charge of the Head Office Bills/Letters of
Credit Department.

Shareholders of the bank include the state government,
prominent local businessmen, and — either directly or
through subsidiaries — three well-known and respected
foreign banks.

Candidates, of bachelor status and aged in their mid-
twenties, should have a minimum of four years' banking
experience including ali aspects of Bills and Letters of
Credit. The person appointed must be capable of running a
relatively active department and it is a necessary requirement
that he participate socially to assist in the marketing of the
bank.

Salary is negotiable upwards from £8,000 per annum, paid
in local currency and TAX FREE. A profit-related bonus,
normally not less than 1 0% of annual salary, is also payable.
A full schedule of the extensive range of fringe benefits
offered by the bank will be made available to short-listed
candidates. Interviews will be conducted in London during
July.

P/ease telephone KENANDERSON in the first instance.
AH enquiries will be treated in strict confidence.

.First .floor-entranceNew Street'A'- - V/Avy-'V' .'A
• f



CHIEFACCOUNTANT

RecentlyQualified

London EC2 to £8,000 + car

Responsible totheFinancial Director forth©complete

accounting function ofthe UKcompanyand its European operations,the

ChiefAccountant will supervise 16 staff. Systemshavebeen recently

computerisedand there isscope forfurtherdevelopment. Solving

exchange control problems,he or she will managecash resourcesand

have close contact withthe company's general management.

Ourclient isa subsidiaryofa majorUK Investment group.

Currentlyturning over£20 million providinga range of industrial services

onon internationalbasis, thecompany is developing Its operating

capability overseas. Aged 24-28, applicants should Ideallybe chartered

accountantswitha year’s industrial experience invoJwngstaff

management. Please telephone orwrite to David Hogg FCA quoting

reference I* 1861.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Holborn. London, WCtv 61R

Telephone: 01-242 7773

luteniatimialHosjrital

Management—FinanceDejmlment
mlttrim ajiiiralcnt to£16,000and£24,000 taxfwe

+bonuH

A Uniu-il Kingdom breed international medical group - the only- British.

/ iNimpL-titor in its field - is planning its expansion in the Middle East and
u|M-\vhere in the developing world.To accelerate the pace ofth is expansion the

group wishes tomake two seniorappointments to its operations.

Financial Controller

Responsible forprovidingfinancialadvice to the executive committee, forrepresenting

the finance di-pnitniMie hi dealings with external bodies, for budgetary control ofa
pnogriimme with iui annual expenditure equivalent to approximately £SG million, and
foradepartmental staffmade upalmostentirely ofexpatriates,the idealcandidate x\'i!I

ho a graduate chartered accountant in his early thirties, experienced in information

tystems. whih»o commercial judgement is buttressed by his professional skills. Salary

JZ2-1 .1K.»j tax liiv lion us. RefMGS/3756.

Auditor

liesponsihlo loir an independent appraisal review of accounting financial' and
operational cunnoIs. for developing a programme for auditing the data processing

prumlmw and systems planned for installation, l'or auditing the security of the
hospitals computerojierations. hewillbe a young charteredaccountant, trained in one
of the larucr firms, used to following computerised audit trails and able to present
j-ecommeiidat iims simply and clearly. Salary £18,000 tax free + bonus. RefMCS/3757.

These appointments arc challenging ones in an area of accelerating economic
development. The operating hise is Riyadh.The environment is cosmopolitan and the

srnmLinl uf living as expressed in terms ofmaterial comfort is high.

(. outroots arc for two years with four weeks leave every six months. Generous fringe
In.-nelits include free first class air travel, top class accommodation, education
allowance and children's holiday pa-sages.

Pleasi • semi a eurrieulum vitae to David Prosser. «___
Exoeui ivoSelivi ion Division. SouthwarkTowers, 1 )
:
‘>1 London Bridge Srivet. I/mdon SE1 9SY, quoting H-ipp

i he relevant ivlevence. Letters will he acknowledged _
and furwanltnl to the clieut. List st-i.xmir.ely any \ \ /otprhOl
< <rg:inismion to which you do not wishyour VV/U iwvaov,
curriculum vitae to be sent. Associates

nee
/aterhouse
r Associates

Financial
Controller

South Coast
This UK company is part of a highly

successful group which is a world leader

in its range of precision engineering

products used throughout industry. In

Britain, it has a turnover exceeding £20m
and two manufacturing companies, ora
of which is located in Sussex. The
Financial Controller will take full

responsibility for the accounting function

at this site and for certain administrative

services inducting security and on-line

computer operations. Reporting to a main
Board director, the person appointed wfll

also work in dose conjunction with the

head of production in controlling buying

and personnel matters. An initial

involvement will be a major extension to

c. £10,000 + car
the factory. Candidates, aged 30 to 40,

should have an accounting qualification

with experience in menaging the function,

preferably in engineering. Salary will be

negotiable around £1 0,000 with a carand
good fringe benefits.

PA Personnel Services AA5H6941/FT.

Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

effents withoutpriorpermission. Please
send brief career details or write for an

application form, quoting the reference

numberon bothyourletterandenvelope,
end advise us ifyou have recentlymade
any other applications to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hvdc Park House, 60a Knfehtsbridge. London 5W1 X 7LE.TeI: 01-235 6060 Telex; 27874

A memberofPA International

Senior Financial Analyst
-Consumer Retail Credit

This is an opportunityto makea
substantial contribution atthe

formative stage ofavigorousand
expanding operation.

Based in our Kenslngtonoffices,

Retail Services Division is

developingthe retail credit card arm
ofCitibankTrust.theUKfinance

subsidiary of CitibankNA., which is

one ofthe world 's largest

international banks.

The man orwoman we need will

assist the Financial Analysis

Manager in developing financial and

managementreporting systems and

support senior management in

maintaining the profit profile through

thfs period of rapid growth.

You should be between 25-30,

probablypossess amajor
accounting qualification orMBAand
musthave a high level ofexpertise

in financial control, planning and
analysis gained within a
sophisticated largecompany
environment.You will also have the
resilience and maturity to maintain
a high standard of professionalism
in a fast moving operation.

In returnwe can offergood
career prospects, a firstclass salary
and valuable benefits including low
costmortgageand personal loans.
Please write to Angela Wadlow at

CitibankTrustLtd., Retail Services

Division, 364-366 High Street,

Kensington, London W14, with toll

career details.

CitibankTrust©

l-WPlafcl

We have a vacancy tor an experienced Business

Economist, aged -5-29, in our Economic

Analysis Section.

This team, based in the Citv, provides advice to

Senior Management to assist in da% -jo-dav

decision-making and Corporate Planning.

Sped tic responsibiliiiv» include reporting on

developments in the L'.K. economy.
^

particularly in die financial sector, ana

producing forecasts ofbank deposits, advances

and key interest and exchange rates- 3 n

addition, there is considerable scope ter

research with practical application.

We are lookingfor someone with a good

degree in economics and a sound knowledge ot

econometrics and .-rarisdes. Post graduate

experience should include ot lease two tears in

business forecasting, preferably in the financial

sector.Some knowledge ofcomputer

applications would be an advantage.A
practical approach to soilingmanagement

problems and the ability to communicate die

results oftechnical workto non-specialists are

essential

-

Sfiirtrngsalary will be in the range £5.5»xi to

£7,500 per annum tincluding London

Allowanced, depending upon qualifications and

experience. Additional benefits include profit-

sharing and other schemes usual in the banking

industry.

Pleasewrite or telephone for an application

form tor

V. J. F.. Connolly.

Graduate Appointments Officer,

Personnel Division,

Recruitment Department,

National Westminster Bank Limited,

, P.O.Box 297.

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London Et 2P -&•
Telephone: 01-62$ 9$$$ ext. 380 or4*3.

A National Westminster Bank

The Department of Development of the London Borough of Brent,

engaged on a dynamic programme ci construccicn. i: multi-profes-

sional: Architects, Engineers, Planners. Quantity Surveyors. Valuers

and Central Administration, engaged ci a major programme of works.
The Chief Adminisfetive Officer wiij retiring i-i June 1S79 and wo
are looking for someone oF proven managerial ability, sound admini-

strative background and financial corns; ;^nc« to succcssl Si:r.:.

^ Administration can suggest

UfllQvH boredom but with us you will

not be bored. You will need

Administrative
— n the requirements of the

(IfllPPr Department and devise

systems to meet them.

You will be responsible solely to the Director of Development lor

all administrative, management and clerical services within the

Department, and will attend management and Council Committee
meetings.

Competence in financial matters is necessary but extensive manage-
ment experience with proven ability ro motivate and manage a large

work force engaged in a variety of duties is essential.

Salary Grade in POZA range £7.365 to £3,rC9 pa inclusive. Generous
Relocation expenses available.

Application forms from the Administration Manager, Room 7D8,

Brent House, High Road, Wembley, Middlesex returnable 29;h June.
Telephone 01-903 0371 (24 hour Ar.safona 5crvicoJ. Reference

number D/7S/JD must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

SOLICITORS

Head of Administration required by substantial firm

of solicitors to assume responsibility for all non-legal
staff and services. The successful applicant will have
a degree or professional qualification in Management
or related studies and will also have had five to

ten years
1
administrative experience in a similar

organisation employing over 200 persons. You will

be expected to participate fully in the development
of an expanding modem Partnership.

Generous salary and conditions negotiable

Apply with full Curriculum Vitas to:

Box A.fa‘794. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial. Times Thursday June
,
14 ,1979

:• •••
~
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FAST GROWING international public company are seeking to expand their cop manage-

ment team. An opportunity for organised and profit-orientated people to become involved

in an exciting and fulfilling role. ...
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR <»>

Probably already holding a similar post with a sizeable quoted company, or perhaps a..',

major subsidiary of such a group. Enthusiasm and a capacity for hard work are required

to play a major role m the development of the Group at wp level;

COMPANY SECRETARY <=>

Professionally qualified, W?ff probably have gained appropriate experience wftft’a public:

jjroup. To play an important part on the main and subsidiary boards. An Interesting and'

challenging position with a wide variety oF duties.

^

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR—Hong K?ng tasefl fHK)"

For the Group's .largest manufacturing subsidiary which is in the exciting Chiprbased: :
•

electronics industry," employing fn excess of 1 .000 people in two factories. -At* this

subsidiary is only 51% owned, there wifi be a significant element of communication arid n
representation of the Group’s Interests involved. Appropriate - expatriate benefits are

5

-: ;
included offering a real opportunity to build up capital.

RETAIL MANAGER/DIRECTORcrm)^ » >
Preferably with D,I.Y. : background, although other readme experience wpiJte be---
appropriate. To become involved with the Group's expanding DJ.Y. retailing interests.

Franchise chain, and Shops within Shops.
' -

- V-

DATA PROCESSING MANAGER <pp>

To organise and take charge of existing and currently belng-fn stalled- computers At seven

sites, DEC Il/34's based, in an extremely sophisticated operation, including communication
via modems. A challenging job with immense scope. _ .

-

Salaries and conditions offered will match the seniority of each, appointment, and will

not be a limiting factor for the right people. -
;

*

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence: Envelopes should ' be- marked
with appropriate reference quoted in brackets and addressed to:

Mr. A. J. Leboff
---- - • - ' ' "7

S. LEBOFF (FOBEL) LTD. -
.

*

Hyde House, -

Colin dale, .

London. NW9 6LG.

DIRECTOR
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

Central London Base
negotiable to £16,000+car

We havebeeh retainedby a medium sized, nationally based firm ofCtiaxferecT
Accountants who plan to appoint a Director to setup an independentManagement
Consultancy. “ "

Reporting to the Practice Partners, the Director will haveresponsibilityfor
planning;managing anddeveloping the comparer's services vriiii^wlll ini^^^ be
financially orientated.-However: important aspects ofthe Appointment wiflfbdude

;V‘
1

defining the subsequentparameters ofoperation and undertaking a broader business
role, in particular the active marketing of consultancy services.

Probablyaged in their early 30's and preferably graduates, candidates willbe
qualified accountants whohave1a broad base ofexperience in practiceand industry,
followed by a period with a recognised consultancy. They should have a strong personfollowed by a period with a recognised consultancy. They should have.a strong personal
presence, together with a creative^ committed approachand the successful candidate
will possess outstanding managementand communication skills

.

* ••.-

For further information concerning this appointment candidates should submit
a curriculum vitae or write requesting a personal historyform to
Nigel V. Smith. A.CJL, or Kevin Byrne. BJL. quoting reference 2493.

^2521222235511

GROUPFINANCE
DIRECTOR

ThamesValley £15,000

Our client is a privately owned group of companies with
predominantly shuctutal engineering interests, ft has a
growing export market worth several millions of pounds
arising from a number ofOK locations.

The new position of-Group Finance Director has been
created to centralise responsibility for the development
and execution of financial policies, plans and procedures
for this expanding and necessarily complex organisation.

Suitable candidates will already have had extensive. ...

experience of senior financial management in weil
organised groups with manufacturing" or fabricating
interests. They will' be qualified accountants probably
aged between 35 and 45. * i

Please send brief personal and career details to Douglas
G. Mizon, 57 Chiswell Street London EC1Y4SY.

• WhinneyMurray&Co.
Turguands Barton Mayhew& Co. ..

lopExecm
Ifyou arefindingyour

hi the seriousbusiness ofmarketingr
individualandcomprehensive career
After evaluatingyour full potential
withmaterial individually &
Asprofessionals

’

pgu every.

Seed- --
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YOUNGACMA

FOR
INTERNATIONALBANK

to£8,000 +
London low costmortgage

Our client is ihe London crngnch cJ'one of Iheworlds leadingtanking
groups. Expansion and wornc lion hasled loIhe requKernerit faran ACi.TA to
strengthen tf.e bari. »,cccountmg function.

•Supervising a smai' depa'irr^r.t.lheAccountant wil 1 t-einvoked -n
costing. profiiabiiil * studiesand pricing over a range ol thebam- s ser .-.ces Losing
cioseivwiih senior marragerTient.riea she wilt additidriail-. cee- pectedlo"

"

contribute to further development ofmanagement information s-.-stems cronolion
prospects are excellentand could be -.vilhinbarikirig operations or within in*

"

liriancial function.

Appticanf3 3hjujld rdeoii / t-e graduate ACMAs .-. i!n pest quclriicat-or.
experience in industry commerce Please telephone or v.rae tola via Hop-n^P
Quoting referer.ee i igjj

EMA Mcnagemenl Personnel Ltd.

Burne House. 88 ;89 High Hoibom. London. WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

Oil and Gas Exploration

Onshore
Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited, the operating company of a newlyformed Oil and
Gas Exploration Grouftwish to appointthe following senior personnel to join theirteam
supervising an extensive onshore exploration programme in the United Kingdom.

Drilling Engineer
Reporting tothe Project Director his/her responsibilities will be divided between planning
and control activities in London and supervision onsite.

Work wiM include planning of the drilling programme, negotiations with contractors and
supervision during the drilling phase. Good man-management and proven experience of co*t
control are essential.

Candidates should have at least 8-1 0 years experience in drilling and workoveroperations
and must be qualified to Degree level in Mechanical or Petroleum Engineering.

Senior Geologist

* \ : *

i

The Senior Geologist will be responsible for carrying out regional and detailed geological
studies and recommend appropriate programmes for future exploration. He/she will define
the geological objectives for an onshore drilling programme and be responsible lor monitoring
the geological data obtained from drilling.

He/she will report tc the Project Director and be based in London although visits to field
locations will be req uired.

Candidates should have a University Degree in Geology and at least 1 0 years experience in
field work and sub-surface geology.

These senior positions offer excellent salaries plus company cars and the kind of conditions
of employment and fringe benefits to be expected from a large international organisation.

For more information please write giving brief details of age, experience and career to date to
Personnel Manager (Ref. RCP), Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited,
345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middx. 01-5754596.

L

i

M

^

—

|

Construction

^Taylorrasssss
Woodrow

-

bUKroKMI E fiULJI i

Frcmlrfurt based
to D.M.70.000+ Excellent benefits

Our client, is an expanding and diversified multi-national corporation with

production and marketing facilities in thirty countries.

Following the expansion oi the corporate audit lunction. the company seeks to

appoint a Senior Auditor who will assume responsibility for supervising the audit

procedures, both operational and financial. Travelling some 60% of the time

throughout central Western Europe and Scandinavia, candidates will have the

opportunity to return home each weekend.
Candidates will be qualified accountants probably aged 27-32, with at least two

years post -qualifymg experience auditing large companies with advanced
accounting and reporting systems. They will have the maturity and commitment to

succeed within a highly motivated team, dealing with multi-disciplined senior

management Successful candidates wiil be able to communicate effectively in either

German or both German and Swedish

.

Prospects lor promotion to line management positions within ihe group are

excellent.

For more detailed information and a personal history form, please contact

Neville Mills, A.CJ.S.. or Howard Amos. B.A. as soon as possible quoting
reference number 2489. cornn^ctai.mjstnaDhnsion

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

Mdiiwcm: fi. ;:uiirru r.i Ccuuliants.

V.i> U-u't-'i WC280KS T„i CI WpMOI
I21.P IW-.iiSrul JLa£HW "! WI»9I01
2 C fLev Ea.-.f —I Dl'iVAA Tci fi|.J2577-M

TRAINEE
CREDIT ANALYSTS

Age 23-26 c£5,000
A major American Bank offers superb opportunity to four ambitious young
Bankers wishing to fashion a career in International Lending. Candidates should

be Grade IV Clearing bankers with Charged Securities experience, and the

possession of the Bankers’ Diploma would be a decided advantage. Formal credit

training will be given, and successful applicants will work closely with a senior

Loans Officer. Excellent prospects exist for rapid advancement, and long-term

career development is assured. In addition to a competitive basic salary, the Bank
ofrers substantial fringe benefits, including a significant annual bonus, mortgage

facility, free lunches, n.-c pension and many others.

Please telephone, in confidence, Brian Durham

(^BANKING PERSONNEL
41/4S London Wall -.London ECS -Telephone: 01-508 C7S1

(RECRUITMENT-- CONSULTANTS)

FINANCIAL PLANNING

Executives Required : Up to £7,000 p.a.

An established Company in this field wishes to recruit

further executives to .supplement existing team.

Previous experience in the financial field is desirable,

but energy’ and application may override.

i>{auc fend brief details nf rouvr lo date in:

Box A. Finjncia! Times

Iff. Canaan Sim’i, JSC4P-4BV

BERMUDA
Ref. 4093-1

Major Insurance Group requires

a Chartered Accountant for

their Bermuda office. Excellent

conditions of service. group

27/35 years.

SALARY $19,000 PER ANNUM
Please telephone In confidence

TREYOR JAMES
1.P5. GROUP

(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

INTERNATIONAL n

CORPORATE FINANCE

You are 3 merchant banker and you c-n;,o> .1 successful
track record uf gi.-r.eralm 3 jiiont front corporate-
finance business.

You Lave probably gained specidii-l '"pen.-nce. such
as in Project Finance Management., \\uh j major
international bank.

You are in your earjy Unities and haw alrcadv
aehieved •=ell-?,*ner;,ied proresdiunal banking
expertise in a particular business sector or
geographical area.

Your present position tines no! allow yi,n pursue
potential transactions, or to complete business you
have initiated.

You now wish lo join a small, flexible, hichly juotti-

able team and complement the band's upid ’expansion.
This iippuintiiienl is City -based and vill involve
ov c-rseas travel.

The ability to identify, secure and conclude h 11 si ness
by yourself is most important. The level nf salary
will generously reflect this, and wilt be reached by
negotiation.

Pleare contact, in confidence. Jack S. Fine. M.A.
Consultant.. Ref: L’-MH.

-Jr-

0NAN<
HOLLER
£S5804-l3£K3?itS

A major force in world hanldnu currently

offering a demanding and outstanding upportunity
to join the London finance team.

The bank's activities cover the full xpectru u of

financial sen ice* and the successful l antlidaie

will he involved in the accountin',; aspect % of Loan
Portfolio*. Investment Sanli'ns, Money Market and
Foreign Exchnnyv dealings. Securities and
S; rrJicaied Loan-. Close invc-h-ene-ni in the

hank's internal accounting systems and policies

will also bt rerjuired and this will neie-sitate an
awareness of computerised systems.

Our client invites applications fn-m >iua lifted

accountants preferably in the early ft :£•.*» of their

career who are now luoklng for respond i.’iiiiv and
career d.-velopnient.

Fur details of the benefits and 3 full .vpe-.'.fication

fdea>€ contact Richard. Wilson. Gonsukant.

jciates
1

T/pr
& 'iJO

Fur a larg® imihinationjl ban!.. <0 leech executivi. trainees
destined for a career in lnie:-ni'f,'mai banking overseas. The
appi.inicc will involve huv.io'f/hor' ilf in teaching programmes
on the Groups rceeRllj veru^ruils.-.} induction prr.ynninK' to

be based in London. His/her teaciuuk and organisational duties
v ili be as follows: *

Tcaehir.g

Initially nc^he v.-sil i>e px|iecicd to te:.ch the following sub-
jects to Stage JI love! of ine lns-nu«e of Bankers Examinations:

Applied Eccsicinscs

Law Relating la Sinking

Finance of Iiiternaiiunxl Trade
Organisatinn
The Apooinlec will in* expected t" rr-lp in the development nf
ul! teach.tj and training program mes a* the training course
for international trainees develops and also assist in the
creation and development of trauiing courses fur Ub -based
stair.

The Appointee — mil ideally be ..v- 'l .'5iT-:'5 and will be cither
a profession al Iv-qualified banker v.'i;r. u aching experience or a
graduate in the relevant suhjte’u with extensive teaching
experience.

Terms of service negotiable, bin Ar-jointc.' will be offered
a competnive salary plus the ncr.cfila associated with working
in a largo banking organisation.

PJiWiV send fitll dt'iu'.1;. if r-:; -ir. o.1 i07Ui. jji c/ lou.-i

tLruerienre r.nd pre . r.: sulurjt to:

Cox FT/533. c/o Mar .. ay House
Clark's Place, Bishopsgnn-. l.r.r.d:>n EC2\ 4BJ

DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

MONEY MARKET
DEALERS

Due tc our incroaijnr in,clvem*nt

and Euro-currency Money Markets,

additional dealers zj, join o-jr ;wm.
Generous salary and other bene

negotiation according to experience 7

Applicants aged between 22 and 30 ;

experience in money or related ma.T:

apply to

The Personnel Di-ecior.

Alexanders Discount Ccrr.pa

1 St. Swichin's Lane,

London EC-tf! 3DN.

in the Domestic
vc- require two

«i;s v/tl| be by

nd proven ability,

ear; with ideating

l-;s are inviced to

n, Ltd..

IBSTITOTECZAL SALES
Chemicais & Pharmaceuticals

Wv are a firm cf Londcn stockbroker! -'ho have recognised the
increasing need for specialisation at all s:a£-s in the marketing
of investment ideas to the Institutions

We currently seek 2 person cf initiative with institutional

sales experience to reinforce and broaden cur client coverage
in the Chemical and Pharmaceutical sectors. The successful applicant
will join the existing small team, comprising a Partner and a 5cnior
Analyst, who have already established a repucation in this area.
Detailed prio'r knowledge of these sectors is not essential, although
evidence o; a capability to assimilate written technical research
material will be necessary.

A competitive salary and profit-sharing oatkage yvifi be offered
to she right person, and future rewards will match the success
achieved. Replies in srrictest confidence to Box A680Q. Financial

Times, IQ, Cannon Street, EG4P *?EY with details of career to date.

AIexandeirs

Stockbroker
development situation
Our Client, a leading Institutional Broker, with considerable international

connections, seek a ‘generalist’ sales person on their UK Equity Desk to work at near

Partner level.Their marketing approach is based on a combination of personality, their

knowledge of the I nsfitutional marketand their commitment to research - theyfeature

strongly in research surveys.

You could already be a Partner but are more likely to be working in a senior

capacity either in an Institutional Sales role or as a Private Client Fund Manager
The essential ingredient is that you will have some five years'. S.E. experience, a
great deal of persona} charisma and the ability to sell at Principal level both toLondon
and International diems.

Our Gient offers a very generous remuneration package and a definite

commitment to long term development.

Please reply in absolute confidence ( names not released without your permission)

to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry (Management Consultants). 2nd Floor,

Morley House, 26 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2BP. Telephone: 01-353 1169.

Overton Shirley ^ %^||| j| ||
.
and Barry 9?

£ r-s
,s\
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c. £3500 & car plan

EriSiOl

Tiiis is a career deveicpmem opportunity to join a highly successful

cperaticn as a Lev member c-i a plan! management team. Bristol

rr.ar:-.eit

o’j v.':ll b? a qualified Accountant tACMA. ACA or ACCA.1 with ai leas! rive

•<P3rs u-rorressive e-.oerienee. some of winch will most certainly be ol a
s jt.-.m'jp.v level, wiihin a menulecturing industry. This is your opportunity

•p r. ecpme hestlof the finance function of a large profit centre.

VI:s starting salary will be nejotlined iromc. EB500 p.a. and the other

c-:
;lent oer.elits include the provision of a company lease car and

f • -ticus reiccaiion assistance u needed.

Fl::.': e .vrlie in confidence. Qi-'ing ceiails of your age. qualifications,

experience and salary progression to date, to.

!Ls¥Sand Ve^Bce9s
it*

r^sssngsr Vehicle Division, t

?. A- H'shisv. Organisation end jt

F.--scrr.s: risnning Manage.-, 5
: -c-T.-'-'shide

: ?.?- chic!3 r
. Limbec, -r

Lone. Soc:nsi'. -«rfE
: U32JNj.

“M.1& 'an b3W3?

: .-o if

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey oil

Accountancy. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The accountancy profession is nowadays pre-occupied with
the questions of standards. These have been issued by the profession
for a decade, but increasingly the old order is losing credibility. The
Watts Report outlines alternatives to the present system. Is it time the
profession gave up the standards-setting role?
Craving for Leadership: Chartered Accountants still talk admiringly
about the great leaders of the past. Many say there are no leaders of
their calibre at the top of the profession or even in prospect today. Is

this because the big firms are turning away from the professional
Institute?

Inflation Accounting: The new Morpeth proposals are out and the debate
has started again. Will accountants ever agree on an inflation accounting
system? Prospects for developing Morpeth "Mark II. Will the Government
have to intervene again?
Auditing— the Growing Credibility Gap: An accounting academic was
heard recently to regret that he had' not stayed in the auditing profession.
Certainly auditing is widely regarded to be one of the most lucrative
franchises in Britain today. But what is the value of a watchdog which
rarely barks?
Company Accounting Policies: Some of the less formal accounting
policies adopted in company accounts during 197S-7S). Currency
translation, extraordinary items, inflation accounting adjustments in
historic cost accounts are just some of the areas involved.
Accounting Firms—the Big and the Small: Are “big” and “international"
no longer quite so attractive? The shape of the UK profession in the
eighties.
The Main Accounting Bodies: Where is the Consultative Committee nf
Accountancy Bodies iCCAB) going? Are the Certifieds, and, to a lesser
extent, the Cost and Management Institute, still playing the numbers
game with their students?
The Small Firm: With something like 9.000 individual accounting firms
in Britain there is clearly a demamd for the small firm. What is business
like these days? How much does tax work contribute to fee income?
Education:

Fur further information and details of advertiniuy rales please contact:

Michael Hills
Financial Times. Bracken House

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 588

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, sijt :nd cublicdiicin rinio^ ol Surveys in ih? Financial Times are subject to change
at the disctetiqn o> me Ediioi.
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS^
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Telex No-387374

Progressive and autonomous organiutitjii poised for significant growth—prospects for Board appointment in

6-12 .months and further advancement in the medium term.

Managing Director
Designate m

CJA %Steu i MAIMSER-BiRECTCR DESi

Pipework Fabrication Five Figure Salary

+

LONDON £ 10,000—

£

12 ,OOOrCar

LONG-ESTABLISHED IMPORTER AMO DISTRIBUTOR TQ THE HARDWARE AND ALLIED TRADES—SUBSIDIARY OF
SUBSTANTIAL BRITISH GROUP

On: :• « r.ed.um %,:e.d company with annual s?les

aroun'c Mm encaoed in ;he fabrication and siie erection of

mqh ptpev.od* for me oil. gys and process industries,

ar.d ,s e vjpsidiar. of a ^rentable Dupli-: group. Rama recent

•= /pursier, nas resulted <• i ihe promotion ei Ihe piesent

:.'?.na-3iric Ditecior and ‘.he need for on outslandinqly

•zompetenr successor Tno prim^ requirement is lor someone

ar.ed -1C 55 substantial commercial and manufactuung

c.- per-er-cfl ore'erablv c:«-.ncd m a 000 to bOO employee

company operating in steel fabrication Qr a simitar industry. He -

or she will lead a competent technical team in the optimisation

of througnput and profit t{Qm a stirjng prder book: Rewards - :

will include a competitive five figure salary appropriate to this

Rev post, a good company car. usual ttmge benefits and. . \ .

• generous assistance with relocation to the Company's

Scottish headquarters, which are wtthm easy reach o! a
wide variety ol amenities.

•

(PA Personnel Sen-vces Ref- Cf^^0/B543/fT)

/ni;/ai mfemews are corsucted by PA Consultants. -Vo details an? divulged to Clients without prior permission. Please send

b'ie: career deraiis or write lor an spoliation form, Quoting the reference number on both your fetterandenvelope, end-

o

aovt<e us if \oj have reoenity made any other applications to PA Personnel Services.

be reflected in the projres; of cho appoint.*?. micu; salary ciu.ygu-tn.iwL'. pront inarm* mjjoiusit on b^ara appointment.

ca - .isntribiicorv ponsion. life assurance. medical benefit* and assistance with rtmovsl expenses where nec«s«r?. Applicaacns,

in strict confidence under reference i3MPG3927/FT. to the Managing Director:

CAM?BELL-)OHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON SC2M INK. TELEPHONE 01-533 35SS or 01-383 3576. TELEX 83737*5.

PA Personnel Services
I -7 Cieoid 1

-* Slice:, Ldmbtifglt £H2 4JN. Telephone: UJ1-JJ5 4481

Opportunity for successful Credit Officer to further develop credit experience into the wider spectrum

of new business development. Promotion prospects are excellent.

£3,000—

£

10,000
Sales Director

CflTY INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM BANK
ConsumerDurables

Applications arc invited from candidates, mile or female, aged 25-30. graduates or equivalent, preferably A.I.S.. who. have .

.•cr.irired .u least 3 ytars' Eurocurrency credit experience and a full understanding of the associated documentation. Working
is part of a small integrated marketing team, the main -brief will be -to provide credit support on boch existing loans as well

assuring with the structuring of new business. Client liaison should be expected. An alert and personable manner are
important, plus a flexible yet commercial outlook. Initial salary n».£pciable £S,0Q3-£1 0.COO — house loan facility, personal loan

tacilii;-. nc-n-ccncribucory pension, free life assurance and free personal and family BUPA. Ref. EBU341/FT.

c£1^000 +Executive Car

Our Client also has a requirement for someone with a similar background but at a lower level. Initial salary in this case will

ha £7.000-^.003. fief AM 1134! . FT.

< HirClh-ui.ilK- i.ip'illy c\p.:ndme llriu-li

•ilNiiik:r\ n] ,i m:ij*.»r iituru.ition.il industrial

Imuin lur* 2tner.it .ij :: lenlnKl iimijm: in sulci

: iuf ptiifiu since I ' K ciiir\ llicf now seeka tup

sik* .Hid ni:n ktSntu cwulr.c-

Apsiitati'cns :n strict, confidence under the appropriate reference will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list

corvpcnies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked” fer the attention of the Security Manager-

CAMPBELL-jOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

-% T« wli'il .:nij ik'U'i«p ibh ct|«iMin

Ill LMd.ik.pl*'> .Mid udiiiinislcr ;dl the.

r«.*msiw* *'I flic I k s.iio "pcrilit' i

• - !>* vixiii iHtilc l:iciu.*l. much .mJ uccuniiL**

in.irkv.Lin2 uipiu u< i tic L K «.iirpnT:ilc plan.

BOOKKEEPER
-.Die .ir.ti ar>DH,ovis Me.su n I on-c.**« Hairods. t n iann.bridy a ft- son

e\no4 ; r... re riarice p.'cL'r-i-
caijiy un i C5.5CO.

ffM.it c* iv/'t?

Mr. Legg, Crossoceans Ltd.
.4 EtJ'ilg'i oftrJ>M. i.p'l .'v a SV.T

Tslepliciie. 014339 7413

x
. i*u wll Iv .i asivij >ciii..r -“.iL'Uuikctibp. .

c\»v.*tli« c widi 1

1

'.'i It-* ili.ni cisfci >c:ir>' (tmen

;

v ipcricmv i» pri.Livii‘ii Lii-cmcwicd ciHivuntct ;

duiablcs. preferabls dcctpcul/etcctroiiks. Vhrcc
ut iIioh: \cuis wilt Ikivc been 'spent ivadine .i

Milwt:iiiUjL-.ieaivssive British Miles reum. Yi*h

will be numorulv. preferably u graduate, wilfla

lurnw! quulihc.iliuii in Uusinev* Studies nr

similar, and u proven negolhiior. _ • .

Lucalieu- J |omc Coillilies. Age limits 35-45.

t 'andnlaes -nwle or lemate - sltwuld write in

sirier eoiiiidenec: or telephone with details of “

career .ichim eineni^qiuiliiH'aunns ,md pre^'Ot

-ulurs to Paul Sinha. quiuinit referuncc nuiphuc

t” 3.’*n.l. .I.teks* «rs Liyitir L seeiirive t’otisiillaiils'
!

l iinned. i/rimKii House. Diitiswulf Rtvid,

l 'i i»\ doii.’Nnrmv. C Rd .IRS. Telephone'
’

'•

0l-(iSl i :Mi5!. 1 24-Ur \iwqilKXKl. .

JACKSON TAYLOR EXECUTIVE CONSULTANTS LTD*
(Search and Selection)

Croydon Manchester • Darlington

Exserkscsd
a

Ambitious Managerfor
International LossAdjusters

, W
• • * *

.

BASED IN MONACO Our Clif'U;, a leading SnJprnatifnnl
tvi:irwi > hi Saudi Arabia, is sookii)?,

i:u

Responsibility will he primarily for assisting ine piojccts arid sales depart-

ments in the prosenuibon of offers a. id in the charting and negotiation of

the company's contracts with infer nar:im:il chents. assisting the operating

divisions m their preparation and interpretation cf contracts with yards and

suppliers, and providing legal advics on other matters when requested.

(c till the icitov.ing positions:

AUDIT MANAGER
i\ Il&cuu -i,a.

The successful candidate, male or female, will hold a law degree, preferably

from an English or American university, and have a minimum ot 5 years'

experience m international contracts law and familiarity' with capital goods

contracts, ideallywith asuppfiei orma]*n seiviceconipoiw to the oil industry

or in the purchasing department of an oil company. Fluency in written and

spoken English :s essential.

A graduate wiUi 5 years broad audit ms;
cvpericn?? includins 2 year* as a n Audit
Manu-vr. (Ref. TOfll)

* c£l5,000TaxFree
The Gulf

"
+Wlla,cai; pension etc.

Having established itself as one of the major firms of loss' adjusters in Europe, this

UX based group isnow intent on consolidating its presence in other parts of the

world. They plan to open a network of offices to provide insurers with aa on the

spot service by experts with in-depth knowledgeoflocal conditions.
' :.

The firsj of these offices has been set up in one afthe most congenial parts of .the-

Gulf as headquarters for the area and 4. Directcn/Matifiger is now required

to head it up and develop its considerable business potential.
’ *

Applicants must be qualified to at least associate level of tbeCJL-A., be aged 30 to

around 3S. and have extensive gg^exal adjusting experience. Some experience of

.

managing a branch office and someoverseas claims experience would be plus points

butare not essential. *.*•

eluding profit share,

tional asastanpe, etc.

CAPITAL ASSET
CONTROLLER

Replies should l>_* sent before July 15. v.ilh •ilotuilec cv and photo tc:

Personnel Manager.

Single Buoy Moorings Inc.

PO Box 157.

Monaco (Principality).

c. £13.51)11 p.a.

A Business or Accounting graduate v. ilh .2-5

years' •.•xinrienee in Au.our.tint; anil EDP
apolu-uit.-.ns. E.’qiorienvn in the opwaimn .'f

largc-sca) capital assvi anil inventory
systom-: is Ucsirqlile. lSc-1. TU03»

The company offers an attractive Kpuneratiotf package including profit share,

spadous fully furnished 3iU,i car. 6 monthly U.K leave, educational assistance, etc.

Two year contract, renewable. \

This position otfers you a hard workingbut pleasant lifestyle and an opportunity to

accumulate considerable capital savings.^Tiere are excellent career prospects ami a

suitable position is guaranteed when youjeturo to the UJK* \ ...
Applicants shouldupph’JdrjPerson#}HistoryFarm, quotmgRef.No.CM244/FTto:

TV S. GiitQaztd. Thornton RRker’Persrwnel Service*limited,
Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, LondonWQV 6DVV.
Telephone 01-405 8422.

.

A memher cl ihc Managcmcnl CcrE-uhanis AMOCidlion

SENIOR AUDITOR
Personnel and Industrial'.'Relations Consultant's

c. £I.‘.«!I') p.n.

A t-rj'Jujiv Accountant U iof|Uiiotl to

fnr.!i all iihasos nf audit work from initial

contrad l<j report. A .minimum of iwo years'
vxpencPcc in a public accounting company
leading to a Chartered Accurntancy oiuhfio
tion. iRcf. TOOo)

ecountant
Young Graduate
Business Analysis

Tcieph-.trc Windsor fl?9S» hoMr
nn :,,vN’v'1 or vrite cmolLit; rrT. in:

Middle East £10,300p.a. tax free

C. London to 87000 -vTPames A ,
Vwnti>pV

%3oi ifsnlfe.-/-

(Aurciicni birrns the He*ulquartcr^ ot unc oi the world's nKwcsucccsslul

r.iarkerng .iml manulacturinc orpaniMitiiins. I hey now require a young Bumocw
\:i.iiy-l lorn small depurimenl providing. i \:tal analytical sen. ice so the marketing

and r.1:1mif.ieturing managemem.
You will form part of u team ci>i'rdiu;uui” Use group's manufacturing

.athilie** in response tochtinues in demand forecast by the marketing function,

This will invohe close Iki’sou with senior exeeuthes responsible for the direction

of Iheir worldwide business.

it you are a young numerate graduate with 1-2 years marketing onemated
business experience, and keen to mo\ e m a dy namie group, you will receive

‘

excellent iraming and can expect to bcneii; from the group's policy o! rapid

internal promotion. Financial and practical assistance will be given to acquire

professional qualifications. Good communicative skills, high ambitions and an

enquiring logical intellect are essenti.il to your success in this challenging role.

Please telephone or write quoting Ret. R: i 23n*f.

ere

mlirmiiis nouse

1AL, the interngtiooal aviation and communications company,
requires an experienced Accountant inthe Middle-East.

:

You will undertake awide range of accounting functions. Including
the preparation of monthly andannual accounts^, cash flow;
forecasting and planning, monitoring expenditure and assisting irr

preparing tho budget.
.

Aged, preferably, around 30, you should hold an accountancy
qualification or equivalent, and hove practical experience of^

managing an accounts office with all which that entails.

Starting salary will not be less than £10,300, tax Free, together
with very attractive company benefits.

If you're interested, please phone or write to The Senior
Recruitment Officer, 1AL, Aeradlo House, Hayes Rood, Southall,

Middlesex. Tels Q1-574 S021 quoting ref, 101 /S,

LloydChapman
Associates

123. New Bond Street, LondonW1Y0HR 01-4997761 K
HESELT8NE, MOSS & CO.

LONDON — READING — OXFORD — NEWBURY —
GLOUCESTER — CHELTENHAM.

Do you feel that your clients amid be equally well served from a

Country Base with excellent communications 2nd normal London
Dealing arrangements ?

We have opportunities at any of our five country offices where we
feel we are uniquely placed in the South.

In the first instance telephone Christopher Blount on Reading 59-5511

or write to him at Commercial Union House. 73a London Road,

Reading, RG1 5DF.

The Company is a leading London confirming house

forming part or a substantial and diverse international

group with worldwide financial, trading and commer-
cial interests.

Encouraged by the success of operations in its

traditional markets, Ihe Company has decided to

.
eppoint a ru.-ther Area Manager to expand its activities

in Spain and Latin America, lo have the necessary

background (or ihis challenging rale, candidates will

probably have had experience in a confirming house or

merchant banking environment, conducting business

negotiations of a Senior level. A good deal of travelling

will be involved and 0 thorough knowledge of Spanish
is required

The appeimeo, mcle or female, will be able to draw on
the experience ofthe existing management team and on
the resources of the various constituent members of the

Group with theirv/idespread international connections-

An attractive compensation package will be negotiated
with the successful candidate;

Replies conra/ning brief career defaifs should be
sent to:-

. v' •
•>•.' k*.

ML Aviation and Communications
Systems and Services-worldwide A

SOLICITOR
SHIPPING FINANCE

Mr. G. S. Peterken,

PH RECRUITMENT LIMITED,
Suhe 15, 7*h Floor, 140 Park Lone, London W1Y 4AD

Norton, Rose. Botterell L Roche invite applications
from young Solicitors to join a learn working in
the field oi Shipping Finance, covering, the legal
aspects of construction, ownership and financing of
ships of various nationalities. "

.

The work is demanding and interesting: Some
experience of general commercial law would be
an advantage but it is not essential, the prime
considerations being initiative, tire capacity to
learn quickly and willingness to take responsibilitv.
Some overseas travel mav be required.

CENTRE FCm :EUROPEAN
AGRICULTURAL STUDIES

WYE COLLEGE; :

(UnlYtHity oi London)

RESEARCH OFFICER

Appht in u ritiug to:

R. H. E. Clifford

Kempson House. Camomile Street

London EC3A 7AN

Thf etjASis memstag 'its raw»«.+
Belli it ias. i»> the European agri-food
•nauiiry neqior. and is seakiag ia
appoint a Rosnwrxh Ofltaar. ta .lata

.

an inlnaUuB livdswalopinp ihta naid..
Tnis otrson will a graduata and
13 Id.clv to iiaue bad oxodrianM in

orpanising nconosnie or martelinit
reaeqreh, although Qihpf acadamrc
or coointarciBl?' oxotKlvnca may .fat"

laicvjni. He/she -ivili .haw j good
working- knowiedot oT »i Icost two
curopwit ianquagaa. ori« of tnKkL
J'

tnijliah The appombnent could
}>% ipnd* Within quo of lh* BrttKih
Unvunuy M ja^ ltalw -for
aeBqeo((c«i{y raiatsd staff tUtanrffna
on ago. Mualiticottona _:.(Mon ago. MuBlittaattono
BApsiioncn

.

Further parlicutaro .from. The
S««eUKV. Wya pa|lW«, Wyd
Ash lor* l. Kon; 7M2B SAM. AjwJM»*
yona lo be rccoived

. by w*
Socreuiy by 13r AOgust .1970. * _*

coo

1 ’%>\
... — — » S,
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Financial Times Thursday June 14 1979

Manager

Project

Financing
A major Inictruirii.irul Group, with an ;irninal
turnover in cxcc&s ot'£1000 million, is seekinga
Project Finance Executive 10 be based at Group
Head Otficc in central London.

He/she will join a young professional team whichk
responsible for the Group's financing operations
both in the UK and overseas.

The successful applicant will work on the Group's
worldwide contracting activities, curving
responsibility for the design and negotiation of
muncc and currency management packages required

lit
*"PP°« ICT)dcrs for international con tr.lets.

Hj*hc will also prepare appraisal reviews of major
tenders for submission to top management.

llxpcrience of ECG D. currency marugement and
assembling finance packages is essential, preferably
gained in a Merchant /International banking or
Corporate environment.

.The appointment offers an attractive salary,
incentive bonus, company car and the usual large
company benches. Applicants cunently earning le*

than 1 0,000 arc unlikely to have gained the
necessary experience.

Please write in confidence giving full derails ofyour
age. qualifications, career history and salary
progression to date, setting the names ofany
organisation to whom your letter may not be sent, to;

K. W. Causton, Ref. 45

5

/FT.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited

72 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1JS
Offices: Bristol. Glasgow. Leeds London.

M3nchesier and Wolverhampton.

AtBICC,Financialmanagement isonlythe beginning for

ambitious accountants

21

Short-term promotions arenogood to today’s pioneers of
tomorrow’s accountancy: true professionals — men and women
with high-calibre experience to back their academic qualifi-

cations — need endless opportunity and constant chaifenge.
And only an established international group with impetus and
ambition can offer those criteria.

A group like BICC. Having established ourselves as world-
leaders in the design and manufacture of cables and associated
electrical accessories; and having become deeply involved in the
refining and fabrication of metals, international civil engineering,
and the advancement of communications technology, we are
embarking on a major programme of growth, the success of
which will depend on the quality of financial control and reporting
which only top-flight accountants can achieve.

merit accounts, annual capital and
revenue budgets and the half-yearly
capital expenditure report, you will

become increasingly involved in the
computerisation of consolidation pro-
cedures. Aged between 27 and 32
and a qualified ACA/ACMA/ACCA,

you should have experience of collat-

ing management information —
ideally in the centre of an industrial

group.

ning and organising the interim and
year-end consolidation of Group
accounts, the analysis of all associ-
ated data submitted, and the incorp-
oration of EEC Directives and com-
panylegislation into uniform account-
ing procedures. Aged between 23 and
27, you will undoubtedlybe a graduate
accountant looking for your first

major opportunity in industry.

Systems Development
Accountant
£9,000 — £10,5Q0

Parent Company
Accountant
£10,000—

£

12,000

systems to replace the mechanised
nominal ledger and manual ‘in-house’
direct . debiting systems. Relevant
experience is essential.

Aged at least 30, and a qualified

ACA/ACCA, your role will be essent-
ially creative. Your prime tasks wilt be
the implementation of improved pro-

cedures for the preparation of data for

year-end and interim accounts, and
the introduction of computerised

Group Operating
Accountant
£9,500 — £11,000

To improve and develop cost
effective accounting systems and
policies throughout the BICC Group.
Aged between 25 and 30 and a qual-

ified ACA/ACMA/ACCA, you'll prob-
ably be a graduate whose post-
qualification experience has included
the design and implementation of
accounting systems.

All these posts are based at our
head office in London where you will

be joining a young, multi-disciplined
team in Group Finqpce. This depart-
ment is concerned with all aspects of
financial management, planning and
control in a Group which has an
unusually wide range of activities

and presents every financial and
accounting problem worth facing on
an international scale.

Whilst your initial interest will be
the preparation of monthly manage-

Young Financial
Accountants .

£8,000 — £8,750

You will be responsible for plan-

Please write, with full details, to:

A. G. Weller, ChiefAccountant,
BICC Limited,
PX). Box No. 5, 21 Bloomsbury S/reef,

London WC1B3QN.

Recently Qualified ?

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

LONDON
Our client is the Consultancy Division of a major international practising firm.
The Consultancy conducts a wide range of exercises for industrial and commercial

clients in both the private and public sectors. There is a strong systems bias and a
structured training programme which, in the first year, would include a number of
weeks in the U.S,

Candidates, aged 24-27, should be qualified accountants with a degree and a high
level of academic achievement. A committed, motivated attitude is essential to
identify with the iirm which is keen to give successful candidates increased
responsibility at the earliest opportunity.

Salary will reflect background and experience and income progression will be
rapid for successful candidates.
Formore detailed information and a personal history form, contact

IanTomisson or Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A., quoting reference 2484.

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Aceouniancy G Management Recruitment Consultant;:.

. 410. Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01 -636 950 i

131, St. Vincent Street. GlamourG2 5HW Tel - 041-320 3101
2, Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Teh 031-225 7744 . • .

,

Young Accountants
Gain EDP experience in a successful UK Company in

Financial Systems on Minis

London orManchester to £7,000
A multi-prod tier industrial group, operating worldwide has recently standardised

systems on advanced minicomputer with integrated manufacturing and accounting

packages.
Two positions exist, one in London, the other near Manchester.

"Sou will initially receive comprehensive training in minicomputers and the financial

packages so that you arc able to implement systems in subsidiary companies
throughout the South or North ot England. A limited amount of travel tccthese

subsidiaries will he necessary.

You will have I -2 years industrial/pmf'essional accounting experience coupled with a

mature approach - well able to communicate with management at all levels. Aged
24/35 you can expect to gain unrivalled accounting and computer experience in

this role. •

U'riri’ii rv.yrfrrtr wiH be forwarded tuiopcncif to the diem unless oddres s«/ tu our

Security listing cirmpMties to which they should not be sent. Ret. RG 23

LloydChapman Advertising
1^1, New Bond Street. LendcmV/lYOHH 01-499 77S1

WestLondon
<C&Q

to £11,500 + car

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
The Company

Job

/ V :

. • leCt

The U.K. operation of a major international group, involved in the

manufacture nnfl supply of a wide range of industrial and consumer

products.

A new appointment, reporting to the Financial Director; and responsible

for establishingmanagement audit in a number ofLLE. subsidiaries.

Candidate A qualified accountant, aged from 30, whose audit experience could have

been gained with a large professional practice^, or in the internal aacht

department ofan industrial orcommercial group. LimitedU.K.travel will

; be involved. ....
tingebanefitsare good, as are prospects foradvancement. Relocationexpenseswill be paid.

S
ef but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated in

fidcnce. should be sent to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection Division. Ref. C356 at the

Hdress below. Please indude a daytime telephonenumber at which yonmay be contacted.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse. Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

*

£arer dividend

f CLERK

|R CANADIAN BANK

IN CITY

xise hear full (k'iuils

on

493-2905

•n't sprn/,% )uat linicn.

SUGAR ACTUALS TRADER
required by long-established International Trading House

expanding its existing Sugar Department in London.

Experience in trading actuals is required. preferably In sugar, although

eKPONUncB in commodities like cocoa, coffae. metals eic. would be con-

sidured. Knowledge of French an advantage but not essential. Overseas

travel would bo nwolvod. Salniy/bnnus is negotiable. Aga ol applicant

ideally between 25 and 40 years. All replies will be treated in utmost
confidence.

Ptcaso reply to Box A.BT93. Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY
BROKERS

Outstanding Career

opportunity in

Australia

Robert Howes and Associates, Australia’s

leading Commodity Futures Broker, dealing on
the London, New York, Chicago and Sydney
exchanges, requires experienced commodity
brokers.

The Futures industry is firmly established

in Australia with gold, wool, boneless beef and
live cattle already being traded. Currency,
interest rate and silver contracts will soon be
added. This is your opportunity to play an
active role in the development of the industry
and reap substantial rewards in terms of
satisfaction and finance. .

Australia offers a beautiful Mediterranean
climate and a very high standard of living.

Robert Howes and Associates are offering:

*

*

An extremely attractive salary plus a full

incentives package.

A challenging career with unlimited
potential.

Travel expenses
relocation.

and assistance in

Please reply,

experience, age,

references to:

giving fullest details of
education, salary and

General Manager,

Robert Howes and Associates Ptv. Ltd.,

275 George Street Sydney NSW 2000,

AUSTRALIA.

Telephone: 29 2911.

Fund
Management
UKEquity Portfolio

This senior appointment is io join an internationally renowned
industrial company and manage theUK equity portfolio ofits

pension fund, which is controlled by a small London-based
team.

Candidates, preferably late 20’ s to mid 30’s, shouldhave at least

four years’ experience in fund management, involving UK
equities, and knowledge of fixed interest, gilt-edged and
overseas equity markets.

Salary negotiable to £ 1 0,000; relocation help and other benefits

.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time) or write - in

confidence - for a personal history form. A. D. Russell

ref. B.1294.

This cpjvmmutu u open lo men anduvmta.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Alnca South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Senior Internal

Auditor
Rank Hotels operates a chain of luxury hotels in London,
throughout Southern England and also abroad.

A Senior Internal Auditor is required to assist in organis-
ing the management service provided to the Division by the
internal audit department, which takes the form of an
independent appraisal and review of accounting, budgeting,
financial and other operations.

Reporting to the Chief internal Auditor you wifi have
responsibility for other staff as required on the various
projects that will be assigned to you.

We wil! expect you to be a Chartered or Certified
Accountant with considerable auditing experience and it

will be useful if this extends to sophisticated systems,
accounting and/or computer. Applicants must feel con-
fident that they have the ability to recognise and deal' with
the problems of senior management. There will be a
reasonable amount of travel.

Salary is negotiable around £72150. depending on qualifica-

tions and experience, and as you would expect of a com-
pany within The Rank Organisation, there are attractive
fringe benefits and excellent career prospects.

For further details write or phone:

Personnel Manager. RANK HOTELS LIMITED,
51 Holland Srreet, Kensington, W J.
Tel: 01-937 8022

RANK HOTELS

LEASING
A rapidly growing leasing company has a vacancy for a Marketing
Executive. Experience in the leasing industry and/or legal and
accountancy experience 'In personal or corporate tax matters is

desirable but the main requirements are drive and intellectual

capacity.

Salary will be above average but commensurate with experience
and qualifications. There is also a profit-related bonus scheme.

,P/eose reply in the first Imtonce to

MARGARET SUTHERLAND,
14 DAVIES STREET, LONDON. WIT 1LJ.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 5th June

Job Title ~ Salary Location Advertisers

Finance Manager £7,000 Rural. bucks. Ortho
Management Consultant £8,000+ sub- Nationwide ICFC

Accountancy
Divisional Accountant

stantial package
£7,500 + Car East Midlands - Hoggctt Rowers

Chief Accountant £8,000 Buckinghamshire PER Oxford
Management Accountant £7.500 East London PER Chelmsford
Management Accountant £8,000 + Car YVC2 Box No. AG7S0
Controller £8.500 — Churchill Personnel
Accountant £7.500 _ Churchill Personnel
Accountant £19,000 Bermuda IPS Group (Consultants)
Chartered Accountant — London/Surrey Box No. A6793
Chartered Accountant —

j London F. II. Scohie & Assoc.
Management Accounting £4J32/£S,452: Loughborough Loughborough Cnlversity
Croup Accountant £9,000 + Car: Luton ! Ian Mackintosh Inti.
Merchant Banking £8,000 Central London

|

Robert flair

ACA £8,0001 Central London i

1
Robert Half

Young ACA £7,500 + Bonus Bucks.
I

[Robert Half
.

International Auditor 517,000 'UK Based i American Express
Principal Auditor £92260 + Tuvalu (Ellice !I Crown Agents

Toung Qualified
Allowance isles)

|

West of Loudon
j

Taylor Woodrow Inti.
Accountants

Young Chartered 10 £7.500+ London Extel Recruitment
Accountant

Group Accountant
Benefits
£9.000 North London Accountancy Personnel

PA to Chief Executive £8,500 City
Senior Appts.

Accountant 1

Supervisor j £8.000
Chief Accountant £9,000 + Car City

These advertisements appeared In the Financial Times on 12th June

Job Title

' Recently Qualified
Accountant

Finance management
Financial Accountant
Manager Iutcr-compaoy
Accounting

Assistant Financial
Controller

Accountant
Accountant

Ambitious Accountant
Insurance
Career Minded ACA "

Cost Accountant
Assistant Accountant
Management Accountant
Management Accountant

Investment Accountant

Assistant Cost
Accountant

Salary Location Advertiser

£7,250+ ( +Car) W. London David Clark Associates

£8,000+ S. England Personnel Advertising
£7.000+ London Royal Garden Hotel

£7.500 Denham. Bucks. Rank Xerox

£7,750 Warwickshire Overton Management
- '

Selection

Up to £8,000 Rural Surrey PER London
$19,000 Bermuda Trevor James

( Consultants

)

£8,500 NW London Robert Half
£8,000+ Benefits Surrey Robert Half

£8,000 C- London Robert Half
£7,000+ Car S.W. Essex PER Chelmsford

£5,000 S.W. Essex PER Chelmsford
£6,000-£7,000 Berkshire Field & Sons

SW4 L?BH (Mechanical
Services) Ltd.— Potters Bar Albany Life Assurance
Co- Ltd.

£5,000 Croydon Listen on 91499-3471

For further information see the FT of that date or

telephone 01-248 8000 Ext. 526 or 01-24S 5597

i
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South Coast

g £11,000

The Controller will" report to the Managing
Director and advise on the profitability of

substantial contracts in the U.K. and
overseas. This will require strengthening

the existing systems and procedures to
provide effective' management informa-

tion. Up to 20 per cent of the time will be
spentout of the U.K.

number of years' experience in contract

costing.

Fringe benefits are good and the starting

salary will be negotiated to attract those
with the highest expertise.

Thecompany partofa majorintemational

group, hasaturnoverof£15m.

Applications, which will be treated in

strict confidence, should contain relevant

details of career and salary progression,

age, education and qualifications.

Candidates must be qualified 'accoun-

tants, aged over 30, and able to show a

Please write to A.CCrompton quoting
ref: .806/FT on both envelope and
letter.

Finance
Director

£18,000 + bonus, executive car and benefits
Our recent record profits have confirmed

our re-emergence as a leading .
inter*

national office equipment manufacturer.

Much however remains to be done to con-

solidate our market position and to develop

further. We are now looking for a highly

qualified Finance Director to join the main
board ofthe Twinlock Group.-

The ideal candidate will be aged between
40-50 and will have a record of success as a

Finance Director in industry with proven

ability in the following areas: control of

manufacturing and selling companies in

the UK and overseas, cost accounting of

manufacturing operations, computing, and
evaluation of investments and acquisitions.

In addition the post calls for considerable'

commercial flair and the personality of the

new director must be such that hs/she will

be seen as a dynamic and forceful leader

both by staff and board room colleagues.
The remuneration package is made up of a

high basic salary, participation in an exec-

utive bonus scheme, quality company car

and other fringe benefits associated with
such a senior appointment.
The job will be based at the Group's head-
quarters in Beckenham, Kent and reports to

the Group Managing Director.

Applicants are requested to write with full

details to; The Managing Director,Twinlock
Limited. 36 Croydon Road, Bedtenham,
Kent who will be happy to provide further

details at that time.

M
Group Company

Secretary
up to £13,000 plus car

Fairey Holdings Limited heads a group

comprising a number of companies

engaged in advanced engineering. The
'

group’is profitable, financially strong and
planning expansion.

Besides secretarial responsibilities theman
orwoman appointed willhandlethe group's

legal, insurance and pension requirements.

Applicants should therefore be Solicitors,

preferably with 3 or4 years

post-qualification commercial or

industrial experience, and some
exposure to business acquisitions

and property work would be an

advantage. The person appointed

must have the personal qualifies

required to contribute at Board level and is

likely to be in the age range 3040.

The appointmentwillbe based at Heston in

Middlesex. The remuneration package
couldbe up to £13,000pa In additionacar
will be provided and there is a

non-contributory BURA scheme and a

contributory pension and Sfe assurance

scheme.

Applications with lull details of

qualifications and career should be

marked ‘Confidential
1

and addressed

to: The Finance Director, Fairey

Holdings Limited, Cranford Lane,

Heston, Hounslow, Middlesex

TW5 9NQ.

Director
Vibration and Noise Control

Cementation t Muf)elite) Limited is a well established and expanding
Company in the field ofvibration and noise control, primarily in the

aerospace, engineering, electronicand construction industries, and
supplies markets hath in theUK and overseas. Based at Ualtori-an-Thames
i lie Company employ ?. IJ0peopleand lias a turnoverofapproximately
i'2 million perannum increasing.

Candidates, preferablyaged 35-50. will be General Managers experienced
at board level and already controllingasuccessful operation in an allied

industry.The emphasis ison maintaining profitmomentum both through
organic growth and by acquisition.

Please send career details Ibr tile personal attention ofThe Chairman,
Cementation rMuifclite) Limited, e/a Cementation Specialist Holdings
Limited. Maple Cross. Nr. Rickmansworth, Herts.

Leasing Brokers
London - Manchester c £12.000 car

A unique opportunitytojolnthe financial side ofan
expanding group ofcompanies writing substantial

amounts of commercial vehicle leasing business.

You will probablybe in your30's andhave awide
experience offinancial affairs. This post could well

suita successfu I businessman, leasing or finance
broker. Extensive contacts with private and corporate
feasors would be an additional advantage.

The remuneration package will be tailored to tho
individual but will provide the successful person with

a yearly income of at least £12,000 plus a.

company can
Phone: Bruce Pope, (01) 2357030. Ext 31.

(Answering service out of hours:
(01) 235 693a)
PER, 4/5 Grosvenor Place,

London SW1X7SB.

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

Applications are welcome from
both men and women.

Management Consultants

SETTLEMENT STAFF

STOCKBROKING

We are a leading firm of

stockbrokers on Uie Cent re-

file system who wish to

recruit the following staff:

SENIOR RIGHTS CLERK
An experienced clerk to join

as a senior member of the

lean: in our Special Settle-

ment Division.

MARKET
ACCOUNTING CLERK
An experienced clerk is

required to undertake market
accounting under Talisman.

This is a permanent position

and training will be given on
Talisman if necessary

To apply please telephone

01-236 39-96

1128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4f*4JX

TECHNICAL MANAGER
Edible oils and fats

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
Our company belongs to one of the leading pro-

cessors of edible oils and fats in Europe. V.e are

involved in the industrial development of vegetable

oil and fats Industries in a number of developing

countries.

We need to strengthen our team with a qualified

- technical, ojc chemical engineer, preferably of British

nationality, and willing to be permanently based in

Brussels.

The function involves the preparation of technical

engineering studies; evaluation, selection and costings

of processes and equipment; selection of suppliers;

guidance and supervision of detailed engineering

work, as well as time-limited technical assistance

missions overseas.

The profile

The person we are looking for has proven experience

in oils and fats processing, refining, margarine pro-

duction and packaging. This experience should ideally

include former responsibilities in plant construction

and management. He should be aged between 35-45.

preferably bilingual l English/French) and willing to

travel extensively.

The reward
The successful candidate will be granted a salary

commensurate with his abilities and the responsibility

of the function. Assistance in relocating from the

UK to Belgium will be provided.

Please unite, in confidence, iritfi details o/ career and
present remuneration to:

Mr. Chris P. Gcriiardt, Managing Director

BEFICO S.A.

Place du Champ de Mars, 5 - Boite 28
B - 1050 Brussels, Belgium

Bayer UK Limited, part of the Internationa] Bayer
Group needs a qualified Accountantfor their Manage-
ment and Financial Services Division in Richmond
Surrey. Ifyou are a qualified accountant this will be an
excellent opportunity to make a real contribution to

the corrjpany's future.

Chief Financial

Accountant- Surrey
Reporting directlytothe Divisional Directoryou will be
responsible for the preparation of consolidated finan-

cial accounts, management of the Accounts Depart-

ment and developing and improving the accounting

systems.
You should, preferably, have experience in a multi-

divisional operation using computer systems and
should display initiativeand an abilityto communicate
with all levels ofmanagement
Preferred age, early thirties.

The salary is negotiable. Company benefits include

company car, pension scheme, private medical in-

surance and relocation expenses, if appropriate.

Please write or telephone foran application form to:

Mrs. E Hubbfck.
Personnel Department,
Bayer UK Limited,

Bayer House.
Richmond.
Surrey TW91SJ.
Tel; 01-940 6077

Bayer thinks
of tomorrow- today
CHEMICALS • RUBBER • POLYURETHANES • ENGINEERING
PLASTICS • DYESTUFFS - TEXTILEFIBRES • CROP PROTECTION
PRODUCTS - PHARMACEUTICAL : PHARMACEUTICALS, DENTAL
& CONSUMER PRODUCTS - VETERINARY PRODUCTS R79/21

Investment
Analyst
Applications are invited from men and
women between 22 and 28 years of age to

join a small department dealing with the

investment ofthe Philips and Pye Pension
Fund.

The job i9 to carry outa continuous
reviewing programme of the portfolio of

Ordinary Shares and to formulate and
execute ideas fornew investment.

A degree orequivalent qualification would
be an advantage; some related work
experience is necessary.

Salary will be commensurate with age and

experience; attractive conditions of

employment including overfour weeks’
holiday.

Please telephone foran application form

orwrite with brief details to Personnel

Department, Philips Industries,Arundel

Great Court,Arundel Street. London
WC2rt 3DT, Tel: 01-S3543E0 Ext 504,

PHILIPS

A FAST developing international bank
Invites applications for tho following executive position:

COMMODITIES MANAGER
—-Qualified aewlidnts will have considerable aoerailotul exoerfonoe and

excel lent ralitlons in the Add.— Post will be burn m P*rb with extewlv* travel ling ibroart.—The canplditecjimm will 6* responsible tar 8 lame seographical area in Europe.—Fluent French a Engl bit easel* 1® 1 - other lanQiMipes appreciated (German, 5panishl.
Remuneration and other terms of employment will be in line with best

International banKmg practice.
Appha lions containing tall correct oetaus and salary history, which will

.a treated in canfid?iicr. inould tM addressed to Box P.H1B. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street £C*P ***

Director
This is an opportunity to join theBoard ofa vigorously,

independentpublicgroup— turnover in the£25m .to £35m
range- and tocontribute to its growth and diversification.

Products are consumerand industrial; the.braadname is /

universallyknown: technical and financial-resources are - -

strong.

9

The emphasis will be on central finance, control and general

managementcontribution although fundingand the secretarial

function will be embraced. The infrastructure ofcontrol -
/ .

modem systems, profit centre organisation and in-house

computing- is well developed; the essential need now is high

quality leadership in this area and an authoritative financial

.

voice in the overall direction ofthe group.

Candidates, aged probably around 35, must be chartered
’

accountants with successful experience, at least at finandai

controller level, in a relevantly sized manufacturing

organisation which is strongly profit orientated. Starting

remuneration about £17,000, exceptionally higher, pluscar

and other benefits. Location: easily accessible central

Midlands.

Please write - in confidence - with brief career details to

P. Saunders ref. BJS11.

Thuappomauniisopenuminandwmen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S-A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

t

M
The company, part ofaUK £600m diversified group,

manufactures products and systems for the international oil and

gas industries. Turnover at around £22m is expected to reach

£35m within two years, 40% coming from itsXJS subsidiary.
. . ; :

' }><*

The Finance Director Designate will be responsibleforcompany
finances and computer services and have functional control of

divisional accountants athome and overseas. A key task initially

will be to improve and co-ordinate financial and reporting

systems. On satisfactory completion of 6.to 9 months’ service a

board appointment will be offered.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with at least five
-

years’ relevant senior experience intheengineering industry.

Salary negotiable around £^,500 plusw. Location Berkshire.

Please send briefdetails-inConfidences-to David Benndl
ref. B.43593.

This appcMKmi is open to men atdameri.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S-A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants
17 Stratton Street London W1X6DB
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HARROW COLLEGE
OF HIGHER EDUCATION

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
(School of Business and Social Studies)

Lecturer in Banking
Required from 1st September 1979. a Lecturer I/il (two posts):
dependent on age and experience, to.. Join a team of staff

concerned with the teaching and administration of Banking
courses, especially the iOB Stage 11 and Financial Studies
Diploma.

The person appointed will be expected to contribute to the
teaching of at least two of the following: Praerice, Elements,

InstilLaw Relating and Investment for the Institute of Bankers
Examinations.

Applicants should be graduates and/or professionally qualified
(AIB).

Salary at appropriate point on the' Burnham Scale (I97B)
£3,192-£6.558 plus London Weighting (£474). An increase In
the salary scale of approx. 10 per cent is anticipated.

Application forms and further details are obtainable from the
Principal, Harrow' College oF Higher .Education, Watford Road,
Northwlck Park. Harrow HA1 3TP. Tel: 01464 5422, Ext. 32,
to whom the forms should be returned within 14 days from
tne appearance of this advertisement,

lhePersonnel People Column
Accoaatant -

Internationa! Bank

c£8,000 +
Banking benefits

JOB WARNIN
You could be In danger:

$ Of being in the wrong job

O About to take the wrong job

if Of missing the right Job

# Of not U9tag sufficient of yoit
talents

Of not MrniilB the eelai
deserve (thtycould
£100,000 ovena career)

$ Of not gainbid the level of iob
satisfaction oitential for your
well-being

alary youmy Cost

We cm help teu avoid these
dangers by' shoeing you cJearty
what your true bountial is anq
what your ideal

\
work- situation

could be.

We can help yoiA Find the right
situation if you ar| in fie .wrong
one. With Hit. nrttvH n.nn. .hZone. With the right: peope for the
right reasons. 1

.For a confidential.' dipctiwtw with.
out commitment rin® Don&f Hem.
01*734 0752 or write Ut

Royston
RMgewar
Career Managing People,

1

Kent House. 87 Rggent Swri

London, Wl, md « Mars^iar

V
Sv

Excellent chance for an Accountant to become part of an
international banking organisation; the job is based In the City
and Involves travel in Europe on operational reviews. First
class prospects and fringe benefits.

Merchant Banking £7,000~£9,fl00
A major London based banking concern is seeking a young
banker to join their International industrial finance team. He.
or she will have had two or more years’ experience in a similar
department, and be Feeling that their current job lacks the
scope that this group, with its worid-wide interests, can offer.

ago lhePersonnel People
QsO ^CcrouftantshExecuftve&Pro

B 01-6382158 01-6282689 1

NEG6T!AT0t.
GN TERMS

required part irf

I-

Experienced In Bturineis Fty*
Legal and Accountant '/

Writs Btm A6791. Flnanclat
10 Cannon Strata EC4P fl

international
PACKAGING

,

UK company - seeks. _MD %-
dynamic record' In" ales'-ft^

.management for domestic if.

EEC markets. . ..
-

_ *wirf fisumt-ve
.
Bps’ A.BSDr. Financial 7iww
J0 Cannon Strerc,£04F
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Our client!, a leading company
of City Stockbrokers, is seeking

stuff for its expanding
Japanese Department

institutional Sales
The Ideal candidate would be
aged 26-30 with experience of
servicing Institutional Fund Man-
agers. Knowledge of the Jap-
anese Market would be an
advantage, but is not essential
as comprehensive training would
be provided.

Investment Analyst
To join a lively, go-ahead team
specialising in the Japanese Mar-
ket. The Ideal candidate should
be aged 26-30 and have good
previous investment analytical
experience, chough not neces-
sarily in the Japanese sector.

Salaries are negotiable but at
fully competitive rates.

Please contact, in the first
instance,

DELLA FRANKLIN
ALANGATE AGENCY
Banking and Broking
Recruitment Division

01-248 6071/226 069]

AH enquiries are treated in the
strictest confidence

Management Accountant
-Analyst

Berkshire to £8,500
Ampex Corporation, a world leader in analogue and digital data
recording technology, has been designated the official supplier of video
recording and magnetic tape products to the 1980 Moscow Olympics.

Thisnew post arises in the European Headquarters at Reading, reporting

to the European Controller, with responsibility for the analysis of
subsidiary company results, budgetary control and asset management.
This is a challenging opportunity for a young accountant with an
appreciation of multi-national accounting practice and reporting
discipline.

Relevant experience and analytical ability are more important than
formal qualifications. Some travel envisaged. Good pension and related

benefits, plus relocation assistance.

Contact Clive Le^g or Joan Feaver. Ampex Great Britain Limited,
Acre Road, Reading. Berks. Telephone 0734 S5200.

Lloyd Chapman

Credit Manager
Career Opportunity West Scotland
Flans ler further business development create an excellent business where cusiomer relations are important. Experience
opportunity tor a professional Credit Manager in 3 company c-t systems implementation would be a distinct advantage
vth-ch is g major lorce in its sector ot retailing .••here credit Opportunities lor advancement are particularly good either in

finance has played a key pad in us success. The person this progressive company or the U K. group of which it is part,

appointed will report to the Financial D«recior and be An attractive salary will be paid to attract the calibre required,

expected to develop the credit tunction both in us systems plus car profit share. BUPA and other benefits including help

and people in order to meet increasing needs. Candidates. with relocation cosis.
male or female, aged 30-40. must be able to show a high >PA Personnel Sen-ices Ret' AA4S/693 7/FT)

degree oi success in a credit management role m a retail

/nr'ia/fr>;erv*ivs are conducted 6y PA Consultants No deist's are divulged io chants without priorpermission Please send pnet
career details or write tor an application lorn. Quoting Ine reference number on both your letter and envelope and advise us it

you have recently mace any other applications to PA Personnel Services

PA Personnel Services
12? George Street. Edinburgh. EH2 4.l?v. Tt-K-phi.'in-; u.t 1-225 44E1

business where customer relations are important. Experience

ot systems implementation would be a distinct advantage
Opportunities toi advancement are particularly good either m
this progressive company or the U K. group of which it 15 pan.

An attractive salary will be paid to attract the calibre required,

ptus car profit share. BUPA and other benefits including help

with relocation costs.
i PA Personnel Services Ret'AA45/6937/FT

123, New Bond Street, London W1YOHR 01-49977611

MANAGER FOR LONDON SUBSIDIARYMalum hnnVprs ol wiba experience ere inw>~od 10 join p
newly licensed bank mccndlnn to O'psnd to the 'vhislc nnq:
ol banting transactions. Salaries and bencSits 10 b«

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 2ND DEALER
chiol dealer ot a new o/s bonk — London Branch

mijsi nave- experience in all correncien. Excellent prospects
Salary nenon?mc A-ie 25+

.

SENIOR BANKING ADMINISTRATOR
far established City bant. tu cower a wide variety o^
cnnLiufj aid edmmisir; live dmns. Ano Si*. Siiory C7.500.

SENIOR DOCUMENTARY CREDITS CLERK
ror r.civlr e-.'.iblli.icd London branch Kncwledae ot F.X
rcconciiifl.i'iii e,i advottaoc A.jc 36+ Salary £6.SC3.

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT TO £5.000 P.A.
F°r lerdniQ eoinmooity br&kor. Uiuel ranne ol duties snr
cor.ipnior input, Qpocj prospeci:-

ACCOUNTS CAREERS IN MONEY BROKING
lv0

.
oppgriunuies lot j.-rbuiou* anididoiss non-

LOANS ADMINISTRATOR—UP TO «.0M PA.
Intcrerri.in poMTion lor so/tiroic w;li» le- rfimj bfick-:roun«'
enpjnbncc. Apornpriatc naming given. Early 21a. Good
prospecic li e-pnnciinj area.

’UfinOR DEALER
Goo-J opiorv.ii-.itv ir»r voi-pq psrsc-n wch F X. bad.nrounti
ir.tcr;-t;rl u> no nu, clealidj

IQ LJC Banking Appointments
01-283 9958/3 -foran immecSatB appointment j

Deputy Accounts

Manager
For

Lloyd's Syndicate

As a leading Lloyd's Syndicate, we are seeking to recruit

an Accountant who will be responsible for the pro-

duction of our accounts.

The successful applicant will have proven experience

cither with a Lloyd's Syndicate or with a firm of Chartered
Accountants, specialising in this field.

Together with an excellent salary we are able to iH ar

•ood fringe benefits which include free medical expends.
Permanent health and life cover scheme.

For further information please telephone

Personnel- Department 01-481 2765

InterMatrix Group
MANAGER

-

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Exceptional opportunity,

potentially leading to partnership, for qualified accountant or

business graduate in rapidly growing international business

consultancy in London. Geneva and New York. Experience of

international and/or small business and languages preferred

Part of the top management team, responsibilities

include financial management; project control; administration,

some consulting.

Competitive salary and benefits with oopon unity for equity and
profit participatfon.

The InterMatnx Group advises international companies
in Europe and North America on strategic planning, analysis and
forecasting of economic, social and political issues and trends.

Write m confidence, with personaI and career details to:

—

J. V. Denman, InterMatrix Group, 4. Cromwell Place,
• London SW72JJ.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A Managing Dfrector is sought for a company operating a chain

gf retail shops throughout the United Kingdom selling own
erand goods with little opposition. The company has embarked
upon a programme cf expansion and new units will continue to

5 e opened into the foreseeable future.

Ideal applicants will probably be in mid-30's. possibly graduates,

ilmost certainly qualified accountants with a benr towards

commerce in general and marketing in particular. Salary will be

related to profitability and will be well into five figures: a

company car will be provided with a first-class Pension Scheme

ind B.U.P.A. insurance as additional attractions.

Hopefully, the appointee would take up duties from

1st September, 1979.

Full c.v. should be sent in confidence to:

Sox A.6/97,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.
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•denial Sal**

Stephens Selection

35 Dow Street, >>H.\

S KccruiiiHL'niConMili.ints

L^IAlOCi
,-\i r,ppr<rrur:^ to join ihslmemacona] Barking Dtpartment

cfCar>tinenial B.mk.

cr: locking for curdidaics v.-jih a proven record of cor-

i.’nding ideally in an' American Iniemstior.al Bank

licaiing principally *ei»Ji UK industrial ciknts.Thc successful

applicant will have had a minimum of rvo years as an officer

handling cusiorccr relationships, probably following a period

ofionnalissd training.

An attractive sal-ary is offered together with an excellent

bencuis package^ which includes a low interest raic mortgage

laciliry plus non-coniributor* pension scheme.

Please telephone toran application form or send c.v. to:

Stephen Bourne, Personnel Manager, Continents] Illinois

Corporation, IG2 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4ES.

Tei: 01-2Jo 7444.

CONTINENTAL BANK
umuncrul lilinmv .N*imiui Kant It Tni'.i !.<

WANTED: N
Slightly Lsccl Executives
Industry's biytiosiL-ni r. j-.t ti-v lis fc*i’Fe.xsc.n-

e. 1 , jnat urt-exec li ti v-;-p :u h •. ivJU-s . H;? ?.ml -
?
*0s.

Chiisid c] icuts Iin vt*provon llu i i m-ae • ti-:* : he
mot>Lproduct iw.i:ui reuat di.v yeu: aoi'i heir

live#.

Tu learn how "dliifhily us-.-ii" i-Mv.utives

hive reiiowod their varoeiv. you'll invited

tk.i meet one of our prof**ssi«-nal Career
Advisers u i t In «i. t e< m* obi i sratior

.

Foryrur personal, c unluleutml appoint nv-nt

phone \n-IU- to our nearest office.

We i he] p •:h:myi:- 1 ires!

FREDERICK! I A COMPANY LTDl

v.-iuiiIi.iiii .|i

London: M3-M7 Fitiroy Street. W . I.

Phunc01-6.‘t7 1’1’MK

J‘.in •. It-- \ •» • l*i«,in'>- El. tVii if |-|

If. :.n iuhch

H

mp!i>yii:< «. i.

ry.nsduvAn'irvnKV v • / ,

Job Search

OPPORTUNmES
• 7 5% of Executive

Appoinfments over
ClO.OOOp.a.are
unpublished and go
to those with the

best contacts.

• As Europe's most
experienced Job
Search orga nisation

we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Our expert career

advisory service

is essential to

executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast

changing market
conditions

• Telephone us for

a costfree assess-

ment meeting.

01-839 2271
140 Grand Buildings,

Tratalatir Square,
LonoonWC2.

. QS Banking

Recruitment Consultants

AST GALLERIES

:
ASKEW GALLERY. 43 Old Band 5: . V/ 1.
(,1-6-9 6116 S*"ii J.i Cl XjLD

• MakT'lR PAINTINGS. U.11 I 17 Jul/.

|
Mci -F.-, 9 33-5 3;' Tnurj. until 7.00.

j
COVtMT GARDEN GALLERY. 20 Ra»ell

|

itrcL* WC 635 1159 Surnmor ,

|
E-S.t.;lm »n..l }uli 4. Ejrlr Br;:^n

;

1 W'^rtalMi. Drawiriit pj::eVi and
I Dili L2wrc."i:c Jantfov. Rawiar.asan. •

Alsm. M;-dv c:c. Di>lv 13-5 33. Satur-
|

|
4l, 10-12.-3 ThvrSJa, 13-7.00.

! CRANE KALMAN GALLERY . 178. Biama.
,-PS 6.W 3 O-.-Eit -566 MODERN

PRITilH EUFDPEAN 4ND AMERICAN r

PAIM:trrC> AND SCULPTURE. Man.-Fn '

j
I.--3-

.

I FlME ART SOCIETY. 133. New Bone S:..
I W.l. 01-629 3116. THE RE-DISCOVERY 1

OF GREECE iid HENRY 4. HORNEL
\

I n Jasin 13?3
j

ATES
’

with your job ?

If you rraduaied in 1978 and are not happy with your
present petition you might be interested in working
for Tradax. England. Limited, che international jraiii

shippers and commodity merchants, who are affiliated

to Carjill Inc., and thus form pari of the world's largest

grain trading organisation. Tradax is represented in forty

countries throughout che world and has diverse tradin’
and manufacturing interests.

We offer a comprehensive training programme and trading

opportunities in grain, meal, sugar, oil, metal and freigne

for

COMMODITY TRADERS

You will be working in our UK headquarters at Maiden-
head. or our City of London office. An attractive benefits

package is available including generous salary, non-con-
tributory pension scheme and. where applicable, relocation

assistance

Applications should be made in writing to The Personnel
Manager:

TIMM, ENGLAND, LIMITED
Tradax House. St. Mary's Walk, High Street,

Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Group Financial

Controller

West Midlands c£10,000+car

K E. Millard & Co. Limited the parent company of a group
of companies engaged in building contracting, speculative hous-

ing. property development and manufacture, with a turnover
exceeding iK'm wishes to appoint a qualified Accountant to

take full responsibility for che financial management and account-

ing functions of the Group. The person appointed will report

direcrly tc- the Group Managing Director and as a member of

the Group Managemenr Committee will be expected ro make
a ppsiti’O contribution to the future development and expansion

o: the Group.

The succcssfui applicant will have experience in costing

budgetary control, cash management and financial planning,

preferably some of which will have been gained in a contracting

organisation. Staff management ability and knowledge of systems

are essential.

Please write in strict confidence giving full details of career to

date including solary progression, to:

G K Morrison

3 Group Managing Director

I L Lk IKE Millard & Co Limited

Burnt Tree House, Burnt Tree, Tipton, West Midlands. DY4 7UE

Telephone: 021-557 6232

C. ITCH ACS CO- LIMITED

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE
StiLRE.", DEFCS’TARY RECEIPTS

H'-TICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
SS:-- gcr.Lral mo«:lns ol snor-haiflcr*
:i C l:ah ano Ca L.d. will Pc held
-.. 5 00 a m :n 29'!i Jun*. 1979 *r
:-o i.eaj a-LS 31 the lanipanir located

‘r.JervL-isrj-Mach, 4-Crome.
r j i’ -itu. osar a. japii No*i:e of

ol ;i>e mraiir.g incii-dlnq
-•=<» ta»=s >s ava.labi-s »*. me s-.xk
Vl!;j H.imbres Bans. Llmltea. ai.
“ SAS'JSBaia La.iaan EC2P 2AA iU
Eanoue In!;rna-.laitjfe a Liueinbauri
5.4 Luif

.

t, bjuro- Banli-iFcO Royal 2
S"wmjr, of :ne results lor the

1R7E 137<- fiscal vear lonflcd 31st
Ma-ch. 10795.

The r.’SiB rise In me ialu? of the
-ci i.-sn ire bcninmno 01 :ne 197B
-
15 : 1-1 until 0 ;:t>bcr cf ihe same
v:ar arjused icirs of en adverse
.-CLcm-c ->n lie j?ca-ese economy
-CSiiUirj (ram a d^cllni- in cveorts.
Hr-.--.r- -f-e s'cnsug-VD 0 : irvcsl-
mcn: n :r.e qlijMl sc::or and oUier
73 t-njn: me.-.rure; ic stimulate ;fic

••::rsm. h».e gradually begun -j take
a- tre same lime ihe refj-

i.-.ci- tiund srerd in irlvalc spending
t-as ilagjirg eomer-tc demand:
’.! •• fcji'icr W.tti swetl-rg business
proh-S hat Strengthened lie I more j-

:on a: a business reedverv.
T-- ve,«a nu-stlo" ot Japan's trade

imbalance with other countries has
y-’-s seen same progress. In autumn
i?70 and thereafter the current
a::.

'

li: balance of payments surplus
shsr.cd a tendency to shrink

11J :h: abndrmsl aDoreciatlon er the
f’ wbicb had reached a peak el
'-'S n -en tp this U.S. dollar in
ia:c 0:::3cr. segan ta be rect.Ecd
•Men? iVirh this Uhlprtunatelv :hcre
-'t? r-"*-’"l new laciprs cpniributing
ra -r:aoi: :y. The opi. deal upheaval
1- Iran -rausht imoirlint chanaei in
:i-e crorg, situetipn. while ihe rae
11 -r:le:alv prices began to accelerate
;i-7-r 1-m-i nmrrrnmcnt moves ta
re«: r :: tie supply ol money Abrcad.
ne U S oonamv continued Its basic
r-roei-cv :a expand despite repeated
nva.es :s tighten contrail en mans*
whi-- the European countries for the

SALERIE GEORGE. 55-93. George Street. 1
,n:s: °.

aft lhelr tardv or°-

W1. 01-955 ssas Finn i Ctn and 30:n ""J 1 *3.'g?r“
l ,.rS.*«1

cr
i-Ceitury Br '-isn & Eurosejn oil paintlnns. 1

T.-vs .he Sllna.ion during .he 19,8
n-atercotjufs and gras'ni^ ji keen trade 1 hire' »ear. while generally favourable
"r.ves. CiOO-CZ.OOO Mon -Prf. 10-6. rem,-no3 n many respect* highly

HAMILTON5. 13. Carlos Place. Nr. 1

B£rc' year, while generally favourable
rem,-r.op n many respect* highly

NcverUfcless C. Itah ano
Cv LIP. has continued to devote Its

> "a the smooth orpmpflen pi

1vShS* !

mpw-7, -tort

IPL FIN- ARTS. 24. Dcv.es S: . Lmdon,
IV I 01-393 Z630 PIERRE BONNARD
DRAWINGS. May 29-Julv 5. Man.-Fn.
13-3

LETEVRE GALLERY, CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Wec'adavs 10-5 5a». 10-1.
At 30. Bruton Street. London. W.l. Tel.
C1-493 1572.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Daves Si.. W.l.
01-agq 5058. AKIRA kurosaki

—

F«m: woediuts. un: l 27 July.

MatCONNAL-MASON CECIL KENNEDY

t.-irvn :"d to inc-erse imeerrs el
4«'a" oc--*s in order :o help remedy
Lie sr>r-? imhalance. Where ev certs
a,y tonrer—s. it nas made special
5”Si-ts in t'r export el Item! such
as i.irgj scale plant caulamente tha:
m-.-i1.-7 a Strong dement o' .nt-’r-

n-.jtal ca-eoenr-sn. It has also
beer, arrive in line wrth the gorern-
m»r-: : r'imulalnrv ppltcies In h«i.-*s

ri-i'-ni -9 public wprLS and housing
<piis:'i>:ii?n At the Mmc time. >:

hac tsiyn siPPf m reinlcrce Its awn
ir.’iujrner- efficiency b» !hl*tlro
rrrsjmr 1 !.-jm the aamin>sira:ivc to
:ir s-ti.n-si s-etor. alonq wl*h
mn.-siirn- -i Increase and c>oand its
branri-r-s c*. Homo ann abroad a—

I

ANiTh^- VipWERS. June ”l 2-26 Mon L \

!hC af *»

Duke JJmLi»
S
'L0M

1
s
Z
-:?°S.W

,

l
4 ' '

Ta’* ' P;cb-
TO 01-339 7694.

.
i-^uV^hej'ndno ^how

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall 5WI.
SJf'C'.r cl Grapn.c Aitisiv. Man -Frt.
1 J-5. San. 13 1 Uni-! June 15. Afltn.
2Z3

I MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle Si.. W1
I fcPAQut CHAGNALL LEGER MIRO
MONET SIGNAC SOUTINE VUILLARD A
sculpture by HEPWORTrt LIPCHITZ &

1

MD3RE u-.t.l 22 June. Man.-Fn. 10.5.30.
! S.3L 10-12-30.

. MORION MORRIS A CO. i>n assbciai.an
1 with J L W Bird' 52. Bui Siroei.
I S: Jjmwa S. Landcn, S.h.1 01-930 2c23.

Exchanao Control Adviser £10.000 : EaniOiupn cl 19 th century wj-.erccipurs

Banlclnn Hall StiDerVlSOr C8.000 c ' ~ f,c west INDIES uita 22nd June.T,SM^y”rE no go n able |

Weekdays 13.00-5 00. Sat. IB.D3-1.Da.

Wc nlvD a hiyjhly per^ju*lK*d Jiicj
J OMELL GALLERIES. ^2. 5«rv SirDCt. i:.

cpn^donital serv'cc for MorclTjiu and
. jimes's S.w.i. 1 9s h CcNTUR y

Intarrwticnul Eonkin^ vjcnm.103 bi continental dil-
all leualL. Please contact us If you

|

Fk-Ni'N <»rw-
:
mpcr ceinpricn

are desirous ol lurtt.cring your
banking career

Plojsr fefepliorip

Sheila AnketcH-Jones

236 0731

30 Queen Street EC4

men'* «e i''i||»Hy heg’nnlna m Shaw
r-s-il 1 - T- - J' tradmo rran«ar»icnr ,n
the ir-S r-cal war w*«. 6.SF0 P"'™

1 yen 3 5 5C6 it- Ilian US dp!l»r*i. ,'n
.nrr » (r at 3.22 o-r cr"i over ihe

, r— ,r»- »1 |i- n-

1

m-nme UVe-
».«e »*-«»*_ oroht ol 7 732 million
y"» .infiAS IhD-m-nn US del'am

i rnmoj-ea r-i"h a fi-c pi i 100 miflian
yen .n njral 1977. The camrpjiki
nnna'y rjo-r-.s. nevpnnele« that II

wa* -i: able to increase Income s:il!

fur-nc-
In ;nn h*;al v-jf. the dgmrtil:

»Ti-9ii>« -nsnlr large'v to rhe imnrprn.
m:n: ti supply anrl demand Is

r-nrct.-n :? mnlntaln |;» bisic upward
-- .w -. -y.v.... •>-» cnt "ul > r'»i> in the pflfr of crude
ExniQi'.ipn ol 19th century watered purs • -j.t md "“ft-'litins in the m-nn
cf the WEST INDIES uilii 22nd June. I n>y ccu'd well joolv a brake to
Weekdays 13-00-6 00. Sal. 10.03-1.00.- ts-t -rrnc The ecpnpmlri of p*h-r

• — reunr-'es :99 are oenerailv sn-oielno

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. 5urv S:rcet. 5:. . J"*..?,
5“7r

rJnF
James's S.W.I. I9:h CeNTL'RT • 3 ^

.i?.
*25*

'

3 ' nr,
r."

MS”
t NGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL- 1

.
enneeiP'** . -hc Western nations is

Ph.NTINGS. -Our Current s-ack cemprices I
a'*** li»re«rfi. The ilfuarlpn fhut.

Oscr hvc hundred sctecicd wcrkl with rfyns n;- .imri. nr iinauailhed op'imum
prices Iram Sa03 Is £2 OQO For further 1 The cpm-nci' while pavina due heed
details chare 01-839 4274-5. ' :n rie'e un<etilen asnects o» !he

_ . _ )
at hpme and abroad remains

...... ......... ,
> nni-ci i 1 '5' hrm rummltm-n! nMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle S- . n-,i"hcmei|t line IP-. Prenainq

PjccjOjIIv W 1. New jeiecimn ol n-e ,hn-,n m-,curp« ip improve
mauprr. Frei;i oa.it ngs. .ncljjd.ng • ,,,.-.yi,i It wilt at the same rime
Slant hard. Chellcus. pesrhamas Dcl.n, (j.n msre nm-iaeuc »n«
Grcspf. Hervu Jacob Pessel. Ropm. etc. : .. -t- ,, theswcurina olvlt * I

and StSi*' ,: 'M 1 'U7-.7- '•« 4bro.d ^d tli rfrvelap.ano wa.erjoiaiir.
. m.B. r.-.-seas resource,

. We fee!

i-ncrgu i- , i r dv irrcecv caann-r l tsnio, -• f“i» ih this ta<k at readying

: OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle S- .

I Pitcadillt w 1. New seiecimn of n-e
• majprr. F'cich oa.it ngs. .nclud.ng 1

1 Man: hard. Cnelleus. Dcsrhamas Dcl.n. "

i Grcsat. Herm Jacob Pesset. Room, ct:

.

-nd ine inancrn fir.i.sh marine oaintings i

and watereolpurv

REDFCRN GALLERY. JEFFREY SMART. I -f.^V Is l” Ihe chTTlenne 'at "the
-
N
n
EW

C V-^forJSS' V-T !
?»9. -F 'ran' f* {J!?

-O-S^sa. siL'lO-llfji'
Mon "F- 1-

! same sr-insr-. ind enepurapement tram

CLUBS |
SABIN GALLERIES. 4. Cork Svcet. W 1

01-774 ETE6. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
PAINTINGS 1*11-1830. Mondav-Fridav
9 30-5.30.

eve. 139. Rcocni SirrFt. TJ4 DS57. A la

Cane ar All- in Menu Tnree Snetiacurar

Floor Shows 10.4s. 13-45 J"d 1 45 an.n

music ol Ichnnv HaaABSwoisn 4- Fr'ena;.

iMa'pneJrter* 9% wo ha»o
Qni*i-c.i pm.

Annual rposrt f B r the 1978 1979
Hscji *r‘f d"1’ fi*!! available a! Hamuras
Ban'- L-r-'itcfl ano Banfluc Internaribnalc
a Lu-ed'7PofO 5 A. by the end si
July. 19*9.

LEGAL NOTICES

! THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
„ J

In fha Mu t lor ot CALARON LIMITED.
GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W t.

j

AuJio and V-Sual Efluipment Dco'cs.

travel

itp.ptiak
:

0[“EV‘-„S™" A5 YOU *-*•** fT
; Rocm SS5. Temotar Hcuso 31. Kiffi*

‘ * *

'

ii.3 20am snows at fnianism and i «m. • Hoihorn. London. '.'.'ClV SLP at Ti C3
,

Bars: 8f0:,,ljri

Mon-Fri. Cieicd Sliurtfavt. 01-4JT £455.
1 u ClOC".

i Tele*. 9lM7fi

1

ITO-YOKADO CO.. LTD.

fCDRs)

Referring ta the advcruscmer.! cl 9lh January 1979 the undersigned
annour.tci lhaf the new shares Horn ia-\, bonus have been rete.red. as trim
June 20. 1979 the hen CDRs I-.5-Y9LJ8P Co Ltd cum diy.co.Ma 51 and talon
will ce gratuitously obtains!/; ai Xas Asss; afe V.V.. Souisiraa: 172 Amsicr-
dam. again:: dulrtery el »re rpau rco d.v css.No. 9. As 'lp the autstpnJ'ig CORs
el reso 5. 50 and 103 Dm Sn; c: ig shs. ca:h. a holder ol 10 CDS; Cl Ihe
same dcn;i:raii;n is e-.|.!led ic rerc-ie one new CDR of that denomination.

Comoi ration qi deism ‘i'-ons is possible.
In Luxembourg ,i i css.Np. 9 can be dellypred a! Banaue Generate de

Lutcrnopurg 5 A.. 14. Hue Aldri .gen, for this purpose
Alter 15 9.1379 the cam valent ol the CDRs which hare nor been ctainicd

py ihe holders ol d-.-.;si No. 9 will be sold. The proceeds, jf-.cr deduction ot
ccpcnscs. will be ncio in tain a: the d ; sosoi ol said holders.

Further the urile.-i.fliiea anneun.-cs that as from June 20 1973 ai Xj,-
Associaite N V #n Amstc'oim and a: Banaue Gencrjie du Luxembourn 5 A in
Luxembourg dm co.No. TO lactomoancd hv an - Afhdav.i " o( the CDRs I 'a
YDkadO CO Ltd. Will be payable wjtn U 5.51 S3 ocr CDR. rcor. 5 Dca Shi
ol IO shs. each ^16 30 per CDR rccr. 50 Dcp.5h>L of 10 shs. each and S36.60
per CDR. reor 109 Dca.Shs. af 10 sns. each.
idi*. oer record-date 23 2.79. grsss Yen 9 5pjh • alter dcduct.sn ol

15*.. jaoancse fax =
Yen 71.25 = -0 S2 Dtr CD2 ryor 5 Deo.SbS. Cl 10 shs. ea:h.
Ve -1 712 5 - -.2 20 per CDR ru-jr. 53 Den. Shs ol 10 ths rnch.
Yen 1.425 -= Su.43 =er CDR rear. 100 Dco.Shi. Cl 10 shs rash.
Without on A'fidavit 20"., Jap. tix • = Yen 95 = -.0.43 ocr COR. rear

5 Deo.Shs. o' 10 Shs. each: Yen 953 0 - sj. 33 ee- CDR. rear 50 Deo. Shs. ol
13 shs. each Tun 1 900 0 = SS.60 Dor CDR. reor. 100 Deo Shs. ol 10 Shs
catiw will be deducted

Alter 2B 9 79 ihe dm. .will only he oa d under deduci-on dl Z9"n Jao
lax with resc. si 72’ ^17.20 and V34 40 cer CDR reor rmp. 5. 50 and 100
Dee.Shs. In accordance wfh the Jat>anc'.f :a> regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY COMPANY NV
Amsterdam. 5th June 1979

ASICS CORPORATION
(KABUSHJRJ KAISHA ASICS)

Holders of lhc 51 per eeni Convertible Bonds I9P3 of rhp
above Company arc hereby mnified in accordance with con-

dilion 5 lC» «V) and iXii of the Bonds that, the c-inversion

price will he adjusted from Yen 62S to Yen 622J0 per -hare
of Yen 50 with effect from fih June 31*79 (Tokyo innei. This
adjustment results from ihe issuance .jf 5.420.000 snares of
Yen 50 ai Yen 470 per share effective Slh June 1979 (Tukyo
linie) by way of public subscription in Japan.

ASICS CORPORATION
1-3, Terada-cho, 3-Chcnic.
Suma-ku, Kobe City, Hyogo. Japan

;NEYA. 8a»iy. Kurltth a Berne, widest

rang; o' mead ilighu (ram 4 UK air-

ggrt: Brothurs CPT Ltd.. 41-351 3191.

TolM. ATOL 369B.

BRA5ILVE5T SA
5ociodar<a •"! Immtlmcnio

DL No. 1401
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual General Meeting Df Share-
holders of Brxsllves: SA Sdimdudi! de
Investlmemo DL Ng. 1401 Will be hold
at Rua Dlreira 250. lac Paulo. Brasil

on Monda,. IBtn June. 1679. for
me following purposes

1

—

Tc consider the report and
accounts ol The company (or the hscsl
year ended 3I«t March. 19"9.

2

—

To consider the payment ol a

finer dividcne it ressccr of the rear
ended 31*i Mi’tn. 1979. 0> criraciros

0.59 ocr cruieiro share amounting to
a total ef cruaeiros 4.219.907.74. to
Those crueelro chares represented bv
depositary shares of the firs: second
and third series, such dlrldend io be
paid on July 1. 1979.

3

—

Ta ratify the payment -Jf She
Interim dividend In resocCt of the
E-month oenod ended 3Cch September.
1978. r fleered an 30cl> November.
1978. In the amount ol cruaelrdi O.FO
per cruaelro share.

4

—

To consider the re-ehxiisn ol
all the oresunt members of the Admini-
strative Council- Messrs. Marril.o
M a roues Morelra. Fernando Mo-eira
Salles. Alev Harry Naegler. Julio Cesar
Bellsarlo Vianna and Gabriel Jorge
Ferreira.

5

—

To consider the election of Mr.
Claude Giraud. Grouch dCS Assurances
Nationxlss to Ihe ConSul<Bt<*e Council
and the re-election of ait the present
members of the Consultative Council-
Messrs Timothy Henry Kimbcr. Er.c
Jean Lors.gns Stephen John Rose
Claude Stalder. 5amual Stnyemon Jr
John Winiam Archibald S«a« Slewarc
and Jean Deni; Etienne Turpin.

6

—

Tp consider tho mjlntrnance of
ihe current level o' remuneration lor
the members of the Administrative
Council and o' the c>ocu;ive board
of directors ‘Cruteiros 90.00 each
per annumi and for the members ol
ihe Consultative Council icruscircs
10.93 oer annum).

Holders ol internatisnai Depositary
Receipts 'IDRsi issue 1 or Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York
represent.na oerositarv shares o' thr
first, jrcsnd. third and fourth scries
who wilh io have the undwlynp
crusetro shares voted at the above
meeting must deposit their fDR] no
later ihgn June 15 at a«v ol the
paving agents-
Morgan Guaranty Trust C“ of New
York
—Avenue Dos Arts. 35- 1040 Brussels—23 . wall Sireet. New York. NY

1QD19—33. Lombird Street London, E.C.3
—36. 5toc«crsirassc. LH B822 Sunch
together with instructions Indicating
how such cruzeiro shares Should be
voted or allowing Morgan Guaranty
of New York 10 give a discretionary

srpiv to a aersgn designated by cfic

company.
Copies Sl the repor: and accounts

far the hssal year ehaea 31s: March
1979. arc available on reoucst it
the ofiee* ai the above nayino aoenis

THE CREDIT AUOLIAIION OF
PRDP^ETORS OF SMALL LANDED
ESTATES IN JUTLAND 4V„ AND

4>;*m BONDS
NOTARY PUBLIC has chcclcd the

DRAWING prescribed in Ihe Articles
of Association Paragraph 20 and
Supplement of 21'12i54 o' numbers
ol Bonds ef Jutland Land Credit
Association 4 ber cent and per
cent whieh are to he redeemed per
1st July 1679.

Lists of numbers drawn may be
obtained from Hambros Bank Limited
41. Blchaosgate. London. EC2P 2-AA
pr on application to the Olhce oi the
Association in Aalborg or Den DansLc
Bank 011871 Akt, Copenhupen.
HAMBR°S BAN* LIMITED
14th June 1979

BRASCAN LIMITED „Ilncerpjrarod under the laws el Canada)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhai Ihe
Annual General Meeting oi the Sharo-
hoincrs of Brascdn Limited will be held
in ihe L<ne Ballrpom. The sneraton Centre.
123 Queen Street West. Toronto. Ontario.
Canada on Friday June 29 1979. at
11 DO am. i Eastern Daylight Time) lor

:
ine t-allswipg purposes:

1. To receive the report oi tne directors
and the financial state men IS lor the
oast fiscal vear.

2 . tj eiett directors,
3 la aeooint auditors and authorise the

I

director* to hr their remuneration;
and

4. to transact such further and other
business as may oroperiv c:-me before
the mooting.

Only holders of registered , 3:1no Shares
I
of record at -he close of bu»l"FM
June 27. 1979 and bearers o' share
warrants who than have derssit*t» the
tame in the manner hereinalrcr mentioned

i
will be entitled to vote or appoint a orory
to vote a! the meetings. A pr?*v musr
ton duly aapamiod by an instrument in
writing deposited with rhe Secretary of
rho Company. Bo, 4B. Commerce Court
Postal Station. Toronto. Onrario M5L 1B7.
canids, on or before 1

1

00 am. on
June 2B. 1979; suble-ct. however, ra the

provisions hereinafter mentioned relating
tj the lodging of instruments cf oro«»
by holders ol Snare Warrants to Bearer.

Holdc-s cf Share Warrants to Bearer
whs wish :o a:tena and ictc a'- -»e
mealing must, on or oeforo June 25.
1979. deposit fheir Share Warrants at
any ol me lollowtng otnees

In CANADA.
at tie Head Office oi the Camoanv.

Bov 43.
Commerce Cgur; PoS'.al Station.
Toronto Oniario M5L IE7:

in me united kingdom.
at the Company'* agent in London.
England.

earing Brothers & Co Limited.
63 LeaOcnhair Slrecl
London EC3A 3DT:

in BRUSSELS BELGIUM
al Margin Guaranty Tiuv. Company
o’ New York.
3S Avenue fles Arts.
1040 Brussels. „ ,n cvchange lor which there win br

,

hen trea :o the deoof'tsr a receipt »or

I lhc S«aie Warrants dcoos'led and also

a voting certificate m Ihe prescribed farm
ent iling him »a attend and vote a: tne
mcrllng in resorc: of ihr shares soecincd

,
>n tfc .ctlng ccri'hcale in the same wav-

os il he were o regislrred shareholder
Cf the Come any llnan Surrender oj the
jam rstcioi Qiven en lhc deossit Of ths

Share V/arrjn:s. such Share warrants win

be re'urne-f aMcr me meeting jnd any

adiaurnmeni T Keren I

Depafitjrs Ol Sha'c warrants ro Bearer

who are unablr io De present a- ine

meriina in oerson mar vole thereat ov

oroev orsvided that me vol>ng certi"M.c
issurd m resocci of such Share Warran.s
to Bearer and me -nstrumcni aooa-nt«ng

such orgay arc doh.cred ta ihe Secretary

of me Comeany Bor aB Commerce Court
Poslal StaiiOn Toronto. Ontario MSI
Canada, or at any of the other aforesaid

named offices m Ena land and Belgium
en er beioir June 2r ,97!l

. i
nd

vijed mat. in the e-eni mat oj;?
cv.vtikf a;es and ineimm-nts jopoinimo
uo-its arc Isdnen other ;han a. I"'

heid o' me Cnmpanv notice or

such lojncmcm '.M'l ha-c been rc;m-.en

r* f.V rrmoany a: .ti “CJO olhw

'

any c' "e a'ores.'id o'hccs «n England

and EelCii-m on or before 11 00 am
nn June 2B. 1979 ,

Voting cerl.llrties

Issued in resoc-:i of Share
Bearer will have J 'prm af inj.rumcn
edndlntlng a prpsy orinied on the reverse

side.
Bv Order of th" Rnnrd

L A ALLEN. Sctretar*.
Toron’ 3-

June 14. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY GF EDINBURGH
DISTRICT COUNCIL

VARIABLE RATE
REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

For the six months from
9th June 1979 to

9rh December 1979. the
interest rate on the
above stock, will be
l2.5938co per annum

BANK OF SCOTLAND
55 OLD BROAD STREET.
LONDON EC2P 2HL

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS
If Sm 91-dav Bills issued 14th June,

mature 131h SoolcmBC' 1979. ApplicaT.ans
roiallcd C4 6m Min,mum accepted pr.ee
£.97 I3\- Averjor raie Of discount
£1 1 .491 5 "d Total Bills outMandmg
L23 5m
BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS

'

E325.D00 Bills lisued 13.B.7B. malurlne
12 9 79 at Hi/,, Aopiicanens mulled
Lr.275.OOD and mere are L32S.00D BUI*
bUfsunping _ _ ___

CITY OF' EDINBURGH ’DISTRICT
COUNCIL

£1 5m Bills Issued 12ih June due Tlth
Scolen'bcr 1979 al 11"- ,

.

,

, 1 . ApoLcalions
fOiaiiud £9n., £4 5m Bills outstanding.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF r

SANDWELL BILLS
£1.750.000 Bills issued 13.6 79 matur-

ing 12 S 79 a: 11 31 -Gain”* . Applications
Ism lied C10.750.000 and ihe»e are
£S 500.000 Bills_Ou:stardin£

WIRRAL' METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL BILLS

C2 000 000 B'llS issued 13 5 79 matur-
ing 12 9.79 JI 1 1 3I-64IH".. A op I lea lions
(dialled £12.000 000 and there are
£2.000 000 Bills outstanding.

EXHIBITIONS

DUE TO THE CANCELLATION OF

THE GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

W. R. Harvey &Co (Antiques) Ltd
urt: proud to «i>uduiil-c

A SPECIAL EXHIBITION
o/ recent acquisition* at tiinir CJinlfc Furm jWt

13-23 JUNE
(luemM hours; fl.30-1 tmd SS.W

67-70 CHALK FARM ROAD. LONDON. NW1 TEL. 01-485 1504



AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Container

ChoulartonslaxSheltered Investment

Department undertakes the managementof

containers on behalf of private owners.

As established Container Leasing

Managerswe can provide a

professional service to individuals

and companies who already

operate in.or wish to enter, this

area of international shipping.

For full details,

please telephone

or write to: J.C.D.Lowe

Telephone: 061-928 9011

C.PCHOULARTON SONS& PARTNERS LTD.

Ashley House,30Ashley Road,
Altrincham,CheshireWA142DW

Office ol Court Usher EDMOND LUYTEN
Justitlestraat 9 - B20U0 Antvrerp/Belgium

Tel. 031/37/76/68

Court Usher EDMOND LUYTEN

in Anlwerp/Belsium

will proceed to the final adjudication of the

SEA GOING SHIP
CHRISTINA
in ANTWERP/BELGIUM -

BOATSMEN'S EXCHANGE 1 Lange Nieuwstraat)

ON TUESDAY 3 JUNE 1979

at 5 p.m. (after the afternoon chartering session)
.

after the tentative adjudication dated 22/5/79 in

pursuance of a higher bid made for 13.750.00 BF

VIEW: by telephone appointment and with the Court

Usher's permission.

CONDITIONS: available at the Court Usher’s office.

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR BUSINESS?

WE CAN HELP
We are the banking subsidiary of a puhJJc 'wma.any and. specialise

in the provision of a wide range of financial services ‘specifically to

the private company sector.
" ^ —

We can offer experienced advice and assistance in connection with

both the sale and acquisition of businesses. Contact one of our

directors for discussion on a confidential but informal basis and we
arc sure our financial resources and know-how will benefit both you

and your company.

CORINTHIAN SECURITIES LIMITED

20 Wclbcck Street. London WIM 7PG Tel: 01-486 1234

LUXURY MOTOR YACHT
available for immediate chartering NEW 30 FOOT. 6 BERTH
• OCEAN ’ CLASS self drive or Skippered as required.

MOORED WINDSOR
Apptv lor turihci details to m

The Secretary Rochester Investments Ltd.,

1 Market Street, Worthing. Sussex.

SALES
AGENCIES

An.expanding professional

organisation in the

ELEGTKONICS

COMPUTING FIELD

Swiss subsidiary of U.K. Public

Company seeks additional sales

3gcncics for Europe from U.K.

manufacturers of engineering

products.

Please reply to:

Group Managing Director

Sale Tilney & Company Ltd,

28 Queen Anne's Gate

London SW1H 9AB

is seeking to strengthen its

management structure by chc

appointment of a non-execucive

director.
AppliedIlona, in confidence. are
invilor! far t<>a position winch we
ciivisd'ia would he wv.cn up by "a

person who has industry-wide
c\poriciico a' a senior level within
ihcsc and re I iiled fields.

Write Box G 3997 Fiiidncruf Time*.
10. Cannon Sn eel. EC4P <10/.

LESS TAX REQUIRED
CORPORATE AND PRIVATE

OLD ESTABLISHED
COMPANY

h.ia .ntc'o.i m pkirchj-.mn -.tirpi.j-.

olticc cquipnic'ii, lurniMunn-. and
fitting*
Our rcprcsentaiuc will be
iinincdiaielv available in call.

Telephone 0M80 4748

or Telex 27950

For Tax Advantages and a Safe
Return. Invest in Leasing

Through:
Mr, Iradolilan General Trust Co. Ltd.
47 Si. Johns Wood Hiqh Street,

London. NWS 7NJ.
Tel. 01 -566 3245

MARKETING CO.
curicrily ‘.oiImiq Aluminium Replace-
ment Windows direct id tnc public.
!'* seeling an alternative supplier
The range ol windows must con-
form lo BSI 4783 Suppliers must
be capable ol producing aaproti-
moldy 200 units monthly. Imcrossod
parlies picj si* wnin m me first

instance <nvuuj details ol price and
delivery dales w

Sot G.3950 Financial Times
JO Cannon Street ECtf 48Y

" ALUMINIUM "

HARDWARE
Foreign manufacturer seeks im-
porters unbearably low prices

for high quality. Gen. manager
visits UK 14-24 June.

Contact: Inter-Trading

Tel: 0453 2888 Telex: 449752

PARTNER REQUIRED
for new concept in High Street

furniture retail. Advertiser has

exclusive and valuable arrange-

ments with overseas manu-
facturers.

While So* G 4P£U financial Times.

10. Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

Have you a property in London

suitable for conversion and

resale, but no capital to

proceed? West London Con-

tractor will work with you on a

split profit basis.

Write Be* G 41305. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

DOMESTIC SMOKE/
HEAT DETECTORS

Mcrcltamlismn company seeks
existing manulociurer or company
cupoblu ol manufacturing domestic
hOal or smoke detectors. Apply
with full detailn to.

Box G 3824. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. £C>IP 48V.

SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL PUBLISHER

based in UK Wishes is Acquire
interest a similar organisation
with a view ;o ok pension. Capful
available. Strict confidence
observed.

Replies ro Managing Director:
Bax C.3SK. Financial Times
10. Chnnon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

CHANNEL ISLAND Baud group *M k com-
I nwrciai uwcsimeins and entrepreneurial

situations in in* U.K. an<r abrjaa. Write
Be* G.A0O9. Financial Timm. 10

, Cannon
Strecr. EC4P 49Y,

ENGINEERING COMPANY seeks licensee
with substantial manufacturin', and
marketing facilities tnt revolutionary Hit
rood catring ec moment. Wr,te Bon
G.4002 financial Timm. ID. Cannon
Street. EC*f 4Br.

Finance

anies
Ifyou area shareholder in an established and

growingcompanyand you, or your company
require between £30.000and £5,000,000 foram'

purpose, ringDavidW ills. Charterhouse Development,

investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over40 years. Vie are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

~ currently making pre-tax profits ofmore than

£100,000 per annum.

Charterhouse Development Limited. i P.iternosrcr Row, St. Pauls,

London LCiM 7DH.Telephone 01-2 i85*)yy

A member ’ll ie C li.trrerhou>c Group

ElEXPER
Tele>

Oper

* Recei

Ar Tour

Multi

Com|

Contact: FT9A

Dept.

Telex-share costs only £30 p.a.

Operator service 7 days a week

Receive facilities 24 hours

Your own telex number for stationery

Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

Completely confidential

?T9A BRITISH MONOMARKS LTD iK». 1925)

Ol-405 4442 or01-404 5014

FINANCE FORTHE
GROWING COMPANY
Obtain detaiis.ofour sal

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHN0T FACTORS LTD.

Discounting Services r
Br“d’

£

pl
!.

c
!

,H«;npTN3< 3ab
® Contact: S. E. Finch Tel.: 0424 430824

ESTABLISHING BUSINESS INVESTMENTS IN

THE UNITED STATES

A seminar in ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USA
October 21-22-23, 1979

it Sponsored by

The National Association of
State Development Agencies

Foi information contact either any United Stales Consulate, OR
NASOA. Suita 213. 5205 Leesburg Pike. Falls Church

Virginia 22041. USA - Telex: 877B9

BUSINESSMAN
—curlv 50?—qua) I Bed

with wide experience in Chemical!
Mechanical engineering, surface finish-
ing tentile and paper industries, having
many o.e^eas connections, recently
sold Im manufacturing interests ro
a large group. He now seeks business
venture—Birmingham area— in Service
Agency held with ora table emphasis
en work with Eureee & N. America.
He has capital, time, knawlcdgc and
enthusiasm la invest and will take a
malar interest.

Write Baa G.4003 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Timber Fabrication

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE

LIMITED

Capacity available in Southern
England for manufacture of

large quantities of timber
framed housing or similar panels.

Guaranteed deliveries.

Design service available.

Please reply to Box GJ9S9,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ARE ABLE TO OFFER

Residential Mortgages ol up to
£500,000. Commeiciai and Corporate
lending up to £6.000.030.
Larqe> scale leasing facilities and
bridgmq finance are also available.

Pimeipals only should wire to:

Ilia. Wcsibournc Grove.
London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6474.

FACTORY IN SOUTH EAST ENGLAND

A small Engineering Company has
planning permission lor 6 .00a sg. It.

o! factory and offices on local council
leasehold land w South East England
The lease Is 99 vears and building costs
arc between £65 and £90.000. Ttic
Company now require an interested
party id build the premises and rent
to them, gicing them the option lat
predetermined inicrvalsl ig purchase
at the then market price. This could
be a useful short term investment.
Only principals apply please. For
funner information please write to
Bin G.3994. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YORKSHIRE BUSINESSMAN
HAS FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE OF EXISTING

COMPANY
Ha is looking lor

* business with a tumraund or
growth potential

* maybe with ownership succession
problems where management
wishes lo remain

* at least with breakeven perform,
ance but prcfeiably with annual
pre-tax prolita ol around £50,000 +
ideally based m Yorkshire

Wtite Box 6. 3980. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED G0MPANIES

SOUTH AFRICA
EXPORT OPPORTUNITY

Manager of WBII-Bstabltshed South
African imporf agents ig visiring
the UK later this month. Manufac-
turers ol consumer goods wishing
to sell their products in South
Africa ore invited to write to Box
G59S3, Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street £C4P 4BY.

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £33

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Cny Road. EC1
01-628 54’4.5. 7261. 9336

If you Own or arc Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEANGOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary ol
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under
either British or loroign lisp.

Write Box G 3050. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BV.

DEALINGS IN

INDIA?
ur chairman and iogal adviser with
high contacts is visiting India. He
can settle claims, arrange collabora-
tions. import-oeport agencies, etc.

Please write at Onco:
Mr. Dass. e/o T. Pooran anti Co..

210 Or. D.N. Ftaad.
Bombay- J, India.

CAVITY WALL INSULATION
The kodsn system of cavity wall
m&ulalion uses dry granules, is

Agreement Board certificated, and
Involves no ou-site hazards or ex-
pensive equipment Somo areas *"
UK are available on a franchise basis
to complete the network of existing
Installers. Exclusive territories, sales
and

_
technical literature, operator

training, guarantees ior each job, all

equipment, and complete package
enables selected installers to pro-
ceed without delay, no on-going

lees or royalties are involved.
Detailed prospectus tor genuine and

serious applicants from:

ISODAN (UK) LIMITED
12 Mount Ephraim Road

Tunbndgo Wells, Kent TNI 1EE

Manufacturing or Distribution

American manufacturer with own
sales and distribution network
mainly in_ the hoiei. brewery and
catering field, would like to mftko
contact with companies
interested parties wishing to expend
in this market. Products not related
will also be considered. Plnaaa
conraci Mike Dvuygr at the
USACATER exhibition. West Centre
Hotel 18th 10 22ii{j telephone
number 01-385 1256 or write to
Zyvex Internationa), no Atlantic
Drive, Maitland. Florida. 32751 USA.

This cash voucher
entitles yourcompany

toan immediate

75?o CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

7 ..0,it? *f J,. »W3i

Cash flowprablems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got it right there on your

books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices— money you can put to work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or

phone us direcL

Corrfidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House. New England Road, Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GX

Telephone: Brighton (02731 606700. Telex: 87382.

Also Birmingham.'Cardiff. Leeds. London. Manchester

.

A subsidiary ol tntemauona] Factors Limited.

FINE JEWELLERY AUCTION
SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
AT THE HILTON HOTEL

TUESDAY. JULY 3rd. at 7 p.m.

A catalogue of diamond and gemstone jewellery

including gold bracelet of 21 ozs. by Carlo Giuliano

and fine diamond bracelet of"23 cts.

Illustrated enfoiogues £2 iurluduifl postage

JAMES R. LAWSON PTY. LIMITED
Fine Art Auctioneers end Vuluers Since 1S34

236 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W,
Tel: (Sydney) 26 640$. Cables: Lawson Sydney

NEW LUBRICANTS TO BEAT THE
OIL SHORTAGE

Grinding Fluid GFS.
trta trom nitrile, ail and cre&ylic. Equally good (or general machining

Safetysal EP3.
Nitrite and cresylic tree Contains a little oil. Gives twice
usual dilutions.
Also EPX15 tor the most arduous operations.

Valdraw 15.

Aqueous paste liuid lor all presswork. drawing, swaging, etc.

D.p or flood application.
Preservative yet washable. No phosphate required.

VALZOL LUBRICANTS LTD.
Leamore Industrial Estate. Walsall WS2 7NJ

West Midlands. Phone 8922-76992 or 77904

Expanding private Group of Companies has available a continuing

demand for Leasing facilities for a wide range of customers in

amounts from £10.000 to £!00,000. Block discounting facilities will

also be considered.

We are particularly interested to hear from Corporate and Private

Lessors requiring direct business on a continuing basis.

Write Box G.3B68, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

French Technical

Publication
Due to retirement of publisher,

there is an opportunity to

acquire leading French language
technical publication. Also in-

cluded are year-book and ocher

related material.

For further information write in
confidence «

Box G.JO08. Financial Timas,
JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
UNIQUE IDEA TO START OR
EXTEND YOUR PRESENT

BUSINESS?
Wo manufacture a Specialised Equip-
ment lor the Internal mined ion and
repair of drains without excavation
from 4 ~ diameter upwards. 4 vast
domestic and Commercial market exists
lor this. Semite. Approx. £5.000 ocr
unit, leasing available. For further
details write or Phone

" VI Sco hoard Ltd."

al 7. Cotswold St.. London, S.E.27.
Telephone: 7G7 1136.

SUPERIOR SURFACE
COATINGS

For rool repairs, floor coatings, well
protection and decoration, there's
nothing to match our unique and
extremely durable range o< plastic
coatings

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Rood, Wolverhampton,
WV2 1BU. Phone: 0902 53215

£50,000
CASH AVAILABLE FOR
DISCREET PURCHASES

Anything honest. Reply in strictest

confidence io Box G3987. Financial
Tunes. 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

YOUNG GO-AHEAD
CLOTHING/DESIGN

COMPANY
wishing to expand, require working
capital to exploit tremendous poten-
tial in high fashion men swear
market. Equity available. Excellent
prospects.
Write in confidence to Box G.3966.
Financial Timas, to. Cannon Street.

EC4P4BY. .

ONE FOR THE MASTER
AND ONE FOR THE SLAVE

is the incorrect way lor store staff
to behave. Thus that which is yours
needs regular verting, it must help
to reduce the losses you're getting.

JOHN CHURCHILL & CO.
"The Stock takers Who Count "

56. Hayes Si.. Bromley. BR2 7NX.
01-462 6237.

FINANCIAL
GUARANTEE

needed co buy a very profitable

company. Write to:

Box F.1114, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DISTRIBUTION
TO HOLLAND?
Highly successful UK based
importer is looking for equally
successlul exporter to consider joint
venture on transportation between
UK and Holland.

Write Box C.3995. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

I have the money
Do you have any ideas

for manufacturing?
Please write with full details
to Box G.39S6, Financial
Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING
CONSULTANTS

' WORKING IN EUROPE
wish io appoinr local liaison
representative. TbIbx needBd.
Should be located In Holland.

Write Bax G.3977. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MICROPROCESSORS
Medium sized group of com-
panies wishes to acquire or
establish business arrangement
with small company engaged in

Microprocessor design and
develqpmenc.

Wnre Box G 3974 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OWNER OF SPACIOUS
SHOP PREMISES

with 40 ft ironiaga and 12,000 vj It

floor area, located in main thorough-
fare in Laieaster, invites proposals
tor utilization of floor area. Could
consider participation on acceptable
proposition with capital investment.

Reply Mr. Hunt.

'

JO, Palace Gate. Kensington.
London W.8.

Of tel. 01-589 7879 or 07-584 347$

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Shorthand & Copytyping
Leffers - Minutes

Manuscripts - Documents
Duplicating - Photocopying

Telephone 01-876 6031

SCALES, WEIGHING &
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt or new. Fylly guaranteed.
Keen competitiva prices. Sale,
lease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
Nuffield Road, Cambridge.
Tel. (0223) 58326/52481

SUt-P \xL£

Ourbusirless is ^
merging-your business.'-

Successfully- ;' !

\ v<
38 CHESfiAWiMACELONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

c

rimBnaklngafantastR

Mg.Butnotforme.'
-As an cmploy ei’, your horizons arc Ihnilnl. As

ihc holder of a SemcR.VIiislur franchise. Iht* sky‘sihr limit.

Jolrrrutiunully. 2UUO people are reaping the

rewards of 1 heirown business sense nnd effort.'

Tin* Inrim iiji isruiniinuafand coiilprehensi vr.

And 1he organisation is the best in the field. .

•

hor more inUirinnlicui. ring 0.'i33 34BfiL'0 ur write Id us
at Srtni’iaiMusfer hid

.

oU Commnn.ifllSt]U,iret

Freemans Common,
• Leicester Lt£2 7SK.

RESIDENTIAL LAND
Residential developer with excellent track record

wishes to hear from residential landowners in the

south of England who wish to develop in stages

rather than selling outright and could result in

substantial tax savings. References, accounts and

funds available for suitable venture. Replies

treated in confidence.

Reply Box G.3954, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY. . ..
-

—THECARYOU

—

WANTWITHTHE
LEASEYOU NEED

K.Watkm, Barnes.London SW1301-7484626-

D. Bull. Coventry (0203) 4U515

F. Wilding, Central London 01-387 0431

HEMLYS LEASE

Siyiss firm seeks well-established, successful company to organise

leasing of a taw-cost

\ telephone call meter
with immediate display of charges, combined with digiral dock.

Patent applied for.

Please write, mentioning Bankers, references, to Box G4007. Financial

Times, W, Cannon Streoi EC4P. 4BY.

Wc era Specialists in the analysis
of your business problems and the
recommendation and implementation'
of suitable computerised solutions.
For as little as £40.00 per week
you could have a smell business
system which would improve your',

company's rate of growth.

Small but rapidly expanding

LONDON FREIGHT

h in

Consultants
Andre House, Salisbury Square,

Hatfield, Herts ALB 5BH.
Tei: 07072 66675,

Telex: 25102 Chacom G CBC.

PROJECTS IN AFRICA
ECONOMIST with successful experi-
ence end contacts In Africa wishes
to collaborate by participation in

development projects with indus.-

trial, agricultural ot financial com-
panies. Immediately available for
consultation.

Ail replies will be answered and
treated In strict confidence. Reply
Box G40J2, Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

TRYING TO GET
INTO LONDON!

Active Caimunr sauntttY established
In manufacturing and distribution.

LONDON(HOME COUNTIES.
Spare capacity for Uphr manufacturing i

assembly tnd.’or wholesale distribution.
Serious proposals OH proven products
welcomed. Alf replies answered in
strict confidence.

Write Box G.4001. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4.F 4BY.

LUXTQN & LOWE LTD
Specialist Agents in the
SALE S PURCHASE of
HOTELS/CATERING &
NURSING/REST HOMES

Urgently require sound businesses
to meet steady demand. .

Business Chambers.
SBa Burlington Road,

New Malden. Sy. 01-949 5451. PBX.

GULF BASED
ORGANISATION

wisnes iq taxe equity participation

in U.K. Companies preferably multi
product based, with good operating
management and turnover in excess

Please reply to:
Bor G.32178. Financial Times.

'

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVES

Personal end confidential attention
ottered to companies with interests
in Far Easj to supplement/
complement, or boost existing
arrangements. Director in UK until
20/6/79. Interested parties telex
341365 Dgmo G, attention Nicholas
Caldwell.

FORWARDER

Principals only, reply' to Box G.397S,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4 BY.

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed :'bir IBM-
Buy, save tip to 30

Luase 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 pBr month .

Tel: 01-641 2385

RUBBER TYRE PUNT
IN BOLIVIA

Investment 'opportunity for total

purchase of partnership.

Apply for infort^atlon -to. P.O. Bur.

2755, Guatemala City,' Guatamala,
C.A.

EXECUTIVE
SECURITY

ALL PERSONNEL EX ARMY
Our services include: Personal

Protection; World-wide Courier
Service; Instruction anti-Kidnap
Techniques, ate.;. Debt Collection.

Confidential inquiries to

01-437 3066

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
(86). D.B-A. (Harvard)

14 years’ business experience
.

in

the UR and Europe will undertake.'

to advise and' mprtjsent . mtereett.
wishing ' to move into the U.S.
market- i will bIso undertake to.

quantify UlC busInasa end product
ideas into s marketable vehicle to

attract finance .end commercial
support „
Write Box G.3911. Financial Times,

10; Cannon StreeL EC4P 4BY,

LK51HESS

seeks co-operation with similar com-
pany bavins ware offcce and waftheuse
facilities for- loading foitfoadina traders/
containers. For the right proposition
advertiser would consider taking finan-
cial Interest In such a concern.-

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

FHONR MATE—America's best seWW
idcaflone answerers tor world wWajree.
Models from £145-050. Burooean SaW
* .Service Centre. 281 A. Finchlay B«4i
N.WJ. Tel: 01-441 0266.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

W£ HAVB APPROXIMATELY 80 used
Fork Lttt Trucks ready for iBimMtata
deUvery. Leading makes finished In
manufacturers colours. List sent on
request. Trade and oxcart enquiries
welcbmed. Deliveries arranged world-rt . M,4„uni worm-
wide. . Large reduction on bulk, pur-
chases. Finance arranged. Birmingham
Fork Lift Truck Ltd.. 4-a Hams Road.
Sattlev. Birmingham" B8 1 By. XeU
021-327 5944/5. Told*.- 337052. •

RSM Contorances—A oneway, qw-
Istance on Friday, 29th June. ar-*n*
Cafe Royal. London, W.l, at 9 *-iO-

“VALUE FOR MONEY 1?

How to be sure that' il» •high cost
ol buildings represents optimum
value for money.
Tickets are cal inclusive _ol VAT
and further details «ah be obtelned
from Robert- Stevens {Maneuemeat
Cervices)' Ltd. r Alcwyeh"' rfousb.'
AAlwych. London-, WC2B . 4EL>
01-242 2702/3.
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GLASS GLASS GLASS

N

For years Mm have bean Importing end exporting speciar-glaes products
lrem the, comacon eountrie*- end

. enjoy excellent relations with 'them
(Poland, .Soviet Union. East Germany, etc.).
We can supply The following at favourable prices end terms:
MICRO GLASS FIBRES. FOAMED GLASS IN SLABS (CELLULAR GLASS).
GLASS POWOER. GLASS PELLETS. GLASS RODS. GLASS BEADS.
GLASS FIBRE WEBS/ GLASS FIBRE TISSUES -and a lot more.
We have an active interact in ell enquiries and reply to them

.

immediately. You .can ^vrite io us in English, French. Soemahr
Swedish, Russian or German.

W.fC Bohlmatm, P.O. Box 700205.2120 Bremen TCW, Germany
Telephone: OOZT-M 10 83. • ' Tries- 2 « 268 <f

0421-88 10 93r -

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by -leading Tax Counsor can be made to
enable an individual id mitigate CCT and CTT bn disposal; of.

shares in close companies or other assets.

Principals only write in first Instance to;
Managing Director

PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED,
'

18 Manor Farm Road,
Bitteme Park, Southampton.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSfONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

It $*>;
V-

fiA* V
*' a

*• w

polythene bags,
FILM & PRINTERS
MANUFACTURER

7CS. Turnover over £1,250,000.00. tfigh profit. Modern
"* leasehold factory and plant in the South of

England, 18,000 scj. ft, with large ear park. Turn-
over should increase to pvor £2,000,000.00 within
12 months, with' same plant, raw material no
problem. Genuine reasons for sale, Principals
only need apply.

Write Box G-3952, Financial Times,
. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

Revision Rental, Hi-Fi and Domestic Electrical
“tail Business, primarily located in East London and

with West and Northwest London premises-

Established over 30 years,

Turnover for 1078 in excess of £1.5m.

Apply in writing to

EA1RSTOW EVES, JlS/2‘26 B1SHGPSGATE, ECSM 4QD
Telephone: 01-377 0137

RETAIL BUSINESS IN SURREY
SPECIALISING IN WALLCOVERINGS— AND PAINT

YEAR LEASE AT LOW RENTAL. EXCELLENT PROFITS
V4 A

TO INCLUDE STOCK. £100,000 OR NEAR OFFER.

j 5
'** whte Box U39S1, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St.. EC4P 4BY

• •- ** v \; .

.A i/T •••

i
";* '

fi :
*

^ - PRINTERS
i*. ^/ ? ;

/

'

- v. :W?| jobbing primer* for sale

» rural Surrey. Turnover

.000 and trading profitably.

dern premises for sale or

Price, excluding premises

£50,000
c Bt/x 1*4023. Financial.7imts
CamiQii 5t' cat. EC4P 4BY

of character
Aft Areal tar
ING rooms,

RIBBLE VALLEY—
LANCASHIRE

TOR KALE
iSEHOLO INTEREST IN WELL
KNOWN COACHING INN
V MARKET TOWN GINTItE
•rtn.er «l £100.000 »»-a. and

Incrculftg
us ,’Cc.onimaditlD-
ns LOUNGE A B
ISO. Tim» DINING RC

IDOM & COCKTAIL BAR. well-
ud KITCHEN ana anciHary

Pilvair Residential Suito old
II Bedrooms. ctr. Substantial
•:>na iron* and MvfiC and
n licenca. Busy bar trade and
catci'ihQ Well furnished Irtrouoh-
rwrniy years Lease Irom Noveui-
>7S ar £5.000 a. a. with rovwian
10. Price inciudirn ad tenant*
-9 and Flllmn — iJ 3.000 plus

?**!'* From:
ORTIMER, CORSE ft ROSS
& itijtD Aacnts. Auctioneers.
Valuers A Siirvevor*

68 Kmi wunam Street

-

SLACKBURN.
Blackburn >0234) *{£223, 7

'

FOR SALE
TECHNICAL STAFF

' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Established over 16 years, aniayhq
a good affare ol ihe market in ell

aspects of engineering. Located in

r«st London, turnover approx. £1m
par annum All arcounts available.

P.'ease mn• in hisimstancirq.
.
Bqm G4024. Financial Times'
IO Ca'inon firmer EC4P 4RY

EAST MIDLANDS

CAR SHOWROOMS

LEADING FRANCHISE
Main road position, old estab-

lished, extra large turnover both

new and used. Purpose built

large modern showrooms. Build-

ings, stock, equipment, stores,

goodwill. Circa £500.000.

Write Bax G-3991. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. £C4P 43Y

LANT HIRE
COMPANY
tshed Plant Hire company
ed SW London for disposal,

ible with yard. Will only

Jer principals.

Write Box G.399S,

Financial Times,

lonnon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
OSPITAL EQUIPMENT

i BRITISH MADE)
ol Q1 INTENSIVE care beds
a WATER BEDS far safe,

•lily J* job lots All brand
rqnlprneni Sola duff io over
:tion E.ceilffnt buy.
Bat G.SFtU. Ftnjna.il .Times.
Cjiwi-i; S.-oef. EC4P 4BY

MARKET SECRETARIAL
WPLOYMENT AGENCY

FOR SALE
-ONDON W.l. AREA

Principals Only

Bat G.J384 Financial Time*.
Cjnnan Street. t'C4P 4BY

'AX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

tidin'} rcRisterad ieit.il rc COin-

i-..inie, R-calicm reputation in

equipment. 700 established

customers. Audited iff* !•»« ot

3-

But GJQ1G. Financial Times
Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Small pump company for sale

with agency for a comprehensive
range of submersible and sell

priming chemical, sewage and

sludge pumps, manufactured in

West Germany. Excellent oppor-

tunity for a company which
wishes to supplement its exist-

ing range.

Write Box G. j973 Fipancjl Times.
W. Cennu" Slreer. EC4P JBv.

GAMBLING
CASINO

Due la illness, controlling interest

in a prominent to3<<*a loeutuu on
the confinont in rmc r,f fhe finest

resort .imii is available tor suie.

Excellent nmnagomont can Dc
retained. Buyer must be Irom
Common Market aioa and possess
•mpeeeable relcronccs. Suits price
anprnxlmatoly S million U.S. dollars.

Witte ki canli den co ro

Box F.1117. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street EC4P ABY -

HOTEL AHD

LICENSED PREMISES

1X1 BUSINESS
s for Company with small

ret and large tax losses.

ir farther details apply!

GJPPJ. Financial Times.

Zannaa Street. EC4P 4BY.

OPERATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL

leet bi vin-jte »«8 ,V
re
/iS«-

.1 an nci! cqt"PPtfU airport, close

nlar tit rcmrl .n S.W.
;
CWJMJ»

cs i.-iriuae Lounge *»ue M
cceoi.on. owN-jtioti, tiasxreem

and -nrxshc.-i. V«w j"
1” 1

n mu* in OBPasitim for MM
A.O-C OBcrauan.ir facucaptcr

51* w,tn s-
«

iriyTilMI

,-rious" miareir ali»>
Williams.

!0, CanBoft str***i

TECHNICAL
ccruitmcnt Comultancy

For Sile

Central London
£40.000

Principals only need apply

» Box G 3338, Financial Tim**.

. Cannon Street. EC*P *BY -

ORLANDO FLORIDA
ism-ssed 110 unit hotel in down-
town aroa neor Disnoyworld. F.icill-

lios include nightclub. resl-iuro.'S.

tubby liar, shops, me. Ideal lor

lour groups.

Respond ro- Smart EdinoM.

Bailey & Casey. Inc .

1320 First Federal Builiiin.j.

Miami, Florida ^>131.

BOURNEMOUTH
33- bed room hotel, excellent tradin')

record. Plennlmj approval to in-

crease to 40 bedrooms. Close io sea

and shop*. Extremely larac public

rooms, i-’lro certificate. Licensed.

Larne ear park. Owners Hot.

Furnished and well equipped.

FREEHOLD—£255,000.00
Write Box C.03B6, FiiMai Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECQP vBT

RESIDENTIAL HOME. Rsp. 17. W London.
|

CBmpleta >n every rwncci. oiur o*nors ,

Ins Oden, suite. Income &1.000 oer
week. Price £89.500 Freehold, wr.iu
Box G.4011, Financial T.mes. 10. C'n- I

ngn Street- EC4P 4BY.
j

FLOORING CONTRACTORS. North Lon- !

don. pood conticu. Write Eo» G.JOOO.
|

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streoi
j

EC4P 4BY. I

CHANDELIERS. ETC. Wholesale Business

tor sale. TfO »fp. £150.000. Net: prsh*

£35.000. Write Bov G.402T. Fmanosl
Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECJP JBV

MOTEL—HYDE DARK. SWT. 129 rooml-

nc*W msdcriftw *"d reiuroishcd-

Freehold prite «m. Oasis aod co..

01-.637 1061-

PRIVATE HOTEL, RUDE. Rondtfltlffl
”

Licence A "«tnt.
%t*ie Atcdm. CompIolB at £55 a°«

• FroahBld. 2544H2. Wr.ft 6as G 4=10

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.

£C4P 4BY,

TELFORD, SALOP
Situated within Telford New Town

purpose built freehold

CLUB PREMISES
Cunccrt Hall bar, Lounso har. Conimitiee Room. W.C.'s. 3-

bi'draunied Steward's llaf. car park, bowliny ert-en, sports field,

ihe whole totslliny S.5 ucres approx.

Further details from the agents.

WITT & CHAMEERLAINE BROTHERS
28 St. John's Bill. Shre\vsbur>, Salop SVI 1JJ

Tel: (074U) 50541 & 50777

ENGINEERING COMPANY
For Sale as a Going Concern

Large group wishes to dispose of small engineering company
primarily engaged in che fabrication of structural steelwork and
lifting equipment. Turnover is in excess or £HOO,DOO with current
order book £150/200,000.

Leasehold premises C. 28.000 sq. ft on secure long lease.

Established work force. Location North West.

For full details write Box' GJ97I. Financial Times. !Q Cannon
Street. EC4P 4ST.

Equity investneiits of

about £50,000 to £2,006,009
in privately-owned companies

Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings
Limited Group of companies

can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are available for:-

* Development capital * CTT. payment or planning

# Venture capital, including start-ups Shareholders wishing to retire

v Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts or who require funds for other purposes

For full details and brochures please contact:

Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited,
Scottish Life House,36 Poultry, London EC2R 8HD.

Telephone: 01-638 8861

Midland BankGroup
STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATION
Our clirnl. ALLIED ENGINEERING COMPANY LIMITED, is ono of iha
ion suppliers in thia country of this hlQhly-spaciDllaad maional

—

supplying industry both at homo and abroad {tor example thoy aio
currently meeting baUutttadab in iKo Middle East.

Machining, weldina. forming, tuba -bending, polishing, fabricating and
assembling—ora oil part p| ALLIED'S cacellanl. competitive and com-
prehensive facilities. Naturally, ALLIED are vary quality-control
conscious. By the way, thoy also process all other conventional
materials.

For further details and brochure contact sales ropresentativDs

PETER J. GARRINI & ASSOCIATES LIMITED

130a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex

Tel: 01-952 6626 - Telex: 923S98

This well equipped light engineering company with a turnover of

C/750.000 pa. munufacturers j very good range of high quality

products. The present owners are willing to negotiate either an

cu:rif.ht sale or find a suitable partner who will Invest £50/100,000

to enable the full profit potential of the business to be realised.

•
,

- Write Box G4022. Pnianciol Times

10 Cannon Street, EC*P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
GIFT-WARE COMPANY

Company opera I in;: in ihe jin-ware distribution

market, preferably with overseas activity and good
quality agency connections. China/Porcelain
manufacturing facilities would also be an advan-

tage as personnel continuity could be arranged.
Potteries area preferred.

Principals only please write with fullest

particulars to:

Box G.SU53. Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. EC!-P 4BY

U.K.

\ Amsterdam
i 'S-ileerenberg

. Manchester
Northampton

1 Sittingbourue/KiM'.t

Regular continental groupage service v.v. . Loads & Part Loads

Call:

FERRY SERVICES WM. BOSNIAN LTD.
NORTHAMPTON

<09 HARLESTONE ROAD. HOPPING HILL. NORTHAMPTON
TEL: 0604 56833 TELEX: 31629

RETIRED AT THE TOP
City firm engaged in financial manenernont and lax planning require

TOP-LEVEL NEGOTIATOR
in ai.r.i!tr In servicing many high-value ami canhdunlial protects. Applicants
mum be of impeccable background with o wine and sound buhinevs
B'perienco, noi necessarily in this field. InlerosUng full- ar psri-l|ine

Involvement with invastmnnf of C15.DOO and amfii.ahnnng.
Wriro Bar G.376S. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P <BY.

Leads
For your unique
introduction to allnew
companies formed
‘.contact : David Parsons
on 0222-371901

(Sutt
« Wbliclmrch Road Cardiff

DUKE 5TREET BROKERS LTD
Model Rallwav Control Manufoeturars
15. W. Midlands] Small io but
iixdmo 15 years. About CS.DD0 is

now neaffed lor cxnansion—equity
and Involvement offered.
Well Known Sports Maaotlnc (London)
Estd. 1*172. Picsrnt circulation 40.000
Tho need lo nsnjnd and re-bninre
some curlier management errors
matures aoout £25 000. (Substantial
eoulty and the Involyement of an
experienced businesman would be
welcomed!.
Professional Engineering Practice
'Esse*' G.F. 1979 E. £30.000
Founded In 1973 the firm expanded
raoidiy but is now exper.encino
problems In addition to funds of
f

1
50-jf £ 10.000 the involvement ol

nrrhanlral services snoineer (lull- or
nart-nmc) would be wtlcomcd

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD..
57 Duke Street

London W1M 5DM.
01-40B 2111-829 ZSS1

“GO-AHEAD”
PARTNER

raqu trail by dynamic couple with
energy and experience lor exciting
new Coiimry Club proiect in Eire.
Ideal estate already acquired end
emorprise under way, Perleci oppor>
lunhy io’ both income and Capital
Appreciation. Complete security
offered in return for Working
Capital. For details ring.

01-788 3146

MARINE FISH FARM
U.K. Company wishes to buy a going marine
fish farming business in Scotland or Ireland.

Write to Box NO.G3941 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Department Store Group
Progressive Group with funds available wishes io acquire small

dopartm-.-m store e r,auP with good management and annual

Turnover in the region of £2 million to l 7 million.

Locations must be attractive with good future growth potential.

Individual department stores with expanding turnover would also

be acceptable.

-

Write Bov. G.4GI5. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC-SP 4BY.

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES WANTED
Public company wishes io acquire

establish oil husinetnec wllh pc-ifn-

ii«l provHlinj inilir-jiiwl .*ii(!.-nr

commercial ser<»fccs and ci/rreriily

aarnlng pra-ia-c profits eacevdinti
tSO.OOu p.a. Ouulnht puiLfiavd or

comrollinp Mtfo. Ej.i-aIih-j ..i-nanu-
niem to remain II wf-ttied. prolorrcL'

looanon Sotiih.sVest Wults t-r

Wilh«' 100 nulos al CarUih

Write Bor G.T358 FmjncJl Times
IO. Cannon Street EC.-'P 48V

OVERSEAS INVESTOR
WihhflS lo puicfiose o maiatity
mtoiest in unstinn company in

Lun dan area, ud it* r'tW.OOO a.a li-

able. Existing monaoeniffnt could he
reiarnod- Any fypa of business
considered.

ffloajc reply with details ro-

fiox G 3390. Financial Turn's.
10 Cannon Sheet. EC-tP 4BV

.

ESTABLISHED

ADVERTISING

Seeks to acquire existing
medium sized London or
Provincial advertising agency.
All enquiries handled in the
strictest confidence.

Write fioif G-39W,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED:
STEEL FABRICATION

COMPANY
Wo are seek .ib fa buv a Ster' Fabr.ci-
•on Companr *et up far lait>c-_- beams
wib a curren: pracvcnan af 1.500
lenru-i ,J. ana {xaadty lor 2.500
i-<nft.?s ? p Lecstian ictwaff.i Loneon
-•id BIrs-. aoham A lain: venture
wciji.- r-ias ee sansiaere.i.
Wri:e bev G 3939 Financial Time*.

10. Cinna.1 Sirtc;. EC4P CB1

REFRIGERATION

COMPANIES REQUIRED
Wa qra Interested in purchasing on

a going cuncam basis
Preferable localrcn North 4l England
or Mldlxntic. AH anquntes d«ili wiih

. in ciricies: ronlidenco
IVi >ic Sot G 344*. Financial T •mvs.

10, Ciinncn Sheer EC-SP 4BY.

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Wiihci to acquire and par
ticipaw full rime in rerail food
or service business with high
turnover. Lwtstipn preferable
central London.
I'/r re Box G.vSBU. Financial Times.

IV. Can-ion Street EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITION MONEY NEEDED

32 MILLION DOLLARS
to acquire one of the oldest

financial inatlitiiiona in
mid -was tarn USA

First National Mortgage Co.. Inc.
52GQ Wathingion Avenue

Evansville. IN 47715
812/473-0161

Ex M/D
late 40s. experienced in financial

control, manufacture, selection

& marketing of new products —
available for new assignment

< parr time considered).

Write Bo* G401B. Financial Timet
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Well-known manufacturer of

transport EQIUPMENT
is lari in; fi>r * corrodent business
nariner .j.stilbuior) for sales In Great
fi.'ira.n Ci-o pc rj:ian for ilia purpose
of e>:enc<r? aur Mies programme by
siitlubto will ai»o by ippreclptaff.
Please ;in!oci FAGRO Prou-ond
Stanrwerl* GmbH. Aueust-Babal-Strana
If. GOfiO Gross- Gcrxn, Tololan 05152'
7B45.

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

is ottored ic n^n^voung semi profes-
*>o.ial Super 8(16 mm fflmaken to
join an ^oarewilve eitabllsbed com-
pany man ormg industrial and com-
mercial urn pniducttBin. On tho basiv
or existing and future business being

t
lven to them on a contractual basts
n o*chenBo for financing a now
company.
Write Ron G.40J6. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT,

BULK CARGO
IMPORT5/EXPORT5

in lots of up to about 3000 ions
handled ellicienily and ecanomicelly
at a well placed Merseyside wharf

STANWAY SERVICES LTD.,

370 Safton House. Liverpool L2 3RS
Tolephons. 0G1-236 24G5

CONFIRMING
SERVICES

Required up to £Im for ship-

ment of non-UK origin goods to

3 government companies In

Zambia.

Principo/s ond Bankers only

please reply to:

Box G.4014. Financial Time s,

JO, Cannon Street. EC4p 4BY.

Description Telephone

TWO DIRECTORS
one with financial & marketing

experience; one with machinery

design A manufacturing

experience — available for new
assignments.

(part time considered)
Write Box G4020, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COMPANY IMPORTING AND
EXPORTING INTO

AUSTRALIA
Contact:

BELLEVUE FREEHOLDS
PTY. LIMITED

114 Esailia St., Collaroy Plateau

Sydney. NSW. Australia 2098

Business and Investment

Opportunities

Businesses For Saie/Wented

Every Tuesday and Thursday

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further

information contact

:

Francis Phillips, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.
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THE INITIAL reaction to the

Budget shows a mixture of

realism and short-sightedness.

The Government has chosen to

confront our problems with a

monetary target which is

several points below the ex-

pected rate of inflation, and at

a time when corporate liquidity

is already under pressure. This
threatens a squeeze in the short

term far more painful to indus-

try than for some time past.

If’ there is a shopfloor following

for the militant initial reaction

from the Tl'C. there could he a

fair amount of disruption as

well as pressure on margins.

Cost pressures are colliding

with the market.
This possibly forbidding out*

look has aroused second

thoughts among some of the

Government's supporters, in the

City as well as outside. They
argue that a squeeze on its own
might have stood a better

chance than a squeeze combined
with a structural change in taxes

which was bound to provoke
egalitarians. We would still

urge that the Government was

naht to take the risk. The doc-

trine of unripe time, and all

the other arguments for procras-

tination. invariably look persua-

sive: thus over the years

public spending '

is never
effectively cut. a tax structure

which Mr. Healey himself

privately regarded as absurd
survives, and the country's

financial defences point, like the

guns of Singapore, towards the
past.

real output available to provide

real incomes. Breaking this

psychology—which has in fact

been done in some enterprises

—means bringing home the

realities or risk and reward

which apply in the long run as

much to employees as to their

employers.
.

The current combination of

cost pressures, credit restric-

tions and a high value for

sterling will make the risks very

obvious in concerns fully

exposed to foreign competition

Elsewhere it could be a more
brutal matter of resisting and

defeating militancy. That is the

unpleasant prospect for the

near term.

Whole-hog approach

If the problems are to "be

tackled at ail. there is one very
strong argument for a whole-
hog approach: the adjustment,

though painful, is largely com-
plete. This means that after a

turbulent winter, the outlook

could be very different. The
full-year effects of, the tax

changes and expenditure cuts

already made will achieve a
further large reduction in the
borrowing requirement without

the need Tor further unpopular
action.

The new level of VAT will

continue in supplement the
revenue without anv further

shock to prices. This could

provide a favourable setting for

resumed growth, provided that

hard experience has taught the

meaning of life under real

monetary constraint.

This involves not only a

change in attitudes, but a

change in the balance of indus-

trial power. Years in which mili-

tancy has consistently won
money gains have trained

people to respond tu a militant

lead: they are more concerned
wiih their relative position in

the heap than with the total of

More expansive

However, in one respect the

Chancellor himself has run

risk: the balance between fiscal

and monetary restraint has for

the moment resulted in a level

of interest rates, and a con
sequent level for sterling, which

will put pressure on even the

best-run and most productive

enterprises. As we have

frequently argued, crowding out

in the credit markets
damaging to the real economy;
bigger fiscal contribution to

monetary control is actually

more expansive.

It is too early to form a clear

judgment of the balance which
Sir Geoffrey has struck. The
gilts market, trying perhaps to

look over the fiscal hill, initially

rebounded quite vigorously

yesterday after the first mark-
down. It may indeed prove that

the high private demand for

credit is a passing phase, reflect-

ing the brief pre-Budget boom,
and that balance will soon be
restored. Adequate funding and
a quick reversal of Interest rates

would be the proof of the
balance chosen.

Reduce pressures

However, the upward pres-

sure on sterling which has
immediately resulted will Itself,

if sustained, compress margins
and drive companies into

heavier borrowing; and here
there may be a case for a bolder

attack on exchange controls

than that outlined on Tuesday.

In particular, there seems little

case for restricting the finance

of third-country trade to mer-
chants; it is banks which could

readily mobilise the sums which
would reduce pressures, balance

inflows and indeed assist mone-
tary control.

The Chancellor cannot expect,

after a bold change of course

through stormy water, to plough
on wiih no change of trim. The
coming months will be a ehal
lenge to alert financial manage
ment

A testing time

for Turkey
THERE HAS been many a slip

between the cup nf the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the

lip of Turkey. But finally yes-

terday. the IMF announced that

the lonq-clusivjk agreement be-
tween the two had finally been
declared. The 43 per cent devalu-
ation of tlie Turkish lira on Mon-
day had ended the differences

on exchange rate policy.

Achilles heel

The World Bank is expected
to make a credit of SlSum avail-

iiWe to Turkey, while ,7 further
Sl.l’.bn or aid and loans will be
unlocked by an agreement be-

tween Turkey and the IMF: of
this SSOOm was pledged by
OKCD members two weeks a'-io

and S-iOUrn is expected from a
group of Western banks. But
the question remains whether
this “ emergency aid ” and
olher funds will arrive in lime
to save the Government of Mr.
Bulcnt Ecevil.

Economics was always his

Achilles heel, and lie inherited

a full-blown economic crisis.

Neither he nor his ministers

came to full grips with the

problems involved or acted

boldly in the early months when
their goodwill was high. Instead

in their 17 months in office they

have fallen at odds with almost

all the groups that had voted

for them in ibe 1977 elections.

Trades unionists have seen some
of their leaders arrested and
promises to extend union rights

not kept. Civil servants have

seen their wages and savings

eroded by inflation. Indust rial-

n,is have seen the government

unable to bring social peace or

ensure the supplies of raw

t

materials necessary for their
' factories: many are openly

transferring their allegiances to

the right-wing parties which

allowed the economic crisis to

develop.

The fanners and peasants have
seen their purchasing power
reduced, while fuel shortages

mean that long-discarded scythes

arc having to be sharpened for

the harvest. Inflation exceeds 60
per cent unemployment is over

2U per cent and factory usage

was down 20 per cent in the year
to last September—and has since

fallen further. Yet in many ways
Turkey has soldiered on. This
fact is often presented as show-

ing the strength of Turkey’s
institutions.

But the weakness of the insti-

tutions involved in running the

economy was glaringly apparent
during the government's
attempts to tackle the economic
crisis. It is one of the reasons

why the West, to Turkey’s

distaste, is seeking to involve

itself in the country's planning.

Further there is the question
of whether either of the two
main parties can provide the

management which the Turkish
economy needs. The opposition
lender. Mr. Suleyman Demirel.
has made It clear that whatever
Mr. Ecevit does he will oppose.

Delays
It is a dangerous situation. So

far the army has made it clear
that it does not want a repeat
of its involvement in politics in
the martial law period oF 1971-73

—though some commanders,
particularly in Istanbul, have
ben pushing for a harder line
recently. The main apparent
gainer is the Nationalist Action
party, a militant rightist party,

a number of whose supporters
have been found guilty of
murdering their opponents. This
has not yet won strong support
outside the provinces of Central
Anatolia. It is not in a position

to seize power, though Mr.
Demirel makes it clear he would
be prepared to form a fresh
coalition with the NAP.
Some Turkish businessmen

and Western embassies would
like to see a coalition of Mr.
Ecevit and Mr. Demirel. This is

hard to foresee and Turkey’s
best hopes seem to lie in the
continuation in power of Mr.
Ecevit. But it is uncertain
whether any agrement with the
IMF and international aid will

some in time for him to con-
solidate his hold on power.

In part the West has been
slow in waking up to the full
dimensions of Turkey’s crisis.

In part the delays are Mr.
Ecevit's own fault But now he
only has a short time to prove
that he has more than words to

offer to solve Turkey's problems—a proof which is sorely neces-
sary both to prevent a further
erosion of his strength in
parliament and of parliament's
in the country.

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The reasons why I do

the Budget
T

HERE ARE three group
reasons why I don’t like the
Budget concerned with

philosophy, tactics and economic
strategy. But it might be
simpler to start with one objec-

tive of Mrs. Thatcher's which I

regard as abundantly justified:

to achieve a reduction in the
rate of inflation without resort
to pay and prices controls or the
more insidious temptation of
wage guidelines, norms and the

like.

The mere fact that wage
controls do not have more than
a temporary and self-reversing
effect on inflation and cause un-
told damage in other spheres of
policy will not prevent them
from being used. The political,

institutional. Whitehall, media
and other pressures to take this

course are enormous. A realisa-

tion that such controls are
ultimately futile or damaging
will not prevent a Government
embarking on them if it finds

itself with a wage explosion on
its hands, and is desperately
looking for quick relief.

The best way of avoiding the
combination of runaway infla-

tion ineffectively and tem-
porarily dammed by wage
controls is for the Government
to do its level best not to get
into this familiar dilemma in
the first place. The successful
avoidance of the familiar wages
crunch would be such an
important — and by British
standards difficult and unique

—

achievement, that it deserves
the single-minded pursuit of the
whole Government machine.
But the present Government

had another objective of greater
initial political sex appeal: the
immediate reduction by hook or
by crook of the basic rate of

Income Tax. The fact that I

do not share this particular

Tory shibboleth is not the point
at issue—a much more basic,

long-term approach to tax
reduction will be outlined later
in this article.

The immediate point is that
it is not always possible to
pursue all objectives simul-
taneously. Ministers think they
are giving equal stress to all

objectives. But in practice the
income tax objective has been
given priority both over
counter-inflation and the
avoidance of an autumn or
winter wage freeze.

We have, of course, been here
before. Mr. Brendon Sewell,
a former head of the Conserva-
tive Research Department and
then adviser to Lord Barber,
has explained how he tried and-
failed to persuade the incoming
Heath Administration to down-
grade its ‘ other objectives in
favour of counter-inflation,
•when he saw how rapidly infla-

tion was taking off.

Plus co change. If inflation

had been running at 84 per cent
as

-
it appeared to be in 1978,

there might have been little

harm in trying a shift from
Income Tax to VAT and
explaining that the indirect

price rise was once-for-all. It

might then have been possible,

in the National Institute's

words, to “educate” wage
bargainers out of the illusion of

looking at prices instead of net
post-tax pay. But the world
has changed radically. The
likely 1979 rate of inflation was
in any case at least 12 per cent.

About half of this acceleration
reflects higher world inflation—
not only oil prices—and about
half the fact that last year's

S per cent inflation figure was a

deceptive one, due to tem-
porary factors—such as a much
faster rise of wages than prices

and a fall in real commodity
prices—which could not have
been expected to continue.
Changes in the inflation rate

are as important as the rate
itself. With the recorded rate

of price increases moving up
from S to 12 per cent, the prime
task of economic statesmanship
should have been to convince
unions, employers, investors,

foreign 'exchange dealers and
the rest of us that this was not
the beginning of a new accelera-
tion towards the 20 per cent
plus rates of the 1970s.
Measures which are expected to
raise the year-to-year price
increase to 26 per cent if we
are lucky—are not calculated to

achieve this result A great deal
of this change in the inflation
outlook took place over the elec-

tion period after the present
economic Ministers had already
received their marching orders.
The point at issue is not

whether VAT should have cone
up to 15 per cent or slightly
jess. If 3 had been in Whitehall
and had failed to get the
strategy changed. I should have
supported the 15 per cent rate
on the grounds that one might
as well be hung for a sheep as
for a large lamb. The point is

that it is the wrong sheep.

The shift to VAT has had
another unfortunate effect—per-
haps as important as that on the
inflation prospects. Sir Geoffrey
Howe began his Budget speech
with some crisp words on the
need to shift from managing
demand to improving the supply
side of the economy, words
which would have been
extremely impressive if we bad
not heard them at the start of
each new Administration since
1965, if not earlier.

Unfortunately his actual
measures to improve supply
hardly went beyond the long-
overdue reduction to 60 per
cent of the lop rate of tax
earned income with correspond-
ing adjustments lower down.
This was about the least that
a newly-installed Conservative
Chancellor with a resounding
majority could have done, on
an „ issue where political pres-
sures and prejudices for once
pointed in the same direction
as the national interest Many
Labour Chancellors would have
done the same if they dared.
But the major and specific

change on the supply side,
which the Government should
have taken, was to raise all
energy prices to the oil equiva-
lent price level. The essence of
a market economy is the use
of the price mechanism—that
is, changes in relative prices
—to discourage the consump-
tion of resources which have
became scarce and to encour-

THE BUDGET IN A NUTSHELL

Effects on Public Sector Borrowing Requirement

£hn
1979/80 Rill year

Pension and Social Security increase 0" 0*

Cue in Public Spending Programmed + 15 na.

Cash limit curbs* + 1 na.

Reduced Contingency Reserve* +0.25 n-a.

Conversion to current prices

and other adjustments +0.25 nla.

Assets Sales + 1 nj.

Total Expenditure effect .+4.0 ru.

Indexation of the personal allowances
(“ Rooker Wise ") -0.9 -1.0

Further rise in allowances - 0.6 -0.8

3 per cent Basic Rare reduction —\S -M
Higher rates: Rise in starting point and

thresholds, reduction in rates J -OS -0.9

Rise in Investment Income threshold — -OS
Miscellaneous -OS —
Total Inland Revenue Change -3.6 —4S

Unification of VAT at 15 per cent +ZQ +4J
Increase in Oil Duties +0.4 +0.5

Total Customs and Excise change +2.4 +4J
Grand Total + 2.8 nj.

* Actual cost on non-indexed basis is £1.1 bn in 1979/80 and £2J7bn

in full year. To be covered by social security contributions and the con-

tingency reserve.

t At “ 1979 " Survey Prices.

5 Partly non-announced indexation,

iva. means “ not available."

N.Bj—

G

ains to the “Exchequer'1

are shown as positive, costs are

Cormne CocKreit :

SIR DOUGLAS WASS
Permanent Secretary at the'

Treasury

.
Roger Taylor

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE

negative.

Owing to the non -publication of expenditure changes on a
comparable basis to revenue ones, the former have had to be
extracted on the approximate basis from the Chancellor's

speech.

age the use of such resources

where their social return is

highest.

In the case of energy this

requires not merely that

British consumers should pay
the world market price of oil

but also equivalent prices for

other fuels. One step towards
this would have been . some-
thing like an “energy equali-

sation surcharge” on. gas
prices. Instead we had the
economically notorious state-

ment that the fuel Industries

bad been “asked to avoid as
far as possible increases In

fuel charges beyond those
required to meet the cash
limits announced by the pre-

vious Government." Hard on
its heels came the announce-
ment of no price increase for
domestic gas—in all of which
the Prime Minister is said to
have played a personal part
One can understand her

desire to avoid still further
Increases in the RPI. But the
dilemma arose from sticking
to the planned Income Tax-
VAT switch in place of more
important measures made
necessary by world changes.
The whole episode is an object
lesson in the distinction

between the social market
economy and Conservative
partisan preferences. This is a
distinction which was obscured
when Labour was in office

under -Air. Callaghan, who
denounced market forces with-
out giving us the faintest idea
of what he would put in their

place, but giving the wrong

impression that anyone who
favoured using them was
“extreme Right-wing.”

But to come back tot he infla-

tion issue; If a risk is being
takcv with the RPI and there
are no wage guidelines, it is all

the more important to make
sure that the monetary and
fiscal limits are unmistakable
and firm. Ministers believe that
they stood up against very
strong pressures to relax them.
If so. this says something about
the attitudes of the Treasury,
th eCBI and the economic estab-

lishment organ who presumably
apply the pressure.

The actual PSBR and money
supply targets are almost exactly
those of Mr. Healey. (The slight
reduction in the monetary target
for June to April, I980,: is offset

by the overshoot in April and
May this year.) It is hypotheti-
cal to argue whether Mr. Healey
would have stuck to his guns
with the IMF receding into the
distance and new Treasury
figures increasing the cost

—

political and fiscal—of so doing.
The point is that some reinforce-
ment was needed.

It may be said that with so
much inflation already in the
pipeline the squeeze on the real

money supply Is extremely
severe. A genuine problem does
arise when there is a supposedly
onoe-for-all increase in prices.

Does one ” accommodate ” what
has occurred at the risk of
destroying credibility for all

futuer declarations. Or does one
risk putting an excessive squeeze
on output, investment and em-

ployment?
The problem is insoluble so

long as monetary targets are set

on a short-term basis' and then
rolled over. The key to how far

a monetae slowdown reduces
inflation, and far it merely
produces a slump, is price ex-

pectations. The best chance of
influencing these favourably is

to bave a medium-term plan for

a phased reduction in monetary
growth. It is not a- question of
working out in the first few
weeks of office a scientific plan
which can never be adjusted.
There is precious little science
about the whole exercise.-

Mr. Healey took the first step
in publishing short-term
-monetary targets over the dead
bodies of half his advisers. It is

up to Sir Geoffrey to take the
second step with longer-term
ones—the more he waits the
more be will be put off with
obfuscating detail. ' For (hose
who are interested in political

economy rather than partisan
issues this is the present battle-
field—just as it was once floating
exchange rates and may be so

again.
’ "•

There has been little time' so
far to study the detail of the
public expenditure changes. Per-
haps it really was too late for
more than a tougher interpreta-
tiSira 'tho *

' TnehT* nwbAW !tion of* 'the' Joel Barnett ’

formula on. cash limits, instead
of realistic ones not based on
an adjusted 5 per cent wage
norm., -

Bdt a longer-term approach,
eves if it had not surfaced until

next year, would -have shown
how to -cut taxes genuinely,- not
merely switch them, and to do
so in a socially acceptable way.
The two "areas where the state

is providing massive subsidies

without evidence of solid bene-
fit—and Auch of economic
waste—are aid to industry

"

and housing.” It is notable
that the supposedly "extreme"
Sir Keith Joseph has put his

foot down most firmly against
quick symbolic economies in
favour of longer-term phasing
out of misdirected expenditure.
The other area where even

more public expenditure is ever

more clearly misdirected is u
housing. The Heseltine cuts dt

not touch the £1.5bh per arinurc

of council rent subsidies (pro

.
perly calculated, they are more',

and clip only a bit off the £2br
spent on local authority home,

building and improvement. Bui
it would be quite unacceptable
simply to phase out loca':

authority subsidies while dis
guised public expenditure in the

form of £2bn of tax reliefs on
mortgage interest, insurance
premiums and the like are paid
out.

There is a consensus extend-
ing from Milton Friedman to

Frank Field' in favour of lower
tax rates- with fewer exemptions
and special privileges—even
though I would not expect the
two to agrefe on the details of
the .tax progression. The key
to genuine tax cuts is to phase
out the- whole bloc of local
authority, . Building Society,
pension .fond .and .associated

-

special subsidies' and reliefs.

The fact is that without any
switch to VAT we already have
a tax system which effectively

exempts savings—but on an
arbitary set of assets, plant and
equipment for companies and
housing andpensions for indivi-

duals. With the end of all these
privileges,' '-there would be a
genuine case — lacking at
present—-for a switch to expen-
diture taxes; and the savings
would be there to do this by
cutting income and corporation
tax rather than by increasing
anything else..

In summary, the Budget is

more appealing to the Conserva-
tive than to the social market

.

economist, especially when the

.

two do not coincide. This
should hardly be . a cause for

surprise or hurt on either side.

The sooner it is realised that
neither the monetary approach
to inflation nor a desire to make
more intelligent use of market
forces cuts right across the

normal Left-Right lines, the

'

fewer misunderstandings there

will be. 1
f

Samuel Britteli

MEN AND MATTERS
John Pardoe—
after the break

‘I have never ever allowed
myself to become a oje-track

mind,” said John Pardoe
philosophically. “ Full time
politicians are incredibiy boring
people — like Tony Benn and
Harold Wilson. . . Dreadful.”

The former Liberal spokesman
on economic affairs paused to

consider the sheer awfulness of

the idea.

Ousted from his North Corn-
wall seat at the general elec-

tion. he has just become joint
managing director of Sight and
Sound Education, an inter-

national clerical and secretarial

training organisation which he
claims is the largest in the
world. He also remains a
director of Gerald Metals.

More significantly, perhaps,
he is—like Shirley Williams

—

taking up a part-time post at

the Policy Studies Institute,

where he tells me he is reading
everything that has ever been
written about incomes policy.

Tory policy he describes as
“ hooey " I shouldn’t be a bit

surprised if ihere's a freeze
before the end of '79. Some-

body has tu prepare the
crowd.” His study;- which is to

be published by the PSI, will,

he modestly assures me, he “the
definitive work ” on incomes
policy.

Pardoe insists he is not mak-
ing a decision for two years
about whether to return to the
political hurly-burly: ** I've

spent 20 years of my life knock-
ing on doors. There’s a tide

in the affairs of men, so why
not accept the change that’s
been forced on me by the good
sense of the electors of North
Cornwall ? At least it’s given
me an opportunity to have a
sabbatical, which, every man
of 44 ought to have. There are
1,002 things I want to do."

Iran exercise

Staying mobile

“No, I don’t want to buy a
car—I want to take a bus l

”

Austria U suffering a minor raid
on her oil reserves by the Rus-
sians. The car-fancying Soviet
President, Leonid Brezhnev, has
air-freighted his black Rolls-

Royce to Vienna for this week-
end’s summit with President
Carter. The shipment includes
a quantity of Soviet Zils and
several Mercedes. “It will de-
pend on him which ear he uses
in Vienna. Maybe the other cars
are needed for other members
of the delegation," a Soviet
spokesman said vaguely.

Conspicuous by its absence
from the fleet is the Cadillac
Richard Nixon added to the
presidential collection in 1972,
and the Lincoln Continental
Brezhnev received a year later.

Perhaps he felt it better not to
offend Carter's sensibilities with
this motorised reminder of his

predecessor.

The .Rolls is one of the few
cars Brezhnev has actually paid
for. His collection, most of it

kept in the Crimea, Includes at
least eight vehicles donated by
heads of state, at an average oF
about one a year. Citizens of
Moscow are glad he does not
take the wheel himself much
these days. According to Nixon,
who took a ride with him at

Camp David in pre-Watergate
days. Brezhnev's style of driving
requires most of the road-

Not merely the weather was
sombre when 200 leading
British businessmen met in
London yesterday. They had
gathered for a seminar on the
outlook for exports to Iran,
which until the Shah's demise
was a mainstay of our exports.
One of the speaker was

George McBain, director of the
Irano-British Chamber of Com-
merce. He had flown back from
Iran for the seminar. Although
he doggedly returned to his
Tehran office after the revolu-
tion. its future now seems in
some doubt. Sir Anthony Par-
tons, formerly British Ambassa-
dor in Iran and now at the
United Nations, urged the need
to support the Chamber until
prospects became more certain.
John Clarke, head of the

contractors Marples Ridgeway,
expressed the general convic-
tion that stability was the first
essential before starting a con-
tracting operation. He spoke
feelingly of bis own company’s
problems with payments and
work permits in road-building
projects.

poured in from our 50,000 mem-
bers. in response to Bob Steel's

effort," says Caton. “ A
lot has come from Canada and
America.” He assures me, as
well, that there are many
elderly or jobless surveyors in
need of belp.

Art Injection
A week ago, Norman St. John
Stevas told heads of the Arts
Council that funds from Gov-
ernment might have to be re-
stricted, and so it has turned
out. But he also promised that
efforts would be made to stimu-
late further sponsorship of the
arts by business, as a compen-
sation.
The first step has just been

made. Marks and Spencer
approached the Arts Council
yesterday with an offer to in-
vestigate a major scheme to
sponsor community arts—such
events as street theatre pro-
jects and giant murals—of SL
Michael?

Bob’s £70,000
Secretary-general Robert Steel
may find it diflSeult to sit still
at his desk on Monday, when he
gets back io work at the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors in Parliament Square.
This weekend he will have com-
pleted a 1,000-rafle walk from
John O’Groats to Land's End,
raising in the process nearly
xi0,000 for the institution’s
benevolent fund.

Steel, aged 59, has given up
bis annual holiday for this
sponsored walk, during which
he has averaged almost 30 miles
a day over hills paths, forest
tracks and public footpaths. He
has the satisfaction of estab-
lishing a British record for the

'

money raised by a solo walker.
Meeting him at Land's End

will be Viscount Falmouth, and
the president of the institution,
Peter Grafton. Also there will
be Robert Caton, of the RCIS
Benevolent Fund. “Money has

Check-out men
The post-Budget spending spree
has its unnerving side. Credit
Information in Manchester,
which is the doughty gwardian
of 10m items of information—-
county court judgements, bank-
ruptcies, attachments of eat-
ings—tells me Its telephone
switchboard was jammed all
day yesterday with calls from
nervous store managers. “We
are having to stay open late on
Saturday and all day Sunday to
process the inquiries." Apnar-
ently the spending boom, or at
least doubts about creditworthi-
ness, has so far been more pro-
nounced in Scotland and the
Midlands than in London.

Bakerloo chivalry
A housewife of my acquaintance
boarded a crowded Tube train
with two heavy bags full of
shopping. After she had stood
for several minutes, a youth
sitting near her said sympa-
thetically: “Don’t worry, love,
they'll all be getting out at the
next station.”

Observer
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Tackling the telephone tangle
\ MOST important and difficult
ndustrial task facing the new
Government in Italy is to lead
ts telecommunications industry
hrough a collision of multi-
satioual technology and national
nteresL

It is a conflict familiar to
'ranee, Germany, and the UK

iJhich have all watched their
,.-?lephone systems become obso-
.

-*te under the pressure of com-
uter technology’. In all three
auntrj.es the response has been
verwhelmingly nationalistic to

. .evelop their own systems be-
hind the pallisades of prextec-
.tonism.

The peculiar organisation of
aly’s telephone system—based
a five formerly autonomous
»nes—has, however, prevented
ie purely chauvinist approach,
nree multinationals. ITT (In-
-mational Telephone and Tele-

..*aph>, L. M. Ericsson and
?neral Telephone Electronics,
#* entrenched with between

f
ern about half the market for
itching equipment. So the
trie between- conflicting -sys-

,|ms. which in France and
%-itain was fought "behind com-
ittee room doors, has, in Italy,
oved into the open. Because
the strength of the multi-

tionals in Italy the realign-
ents which many observers
ink inevitable may well cause
iportant effects to spread
roughout Europe.
The issues at stake are becom-
S important to the Govern-
*nt because the telecommuni-
tions service is the largest
igle investor in new equip-
?nt—and the manufacturers
2 major employers, especially

the depressed southern
3 Inns. Moreover public
sssure is beginning to be felt
>m the lm people* who are
ving to wait a year on average
be connected to the telephone
twork.
Many thousands of jobs are
‘catcned by the new computer
hnology, which it is

imated, will require only a
rd of the direct factory

workers compared with the
numbers making the older
electro-mechanical exchange
equipment. Overall employment
is expected to he reduced by
about half. Of the 37.000 people
employed in switching, perhaps
15.000 will have to go in the
next decade.

The Italian administration,
like those in almost all other
European countries, pins its

hopes on increasing exports as
a way of saving some of the jobs
which would otherwise be lost.

And like most other
developed countries, it has to
decide whether to build these
hopes on a nationally designed
system or whether to use
national purchasing power to

lever the best deal possible out
of one of the multinationals.

The Italians have decided on a
comoromise which conceptually
is less tidy than the solutions

nreferred in France and the UK.
but not necessarily less

workable. .

In France, the Government
forced the two multinationals.

ITT and Ericsson, to sell out
their main subsidiaries to

Thomson CSF which used the
plant and the expertise acquired
to develop its own computer
controlled exchange system, in

competition with that of CIT-
Alcatel. In Britain, the Post
Office has corailed the ITT sub-

sidiary. Standard Telephones
and Cables, into a joint develop-
ment programme with Plessey
and the General Electric Com-
pany of the famous System X
family of computerised
exchanges.

The Italians have allowed the
three multinationals to adapt
their own systems to the require-

ments of the Italian market,
while the state-owned SIT-
Siemens (nationalised after the
war) has embarked on the diffi-

cult job of developing its- own
system from scratch.
The already congested mar-

ket has been further compli-
cated by the emergence of a
fifth company on to the switch-

ITALY’S TELEPHONE SWITCHING SUPPLIERS

(Share of total lines installed 1977) .

SIT-Siemens (Italian stae-controlled)
General Telephone- Electronics (lii.) .

FACE (ITT subsidiary. UJS.)
FATME (L. M. Ericsson, Sweden)

&
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Source' FATME

iog scene. Telettra, a subsidiary
of Fiat, which has hitherto con-
fined itself to transmission
equipment. The computer tech-
niques used in transmission
have, however, led Telettra to-

wards the development of
exchanges for the public tele-

phone network.
The state controlled telephone

operating company SIP and the
industry ministry have both
said they would like to see
fewer separate systems in Italy,
but the question of how this
should be achieved is far from
being resolved.
Vet if Italy is serious about

wishing to obtain a slice of the
ficrcely disputed international
market for computer controlled
exchanges, it would seem that
some rationalisation is inevit-
able and urgent

Dr. Giancarlo Lizzeri, special
adviser to the ministry who has
just completed a 500 page study
of the industry, believes re-
organisation is long overdue. He
thinks the industry is likely to
come under increasing political
pressure as ministers begin to
understand the enormous social
and technological changes which
the introduction of computers is

causing.
It is one symptom of this

lethargy that the politically

unpopular decision to raise tele-

phone tariffs has been sbelved
so long that SIP is facing
serious losses and has been
forced to make a 35 per cent
cut in its investment pro-
gramme during the first part of

this year. Although SIP’s asset

position is secure, and its

profitability can doubtless be
restored by the necessary
increase to phone charges, its

difficulties show how delicately

the fortunes of the whole
industry are poised upon
political decision.

In Italy, with roughly the
same population as France and
a slightly lower telephone
density, ihe ordering of new
exchange equipment is running
at only about 600,000 new tines
a year, less than a third of the
volume of orders In France. Last
year the number of lines in Italy

was about 11m compared with
12.2m in France and 15m in the

UK. The most obvious con-
sequence is that SIT-Siemens.
supplying just over 300,000 lines

a year, has a very small home
base compared with its inter-

national rivals, from which to
develop a fully digital computer-
controlled system.
The magnitude of the task

should not be underestimated.
Computer programmes of great
complexity are needed, not just
to control the exchanges them-
selves, but for a whole range of
routines for maintenance, test-

ing and manufacture. Every
circuit board and every sub-
assembly of a computerised
exchange has to be tested by
machines which are themselves
controlled by computers. And
design is made even more com-
plicated by the ‘fact that the
system must be capable of

adapting to the astonishingly

rapid - advance of micro-
electronics technology. The
development costs for most
modem systems have been

. around $4Q0m to S500m. and
almost all the development pro-
gramme have run into fearsome

• problems in making the jigsaw
of computer programmes fit
together.

It is hardly surprising, there-
fore, that all three multi-
nationals in Italy are several
years ahead of SIT-Slemens.
Ericsson has enjoyed a world-
wide success selling its AXE
computer controlled system,
which it is now modifying to
become fully digital. That
means that in addition to
computer control of the
switching sequences. the
telephone conversations them-
selves are converted into the
digits (pulses) of computer
language. When this stage is

reached, electrically operated
mechanical switches can be dis-
pensed with altogether. Instead,
telephone calls in digital form
can be switched in the micro-
scopic circuits of a computer
itself.

Ericsson's Italian subsidiary,
FATME. is already able to make
the larger AXE exchanges in
fully digital form to meet the
special requirements of the
Italian network. Fully digital
local exchanges are also likely

to be available soon.
• Similarly, ITT's Italian sub-
sidiary, FACE, will be able to
offer an Italianised version of
the fully digital System 12
which is being developed by
ITT on a worldwide basis. GTE
can also draw on a compara-
tively long experience of
digital systems from its U.S.
operations. Its task in Italy

would therefore be adaptation
rather than invention.
That leaves the two Italian

owned companies SIT-Siemens
and Telettra, whose expertise is

in many ways comple-
mentary. SIT-Siemens has
long experic-nee, based on a
licence from German Siemens,
of making electro-mechanical

exchanges. Telettra. on the
other hand, has grown rapidly
by exploiting its skills in elec-
tronics, but has very little

experience of telephone
switching.

Both companies have been
pursuing parallel developments
in electronic switching. How-
ever the main thrust has been
the programme for a series of.

exchanges called Proteo. The
early versions of Proteo are
small terminal exchanges which
are not fully digital. However,
Dr. Georgio Villa, managing
director of the company, says be *

expects a fully digital version
to be available by 19S2-S3. In
official circles, however, doubts
have been expressed about
whether the company will

.
in

fact be able to keep to its time-
table. And although the com-
pany has so far funded the
$150m development programme
itself, there is more than a little

anxiety whether it can stay the
pace alone against the exper-
ienced and heavyweight inter-

national competition.

If. for example. Fiat, through
its subsidiary Telettra. should
form a joint venture wiih GTE,
SIT-Siemens would be faced
with a formidable competitor
in financial, technical and politi-

cal dimensions. Telettra has
been talking to GTE, and even
signed an agreement for tech-
nical co-operation whilst at the
same time conducting delicate
negotiations with SIT-Siemens.
It now seems probable that a
three-way technical link up will

be agreed, designed to produce
a single system for the Italian
market. However, it is less clear
whether this can be achieved
by an exchange of technology
alone, or whether some tighter
fUiwi'O m:? ^.‘••ngeria! bond-
ing will be needed.

One possibility, said to have
been discussed informally,
would be for Fiat to take the
lead by offering to buy GTE's
subsidiaries in Italy and possibly
also those in Spain and
Belgium. However. both
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companies deny that this is the
subject of serious negotiations.
Strong behind the scenes
political pressure might be
needed to achieve so dramatic
a re-organisaliun, but the
Goremment does hold the
trump card of ultimate power
over the flow of funds into
the industry.

The state-owned operating
company. SIP, can also place
orders where it wishes. So far.

however, SIP has played a
relatively passive role. It has
said I hat it would like the
suppliers in rationalise, but
meanwhile it has indicated that
it does not expect to make any
major changes tn market share
for switching equipment.
The major constraint on SIP's

freedom to change its ordering
pattern is that any reduction of
orders to one company could
lead to u catastrophic loss of
jobs in some parts of Italy.

However, the official policy of
pressing the multinationals to
export more appears to be hav-
ing some success. For example
FATME. the Ericsson sub-
sidiary, has increased its ex-
ports from only 3 per cent of
sales in 1976 to an expected 15

per cent this year. Moreover
Ericsson Jias agreed to make
FATME orte of its main centres

making computer processors for

the large AKE exchanges. Al-
though ihe AKE will eventually
be replaced by the AXE family,
this business is expected iu Just
up until 19S7.

A considerable proportion of
FATME's exports are in fact a

direct result of its parent com-
pany's derision :n order equip-
ment from Italy rather than to

make it in Sweden. Such pro-
duction decisions mil in future
have a large political element
in all companies during the next
few years, anti not in Italy
alone.

Since the Italian Govern-
inent's strategy depend.- cru-
cially on promoting exports
from the telecommunications in-

dustry, it is confronted with a

delicate dilemma. Should its

main emphasis he tu press Eric-

sson. GTE and ITT to use their
lechnology and international

marketing strengths fur Italy's

benefit Or should it channel
its energy imu helping S1T-
Siemens achieve a position from
whieh it could be a credible ex-
porter uf its uivu lullv com-
puterised system For even
if the system failed to be ex-
portable, it could still he used
as :i lever on tiie multinationals
lu improve their exporting per-

formance.

Letters to the Editor

District

leating

f ~f

•m the Chairman,
P Group Consultants.

ir,—Mr. Neil Muir (June 7),
nts once again to the primary
rgy-saving target Combining
t and power generation, to-

ier with incineration of
licipal garbage, could save
to £2bn a year. All other
as for energy saving are
itiscule by comparison.
'he recent conference in
?kbolm of the Union of Enro-
ll Heat Distributors —
ICHAL—showed vividly how
:cssful this technique can be.
organisation has more than
members and operates

rly 3,000 district heating
ernes. many of which are
tbined heat and power
IP). Although full statistics

not available, there must be
;ral million families enjoying
ap heat and power, and
*ra) countries producing this

n of energy are making very
stantial fuel savings,

he ratio of heat to power is
• l , and CHP makes use of all

ic increments. Single purpose
•tricity generation wastes the
t. Mr. Muir holds the electri-

industry to blame. There is,

act, an odd dichotomy. At a

.’nt conference in the UK Mr.
man of the Electricity Coun-

-
1 said there is no disputing

”
:

‘the Council recoguises a
lie demand for diversion of
wasted heat tor useful pur^

' e—and went Dii to discuss

; r
yt

ctical stops in an atmo-
5

'
' .yre of complete acceptance.

•- .t the same conference, Mr.
rlcthwaite of the - Central

*
. ,ctricity Generating Board de-

i » ^d his paper to an admission
• 1 1 conversion, even of the

,
’ rest tyrbo-altemator sets to
. • P working, is economic and

ctical.

. n spite of this very consider-

Jyi H .
'» change of attitude by the

a
'tricity industry and the.

i. mple of the Midlands Elec-

; . ity Board at Hereford where
j Pis being installed, there is

i other obvious move to begin
action needed, unless state-

,-j.ftUs made by other industry'

: kosmen asking for implemen-
on of the proposed new Act,

reconstructing the adminis-
ion of electricity generation

. distribution, ore to be so

struct!.

he Plowdcn Committee's
ommendalions were em-
bed in the BUI—they were

ignored as Mr. Muir
gests. The removal of the

clricity Council would have
sented an excellent oppor-

iiy to put an Energy
in'cil in its place, as has been
eesled in these columns
era! times. We could have

1 CHP if the BiH had not

•n thrown out on a political

Wile. Apart from this, all

ties were largely in agrec-

t. If llie present Govcrn-

nt is not prepared to go

iher. then it should go as

ask for new powers, to

use of fuel and nuclear power
with continued waste of two-
thirds of the heat generated. If

this were well enough recog-
nised and well enough under-
stood by the electorate, a
referendum would leave little

doubt about preference. . No re-

search is needed, no more and
rather less pollution would re-

sult; employment would be
widespread, not concentrated as
with nuclear building.
The Marshall Committee’s

final report on CHP is due to

be published at any moment.
The majority of the membership
represents the electricity in-

dustry and many of us wonder
how this dichotomy will show
itself in the report, wonder with
some apprehension nod some
amusement at the dilemma fac-

ing the Electricity Council after

so many warnings.

S. Jewsbury-

CKP Group Consultants,

I, Brazenose Street,

Manchester.

Rationing

petrol
From Mr. C. Bingley

Sir,—Your editorial (June 12)

on energy policy is quite right

In. its comments on conserva-

tion.

You might have added that

where a reduction in consump-
tion of only 5 per cent to 10 per

cent is required to ensure that

fuel stocks go round—hardly

mure than the eradication iff

fuel-tvastage—coupon rationing

for the private motorist can

make a useful contribution to

conservation.
Ration allowances can be

quite genreous, but the advan-

tages to fuel-conservation are

twofold. With a known petrol

allowance, a motorist can plan

ahead and cut out unnecessary
.short trips. Rationing should

prevent garages running out of

fuel,, so that the wastage now
incurred by driving round and
round in search of an open
garage and then queuing with

the engine running would be
avoided. Milking the lowest
denomination of coupon for two
gallons would also cut out much
of the topping-up which is cur-

rently and unnecessarily deplet-

ing garage stocks. I speak with

feeling, having recently wasted
nearly a gallon of petrol in vain

search of an open garage in

west London.

Clive Bingley.

IS, Pcnibridge Road, U’JI.

Fuel and the

railways
From Mr. R. Houghton

Sir.—Mr. P. R. Warner (June
II) raises one of the great “if

onlys” of the post war era. If

only we had established a think

tank to at least look ahead to

the enormous industrial a ad
social development that has

taken place, our railways could

have been developed to carry

and from the ports. A proper
development of the railways
with this object in mind, must
surely be one of the answers
for the future.

May I add a further point of

my own, commenting on the
decision by Swedish railways to

reduce rail fares by 30 per cent?
If British Rail wanted to in-

crease its profits it should con-
sider the merits of filling. the

:
seats on long-distance trains, so
many of which we can see for
ourselves remain empty, by
reducing rather than raising the
cost of fares. Not only would
this help to fill the trains but it

would take some of the petrol-

eating motorists off the roads
and thus provide at least a

double benefit.

R. W. Houghton.
Toad Hall.

Hnnlteorth, Bridgicater,
Somerset.

No policy for

energy
From Mr. N. Beale.

Sir, — Despite its title, your
leading article of June 12 does
manage to mix faint praise with
criticism of Mr. David Howell’s
policy, as you seem reluctant to

come down too firmly on either

side of the fence separating
“market economy” from plan-

ning and state intervention. But
this leads you into, adopting
some astonishing postures.

You urge “ cosmetic '* restric-

tions upon energy use. even
though you admit that “ the
actual

.
savings might be

relatively small.” Do you also

believe that the costs and inevit-

able rigidities of a control

system would be negligible?

You call for a “ statement of
how the Government sees the

energy situation overall, not
just now but in ten years’ time."
Have you forgotten that pre-

vious attempts by HMG to peer
into the future have been falsi-

fied almost before the ink was
dry?

Official energy policy in the

1950s assumed that crude oil

would soon become scarce and
expensive — in fact, for the
next deeade, it was both plenti-

ful and cheap. Again, just be-

fore the 1973 Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
crisis, the responsible depart-
ment opined! that oil prices were
likely to remain steady or even
fall in real terms in the fore-

seeable future.
No, Sir! Mr. Howell is to be

congratulated on his firm re-

fusal to be stampeded by the
interventionists — includi n g,

alas, some in his own party as
well as the upper ranks of in-

dustry. Mrs. Thatcher’s Govern-
ment was elected precisely to
turn its hack upon the 5

rears of
Socialism. whether of the
Labour or Conservative variety.
Neville Beale.
Chelsea Toirers.
Chelsea Manor Street. SW3.

excess of that “going” rate T

hope that staff will not run
away with the idea that it repre-
sents a good settlement The
shortfall in salaries over recent
years vis-a-vis the retail price

index is currently running at

anything up to 35 per cent with
the higher paid bearing the
brunt
Bank staff are losing con-

siderable ground in their battle

to keep up with the steadily

rising cost of living—and this

is before any consideration of

increases in real terms which
are easily justified by high
profitability within the industry.
Of course if the usual

happens and the staff associa-

tions accept the offer then it

may be that bank staff generally
will be forced to take another
massive drop in their living

standards.
What is really needed is a

reasonably generous settlement
now—say 20 per cent for all

—

plus a copper bottomed guaran-
tee of future realistic annual
increases to take account uot
only of the movement in the
RPI. but also of bea^hy profit-

ability within the banking in-

dustry.

J. E. Nokes.

49. Clifton Road.
Asliingdon.

Nr. Rochford, Essex.

Distraught

Wintonians
From Messrs. G. Dove and
M. Shultleu'orth.

Sir, — Having read Mr.
Kenyon's report (June 11) on
the Winchester College produc-
tion of Purcell’s " King Arthur,"
as Wintonians and Wykehamists
we were distraught to notice
that he thinks that the statue
in the city's main sreet is that
of King Arthur! In fact, the
statue to which we presume he
is referring is of King Alfred.
As Mr. Kenyon mentioned in

his report. Winchester has a
cathedral which is celebrating
its 900th anniversary this year.
For this reason we think that
he could at least refer to Win-
chester as a “ city," not just a
“ town."
We would also like to point

out that it was the men of Win-
chester College, not the “boys
of Winchester School," who
staged this production.

Giles Dove.
Mark Shuttleworlh.
Sergeant’s House,
Winchester College,
Winchester. Hants.

vc that CIIP is economic and. all the long haul freight which

icrical in one swp but to plug

ay at a programme of nuclear

w«*r station generation un-

inm'd since before 1973. js

ather. Proliferation of CHP
i reduce the demand for ciec-

nvw goes by road and which

now by implication is using so

much diesel.

The statistics quoted by Mr.

R. Foster (also June 11) serve

to illustrate the savings that

A*
.tabs or exceeds that which
uM hi* provided by nuclear

deration.

‘some of US see the situation

w us a straight choice be-
‘ Den CHP with its virtual total

V eirv for healing and the nddi- could have been made. Is it too

1 j. M<iii nmiMito’ ]ate to lake imaginative steps

to cope with the problem? It

is unlikely that the next 30

years will see much reduction

in industry’s long range haulage

called “going” rate for other

requirements both internally

Paying out at

the bank
From the Honorary Membership
Secretary, Standard Chartered
Branch, Banking Insurance and
Finance Union

Sir.—The clearing banks’
latest pay offer to staff of II per
cent new money plus £200 extra

allowance for inner London
(worth a further 4 per cent on
a salary of £5.000) may seem
generous in terms of the so-

indusrries' pay settlements.

Because the hanks' offer is in

Good pay for

good work
From Hr. T. Atherton

Sir.—-Heads of nationalised
industries have been grossly
underpaid before tax. after tax
and in their inability to accumu-
late capital for many years.
Their responsibilities are

enormous—their net rewards
even now are quite insufficient
to provide them with the degree
of personal financial indepen-
dence neewsary to withstand
effectively the frequently disas-
trous effects of political inter-
ference.

I have never understood whv
personal financial sacrifice
should he one of the essential
qualifications for those asked to
bear such responsibilities.

T. G. F. Atherton,

Arrorwn House,
Santon. Isle oj M\i.

GENERAL
_ UK: Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, speaks at Engineering
Industries Association lunch.
London.
Labour F3rty publishes

Shadow Cabinet list.

Mr Gordon Richardson.
Governor of the Bank of
England, gives Henry Thornton
lecture at City University.
Harvard Business School sixth

European conference. London.
NALGO conference continues,

Blackpool.
COHSE conference continues,

Bridlington. :

Scottish Area NUM debates
pay, Dundee.

To-day’s Events
Prince Philip opens Depart-

ment of Industry symposium on
use of wind-assisted ships,
London.

President Daniel arap Moi of
Kenya gives banquet for the
Queen, Claridges.

Council of Engineering Insti-

tutions publishes report on
professional engineers and the
trade unions.

Metropolitan Police annual
report published.
Banking and Finance Study

Group of the Operational
Research Society meeting on

electronic funds transfer,
London.

Princess Margaret's jewellery
sale. Sotheby's.
Memorial service for Sir Leon

Bagrit, Marble Arch Synagogue,
6 pm.

Overseas: European Central
bankers meet in Basle (last day).

Indian Prime Minister Morarji
Desai starts three-day visit to

Poland.
K'.ng Juan Carlos and Queen

Sofia of Spain start three-day
official visit to Morocco.
Colombian President Julio

Cesjr Turbay Ayala concludes
official visit in Paris.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Survey of shnrt-terni export

prospects (to end of 19791.
% UK

hanks' assets and liabilities and
the money stock umd-Alayi.
London dollar and sterling
certificates of denosit (imd-May).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Budget

debate, third day.
House of Lords: Four private

Bills. Marriage (Enabling) Bill,

vecond read !

ng. Kiribati Inde-
pendence Bill, second reading.

COMPANY RESULTS AND
MEETINGS

Sec Company News on Page 30.

NEWABBEYNATIO
OPEN BONDSHA

KEEP SAVJNGSONTOP

ManyMewEscalatorSchemes AbbeyNationalOpen Bondshares

A lotofnewsavingsschemes
offerhigher interestthe longeryou

leaveyxirmoneyButaftera few
yearsyou’ve gotto start all over

again atthe lowest rare

950% isequivalentto 14.18%.)

Whichevermethodyou choose:

fromyearfiveyoursavingsqoonto
that uniqueAbbe/bonus platform

Even if)Ou‘re not surewhether

youcan save for sc long a period, it

makes sense tojoin thescheme that

letsvou

AbbeyNationalOpen
Bondsharesalso offerhigher

interest the longeryou save

Thedifference iswedon't let

youdown in theend.After4years

yoursavingsgo ontoan even
higherbonus rate...andyou can
stay thereas longasyousoy in

thescheme
Also,we havetwoways toget

you to thisbig bonus.

The first is the normalSTEP
method,whereyoucommityour
savingsforoneyearontyand,wiih
each additranalyeat gain higher

interestas the chartshows
Thesecond isAbbey's special

JUMP system,where ifyou feelyou
cancommityoursavings fora
longerperiod than oneyearyoucan
jimp straighton to theappropriate

higher interest rateSo that ifyou

committed yourmoney for four

years,youwould start immediately

on the high950% rate (Don’t forget,

taxat the basic rateof33% isalready

paklToa basic rate taxpayer, that
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Westland back to profit

with £5.2m at midway

UIGHUGHtS

A PROFIT of £5.21m has been
achieved by Westland Aircraft

in ihe half year ended March
31 1979. This follows a turn-

round from a profit nf £5.Sm to

a loss of £2.S6m in 1H77-78 but

these results were struck after

losses ami provisions of Slfi.-M

<£B.5m) on the Lynx helicopter

and Super 4 hovercraft.

This is the firsi time that in-

terim results have been puii-

lishcd and Lord Aldington, the

chairman, says n should not he
assumed lhai there is any
normal pattern between a full

year's result and that tor the

half year.

Trading in the first half has

been satisfactory throughout the

group both in turnover — which
loialied £87.1Pm — and profit.

Provisions at Sentember 30. 19TS

for the Lynx and Super 4 seem
certain to eover all related costs.

sj> *• the chairman.
The hair i ear profit is sub-

ject in lav nf £915,000 minori-

ties or £4b':;.0tl0 and an evlra-

nrdinary item or Elm. This latter

fisure is to meet any damages in

case a Hieh Court judgement
against the company is imhcld
This is in respect of a dispute

with Vickers over the basts of

sen lemon l of a contract for the

Lex dissects the cause of the row that bruke out in the gilt-

edged security market yesterday over the pitching of the price
uf the long tap. The column examines Westland which has
broken tradition by issuing an interim statement. Halfway
profits amoumed to £5.2m before tax. .On the bid front, the

fast-moving dealing vehicle Birmingham and Midland Counties
Trust placed its 51 per cent stake in Habit Precision Engineer-
ing while H. Brammer and a .subsidiary of Borg-Warncr have
shelved their proposed deal. International Timber started the
rights issue momentum once again with a call for £6.3m but

profits were broadly flat last year if the contribution from
Bamberger aod property disposals is excluded. Wedgwoud's
annual results had been widely anticipated and the pottery'

group suffered heavy debt servicing costs and adverse exchange

rale movements.

Intnl. Timber 44% ahead:

planning £6.33m rights
A'.i* '•

British Benzol
Castlefleid (Klang) int.

CompAir halftime

decline is £l.lm

! FOLLOWING ON a 4L5 per cent
1 jump in pre-tax profit for
1978/76 International Timber

j
Corporation plans to raise some

(
£ti.&im by way of a one-for-four
rights issue.

The issue—the first by the
; company for seven years—is

• aimed at producing funds to irr
;slvorL-term borrowings and to conlinnoi^ StaUw^y

-

strengthen the balance as a base
Vrt,uuuuw

! for Future organic growth and.
• possibly, for expansion through
i more acquisitions.

; It involves the issue of 5.76m
: new shares, which will be offered

;
at 110p, This compares with

;
yesterday's closing price of 126p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Country & New Town ...

Edbro
International Timber....
Killinghall int. 3.5

KKT int. UF -

Rowllnson Const rucL ... 0.4Sv;

Saatchi and Saatcbl int.. 2.0ST

Scottish Amer. lnv. int. ' 1

UA & Gen. Tst int. 33

J. W. Wassail 0.48!

2.43.

0.S

1

Alliance Invest :... 2.7

'. Date Corro- Total
Current

.
- of

.
spotting for

payment payment divv.
'

-. year
ljs.-: —

-

Jnly SI
Aug. 31
Aug. 1

.'•-2

L4-W
l.S8

r -

<1.45 -

6.76 ,mr

o.s
1.1 .

. .—
1.63 :.C—.
1.62' 2.7&

<h45. .7 0.65

4^8 .0.03
4,29- '3.09

4-..--VV—

oil— L37^,;:—
Juiy 3l fO.9-^: —

-

Jlily IS- ' L75.1j>- .

July 25 o^4 j-" .0.«s

July 19 IMfgj08.— 1

0.71^: 1.M-
July 27 - NlT i- ;—

"

July 19 . 2.05- 3.75.

,3
5

Jnly 31
•July 30

Total"
. last

yearM
3.35 .:

4.04.
232
0.65
.6.31'

7.04'

t2
1.54

0.61*
322*.

2.96

&B3
0.44
3.74*

0.97*.

I
:

-

3

Ihruush ul £-.Slm and earnings
per 25p share are stated at 4.7p.

An interim dividend of Ip is

declared — in lfl«i-7S only a

building nf two Lynx helicop- final nf lp was paid.

iprs.
' Referring io the Egyptian heli-

t

.Judgement teas given on June copter business. Lord Aldington range. Research
6 tin the preliminary question of said yesterday: “The legal posi- merit costs writ

whether a contract was made in lion is that the contract remains,

or about 1970 ul a defined price But we arc aware of the views
as alleged. The Board intends nf various parties who would like

tu appeal. to see changes."

An analysis nf turnover and He added that Westland had
trading surplus of £5.56m by ac- a “ good understanding relation-

livity shows ( conn's omitted t:— ship with both sides of the dis-

hclicoplers £67.587 and £3.316 pule" and said that there was
hovercraft £1.094 and E'-iSg loss, no cause tor concern about the
environmental control etc. financial position of the contract
£10.535 and £1.710. doors £4.568 at present. “There is no reason
and £379. anri other products to believe that we will lx» left

13.405 and £438. with no L\nx orders from the
The attributable profit came Arab states."

i
down Sp on the day, and a I09p
to 146p range seen so far in 1979.

.
Last year the group spent

fredj^’oDd
!
£3.Sm on acquisitions, including v Brom Spring

AS FOREWARNED at Fehru- confusing curtain of events such
j

1

pane?
1

p°i>dSS
Westland -'--"tot

i

ar-v
;?

at
7'rnL,

meeting, midyear as the Ford strike (which dis-
;
distributor. ITC is currently aim-

profits of Compair show a reduc-
riiptcd the supply or engines for ! ins to spend £625.000 in purchas-

I

W
Pro.-lJ

e
c.,rnh!< compressor*). the Iran revolution > ing premises at Smoke Lane.

I rj't ’srK&srE; W.W. gi-.i-.-i - »—
« j

“ut"- from May “d

Tr"l “Vi. «d «* -V-
- . . lie ha«ed Watts Fluid Power lotal group borrowings had Ioretasu

at £7S.2m. taking account nf the ^ ba.ed
. reached £2Sm. compared with — .

toe in rius ion of “is.’
18"" “ ^exchange move-

, S^JSSL^1

man says that the Ministry of
|

"n!^ t ‘Skiff'S ^

^iR^m^Snce in toe second

; generally adverse conditions. comoetition nnd a rinwn- ;

hal/- mvluding a hve-monih con- "7^ in pre-tax pnmo » .uim|i«uib
! However, the profits shortfall lurn £ demand The strong

i

u‘ibl,tion from Bambe
c
rSers of “S- Strip out an extra £lm c

reHected setbacks in sales of nQund i-ouDled with' af i
i'O.Tlm. lifted group profit for the trading seriouslr .5^® property profits and a first timP°u™ Loupien With an 1

year to Man.-h_ 31. 1979, from weather and the national haulage ^atribuUon of £0.7m from tli

Freddie Mjnilield

Lord Aldington, chairman of Westland Aircraft

llu: April 1. 1979. half-year on
external sales io per cent higher

Dividends shown pence per share net except where“otherwise state
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip - issue; eapit.

increased by rights and/ or .acquisition issues, -t 'On' Capital to 1

increased by l-for-2 scrip. Lasi year's interim also adjusted fi

l-for-3 scrip. §To reduce disparity. . C Second -interim of Li

fin-

In hi« interim report the chair- I

Defence nas added 20 nr the up-
rated version to its previous Lynx
orders. The group is to add a
transport version to the Lynx

and deveiop-
written off up to

March 31 1979 amounted to £3.7m
nf which £I.2m has been charged
in the half year.

During the half year hover-

craft effort was concentrated on i an(j Board believes it prudent
the second SuPe

.

r ^bich was
f l0 defer consideration of any in-

delivered to B r*t^h Rail in May crease until full year results are
nut not included m the half

) |jnoWn—last year's total was

of activity in the construction quarter could have cost the groiu
indastry. .£0.75im evetr so the £2^in growl

However, results for the final
jn pr^-t^y profits is disappoin

portable compressors and allied accelerating rate of inflation and1 ... * L .
~

,
uuciciduuu iulc ut JiiiiiJiiuu duu

. 7-- /-j- * re? nz
plant, which suffered from the the likelihood of high wage de-

(

to £SXJom. Sales were s&ike. .* _
Bambergers' acquisition -and th

The pick up In trading seen in ^cst of the group, showed littl

This poor performaiict— ^ . . r £6.3m rights issue, an

I The net interim dividend is rnmnsnv v-iii he ihip'tn nnst a • stated earnings dp* 28p w«re up seven weeks sales, were ahead a - rather mean 10 per eenThe net interim dividend i. contpanv v.iii be able to post a
• at

oj
5 _ ug^p) basic, or 2i.5p 18.2 per cent on the similar increase in the dividend explaiiunchanged it L>ap per _5p shar. full year figure'much

i
over £lOm

i (149pl fully diluted. period of last year, including why the ah ares. fell Sp to 126',
'• The net total dividend is Bambergers in both, totals; last nigltt. -This year, with timbe
i stepped up to S.0865p f7:035p) by The rights issue is being prices rising, there should b.

loss of the important Iranian mante will idahten the pinch in !
f32'7m higher at £167.4m with The pick up In trading seen^n Test of the jp

market and from the effects of rwl“tmmllii-Vr’.ft s £52.9m from Bambergers. March has continued into the growth. This

industrial disputes In the UK. maki™ ,t very LniS Sat toe i
Arier tM

.

of £3 -81™ (£307m> current PeJ°
a for the plus the £6.3nr

.

HWWHo 11 * c1 - UIdl Uie
. nominal nr>r '.'5n umn un cw»n wM>klS U PC. WOTf an(*3(l «' mfhm, mu

year's turnover. Both Super 4

craft are performing well and
useful orders have been received
for the SKN 6.

See Lex

Country and New Town Improves

4.0369p on £11.32m taxable profit.

Currently, demand for indus-

trial products at home and over-

giving a Pr°*P® eV>* .^•t-‘
i
a 5.0S65p final with ACT at the underwritten by Hill Samuel scope for some . handsome stocl

ncw 30 Per cent rate
'

T

he Board and the brokers are Cwenove profits. But .
- Internationa

unchanged
per cent

has had a

rvt-rt'i: rliririsnWi c n i
wem iwu. AJUOTU ouu uiw . .

1 intends to increase the grtws and Co. Provisional allotment Timber, which was as big as

;
payment by 10 per cent for the letters wi

" ' - - - ' -

seas is particularly encouraging record, but that alone t^J.1 mu
and measures taken to develop stiffen its increasingly soft

additional business for construe- share price,

lion equipment are expected to

• rt~ t rnpl- i
{
iaJ J i/» am |/m tirui aujc UJU ituvi a will be posted to stock- Montague Meyer at the begimfini

ooa pro tit iracK
,
current iear on t jje enlarged holders today and dealings in the of .. the

.
early 1970’s, hat

Profits hefnre tax of Country

and New To«n Properties rose

slightly from £458.248 to

£4811.504 in the jwar ended .Tumi-

ary 31. 1979. At the attributable
level, there was a recovery from
looses of £23.245 to a £3.142 pro-

fit.

Mr. G. M. Newton, chairman,
says the uroup is cautiously opli-

m:stic for the current year but civ if Service Store,
he expects steady progress in the
following year "-as everything in-

dicuics an all round improve-
ment."

The final dividend is main-

tained at 0.45p per share to give bn n«»t less than 63p as in the
an unchanged total of 0.65p.

Mr. Newton says that, as an

yield some benefils ahead of any
general upturn in activity, the

directors state.

Although trading prospects for

the latter part of the year appear

good, they add. the scope for im-

provement in profits is difficult

, , , . .. . uf group properties
ticipated. the disruption caused staled , some £7m .

by reorganisation and rebuild-

ing at the Strand Stores affected

the results with some £600.000
being added to the cost of fie- P«nt boiora tax

vetopmenr. Pre-tax profit for ^ 0Iolll

197S-79 excludes any figures re- •Etoaord. credit

luting lo the activities of the M.nonnas
Annbuiable .

As this year is the last oppor fpro“;,

lo,s
"f

lunily fnr loan slock conversion. Dividends .. .

the chairman indicates that in Fo
t^-

i

l^L

the event *>f full conversion, toe reser^
^ d

net asset value per share would by me

board's opinion the current value !
to assess in view of the uncertain

under-
' outlook in some key markets.

unacT
Hall yejr Hall v«arIS

Continuous

Stationery

at £0.25m.

capial. new shares will begin, nil paid, performed sluggishly over tlit

During 1978-79 higher world on June 15. years and a yield ofT 9' per' cent
timber prices were offset in the . at the ex-rights price, underline:
UK by. the strengthening of ster- •comment the market’s * uncertainty about
ling and demand improved, des- The strikes and bad weather in the group’s future -prospects.

Year
1975-79 1977-78

C
460,504
245.293
215.211
100.878
212.069

3.142
179.846
182.988
201.762
31 .653

External sales
Trading prolu ... .

Interest D-i'd . .

Deoreciation
Share ol assocs
Profit before tax .

Tw
Minority mierest,

•nq taw
i

Annburabla .. . —
216 444 I

t includes 4210.000 in napeci of W«us
174^096

|

50.467

C
458,248
253.514
204.734
(568.560
227.979
(23.243

1978-79
COOO
78.192
8.245
1.344
1.633

61
4,618
2.247

31

t2.340

1977-78
£000
71.587

WITH SECOND-HAtF profits

B.Si virtually the same as those
i!40i achieved in the first six months.
, -4

?j Continuous Starionery ended the

5 717 March 31. 1979 year up from
2I002 £191.758 to £246,448 pre-tax.

Turnover rose some £0.3m to

£2.75m.

When reporting .first-half jro-

fils about S per cent higher at• comment r __
ns,
fn

e
«
d
h.r

l°
!

CompAir's underlying first half £123.276. the directors forecast

'conSan/.
' ' s h

I performance is hidden behind a that this level of profitability

RKT profit upsurge to £lm
midway: dividend boost seen
For the six months th March

31, 1979, pre-tax profits of Robert
Kitchen Taylor and Co. almost
doubled from £5S1,000 to £1.01m
and the directors are forecasting

a sharp increase in the cuirent
year's dividend lotal.

But the Board warns; that

Group activities include knit-

wear manufacture, textile

years agcr. This Is all discounted
in the share price, however; and
it was partiy yesterday's cautiousmeithanling, property investing

haif forecast which
and dealing. pushed the shares down 4p to

X96p. First half profits doubled
and the implication is therefore
that earnings' in the second six

would be continued for the

Exchange
ofviews

Looking across a field of ripening

wheat is for many people a view to be

remembered, treasured.

At DSM we take a different view of

fields all over the world, for

besides being one of Europe's

great chemicals and plastics

groups, we are the world's

largest producer of fertiliser.

With DSM know-how and
people we have changed

and improved fields in China,

Japan, Canada, Mexico,

Finland and Turkey.

If the solution to a problem is to

provide complete training to local

employees, we do so. From laboratory

assistants right up to managers.
And this, in some locations where

only 20 years ago boiling a kettle

of water was an unknown art.

Today in these areas, complex
chemical installations are

running efficiently and smoothly.
They are changing and improving

whole economies and environ-

ments. At DSM we view their

success with pride.

DSM 1*3 chemicals and plastics

To Hnd out how much more we do, wrile le Ihe Information Department DSM PO Box 65, Heerien, The Netherlands.

• comment
altoougiTtoe~ current“year, wUl The lifting of dividend -controls

i Si«?
r

pn5S
f

SJ!S' raw-
*' ^ appropriate coMia-?Vfer wtl-cgSlSu

i exceed
P

the record r> 17m 10 ®oberl Kitchen Taylors m- and a. more, even performance

second six months. The company ! achieved in 1077-7S,
*" ^ year’s over toew j*?****-

prims computer stationery. < An interim dividend of 1.5p
dividend was covered .over 25

to
Yearly earnings per lOp share ! is declared and the directors times and yesterday’s announce- -on iam 35 311 saies m

were up from 3.82p to 4.69p. 1 forecast a second interim of the ment That two interim payments
while the total dividend is raised

-

j

same amount in August — last shouldAbe made, each roughly
to 2TSp (2.52p) net. with a final

j

year's total was a single 1^43Bp. ^uivaj^t t0 year’s total,

means tLit shareholder benefit

from a sharply escalating yield.

A 6p totfl would give 4.6 per

cent, hard% spectacular but over

of ISSp.

Tax took £129.210 U 96^42)
giving net profits ahead from
£93.516 to £117^38. Dividends
absorb £69.500 against £63,000.

ComparaUve figures have been
restated due to a change in ac-

counting policies relating to de-
fered tax and freehold deprecia-
tion.

Turnover for the first half was
£9.1Im. compared with £9.49m.
Tax takes £393,000 (£165,000)
giving earnings per share of
17.27p, against 10.26p.

After pre-acquisition profits twice

and minorities, the attributable
profit is £600,000 (£357,000).

1977-78 wer.e heavily ' influenced
by unprofitable- property
disposals.

;

CENTURY OIL

last '^year's figure. The

Century Oils.'Crimp announces
that -as a result of the reduction
in income tax rate the -final divi-

dend will be increased from-
group is al§0 In a far better 2.2990P to

.
±4029p net, payable

position to pay than it was a few August .3. .

•

' v"

r°sr0Zs%e£3S~»
rSS*~
&

RNSfimfiTlG
Telepiione ansv/ering systems

I\ing®5haxson
Limited

62 Comhill EC3 3PD
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Management

Sendee index 13.6.79

Portfolio I Income Offer 87.G7
Bid 87.19

Portfolio II Capital Offer 142.43
Bid 141.65

WEE HEW hasdoneitagain! V

Turnover up 30%
at £86-4 million

Profits up 46%
at £6-9 million

For copies of the Brochure and Accounts write to-
"Wee Hew" (or phone 041 -221-7331.) -

.

'

.

HEWDEN-STUART
1 35 Buchanan'Street, Glasgow •_

Plant Hire-Nationwide -

THE GIEVES
GROUP LIMITED
1 SAVILE ROW. LONDON W1X 1AF.

Growth maintained
7..-

* PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 29% * EARNINGS PERORDINARY SHAREUP28%

*TURNOVERUPll% * A 1 FOR 2 SCRIP

W7X
' '

'. - •

yijnu

TURNOVER 33.523 32.042 EARNINGS PER '• "
v.-

PRE-TAX PROFIT J.5Q3 1.237
ORDINARYSHARE -

19,6p-

PROFIT AFTER TAX 771 594 DIVIDENDS
. 4.9889p . 4.4677p. :

Z"~

Subsidiaries

GIEVES & HAWKES JAMES BURN BINDINGS REDWOOD BURN MAMOS . •
. GIEVES '

•
' -1

Tailors and Outfitters Mechanical Binding S.vstems Book and Magazine Motor Deafcre and '' PROPSOT?
Manufacturers& Booksellers Car Park dperaiors

‘

•
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OK COMPANY NEWS

Second half

looks for progress
FROM TURNOVER up 39 per
cent to £34.2m, profits before tax

of the Saaichi and Saaichi

Company advertising agency rose

50 per cent from £755.000 to

£\.Uim in The first half year
ended March 31. 1979.

The directors say the outlook

for the year continues to be
sat is tactory and They expect 1979

to show further good progress.

]n 1P7S-7&. the group reported

pre-tax profits of £l.!?7in.

An interim dividend or 2.02p

is now declared on capital to be
increased by a one-for-two scrip

issue. Last year's interim was

l,37p adjusted for a onc-for-tbree

serin.
Tax takes £655.000 (£438.000)

giving earnings per share of

6.7-lp against an adjusted 4.51p.

Attributable profits amounted to

£380.000 compared with £254.000.

In the first half, new assign-

ments have come from Nestle.

Campbell's Soups. Smith and
Nephew. Procter and Gamble.
The Law Society. British Rail

and the Wallpaper Marketing
Board, the directors state.

As reported. Sujtclii has
acquired the Dublin agency.

O'Kennedy- Brindley. one of

Ireland's top three agencies.

Following the acquisition of

Hall's. Scotland's largest agencj,

last year the Board said its aim
was to have a strong presence

in the major regional centres of

the British Isles.

e comment
The momentum which swept the

Tories to victory is apparently
propelling their advertising

agents. Saaichi and Saaichi.

along as well. Willi the continu-

ing improvement in margins,
interim profits are up by about
half on gross billings that are

some 40 per cent higher. Most of
the growth is due to new busi- -

ness coining through together
with fresh assignments from
exist existing clients. New

SO&SD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims—English Chine Clays. E. J.

Rile-.-.

Finals—A IIlme Soft Dr inti. Armor
Industrial. Aoanue Close, Braliy U-sli*.

British C«'*-r,Jtograph Theatres. British

.uid CoffiironwoalTh Shipping. Brc-.vr.

Shinier Caledonia in-.ostmorirs.

Chloride. Control Securities. Coin

E.-.chomoc. Crosby Spring InsofiOrs.

Dom PomH ion and Goncial Tri_sr.

Porrintiion. Elsewick-Hopp^r. Grco:

PoriUv'd Estates. William Leech
Builders Milbury. Ocean Wilsons,

Pauls .md 'Vhiics. Plysu. Folly Poet..

RotMfiaon roods. ScLors Iniernuiional.

Suvaloy Industries. Voter.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Bluemel Eros June
Dennis IJamus H.) June 13

Euroihcrm Iniginolional .. . Julv 10

lush Pisrrilars Juris 20

Finals

—

Etjuir/ Consort (nwest/n't Tst. June 26
l_ c.p June 26
Riving ton Reed . June 22
Tuiini-I . • • • June 21

Whneley (6 5. and W 1 . June 22
Wilson Bros Juno 23

account* such as Nest10. Camp-
bell's Soups and Family Rail

Card—the latter is expected to

adcl about £Jm to turnover

—

should produce some significant

contributions in the second
half. A further boost would
be the revenues from the

Tories* election campaign, all of

which should easily carry
Saaichi well beyond the £2m
mark this lime. The share price

reached a peak of 225p but

closed 2p down on balance 10

21So yesterday, where the pros-

pective yield is around 5 per
cent (assuming 50 per cent
profit growth for the full year),

following its stated policy of
matching the rale of earnings

and dividend Increase.

CHANNEL TUNNEL
Taxable profits of Channel

Tunnel InvcsrmenLs, the com-
pany formed to build a tunnel

between England and France,

were steady in 1978.

Channel Tunnel, which is now
an investment company, made a
surplus of £3.537, against £3.495.

Tax takes £1.84S ( £1.307 1 . Sl3lcd

earnings per 5p share are down
from O.lop to 0.l2p.

~'t rise

A)
Satmders
Pre-tax profits of Ayrton

Saunders and Co„ manufacturing
chemist, rose from £532.208 io

£576.73S in the year to Fchruary
24. 1979. on sales of £S.55m.
against £Sm.

After tax of £306.445
(£282.201). stated earnings are
higher at 110.3p ilOl.Spi. The
net final dividend of S.07225p

lifts the total from 10.9744p to a
maximum permissible 12.07225p.

A one-for-one scrip issue is also

proposed.

Dividends absorbed £34.393

(£31,759). leaving retained sur-

plus at £235.900 compared with
£218.248.

Mr. D. R. Leith, chairman, says

wholesale sales rose 10 per cent

to £7.SSm. hut exports slipped by
some £214.000 li> ISS9.373. This

occurred in the last quarter and,

was the result of a policy change

in Nigeria. However, orders are

now picking up.

Fixed assets rose from
£338.597 to £354.999. and net
current assets were higher at

£l.S6m f£!.55m). Bank borrow-
ing decreased by £193.930.

against a £142.516 increase last

lime.

Meeting, Liverpool. July 6 at

noon.

Eastern Prod, waits
PROSPECTS FOR this year seem
to be similar to 197S. says Mr.
H. K. FitzGerald, chairman of

Eastern Produce (Holdings), the

tea. rubber, copra and cocoa
group, in bis annual statement
for 197S.

But he adds that the full

results will only become apparent
at a later stage of crop disposal.

Last year the group's taxable

profits fell rrcim £7.16ni to

£2.79m. The main reasons were
the recession in tea and cuffec

prices, and the consolidation of
the share of Associated Fisheries
disappointing results.

Mr. FitzGerald points out that

the proportion of group debt to

shareholders' equity was down to

21 per cent against 7S per cent
at the end of 1976.

The acquisition of Ernest Not-
cutt Group, the insurance broker,

was completed without undue
strain on resources, he adds. The
group intends to apply this

criterion to farther work needed
to broaden activities and increase
earnings, particularly in the UK.

- Mr. FitzGerald says that the
Associated Fisheries investment,
for which a £525.000 pre-tax loss

was included last year, will prove
to be long-term. But there has
been a further improvement and
expansion in this operation's
shore activities. Mr. FitzGerald
is chairman of Associated
Fisheries.
On the rubber and copra side

yields to date have been in-

creased and the price of both
commodities on international
markets is much improved.

British Traders and Shippers
has started the year with useful

figures.

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC, on July 5 at noon.

AFTER showing a rise at midway
from £1.3tn to £1.6m. profits

before tax of Edbro (Holdings)

th? Bolton engineering group,

fell to £3.02m in the year ended
March 31. 1979, compared with
£3.66m in the previous year.

In their interim report, the

directors said the outlook for the

second half had deteriorated. It

was difficult to forecast the

year’s outcome, but they

expected a pre-tax profit^of^ a

similar order to that of lfli.-TS.

Earnings per share before tax

are stated at 36.2p against 44.5p

and 23.6p (32.5p) net. The final

dividend is 6.76p lifting the tot?l

from *5.31'4op to 9.02p. which is

the amount the directors indi-

cated they would have paid for

3977-7S. but for dividend con-

trols.

Turnover amounted to £32.S7m
Hsainst £26.73m. Tax takes

£1.05m (£985.000) and £1.21m
comoared with £2.I5m is

retained.
Reserves at March 31 this year

were £9.94m against £9.32tn after

debiting a prior year deprecia-

tion adjustment of £64.000 milt,
exchange differences of £198.000

(
l'-jJJ.i)00 credit i 3nd £322.000

(£I.33mj gondwiU written off.

© comment
Edbro

1

*, share price has slumped
by a quarter in the last six
months and, cn the face of it, a
full taxed historic p/e of nine
suggests that rating has found
its correct level. But expecta-
tions for the current year should
hopefully start from a substan-
tially higher base. The trans-

port strike in January and Febru-
ary probably clipped profits by
some £500.000 and delays in com-
missioning the new Wylhen-
sbawe warehouse possibly' cost a
further £200,000. Against that,
competitive pressures are tend-
ing to intensify rather than ease
and the foreign exchange re-

action to the Budget merely
makes the task of penetrating the
important North American
market titat much harder. But
at least the level of incoming
orders is strengthening and is

now showing a volume gain of

perhaps a fifth on a year on year
basis. Wythenshawe should be
pulling its weight by the autumn
and the new plant in Eire is

finally coming into operation.

Meantime, Edbro had signalled

its dividend intentions well in

advance of relaxation and the

foreshadowed payment covered
11 times on a CCA basis, yields

9 per cent

CHARTER TRUST
The Charter Trust and Agency

announces that £162,167 of its

per cent convertible un-

secured loan stock 1990-95 was

lodged for conversion into

259~46“ ordinary stock of 25p.

Iromwich

Spring

declines
AFTER A further decline in the
second half taxable profits of

West 3romwich Spring Company-
siumped from £593.475 to

£349.783 in 197S. Turnover was
static at £3.4m.

At midway The surplus had
declined from £30S’,000 io

£225.000 on turnover marginally
down at £l.Slm. The directors
then anticipated maintaining the
position in the second half
which in the event produced
profits down from £257,000 to

£122 .000 .

Tax for the period takes
£190.000. against £313.000. leaving
not profit down from £282.475
to £159.7S3. Srated earnings per
lbp share have fallen from 7.06p
on the old capital to 2.62p.

The final net dividend of
0.797n lifts the total from an
adjusted 0.973p t

.
ol.OSTp.

Today’s

company
meetings
Atlas Electric and General

Trust. Winchester House, Lon-
don Wall. EC. 2.30- Berkeley
Hambro, 41 Bishopsgate. EC.
3.30. Boustead. Westbury Hotel,

New Bond Street, W. 12. Central
and Sheerwood, Hyde Park
Hotel, Knightsbridgc. W. 12-

Croda International, Connaught
Rooms, Great Que»n Street. WC.
12. Crosby House Group. Great
Eastern Hotel. Liverpool Street,

EC. 11. Dutton-Forshaw. Park
Lane Hotel, Piccadilly. W. 12.

Gieves, Brawn's Hotel, Dover
Street. W. 12. Heal, 1P6, Totten-
ham Court Road, W. .3, Hestair,

Hyde Park Hotel. SW. 12. Hew-
den-Sluart, 135 Buchanan Street
Glasgow. 12. King and Sbaxson,
52 CornhilL EC. 12. Laporte, 20
Aidermanbury, EC, 12. F. Miller
(Textiles). 13 Bath Street, Glas-

gow, 12- Porter Chadbum, St.

George's Hotel, Lime Street,

Liverpool, 12.15. Snillers, Paint-
ers Hall, 9 Little Trinity Lane,
EC. 12. Usher-Walker, Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street WC,
12- G. Wimpey, Royal Garden
Hotel. Kensington High Street,
W. 12.

FOLLOWING an improvement in

the final quarter, taxable profits

of Wedgwood ruse marginally—

from ±S.35r.) Io £S.53m—in Uie

year to March 31, 1979.

Ai midway the surplus had
fallen from £3.95m to £3.Sltn. At
the end of the third quarter it

was static at £6.2Sm. and the

group then forecast a modest
increase for the year.

The Board now says that

although overseas sales con-

tinued to increase they were
affected by exchange movements.
Overseas sales accounted for 57
per cent of Ihe £S4.2m total

(£73.4m i, compared with 58 per
cent and 62 per cent respectively,

in the previous two years.

The U.S., Canadian and Austra-

lian distributing companies had a
good year as did the manufac-
turing company in Croydon,
Australia. Sales in Europe and
Japan showed good growth ziz the
f3ce of strong competition.
And the Wedgwood Rooms

division achieved a record 30 per
cent sales increase and opened
15 new moms, bringing the total

to 100 in its 25th year of trading.

Of the USSISin acquisition of

•the American tabicware and
architectural tile maker,
Franciscan, nf California, the
Board says this is intended tq.be
complementary to, not competi-
tive with, the long-established
position in North Staffordshire.'

The $13m. payable in three-
annual instalments, will be
financed by U.S. currency
borrowings.
The directors add that stiff

targets have again been set for
the group's manufacturing and
sales executives and they hope'
to see another year of progress.

At the trading level the
surplus had increased from
£9.36m to £10.7m. . But the
increase was reduced fay higher
exchange losses of £1.14m,
against £769,000, and a substan-
tial rise in interest charges from
£245.000 to £1.02m.
However, after a lower tax

charge the net profit is up from
£6.55m to £7.29tn. Stated earnings
per 25p share have risen 2p to
19.6p.

Freddie MensHeid .

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman of Wedgwood, studying a drafts-

man at work on the new range of Egyptian inspired products
at the jBariaston factory

There is a further improve* held at 12.7 per cent but ink
ment in attributable surplus, higher exchange losses and i;

from £5m to £6.72m, following an terest .charges cut this back. 1

extraordinary debit of £563,000, just, over 10 per cent pre-tax.

against £l-55m last time..
:

big jump in' borrowings was th

The reduction in extraordinary rnajor factor, due to the cos

items is mainly due to the fact of bringing on stream the nc
that this time there is uq pro-
vision for a posibie exchange
loss in Swiss loans, compared
one of £1.17m last time.

The final dividend of 2L426p
lifts the net total from an equiva-
lent 3.74p -to 4J76p. Net assets

per share are shown up from
97.9p to 11322p.

Sales
Opcratinq prolit ...

Exchange (ossos...
Interest
Profit before tax ...

Tax '

Profit after tax ...

Extraordinary debit
Attributable
Dividends
Retained

1979 1978
EOCO's

'

COCO'S
84,302 73.443
10,701 9,363
1,136 769
1.018 24G
8.647 8,349
1.261 1.7S9
7,286 6,550
563 1.543

6.733 5,001
1.575 ' 1,413
5,148 3,588

© comment
Wedgwood's full-year results are
much as expected. At the
operating level, margins were

U;S. warehouse and distribute
centre and the need for a shor *

term bridging loan oE just <m
£2m to cover the delay of -

Stale support- grant. Advert
currency movements reduced tb
profits contribution from export
in spire of volume gains inmajc
markets such as the U.S, A
home,. sales volume was roughl
15 per cent lower, mainly b
cause of reduced tourist cxpei
diture.in the. West End. In th
current year, prospects loo
somewhat brighter, especially ;

borrowings can be cut. Export-
are buoyant both to the U.S. an
EEC while -home market sale
are showing a 'small rise. Thor
will also be ihe benefits of pric
increases of up to 15 per ceo
from May L At 8Sp the share
are. on a fully-taxed histories
p/e of 7.8 while the yield i

7.3 per cent •

Cargo upsurge at Mersey Docks

PRE-TAX PROFIT £5-5 m

L l-Qrrt

1974 1975 1976 1977 197S

You should know that pre-tax protits tor

1976 rose bv 13-0* * to £5-529m.

EARNINGS PER
ORDINARY SHARE* - ^>-HT

6 DIVIDENDS PER
ORDINARY SHARE*

1- JSp NETTANGIBLE
ASSETS

£1 l-6n\ L 12-Om

£24-0m

1974 1975 1976 1977 197S

You should know that earninns per

ordinary share tor 1973 were lv 36p. ,m

increase of llvSV

'\iJiustcJ for scrip i»nc in 19/ 6.

1974 1975 1976 1977 197S

You should know rhar with Treasury

approval, the ordinary dividend' for 1976

has been increased bv I7-2\..

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

You should know that net tangible assets

arc now 35p per ordinary share.

You should know that without exception each operating division contributed to this overall improvement*

>:AM'!: \lTUBcRS OF CRANES AM1 nHAv.;LJ\Fo-

!’! ANT AND bQl IPMENT K/R WATLR TREATMENT.

VFIBO-CHEMICAL ANO IRON ANT* >TLEL KDINTRILN-

AUJMiNiUM CASTINGS AND COMTONLNTS -SOUD

CENTRAL & n.TL and. OIL HEATING .^rLIANCES-CORrORATE

mergers and ACQUISITIONS- insurance broking

-

PRINTING AND TUEUSHINC- PHCTCGiG^PHlC, OPTICAL

AND AUDIOEQUIPMENT.

Ifyou uoutd like further information about the company, copies of the Annua! Report
and Account* arc available from tlae Company Secreurv. Central -S, Shecru^KG Limited, jo Chushnm Place, London SVV1XSHE.

AN UPSURGE in general cargo

tit the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company will help reduce the
loss of £lm incurred earlier in

the year by the transport dispute.

Sir Arthur Peterson, the

chairman, told the AGM yester-

day that since the end of the

strike the level of general cargo
had increased to an extent that,

despite the stopage, the group
handled more tonnes* in the
year than in the same period of
197S.

Sir Arthur said that the com-
pany was still negotiating the

disposal of the now-rednndant
South Docks on a leasehold,

basis. No disposals would be-

concluded however until full

implications of Government

.

.policy on the Community Land
Act and Development Land Tax
had been assessed.

.
The chairman underlined these

assurances when answering ques-
tions from stockholders. He
said that talks were continuing
with the Government on the
method of financing the moderni-
sation of facilities for handling

general cargo; The company was
also still looking at expenditure
and

.
had reduced the number oi

registered
.
dockers by anothet

250 men. This meant that 447
dockers and 314 other employees
had left;voluntarily in the last'

nine . months- at -x • cost ' of just
over £2.7m. .

During 1978 the cargo handling
operations had resulted in a loss

of almost £4:3m after allowing
for overheads. Interests and
depreciation of which £U8m was
paid to dockers sent home
because there was no work.

Bristol"Waterworks Company

BRISTOL

WATERWORKS
COMPANY
AREA j*=:-=zk

RESERVOIRS
RECOVER
AFTER DRY
AUTUMN

Hie recovery of w ater supplies after the driest autumn on record and external industrial

action is commented u penbytheChairman ofBristolWaterworks Company, Mr.A.N. Irens,

CBE, in his statement circulated with the Report and Accounts to be presented to the 133rd

.

Annual General Meeting of stockholders on Monday, 9tb July 1979.

Mr. Irens says that the Company's Mendip reservoirs were unusually low in Decemberbut
above average rainfall enabled them to recoverand at the end ofMarch they were almost full.

Other points from the statement arc: .

^rThe Report and Accounts coverapcriodonSmonthsup to 31st March 1979 because the Com-
pany has changed to the liscal year.

After the very good financial results on977, a deficit of£389j0G0 for.the 15 monthpertod is Jess

than was estimated and the Balance Ca tried Forward of£1 .5 million is satisfactory. -

Fixed Assets show .j reduction in value at historic cost because ofthe change in accountancy
policy to provide lor their depreciation. Approximately £3.5 million has been transferred from the
Contingency Fund towards the provision for depreciation.

4tThs unmeasured water rate, reduced twice in 197S. has been increased for 1979-80 becauseof
inflationary costs-. The new rate. 12.24p, is still slightly below the figure for 1977. •

^Charges to measured consumers were similarlyincreased.byaboutl5 percent.Atwo-part larilT"

was introduced as u first step io meeting ihe requirement ofSedion 30 ofthe WaterAd 1973 that
charges do not show undue preference to or discriminate unduly against any class ofpersons.The
newtarilTcomprises astanding charge related to the size ofmeterandavolume chargeof!4.54p per
cubic metre. .

•SfrAn issue of£5 million of7% Redeemable Preference Slock2983wasbade in Septemberaian
average price of£97.6(> per £100 ol stock and was oversubscribed by more ihan£l million.
-icThe Company has applied for an Order to extend and vary its capital powers up to a total of

£70 million.

4srDuring the 15 momhs.capitalw'orksorabout£3 million were carried out.This was a substantial
increase and reflects ihe return to a rising pattern ofconsumption followingthe reductionafterthe
1Q76 drought.

: ;
#The Company's i roui rcservoirewertagain popularin197,8. Morethan 27£l00fish wemcaughtat

an average weight ni i lb 14oz. Tlie Company hosted the English national championship b.
Scptcmberund an international competition on2nd June 1979. -

‘

4tThc Direcior.x have placedon record t hcirappreciatiooofihe work carried out by staiTatall leyels,
especially those involved in restoring supplies in the appalling conditions experienced oivrnany
occasions last winter. -

' — ^ •

- i
«

r.

Bristol Waterworks Company,
Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 7AU.

**:

. "i.
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1 ^
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of Industrial production, manu*
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders 11975 = 100);
•Ctaii stiles volume, relail sales value (1971=100); registered
inoinploymcnt (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
000s). All seasonally adjusted.
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1978
V,t qtr.

-,:;d qtr.

^'d qtr.

• imlr.
.?c-

'

^ 1979
;gtr.

.

*£

& VA 1 vrclf;

** jrii
•

Indl.

prod.

107.0
U0.8
111.5

109.8

mi
lQ8Jt

102.6

UW
111.5

Mfg.
output

11)2.2

104.5
M5.2
102.6

10.1.6

'101.0

90.0

103.Sm2

Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
order vol. value ployed Vacs.

99 106.4 246.4- 1.409 188
96 107.9 254.4 1,367 213

103 110.7 266.6 1,380 213
114 111.7 273.0 1,340 230
115 113.8 279.8 1,321 231

110.3 276.4 1,351 234
89 109.6 273JL 1,339 236
99 110.4 275.4 1,363 231

110.8 279.8 1,350 236
115.4 290.6 1,311 250
113.5 1,307 257

STC sale
BY MAX WILKINSON

r -TpTPUT—By market sector: consumer goods, investment goods,
-/lennediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

' .<>»* manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
Aising -starts (000s, monthlv average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile House.

978
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts 9

qtr. 103.2 98.8 116.3 99.9 96.6 98.0 17.8
qtr. 108.0 38.1 122.4 99.8 107.4 101.2 27.1
qlr. 105.0 99.7 123.2 101.0 101.2 103.6 23.0
qtr. 105.5 36.9 123.3 96.8 97.6 101.7 20.2

106.0 96.0 123.0 96.0 93.0 103.0 20.7

179
106.0 98.0 126.0 99.0 102.0 101.0 15.S

Jtr. 104.2 97.4 125.4 97.7 96.0 99.3 12.7
99.0 91.0 117.0 91.0 77.0 95.0 10.1

ch
i)

105.0 100.0 129.0 100.0 102.0 100.0 12.7
108.0 101.0 130.0 102.0 109.0 103.0 15.4

17.9

TR-VDE—Indices of export and import volume
5—1001; visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);

ins of trade (1975 = 100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

7S
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

Tr. H9.fi 115J -59ft -369 -620 105.7 20.63
Hr. 122.2 109.7 -173 + 208 -414 Z94J9 16.75
lir. 124.8 114.9 -367 + 154 -501 106.1 16.55
tr.

79
124.8 112.3 - 39 +450 -480 106.9 15.77

tr. 110.3 113.3 -1,181 —787 -237 107.7 16.78
113.0 107.2 -126 + 6 - 62 107.4 16.26
100.7 117.0 -766 -635 - 76 108.1 16.62

h 117.3 115.7 -289 -158 - 97 107.4 17.45
l 12S.4 127.2 — 327 -217 -114 108.9 V21.47

21.53

ANt.I.lL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
torlinc to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
1 ; domestic credit expansion (£m): building societies’ net
•w; HP. new credit; all scasonallv adjusted. Minimum
ins rate (end period).

Ml M3
Bank

advances DCE BS HP MLR

8
% £m inflow lending %

r. 24.3 23.8 17.5 + 1,811 1.049 1,373 6i
tr. 10.1 15.0 24.5 + 2,800 694 1,506 10
r. 17.2 S..J 8.6 + 591 746 1,541 10
r. 13.1 13.0 8.7 + 1,875 878 1,576 121

9
15.1 13.0 8.7 + 1,092 254 507 121

72 10.1 32.7 + 1.621 777 1.586 13
14.6 18.9 212* + 801 289 525 12J
17.6 20.6 24.1 + 1.0S9 231 331 14
7.2 10.1 oT77 - 269 237 530 13

16.8 7.3 19-2 + 814 345 572 12
309

.ATION—Indices or earnings (.Tan. 1976=100); basic
rials and fuels, wholesale prices ol manufactured aroduns
>-; I00>: relail prices and food prices (1974 = 100); IT
nmiity index iJuly 1952 = 100): trade weighted value of
mg (Dee. 1971 = 100).

J\

Ears*. Basic Whs ale. ¥T
inss" matin.* mnf&c RPI 4 Foods' conidiy. Slrlg.

123.1 140.2 149.2 190.6 197.3 238.61 64.6
129.9 146.3 15125 195.8 203.8 212.27 61.5

1332 1442) 154.8 19935 206.2 253.74 02.4
136.4 147.1 157.3 202.fi 208.0 257.69 G2.7
138.0 148.3 158.3 204.2 210.3 257.69 63.2

140.1 152.2 161.5 208.9 218.8 268.83 64.4

135.7 150.5 160.0 207.2 217.5 260.63 63.5

Ul.I 152.2 161.7 208.9 21 8.7 267.36 63.7
143.4 1-73.3 163.2 210.6 220.2 268.83 66.

1

158 3 165,5 2112 221.6 277.11 67.1

160.7 167.2 279.20

- WMsnn.iily adjusted. v Reserves: now revalued annually,
new estimates.
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STANDARD Telephones and
Cables is as thoroughly British
a company as it is possible for
the subsidiary of a multinational
to be.

Entirely managed by British
nationals, it has formed close

associations not merely with its
main customer, the British Post
Office, but with its main rivals,

the General Electric Company
and Plessey. Moreover it is run
at arm’s length by ITT, its U.S.
parenr. which allows it a large
degree of independence within
the terms of its general cor-
porate strategy and financial dis-

ciplines.

In one sense, therefore, the
decision to offer 15 per cent of
STC for sale on the British stock
market is not surprising. It is
merely an extension of the care-
fully cultivated national
identity which STC has main-
tained for many years.

If flotation to emphasise the
Britishness of STC is such a good
idea why should it have taken
so long? It is after all 54 years
since ITT acquired all Western
Electric’s European subsidiaries
and the British company
changed its name to STC and
96 years since the Western Elec-
tric office was opened in London.
On the strategic level the

answer is that ITT has been
developing a policy over the
last few years of selling off
minority stakes in its European
telecommunications.
The most important example

of this policy is the sale of part

of Standard Electric Lorenz in

Germany. This policy is a
recognition of the highly poli-

tical nature of the telecommuni-
cations market and the increas-

ing rather than lessening pres-

sures of nationalism within

Europe.

As the developed countries

move away from the old labour

intensive telephone exchange
equipment into the era of com-
puter control and microelectro-

nics. many thousands of jobs in

traditional factories are being

phased out. The inevitable loss

of jobs has focused the atten-

tion of the public and of Gov-
ernments on the industry and
inevitably increased the forces

of protectionism.

Since the major European
companies are developing their

own national versions of com-
puter controlled telephone
systems in opposition to ITTs
own Metaconta and its more
advanced System 12, the posi-

tion of the multinational has
been extremely delicate. On the

one hand it is a major employer
in many European countries in-

cluding the UK. Germany. Italy
and Belgium and a major source
of advanced technology, but on
the other hand it is seen in
some ways as an outsider in a
highly competitive market
The response of the French

Government five years ago
which forced ITT to soli its

main telecommunications sub-

Trevor Humphries

Kenneth Corfisld—chairman and managing director of Standard
Telephones and Cables, 15 per cent of which will be put on the

British stock market.

sidiary (Le Materiel Tele- declined and then reached a
phonique) to Thomson CSF, the plateau of pre-tax earnings of
French electronics group, was about £3Qm in the past two
a sharp warning of how far years.
European nationalism could go. This unexciting performance
Having decided to sell a reflected the general cut backs

minority share in STC, ITT was of Post Office ordering two
left v/ith the tactical question years ago, the substantial drain
of when and how much of the of redundancy payments to the
subsidiary should be offered workers no longer needed in
onto the market. Since its traditional assembly and at the
record year in 1973 when pre- same time a substantial in vest-
tax earnings were £38m, the ment in development of a new
company’s performance first electronic exchange, the TXE4.

which was intended as an inter-

mediate step to the fully

digital computer controlled

System X.
These special factors came at

a time of general recession and
a downturn affecting the con-

sumer side of the business.
The company now appears to

have weathered these difficulties

and the outlook for the part of

the business which is to be con-

solidated in the imminent offer

for sale would appear to be
reasonably optimistic. The com-
pany is expecting profits to

increase by perhaps 20 per cent
this year, and with continued
orders for TXE4 and later for

System X equipment, the general
outlook appears favourable,
especially as the bulk of the
redundancy costs have now been
incurred.

Total sales of the whole of
the STC group reported for
1978 were £509m, but not all

of this group is to be part of
the new group subject to the
offer.

Sales of this new group,
which comprises mainly the
telecommunications ana busi-

ness systems part of the opera-
tions amounted to £374m with
a pre-tax income or £2S.9ra. The
largest part of this is in tele-

communications electronics
with a 1978 turnover of £225rn
and a pre-tax profit of £2I.7m.
This includes the business
systems group, which sells pri-

vate exchanges and computing
equipment.

The other part of the group
is the Electronic Components
and Distributing operations, a
large wholesaling operation,
with a 1978 turnover of £155m
and pre-tax profit of £5.2m.
The proposed company will

have 26,000 employees, of
which 17,500 will be in the
telecommunications * group.
Much the largest part of this

group is the manufacture of
exchange switching equipment
now nearly all electronic.
About 13,000 people are
employed in switching which
contributes some f200m in sales.

On the transmission side of
the business, the company
retains a relatively strong posi-

tion as one of only four major
groups in the world in tiie long-
distance underwater cable
market.
The sections of the present

STC wbich will not be included
in the new group include the
consumer products division and
the engineering products group.
Consumer products include the
Sheraton Hotels, television,
audio and electrical appliances
which will be managed as direct
subsidiaries of ITT.
The engineering products

group includes control equip-
ment and products for the
automotive industry. The ITT
semiconductor operation based
in Footscrny. Kent, will not be
pari of ihe new STC group but
will be managed in conjunction
with ITTs other semiconductor
operations in Europe.

Glass reinforced cement: tough, thin,

mouldable. In use in more than 40 countries; available

from 600 licensed manufacturers.

Made possible by Piikington’s Cemfil alkali-resistant

glass fibre —the first commercially successful

glass fibre capable of reinforcing ordinary

Portland cement.

And another example of how Pilkington

technology earned Britain more than £100m
from abroad last year.

Howls that forenterprise!
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These themes were apparent

in Hamburg from the .moment
Herr Walter Scbeel, the out-

•aoirig German president, stood

up fast weekend to open the

exhibition claimed to be the

largest transport show ever held.

Keyset nut by rhapsodising about
nrivaie motorcar: on the

freedom it had conferred on its

owners, un ihe sensu3l relation-

ship In-tween man and machine
which it iii-'de possible and on
the economic importance of the

mot»r industry. The car had
b?come a symbol of status and
prosperity

-
in the way that a

jii-j neliy had been to an earlier

generation. “Just as we have

learned . . . the benefits oF slitn-

ininjx so v,*e must learn to be

more thoughtful about our use

of cars." Herr Seneel said.

Hi-nburs. he pointed out, was

a model city. Its buses and

trains run »n integrated ticket-

and appear to be clean,

modern and abundant. There is

willingness ic* experiment in

new systems, such as the guided
way cabin-taxi system i rather
jij;e an oFice to house or offVe

underground station ski-lift

r.uv: under construction. Above
a!!, the authorities are ready to

pay. Hamburg's public transport
operators cover oniy two thirds
. f fneir cons through the fare

•

It is to the need to restrain

costs od the one hand and yet
compete with the comfort of the
?>riv;»*e motorcar that the most
Significant efforts of transport

research are being put.

Reonera live braking, whereby
cnerev converted to heat when
a vehicle brakes is re-cor\verte*3

into motive power, has for some

time been a feature of advanced

railway systems. A number of

bus manufacturers exhibiting in

Hamburg seek to apply similar

principles.

Computers are everywhere.

Virtually every railway operator

at the exhibition has some form
of computerised system control

on display. On the buses side,

a .great deal of effort is going

into robust and cheap devices

to make dial-a-bus. which has
been tried in several European
cities, economical. MBB is

launching an attractive push-

button device designed to

explain an urban rail route to

an unfamiliar customer. Great
strides have been made with

automatic fare collection

systems, many of which are on

display.

Railways are naturally suited

to automatic running and a

system designed by MAN and
Bosch offers a similar possibility

for buses. It requires a dual

control bus. capable both of

running on a road or on a

reserved concrete track where
a subterranean cable electronic-

ally transmits instructions to

the vehicle’s steering system.

It is no doubt indicative of

both the strength of the German
economy as well as of the fact

that io Hamburg the German
companies are on home ground,

that they should emerge with

the most striking concepts and
prototypes in public transport.

Britain’s challenge in the

field or buses is the Leyland
Vehicles Titan double-decker.

Its virtues are nf a decidedly

.solid and practical nature:

lower step heights for elderly

passengers, for example. Llke-

The magnetic le\iiation train at Hamburg

wise British Rail, whose
research department has a

magnetic levitation vehicle on

test in Derby, prefers at

Hamburg to push the bogie
system of the Advanced
Passenger Train and its plastics

technology in coach construe*

tion. -rather than more
glamorous ideas.

Partly this reflects a lack of

Government willingness in

Britain to finance research into

advanced ground transport,

partly a different philosophy in

the industries themselves.
British metro equipment manu-
facturers. for example, are

committed to simplifying and
making cheaper existing equip-

ment rather than branching out

into revolutionary designs, of

the kind which have sprung up
in some U.S. cities in the last

10 years, often with mixed
success.

On the non-German stands

you can hear forecasts that
much the same will happen to

the mag-lev railway, but that

dnw? not daunt its promoter!?.

They beliefs that [here cxitis

in Europe a range of traffic

Hows of g.COO to 2,500 kilo-

metres 1 1.250-1.560 miles) which
arc too long for conventional

train speeds and too short -for

economical journeys by air. So

they propose a network of
mas-lev trains running at up
to 400 kilometres per hour (250

mph). with stations every 160
kilometres (100 miles). Capital
costs, they argue, are similar
to those for a conventional rail-

way, but much cheaper if the

district is hilly, requiring tun-

nels for normal trains.

They also have faith in the
linear’ motor, whose high fuel
consumption and other short-

comings were blamed by the
British Government for its

decision more or less to aban-
don work in the field. The Ger-
mans say the motor (an electric

device built into the track
rather th3n a conventional
motor in the vehicle, avoiding
the use of wear-prone moving
parts) is already as energy*

efficient as a private car with

comparable Joads. This,

course, is far short n£ the

energy efficiency of either buses

or ordinary trains.

It all adds up to a tough

world for transport in the 1980s.

Public transport operators have

seen their financial stability

undermined by private cars in

tne last 10 years and in most

countries have not recovered

confidence m the point where
they themselves are making
major advances in terms of

technology and service quality

hecause. largely, of the costs

involved.

At the same time, through

out Europe and gradually in the

U.S.. there is an awareness that

in the medium term, public

transport will have to adapt' to

help to solve energy problems.

Public transport in many
countries is moving up from
the bottom oF a 15-year cycle

of decline. The Hamburg ex-

hibition provides a few clues

about hov it might approach the

challenges of growth.
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NOTICE OF RH)EWFn6N

To theHolders of

Honda Motor Go
7Yi%

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai One

£o3a« (SI .092.000) prfocuAl wvmt off.

Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due l£8l findJbMfWSJ8
setiai numbers, have been drawn.for redemption f6r«coM£tfrtne SMqaK „

fund on July 15, 1979 at the principal amqimttljarctS nntf. flcciufcd mtenst r

10 that date. '
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-11329
.11385
11346
.11389
-11374
11386
.11421
.11431
11435
11525
11555
11540
11548
11556
-11571
11577
11587
11598
11711
11731
11766
11790
1T821
11836
11863
11894
11914
11934
11954
11994
12049
12065
12095
12103
12127
12138
.12159
12173
12193
12226
12232
12237
12243
12250
12258
12265
12280
12292
12306
12321
12946
12357
12364
12397
12423.
12428
12435
12448
12452
1246*
12*77
12487
12493
12508
12513

; 12533.
VSS60

. 1»*»
"12800-
12983
16000
13036
18044
13048

. 13050
13056
18071
13098
13102
13112-
13128

. 13144'
'18160
13155
18161
T13168
13179
13182
13195
13204
•1S2T7

' 13228
13237-
13248
13254
13261
13270
13277
13324
13330
13350
13367
13372
13381
13392

.13400
13453
13463

.13*79
13490
13505
13518
13534
1354T
13551
13562
.13501
13611
13621
13638
13656
13685
13694
13704
13712
13728
13731
13734
13747
18787
13787
.13777
13779
13799
18803
13831
13840
13845
13869
13944
13963
13973
13976
.13981
14045
14088
14097
14175
14180
14185
14216 .

.14242
14249
14280

14291
: 14302
14319
143SZ
14421
.1443>
•144«
W67
74m
14478
14483
14486
14404-

14600
W5B6
14528
14538
14561
14578
14591
'14503

14822
14650
14654
14677
14708
14706
14725
1*738
14776
14791
14802
14809
14827
14835
14841
14864
14838
14908
1401*
14821
14372
14876
14995
16010
15022
15224
15228
15255
16263
15282
16298
1642*
16442
15448
15475.
15486
15504
16610
15517
16523
35331
15536
15647'
15554
15556
15581
155S8
15601
16614
15617
15*21
15626
13633
15635
19642
15*49
-15667
.15671
15681
15687
15694.
15699
15719
15749
15769
15730
15782
15799
15846
15859

‘ » - *•

Holders of the above debentures should present:and surrender them for

cdempUcm on or after July 1>, -1979 with the January J5r I980 a^ subse-

uent coupons attached at The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, I0 ‘ Broad-

ray, New York, N. Y. 10005, or at the offices of The Saak of Tokyo, Lid.

1 London, Brussels and Paris, or the mom offices of Mees ABopetn
kiusterdam. Morgan Guaranty Trust Conq»any ofNw York l«i Frankfurt,

lanca Vonofller St C..&P-A, in MBn or
KKirg in Luxembourg. Coupons payable July 15* 1979 Should be detached

mil collected in the usual manner.

Interest on the debentures so called foe redemption vriD cease to acaue
~

1 after the redempu'ira date, to wit, July 15, 1979.ronipnd

June 14,1979

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
asTmiee:

. NOTICE

The following coupon Bonds previously calledifoc redemption have not

i yet been presented for payment.

49 1373
52 1378
56 1437
85 1613
37 1618
96 1627
86 1739
26 1740
42 2024
47 2192
85 "2247
19 2248
90 2258
OO 2291
02 2344
03 2357
67 2358
71 2371
72 2378

2381
2385
2394
2398
2402
2426
2427
2434
2452
2454T

2470
2485
2557
2563
2591.
2630
2531
2643
2646

2650
2710
2712
2714
2715
2730
2749
Z778
3418
3672
3686
3702
3895
3899
3909
3910
3938
3041
3931

3982
3983
3992
3993
3997
4004
4129
4130
4625
4666
4667
4572
4673
4707
4735
4737
4794
4795
4839

4841
4842
4964
4988
-4389
4092
5024
5047
5083
5084
5089
5097
5118
5138
5160
5230
5234
5236
5246

5436
5452
5455
5613
5657
5681
6744
8604
5806

"5808
5809
5819
5868
5895
5902
5931
5950
5937
6090

6130
6132
tps>*

6246
6263
6275
6300
632*
6373
6421
6425
6428
6429
6438
6466
6461
6760
6774
6973

,6931
* 6991
6998
7000
7064
7251
7252
7329
7367
73B8
7394
7418
7419
7422
7496
7602
7505
7512
7531

7571
7583
7590
7653
7681
7778
7817
7833
8554
9011
9012
9014
9016
9024
9044
9045
9066
9300

9734
9797
9921
9926
9927
9940

10133
10161
10162
10167
10272
1Q2F3
10294
10427
10428
10429
11237
11707
12394

12413
12414
12422
12427
12481
12432
12436
12484
12491
12492
12498
12506
15646
16919
17417
17506
IMIS
18446

our
of
success

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our grdyvth into a
city bank of Japan. And now we’re developing inlo'an •

-_

international financial complex.. /
Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank; Saitama.

offers its customers the full benefits of its vigor and
vision. The vigor that has made H one or Japan's fastest

growing major banks. And the vision of a bank that '

'

never forgets people are people; -
'

TheJapanese baric that helps voa grow : •••

5AITAMA BANK
HEAD OFFICE.- TOKMOBAML^rttTAMA.PREF,JAM*

• Ttntrokm omet urmtunoiiu rerr. a maim m&KB heft-uj, kwjwH, ck»4«.TUK»
TitOTtn-UlI TUnr JEtU SAI8H TOKYO, J2S37I HUB* TBrra."JZaH SAISflt tie

• laofca ffreofc: tow rtwsMBtoW Street, London ECIF 2U. U |C T*t: (011635470

•»W Sk* P«*i BwvMXmta QBba -»l«ad milk-itum IHffjr
» BRka *-sMm
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• BIDS AND DEALS

Brammer to

Morse
II. Brimmer. the power triins-

usstan and rubber products
roup, hux dropped plans to pay
bout- 14m for the IIK puwer
ransmibbiun ' Morse Chain
iVision of Borg-Warnor.
The two companies said yf&for-
ay That they havy identified
irreconcilable contractual dlffor-
nceji" and have therefore ceased
cgotialions.

The setback comes ibree
ionihs after Brammer
enounced a £3.4Sm rt«ht sissue
i finance further expansion. At
ie lime the directors specideal Iv
*ew attmtiun to neeoliation’s
ilh the U.S. corporation.
Mr. John Head, the chairman

' Branmier. last night siressod
at he was not embarrassed by
e latest development. “ We
ive ambitions for gruwih which
i beyond Morse and we are
Uvely seeking sensible aemusi-
>ns which are complementars
our existing interests both in

e UK. and overseas.” In
ihruary Brammer pad about
.44m for Pope Machinery
irporation, a move which has
en seen as a springboard for
rther purchases in ihc U.S.
Mr. Head explained that the
'Cussions with Eorg-Wamer
d been made public at an early
ige in order to avoid
eculation.
On closer examination of the
opnscd deal. however, it

came clear that links between
TS-Warner's Morse Chain
rislon and Borg-Warner's UK
tmuolive division posed
ficuKics.

‘The problem was In semirale
?. two when a number of thcr
-vices were shared.” said Mr.
ad. "To do this would have
luired a substantial anioimi of
Jilinnal capital and from the
ares we received it was just
L worthwhile.”
Hr. Head stressed th.-V

imiiier will maintain its v.v'i

ablished relationship wuh
rg-Wanter as a major
tribntor of Morse Cham pro-
Ms in the UK.

*URRFLL ON
HD TALKS
hsyussions with other roni-

ics huth with a view to Burrell
\ Company ln-uns taken over
1 With a view to Burrell taking
r others have been held in the

Noyapara
from gJ

UBOUGHT has affected the

apstra Tea uUmaUon m
.gladesh hut. fo!lowing yoed
tfalK in April, some improve-

n in the crop can be
eclcd. Sir John Muir,

ajara's chairman says in the

st annual report to share-

lers.

In my statement last year
.••nrioned that the board was
inininn means of making a
irti of Ciipita! to share-

lers.” Sir John sajs. "While
*ums this pus.Mble ceiirse rf

on Hie dircelnrs rereived an
rnach from Righiwisc.”

he offer was i‘5 a shait* cash

certain shareholders, includ-

Jaincs Kin Lay and Co l "i

elt Sir John ami another
apara bmird im*rnl»er. Mr.
i. CiildwcU are directi«rs) pin.-.

C. L. Nelsun and Mr. t;. V.

son tdireclnrH of Nejaparal.
e given irn-inealde under-
ngs t»» iiciTpi Ihc offer

l the offer document, which
mpjnlrd the Noyayara
uat report. Sir Juhu say> that

board “and your advisor.-,

10s Finlay Oirpovatinn. cm-
•r that the oiler is fair ami
mnablc” and recommend us
plane*-

he Takeover Panel in.dic.i'e<i

ni^hr tliai. in irs view, .Tnnn-s

lay Corporation could be re-

ded as an indepmtiem :ui

<r becau-c James Finlay and
.ipany lus only 11.5 per cent

Muyapara's issued capital in

rbsng i'.s conclusion, the

.cl uink acCiiuut of the ::ict

: there were two James Ksn-
- v directof" Jr. XoyasiRTLS

:
rd. mrimlina it- cbairiii;.;:.

Juhn Muir.

.• .rrordiiig to the t.-.k'-over

; iinu-ni, Biubtu'ise intend- in

ml anil cteseiup Noyapara s
• -Iin;: act iVI lira, which “in lb*1

y v of KigtilW5-e ilin-riors. will

n a loejrai t-xieusion of and
• .itlracliw .iilJilion to Kii’lil-

.
v\ existing uperaliuns in

:-;Iaticsh
"

i VUGl T TALKS OFF
/larKcf, llte furniture matin-

luring v^mpacy which ha*

•n tradmy at a Ins-, mi- ended

v-u-Mons which r.tipM have

vied .sj;ari‘ludder>‘ inlcn-.-iis.

a;;:5g>. in Barget idifi** which

last year. Mr. Michael Ashworth,
chairman. told shareholder!: at
the annual meeting.
Mr. Ashworth was referring tq

bid speculation which, he said,

bad been fuelled by ihe acquisi-
tion by Crudu Inlcrnaiiunal uT 8
Per cent of BurreU's shares and
by subsequent cumwent.
The matter, he added, was nf

undersiandablc interest, but lie

assured shareholders that if there
had at any lime been anything
signiricant in report they would
have been the first to hear about
it.

Mr. Ashworth said the present,
unprofitable state of the pigment
colour industry was temporary
and tbn medium and longer t»rm
pro-pecis. for BurreiJ in "par-
ticular, were good. “ Pulling it
another way, in spite of the
Present rough ride we are quite
capable of going it alone."

BMCT PLACES
HABIT STAKE
Birmingham and Midlands

bounties Trust has placed its

51 per cent stake in Habit
Engineering with the manage-
ment and various institutions. At
Uie placing price nf 2Sp BMCT
raised £&?0.000 from the placing.

Habit, a specialist precision
cutting too! manufacturer, was
brought to market early in 1977
by Ferguson Securities, a private
company owned by Mr. Graham
Kereusen Lacey and Mr. Robert
Cecil McBride. through
nioucpstcr and Cheltenham
Investments, a shell company.
Fermn.on hns boon renamed
BMCT.

Mr. Ferguson Lacey explained

yesicrda* - that ihc monacemer.i
had aopreached him with a

r»c>-ire to invest itself in the enrn-

n:;~\- -nd to keep it indenendoni.

Me bad hopes of possibly mere-
me T

Tjbii‘s interest with those of

Trot Engineering in

whirl- BMCT currently holds

.rrind :• cuartcr of the equity

Mr Ferguson Lacey, ‘Mr.

M - i -..*.? liiv.l Mr. D. C. Ilallmwa v

• tve r» -! resigned a- riirectoiv,

Mr John M.iyue, who has

.'o-’l'ccd r S per cent of the

s!i:ires. '.••• nines, the new chair-

man. .Mr. V. .Inhnsinn, the chief

CM-cimve. now Imld-s <>.9 per cent.

Tiie Takeover Pane! Iij-

gpi'rev.d Hie piacing.

recovering

drought
r

ft

«ven- suspended i.n May -J. .*!e

i vpecu-J !* v. - -:i:.:e inlay.

GOODKJNH STAKE
OSANGtS HANDS
Mr. Sl.tnloi V.'<n>r!iff. chairman

nf tv. L. hwn. ih*- dre-s m.mti-

facK'ror. ha.: tiough! .• -Q per

Copi xh:'.“’ ,,
i ,

.
1,.d*“^ in TV. flood-

kind, ihc fur msmif.’f.urer and
distributor
Hu rnreha- e of jnrt.noo shares

Gimnuind wa- m "i* at It>!* ••

a lot;!? .«! i-tfi.Oltl).

Mr 'V.iotlifT i- to become
ch-e/i'vn of lien Ikied

fie h.is ac si--! h:r ”0 per

c:»n; holding tite iioodkind

family Trusts, •h.eu have dis

ms-.,:" of :• tot a 1 nr •jup.nftii ord

;:i. r;. shares ..•;•! e.-erXirg -9-9

iii'i* cent of the cjnit;’.!.

Mr !t. G. t’cn’nr.. Mr. f 1

I*r:;.::'r. and Mr. M. S Finn* hav

.iviiu'rri.l slakes of H.P5 uer ecnL
” Hj per cent and - per cent from
the iru-t-

Mr. Henti'ii and Mr. Tracer

:u\e bell appointed to the

Gcv'dklint nnard
The i e-odkind family irusi

are nd.mi Hi'.* SI.O'HJ -hares tS.l

per pern ». wii'le Mr. Harvey
»bm 'V.sTiri. the fern— ebjirman
of tiie emu. Mr. M «T.*(

,

icf !
.
-'nd

: ir thru- ha>- rearmed
' h.-i,- Nge .'

«i r-
* '• * v |vi I-I-Ir-Ming-

•ntenotfg !o •Jdn.fi’P - :ure- (-fi

p t eep ; i ami have agreed to

re;n::i:i en the board.

RS-DIFFUSION SELLS
HONG KONG OFFICE
ttcdlffiision tllons Koncl. ;

vihntly-owned sub-idsai’y of

Ttidiffu-iun. lias sold it- former

ntPce bmliiiiie in eenir.il Hong
Kent to riutchiMin lhopci ties f'.»r

voiuylelseti on Seplem ,,ci*
i_

1P75. The price .« IH-S . lm
iIiiTm* produces .» .surpUis over

Iwnk vai;ie of Siiti.Tm.

The promi-e- wore put «<n me
m.iikei when the eumpaity moved
min us m-w I> -compieted buiia-

ing in Kuwloun. Hu.is Kong, of

which i! occupies just ll!
?. !£

hair, and She remainder of which

was fully let before completion.

Wil SON PECK
Wilson Pisd.. i Hi* ins- making

general relJil music dealer, has

uureed sn sell the ;r*«up tn-

»iehfedne» .Hid sliJTtf capita! of

it-; subsidiary Gres-ds-ne ffr

i'127.-S3 Cre.—denc ' bon-

irudme property comp-iuy-

Simons’ £300,000 loss

tr' »«;•

• ?
TKIt KAl.f-IN«S «•» * ™':'r

-al. evm jHiwiimsi 1,10

•vsnis la Ksyiiflw. Simons

I tin,, a fruit and vegetable

"
il,i-r has incurred a hi- "I

WML*;* m the > ear ended

TletRtier 39. 19«k

.1 l£ Slhtmu. warned If;-:

y i i\at -*i !u&- w.t- probable

..:::oui! ri'|jnrle»l i.-

ynvtit 'bar. had b>.vu

ticipaied Tim «.is m1 ** 50 ;|

i lien :isnxpc«-toil reilm lien

the number »*’ -tort'- xx-rvr-ii.

ruhe ehairnan *a>r that t!::»*

- mean! the cJm*-iu<* «»» di-tn-

• :«i|i dcpiiti h"
jitirid add 'he iriitmiu

in Yuri-Jun* w.u- i-wbj

uuizillu Ltrt-v- euntmueu

llhj Sjiaiiish .iti->

is side Las i.PW been riu- vu.

The disHitHinon aelsviijcs

. YC been rallotwli*-«l

idillg igy.uHs .{» date arc n«

ic with rxjsciialions. The

airman is confident Thai ilw

i

«!»

put

4

eum-ni year will show a return

Mi nrntiiab'.iiU
'nf group-

Turnover lor _ihi* .
ve-ir

atiii'iinTi'd to acainsi

fur the previous is

iiUiuth:.. Alter a lax, credit of

VTTAW f-J3.9-0 charge) UPU

Liking :n a surplus *'n disposal

.if i.f.i ii"-f f I..-, ft( £ 1 511 mh) ihere

Ja nci inssWiTlUS* U":S0.SM).

j'nc aml;L»'< have qualified

heir vcpur! on Mu* aecourm.

Tliey Mate ihat
* fin:inci.il M.Hi-

i-H.j.i- h.iii c i'cci; drawn up nn a

vi* -
.it" concern h-isis whicii in our

isps"!!*!! .i'*.-uiita*s lh.lt The

ncv. ss.iry Imul; J-cilitu's will In-

continued .i»d acMrilin'Jy «o

n.U take ecvouid of adjusiiiiunls.

;
r :»uy. l.hrclt m«*y he ncrexsary

jf fjji- is unable in continue

:i> a game concern.''

Tae d:sccian» Mule lhat lhcs

ti.i 1 1* dixLUSsoii th.- pus:uon with

lUe company’s bankers who nave

indicated their willingness in

tvntir.m* pmvide f.iciliues on

Du> usii.ii banking terms and

condi lions.

APPOINTMENTS

a nr t’i

i y

Mr. R. E, Uliger, managing
director of British Aluminium,
has been appointed a director of
TUBE INVESTMENTS. Mr.
Geoffrey C. Butcher and Mr.
Aobcrr C. Smith have become
non-executive directors of British

•AJumiruum. Mr. Butcher, who is

also a director of Burmah Oil.

recently
. retired from British

Petroleum. Mr. Smith is chair-
man of Scottish United Investors.
These appointments follow the
increase of TI’s share in British
Aluminium to 5S per cent, and
the placing of 42 per cent to the
general public. Mr. Frank
Ruhemann, a TI director and
chief executive of -the engineer-
ing division, is relinquishing bis
scat on the British Aluminium
Board as one of Tl's nominees,
leaving the number pf Tl direc-
tors on the Board at three. Mr.
Utiger joined British Aluminium
in 1961 and has been managing
director since 1988. He is also
a director of the British National
Oil Corporation.

+
Sir Arthur Norman and Sir

Bernard Scott have been
appointed non-executive direc-
tors of THOMAS TILLING. Sir
Arthur is chairman of the De La
Rue Company and Sir Bernard is

chairman of Lucas Industries.
Sir Charles Troughton has
retired from (he Board of
Thomas Tilling to reduce his
business commitments.

+
Mr. J. E. Wilson has been

appointed deputv chairman of
the TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CENTRAL BOARD and Mr. L.

Bolton joins that Board. 37 r.

Wilson, who b> iruuieu of TSB of
Northern Ireland, hoj dio
become a Board member of TSB
TRUST COMPANY. Mr. Bilim
is chairman oF the Trustee
Savings Bank of Tax side and
Central Scotland. Sir. U. L\
Thorn, general manager
{financed TSB Central 3fi*

has hcen made a director of TSB
Trust Company. The annoini-

menls .of Mr. Wilson aru Mr
Bolton on the TSB Central

Board, replace .Mr. J. S. Archer
and Hr. A. Archibald, respec-

tively.

Mr. J- M. Earner ha;; been
annointed a director of

INVESTORS CAPITAL TRUST.
He i? finance directnr m'

Christian Sahesen.
A1

Mr. R, J. May, chairman of IV
Rubber and Plast:«.-s Fr.*.; w r

Group of the British Rui>..or
Manufacturers' Associalicm. i - ; >

become a member «*f the

economic dcvelopmen: com-
mittee for the footwear induriiy.

He is at present genvrei piibiiciiy

and administration inanagor for

Dunlop Footwear.
*

Mr. W. R. Alexander, chairman
and managing direclnr of Vt'.'ier

Alexander and a director of ihe
Clydesdale bant*, end y: c-m-
panies. has b°cn crjcuv.-d a
non-cxecut”-

*? dir*«nr I3AV.’-

SON INTERNATIONAL.

Mr. A. I*. Nicol. X director of
WIGHT CONSTRUCTION HOLD-
INGS. and of several companies

viliun lis 3 sr.-
-uil has been

appointed group chief executive.
ir

77r. T. 7.. Crawford, ai
present c.? rsdstant general
manage:- 7 1 i. LAND BANK, has
been appaunu-d :

-

u-.'.iun;ii director,
If; :u:*s:lV» Mr. I.' 52.

’•“" , J ' '•’'.•'•fine regional
director. Mur.r iie.y.er.

*
Mr. na.i-n P.-i;.iu hay joined

V'ACTEILBARTK HARDMAN
A7-.J -0.._a,l'*;-ijv brokers, us a
L: :rcrto:*. lIk- \\u , formerly with*

“r *'?''r' 1:1115 Cr>- 'Insurance
-re--. • .1-; ;• director of Head

Waltera and C.i.

:-7r. u.

s

crr and 3jr. k. j.
S-.-rj’-t- i’L-v.- been apoomted

of STEWART
V.'RKJKTSGM Ur GROUP.

i~ pr.de;"..

GlJvUP or:

be

in v;il! retire
* service mmor

'
• - i'I'.iZZ5*LL

“ 1, lv'Sp. and
1 1

1

' Mr. K. J.
-!•.•rwrilcT will

7flr.
jrl-; -r. •

iiSj b^en j;jj- [r*
1

’hi; has vj-. — •

iT-B’ >:j.

'

nan.

"loin .c.

.'i—

i

- sr,B Group,
• i iij newly-

.*'.•: -president.
ire U.S

.

W-i r.-j : n>si-
••< inr-

n rv-.-r of
- r.t <7ivi-

r. hcen
lust of

i.ivo of.

nvestmentTrust

Company Limited

,«c

MrM B Baring', Chairman, reports for year
to 31st March. 1979

Increases over last year

:

© Ordinary Share Earnings + 12.6%

© Dividend Payment+ 16.7%

© Net Asset Value + 19.3%

Year Gross
Revenue

£000

Net
Dividend

P-

Net
Asset Value

P-

1969 1,52

S

1.10 88.5

1S77 2,704 2.35 93.0

197S 2,993 2.70 102.7

1979 " 3,162 3.15 122.5

Total assets of £66,000,000 spread as follows:

UK SI% N. America 10% Far East 7%
Other Areas 2%
Individuals constitute 85% of Shareholders and
hold 21% of issued ordinary shares.

r 2l

-
- A

FOR
read

r r\^;: ’

j

|T>

Magazines read regularly by corporate
officers in 1 ,300 of America’s

largest companies

sr>r? r~ .<rrr r" -
U r j

*

-'If*

FORBES 75.8%
Business Week 68.3%
Fortune 49.7%
Time 45.7%
Newsweek 30.2%
U.S. News & World Report 23.0%
Source: Erdos and MorganHnc.j October, 1978

t- », » •
-•

. +<; j,. •

FurtherrncB ip

#1® other.

%> iU
.o

;BES costs less per advertising

the most cost efficient of the

business magazines.-<J = \j

1 Circulation
HX B&W
page rate

Cost per
thousand
readers

FORSiS 370,000 $10,990 $15.40
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Companies and Markets

f
A current year result similar

to that achieved in 197S is indi-

cated for Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust by Mr. J. Malcolm
Barr, the chairman, in his annual
statement.

He says it is nut possible in

give a meaningful forecast of the

year's result at this stage, in

view of the seasonal nature of

many of the group's activities.

Pre-tax profit for 197S Was up

53 oer cent to a record £2.45m,

which was" better than forecast

largely because of a very good

final quarter in the motor divi-

sion. probably assisted by the

Ford strike. Turnover rose by

25 per cent to £59.35ra—as re-

ported May 9.

AH three divisions made re-

cord profits which were:—
leisure and holidays £1,308.000

t £834.000 1. motor distribution

£960.000 (£382.000), and compu-

{TJus adi-ertuernent is fur information only und foesnot

constitute an offer in rciurion to the issue referred to.)

CompagnieFrancaise
desPetroles

An issue of 1,908,375 FF ConvertibleBonds at par.

Pursuant to authorisation granted by shareholders at an
Extraordinary General Meeting-

.held on 29th June 1978, the Board
has decided to .'issue 1,90S.375 FF Convertible Bonds of FF 200
each at par to raise a total of FF 381,675,000. The Bonds will carry

an initial coupon of 7.5 per cent from 1st July 1979, rising in

stages over the life of the Bonds to 9 per cent from 1stJanuary 1987-

Each Bond will be convertible into one ‘B’ share of FF 50 of the

Company at any time from 1stJanuary 1980.

Bonds will be redeemed at various dates between 1stJanuary
1983 and 1st January 1992, subject in the case of redemption to the

holder’s- right upon receiving notice of redemption, to exercise the

right of conversion.

Shareholders will have priority subscription rights for the
Bonds on the basis of one Bond for 14 Shares held.

Shareholders not holding 14 Shares or a multiple of 14 are

entitled to subscribe for the number of Bonds corresponding to

the multiple of .14 immediately above the number of Shares they
hold- Shareholders holding less than 14 Shares may subscribe

for oneBond.
This priority right is non-negotiable.

SubscriptionAgents in the VnitedKingdom
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Banque de 1’Indochine «t

33Throgmorton Street, de Sum*
LondonEC2N 2BA 62-64 Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2N 4AR
As from 14th June 1979 a summary prospectus for Share-

holders, giving details of the offer and information on Compagnie
Fra^aise des Petroles will be available for collection from the
Subscription Agents in the U.K., together with the necessary Form
ofApplication. Proof of shareholding will be required.

The last date for Shareholders to subscribe for the Bonds
under their priority rights will be the 28th June 1979 and no
subscription will be entertained except from persons submitting*

the Form of Application referred to above with, relevant proof of
their shareholding.

From 29th June 1979 up to and including 13th July 1979
Bonds which have not been subscribed for by Shareholders
pursuant to their priority rights will be offered for subscription to
the public in France only.

Since the Bonds constitute foreign currency securities for
U.K. exchange control purposes, persons resident in the United
Kingdom will, unless utilizing the proceeds of a foreign currency
loan, authorised by the Bank of England for portfolio investment,
be required to pay die investment currency premium on taking
up their rights. Shareholders resident in the U.K. who propose to
take up their rights are therefore advised to consult their own
bankers without delay. Payment must be made through an
Authorized Depositary (which includes banks and stockbrokers in,

and solicitors practising in, the United Kingdom, the Channel
Islands or the Isle of Man) by means of a bankers draft in French.
Francs.

Application has been, made for the Bonds to be listed on
the Stock Exchange in Paris.

Shareholders 3 re strongly advised to consult their stock-

broker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional
adviser immediately.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Barr & Wallace optimistic
MINING NEWS

ter bureaux £335.000 (£305,000 j.

The group earned an estima-

ted £2m in foreign currency
through tourism services to over-

seas visitors to Britain.

On a current cost basis, pre-

tax profit for the year is reduced
to fl.74m against £0.95m in 1977.

Group fixed assets increased

from £7.27m to £8.71m. while
net current assets were ahead
from £l.S2m to £2.35m.
Meeting, Leeds, July 4, noon.

|

Selection Trust sets up

Australian mining house
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THE CREATION of a major
Australian mining finance house
with muscle and flexibility

emerges from the London Selec-
tion Trust group's proposals fora
reorganisation of its Australian
interests.

The new company. Scllrust
Holdings, with an issued capital

of 69m shares of 50 cents, is to

be initially 21.2 per cent owned
by the public and 7S.8 per cent
by Selection Trust The plans
will involve a A$30m i£16m)
rights issue.

The newcomer will have
assets of some A$170m (£91m>
covering the group's 60 per cent
stake in the big new Agnew
nickel mine: 60 per cent of the
as yet undeveloped Teutonic
Bore copper-zinc-silver deposit:

the drillship * Regional
Endeavour"; and the 5 per cent
holding in the huge Mount
Newman iron ore project.

Seltrust Holdings' role as a

mining finance house, rather

than as only a holding company,
is underlined by the fact that in

addition to existing exploration

interests it will also have the

right to participate to the extent

of 75 per cent in the group's

other exploration activities in

Australia and will also be able

to undertake all other future

mining business of the Selection

Trust group in that country.

Holders of Selcast Exploration

—the group’s only listed com-
pany in Australia in which there

is a public ownership of 16.2 per
cent—are to be given an ex-

change of “A” shares in Seltrust

Holdings. For every 100 Selcast
Exploration shares they will re-

ceive 20 Seltrust Holdings “A"
shares plus AS2Q in cash.

After this, there will be a
rights offer in September of one
"Z" share in Seltrust Holdings at

AS2.50 for every “A" share held.

Holders will also he allowed to

apply for additional “Z" shares.
The issue is to be underwritten
by Scbroder, Darling and Potter
Partners, the latter firm also
being brokers to the issue along

with James W. Paterson and Son.

The “Z" shares will carry a
fixed cumulative annual dividend
of 17.5 cents. equivalent to a 7
per cent yield on the issue price.

They will be convertible at any
time into “A", shares on which
no dividends are envisaged until

the desired build-up of funds has
been achieved.

Earnings of some A$14m for
19S0 are expected for Seltrust
Holdings on the basis of an aver-
age producer nickel price of

U.S.S3.25 per lb (currently S3
per lb t and a continuation of the
present U.S.-Australian exchange
rate. Because of tax allowances,
the company will have no tax
liability for the first few years.

• comment
Selection Trust’s latest move
niaeks a good deal of sense.

Ostensibly a tidying-up opera-
tion which has tax advantages,
it provides a powerful new
vehicle for Australian domestic
investment in the country's un-
doubted major mineral potential.

The rights issue, it will b*
noted, applies to “persons within
Australia" having registered
addresses in that country, this

Reserves double at Hemerdon
EXPLORATION AT Hemerdon ing bench scale work on metal- expected to present its revised

Ball, the tungsten-tin prospect Jurgical processes.
near Plymouth, is moving into a
new phase backed by a new
financial commitment from

environmental impact statement
to for Jabiluka to the Government

:
into a The previous attempt to for Jabiluka to the Government

a new exploit the deposit was only a The company's shares were down
from limited success largely because it 50p at 700p in London yesterday.

Araax Exploration and in the was not possible to devise a
knowledge that indicated metallurgical technique. to

reserves have more than doubled extract the tungsten and tin

in the last year. from the china clay prevalent
Mineralisation is 45m tonnes, near the surface of the deposit,

compared with 20m tonnes in which ensured a high recovery
April 1978, grading 0.17 per cent rate.

tungsten and 0.025 per cent tin. Amax-Hemerdon

PACIFIC COPPER
BOOSTS STAKE
IN TORRINGTON

Amax
yesterday.

Exploration said plant will take bulk samples of Pacific Copper is to acquire the

The company is a ore gleaned from underground stake in the Torrington wolfram.

subsidiary of Amax of the U.S. development of the deposit
and is managing a joint venture
in which the other partner is uiv rsr
Hemerdon Mining and Smelting. «L1 1 I MAY Kl
Previous drilling reports from JABILUKA STAKE

Amax had revealed the extension
of mineralisation down to 100 Getty Oil could retain iiof mineralisation down to 100 Geliy Oil could retain its 35 Mr p t n;hh thp chairman
metres, about SO metres deeper per cent interest in the Jabiluka

. ,Did thVsvdSv kS YrihSnce
than drilling had gone in the uranium deposit under ' the S?tp2*v rh^r the

'

years before World War Two. Australian Government’s new JJJf'
when the deposit was investigated ownership guidelines, according n/wnifvLm rnn
pner ,o limited exploitation, to Mr. Tony Grey, .be chairman
when the deposit was investigated ownership guidelines, according th nf wnlfrVm rnn
prior to limited exploitation, to Mr. Tony Grey, the chairman
The present exploration of Pancontinental Mining, which customerprogramme has gone down to owns the other 65 per cent. 5??“L™ customer

200 metres. Under certain circumstances
,s BOC’ “e^ group'

The Amax-Hemerdon pro- the Australian Government has St Joe, which acquired its

gramme is moving into a fourth relaxed the requirement for 75 stake only last August, is the
phase involving a feasibility per cent domestic ownership of second of Pacific Copper’s joint

study, which will embrace not uranium projects. venture partners to withdraw
only further technical analysis Mr. Grey’s comments, made in from Torrington in the past seven
but a survey of marketing and Sydney yesterday, are in tune months. In December Hampton
financing prospects and a pilot with the feeling generally Gold Mining Areas of London
ore treatment plant. The work expressed immediately after the sold its 10.67 per cent stake to

will take up to three years. Government changed its guide- Pacific Copper.

So far Amax has snpnt S3 6m Hoes, thus allowing Western Pacific Copper, the Australian

t£17ra) at Hemerdon Ball and Minin? Corporation to proceed affiliate of Pacific Copper Mines

now expects tef

1

Dav between w"h its Yeelirrie joint venture of Canada, has itself Been the

$6m and SSm for the feasibility vith E*x<m and Urangesellschaft subject of ownership changes,

smdv
teasiDiuty

Bj|t Pancont1liental wouJd mi The Consolidated Press group.

This suggests that up to Sl2m bave
.

to see whether anyone run by Mr. Kerry Packer of te/e-

could be spent on deciding wouI <* bu>' 10 Per c*nt of the vision and cricket fame, built un
whether Hemerdon Bail is an Jabiluka venture, thought to be its stake to 28 per cent from 21

economic proposition, and is the world's biggest potential per cent last year,

about double the amount Amax uranium mine. The time to do Against the background ofAgainst the background

indicated it would be preoared this would be when Jabiluka had these corporate shifts, the new
to commit when it entered the received export approvals from crushing and concentrating plant

joint venture at the end of 1977. the Government, Mr. Grey said, at Torrrington has been brought
....

,

‘

.

‘ If efforts to reduce the interest into production and is working.
Although^ part or the increase were unsuccessful, Getty could Mr. Gibb said, ** in alignment

may ne attributed to a genera.
ri?tain its present stake. Mr. w'ilh scheduled operating targets."

rise in costs and. latterly, a much Grey added. The shares yesterday were down
‘ of Pancontinental is soon 7p at 73p.

plant, the extended commitment

Paris, 14th June 1979

reflects the encouragement
drawn from the earlier phases of
exploration.
Tenders for the pilot plant

have been called and a contract
could be let shortly. The plant
will test the means of separating
ihe tungsten and tin devised in
UK and U.S. laboratories follow-

Rowlinson
slumps to

£56,000

man said there had been an eight-
fold rise in non-construction
profits since 1974.

Thewhole isgreater
thanthesum...

BAD weather and transport Lv T nnrLn
problems resulted in a second- OJ liUJJL! 11U
half loss of £52,332, against a , nwntrr. ™
£391935 profit last time, at I”?,?1*'

Debenture
exchange
by Lonrho

5—3“=?= 2uas Essrarjbuilding end civil engineerins
contractor and property

perties an^ Dunford and Elliott
developer.
This means profits are dovm

from £996.835 to £55.868 in the
year to March 31, 1979. At mid-

for new Lonrho stock. On a n
for £1 basis the exchanges are:—
For the LCW £5di 9i per cent

M.W.Marshall is the

money broking division

at the Mercantile House
Group.

Saturn Holdings,with

its subsidiary and
associated companies,

provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,

ofwhich Marshalls and
Saturn are the two
operating parts.

way. the surplus’ was lower at *tocfc
.

r'er
:

cer
l
t

fios.200 (£603.900), and the ?,
e ouUt3nd'

rfirpptnrs pxnpptprf a similar . AV?. £l-37m 7, per centdirectors expected a similar looeoi ,

second half
stock 1986*91—r} per cent slock;secono nan.
for the D and E £121334 8! per

The dividend is effectively cent stock 1993-98 and the DAE
maintained at 0.60fi25p, with a £2.36m 85 per cent stock 19S7-yj
0.425p final After tax of £29,456 —9 per cent stock 19S7-92; for
t £516,952), net profit came the D & E fSlO.OOO 12 per
through at £26,412 compared with cent stock 1985-90—12- per cent
£479,683. stock; and for the £ 1.77in D&E

M
The directors say the Indus- IV.- per cent stock 1980-83—13;

' trial and commercial properties per cent new Lonrho stock.

revaluation has increased their 7^ eschanges ^ 1 } require
value by £3 4m which has raised sanction by holders end will be
net asset value to 5Sp (31p).

Marshalls is a leader

amougst international

money brokers, with

offices in London and
12 financial centres

around the world.

Saturn's services include

equipment leasing con-
sultancy and asset

management and also

money management
through theSIMCG
funds.

Mercantile House is an
internationalgroup

providing awide range

ofcomplementaryofcomplementary

financial services to

customers throughout

the world.

Bad weather

hits Mowiem
UK contracts

MercantileHouseHoldingsLimited
66 CannonStreetyLondonEC4N6AE-Telephone: 01-236 0233

Bad weather in the first four
months of the year had affected
home contracts of John Mowiem
.and Company. Sir Edgar Beck,
chairman, told shareholders at
the annual meeting.

conditional on the new stocks
being listed. The exchange of
the 12* per cent stock of D&E
will also require to be sanctioned
by holders of the S per cent’
unsecured loan slock and the
S per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock of Lonrho.

Lonrho and subsidiaries have
been advised by Keyser Ullmarm

SCOTTISH METRO.
Scottish Metropolitan Properly

announces that acceptances have

In spite of his earlier hope for been received for 6.425,553 ord-

modest progress, the chairman sb:ires representing some
said there must 'be some doubt Per :

cent °L the 6,628.254

whether the group couid recoup ordinary snares offered by rights.

the lost ground. Shares not taken up have been
In the last full year, taxable sold and the net premium of

profits of the construction group about S.9p per share, will be
slipped from £6.13m to £5.92m. distribu
Referring to the increasing allottees

diversity bf the group, the chair- thereto.

distributed to the provisional
allottees originally entitled
thereto. f
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Benzol recovers

to £1.3m profit

being apart from Selection Trust

and others who acquire “A"
shares under the scheme.

If it is argued that Australia’s

desire for a majority ownership
of domestic resources is nor be-

ing catered. for by the relatively

modest offer of just over 20 per

cent in the uew company, the

answer must be that Australia

may not have the resources, or

the will, to take a larger slice Of

Seltrust Holdings at this stage.

Further opportunities might be
offered to the Australians to

increase their stake in Seltrust

Holdings in due course.

Meanwhile, they may well be
atracted by the group's enlarged

prospecting scope in base-metals

and diamonds—the AS 30ra to be

raised wili help finance the pro-

jected annual exploration spend-

ing of AS lm to ASl.Sm—in addi-

tion to the potentially big earn-

ings of the new Agnew mine.
Clearly, earnings of Seltrust

holdings* are set to expand in The

19S0s. The newcomer could also

have a degree of autonomy in

that its financial dependence on
the parent Selection Trust will

lessen, but it may still be subject

to a fair amount of policy con-

trol from the parent and its chair-

man may also be Selection

Trust’s Mr. John Du Cane.
While nothing is certain in

mining, new flotations are

,

almost always worth taking up
3nd while holders of the “Z”
shares being offered may have to

put ud with a fixed return for

the first two or three years
hefore it is worth converting

into the “ A " shares, their

patience could be well rewarded
in the later 1980s.

A RECOVERY in taxable profits

and a substantial Increase in the
dividend are reported by British

Benzol Carbonising, coke and
smokeless fuel manufacturer.-

Pre-tax profits rose- from
£792,000 to £1-2501 in the year
to March 31. 1979, which com-
pares with the record £l.39m in

1976-77. The net final dividend
of 1.5p per 10p share hoists the
total to 2p. against a single- pay,

ment of 0.5974p last time, reflect-

ing the removal of dividend re-

straints.

At midway, the surplus was
higher at £275.000 f£133.0001.

and the directors expected the
encouraging performance . to -be

maintained through the . .re-

mainder of the year.
The current year has opened

satisfactorily and in line with
budgeted expectations, the direc-

tors say. However, national and
international conditions con-

.

timie to provide an unsettled
trading climate, but they are'
confident the company will make
progress by Internal develop-
ment and acquisition.

The directors add -that they
intend to pursue a policy of -

steady improvement- in '

divi-

dend payments.
Sales for the year were, ahead

at £lS.26m, against £15.38m.
After tax of £257.009 (£159,0001, :

earnings per share are shown' to

have risen from 6.8p to 10.5p.

Attributable profit came through
at £995.000 (£339,0001.

been a .fairly steady improve-,
ment. ha demand for. all grades
of . coke And coal by-products.

The depressed state: of the. steel

Industry; ' worldwide,! however,
has ' adversely affected selling
prices -mid’ the' company's ability
to pass on in fall-increased costs.

Export possibilities have been,
and will continue to be. restric-

ted until, there .is.- a pick-up in
the European steel industry.

'• commeirt
British Benzol's mercurial record
continued.last year with a 58 per
cent profits'rise -from a low base.
Thanks, to the oil crisis, there has
been a steady improvement in
.demand -for industrial fuels in
the home, market but. th&s was
offset to some -extent - by con-

tinuing difficulties in the .Euro*
pean steel . industry, which
depressed exports: Apart from
the respectable profits riser the
company is taking advantage of

the. absence df dividend restraint
to pay 2p net-— an increase of
235 per cent. Ibis boosts the yield .

to 6.7 per cent while the p/e is

4.2 at 46p, ~or 7.0 fully taxed—

a

rating which, reflects the uncer-

tainties ahead. ;

Mi*'

1972/79. 1977/78
COOQ £*000

Salas 18.26* - 15,377
Homo 17.338 13.742
Export 866 1.635

Profit before tax ... 1.254 792
Tax 2S7 ISO
Net profit 937 642
Attributable 395 339
Dividends 189 56

Alliance

Invest up
to £0.72m

SSAP 15 has ben adopted, re-

sulting in a £786.000 credit. As.

part of this policy, capital ex-

penditure is at a higher level
than in recent years. Improved
cash management has produced,
a cash inflow compared with a
substantial outflow last time^
Througout the year, there has

TAXABLE revenue- of Alliance
Investment Company, increased
from £591,784 TO £716,324 in the
year to April 30, 1979.

After tax
'

of £267,09S
(£222,688), earnings per 25p
share are shown to have risen
from 3.09p to &8p- The net final

dividend of 2.7p lifts the total
from 3p to 3.75p. -

.Net asset value is given higher
at 164.8p compared with 139.2p
last time.

r*--:
<•**

MWvl
velopment of the deposit project in New South Wales, held-

by St Joe (Torrington). a sub-

GETTY MAY HEP^tfSMWl
»i on iti'a oT1 i/r specified. This brings the PacificJADILUM 3 1AM, Copper interest up to 92.5 per

“»fc Pater Gibb, tbe chairman.

Chairman Peter Pritchard reports;
“

^J978 aoothersuccessfijL year .

• Sales increased 18%to £53.4m -

.

. ,• Profits before tax.18% higher at £2.6m

-0 Earnings,per share 21% higherat 7.40p

•Dividend cover 4.4 times

‘vf;

.

Summary of results

*77 E*nin«

Pn-Tu
Bul'i

*" ' if

mJ WH

7* 76 76 77 Tfl 74 7» 76 77 78 ^ Ba
AGM will be held at Winchester House,

.
.

London Wall, London EC2 on Friday, 29th June 1979
at .12 noon. Copies of the Annual Reportmay

.
.

be obtained from The Secretary.
'

.M LfejLvwl
Pritchard Services
Group Ltd.

- Pritchard Howe, South HRI Avenue.
South Harrow. Middlesex HA20NS ,

Telephone 01-864 4421 f

Spaclallra in building cleaning end maintenance.
*

airport end cmraport cleaning.' rinr denning,
(anirorlal supplier ihnbar preservation, industrial
catering, linen and morlcwear renal, hospital

'

healthcare and security sgrvfcaa. ’&*’•

:

Nit
TTm
1

1

A Shaft]eW based company manuraettiTinB special stwb sold
through ha own warehouses in the UK.and overseas, silversieeL
sbaar blades, machine Jtnwes, stimno cuners.saws and flams.

“Bearing in mind the difficult economic conditions
prevailing in 1 973, both national and world-iwide^ the
results of your company’s operations fortheyearmay
be regarded as not unsatisfactory..

"Provided we can continue to ensure our share of
the home and export markets, our warehouse stocks -

and continuing plant modernisation policy should
help to maintain profitability.”

From the Circulated statement ofMr. N. Hanlon, Chairman.

RESULTS ATA GLANCE . V
C000

.

' -1978 - - 1977

Turnover -13.672 .13,722

Profit before Tax j888 i rQ87

Profit after Tax'
'

- - 470 620
Dividend

. 4.3ffp - 4,36p
Earnings per share 6.79p 8346

~ 1977

13,722

i,Q87

620

A36p

B^4p

Copras ofth*Annual Reportand Chairman’sSlatomemcm be
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JEL CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day's
June IS spread

Xniviiv in yesterday's
x-x,:n exchange market
itred on the rise in sterling,
ItiwiTiK Tuesday's budeet.
mand tor 'sterling showed
nuyh fur must of Uu- day,
i despite interimKent
tftnpls hy the Bank o£
gland to ateiu the rise,

rites showed a firmer
dent? a^ai^st most major
rem-iCS. Thu, wax rolleeled in

TT SWKCiBUBDI EHUiar>

87[—j-KC 1371=189-

DOLL.YR
TBADE-WEtGHTIQ (WO

Ok Jaa Nh Mu Apt Miy Jim ,
I

T97J 7979 ]

.rode weighted index, which
sharply to tiS.ti from 6S.0.
ng stnud at #8.3 at noon and
In the morning. Against the

ir it
.
opened at the lowest

t for the day at S2.0930-
10 and rose steadily to touch
gh point, helped by demand
l the U S., at S2.1 140-2.1150
re closing at Si 1035-2.1045,
t* of 3.25 cents from Tuesday
its highest closing rate since
ember 1975.

ie dollar tended to trade on
side line? for most of the
with most transactions

lg place within a very
ow range. Against the
irk it finished at DM 1.9095

against DM 1.90S71 and
SwFr 1.7300 from SwFr 1.73121
against the Swiss franc. The
dollar was also firmer against the
yen and finished at Y220.20 com-
pared with Y219.75 on Tuesday.
On Bank of England figures the

dollar’s trade weighted index
eased slightly to S6.S from S6.9.

FRANKFURT—-There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday when the dollar was
fixed lower at DM 1.910S com-
pared with DM 1.9142 on Tues-
day. While sterling benefited

front Tuesday’s budget, the
Belgian franc 'failed to improve
on news of a 1 per cent increase
in the Bank Rate to 9 per cent.

However, it was fixed above its

floor level against the D-mark
of DM 62121 at DM 8.224 per

BFr 100 without support by the

Bundesbank. The Danish krone
on the other band, was fixed at

its lower limit of DM 34.645 per
DKr 100.
MILAN—The lira lost ground

against most currencies with the
notable exception being the
dollar. Sterling climbed to an
all time high of U,787.30 after

the UK Budget, compared with
Tuesday's fixing of Ll.771.10.

The dollar eased to L853.05
against LS54.55 while the D-mark
rose to L446.46 from 144625.
TOKYO — The dollar rose

slightly yesterday against the

yen and closed at Y219.S75 com-
pared with Tuesday's rate of

Y219.40. An increase in Japanese
imports as well as a rise in
wholesale prices were seen as the

two main reasons behind the

dollar's improvement, and after

opening at Y219.70, the U.S. unit
touebed Y220.15 where buying
interest tailed off. Trading was
rather quiet with S5S3m dealt in

the spot market. $359m in for-

ward trading and swap trans-

actions accounting for Sl,0S7m.

Canada 2.456O-2.47Q0 2.4640-2.46GQ 0.73-0.63c pm
Nethlnd. 4.37V4.42', 4-39\~4.40\ 2V1\c pm
Belgium 64 .20-64.65 64.43-64.53 3Z-22C pm
Denmark 11.53-11.61 11.56-11.59 4>i,.2»«ore pm
Ireland 1.0690-1.0680 1.0655-7.0665 3*13p die
W. Ger. 3.99-4.(81, 4.01^-4.02*3 3V2Spf pm
Ponugal 104.00-105.00 1M.60-104.9G 20-80c die
Spain 138.35-139.2S 138.85-139.10 30c pm-ZOc dta
Italy 1.785-1.798 1.782-1.794 SW’ilire pm
Norway 10.88*10.36 IQ-MVIO.©** More pm
France 9.26-9.32 9.23-9.30 SWiic pm
Sweden 9.18V9.24 9^1 4-9.22*2 E-Sote pm
Japan 458-466 462’«-463,

<
Auatrla 25^5-29.75 29.57-29.67
Swiu. 3.62-3, 65 1

, 3.634*3.64*2 44-34c pm

34-2*40 pm
E-3ora pm
3.75-3.35/ pm
2S-16gropm
44-34c pm

458-466 482*4-463*4
a 29.36*29.75 29.57-29.67

3.62-3.@4 3.634*3.644 44-34c pm 13.87 114-10*4 pm
Belgian rata is tor convertible francs. Financial Irene 66. BO -67. 00.

Six-month forward dollar 3.DD-2.S0C pm: 12-raonth 5.00-4^Se pm.

% Hires
p.a. months
47B2 1.92-1,82 pm
3.31 1.60-1.50 pm
6.13 6‘i-64 pm
5.02 68-58 pm
3.37 54-34 pm

-0.90 45-55 dls -

8.96 84-74 pm
-S.73 125-225 die -

0.43 40 pm-10 dls
2J4 64-4*4 nm
4.39 13>.-114 pm
A.2D 74-64 pm
5.21 11-9 pm
9JO 9.26-8.75 pm
8.10 65-45 pm

13.87 114-10** pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
One month

Ireland! 1.9700-1.9776 1.9725-1.9775 0.80-0.60c pm
Canadaf 85.22-85.35 85.32-85.3S O.l0*0.08c pm
Nethlnd. 2.0920-2.0940 2.0920-2.0940 0J35-0.25C pm
Belgium 30.6B-30.C84 30.12 30.664 2-4c pm
Denmark 5.5060*6.5125 5.5060-5.5075 0.20-0,70cre pm
W. Ger. 1.9090-1.9110 1.9090-1.9100 0.78-0. 6Spt pm
Portugal 49.76-49.90 49.76-4934 3S-45c die
Spain 66.02-66.16 66.02-66.06 30-30c dls

.

Italy 852.40-853AO 852.40-852.80 1.00-1.50ilre dts
Norway 5.1943-5-2060 5.1943-S.18S3 p»r-0.40ora dls
France 4.4170-4.4270 4.4170-4.4190 0.08-0.18e die
Sweden 4.3820-4.3840 4.3825-4.3835 0.35-0.1Sore pm
Japan 219.0-220.10 219.90-220.10 0.86-O.76y pm
Austria 14.000-14.08S 14.080-14.065 4.6£9.10flro pm
Swiiz. 1.7295-1.7324 1.7295-1.7305 1.24-1.19cpm

1 UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank Special lEurapean
]
Bank of ' Morgan

June 12 rate Drawing
|

Currency June IS 1 England '.Guaranty

% Righto Unit
•

index ehangti?

Steriino~™fl4 0.611999 Id.634386 Sterling 1 68,6 ; —35,9
U.G.I 94 1.26817 1.316B9 U.S. dollar 86.8 • —6.9
Canadian S...1 11J« 1.48972. 1.54785 Canadian dollar....; 81.1 —16.9
Austria Se hrJ 3*t 17.8970 18.6802 Austrian schilling.. 144.5 -18.2
Belgian F 1 8 39.0026 40.5884 * Belgian franc 112.6 ! *12.7
Danish K. 1 8 7.00283- 7.27173 Danish kroner. < 112.4 +1.9
D mark 4 2.42753 2.52242 Deutsche Mark 149.3 ' +41.5
Guilder 7 2.66125 2.76396 Swiss franc. 193.0 ' +79.9
French Fr.... 9l« 1 5.62021 5.63819 Guilder 122.7 I +18.3
Lira 10iB 1 1083.66 1126.69 French franc- 98.1

j
—7.3

Yen. 4i« 277.096 2B9.B66 Lira.. 54.6 —48.9
Nrwgn. K 7 18.60526 6.BSE22 Yen ' 151.B .*.30.5

isyff- Mlilsll il’iisf-I- j—I
2.19926 2 26536 (Bank o{ Engi,^ | ndsX= i0OJ.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
ratoe

Currency
amounts

againat ECU
June 13

% change
(ram
central
rate

* change
adjusted lor

divergonca
Divergence

limit /.

n fume .. 39.4582 40.5644 +280 +1.74 -1.53
1 Kiano . . 7.08592 7.28348 + 2.79 +1.73 -*-1.635

n D-Mark 2.51064 2.52559 +0.60 -0.47 -M.132S
i rid.m .. 5.79831 5.84939 + 0.88 -0.18 rSIJS
GmUm 2.72077 2.76734 + 1.71 + 0.65 -*-1.5075

’n-iT . 0 66263S 0.670937 +1.25 +0.19 +1.665
lira . 1148.15 1127.45 -1.80 -1.80 ±4X025

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand- “7 *' ** I. MW. I<<UIU<VIU uiauyo uuiiu iva

w«>ck cuiicncy. Adjustment calculated by Finaneisl Times.

j

2-7001-2720
1 1282-1292 Uuttria—

.

0JW204J.9040 Belgium—
53.53-64.56 25.40-26.90 (Denmark-.

I 6.4I!;4.42i; [3.9980-4.0000 [France
: 76.896-78.754 36.50-37.55 [Germany
1 10.762-10.780 :5. 1200-5.1250 Italy.
i 152-160

j 72*1.75 >; 'japan

I
I 0 2796.0,2766 Netherlands....

64.43.84.63
|
30.64-30.66 Norway...

I
4.64B04. 6B60i2.211B-2.2150 Portugal

|

2.0085-2.0146 0.9535-0.9665 Spain"

i I'VAil I* 4000-3.4010 [Switzerland...
2^029-2.2036 [United States.

I 1.771.78 10.8400-0, 84 SO Yugoslavia

Rata glvan for Argentina is free fata.

Note Ratal

29-30
66*«-67S«
11.53-11.63
9.22-9.32
3.93-4.05

1,760-1.800
457-467

4,354.45
10.87-10.97
101-106

136i;-139ls
3.55-3.65
2.10-3.11
4U--43I;

HANGE CROSS RATES

Juno 15 ,PoundStarlrng; U.S. Dollar ‘ DeutachemlC Japan's# Yen; FranchFranc Swiss Franc: Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Guilder
Lira 1.000

an Dollar
i Franc IM

.©CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
• inl!rw.r.o r.cmm.n rate? wore fliiMPd lor London dollar tDrtificatas ol deposit: onO month 10.20.10.30 nor cent; three months 10.15-10.25 oar cent- s-<

per cent, one year 9.80-3 93 par cant.

Canadian West German
!*.# 1.4 5larl>'ng U.S. Dollar Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark Franeh Franc Italian Lira Asian *

Itfrfll. *12 ir7"' t£iST TTj-8!; 5.'r-5ir 8814 10 11
s?' notice.' 12 l£i-

'

10U -101: 9>r-10«: 75.*-B: •
•a l S.i 9 9i« lOir-ll'-: 1 D 10!:

13ir-14i
:,

'

n:. 9'. lOsr 11 8-B'i Ha-lfg s:-- 6 • lO.'g-lOi; 1 1 12-12*2 9. 9 .

'

-.lOllUlA. 13' -137o ; 10,10'. lOv-ll 61- 8"i 6-61? I0=i-1

1

12-15 10 10 ’

)J 13*1 10..-10.. 9 9<« 2.,2.t 61?-6V) 10:a*ll>a I2*'-13 1; 10 -10 i

-ir U’7. J3I, 9. -10, 10 10.*. 9-9*4 2.f3 6Tj-7 11-lHi 15-14 9 -10.,

Japanese Yen

,i i.’tm t'u«CvJ. Jc posits ' ttvd yrars 9V O'! per cent three years 91*>i-9un, per cent: lour year? 9YP*« per cent; tivr yeirs 9V9>« per se*>: nominal
r..:n-. :.tidit-icr.il rotes ore call lar stalling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars, two-day call lot guiders and Swiss francs. Aarsn rasas aro dss r.g

Jp.tr,'

ERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Belgian Bank Rate 9%
GOLD

\iiiior.jl Bank ha**

J ji*. ilisrou.nl ra!£? ami Lum*
rati* to fl per rrni Ironi S
•••til. This i< tin* third

:n lhe discount rafo
tiiL* licgwnins of Iasi

t. when th-* rote slnod at

••f'nf. .ind nilfrels fho con-
.!• jtn %Mirf on the Belgian
:n ;l»* Ku*.«in<*:tn Muiiftarj
n. T(h< currcnc>- h.i« hnwi
i;. jiljovi* !»< Inwr.si per-

J lfYtsl a^uiD-jt :hu D-nurk
hi; i ual> at’lcr salt-s

•ii »tl DM 60!M liy Uh* Bf'lKidn
•: !i;mk riii Monday. lilliOWvil

:;ut DM 40r.i on Tuptidj^ 1

.

irt f-*r t!:r franc was :aam-
l tcViliTuaj hiUi marki*J

•s suc^osi'n^ Thar ibf*

n:;l B.oiit
* i> horn or. {-rc-

v U»: front- at all cusfs.*'

•lir.:. sprt-jiss wjilonorf on
tjU< fos Ihr Br^um

wiiii tine month quoted at

Si*$i per cent, compared with
per cent, three-month at

per cent, compared with
per cent; and six and 12-

mauth a; 9r,.-9 1l pvr ten:, against
9-;.,*9 per cent.

NEW YORK—Interest rates
declined, as roniincaial Illinois

followed Tuesday’* move !»y

Guaranty nr.d nne or two
other banks in reducing ns prime
lending rale to 11 * per cent from
II; per cent. Yields on 13-weck
Treasury bills fell w S.S4 per
com from S.JW per cen* early
tradiUi:. and lu S.S5 per rriit

from H.Ol per cent on 26-week
bills. Federal funds o.ised to

10; per cent from 10*v per cent.

PARIS—Daj-to-day money was
r.nehJBgcd at 7. per cent: one-
month at Si-Si per cent; ihrer-

ir.nnsh .it Sj-s; per »-i*ni; ami
sis-rtitin!h at S.-tl per rent. 12-

mouth funds rose to per

cent from 9;-9i nor cent.

FRANKKL’RT — fall money
was 5JO-5.55 per cent, compared
with 5.50 -5.611 per cen;. while
one-month rose to 5.95-6.05 per
coni frum 5 SO-fi.OU per cent, and
three-month to 6.55-6.60 per com
from 6.40-6.5(1 pur tent. Six-

m»nth funds -acre quoted at

6.90-7.00 per cent, compared with
6 $0-7.00 per <vnt. and 12-iminth

fell to 7JJ0-7.40 per cent from
7.50-7.50 per reni.

AMSTERDAM—.Money market
rases sh.iAi-il little change, wilh
rail

,
.iui:if> unrhanged at 7--7£

per cent: one-nivnth at Si-S- per
•cent: tlircc-monih at S;*S^ per
cent: while -month fell to 9-9f
per erm frmn 01-92 per cent.

HONG KONG—The money
market was ea*:-. with call money
at tit per cent, and overnight
at 10; per cent.

MONEY MARKET

ull credit supply
Treasury bilis to the discount

lUMttPi.

B,uiks breught forward surplus

baS.iRce*-. there w-as a -mall

dwlHH* in the nme cuc’-l.'iliufl-

jir.il Coternment Jsshursemeni'-

were slightly ;n excess til

ivvrnue pa>tne:its to the

Exchequer. t»n the oilier hap‘j

Ihon* was y small net takC'UP of

Treasury bills !<• Snonctf. and

repurebast? t*f a wwis amount of

tMi£iblr bank bills.

Discount houses paid 1 K*12 ?.

per fen* for .secured call loans

at the start, and although houses
took funds at 11 ?-12i per cent

during the day. closim: balances
were mund at abuut 12 per cent.

In the interbank market
ovi-rnieht loan* opem-d at 121*1111

per com and ca**ed to 11-11- per

cunt, before closing at HJ-lS per

ernt.

Ratos in iho fable below are

uomlnal In tome cases.

ik of England Mfntmuiu
ndirirt Rato JA per rent
(siner June 12, 1979)

• i.*Tiay t'mli! m Rood
• :n fhe I-ondun fn“tiey

mw.cs day. but o:udiiio:i>

•xin'di’d Vj r;c much itton*
|I; f.;wiiy ‘.T- si1

;tip;urn 1 Is

• «•» lit- heavy iiflimint nf
fj.^i s*..ir».'hjsc‘l from
ijthunites. Tile Hank of

;!)ii stirplu*: fUJld>

l:is^ j usuderolc aiuuuni ttl

;DON MONEY RATES

SwrtJip Uwal Ueel Aiitli. F 'n*"" Company
D
oMrK«l Treasury ^Bank" T^ed*

toss b^.,^

s

n
pft.cr .

- 3 3U Jil.* • .T - .
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*
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Further

fall
Gold continued to lose ground

in the London bullion market
yesterday, and it elc-scd -

sIi an
ounce down a; $276j-277;.

Trading was described as rather

dull and the meiai traded within
o narrow range. The Kruger-
rand's’ premium over its goid

content was calculated at 2.93

Goia Bullion f-r.e eur-.ee

Cloae 1276:.:.277- i SZ7I3-27E:-.

JC13 1.3-SS1.6 -fc’J2.9-l5!-5

Opening .,...1276:;-277:: S250-;-2ai-;
•£«: 132.3 £.1*5 £- 135.5.

Morning *876.10 5278.90^
fixing -*.131 7£7; -;:5i.7BC-

Afternoon S276.CD S277.75
fixing... . 'ZlSl.Ep--' —133- 9CI.

Goltf Coins, oomeitics.'iy

Krugerrena. S2B5-287 8£S8':-2S2-s
£15-1. 136. £152140

New S7::,.73:» |72:i-7_ft..

Sovereign* £3a-!5 £!i.;.s5-;-

oid sss-co see- ao
Sovefolpp.* £41-V42V £4£ 4a,

Gold Co- ns, (ntar.-.at.onally

Krugerrand. I264.2e6 S26T289
.cl34;..03.. 'wlw i #- >OOi 1

New Sll.f-75.: ill-i-lS-i
Sovereign* C34-55. r30i*.3S i.

Old S90-92 MO;,92-.
SnvareiBfi* ,i42-i-43ii x45.44.

S20 Eaglet.. 1569 377 S400-4C5
S10 Eagles- *225-228 1223-228

0 Eagle* *156-163 *153-168

per cent hi'ith domos‘iC3.:y and
inti'rnHtior.al 1

.:.-. reflecting Tues-

day's dnnnuncetr.en: that c:n-

trots on g3:ti coins would he

abolished.
In Paris the i-i kilo bar was

fixed 31 FFr 41.300 per ki-o

iS'ygo.lS per ojncc'i L-ajr.parcd

with FFr 41.400 (S390.95) in the

nuiminj: and FFr 41.600

(S291.95» on Tiicpda;- afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 16.965 per kilo

<&!76.14 per ounce i agams:

DM 17.140 (S27S.S5? previous:;-'.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
P.-.mf Rase 11.3*11.73

Fed Funds 10.35

7ifC5.n/ Bills f12-A-ce«1 . 8.B4

TmdSurv S Ms (26 -wee*, j ... 8.65

£3ait.35i.
S30-I 92-t
.£45-44-
S400-4C5
1223-228

11.3*11.73

10-S
8.Si
36a

javc - fixed. *Long-:erm local aut>or.iy mpngaye
;(.»• KiMMre Kvgn tfayf n-W-co

'7V1-* *tr zo« w
- live years l2**-12's P« =•"* 4-Bsnli Bill raiat

r.w«T isiff' wwi »2 I£«J IWT LB..* «AW bsiiL bills IS'a-liSs W cam: lour-monure usde
W — te-nj _.*!« Twi .it.me p»rar. Buying Tan-

r»i *0“ ... ... ten f. two-months 13’is*12V» »»f mbk three

rr -* '*-•>«P BC%-vt -;lfl lw n..!»-m.'nsr* Tip.i^-iry B-'la
.?t P.-I5 M eer cem. two monih 15».-13\ oer coni;

• :-.*v ;-n ten, *.><»« **«r*a »-» lLf
«ri^

(M-fflomi* Pef co,‘,: Jnd 13-.

!.i^17:S vc* ctfiii: iiM-inor.Jfi tradft b n3 ** *

p
«l. Arsiv-iaiion) 12 C8nl Uom June ^

flour* Iiuuxea bene Rain imMnM K *» *"»". 9%h ps« “"» C»*«rlrtg Bank Rato* tor landTng

WJ Ben* Deposit ftetea lot artiMt'aiims ***•*£? 11.4208 per cent,

r 13-.;. TiMtuty G*U4: Aveiag# tender « cuflt

GERMANY .

0tgco»ini RatB
Overnii.'-t Pete ...

One man-h
“•Tee Tntnjas ..

S.. monv-s

FRANCE
Dtjcouh: Raw
Ovfrr.i;ht Rate
One me-ntn . . .

T»re* month*
$,» e«MAt

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Ceil (Uncana.tionan ....

Bills Discount (ihrcs-m;

.. <

.. 5.525
. E.OC

. 6 57S

.. 6J5

.. 93

.. 7.75

.. 8.1675

.. 6.5625

.. *.9375

. 4J2S
... 5.1675

j 5.75

0.80-0.60c pm 4.25 2.60-&30 pm 4,96

D.10-0.08C pm 1 .26 0.21 -0.1 B pm 0.91
0.35-0.25c pm 1.72 0.90-0.80 pm 1.62
2-*jC pm 0-49 5-2 pm 0.4S
D.20-0,70oro pm 0.98 1.90-2.40 pm 1^6
0.78-0. 68pf pm 4.59 2.10-2.00 pm 4^3
35-45C dis — 9.B4 90-130 dls -8.83
30-30c dis -4^4 60-GO dis -3.33
1.00-1.501 1re dls -1.78 4.00-4.75di* -2.05
psr-0. 40ore dls -0.46 1.50-1.10 pm 1.00
Q,00-0.1Be dls —055 0.65-0.85pm -0.68
035-0. 15ore pm 2.28 1.05-0.85 pm 0.87
0.86-0.7Gy pm 4-42 2.30*2.15 pm 4.04
4.6(Pr.10flro pm 3.71 13-11.5 pm 3.48
1.24-1.19c pm 8A3 3.63-3.58 pm 8.33

mmgMm
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8 Days is anewweeklyinternational magazine with a Armitage, a former diplomat in the Middie EasL
strongMIddleEast flavonr.lt wiil cover politics,economics 8 Days is founded byH. E.Mohamed MahdiA1 Tajir and
and, of conrse, energy.The first issue is out dqw. is independent of ail governments or political groups, rare in

Itincludes:how the oil companies have cashed-in on the oil publications in this field.With Riad Shuaibi, a major media
crisis: the coming economic Pearl Harbour: Egypt - Li bya, is it personality in the Arab World, as Managing Direc tor and Colin
war? The secret clauses ofthe Egypt -Israel peace agreement. Chapman as publisher, 8 Days will provide the most informed

Published and edited inLondon, 8 Days will have an editorial view ofworld affairs from Lhe Middle East,

advisory board offoreign affairs specialists including-Lord For thosewhose business interests are linked to the Middle
GeorgeBrown,former British Foreign Secretary; SirGeoffrey East 8 Days will be essential reading and 8 Days provides,

Arthur, Master ofPembroke College, Oxford, an expert on at long last, apowerful and effective advertising medium,
the Gulf; Sir Frank Layfield, international lawyer; Alistair Get your secretary to send for 8 Days now.
Duncan, bead of Lhe Festival ofIslam Trust; and St.John

8 DAYS-WHERE THE MIDDLE EAST IS INTERNATIONAL

Subscription rates:

(Payable in sterling or dollar

equivalent). 104 52 26
issues issues issues

Europe £75 £40 £22
Elsewhere £95 £50 £28

To: Fa]conwood Publications,

414 ChiswickHigh Road, Chiswick,

London W45TF. U.K.

If, at any time during the subscription,

you decide that 8 Days is not the

magazine you require you may cancel

your subscription. All outstanding

money will be refunded to you-
without question.

Subscription form:
Please enrol me as a subscriber to 8 Days for 104/52/ 26 issues

I enclose cheque/in ternational money order for

Please bill me/my company
You may debit my credit card account

Visa/Barclaycard/American Express/Diners Card/Mastercharge/Access

Eurocard. (Delete where inapplicable).

Number: Signature: -

Name:

Company/Organisation:

Position/Title:

Address:

I would be interested in the advertisement rate card as well. Yes/No.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Occidental International Finance N.Y.
Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

3)4 percent Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

(redeemable at the option of the holders on May 15, 19S7)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Branch)

B.A.I.I. (Middle East) Tnc.

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Bahrain offshore Branch

>

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Bahrain Branch)

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K..S.C.) A1 bank A1 saudi Al holiandi American Express Bank laicnuiMimi Grout*

Amsterdam-RoUerdam Bank N.V. Arab African International Bank-Cairo Arab Bank Ltd. OBU
Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L.-Beirut . Arab Malaysian Development Bank Berhud

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited Arinfi Limited

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited Bank of America International Limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait - Kuwait Branch Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers »fc Company Limited Bayerischc Vereinsbank International stwiiicAnonjme Bergen Bank

Burgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait County Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Den Danskc Bank af 1871 Aklieselskab Den norske Creditbank JEuro-Kuwaiti Investment Co. K.S.C.

Financial Group of Kuwait K.S.C. FRAB Bank International The Gulf Bank K.S.C.—Kuwait

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. International Financial Advisors K.S.C. Kansallis-Osake-Pankl.i

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoisc Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. fS.A.K.) Kuwait International Finance Co. t K J FCO)
Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Kuwait Real Estate Bank, K.S.C.

Loeb Rhoades. Homblower International Limited Merrill Lynch International &. Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

National Bank of Bahrain Nederlandse Creditbank N.V. Norse Securities .VS Riyad Bank Ltd.

Scandinavian Bank Limited J. Henry' Schroder & Co. S.A.L. Skandinaviska Enskilda Bunken

Societc Genera le Sparbankcrnas Bank Union Bank ofNorway Ltd. United Bank of Kuwait Limited

United international Bank Limited Westdcutschc Landeshunk Girozcntralc

Dean Witter Reynolds International Wood Gundy Limited

Financial advisors to Occidental Petroleum Corporation:

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Dean Witter Reynolds International, Inc.
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Optimism at Consolidated-Bathurst
MONTREAL — Estimates by

slock market analysis that Con-
sol ida ted-B a thursc, the newsprint

i and paper group, will earn
between CS3.45 and CS3.75 a

\
share this year " aren't bad.'*

,

said Mr. William Turner,
! president and chief executive,

i He stressed, however, that the
’ earnings outlook is linked to the

values of the Canadian dollar

and the West German mark.
5 The company does much of its

business in U.S. dollars which
are then converted into Canadian

i
dollars. Also. Consolidated-

I Bathurst has a large packaging
unit in West Germany—Europa

I

Carton—based in Hamburg.
I

Earnings estimates assume
that Canadian and West German
currencies will not change much
from current levels.

In 197S Consolidated-Bathurst
had operating earnings of

C$59.Im or C$2.60 a share on
sales of CSl.Q8bn. An extra-

ordinary from the sale of
Price Company shares boosted
net income to CS60.7m or C$2.67,
Operating earnings in the first

quarter this year were C$l8.7m,
or SO cents on sales of C$279.3m.
After a recovery of income taxes
from prior years’ losses, final net
was C$19-2m or 82 cents.

The continuing recovery of

the pulp business was a good
sign for other segments of the
pulp and paper industry, accord-

ing to Mr. Turner.
Demand for newsprint in

North America was exceeding
supply, and this had kept Con-
solidated-Bathurst’s mills run-

ning at full capacity. The com-
pany had shipped a record

106.000 tonnes of newsprint in

May.
A second newsprint price in-

crease this year was in the

offing. Mr. Turner suggested,

probably in the autumn.

Prices for speciality papers
were continuing to rise “and
this is usually a harbinger for

other price moves.”

He also cited rising energy
costs and pressure from higher
prices charged by Scandinavian
producers for newsprint sold in

Britaiu.

The last price increase, on
February 1, sent newsprint sold

in the U.S. up by $25 a tonne

to $345. In Canada, the price

was raised to C$370 a tonne
from C$339.50.

Consolidated - Bathurst is

spending C$75m on capital im-

provements this year, up from
C$48xn in 1978, with concentra-
tion on improved efficiency of
existing equipment.

Last year 163.000 tonnes

of capacity was added at Cana-
dian newsprint mills with Con-
solidated-Bathurst putting' in

52,000 tonnes or 32 per cent.

The company accounts for 10

per cent of total Canadian
capacity of some 9.1m tonnes.

On acquisitions, Mr. Turner

said: “We're always looking

and were always asked if we
want to make a move into cer-

tain areas, but there’s nothing

to report." He added, however,
that Consolidated - Bathurst
“wouldn’t rule out" acquiring

more shares of the Toronto-
based Abitibi Paper — North
America’s largest newsprint pro-
ducer. Last November Coosoli-

dated-Bathurst acquired a 9.4

per cent interest in Abitibi for
“ investment purposes only.”
AP-DJ

Fourth quarter

loss for J. Ray
McDermott
By Our New York Staff

.7. RAY McDERMOTT, the large
engineering group which in-
cludes Babcock and Wilcox, last
night reported a loss for the
fourth quarter of $29.5m against
a profit of 817.1m (53 cents a
share! in the same period last
year. Revenues were §804.om,
compared to 8221m

This was the first reporting
period in which figures for
Babcock and Wilcox acquired in
1977, were fully consolidated.
However, since the period ended
on March 31, it would not have
reflected the full impact of the
accident at the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant which
Babcock and Wilcox helped de-
sign and build.

J. Ray McDermott did say,
however, that the quarter car-

ried a S43m charge in connec-
tion with the relocation of
certain operations abroad and
** warranty and other related
design and fabrication problems
experienced in certain nuclear
contracts."
The fourth-quarter figures

brought J. Ray McDermott’s
full-year earnings to $93m
(81.94 a share) compared to

8159.1m (85.02 a share), last

year.

Reliance clears way forExxon bid
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

EXXON announced last night

that it will go ahead with its

§1.17bn bid for Reliance Electric
“ as soon as possible.”

The announcement came
shortly after the directors of
Reliance decided neither to

endorse nor oppose Exxon's
offer of §72 per share. The
board had previously indicated
that it would probably leave it

to Reliance shareholders to de-
cide how to respond to the bid.

Mr. G. T. Piercy, senior vice-

president of Exxon, said: “We
are pleased that the Reliance
board of directors has con-
cluded that Exxon’s proposed

offer of $72 per share is fair

and that they will take no action

to oppose such an offer. This
meets the condition for Reliance
Board action set forth in our
proposal."

Since the Exxon bid is

generally reckoned to be a

generous one, there has been
little doubt that Reliance share-

holders would accept its terms
if offered the opportunity. The
main question hanging over the

Exxon move, however, has from
the start been how much politi-

cal opposition there would be
to Exxon's diversification deci-

sion and whether the anti-trust

agencies in Washington would

move aggressively " to try to

block tbe deal.

Exxon has prepared itself to

counter criticism by presenting

the bid for Reliance as a move
aimed at the rapid exploitation

o: a breakthrough in electric

motor technology which it has
made and which could result in
substantial energy savings.

That claim is not going
unchallenged, hqwever, with
some of Reliance's competitors
who hint that they do not relish
the thought of the largest of
the world’s -oil companies
coming into the market to com-
pete.

GRT settles rights dispute with MCA
SUNNYVALE — GRT Corpora-
tion said it has signed an agree-
ment which resolves all its dis-

putes with MCA Records, an
MCA subsidiary, which %rose
when MCA acquired substan-
tially all the assets of ABC
Records.
GRT said that, with effect

from June 11, it has sold its

rights Voder the GRT/ABC

Records tape licence agreement
to MCA
MCA had previously said that

ABC's rights under the licence

agreements had been assigned

to it as port of its acquisition.

As part of the agreement, GRT
said MCA will also buy its inven-

tory of ABC tapes which are in

its current catalogue. GRT said,

however, it retains the right to

next two years.

sell the inventory of ABC tapes
.which are not in its current
catalogue.
GRT said it and MCA also

signed a tape manufacturing
agreement which calls for MCA
to place an order with GRT for

the manufacture of not less than
2m tape units a year for the

Reuter.

Ashland Oil

buys option

for 3m
NLT shares
By David Lascelles in New York

ASHLAND OIL, the highly
individualistic independent
oil company which recently

sold off most of its oil

properties, yesterday made.

a

sally which indicates how it

plans to use at least part of
the proceeds. It announced
from its headquarters at

Ashland, Kentucky, that it

had an option to buy from
American General Insurance
about 3m shares in NLT
Corporation at $30 a share

—

implying a deal worth about*
S90m.

NLT is a Nashville-based
insurance holding company
with a strong position In the
south-west. Among its assets
it boasts Great Southern
Corporation (an insurance
underwriter which it acquired
in February for S2S0m) and
the Grand Old Opry House, the
Nashville concert hall revered
by millions as the shrine of
Country and Western music.
NLT has about 35ra shares

outstanding, meaning that if

Ashland exercises its options

it will end up holding about
8.5 per cent of the company.
Ashland has until September

14 to exercise its options, and
if it does go ahead, American
General has the right to

require Ashland to buy
307,000 more shares at tbe
same price within 90 days.

Ashland will pay the purchase
price 25 per cent in cash and
75 per cent in subordinated
notes.

In a brief comment on this

step. Ashland said it had not
yet decided whether to

exercise the option, and this

would depend on whether a
“ combination " of Ashland
and NLT seemed practical.

There has been consider-

able speculation about how
Ashland would spend the
more than $lbn it reaped
from its asset disposal and
restructuring. So far. the
only major step announced
was its share repurchase
programme which has a

current target of 6m shares.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bank chief defends Euromarkets Dollar bond issue

calendar swells
BY JOHN EVANS

A FURTHER DEFENCE of the
Eurocurrency markets, in the
face of the present efforts to
apply international controls to

the system, was made in London
yesterday by Mr. David Rocke-
feller. chairman of Chase Man-
hattan Bank.
The U.S. banker, in an

address to the American
Chamber of Commerce, rejected
criticisms that the Euromarkets
had encouraged irresponsible
lending practices.

An additional argument that
the markets had also exacer-
bated world inflation was also

overstated, Mr. Rockefeller
added.

“ If the Eurocurrency market
were somehow to close down
tomorrow, world inflation would
nut evaporate."

The Chase chairman is the
second senior U.S. banker tn

launch this week a defence of
the Euromarkets. On Monday
Mr. Walter Vrision. the chair-

man of Citicorp, warned that
Euromarket controls carried
grave risks for global financial
stability.

Mr. Rockefeller recalled that.

after the massive oil price in-

crease of 1973, the intermedia-
tion of commercial banks in
the market had made from
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries funds avati-
aDle to those nations that were
short of cash.

However, the problem may be
more complicated now in the
face of a new wave of oil price
increases, he added.

“ Some developing nations
may have already reached their
borrowing capacity and some
commercial banks may be con-
fronted with limits of country
exposure.

“Therefore, this time the com-
mercial banks may not be able
to assume the prime responsi-
bility of recycling surplus OPEC
funds although they will surely
continue to play an important
role."

Mr. Rockefeller said lie

believed it was inmerativc that
the developed and developing
world agree on new solutions
to supplement commercial re-
cycling.
Such solutions should allow

for a greater reliance on inter-

governmental co-operation, an
international system for provid-
ing credit such as the IMF
"Witteveen" facility or a revised
version of the safety net pro-
posed in 1974 by Mr. Kissinger,
the U.S. Secretary of State.

In medium-term lending,
meanwhile, the London-based
Scandinavian Bank said it has
received a mandate to support a
project worth more than $400m
for a pulp and paper mill in the
Philippines.

Scandinavian Bank, acting on
behalf of the Finnish and
Swedish suppliers, will support
the financing of the export con-
tent, and arrange infrastructure
financing
The Venezuelan state steel-

maker. Siderurgica del Orinoco
(Sidor) has completed a $250m
Eurocurrency Financing in
order to help it raise its steel
capacity from 1.2m to 5ra mttric
tons.

The 12-year loan was arranged
by N. M. Rothschild and Bar-
clays Bank International.
The loan carries sveads ovr

interbank rates ranging between
i and i percentage points.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To tiic Holders of

Phillips Petroleum International

Investment Company
6c/o Guaranteed SinkingFund DebenturesDue 1981

Dae January 15, 1981

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaT, jmr-uant lo the provisions oF the Indenture doled as oF

SMBWKHJ jiriii',i|iai amount of the above clt-crilnd Di-Liejitufesf. each in the denomination of §1.000
K-arius the serial number* pith ihe prefix idler “M" a* fallows:

Outstanding; Debentures bearing serial numbers
endinginany of tbefollowing two digits

:

08 It 14 SL as 23 33 38 48 -13 SI 52 54 56 66 87 69 86 89 92 94 95

Also Debentures bearing the following serial number!;

:

3664 45C4 77C4 81C4 0464 15464 JS0G4 17061 18064 21964 23664 24064 24164

with alt roii]K>ns appertaining thereto maturing alter the redemption date, at the option of the holder
cither (a) a£ the corporate tro*t office of Jllorgan Goaraniy Trust Company of New York,
30 Vest Broadway, New York* New York 10015, or tbj, subject to any laws or regulations
applicable thereto in the uoumjy of any such offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company or New York in Brussels. Frankfurt am Main, Loudon or Paris, or Bunca Commercials
Juliana in Milan or Bank Mces & Hope N V in Amsterdam or Rauqiie Internationale a Luxembourg1

S.A. in Luxembourg, Coupons due July 15. 1979 should be detached and collected in the usual
manner. Payments at the officr*! referred to in l-lri above, will be made by check drawn on a bank
in The City of New York oc by transfer to a dollar accouut maintained by the payee iili a. bank in
Midi City.

On and after July lo, 1979 interest shall cease io accrue on the Debentures herein designated
for redemption.

Phillips Petroleum InternationalInvestmentCompany
Dated: June 14, 1979

TJto foliowins
payment:
31- 158 1157 4848

345 46SB 4333
91K 4086 S0C2
•04 4769 5C63

1045 4815 5345
1115 484L 5347
1315 4844 7662

NOTICE
Debentures previously called for redemption hare not as yet been, presented for

7672 7904 9B05 11315 13904 16055 17003 17077 17198 17910 20011 20433 21240 22105
7690 7965 9815 11316 14020 16063 17045 17152 17200 18532 20013 20445 21403
7693 8015 10445 11555 14043 16297 17050 17158 1720L 18668 20265 20455 21406
7697 8805 10463 11855 140B3 16315 17054 J7162 17203 18697 2Q2S6 20462 21433
7703 8833 10473 12015 14903 16362 17055 17173 1 Tjffi 19755 20268 20503 21958
7705 an 15 1D834 12112 16033 16373 17061 17160 17515 19758 20269 20505 21963
7821 9752 11203 12903 18043 16433 170G2 17181 17516 19781 20312 20523 22103

AS THE Eurodollar bond
market’s strongest rally in

several months continued to

gain pace yesterday. Unilever
NV announced a new $100m
straight-debt issue.

The new issue calendar in
dollar bonds is now reaching
sizeable proportions, with other
U.S. and Europe corporate
bonds scheduled yesterday,
including issues,from AGA AB
and GTE Finance NV.
Dealers said that the market's

strength, based on declining
short-term interest rates, a firm
dollar and hopes of a slowdown
in U.S. inflation, is being
quVskiy exploited by a wide
range of borrowers.

Same bond analysts believe
that the current calendar in
dollar bonds, including issues
announced this week, is now
approaching $lbn to $1.5bn. as

the market enjoys its best rally

since last November,

However, informed German
banks are discounting the possi-
bility of an imminent $5Q0ra
issue from the European
Economic Community, which, if
launched, would represent a
major portion of the Issuing
calendar.

Talk that such an offering is

due is apparently based on the
fact that the EEC's $500ra of
71 per cent notes 1976-79
matures this December. Markets
have been discussing the possi-
bility of a major EEC issue to
replace this bond, but German
banks describe such speculation
as “ premature."

The SlOOra of Unilever bonds,
due 1987, carry a coupon of 9$
per cent and issue price of 994-
The issue will be underwritten
by an international group led
by Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.
Deutsche Bank, Swiss Bank
Corporation International and
Morgan Guaranty Ltd
The bonds will be used par-

tially to repay the $340m three-
year bridging facility used for
financing Unilever's acquisition
of National Starch and Chemi-
cal Corporation of the U£.
last year.

Elsewhere, GTE Finance NV,
part of the large U.S. telecom-
munications group, is offering
$55m of bonds due I9S9
through a group led by Salomon
Brothers International.
The indicated coupon is a 9?

per cent, with pricing at par.
The average life is eight years.
This is the second Eurobond
from the GTE group this year.
The Swedish industrial group,

AGA AB, is launching a $25m
10-year convertible issue. The
coupon is expected to be 75 per
•’e" t.

The conversion premium will
b? set at 5 per cent above the
price of AGA B shares, with the
premium not exceeding
SKr 185. AGA B shares are
currently quoted in Stockholm
at SKr 173.5. The issue will be
handled by a syndicate headed

by Hambros Bank and Svenska
Handelsbanken.

Meanwhile, it is understood
that the U.S. corporation, I.C.

Industries, will shortly launch
a dollar offering.

The foreign Deutsche mark
Eurobond market moved ahead
again yesterday, amid a further
revival in overseas demand.

German dealers said the
foreign issues market is taking
its lead from the reviving

domestic DM bond sector. In a
reversal of intervention tactics,

the Bundesbank is selling

increasing amounts of Govern-
ment paper in the market,
successfully offering DM 94m
of bonds for sale yesterday. -

This brings its sales in the
last four trading days to more
than DM 160m. Until recently,

the central bank had been
actively buying Government
issues because of the domestic
markets weakness, dealers
noted.

The improved trend in the
DM foreign market has also been
created by the recently narrow-
ing of. yields vis-a-vis Euro-
dollar bonds, with the gap in
favour of U.S. issues narrowing
in recent days to between 14 and
15 points.

In addition, a shift of specu-
lative funds into Germany,
based on suggestions that the
value of the Deutsche-mark
within the European Monetary-
System will have to be corrected
upwards, has helped support the
demand for bonds.

Belgium, whose currency is

among the weakest in the EMS,
yesterday raised its Bank Rale
to 9 per cent from 8 per cent as
a result of current pressures
within the EMS.

In new issues, the DM 200m
7j per cent offering for the
Kingdom of Sweden was priced
at par, after being originally

Indicated at 99 i. A pricing at

par is also being mooted for the
DM 100m issue for the Inter-

American Development Bank.

There is now speculation that

Norges Kommunalbank, expec-

ted to announce an issue later

this week, will try for a coupon

of below S per cent in order

to take advantage of the DM
market's, rally.

In floating rate notes. Banque
Sudameris has launched a

$30m eight-year issue, at a

margin of J point The mini-

mum rate is 6 per cent and the

lead manager is Banca Cornmer-
dale Italians.

• The flotation of 4m shares

of common stock, evidenced by-

European Depositary Receipts,

for Nippon Densetsu Kogyo Co'.,

has been set with an issue price
of S1.951 per share. This repre-
sents a discount of 5.33 per cent

on the Tokyo closing price for

its stock on June 12.

Proceeds of the issue will

amount to some $7.2m.

CGE repeats sales growth

despite overseas setback
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generate d'Elcc-
tricite (CGE). the French
electrical group, expects to
maintain its level of consoli-
duted earnings this year and to
repeat last year's 10 per cent
sales growth.

Group net profit rose to
FFr 431m i$97m> last year
from FFr 390m. Earnings for
majority-controlled companies,
excluding CGE’s two important
affiliates, the Alsthom-Atian-
tique heavy electrical and ship-
building concern and computer
manufacturer CII-Honeywell
Bull, dropped slightly, how-
ever, to FFr 264m from
FFr 274m.

Consolidated sales rose to
FFr 36bn from FFr 32.7bn. in
spite of a setback in foreign
turnover—exports and sales
of foreign subsidiaries—to

FFr 11.5bn from FFr 12.1bn.

Orders received last year
were up by 12 per cent at

FFr 40.3bn. and are expected
to increase by 10 per . cent this

year.

M. Ambroise Roux, the chair-

man. told the arinual meeting

that the parent company should

see its net operating profit rise

this year to about FFr. X7(hn

($3Sm) from FFr I52m In 1978.

Despite a 10 per cent increase

in operating results last year,

the parent company suffered.

a

sharp fall in net profit- from

FFr 377m to FFr 161m,- after

large exceptional gains the year

before.
CGE, which was the first

French group to make a major
capital raising operation after'

the March 197S general election,

with a one-for-fivc rights issue,

repeated its FFr 22.60 net divi-

dend for the year, and M. Roux
said it would pursue a policy of

“prudent and continued pro-

gression " in its payouts t<r

shareholders.
Questioned by shareholders

on the interest shown by Saint-

Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson, the
diversified industrial group, -in

taking a stake in CII-Honeywell

Bull. M. Roux said proposals

for the future development of

the Franco-U.S. computer com-
panv were still being studied. .

He said that the second stage

in cn-HE's development had to

be considered .now that .it was
coming to the end of its state-

subsidised launching period and
had proved itself to.he profit-

able. The CGE group, active in

forming the venture, holds 20
per cent of do ties Bfachmes
Bull, which has the majority in.

cn-HB:
M. Roux confirmed that CGE

had reached an agreement with
Siemens of -West - Germany In

electrical .'fittings, and that
Siemens would take 50 per cent
in Arnohld-FAE, a.-CGE subsi-

diary with a nominal capital of
FFr 35.35m.' The company, - M.
Rpux said, was too small in the
field, with. 1978 sales of
FFr 313m. Tbe agreement wiLh
Siemens, wtntidr reinforce its

position and lead to wider co-

operation between the two
groups.
‘ CGE’s purchase of an indirect

minority, shareholding in Sir

James Goldsmith's concern.
Generale Occidentale, was aimed
at balancing its portfolio in-

terests grouped under Gie Elec-
tro financiereJ.Tbe move makes.
CGE the second largest share-

holder in Generate Occidentale.

Oslo listing for Volvo shares
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO shares will be. traded
on the Oslo Stock Exchange
from Friday, making Norway
ihe fourth country in which .the

Swedish car and truck com-
pany's shares are quoted. They
are already listed in London.

Frankfurt. Hamburg and
Dusseldorf, as well as Stock-

holm.
The Oslo listing signals the

Volvo board's intention to seek
closer ties with Norway, even
though shareholders rejected in

Dutch insurer to borrow
BY OUR FINANCIAL -STAFF

NATIONALS - NEDERLANDEN
plans a major borrowing pro-
gramme in order to finance part
of its acquisition of tbe U.S.

insurance group. Life Insurance
Company of Georgia.

The Dutch company is to
issue two Joans totalling the

equivalent of S220m. This com-
pares with a purchase price of
S360m envisaged for the UE.
acquisition. N-N is to offer a

dollar loan of $120m and at the

same time issue guilder debt
worth FI 212m.

Earlier this month, N-N
reported that operating revenue
in the first quarter of 1979. had
risen by 11 per cent

1 The com-
pany also predicted a rise of a

tenth in net earnings for the
whole of this year. Its profit

forecast assumed completion of

the U.S. acquisition.

January its plan to sell a 40 per

cent holding in the company to

the country. -..

The Swedish . Riksbank. the
central - bank; has- authorised
the sale to Norway of up to

200,000 Volvo
- "A" and '‘B*’

shares without the use of so-

called switch currency. A
premium usiially has to be
paid for this type of currency.

At present -about 500,000 of
Volvo's 17.7m shares are traded
abroad and the board intends to

increase tfie proportion. The
company has just launched a
one-for-five rights issue, which
will increase the share capital

to just over SKr lbn.($227m).
Volvo bought components to

a- value of NKr 280m ($56m)
from Norwegian sub-contractors
last year and in the wake of
the aborted share purchase deal
with Norway it has about 3(1

new purchasing projects under
consideration.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the -complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on June 13

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aier Howacn XW 9V 91

/v.t.0 U.-S Cap IO*. u

7

Buyer Im. r. XW 7*. 89
CECA 34, 81-33
Canada 9 83
Canaoa 9V 98
Canadian Pacific 9V 89
Comalco Inv. E. 10V 91

Dow Cham 0 'S 9V 94
El B 9", 93
EIB SV 86
El 8 3'* 39
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 34
F non Dv Cpn. 9V 84.

Ekspdrcfinans 9 36
Finland 9V 86
GTE Fin 9V 84
Gould InL Fin. 9V 85 ..

Hospital O/S 9 82

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Itel Finance S’* 90
itel Finance- IO1

: 93 ..

ITT Antilles 9 1
, 89

Manitoba 9V 89 ..

New Brunswick 9V 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 9s
* 94 ...

Norway 9V 94
Norway S'- 54
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9>« 89
n*-mHental Fin. 1ni, 84
Penn welt O/S F. S’* 84
Portland 10 34
Ouebec Hvdro 10 99 ..

Pedl.ind Fin XW 9», 91
Se.nra Ro«*6wk 9 EG ...

Rrockholm 95< 34
RwnHen P9 ...

91
, 86 -

U S. Leasinq Inti. 10 84

Issued Bid Offer
<*«'* oj-a
S7-, 8B*»
85*, C6>.
95* 96*
93»« 99'.
9B>. S3 ’g

994 991,

100S, ItJQJ.

99 1

, B9H
94', 95i,

10CH, 100't
IQQia 101

40
200
50

400
350
50
40

200
125
150
100
150 tIOlij 102
100
50
100
50
50
25
50
30
40
75
75
75
50
50

150
150
50
Fn
ZS
50
75
25
150
GO

100
20*1

20

98*, 987,

S65. 97J*
98*. 987,

99', 99\
99>, 10Qi.

96*. 97Vi
101 s, 1021,

91’i 92t,
94>, 94s,
981, sas
98', 98V,
S8‘, 9SP.

1007
, 101V

9C»; 9«7,
1007

, 101V
99V 997,
99 99V
89V 10QV
99V 100V
99V 98V
971

, 97V
93V 937,

98V 99V
100V 101V
997

. 1O0V
99V 100V
97V 98

Change on.
day weak Yield
tl‘, u n.2s
+CT, +0V 10-60
+uv +0V 934
0 +0V 93Z

-0V +OV 9.48
0 +1 9.65
0 +0V 9-85

+0V +0V 10.18
+QV +0V 9. 89

-0V +0*. 9.95

+0V +0--, 9.72
+OV +1V 10.02

+QV +0>. 9.59

+0V +0>4 9.80.

+0V +0V S.60
0 +0V 9.77

+0V +0V 9.72
0 +0V 9.73
0 0 9.87

4-OV +0V 9.74

-ov -IV 11.02
0 -IV 1131

+ OV +0V 9.76

+0V +0V 9:75

+0V +0V »-87

HP, +DV 9.84

+OV+07, 9.88

-ov +OV 9.66

+0V +QV 9.59

+0V +1 9-87

+OV +1 1<k25

+QV+0* 9.75

+0V +0V 10.39
+ 0V +1V IQ-31
+0V 0 10.49

+0V +QV 9.46

+0V +1 9-85

+0V +1 9-7Z
+0V +1 9.69

+0V +QV 10.60

DEUTSCHe MARK Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issuer Bid Offer dary week Yield

rtlilL 1 •V w u>t. Int- 5S
2 8/ «U ail -run r • b.M

Argentina 6V 83 .. 150 3WV 90V +0V -OV 8.03

Aieenlinj 7*, S9 .
- 150 93V 94V +ov +ov 8.37

Ausiroli, 6 S3 250 92V 93V -OV 0 7.03
Austria 5V 90 150 87V 88 +OV +0V 7.39
Banco Des?nollO 71, 86 10Q 95V 95V +OV 0 8.08

Barclays 0 seas 6V 89 100 96V 97V +0V +1V 7.16
Bq. tol. Alyurie 7‘< VS 1UU 93V 94V +0V —OV 8.52

Brazil 7V S7 ... ISO 96 9P, +0V 0 7J92

CECA 6 83 .. 150 88V 88V +OV “OV 7.70
CECA 7 31 1M> 9&V 95V +0*4 +0V 7.43
Copenhagen City B 30 75 a&v 87V +OV +QV 7.79
Council of Eur. 6V 83... 130 90V 91V -OV “OV 7.BZ
Council nl Eur. 7*« 83 . 100 97V 98V +OV +0V 7.54

Denmark 5s, 85 .... 100 93V 94V +0*4 -OV 7.07
1W S3V 94V +OV +0V

EIB 6 90 2C3 87V 87*. +0V +0V 7.69

EIB 6V 31 200 91V 92V +0V +1V 759
EIB 71

: S& 2TO 98V 98V +OV +0V 7.70

Eletrobras-Srazif 7 87. . 100 93V 94*. 0 “OV
Eurotima 6V 83 ... 100 97V +0V +0V 631

IbO S7V 9BV +0V -OV 6.59

Indonesia 7 8-1.. 100 96V 96V 0 +0V 7.82

Meqal F,n 7 S9 .. .
IBO s/v 98V +0V +0V 7.27

MiL&uNshr Chcm. ffy 84 70 99V 100V +OV +0V c.Sg

200 rev 96 +0V +0V 7.01

Nippon Voken 6V 84 100 rev 99V 0 +QV 6-74

100 95V MV +0V +7V B.50

Nippon Tel. a T. 5'i 87 100 W9V 90V +0V +07
* 7.29

86 a 95 95V +0V 0 7.15

200 99V 100V 0 +0V 8-1«
150 92V 93V +0V +0*. 7.68

ok s 6', ea 100 96V 97V +ov —ov 0.97

0KB 6 87 40 91 92 0 -OV /.43

Stared 6 8S ... .
150 90V 91V +0*4 +0V 7.42

Sfnio.l 6«, 89 150 9ff, 961
. +0*» +0*. 7.02

85 200 96V S7V +DV +0V 7.1b

63 94V 9SV +0*. +0V IJZ3

Venetuefe 6l - 90 .. 1FO 88V 89 +0V +0V SA4
World Bunk 6V 83 .. 400 90V 9lV +0V -0s, 7.83

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week. Yield
Amer. Ecu. Ir.l 3V 93 *0 B3 89s, +0V -3 4.51
Asian Dev. Bonk 3V 24 100 82*. 83V 0 -OV b.18
Austria 31? 93 . .. 100 84V 86 +0V -IV. 6.00
Australia 2V 89 .. .. 250 92V 93V +OV -OV 4.52
Brazil 4s, 88 100 92V 92*4 +0V “2\ 5.26

Canada 2V 39 300 82V S3V +0V -«t 4J&
These Manhattan 4 si 70 95V 96V +1V -1 4.33
Council of Eur. 4V 90 100 92 92*. +0V -2 S.16
B.ir.l amaricQ 2V 93 80 89V 90 +0V -*2V 4.75
ANDE 5 89 75 97*- 98 +0V -2V 5.31

nenmark 4*. S'! ino 97», 971, -OV -2V 4.n
F. L. Smidth 4», 83 25 96 95*, +0*, -Vs

! 4.99
H.iron 4V 83 35 90*« 91*, +0V “OV 5.46

1C Rn. NV 3 1- 94 .

.

220 esv 88», 0 -OV 4IB
Malaysia 4V 60 WO 9&V 96V +ov -ov 5JB
New Zealand 3V S4 1TQ 88*, 88V +0V -0*4 4.61
flffl 3V 91 ino tssv 8&V -OV “JV 4-95
Pfnnd Oat. Land* 4 90 60 91 91V 0 -IV 5.07
Ph'linnince r\ 89 . FQ 196 96V WV +0V 5.25
Fpndvifc 4 95 88 89V +01* -4V SJ2T
Fnain 4 91 100 a*. 90V +0V -IV b.17
W'Armn 4 .

nnr> 89 B9V +1V -IV 5.06
Voost-Alpine 4’. S3 an tio2 1071. +ov +iv 4«8

1 P4 9SV +0V -1 4^1
World Bank 4V 83 .. 100 t101 V 102 +01, +0»4 439

VHY 5TRAIG7TTS Issued
Change on

Asian Dev. Bank 5V 88 15 66*i 87V 0 +0V 7.81
AuatrRtij 5,6 &3 .. ao 92. 83 .-OV -O', 7.75
Australia 6V 88 20 90V 91V -OV —0** 8.04
F'olrmd R.8 93 10 91V 92V 0 0 7.8S
Finland 6.8 88

•

/
• 10 90V 91V -OV -OV 8-28

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
IjOiuh. I. Dn S 44 SDR iuj SoV 9/*,
Avco Fin. 10V 86 CS ... 25 96V 97V
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 8* CS SO S9V 99V
Fax. Can, /rw. IQ 84 CS SO SBV 99V
Hudson Boy 10V 89 CS 60 *997, 100V
Quebec 10V 88 CS 50 98V 98V
R. Bit. Canada 10 86 CS 40 10QV 100V
R. Bit. Canada 10 94 CS 40 98V 97V
Copenheoen 8V 91 EUA 25 -• 977* 98V
Xornm. Inst: 7V 93 EUA ..15 96V 97V
Panama 8V 93 EUA ... 20 95 96
SOFTE SV 89 EUA 40 OF* 97V
Alqomsne Bk. 6V 83 El 76 93V 94
CFE Mexico 7V 83 R ... . 7S 94V 95V
EIB 7V 85 Ff ' 75 ’ 9T»» S2V
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75 98V 98’,
New Zealand 6V 84 R 75 91V
Norway SV 84 FI 100 97V 98V
El! Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr 150 . 96V 97V
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200 96V 67V
.Eurstom 9V 87 FFr 150 • 96V 97V
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200 97 98
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr T75 96V 97’,
Samt-Gobain 9V 86 FFr 130 98% 97*,
Solway et Cie 9V 87 FFr 12S 96V 97V
Totol Oil 9V 87 FFr ... 150 *-T« 3SV
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100 8BV 997,
• - cm. "O e 20 91V 92V
Citicorp 10 93 C 20 90V 91V
EIB 9V 88 E 25 91V 92V
Finance !or Ind. 13 91 C 15 102V 103V
Gen. Elec Co. 12V 89 E 50 100V 101
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500 97V 98V
Nomas Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500 97V 98V.
n«i0. C'T of 8 "A LuxFr rum S7V 98V
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 5*W 97V 98V
Sw*rt>nh 5it, 8 88 LuxFr 500 97V 98V

Change on
day week yield
U -ov 9.69

+OV -OV 10.88
+0V 0 10.16
-f OV 0 10.26

0 -OV 10.47
0 -OV 10.58

+QV +0V 9.89
0 -fOV 10.42

-OV -OV 8.49
' O +0V 7.88
-OV -OV 8.81

-OV -OV 8.79
0 -OV 8.17

-OV -OV 9.29
-O', -T S.98
-OV +0V 8.63
0 -07, 8.98

-OV 0 8.80
-OV -OV 10.24
0 -0*, 10.23

-IV 10.34

-QV 9-92
-OV 10.32
-ov 10.34

-QV 10-29

-OV 10-28
-OV —OV 10.11
-OV -O’, n.02
-OV —QV11.27
-0*, -OV 11-17
-OV -OV 12J0
-OV -DV 12-36
-0 -OV 8.35
0 -F1V 8.43
0 +0V 6.28
0 -OV 8.45
0 -HP, 831

K'

Alt

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
BFG Fin. Cp. M5.5 89... QV
Banco di Roma M6 87 OV
Bco. El Salvador MS 83 IV
Bco. Nee. Argent. 7 86 QV
Banco Prov. BA M7V 86 .0**

Banco Urquijo 6 B6 ... QV
Bank of Tokyo M6V 83 OV
Bq- Ext. d'Alg; M7.5 85 QV
BNP.5V 91 OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 OV
Goubanken M6 88 QV
Ind. Bk. Japao M5V 85 OV
Juqabanka MS 89 QV
LTCB Japan MS*, 85 OV
LXCB Jnpsn M5V 80 .... QV
Mlrs. Han. O/S M5V 84 -OV
Midland Inti. M5V 93... OV
Nino. Crdr. Bk. M5.5.85 OV
OKB M5V 88 OV
Ferro Mexicano AI7 84 OV
Privredna Banka MS 88 OV
Sundsvsllsbnfen. M6 85 QV
Texas InL Air.. M7 88 OV
TVO Pwr. M9 91 fD-Ll OV
Utd. Overs' a Bk. M6 89 OV

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONOS data price
Uaxor mt. Fin. SV 93 ... 1/79 m
Boots 6V 93 2/29 2.16
Cibs.Geigy O/S F, 4 94 9/79 67S
Coca-Cola Bortlma 6V 4/7B 9
Credit Suisse 4V S3 ...10/79 1325
Ess cits' 7\ 89 : 9/79 159
Honda Motor P, 89 ... 5/79 532
Ito-Yokada 5V S3 6/78 1339
NitW Elec. Ind. 6 34 ... 7/79 736
Novo.luduivl. 7 89 ... 4/79 259
Texas Int, Air. TV 93... 4/79 14.5
Thom lot. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.87
Asahi Ones] 2V p*T.-,.1zrJa 688
Casio. Co.- IV 85 DM~.1l/78 641
Fuiitab 5 84 DM 7/78 47S
Juaco 3V 86 DM 1/78 1154

. KansarEIec. 4.84 DM.
. 4/79 1350

Krtmshiroku 3V 85. DM 1/79 812
-Maintfei Fond 3>, DM... 7/79 1033
Marara M. 3V 86 DM . Iir* 854
NipDon Ysn. 3», 85 nw 1/79 251
N-ssan Diesl. 3», 8s hm 2/79 477

Oot, 3»* m f>M 9/79 703
C
ei" ^ 8* OM 2/79 *487

Stanley Elec. 3V OM ...11 rnt 623
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 nM 4/79 47fi
Joky,, Ld, C». a Act niyi a/m
Tno-Knwd. 3V 88 DM.. tI/tr

Bid Offer C.dte
s*V SWV12/7
98V 99 26/10
9SV 96V 12/10
97V 98s

, 22/9
98V 99 12/6
98 -98V 21/9
98V 99 18/10
35V. 86 2/11
,98V 98V 22/2
89V 100 8/8
98V 99V 15/6
99V 100 1/12
96V 97V 23/11
99V 10D 9/10
38V 99V 7/12
99V WV 23/8
98V 99V 20/7
99V 100 22/6
99V 99V 18/10
S» S9V24/7
96 96s

, 22/6
98V 98V 4/10
97 B7V 11/10
99V 98V 24/11
97V 98V 29/9

C.cpn C.yld
12.4 12.53
11.19 11.33
12V 12.81

nv
17V
nv
nv

T1.72
TI.15
11.70
11.90
12-42
11.53

10.69 10.71

11V 11.63
10.94 10.37

11V 12.26

71V 17.65
11V 11.22
Tl.19 11.24
12V 12.37
12.81 12.86
11.44 1148
72.08- 12.15
1344 13.9*
11.06 11.Z3
11V 11.51
11V. 11.2S
11.14 VI

.

Chfl.
Bid Offer day
12BV 129V *W1V 2.10
38*1 99s, -IV 0.60
91V 92V -FOV -73.40
88V 89*4 -OV Z.72
89VTO0V +0V. fi.95

95V 96*i +0V 1—54
92V 93V -OV -2.19
100 101 +Ot- 0.44
88V 89V -OV 2.65

fPz 89V -OV 12.40 •

88 89V +0V 23.80
12S", 126V —3V -0.96.

' 79V 80V -OV 8.15V
83V 83V +7V 20.73, •

.

93’, 94V +0V 14.68 *•
78*, 79V -IV 26 .8C'«.t*
8flV 87s, +ov 2Q.1E Vj i,

63V 83V -OV 11 .8S

2?V 78V 0 33 .6F
80V R1V -<

t39V 80V
JMV 97V
90V 81 V
rav 89V
TW, 81V 0
too 90V 0

493
: 82\ 83V —OVm
. 78V 79V +0V

1 day's price,..
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
SPANISH MOTOR INDUSTRY

years of dynamic expansion ahead
•Ti.

0 SECTOR of iho Spanish
.'onuin) is underbuilt! such
uin#1 and u? amtcipaihix Mich
viiamic expansion as the motor
tclustry. Within the next live
“3TS new investment mild
>tal SS.SIm

A? 3 result t‘\isiii|n produc-
m capacity >huuld double and
the &\mr time the vestiges of

latu.sh control will have dis-
peared. The industry will he
imijiated by Fiat. Ford,
•neial Motors. Renault and
trnen-Peuiteot ami C.lmsler in
at order. This lolkms l'.M\
ci=n»n this week in invest in
•am and Fiat agreeing the
:-ms of a takeover uf SEAT.
The change has cmuc shout
three basic reasons. Firstly

? major American multi-
1 fonais have decided that
am now has sufficient
'.nestie growth potential to
or an important market,
’undly. .Spain’s prospective
:ry into the EEC and hheral-
non nf existing restrictive
Lslatimi makes it an attrac-
? launehins pad lor the Eur»-
m market in the eighties,
irrily. SEAT, Ihe largest car
dutvr and Spanish ci»nlrnl-

, had to be restructured to
five and this could only
pi’n logically by Fiat taking
control of the company to

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID
• whom it supplies all the tech-

nology. and in which it already
has a 34 per cent shareholding.

The contracts between this

week's two announcements

—

C ill's Sl.tibn investment in Spain
and ihe move by FIAT—is

striking, Gil is setting up two
greenfield plants, one near
Saragossa to make a new small
saloon for the European market
and another at Cadiz to produce
components. The initial produc-
tion target is 270.000 units with
lotri] direct employment of
12 .000.

Fiat, meanwhile, is to lake
over loss making SEAT. Spain's
largest producer, with a produc-
tion capacity of 370,000 uni is

and which employs 32.000. One
of the main features of the Fiat
takeover is a commitment by
Fiai to maintain the existing

workforce, which last year pro-

duced only 288.000 vehicles.

Tiie prime interest of GM in

Spain ft as a convenient export
site for the European market.
Doubtless the success or the

Ford operation at Almusafes.
which has now been in operation
for three years, played a part in

convincing GM.
Ford was allowed to set up

its 8650m Almusafes plant near
Valencia on the condition that it

could sell no more than 10 per
vent of the previous year's

Spanish registrations in the
domestic market. Ford has
never liked this restriction. For
instance last year it could only
sell 66.000 *• Fiestas " on the
I»cal market out of a totai pro-
duction of 270,000. Ford main-

restrictive nature of the legisla-

tion meant that manufacturers
set up in Spain in order to

penetrate the local market. The
complexion will change further

if Ford does decide—as is now
thought likely—to go ahead with

The plans to double Spanish car manufacturing

capacity within the next five years reveals contrast-

ing expansion idealogies of such international car

makers as Fiat and General Motors. This major
reorganisation comes at a time when the Spanish
economy is bracing itself for entry into the EEC

tains it could have sold 14,000
more.

Nevertheless, it has been able
to export successfully, becoming
the leading Spanish exporting
company, and it calculated

—

correctly—from the slart that
eventually this legislation would
change.
The GAT target is to export

iwo-thirds of production. This
coupled with Ford's orientation,
plus a greater switch to exports
by SEAT/Fiat, will mean that in

future over 50 per cent of total
Spanish production will be
geared to export. Last year in

a fiat market the percentage was
3S per cent

Until the arrival of Ford the

a S450m scheme to double capa-
city at Almusafes, introducing

a second model range.
SEAT/Fiat will become more

export orientated because the

.

company will be fully integrated
into Fiat's international net-
work. This means that the
number of main models pro-
duced in Spam will be cut to
three fwirii ronseqienr larger
unit production i. At the same
lime the former constraints on
SEAT third country sales are
to be lifted. This was a major
barrier until now since SEAT
often found itself obliged to
offer olfter models in less attrac-
tive markets, such as Egypt.

Seat's troubles stemmed

from having been the sole car
producer in the country. Thus
the company felt obliged to offer
a comprehensive range of cars.
This worked so long as there
was no choice for the buyer.
But for the past 10 years the
increasing vhuice offered by new
manufacturers with limited or
single ranges has been keenly

by Seal. Its market share
has fallen from almost 60 per
cent to just below 35 per cent,
sustained by sales of the 127.

Losses at Seat last year
exceeded SlaDm and will be the
same tins year, if not worse,
with stocks still above 45.000.
Part of Fiat's agreement to
assume control of Seat is accept-
ance by the latter of a $770m
five-year restructuring pro-
gramme designed to make it
competitive.
The plan envisages 5230m

being invested in a new product
range—basically the Ritmo and
the Cero. A further 5300m will
go on new plant to include
expansion of facilities at
Pamplona and a new spares fac-
tory at Barcelona. There is.
however, no guarantee that fins
scheme will work. Much will
depend on how Seat/Fiat fares
this year and next in the
domestic market and whether it
can stem the losses.
More importantly it will

depend upon whether Fiat is

satisfied over the various con-
ditions it has laid down for its

taking control (around SO per
cent) by 1981. Fiat for instance

' has insisted on the right to

switch labour from one plant to

another. It would also be sur-

prising if in one form or another
labour is not shed. Finally, the

plan hinges on the impact of
the main new models.

With gradual liberalisation of

legislation affecting the auto

industry, which began this year,

competition will increase. By
1982-83, when Spain is due to

join the EEC, ail controls will

have been removed.

The manufacturers hope the

Government will act soon to
decontrol prices. Last year, for
instance, prices rose 14 per cent
against cost increases of 16 per
cent. But whereas Seat needs
to raise prices to cover increased
overheads, the other multi-
nationals would in some
instances cut prices, especially if

some fiscal changes were made.

Nevertheless, Spanish indus-
trial overheads in the past two
years have risen three times
the European average and both
Chrysler and Ford now pay
their workers more than in the
UK.

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
iMue of up ID

• U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
Exiendiblo ai ihe Noteholder's option 10 VO?

Notice is hereby given

pursuantto the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for ihe three months from

1 4th June, 1 979 to 1 4th September, 1 979
* the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10£% per annum.

On 14th September, 1 979 interest of U.S.S27-79 will be

due per U.S. $1,000 Noie and U.S. $277-92 due

per U.S. $1 0,000 Note for Coupon No. 1

.

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

14th June, 1979

Bank boosts stake

in Motor-Columbus

100 ner cent of Mobag. The !

Y OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

I ‘RSTAXTIAL shaivhukUns
ihe Swi>- util it} ami
mvnnu pmtp. Motor-
imbit-, ha-. changed hand*
•whip thy *u'Pension of a

•r conirad that the coin-
- hail h* build houses in

in l iiinn Bank of Switzer-

•s in mcrean* its Make in

•rColuiijiiu* m 311st over -Hi

vein !*; putYlt.teing tin* 38

,

l

.i-in nf ilicj-fiiupaiiv owned
• i;i-ii:s.%tv The deal follow?

ii>. In .in-.- earlier ih:s week
a \V««st German ennstruc-

•.toMtt'.ary of Motor
nifosr - . Moba^. fated heavy
• nn ar. Iranian hnusmu
a it valued at DM 930m.

.'.hi

lan.ial di-la 1 lx ol the

II l'..;:ik pir.vhase hate noi

& flensed. ton yeW-erMay 3
pei I'.ti: .s:uviioiilmi! m
r-i>l:immi.. had a Mock

value «’i Swl’r S5m
ii ! with the i.u;njuny'>
•* >: mill'd ai SirFr ."iyfl.

«i." Iiani.m .'nutrail is !oM.

: a.-e. i.i-'-es of arnnnn
! •iii* n. Mnlnr-Cidumlim*

L’li .-d jt.steiday. The eoin-

J-i .-'Mill- d clear that a
w i.i

5 :v.-i:!iMr::elinn would rca» h ihe hmidin-j -iU'v

Australian

aluminium
plant sited
By John Rogers in Sydney

also be necessary involving a

eash injection into Mobs- of
. AUSTRALIA'S LARGEST inte-

>onic Swtr lOQin and a write- ¥ra1ert aluminium group. Alcoa
down 10 zero of the aub-

, 0f Australia, has revealed that
Mdnry s balance sheet value.

; u< Si;
.con ,j aluminium smelter

Motnr-i.olumbus now owns
, w„ ,ie sited at the Victorian
port city of Portland in the

company's partner in the West sourh_ea ;T of lhe, slate. The new
it’mian venture, Careal tIVal-

1 project—which will cost an
for Haefner) Holdings, has „mia , A53Mm—will
handed over its 40 per cent

shareholding to the Swiss com-
pany.

Bridj Khindaria writes from
Geneva: Mohag had eontraded
to build three complexes con

come

j
onstream in 19S3 with a start-up

production of 120,000 tonnes.

!
However, the plant will have an

;
overall capacity to handle

,

oiiti.rtuu tonnes in line with an

. .. . ; experted increase m world
taming —000 apartments in

. jcmwn<j hy the mid-1980s.

Bank Hapoalim makes
record rights issue

Iran.

.Molor-Columbu> is reported
to have already absorhed
Sw.Fr 33m in Mohag losses.

Mohag officials said in Zurich
thal tiieir company was left with
n*i cjioiif hut in pull out or
the mn<«ivc Iranian cohiract

'

Ahout BO per cent of the c"ii-

tracts provisions had been ful-

filled and Mohag has revived
S\v Fr 48Uni ot ;he con 1 racks

proceeds.

1 The announcement comes
a tier several months of discus-

|

>mn< with the Victorian state

1 government, which has been
keen to attract heavy industry

• i.i depressed industrial growth

j

arcus.such as Geelon? and Pnrt-

land.The Government will spend

;
over A56i»m providing infra-

• structure for rhe project through

j

exira power, port and housing

|
facilities. Nearly l.000 men will

be involved 111 the construction

BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

BANK HAPOAUM. Israel's

second largest bank, which is

controlled by the Labour
Federation, has announced a
Iflhn (some USS 40ml rights

issue which, when completed,
will become the single largest
flotation on the Tel Aviv slock
exchange.
The issue will consist of 370m

(
ordinary- U1 shares and 68m of

1
If2 registered options. They

• are to be offered in 68.3m units
1
each consisting of five ordinary

I
shares and one option.

The price of the unit will be
I£17.50. meaning that the shares
will be priced at I£3.10 each
and the options at par.
Of the tola! Issue. 28.8m

shares will be offered to
employees at a price of I£2.20
per share. The options can be
converted by the holder into
ordinary shares by payment of
an additional i£3.10.

In recent years. Bank
Hapoalim has shown the fastest
growth rate among the commer-
cial hanks in the country. Its
balance sheet in 1978 grew by

73.4 per cent—the highest rate
among the country's big three.
The yield from its shares over
the past nine years has consis-
tently exceeded both the rise in
the cost-of-living index (to which
long-term Government bonds are
linked) and the rate of devalua-
tion of the Israel pound against
the dollar.

The shares will be traded ex-
rights from today. The rights
in turn will be traded on the
exchange on July 4-5, and the
rights may be exercised up to
and including July S.

Delek shows sharp advance

/iontet'ibre appeals for

resh capital injection

However, the new Iranian re- and thc p!nni Wl f, employ "60Uf 1' tan*"* mnhpr when fully operational,
the construction pr«vi«Ni -ind a T ,,e tf0\ eminent clearly
s'.’nki* by customs "ih .-mK has

hclieves lho expend,turn will be
mat..- in.iMi Mr '"PPhes to . worlh whlle j„ a„ raciing other

! industries mm The cily. which
1 was originally t-oneeived as a

j

decentralised growth area. The

j
company announced earlier in

|

the year that 1 , would spend
! A$S5m expanding capacity at

1 ns other Australian smeller at

j

Pori Henrv. outside Geelong. In
Western Australia, site prepara-

J

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

DELEK — Israel's second Nezc-v Desert of Israel. The
J

largest oil marketing company, plant yields valuable oil for use

I

accounting for 30 per cent of in the chemical industry,

j
overall sales of all types of

;
petroleum products'—raised its

: net profit by 193 per cent in
! 1978 10 I£1 J7. Im i§4.7mi.

Sales rose by 90 per cent to

* *

The Ourdan group of five

meiaUurgieal and one auto-
motive plant controlled by

If 5. 1 bn 1 8204ml. with much uf Jsrae, » largest investment com-
the increase accounted for by Panv. Clal. expects its net profits

the ri>e in prices, though 10 per -Vear 10 ,0
.

l £~9m
cent rc-presenied a quantitative 1 '»2-Sini from I£45m in 1978,

gam. Expenses rose bv SI per ur-^ 5a ‘es to double, to over
lil hn ( S40m 1 .

and smaller amounts by
factories for the production of
fittings and special iron cast-

ings, a plant for machining, a

factory producing valves and
uther parts for vehicles, and

so cm.

Two superb executive aircraft for

charier, with experienced captain

and co- pilot

Cessna 421 “Golden Eagle”
Based ai Sourhampton Airpon - or

positioned nearer London <1 required.

Ideal <o< UK and Europe. Fully airways

equipped Luxurious, fast pressurised

S- sealer with bar. lodge siereo and loo.

In-tlighl meals by arrangement.

Bell Jet Ranger Helicopter Based aiErooklands Airport.

Wevbrtdge and available throughout ihe UK. Could be used lor lerrying

passengers to and from the Cessna 421

.

Enquiries toBCA Aviation Ltd.. Expedier House. Parnham, Surrey,

Telephone:Famham 72669$ ..

ECONOMICAL

EXEGimVE

AIRCRAFT

CHARTER

ri

Weekly net asset value

on June 11. 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $64.31

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $46.86

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: piorcon. Holdring & Pierson HV Herengraeht 214,

Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14.5.74=100%

PRICE IN0EX
'

5.IT79 12.6.79 AVERAGE YIELD 5.6.79 12.6.79

99.31 38.88 DM Bonds 7 411 7.430

96.67 96.11 HFL Bonds & Notes 3.93 9.043

9G.«5 96 7G U.S. S Slrt. Bonds 9 460 9.421

Can. Dollar Bonds M.S4 96.68 Can. Dollar Bonds 3.852 9.831

ALLENHARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London EC3V 3PB- Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at June 7, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portolio 114.80

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

( PAUL EcTTS IN ROME
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lion is undiTwjv ror a new
refinery at Wagerup. south of

Perth, while the Pmjarra
refinery is lifting capacity to

2.5m tonnes uf alumina at a cost

cent.

The company has been widen-
ing its sphere of operations
through parlnersmps :n related
enterprises, such a> Witco
Chemicals, and :s investigating

Mo« of the prospective out-
put during the curreni fiscal

year has already been spoken
for. O; the expected total of
!£ibn sales, just under one-

simetien nml

Ih i »^.i ;.i:i :iie.

The eiiinp.inv. wliit-h

1-. ,.n,-Sn:i.er:.T w..rs.rti
«'"*'*•*»" s;,w 1 or'AS25m'

its slmrl icnn delil> mcio-ise
} Announcing ihe Victorian

tu Lt2.ilHi :u flu- end Ql
, I move yesierday. Sir Arvi Parho.

\e.11 . \cj sales 'Irnppc’d m 1

t^e chairman, said "Australia is

IJHImi Jo lvL4".M*n
; rapidly emerging as one of lhe

Mmuetitov s recovery pro-
. j,cs1 „jare(j t-ouniries to supply

t-i.i-.nnie. winch now hm^e> on
. worj^ aluminium markets.”
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at Malaysian
advertisers
By Wonp. Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIAN advertising cem-

thr Pv»ssbi!iiy »f mure panici- third—or I£300m—will be made
pa lion in lhe chemical industry, by the group's steel castings
H is also engaged, jointly pigm. which works both for the

with an American concern, in military and the civilian
large-scale experimental cuiii- market, a similar amount by the
vanon of the Jujoba plan: in the Rom Carmel car plant in Haifa.

Crescent Dves sales rise
BY P. C. MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA

•v; fill .llli Si1 ' .ili-l VittoriO.
ll w-fiild .'1m* involve ‘omv 1

-ill'C* 11it ti- iibr- s s«1ji»h- vir.' i« tlv groups wovkiom*.
j

:!io tiimpiftiim i»l Hie rn-w
j

Us- !.u 'isii. v l\V Ai-t-rr;i complex m Southern :

th.*:v nn- now lt::l\ u hicli by lDF’J—nr b> the !

jut. Ui : un:. a f-insoriuim end of tht* ri-iui vi y pro-r.niinu’
j

t«» 11" —ttullltj nivouni for ;U*onl oil

> ti' iv - .-rt.up ;tn-i pvv ivm of Mon«ofihn'> torn- =

t-c ii-, -•V2 iHijriii-L- rerun- or :

nteriood lifts earnings
' OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
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last year cmnparcd with 1977.

1
according m The Advertising

;

Age. the journal nf the Adver-

: users* Associaium.

,

The biggest advertising :

agency. Ogilvy and Mather hau

;

total hillings or 25.6m nngans

I

l$ll.67m) compared with 23m
ringgii previously.

Leo Burm-it achieved a 13 per

cent increase to 20.7ni ringeii
' and PTM TimmpMin. a joint

;
venturt- between the Pern,ns :

rirganisaiton. Tourisi Develup-

cuhip.ir;*

•UlSSf-

iUiS:

;y« by

n:::i.«’Mi

t.l>i

th*.

IS 1.1 I

e.irmnu> m 197^ would be niurc

or less mamt.iinoil.

At the parent company,

v.ltuse fin::nri.il >»-.ir run-' to

March 3!. tiet profits moved

up front Swfrr • 92m J
mon\ Cnrpi»r;il;nn. Malaysia A ir-

.Swl’r S.S.Tps. pniinpting an in-
j

j,nL. System and J. Walter

n-.-j.M- ot SnFr 1 to Sul'r 22
[
Thompson, n-pnrdi-d thn innsi

in Tlw dividend 011 Mv‘
" A "

' impressive growth with billing*'

•-hare-- and one nf SwFr .*> to : uf 14m ringed compared with

MvJ-T 11U mi the "It" sharva.
' 30m ringgit in 1977.

CRESCENT DYES and
Chemicals—ICI India until its

eiinverston into an Indian joint
.-Hick company under the
Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act—has done well in the first

year under its new banner.
The company's turnover fur

I97S increased to Rs32Um
li-iGm) from Rs3i6m in the
pret ious year.
The company has been largely

a trading company, and would
have had to suspend or srea:!y
vuriail its trading activny had
it chosen not to alter its status
by reducing the foreign share-
holding in 40 per cent. Mr.
A. L. Mudaliar, the chairman,
said at The annual meeting that
jhc new status would enable the
company to expand its trading
business under India's new
liberalised import policy,
against the background of
ample foreign exchange
reserves. The company expected
in increase impnr.s of fertilisers

and petrochemical product? 3 ?

these were needed for the

ecnni.ifiiy'* priority sectors.

The company wishes to

expand its manufacturing
interests. It already has three
major lines of production

—

textile auxiliaries; heat treat-

ment sails for the engineering
industry: and polyethylene
extru s ions, concentrating in ibis
line i-n speciality products like

treated films

W ISSUES IN HONG KONG

Leisure group breaks the ice
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG
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in Husn: LikcwiM*. Smya-

fs.ijv f-.iw tin- llollilioit

of fdwiv.s m .lurou.c v'eftivnl

i*.ui«i.i;sy r-wnii?—

U

m-

N-iit- tri:.-. year—-in fnreruiining

iyjtch uf now isssu-* to 11-

Wart;!*-' h.i: nrramu'd l!sV
nn.lonvrittn--: 0 ! -^ii: "i

par in H’-Hr..

which an* tnnng ofi'vrvvi to the

The remaining 70m
in FKH1* have I•ren

to Mr. D>-acnn Chiu,

s chamnan. ant! his

t’hsu is also ehairrnjn.

principal sharchuider. of

Tlio Far East Consortium, a

quoted properly company with

investments principally in the

Hong Kong New Termoner.
FEME owns iwo holds, lhe

Bah Hjjit in Bali. Indonesia,

and the Holiday Inn Urdud
F.iluei- in Jakarta The company
also Hianapcs ainu-»eineni parks

in Indonesia and in Hnng Kong
as well as owning and operating

six unemns .mil twn bowling

centres in Hong Kong.
FEME does not intend »o

restrict itself in achvitit*s in

Indonesia and Hang Kong in

future, ami one of ihe reasons
for seeking a stock exchange

listing is 10 make the company
more internationally known.

The offer document for
KEHE'g flotation predicts a

very large increase in pro-forma
profits in 1978—following Uw
consolidation of coir.pantcs

acquired earlier this year from
Hie Chiu family—of KKS5.i7m
to HKSJ3.4m iL'5$2.6m> in
1979. It also assumes a much
improved performance in the
huit-1 division.

The shares are being offered
on a multiple of 9.6 Times pros-
pective 1979 earnings, and at a
prospective yield of S.7 per
cent. Dividend cover if

lime? and ne- asset backing—*-
after a substantia! revaluation
oi Indonesian land and build-
ings—if 82 cents a share.

77;is advertisement complies with the requirements0/the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $60,000,000

Alcoa of Australia Limited

B
ALCOA
AUSTRALIA

10% Bonds Due 1989
Thefollowing has agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Bonds:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Bonds, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to ihe Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange,
subject only to ihe issue of the Bonds.

Interest is payable annually on I5th June, the first payment being made on 15th June. 1980.

Full particulars of the Bonds and of Alcoa of Australia Limited are available in the E\id Statistical Sen ice and may
be obtained during usual business hours up to arid including 2Sth June, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

]4th June, 1979

Cazeoove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

LondonECR2 7A.N
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Fresh Wall St. rise eroded by mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
R2.60 to £L — 41% (301%)

Effective $2.1040 — 141% (21%)
TUESDAY'S GOOD RISE on Wall

Street in response to a Prime
Rate reduction was rxt^nded ai

the outset yesterday. but sub-

sequent profit-la kina eroded most

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

[or l hie edition.

of the stock market's fresh im-

provement by mid-session, Trad-

ing remained very active.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, up 7.71 the previous

day. gained 2.25 more to S47.54 at

11.00 am yesterday before

slipping back to S-H.S5. a net 0.44

below the overnight level. The
NYSE Alt Common Index was
just a marginal 2 ccnLs harder at

S5S.20, after touching S5S.30.

while rises at mid-session
retained a narrow lead over

declines by a four-to-three

margin. Turnover was a sub-
stantial 27.40m shares, hut failed

to match Tuesday's l pm level of

'32.49m.
Continental Illinois Bank

reduced its prime rale to Hi
from 111 per cent, matching the
move on Tuesday by Morgan
Guaranty Trust and two small
banks. Analysts said, however.

that some investors arc still not

convinced an interest rate peak

has been reached.

Investors are also worried

about the sire of an expected

further oil price increase at the

OPEC oil ministers conference

later this month. A sharp rise

would add to inflationary pres-

sures and increase the: risk of a
serious recession, analysts added.

NLT climbed 2t in S30J. Ash-

land Oil has purchased an option

to buy 3m shares of NLT ar S30

eacn. Ashland slipped i to $42;.

Charter Co. added li at $38

after about a 10-point gain on
Tuesday. Charier expects a sharp
profit improvement from its

recently acquired Carey Energy
unit.

Standard Oil or Ohio, however,

retreated 2 ? 1o S54i, British

Petroleum ; to $24i and active

Atlantic Richfield l! to S63.J. The
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee has voted to add $1.2bn of

windfall profits taxes on oil pro-

duced in Alaska.
Reliance Electric declined It

in *80!. Directors have decided
neither n» support nor oppose
Exxon's $72 a share take-over hid.

Among Glamours and Blue
Chips, Du Pont “A" pul on J to

$1291. American Telephone 2 to

$5Si and Sears Roebuck l to S20,

but IBM eased \ to $77 J, General
Motors } to SflO », Alcoa l TO S55£

and Eastman Kodak \
to SS7(.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index was still 0.43 higher

at 196.47 at 1 pm. after reaching

196.59, on heavy volume of 3.72m

shares (4.24ml.

Bristol Brass jumped 5$ to

S25‘. ft plans to liquidate and

distribute the gains to share-

holder-.

Energy issues were mixed.

Cresimont Oil climbed 1; to $15?.

iYumac Oil li to $31; and
Sundance It to S30t, but Dome
Petroleum eased l to $432.

Houston Oil l to S19J and volume
leader Dynalcct'ron ! to $12.

Canada

declines in the outstanding
balance of margin trading debts
over the past four weeks, share
prices tended to pick up further
yesterday, although trading on
’lie First Market serrion
remained light. Volume came
to 170m shares (150m j.

The Nikkei-Dow .Tones
Average regained 23.15 more to
6.120.31 and the Tokyo S.E. index
was 0.30 firmer at 439.8S.

“ Although trading volume
was small, transactions in such
speculative stocks as Shippings.
Oil Refiners and Coal Mines were
generally energetic," one broker
said.

Stocks remained firmer-
inclined in another large early
business yesterday morning. The
Toronto Composite Index gained
1.7 to 1.576.3 at noon, while
Golds improved 19.5 to 1.S45.2.
Oils and Gas 4.1 to 2.754.3 and
Banks 0.55 to 295.26. Papers,
however, shed 0.66 to 163JS5.
Oakwood Petroleum rose } to

C$9. It has purchased a Calgary-
based nil company.
Among Gold shares. Dome

Mines rose C$1 to C$45 J, and
Denison Mines jj to C$261.

Tokyo
With investors showing some

optimism about continued

NEW YORK
Stock

Jurie ' June
12 LI

Stock
June June.
12 22

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Life t Ca..
Air Products. .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alieg. Ludlum.. .

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores ....

Allis Chalmers.

.

AMAX
Amerada Hess...

'Amer. Airlines. .

Amar. Brands.. .

Amer. Broadest.
Amir. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dut. Tel
Amer. Elect- Pow
Amer. Express

.

Amer.HomeProd
Amur. Medical.

.

Amer. Motors...

.

Amer. Nat. Res .

Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores.. ,

Amer- Tel. ft Tel..
Arnetek
AMF
AMP
Ampex .

Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armco
A.S.A. . .

Asamera Oil

Aiarco . .. •

Ashland Oil . .

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.
AVC
Aveo
Avon Products—.
Balt. Gas Elect
Bangor Punta .

.

Bank America ...

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil ...

Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..

Bsct n Dick’nson
Bell * Howell . .

Bsndix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing . ..

Boise Cascade
Borden
Borg Warner .

Branitf inti

Brascan *A‘
'Bristol Myers

. .

Brit. Pet ADR. ..

Buickway Glass.
Brunswick.
Bucyrus Erie . .

Buiova Watch....
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough.
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph
Carnation . .

Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Traet
CBS
Calaneie Corpn.
Central ft S.W.

Certaintesd.. .

Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter

.

Ch’se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
CneitiB System.
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler . . .

Cine. Mi lac ron.
Citicorp
Cities Service...
City Investing..
Cleveland Cliff .

Coca Cola
Colqate Palm ..

CollinsAikman .

Columbia Gas..

Columbia Pict-
Com-lnsCo-of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eij.

C'M'wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite

Compuqrapliic

.

ConiputerScicnc
Conn Life Ins
Cenrae
Con. Edison NY-
Consef Pood*
Consol Nat- Gas

.

Consumer Power
ContinenlalGr’up
Continental Oil
Continental Tele

34
ISM
27U
32 if,

29 ij

36-*
56J-)

19*
17'.
33't
241s
34 fa
57
41 *
lUe
59 1;

37
38' ?

26*
23*
21 *
34*
271.-,

29 U
7*

41,,
4B'j
557*
58'i
32 is

16*
35*
16*
17';
23 fa
21 -j

£61.
15
18*
43 ,S

65
34 j,

111?
22*
47*
25m
24m
26U
38*
34
7*.

42
211*

35
171;
39
3',

22
22 '.

43 Jr

S3-,
26
30*
IS'e
20 fa

53»c

25 1,

16'?
13fa
Si's

52 fa

13U
28
32
28»
36 -r
55 1

:

l»-s
17W
32
24
331*
56*i
41'?

10’f

I
58
S6?g

j
38

|

26j,

I
25 fa

21
34 fa

27
28'?
6-*

<lfa
47*

;
65 j*

58
I 51-

a

: ie*
35

*

I5fa
:

tvs,

j

23 -e
21’.

. 26;s
141;

18'*.

*2 «a
65 -a

34
U's
2iis
471-
25i*
84 i j

,

ass,
58v
33 fa

7*
41

. Zifa

3S'r
17 -*

38'fa
3
21*
21 .»

<2
53 *

25.,
SO’,
13
20 *
33.,

Control Data . . 38':
Cooper Indus .... 52 fa

Corning Glass .... 57*
CP_«)n fmatienT 52
Crane Co 30
Crocker Natt ... 39' B

Crown Zeflerb'h. 37
Cummins Engine 37:?.

Curtiss Wright.... 14 '*

383s
Bl-a
571*
5H>
39

1 n

29'n
561*
37';
14

June I June

Dana 27 *

Dart Industries... 43;*
Deere 36. j

Deltona 11 -e
Dentsply Int 16'*
Detroit Edison.... 15»c
Diamond Shmrk 23.4
DIGiorglo Corpn. 13fa
Digital Equip
Disney *Walt> ...

Dover Corp'n .

Dow Chemical.
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pieher ..

Eastern Airlines

Eastman Kodak. 577
Eaton 38*,

36*e
36m
50i;
27
26j*
44i;
I28fa
33fa
O'?

86%
43
55

U

Hi*
15%
15*
23*
IS't
56 J*

36'*
61
56J,
25i,
441*
127 J.

23 <3

8fa
56oa
53 1,

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltns
Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFreight
Em hart
E.M.1
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamara'
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ..

First Chicago -
Nat FsL Boston

.

Flaxf Van
-Flintkote
Florida Power ..

Fluor

33',
191;
205.;

341,
21 j,
36';
2*
34*
263,
27 >;

51'*
64 ;p
31
12 -m

17fa
281.
155e
33 'j

291*
47

52.,
181*
28.,
33:,
21 i*

361,
2's

34 i,

26*
28
Si;,
65
30 »

12>,
16iS

281;
151?
331s
295a
46

Stock 12 11

Johns Manville .
24 24 fa

Johnson Johnson 72* 70*
Johnson Control. 28 27*
Joy Manufacturg 34.

*

34*
K. Mart 27* 26*
Kaiser Alumini m 20* 19*
Kaiser Industrial 2 2
Kaiser steel 36* 37*
Kaneb Services.. 3 lofa
Kay 16 157a
Kennecott 23* 23*
Kerr McGee 30fa 51
Kldde Walter .... 30* 301?
Kimberley Clark 47* 47*
Koppers 2X* Sly
Kraft 461, 451?
Kroger Co .. .

.

19* 19*
Leaseway Trans. 22* 22fa
Levi' Strauss .-

.

491? 481-
Libby Ow. Ford. 27=8 27*

Liggett Group. .
36 1-> 38

Lilly 'tli> 36* 65*
Litton Industries 29* 28m
Lockh'ed Aircrft 21- i 21*
Lone Star Ind'sts 23fa 23
Long fsl'nd Ltd.. 161? 16 fa

30 30*
Lubrizol 44-, 44
Luoky Stores 16* IS*
MacMillan 18 is 18*
Maoy R.H 377* 57*
Mfrs. Hanover ... 33* 32*
Mapco 32* . 32*
Marathon Oil ... 78^ 7 To,
Marine Midland. IS 15*
Marshal Field... 17* 17*
Marsh McLonn n 607 e 60*

Stock

Revlon. 47*
Reynolds Metals. 36*

56mReynolds R~l...

Rich 'son Morrell. 20*
Rockwall Inter... 38*
Rohm ft Haas.... 38?*

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs-.-
Ryder System
Sofaway'Stores . •

St. Joe Minerals.
St. Regis Paper...
Santa Fclnds ....

Saul Invest
Saxon inds
Sehiltz Brewing.

.

Sehlutnberger..

.

SCM
Scott Paper
Scovil Mrs
Scudder Duo Cap

69
111,
101 *

203,
35;,
2B5.
311*
4H*
7-*
5>,

12
76
2Z’«
!7«j
19
S',

June
. 11 Stock .

June
12

June
11

;
46* Wiliam Co.' loss 20*

1 55 Wsconsin Elect.. 26 2f>
- 56 fa Woolworth 25* 2r

197,? Wyiy ' 6* 6':
' 38'- Xerox - ' 61 82*
. 38 fa Zapata 18* 18*

08 Zenith Radio 13fa 13
U.S. Treas.4V80.f96 t96

10'*
1 20'*

I 353*
i
28

• 31
• 40

75,

:
5i«
Hi*
76

• 22 r,

17*
18s,
8-.-

USTreas4*^7S/85 t64i* . *84 u
U.S. 90-day bills.' 8.89-.9.06-.

CANADA

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.--
Foxboro
Franklin Mint
Freeport Mineral
Fruchauf
Fuqqa Inds

25-6 : 254
43>ji 45:*
22^ 221;
37 '* . 37fa
8*

471,
8J»

46

261;
IB-*
15^4
21i*

51'*
72 V
33ii
27.

V

IS';
27’*
111;
16>r.

S5-*

«6U
43
16fa

51'*
71'*
53
26.4
15 fa

26>,
11
16'*
65
46
4ZV
16

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelro
Ge .. Amer, Inv...

G. *,T.X.

Gon.Dynanuos. ..

Gon. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills ...

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource
Getty Oil

16fa
161

1

25:*
36 -m

58'r
22' •

30 1*

50
8 V

39
23 n
69';
15-,
28'.
40fa
161..

10

28 fa

22'-
18'i
41fa
11>*
24.,
<6
40
Hi*
35 '1

iai-
S3ic
23
391*
22 <4

28-
37';
161;

15.*
If
“4 !

36
53 ,

2Z:,
29.*
30
e .

3B'J
25
67 •*

15.

*

27.-,

40'*
16V
to
28..
21 -
13-;
40?.
11',
24'-
45';

Gillette.. . .

G.KTec analogies
Goodrich B. F..

Goodyear Tire.
Gould
Grace W.R
GrLAtlanPaeTea
Grt. Nonlt Iron
Greyhound . . ..

Guir ft Western...
Guiron
Halliburton
Hanna Mining.
Harnlschfoger.
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heubiom ...

Hewieti Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homosiake ..

Honeywell. ...

Hoover
Hosts Corp. Amer'
Houston Nat.Gas'
Hunt 1PI1.A1 Chm:
Hutton 'E.F.i.

i.C. Industries.
INA
Inqersoll Rand ..

Inland Steel

.

Ins,too

U't
Jfifci

15
23*,
24';
38.-,

22.i
28..
371*
I6I1

IBM ... ...
Itnl. Flavour . .

.

Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Mm ftCftem.
lull. Multi Tood m..

Inoo
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier.. .

Inti. Tel ft Tel.. .

Iowa Beef ... .

IU international.
Jim Walter

31* 31*
11* 11*

li:« Ufa
43 43fa
27fa 27*
11* 10-*
28 28*
30* 29*
49* 49. >,

30 29-4
25i« 25*
60* 60*
9m B-*

32 U Slfa
27* 27*
24fa 24 fa

4-fa 41-

28 28*
5a '4 36
46* 44-s

24* £4*
lflfa 24*
20* 28*
17fa 16*
24 7

j

*4=,i

28 27 fa

7*
26's 25*
14'.. 14*
14* 14 fa

87 26 ,

70 691 *

58 88*
22* 2Jfa
27* 27*
39 53 1

27 ia 27*
96'.- 96*
SO* 20
52 fa 62 >,

70..’ 69 ,

lo* 17-.
30* 29 fa

30* 30*
14'! 14 fa

17* J7
27-, C7-,
*5m 44
51 'i 43.,
3B'i 37*
12 »i 12',.

78 71..

21 20 -j

38* 38*
481; 48*
20 1*
20* 20v
45 44*
13* 14*
28* 28*
20* 21m
15 13
31* 31

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

MemoreX
Merck
Merrill Lynch...

.

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ftMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

IP
S&
24*
28!*
66 '2

18iS

!!•

<8
47:,
46i*
55 tj

Z2I*
33'*
19;,

27
42*
17'a
214*
2314
30
B5i,
181*
48i*
£2*
56*
75 '*

47'*
47
44;,
55'a
22 J*

32 r*

19 '2

Sea Containers...
Seagram ...

Searle iC.D.'
Sears Roebuck...
SEDCO
Shall Oil.
Shell Transport..
Slgna
Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat...
Singar
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cat. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'y

18* 17*
32* 32'*
15 14'*
lBfa : 29
28fa 277*
42* 421-
31

U

: so
26 • 85fa
337* 53*
12 fa i 12fa
13* 13*
56fa 96Sr
43 42*
5* 6%
44* . 44
26 ij 26*
13* 13
561* 35 fa
3lfa 31'*
55 55*

Abitibi Paper
Agnico Eagle .. ..

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bank Montreal ...

Bank NovaScotia
Bell Telephone...;
Bow Valley Ind-

ia
7i*

431,
30
46
22>4
22 1?

22fa

13;»
7fa
«w
59.-1

‘45
22i,
22fa
22 1;

301; 301,

BP Canada ' 28fa
Brascan

,

23><
Calgary Power. 45 1;

Camflo Minee— ..| 13;,
Canada Cement 12n
Can. NW Land.... 13 U
Can. Perm. Mort I 2D,
Can.Imp.fik.Com, 253*
Canada Indust... 23':
Can. Pacific

!
33

Can. Pacific fnv..i 31 u
Can. Super Oil.-..jl36fa

Carling O'Keefe.. 5'r
Cassiar Asbestos 11*4

29
23re

: 45*
14
13'r
12i*

' 211;
25;,
23
31;*
31*
156
5 J *

His

Nat. Distillers.. -
Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel. ..

Natomas .. ... .....

NCR.
New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share...
N. U Industries ..

Norfolk ft West’n
North Nat. Gas ..

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwast Airliner
Nthwst Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Occident! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.

.

Ohio Edison.. .

Ohn

2U S

16t2
32's
45 'a

681,
23
341*
13 i,

U 'a
241,
25;,
*47,
24'p
287,
25
15*
ai*
20
15U
20*

21',
167*
32*
46t2
67
22*
34.,
13*
111 ,

23.,
25*
45
23*
28*
25*
!5l,
211?
80-’

»

15',
20fa

Southland 28
S'w't Bansharos. 241,
Sperry Hutch 25*
Sperry Rand. . ... 46*
Spulbb 29 fa
Standard Brand. 2<*
Std.Oil California; 4a*
std. Oil Indiana..- 65'*
Sid. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug ....

StorageTechnlgy
Studebakor Wor.
Sun Co
Sund strand
Syntex
Tandy Corpn .

Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne 1241,
Toiex 4.,
Tenneeo S4I,

565,
21
195*

IV*27
641*
26
36*
20*
13*
52

Overseas Ship...
OwensCorning .

Owens Illinois..

Pacific Gas .. ..

Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti. .

PennPw.ftL... .

Penney J. C
Pom 1 wait
Pennsoil. . . .

Peoples Drug
PeoDlesGas... ..

Pepsico

28':
25*
20
23 it

22 'k

21i,
6

25 fa
23 1*

SO
31
33
37>,
10'*
34.,
23;,

28
26
195,
23*
221*
21';
61,
25*
19.

«

SO
30>2
32U
37-j
9:,

341,
24

Tesor- eir'loum'
Texaco
Texasgulf
Toxae Eastern...
Texas Inst'm . ..

Texas Oil * Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc
Times Mirror ....

Timken..
Trane
Tran. America.

.

Transco
Tran. Union
Transway inti. .

TWCorp
Travelers.
Tri-Continental ..

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox
Tyler
U.A.L
UARCO
UGI
UNC Resources...!
Unilever •

Unilever NV_

—

15*
265*
231*
455*
91
41 >S
18;,
397,
29 13
60
21
181,
28
35
227,
21*
38*
17*

!
271,

• 23 it
I 131?

: 46
;
29

1

24*
I 49
. 661,
I 57
205,

• 19*
19
27 «,

|

64*
251,

I 36
20*
15
507,

1237,

55*
151,
£21?
21*
46’-*

89
40a,
19fa
591,
28*
69i*
20.,
17',
27*
32a,
23
21
377,
17'*

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst..

.

Consumer Gas ..;

Cosekm Resource
Costain
Daon Dave I

Denison Mines- ..'

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge-
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can-

27
87 <s
127,
24*
9 'a

IS*
.147,
26*
44',
511?
37*
27
22
621,
71

26
37*
12 V
24',
9'a

15*
’ 15*
24*
47*

: 49*
!t37
! £6*
22U

; 62
.7707,

Genstar.
GiantYellwknife
GulfOilof Canada:
Hawker Sid. Con.!
Hollinger
Home Oil A"
Hudson Bay Mng.>
Hudson Bsy
Hudson OilftGas'
I.A.C
<masco'Com.Sth)
imperial On . ...

Inco

22* . 227,
111, -tin,
68 ; 56*
135b 1 13*
59 )

39
67',

,
67'y

bo 1 ao*
287,

;

38 >a

71* 1 71
185*

J
18',

441, 44
34 ;S 35 1*

241, J 24*

7*
37i,
42*
15*
245,

6*
06 *
41',
15'*
237,

lndal. -
Inland Nat Gas..
Int. Pipe Une. ..

Kaiser Resource.'
Lobl&w Com. 'B'

McMill n Bloed'i.;

Marks ft Spencerl
MasseyFerguson'
McIntyre
Moore Corpn ....

MounUin State R
Noranda Mine....
Norcen Energy -

Nth. Telecom.. ..

Numac Od ft Gas
OakweodPetro'p
PacificCopperM

15*
15
20**
•24*
4.10
24*
9U

127C
52
39*
8.65
43
24*
47*
351,
8*

1.93

• 15*
;

14*
201*

I
23*

• 4.10
I 24
;

9*
' 187,
. El
39*

.
8.90
42*

I

24*
: 47*
34
8',

1.95

20',
195,
52*
59

30'*
19*
62 fa

60'?

Perkin Elmer . ...

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . .

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris . . .

Phillips Petro'm.
Pilltbury
Pitney-Bowes.. ..

Pittston
. . ..

Plsssey Ltd ADR.

30»
31' >

35*
155*
33< 2
37ij
34*
25*
25
225,

30
311,
25*
1S5,
32*
37*
33.

s

26
24*
22*

Polaroid
Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industrie,
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..
Pullman . .

Purox. . .

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel
Resorts Inti

32*
13*
285,
79
22
325,
16
24*
17
48*
25I-,

27fa
44*

32 *
IS >3

£8 If

79*
21

1 j

321?
16>,
25*
16’*
47'

»

25!,
S7 Jk

441,

Union Carbide. ..

UmonCommerce
Union Oil Calif.

.

Union Pacific

UmroyaJ .. . _

United Brands.
US Bancorp.

.

US Gypsum.
US Shoe
US Steel . --

UtdTeehnologies
UV Industries..
Virginia Elect..

.

Wsgreen
Wallace-Murray

.

Warne r-Commn ..

Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Wells Fargo .

Western Bancorp :

Western N.Amer.
Western Union ..

Westlng'ha Elec.
Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool -

White Con. Ind

37*
11
39
69.',

5?;
95,
25 1,

30*
20 >2

2219
Z7\
21*
13*
257,
23*
34

56*
11
S6.,
69*
S.,
9 >,

254,
30
20!?
22*
36*
21 •

15
25*

357-

Pan CanPetrolm
Patino
Place Gas & Oil-
Placer Develop'!'
Power Cporat'n
GuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse-
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustee

56
24
3.45
27S,
ISig
1.60
88X
10
34*
597,
17*

1 55*
'24

. 3.30

I
271,

.

141,
. 1.70
I
27i,

i

s 53*
;
39*

;
16fa

24',
321,
27*
26*
36 1«

21*
18.x
29*
20*
26

23S,
32*
27*
27*
561«
22*
IB*
29i*
19*
25*

Sceptre Res urce'
Seagram
Shell Canada .. ..

Sherritt G. Mines-
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. B'..
Texaco Canada..'
Toronto Dom.Bk.'.
TransCanPipeLn-
TransMount Pipe 1

Trace
Union Gas . . ...

UntdSiscoe Mnea.
Walker Hiram,. ..

West Coast Trans
Weston iGeo.i

7*
;

377,
j24 !

10«a
;

2.59 !

297, ;

3.95 1

12* *

69*
21i?
23* .

107,

•19*
'

n»« .

9* .

434, !

15* ,

25* [

7*
37.,
23*
10 fa

3.52
29*
3.90
15
69
Xlfa
25
11
ISO*
11*
9*
43*
35fa
.25*

1 Bid. : \fascd. f Trsdedi
II New slack.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jnn.

Series Vo!- Last Vol- Last VOI. Last Stock

ABN C F.544.20 2 6.50 — _ . _ F.3*5
ABN C F.554.20 5 5 .

AKZ C F.S0 67 0.50 180 1.60 - « F. 28.60
AKZ C F.32 50 10 0.80 —
AKZ P P.JD 7 1.70
AKZ P F.32.50 a 40 5 3.90
HO C F.32.50 10 0.30 13 1.50 3 Z.20 F.30.50
IBM C 380 21 1», - ”78

KLM C F.100 8 5.50 12 7.50 a 9.50 F103.80
KLM C F.J10 55 1.20 4 3.20
KLM C F.120 11 0.50 9 1.40 14 5.50

KLM C F.130 5 0.60
KLM P F.100 - 22 4.50 5 6
KLM P F 110 10 6 16 10 2 8.50

KLM P F.120 - 10 18 1 19

NN C F.100 50 4.90 F. 103.10
PET C Fr.4KJ0 10 250 1 395 — FM7Q5
PET C Fr.4e00 1 120 16 280
PET C Fr 5000 10 50 22 185 6 270
PHI C F.2E 90 0.00 10 1.20 47 1.70 F-25.90
PHI P F.25 1 1 10 —
PHI P F-27.50 10 3.40 2 3.50

RD C F.120 * _ 50 24.80 F.l 43 .60

RD C F.l 40 70 5.20 130 6 3 8

RD C F.145 43 1.40 36 3 3 4
|B

RO P F. 140 10 3 - -•
|t

RD P F.145 15 5 10 5
UM C Fr.900 10 50 Fr.854

UNI C F.120 — 10 7 — Fr.124

UNI C F.l 25 22 1.40 6 3.40 —
UNI C F.150 — 25 1.40 5 2.30

Aug. Ntv. Fob-

BA C S40 10 1 4i» - .. - *43*
BA C C

'

1 20 2 >4 „
BAZ C v40 2 4* 5 5*
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1262

C-.Calf P=P(lt

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12 %
Amro Bank 12
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12
Henry Ansbacner 12 Ti
Associates Cap. Corp.... 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12 %

12 %
12 %

12

Bank of X.S.W.
Banrjue Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone el de
la Tamise S.A

Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Lid. 13 %
Bni. Bank of Mid. East 12 ‘7,

I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trtioi ... 12 %
Csyzer Ltd 12

Cedar Holdings 12 %
I Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Chou larttins 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Crcdils... 12
Co-operative Bank ’12 %
Corinthian Sees.

Credit Lyonnais
12

13
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12

Duncan Lawrie
Eayil Trust
English Transcont
Fifst Nat. Fin. Corp.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.

' Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 12
Grindlays Bank }12

I Guinness Mahon 12 ,r
0

12 %
12 %
12 °T,

14 %
14 %
12 %

Hambros Baok 12 %
Hill Samuel S 12 %
C Hoare & Co tl2 %
Julian S. llodje l$ %
Hongkong 4 Shanghai 12 °a
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser UKxuann 12 %
Knowsley & Cn. Ltd.— 131%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London '

Mercantile 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refsdn & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Ryl. Bk- Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered .... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank oCJCuwait 12 %
Whiteswav Laidlaw ... 121%
Williams & Glvn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members al Uie Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-lav deposit, 9*-*a. 1 -month
. deposits 9V'.

t 7-t/jy dppasi/s on sum, al nO.CCO
and under 9'.*;. up to £25.000

. 10'.. and over Q5.QCQ lOfa'C.

1 Call deposits nVC i £1.000 9**%-

4 Domar.d dcoasiis 3*%.

Paris

Meanwhile, irading in the
Second Market section was very
active, because a lot of specula-
tive funds. “ hot money.” have
apparently circulated from the
First section. Turnover in the
Second section jumped to about
4Sm shares from about 19m
shares on the previous session.
The Second section stock index
rose 18.60 to 768,72. Brokers
said that in the Second
section. Machinery Manufac-
turers, Chemicals and Motor
Components were purchased
a broad front.

In Shippings. Nippon Ym>en
Kaisha advanced following
reports that it has ordered a

69.700-ton vessel to transport
Australian coal to Japan.

The market moved further
ahead with some good gains
being recorded, although busi-

ness was only moderate. The
Bourse Industrials index rose 1.2

more m S0.5.

Brokers said the good over-

night performance on Wall
Street had given a fresh boost

m investor sentiment, as well as

Prime Minister Raymond Barre's

statement on Tuesday afternoon
that the French Government will

soon announce measures to offset

the depressive impact of oil price

increases in 1979 and 1980.

Oils and Banks were mostly

lower in contrast to the gene-

rally firmer trend. Advances
predominated among Portfolios,

Foods. Constructions, Mechani-

cals, Electricals and Transporta-
tion issues.

The day's star performer was
Electrical concern Crouzct,

which closed 11 per cent above
Tuesday's closing price. Trading
in the stock was suspended at

one point due to a lack of selling

orders.
Saint.fiohain put on FFr 4 to

FFr 135 after forecasting a rise

of about 10 per cent in consoli-

dated turnover for this year.

Also in demand were Moct-

Henncssey, Thomson Brandi.

Malsons
’ Pbenis, Carrefour,

Poclaim Bouygues, Hacbette,

Micheiln “B". Galeries Lafayette,

LITA and L’Oreat. Moving tower

were Locahail. Saupiqael, Paris-

France. Thomson-Ericsson, Elf-

Ai'iiitalnc. lmelal and Penarroya.

Germany
Bourse prices mainly took their

recent rally a stage further in

fairly active trading, with the

Commerzbank index adding 2.3

at 739.1.

Dealers said there was good
Toreign support, but domestic

investors were active both as

buyers and sellers.

Stores registered the biggest

gain as a group for the day, with

Kaufhof rising DM 4 and Horten
DM 3. Deutsche Bank climbed
DM 1.70. while Steels had
Flockner DM 3.50 higher. Among
Engineerings, KHD moved ahead
DM 2 and MAN DM 3.

Trade in Lufthansa stock, both

common and preferred, was par-

ticularly active, with the com-
mon stock closing DM 2 firmer.

Public Authority Bonds were
firmer on balance. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 50m nominal of

paper (DM 22.7m). Mark Foreign
Loans were steady to firmer.

Australia
With traders taking time to

consider the implications of

Tuesday’s UK Budget, markets

failed to form a decided trend
vesterdav in moderate activity,

although Minings showed a slight

bias to easier levels in the wake
of lower London base metal

prices.

Among Minings. CRA receded

7 cents to AS3.15. while Bougain-
ville Copper, AS1.86. and Metals

Exploration. 95 cents, declined 6

cents apiece, but BH south put

on 2 cents more to A5I.60.

Hamersley felt 10 cents to

A$2.55 and Rohe River 5 cents to

93 cents oo escalation of strikes

at iron ore mines in the Pilbara

region.

Gold stocks tended to ease,

with Poseidon losing 4 cents to.

85 cents and GMK 3 cents more
to AS1.42, reflecting the lower

overnight Bullion price.

Coals, however, were higher,

Thiess adding 8 cents at AS3.40

and Utah 5 cents at A56.10
Uraniums had Pancontinental

up 70 cents at AS11.60 and Kath-

leen Investments 5 cents harder

at AS3.20. but Peko-lVallsend

shed 6 cents to AS4.96.

On the Industrials board, BHP
managed another gain of 4 cents

at AS9.1S.
CSR. after advancing 16 cents

on Tuesday, rose afresh
.

to

AS4.20 before ending 5 cents

higher on the day at AS4.13. The
stock's activity was caused by
traders anxious to buy into the

company before it goes ex-divi-

dend and ex-rights next Monday.
News that the five-year battle

between the board of 'Maria
Developments and several

ordinary shareholders had been
settled saw the slock gain 2 cents

to 25 cents on a turnover of
100.000 shares in Sydney. An-
other situation stock. Manufac-
turing Investments, rose 10 cents

to AS 1.25. exceeding Clyde's offer

for the company’s shares by 10

cents.
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TUESDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS
• Change

closing on
price day

Caesars World-.
Charts/ Co. ......

Tesoro Patrolm. .

Belly Mfg
Remade Inna ...

IBM
Charter Co. Wr*.
Storage Tech.
Holiday Inns
Amerada Hess ...

Stock
traded
883.500
703.000
583,900
542.100
529^00
512.000
390.100
385^00
336.000 .

335,200

30*
36*
We
44*
W.
78
31*
17*
20*
41*

-1*
HFe
+ *
4- *
-4- *

+9
-li
+ *
+ *

GERMANY

June 13
Price

;
+ or Div. ]Yld.

DM. - i S %

AEG
Allianz Veraich..
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo

49.4-1 ' - -
435 t4 • 31.2 3.6
203.0 28.12 6.9
I3S.fi -0.2 18.76 6.9
135.8—0.3 18.75 6.9
250.0 -0-5 28.1*: 5-6

Bay.VerainebK- 266.5m 4-1.6 28. 12i 5-2

Commerzbank- 190.9 -0-1 26.56, 6.9
54.2 +0.2 :

- -
270-5-0.5 -28.12 5.2
235.5 + 2.0 -26lE6 5.7

147.5

17.19:11.7

265.7 - 1.7 28.12 5-3
210-5—0.5 28.12, 6.6
163 -2 9.38, 2.8
192.8 + 1.3 18.75' 4.9

86 14.09 7JB

145.0

»15.6; 5.4
126m • 18.76 7.4
42.5 -

128.0 +3.0
I
9.37 3.7

136.5, + 2.6 .Ib.Of 5.7
286-5 + 1 23.44 4.1
213.5+4.0 26 5.7
72/) t3.5 • — -

177.5; + 2 ,22.81 6.2

80.0,

I — :
—

260 ! + l ! 26 ! 4.8
Lo'brau DM. 100 L42Q t ' 85 I 8.8
Lufthansa : 84.3xr + 2.0 ! 9.3S 5.7

169xa+3 21.81)6.6
149.5 +0.5 17,19' 5.8
230x1+1 ; 1J.5. 2.8
565 ^-5 28.121 2.5

,
156.0 —OJ5 ;

— ' —
Preuis'gDM100| 153.0+03: — • —
RheinWestElect 168.8 +0.1 1 85

1

7.4
238 +2 '28.12, 5.9
240.3 -0.2

I
26 I 5.2

242 17.99- 3.7

87.0.

. — 1X2.5' 7.2
166.0.^0.5 16.19 5J2
149.3-0.2 ; 9.38. 3.1
285 -SS.!! 4.9
212.0-1.8 28.12 6.7

Ccnti Gumml
Daimler-Benz....
Degusse
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...
Hapag Lloyd
Harpener
Hoechst -
Hoeach
Horten
Kali und Salz— •'

Kaufhof
KloeAnerDM.lOO'
KHD ;

Krvpp DM.100..:
Linde ....

M.A.N
j

Manne»mann....[
Metal/ges »

Munchener Rck;
Neekermann..

Schering
Siemens
Sud Zucker
Thyaian A.G
Varta I

VEBA
Voreine&WstBk
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

June 13
'Price '+ or

:
Dhr. 'Yld.

Fie. -
: % 1 \

Ahold FI.20 ).....

Akzo c FI.20*
Alg'm Bk'FI 100

>

Amev 1FI.IO1

Amrob’k iFl.20/.

Bijenkorf
BokaWstmiFMO

93.0 +1.8 *22 > 4.8
28.6 +0.1 — -

345 -1 A35 ' 7.2
87.2 - 0.9

, 50 5.8
69.8—0.1 1(23 i 7.2
71.0 * 0.5 I ZB

J
73

96.9sl +0.9, 65 ! 8.8
Buhrm’ Tetter’.' 60.0 s) -“0.1 26 . 8.5
Elsev'r-NDUIFISO 259 -7 b,40' 3.0
Ennia N.Y. B’rer 131.5*6 A37*; 6UI
CurComTetiFI 10 70 + 1.5 94.5; 5.0
Gist-Broe iFIO ... 36.0+0.5; 22 6.0

Haineken 'FI25i 81.7 +0.5 14 ! 4.4
30.4—0.2 I

— : —
21.7 —1.2 ; 1.2 • 5.4
103.B—0.1 : *3 : 2J3
35^ -0.2 i 19 110.8

TOKYO 1 1 AUSTRALIA

June 13 !

Prices +or
Yen

1
—

1

L Div.
j

1
% :

iYii

:

%

Asahi Glass. 340
1
+ 2 '

!

14 2.1

Canon - 1 535 I-
4

;

12 1.1

Casio 1 691 + 1 : 25 1.8
343 ' + 7. 1

20 2.9
Dai NipponPrint' 850 .+ 10 1 IB i.s
Fuji Photo 1 801 I—4 15 1.2
Hitachi 840 12 2.5
Honda Motors._l 545 1-5 18 1.6
House Food

|
859 j—

1

35 2.0
C. Itoh -1 358 12 1.7

.390 !+io 30 1 1.1

Jsees —

'

474 IS
1

1.4
J.A.L 2^90 1+10

;

— 1 —
Kansai Elect-Pw 1 .040 10

i
0.5

Komatsu..—.—/ 331 —3 18 |
2.7

337
146
458
306
465

Kubote 286
Kyoti><Jeramie . 3.230
Matsushita tnd.i 685
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He’vy;
Mitsubishi Corp;
Mitsui * Co ‘

Mitsukoshl -

Nippon Denso ... 1,410
NipponShimpan, 608
Nissan Motors— 685
Pioneer- — 2.010
Sanyo Elect 319
Sekisui Prefab- 710
Shiseldo- 1.040
Sony 2.100
TaJsho Marine—’ 242
Takeda Cham—. 451
TDK 1,720
Teijin— _| 137
Tokyo Marine—
TokyoElect Pow
TokyoSanyo 1

Tony— '

Toshiba Corp,...,

Toyota Motor....

:-i
:+80

|Tl

i;?
;-3
:-a
:+io

Cio
1—10

1
:—5

15 : 2.6
35 I 0.6

I 20 1.5
! 10 1.5

,
12

|
4.1

. 13 I 1.4

j

14
' 2.3

1 20 1 2.2
15 , 0.5
12

;
1.0

,
16 ! 1.2
4* r li
12 1.9
30 2.1

' + 10
—1
'-13

J 20 ! 1.0
40 i 1.0

;
u 1 2.3

! 15 : 1.7

513
913
469
159
143
896

: + 2
-•5

'

1

:+4
—1
—1
.—1

30 i 0-9

10
;
3.6

u 1

1.1
1 a

1
0.4

12 . 1.5
1 10 3.1
10 3.5
20 1 1.1

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 13

5.1
8.6

Hoog'ns (FL20/..;
HunterD.(Fl.lOO;
K.L.M-(Fl.iaO)_ *

Int. MullerfFl-20 50^—U.Z 1 .10.0

Nat.Ned InsFI101 03.1 id 66
|
5.4

NedCr'dBkFl.20! 67.4 m +0.4 1 224: 7.3

NedMidBktn.60, 211.8;+ 1.8 24 I 5.6

Oce tFl.20, ; 137.2 + 1.7! 58 1 4.9
21.3rd -0.3 I 24 ,11.1
172.6-0.4j — l —
45.9i- 1.9 !

23.8—0.2 1 18 7.1
33.2 -3.3 - -

Robeco iaaO)., 162.5* + 1.0. 26.4! BJ2

Rolinco (FI.50)., 132.5 + 1.0
,

s J
—

Roronto(Fl.50i..U1.4id: + Q.l *19.1 3.7
RoyalDutchFI20 145.6—0.1 53.7i: 7^
Slavenburg '

|
81.5. 9.0

TokyoPaaHlds£ 130.5 ....... SO^B' 0.5
Unilever iFLZOL 123.7 + 1.2 44.8 7.1

Viking Res.— . 54.8*d +0.8 50.20 0.9

Volker SlvnFISB 72.0 b) +0.5; 30 1 8.3
WesLUtr. Hypok 361.0 +0.5: 33

j
4.4

OGEM (F1.10J....'

Van Ommeren..
Pakhood iFL20/i
Philips in. 10).. .

RjnsohVerfFltaa'

COPENHAGEN *— —
Price '+ or”. DIV. Yld.

June 13 Kronor — % : S

Andelsbanken...
1

I4H? ! tl2 i 7.8

Danshe Bank.... 121* IS 1 9.9

East Asiatic Co.- 184U-S* ! 10 !
8.1

Finanshpniten.. 156*'+ k 16 .10.2

Bryggericr
;

301 + >z 13 !
4.0

106 -J-l — '

Hande!shank

.

121*
:
12 J 9.1

C Nthn H iKiRO; 1 319 •

1* 1
12 . 3.4

Nord Kabel .... .. 178*' + U I 12 ,
6.7

Novolnd'strlesB- 210 j 10 1 4.8

Oliefabrik 130 +* : 6
|

-
Privatbank 1 135 ! IS

|
9.6

Frovmsbank— 138 12 1 8.7

'Soph.Berensen. 4171- — * . 12 !
2.9

Suporfos
|

165*-* 1 12
j
7.7

VIENNA
Priee

:
+or

,

Olv. Yld.
June 13

! i 1

“ 1 * t
«

Creditanstalt-- 336 ' : 10 > 2.B
Parlmooser

j
276 9s SJ'

Seiecta 503 '
: 38 I

8.6
Semperit 78 —1 • — 1 —
Steyr Daimler.- 217xr : 9 ;

4.2
Veit Magneslt...' 265<2 — 1 .

10 : 3.8

! . • Div. r

Prtco
i + or Frs. Yld.

1 Frs. • — -Net; %

Arbed 2.530 -15 ~

-

Bekasrt B"..... 2.530 *10 130-
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.156a) + 16 100 1

CookarilL— 540 + 2 • — l

EBES -2.215 —15 '177
;

Eleetrobel 6.910 455
Febrique Alstt... 3.350 --100350/
G.B. Inno Btn.— 2.650
Gevaert. 1^54
GBLlBrux *» 1.780
Hoboken 3.080
Intercom 1.700(9 —25 142 l

Kredietbank -7.890 330 '

La RoyaJe Beige 6.500 ' + 50 x325.
Pan Holdings.. ..i2.900 , +40 S2.16'
Petroflna 4.705 —115190
SocGen Banque' 3,225 i+20 ,220
Sac. Gen. Beige 2.150 +10 '140
Sofina 3.550 *20

;
225

Solvay 2.580 '—20 .A8.1B1
Traction Elect.. 2.745M—15 1170 1

UCB '1.392 1—2 I — 1

Un Min. <1,10> J 854 l—22 40
Welle M’ntagne. 1,760 +25 1

-

-6 170
-2

|
85

+ 5 ' 90
.170

8.0
6.5
6.5
6.4
6.8
5.1
5.5
8.3
4.5
5.0
2 7
4.0
6.7
6.4
6.3
8.1
6.2

4.7

SWITZERLAND a

June 13
Price !4*or[ Div. Yld.
Frs. J — 2 ft

Aluminium 1.245 + 30 I 8
BBC ‘A 1 1.730M +30 10
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1,280 1 + 35 22
Do. Part Cert— 1.025

;
[+15 22

Do. Res 1 695 .

1

+ 2 22
Credit Suisse.— 2.160 +15 : 16
Electrowatt 1.8B5 -10

|
10

FIseherfGeorg'i.., 720 + 5 l 5
Hoffman PtGertJi 77J60 + 1500 1100

3.2
2.9
1.7
2.2
3.2
3.7
2.6

Do. (Smairi—. 7.650
;

+ 50 'Ho 1 1^
Interfood B 4.350

| + 10
Jelmoli iFr.lOOi 1.416 -5

21
|
3.4

21
, 1.5

Nestle (Fr. 100/ 3.466 ;+45 tnK.8 1 2.5
Do. Reg 2.310

Oarlikon 6<F250 2.540
PlreimFl00> 282
Sandoz /F.250j. 4.560
Do. Part Certs. 540

Schlnd'rGtFlOO 325
SutzerCUF.lOOl' 350
Swissair (F.350)| 804
Sw.Bk .CpiF100) 371
5w.Ralns.<F250i 5.175
Unlbn Bank 3.120

20

L-r
-50
!t3
i-5

KS
. + 3
1+23

10

*86.8- 3.7

Zurich Ins 12.200+150'

1.5
4^
1^

1 2.4
3.7
3.9
4.4
2.7
1.9
2.7
1.8

MILAN

June 13 ;
Price 1+ or 6iv. Yld.

} Lire ! —
|
Lire %

ANIC.
Bastogf.
Hat.
Do. Priv

Finsider—......
ltalcementi—

.

Italsidcr.
Mediobanca..
Montedison —
Olivetti Priv-..
Pirelli ft Co.—
Pirelli SpA
Snia Viscose-

J 52 - . _
,.{ 795 i+16

J
_ _

.3.676 ! 185 5.7
2-219 ' + 3 IBS 8^

.. 168.75 +4.75 -
,
_

.. 17.350 + 90 I 500 3.5
,. «oo :+i i — 1

,. 36.680' + 115 *2M 3^
J 185.5+0.5;
..11,161 1-4 1 _ _
.--1.651 -7
,.i 781 '-14
J 850 11

140 8.5
80 10.2

J.

June 13 AiitL
~W*r
t r-r

ACMIL (25 cents) ......
,

Acrow Australia j

AMATILfl —
Ampor Exploration _.|

Ampol Petroleum—.—j
Assoc. Minerals

As*oc_Pulp Paper S—-.!
Audimco 2»:oants— !

AusL. Consolidated Inds.
Aust, Foundation Inv,— -,

AusL National Industries'
AusL Oil ft Gas—
Bamboo Creek Gold.

j

Blue Metal ind,

Boraj. — -[
Bougainville Copper— '

Brambles Industries-—-!

Broken Hill Proprietary^
BH South - I

Carlton United Brewery.'.
CSR (f U-.-~——
Cockburn Cement
Coles (GJ.)
Cone. Goldfields Aust—

-

Container (fl). 1

Coretino RIotinto
[

Costain Australia -
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
E3COR 1

Eider-Smith.
Endeavour Resources.-!
EJ* industries
Gen. Property Trust—-<

Hamersley. !

Hooker 1

ICl Australia -j

Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimbartana Minerals—

‘

Jonas (David)
!

Leonard Oil —
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals—....

MJM Holdings-.
Myar Emporium
News....
Nicholas
H. Broken
Oakbridge —
(Ml Search.

'

kTUmationaL.J
n H'dlngs (SOe)j

Otter Exploration i

Pexa Oil—— I

Pioneer Concrete

.

Redtitt ft Colman
Sleigh (HM.i •

Southland Mining 1

spargos Exploration.
Thomas NaL Trams.

1

Tooths (9) - —

1

Waltons -— —

;

Western Mining (50c)-...|
Wentworths

10.67 .

11J»
12.43
tl.42
10.68
fl5S
:i^8
•10.27
11^7
U-05-
11.71
10.86
10.14
10J4
12.18
11.88
11.77
19.18
11.60

tL84
14.13'
1LBB
12.17
13.50
12.40
15.15
11.40
10.88
10.87
18.46
10.20
13.02
rus
12.55
10.74
12-22
KL30*
tO.67
fl_57
11.13
10.19
10.95
10.14
13.09'
11.60
12.82
10.91
11.88
11^7
10.12
10.35
11J08
11.43
12.53
£0.68
10^7
10.30
11AQ
11.74
10.64
t2^6
11.51

44-01

.44.02

+*07
+0A1

1
+0.02

4oii»1

-0J11

1+0-02
-0.02

1+004
!+flJB2

fM»joa
+4.85
U-0J3

-oTm
,+0.D5

.07

+0.01

-0.10
1-8/1)

1

+0.01

i+OJl
-0-08

I+0JJ1

j-O.OB

-0.01

j+4J11
40J>3
+0.82

+0.03

+0.88

[-oiffi

-0.02

+0-0

1

1-04)1

j—0.82
1+OftL

PARIS
Price l+or iDW. fYld.

June 13 | Frs.
j
— Frs.' %

Rente 44. : 968.C

Air Liquide—.— |

401.
Aquitaine ;

’

BlC j

Bouyguee '

BAN. Gervais-.

|

Carrefour !
1

C.G-E—
1

386.0'-

ai-T. Alcatel— .1 1021
CJe-'Bancalre....-394.8

a

Club Meditor.
Cr'ditCmJPr’cel
Creusot Loire—.

415

—28 4*1 0^
+8 24.75 8.4
+6J) 16A 4.1—16 26.51 3.6
rri<—iv 1I.U 2.9
+S4 42 4.6
+ 11 40ja fL5
+35 75 4J
-0.5 31.6 8.3
+4' 81 7J>
+ 6.9 IS 3.8
+5 9 22

12.78 8.4
67.4!—0.1

1
—

Dumez -1 683 1+3 135.71
j

181.7: + 1-C
[
14.1

MoetHennecseyr
Moulinex.
N6rd (GIs du)..-
Paribas....'......—!

Peahinay.

Pernod RIcard-
peugeotCltroen
PoctaiiL
R&dloTehnlque
Redouts
Rhone Pauleno.
St. Gobain- -j

5.7

28.18

22_5|

I3SJB
39.i
3731

7.6

Fr. Petroles !

Gen.Ocdd nt'la! 269.01-2 ! 10^ 8.8

Imetal f 75.0!—12
Jacques Bore I J 1 15J:—0.2
Lafarge 242.0+4.5
L'Oreai^- 665 |+22
Legrand --1,690 i + 45
Mals'nsPhocnlx! 557 !+38
Miohetin “B”.—1 960 1+26

isjb; 3.4
3 3.5

465 -+14
88 :+2

,

28.5 -0.1 2*5] IS
306.0-0.8 4.9
96-9; +0j8 1 7.5} 7.7

287 1+4 I 16.5! 4.6
325.0+2.0 17.mJ
187.0|+8JS, —
370 +12

;
30

472 —6 30
152.5;+2j5 103j
135 i+4 )l4_BB

Skis Rosslgnol—>1.495 1+5 1 39
Suez. )27B.0sf+2 27

5.3

8.1
6.4
8^
10.8
2.5
9.6

Telemacanique 670 >+2 / 23JJ 5.8
ThomsonBrandt 214^i+7_2

, 16^ 7J5
usinor —

j

ll.l5[+QJl5j —
|

—
BRAZIL

June 11
l Pnoe . + arCruz:YM
|
Crwt —

[
Dhr.l S

Aoesrta
Bancodo Brazil.
Banco Itou PN„
Beige MTelraOP
Lojis AmarO.P.
Petrabras pp..„
Pirelli OP

—

Souza Cruz OPJ
Unlp PE
valeftloDoca PP!

1.15 -O.0i;O.14!l2J7
1.62 1+8.01 i0.1l!6^1
U1 I

...Kl.10)7^3
1.72 >+0^tt lQja6.78
2.07 ^o.acra.es
1.49

;
+ D-0JiQ. 1318-67UO ' 0.085.67

2.15 ! + 0.04 Q.G&3J64
4JO —O.Q 10.28 BJB
1.63 -O.120.168.S7

Turnover Cr. 256,
Source: Rio

.7m.- Volume 152JSm.
do Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM -

June 15
Price j+orj
Kronor l

— Div.
Krr

Yld

AGAAB (Kr, 40K 17M+1 . 6 3.3
Alfa Laval(KkSC 119«A-1 6 5.0
ASEAfKr^O) „... 66 |—0.5 •• 3 7.6
AUaa Cop. KrZ5. 70.51—3 5.6 8.2
Billerud ;

- «« 1- —

>

—
5

149 ‘ - 8.76 3.8
Cellulose..— 239id-l 11 43
Elaclux'B'iKrSI 101M 6JS5 6.2
Ericsson B(Kr50 XSBid —

1

W 43
Esselta (Free)— .135 l+Z 4 3.0
Faganta.., 114 1 4 3.5
Oranges (Freely ,49 ;.

—
Handelsb&nkon 339 j+4 18-6 53
Marabou — 340 l 9 53
Mo Oeh Domsjo 75 1-0J 2JS0 3.3
Sandvik-B’KrltU »Z6d 6.80 23
S.K.F.-B’ Kr.EK 54.5M-1 4.S 83
Skand Enskilda. ' 127 1+1 9 7.1
Tandstlk BtKrflC 61 8 83
Ud lieholm 60 '-1 •—

Volvo {KrB0>— .
70*1—1 1 10.0

OSLO

June 13 --
1
Price |+or
Kranorj — fDST YliL

Bergen.Bank—
Borregaartt.
Credittoank
Kosmos 1

Kreditkassen.— 1

101.5L. ! 6
74.6 -3.5 I

—
116.0,+U 11
490 +2.5 10
U4.3;+0.2B ll

Norsk HydroKrfi; 433.754 9-26 12
Storebrand. I 115.0.-0^ 7

6.9

8.6
8:0
9.6
2J
6a

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 13

Anglo American Cpn.‘
Charter Consolidated.
Eaet Drlefontain
Efsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg > Platinum
St. Helena
SouThvest - _...._
Gold Flelda SA
Union Corporation ...

Da Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht
East Rend Pty.
Free State - Geduld
President Brand
President Steyn
Stillontein
Welkqra
West One (on rein
Western Holdings ...

Western Deep

Rand
8.15
14.00
15.40
2.03
8.00
6.80

14.20
2.80

1T.7S--
12.00
38.25
SJS
830
7.25
9JS0

27.25
18.75
18.00
7.80
6.40

51.75
37.50
•17.50

!+or—
.-0.10

.-0.80

-0.10
u» -1*- .-0.10 --

-0.60 .•

—0J30
-0.50
-aio : ...

-0.03 N
-0.40 -

-ojd —- 1.00
'

-0.75 v
-1.00 .
I—0.2Q .>

0-20 itli ..

'

n Tt r+0.75
-0.50
—0-25

Hi

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4is -

Abecom 2.28
Anplp-Amer. Industrial 14.75
Barlow Rand

.
5.80 -

CNA Investments - 42.60
Currie Finance 0.88 xd
Edgars Con ad. Inv.... )345
Edpara Stores .-..., 144.00
Fed. Volkebeleggtrigs 12.03
Grea tormina Stores' ... 12.75
Huletts
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...
NedBank

.

OK Bazaars
Pramier Milling .........
Pretoria Cement
Proiea Holdlnas
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group ...
Retco
Sepe Holdings
SAPPI 3^5
C. G. Smith Sugar-.,.. 6.30
SA Breweries 1.56
Tiger Oats- ft N. Mh). 10.4(1

Umeec ... 7.35

i-O.OS

- 1

3.00
225

10.65
‘3;75

8.30
*5.90
4.80
1.5B
2.90
3.50
0.39
1.00

i >'ii
r-OJB - . | j<

5
5? .^ S' 15

-0.03 I \
i-O.TO » l

;-0.0f

H-0.02'

t—0J>I

Financial Band TJ^$0.S9

(Discount of 85%)

SPAIN
June 13 P6r eent
Asisnd

: 104 .

Btneo Bilbao 265 ' .*.

Bento Central ' 301 L+ 2
Banco Exterior. ,262
B. Grenade {1,1X30) 134
Banes Hupotto ; -259

--- _
Bern. I. Cat. (1,0001 143
Banco Madrid 201 _
S. -Senrandw /2m) 301
BCO, Urquijo- {1,000) 240 - R- 3 -
Banio Vizcaya 271
Banco Zaregozano ... 231 -:4..
Oregados 152 - S-
Espenoia Zmc 88 - 2
ftep ( 1 .000) 5630 — 03S
Gal. Precledoa « + 2
Hidrcle - 64 .+ T
Iberduerd L..i 60
Petroliber j S3
Petroleos 152 - — 1
Snlecs 43 ..

SoQeTise
Telefonica 33.15 '+ 0-25
Union Else. M
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‘Famine’

warning in

Zambia
By Michael Holman

USAKA — Zambia's maize
ocks are down to 14 weeks'
pply,. Mr. Daniel Luzongu,
moral manager of the National
jricuUural Marketing Board

v irnod yesterday.

'••The 1 H70-80 crop will not ho
rvesled until earlv next year

v d the probability that supplies
^ this staple fond will run nut
October has forced Zambia to

. tee orders in South Africa.
’

. riya, anti Tanzania, and appeal
friendly countries for assis-
icc.

Malawi has been the first to
iponrt, with a' gift of 15.000
ines. A shipment of 50,000
tnes is due from South Africa,

“V congestion on the railway
; held it up.

\n editorial • in the Govem-
nt-ovrned Times or Zambia
Jared .yesterday: “Drastic
ion is needed if the threat
famine in Zambia is to be
•rleff."

"hr nerd for maize, as well as
liliser. before the rains start
December, together with

bloms on both the southern
‘way route through Rhodesia

the Tanzania-ZaUbia rail-

..
* to the port of Dar es Salaam,
led to considerable specula-

i here that Zambia may be
.'(Hi to reopen road links ‘with

idesia, which have been
ed since 1973.

ZEC 'should

id sugar pact’
: UK Government believes

European Community
tid help stabilise world
r prices at mor esatisfac-

levels. Lord Sandys. apri-
iral spokesman, told the
w oF Lords yesterday.

; said the subject would bo
issed between th eEEC and
.bers of iho International
r Agreement.

rd -Sandys had been asked
Lord Roberlsou to seek,

isli the Council of

dors, a cut in the amount
money the Community
is on subsidising exports
lrplus sugar, to the doiri-

.of overseas producers.

Brussels, the EEC Com-
un authorised exports of
ft tonnes or white sugar

00) at a maximum export
e of 20.53 European cur-
' units per lftfl kilos 1 29.571

upsurge

in coffee
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES prices rose

sharply on the London and New
York markets yesterday as
dealers awaited the first official

estimate of the damage done to

the Brazilian crop by last

month’s frost.

The September quotation on
the London robusta market
ended the day £71 higher at

£1,933.5 a tonne, the highest
level for more than a year.

Earlier September coffee hud
climbed to' £1.950 a tonne.

Sr. Octavio Rainho. president

of the Brazilian Coffee Institute,

said in Rio de Janeiro that he
planned to announce The results

of the institute's frost damage
survey at a Press conference
yesterday.

Early trade estimates follow-

ing the frost put the damage to

the 19S0-8I crop at S.5m bags
(60 kilos each) but subsequent
estimates have gradually
reduced this figure. At the
weekend traders said they
thought about 5.3m bags had
been lost, from the 19S0-S1

harvest and lm in the current
season. However, many local

market sources were predicting
yesterday that the IBC survey
would show a higher level o‘f

damage.
Nervousness ahead of the IBC

announcement also triggered
covering purchases against
“short" positions on the
London market which in turn
attracted fresh buying orders.

The rise was further en-
couraged by reports that the
Ivory Coast and Cameroon had
temporarily withdrawn from the
market but these reports were
denied by London traders with
dose connections in these coun-
tries.

Meanwhile, prospects for fur-
ther frost outbreaks in Brazil
have continued to fade. The
minimum temperature in the
southern coffee-growing state of
Parana on Tuesday night was
15 degrees Centigrade and
Weather Department sources
said they expected the weather
to remain mild. At S ajn. yes-
Jerday morning temperatures in
Brazil’s coffee regions ranged
between 12 and 19 degrees Cen-
tigrade.

Nervousness ahead of the
Brazilian damage report also
affected trading on the New
York market. In early dealings
forward prices quickly climbed
the four cents a kilo daily limit
to reach new life-of-contract
highs. The July position, on
which there is no limit, gained
5.42 cents to 191.5 cents a lb.

Strong rally in lead

and copper markets
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER AND LEAD prices

rallied strongly yesterday defy-

ing the upward trend in the-

value of sterling, which would
normally have been a depress-

ing influence.

Cash lead jumped by £30.5

in £695.5 a tonne, increasing its

premium over the three months
quotation which gained £18 to

£635.5. Dealers claimed that sup-

plies immediately available

remained very scarce, and new
buying interest attracted at the

lower price levels had found a

general absence of sellers.

It was thought that the market
may have been oversold by
speculators in the past few days
as prices declined and they were
now finding difficulty in cover-

ing these sales by matching pur-

chases.
The upward trend in lead was

al-su encouraged by the recovery

in copper. After opening lower
copper prices advanced steadily
as new buying interest came in
and the upward move gained
further strength when New York
market values moved higher as

well. Cash wi rebars rose by £21
to £902 a tonne.

Speculative selling, mainly
from the U.S., had been the
dominant influence in depress-
ing prices, but there has been
none heavy trade buying on the
Loudon market recently.

It is suggested that the decline
in precious metals, which con-
tinued yesterday, might encour-
age some switching into copper
instead.

The London silver bullion spot
quotation was reduced by 11.6p
to :.»M5.$0p an ounce at the morn-
n; fixing, reflecting the down-
turn in gold. Free market
platinum values also fell.

New fall

in hides

UK AGRICULTURE

By Our Commodities Staff

HIDES PRICES fell again on
the Leeds market yesterday as

demand continued to weaken.

Ox prices were up to 5p a kilo

lower with the 26-30.5 kilos

second dear price trading at

92p. 15p below the all-time peak
reached just over a month ago.

Dealers said there was little or

no Continental buying and the

Russians stayed out of the mar-
ket. Domestic buying interest

pappe Xaqj ‘painuit iia.v sem

The Eastern bloc buying
which boosted prices earlier this

year appeared to have crippled

domestic sales, the traders said.

Continental buying is not likely

to pick up until after the sum-
mer holiday season, they said.

The market has been looking
vulnerable for two or three

weeks, one dealer commented,
but the kill has not been very

great “Now a surplus is develop-

ing in the absence of Con-
tinental buying, and this is push-

ing prices lower."

Drought hits

Indian tea

production
By Our Calcutta Correspondent

NORTH INDIAN tea output is

currently running at least

25m kilos behind the previous

year’s figure at this time accord-

ing to industry sources here.

North Indian output up to

last April totalled 19.2m kilos

compared with 27m kilos during
the first four mouths of Iasi

year. However, South Indian
output for the first four months
this year was some 7m kilos

higher than last year’s which
almost made up for the deficit

in the north during May.

• The severity of the current
drought has seriously hit tea

output in upper Assam which
produces almost half the North
Indian tea.

Offerings of tea at Calcutta
auctions have been dropping in

recent weeks, a trend the local

dealers attribute directly to the
effect of the drought on North
Indian tea output.

Leaf tea offerings at Calcutta
auctions up to the end of May j

totalled 4m kilos compared with i

S.4m in the same period of last
j

year.

‘Green £’ change in the wind
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR- PETER WALKER, Minister
of Agriculture, is hoping to ask
for a devaluation of the "Green
pound" at his first full meeting
with his European Community
counterparts in Luxembourg
next Monday and Tuesday.

It is understood that an adjust-
ment In the value of this
notional currency in which EEC
farm prices are translated into
sterling, has been approved by
a Cabinet sub-committee and
that final blessing will be sought
at a full Cabinet meeting in
London today.
Given approval, the Minister

may announce his plan, but
without detailing the extent of
the devaluation he is seeking,
during Friday's agricultural de-
bate in the Commons.

Devaluations raise farmers’
incomes indirectly by increasing
the. support buying prices for
major commodities such as
grains, beef, sugar and dairy
products. Increases in retail

food prices also eventually filter

through to consumers.
Farmers have been asking for

a 10 per cent devaluation which
would raise prices by about the
same amount, but something
closer to 5 per cent is expected.
And it is unlikely that the

full devaluation would apply to

all commodities at the same
time.
One of the more likely

schemes would be to arrange
for- the change to be applied to

pigmeat and bacon immediately,
with other commodities being
affected later in the year. For
milk, for example, the most
sensible time for a change would
appear to be in the autumn.
This scheme would bring

some relief to the bacon
industry, which claims to suffer

severely from the monetary
compensatory amount subsidies
paid on bacon coming in from
Denmark. Holland and Ireland.
Devaluaton would reduce these
.subsidies and bring increases in

bacon prices which might then
be passed back to pig farmers.
And If the change were not

applied to cereals until later in

the year that would give pig

men a spell when they might
expect higher prices for their

stock without having to pay
more for cereal feed.
The effect* of a 5 per cent

devaluation, approved by the
EEC Council earlier this year
when Labour was in power, are
still working their way through
to farmers.

Justification for a change is

not hard to find. A recent
report from the North of Scot-

land. College of Agriculture said

bank borrowing by farmers is

:
'i.%

Hn
Mr. Peter Walker

expected to reach new record
levels this year as they absorb
a swingeing round of cost

increases.

Fertilisers, feed, chemicals,
machinery and transport costs

will all rise steeply this year.

Last year. Government figures

show, farmers' real incomes fell

11 per cent, compared with a
2 or 3 per cent increase in real
earnings in other industries.
And in the wake of the

Budget, the National Farmers'
Union, which had been hoping

for tax reliefs and other incen-
tives, glumly announced that
the Chancellor's plans would
add a further £50m a year to

agriculture's costs, making
devaluation “ imperative."
To add to farmers' troubles,

the long winter and the late

spring have severely reduced
cash flaw. Crops are behind
schedule, many acres of grain
had to be re-sown because frost
killed young plants, and the
grass has been slow to grow,
forcing livestock producers to
buy in expensive manufactured
feed. There are more possible
dangers in store. Haymaking
and conservation of silage have
been slow to start

But whatever the farmers’
needs, a devaluation would fuel
the inflationary spiral affecting

consumers. Prices of butter,

cheese and sugar would rise

quickly while the impact on
beef and cereal products would
probably he dissipated, or at
least delayed. Beef prices are
currently so high that a rise in

support buying prices following
devaluation would have little

discernible impact at retail

level.

Beef is nnw 15 per cent
dearer than a year ago. and
increases in the wholesale pipe-

line have y**i to be passed on to
shoDpers who are showing signs
of burinc less.

While the effects on consum-
ers are serious enough. Mr.
Walker could well run into a

storm of opposition from his

colleagues in Europe. l

He has already made it plahi

that he intends to insist on a

general freeze in EEC prices

for commodities in surplus at

this year's review. Applied in

Germany, for example, such a

standstill would bring a reduc-

tion in real farm earnings.

But the British Minister,

whose farmers have already

benefited from nne devaluation

this year, is seeking even higher
prices for them through mone-
tary manipulations.

The other ministers will not
take kindly to the notion of spe-

cial treatment for Britain, and
although they would not be
likely to veto any attempt at

devaluation, they would cer-

tainly make it their business to

apply every possible pressure

on the ** newr boy " from
London and squeeze every pos-
sible concession from his for
" permitting" him to devalue.
The French minister, for ex-

ample, who adamantly rejects
the Commission's call for .a

price freeze, can be counted on
to make the most of any oppor-
tunity presented by Mr. Walker.
An experienced Council hand,

and adept "horse-trader” he
will probably agree to a de-

valuation for Britain, if Mf.
Walker softens his support
for Commissioner Gundelach’s
stringent price restraint pro-

posals. i

Australian wool stockpile falls
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE AUSTRALIAN wool stock-

pile fell at end-May to the
lowest level since soon after the
"floor", support price scheme
was introduced in September
1974, according to the Aus-
tralian Wool Corporation, re-

ports Reuter.

.

In Us May Monthly Perspex
live publication the Corporation
said its stocks had fallen to

while Soviet purchases were up significant growth areas in wool
by 4S per cent. textile activity, particularly

Other features of wool export South Korea, Taiwan. Hong
performance were sharp rises Kong and India, mainly due to

in shipsments to Taiwan, the low labour costs. *

U.S. and South Korea. It noted China, which has la

Wool exports to South Korea, large, well-trained cheap worfc-

Taiwan and Hong Kong are force, has emerged as ^a

expected to continue fo expand potentially strong competitor ip

as the textile industries in the international textile market.

those countries ' move to up- A further shift in the source

SB2.200 bales from 450,515 bales grade quality1

, the corporation of low-cost textiles and apparel

at end-April. This compares added. is under way. the AWC said- This

with slightly under lm bales in Development of the textile is to countries such as China, Sri

May 1978 and a peak stockpile industries of the lower-cost Lanka, Mauritius. Malaysia, Tbai-

of 1.9m bales in November Asian countries should also con- land. Indonesia, Mexico and
1975. tribute to a further steady Brazil.

The Corporation said Austra- growth in the share of wool Geelong prices for Merino
Iian wool exports rose 19.7 per exnorts to the area as a whole. fleece were up to 2.5 per cent

cent to 513.55m kilos: greasy The AWC said the share of dearer compared with vested-

equivalent in the first three Australian wool exports to south day's interstate values, dealers

quarters of the 1978/79 season and east Asia, excluding Japan, „ said. *

compared with the previous had risen to 10.6 per cent of total The trade purchased 93.5 per
July-March period! exports in the 1977-78 season cent of the offering, the AWC 4.5

It said exports to Japan rose from 7.8 per cent in 1970-71. per cent and 2 per cent was
15 per cent to 148.5Sm kilos This region is one o£ the most passed in. ,

'
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el..' - -8)b3JL2f/ ..

Hit»h Grade E
rti-.li

.

7425 50
3 irmnihe ...71a0_50
Sell Icm't .. 7450
Standard i

i.aeh 7425-30
? 7115-20
Petllpm'r ,- 1410
lain, il». Ji. 1510S5
Jie« Tmk —

:.e 7420 4a
15 7150-70
ii

r
k52.S

,
T <0

- 7 j 7420-40 -52.5

-17.5 7155-40 -57
- 10

.

25 26. 28. 27 26. Kerb: Three
months E62G. 27. Afternoon. Cash
C690. 91. 94, 96 three months C632.
29. 30. 31 32. 23. 32 5 33. 34. 23.
36. 37. Korb: Throe niomhr. C637. 33.
39. 40. 42. <1. 42. 45. 44. 43. 42.

41
ZINC—Baroly changed m quirt and

routine trading which saw forward
metal oocn around £373 and edne
higher to closo iho Imp kerb at 073.5.
Turnover 4.050 tonnes.

inCocoa futures remained steady
quint trading :ondn-o-.s during j

icaiurdcss day to dose unchanged.
11,ported GiH E-.d Oulfus.

ipMcrtaj-’* +or Buitaeia”
COCO.t. Cinu " — Done

Morning: Sij->t,-ird. a

thrrr monthj £7.1!?

grade, c.-sl* k
Thror momhu £“ - -

fitarrierd. r.oh C*.420

-S £7.4:.? 25.
Hmii

:-t. S:.;rd.-rd.

15. Aitcriioou:

Shr, •• mci.ths

ZINC
*. in-

official
+ „r

:

p.m.
:

— 1 r nofflclalj —

: C
!- I

*2.25

Igainjttht MM.»I Trail. n.| rp^arre.l

n lira morn.nQ cost" wirrbnts
m tW\. 88. K9.3. three

-» taw 93 93 S. 9A. 33. 37, 3S.

7. OS. :I3 Ptf.i. 01. Cnthodns.
CBfiC. *h«*r Riuntitl t33'-. korb:
>ta. 'hree months £3£*1 01.5. 03.

04 b Aln-rnpo-t W.-rk-r#. Ihn’n
' C3f56, C5 5. 05. 04.5. C*4. iVS.

i I.J.
i<. !2 13.5 13 Ko«u:

ns. three months "£9M. 12. IS.

£7 120 JO Knrh Standard t.trec rr.or-ths

ts'.xa

ICAD—Sliaqilv higher . . j ».vo

trrdmg. Ariel wwcmtjni
saw lorwprd nmtul quoriii* ififnmf Cell

thu priac ad*»"iti'J ::roAn:, :o i-auth

(i4i or- lire into t-c'h Imiau -• ^fosc

ol £oJ'. T',n sit-1 --O' 'w '15

tucllrd bv Hu- irso m ioivi-r Irnsh

butint. »i-s',«r*-l I'li | -it-n.-i-d .’-nd

SDdcu!.itr-m h.-ninfl ith-Ch rromnind

Shot! lviv 0*11’;; Ihtilv. were ..hr rri-Oitt

pi fopiip-ori t-'VI cu r Oi'-r-"’ pr-v5iC.il

etfli’itj T uir-Ove: 12.573 io 'ncu

C«h.„. | 364-5 — -3 363-5
ainonihtj 375 -5 —.5 375-6
r'lneia....- 365 —-5

,
—

J
—

rrtQi.n«nv - ! .. . *39.5

Morning; Thtco months £376, 75.
Afternoon Threo monihs £376. 75. Kerb:
Three months C37E
ALUMINIUM—Higher. Frosh buvmq

promoted by the rally m copper Idled
forward motol Irom £772 to C785 ,n
the morning bur the market Imlcd to
sustain -hit level *n the afternoon as
Site atrcriyih of stfrlmg depressed the
onca to C790 on iho lota kerb. Turn-
over 4,27-0 [Onev'5

Jnlr 1659 is60 -s.5 1670-1850
Sr{* 16B9-1S90 -35.0 1700-1680
lure 1745-1746 -2.0 1757-1744
March 1759 1760 -2.0 1768-1756
31 nr 1776-1773 -5.0 1776
July 1791-1799 -0.5 —
Sv|. I E01 i: 19_ _iO.O_ —

Sales-’:.£52 ",2.5a;', •» ii 10 tarCncs.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U J. c-.-':s per pev-.d!; Daily Di ce
J ,r.e 1? *-56 17 ,:€5.13] Indicator
pi'Cr-s 1st .'une li. 1;-s!ey average
157 if- i’57.93i ^--a/ cverage 1E5.63
(•iaj.il i.

res: --l;. Rye: 9f T-0. rest ml (96.00,
rest mlf Barley: 94 92, rost nil <94.92,
re:: riij. Oats: 97.24. rest n,l (97.24.
res: niii. Maize (other than hybrid
fc seeding: 88.34. rest nil (88 34. rost
r !). Buckwheat: 6.98. rest nil (6.93.

res: rrli IMIDet 82.77. rest ml (82.77.
test n.ti Grain Sorghum: 96.57. rest
nil i=E 77. rest nil). Flour Levies—
Wheat or Mixed Wheat and Rye Flour:

157 26 (134 .85). Rye Flour 149.17
|f<9 171.

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

p!-/;icci market. Little interest throuph-

C.j: :-c tfiy. closing on o dull note.
Le-.v.s and Peat rcoortsd a Malaysian
eodewn price of 3GS (315) cents a

r ^bu ,-er. June).

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

1

I

1

j
June 13 j-f-or Month

AMERICAN MARKETS
h M

'

NEW YORK. June 13, Aurj. 42.92 (4_2.2o), Feb. 49.^. Matoh

1979 ego

1

-t-20

C710
$1,565/75

V”. ! Ycsterday’r rrerlotta Bnsineas
S.S.5. C!o«e

|

Close Done

COFFEE

ndex LiniHcil 01-351 3466. Srpl. Coffee 19- .-1940

mom Rojtl. London, SW10 Oils.

. TM-frvr tradin'! on commn«li(> ruttin-i.

. The commodity futures market for the small imesior.

CORAL INDEX: Close 4S7-19-’

INSURANCE BASE RATES
* property ilrowtii

,nw-''"'
r Vannrui;h Guarjuteetl lU.Si -

| AoVi r^a »l:.'.wn uiiucr Iniuranto e«rt PiK^ny T..hl.:

ForexDealer/Metals Trader

Merrill Lynch needs
you in Australia

As u result of the rapid growth of local futures

markets in Australia, Merrill Lyr.ch soon will expand

the CoHMRoditv Furores Deparunent otits Svdney

oifice and currently has openings ilmu tor r.vo

stasoned foreign exchange or meraJs traders Ir w:t

Jwve J rtinimun*. of two vears nurcfetotul denims

experience,a solid knowledge or precious :«cu!s,

cutTcnci*^ and interest rates, and a broad

ii tiemiriQnaloutIook,’-ve
would like to hearfromyou.

Our Sydney odice also has an. opening tor an

experienced trader, feoribr with London so^r and

U.S. aKTicitltufjI rtwnnwdin- futures
.
preterahly

someone aheadv rwisKroiwti
'

rnckaccof rtoducr, cOTPensation

wyou.

.

^ Pavis. Vice-FresiJunr, Merrill Lynch

3^5 Newgate Street, London > k .a.

Merrill Lynch

A'tuninm' n.m.

,
Ofllc-:Nl

t+or |i.m. !t+or
— L'noftlcml i —

Fpnc I

3 tnoniliM.'

r ^ .

783-6 -^.5
!

783-4 —3.75

C
|

£
780-2 .-11.5
780-1 -r 12

Robuiiea oprrt-d £20-25 no as t«-
ppc:cJ tc.fc-rii c^Sinj lo-.*.-er -s funner
iiQuiOctiCin become ctfibcn:, repona
Dront l. D'jrohsm. Lomberr A sharo
rise ;owonis mra-day prompted some
hajvy short cov*r.n-t and after the
C ‘ contract tOliiCd to :ho 4 Cert

limit. London rro^cd ccrcrdi-i^ly to
record er-rs of u- tc £15 djfr.“3 a
spec i :- 1 coil and t*cn values fire!,'/

sculcc £47 to itijher

COFFEE Clr^e
-f-

nr Eos! Deis

Metals
Aluminium ..:.-;..E7J0l50

Freo Mktfes. S1M0.-B2O
Copper
Cash w 1

bar. £902 ;-21 £911
5 mth J;9I3.5 :-f 19 219Z5.5

Cash Cathode EB6B ->-13 £894.5
3 mth „ £892 1-7-15 4:914.5

Gold troy or.. S376.875 —1.5 I&266.375

Lead cash £695.5 '-30iS4:6BB
3 mth £636.5 !+ 18 £559.25

Nickel £3225.4 ' J12.72B.7S

Freemkt(cif(lbi.2B0i32Dc —15 ;300i5iQc

Platin'mtr'y oz£171 j
-..£171

Free mkt ££00.90 I-2.8D £209.5
Quicksilver S345I55 ]

I5305|615
Silver troy or— 395-Bp j— ll.5 408.9p
3 months..... 407p j— ll.2 420.7p

Tin cash £7.430 i-r52.5 £7,465
3 mtha- £7.137.5 +37 l£7.227.5

Tungsten ¥137.52 I 'S135
Wolfrm 22.04 cifS 146/60 • -|S138/42
Zinc cash £364 ,-l £581.75
3 months—- £375.5

Soot fseixie); July 59.05p (seme):
Queers - S845

fijjav. CS.53 (69.75). Oils

-T.-Jo- .. 65.50^-6.40 65.55-66-00 66.95
V.p - - 66.55-67.00 6630-66.70 67.dD-67.15
Jv-s*?-.. E-'. 75-56.85 6630-66.60 67.0 66JO
Oct- Dfr 13.00-63.05 68.n-6B.7D 63.30-63.70

7T.20-71J5- 70.55-70.90 72.00-70.70

Apr- Jet 7E.2fl-75.25 72.80-72.86 7 i.50-76.00
Jv.ar-.:. 75.25-75.40 74.50-75.00 75.55-705
0,t. u>-- 77.50.77.65 77.00-77.05 76.10-77.10

Jstt-Mn _7*. 6579.70 79.0576.10 ED.10-7B.25

-19 f728) at 'IS
-
tonnes.

?n,Sical closing prices (buyer) were:

— TJcce

SOYABEAN MEAL
T‘<- Lor.dcn market opened with

lasses or £1 on improved weether
crcsc?c:i m the U.S.. lack ol confirma-
tion f Soviet purchases and sironqsr
start.re rcaoried T. G. Roddicks. How-
eve*. *>« -nerlet absorbed sellino and
i-itc v.'t* buying to out prices bad:
tc u- cr.antad.

£ r*r tiiaoe

Monnnn: Three months C775. 76. 77,

7S. 82, S3. 83. 34. Kerb: Th/oc months
E7S4 Afternoon. Throe months E791.
BO. 79. 61. 30. SI. Kerb: Threo months
F793. 81.
NICKEL—Be rely changed m subdued

treding with lonvnrd metal finally

C3.K5 on iho Isie korb alter extremes
of C3.0BO and O C20 Turnover &34
tonne:.

.Yesterday 4- nr
Cl®* L?

r
i

Business
Done

July 1941-44
Seprenaher .. 1933-34
Not ember.... 192B-29
Jatuiarf... L92S-2C
Ylnrnb.^ 1900-03
M«v 1900-01
July 1B35-10

-50.0 1 965-1355
-71.0 1350-1675
-61.5 1945-1S51
-32.5 1345-1937
-47.0 1919-1374

,

-51.5 1910-1970
-60.0 1905

NICKEL n.m
Official

+ or p.m. + or— Unoffieri —

Spot. ....

o months 5085-90 -4b
,
3020-30

Mqrnim*. Thiro months £3.030. 60.

m. tc. ei. ut. 6b. 75 so. to. 75. so.

Aticrnoor
; Thr^r months C3.075, SO,

7C. CO, sC. 40. 2C Kerb Thrnn monihe
£2.040, 30. 40 50. 4C, 3i. 39. J3.

50
* Cents per peund. * SM por picul.

1 Or, provmuo unofficial close.

SILVER
Siiwr was fired 1" 6p un oimrc

Imvct lot sp;: dclikfrv <n the Lonuon
bullion marte: ^cbtoiday et oBS.ep.
U.S. cent canvj.'eius ai iho
ItAils wcie. ivjt 373 Ji. ,luv,.i 15.4c:
!hri*p.mon;n sjj.jc, ymvn 19.7c: s»*-
monui Ufci.it. i.vwn jh*J

menf.'i ®^*.j•- ,i„v.-; 21.2': The mottl
opened ni 4?0-401p •SlTS-S-lfel und

r{ jS*’, rSJ2-B?5cl

Soles: 7 914 ,‘12.8731 'ors oi 5 tomes.
ICS Indicator prices for jura 12 (U.S.

rents per povndr. Otr-cr Mild Arabicac
1B4 17 (1E3.67): Robustas ICA 1376
175 00 [came i

:

ICA ISE3 T7S.53
Isait.-:). Cciomtiar Mid Arabicas
166 00 ,156 50). Unwashed Areb'.ias
184.00 (125 03). Comp. ca,iy ICA 1953
152 £6 ilEZ 5a).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grams

OP“n«l 5? higher C" wrest ard un.
changed ti baric/ 7re merle: cased
sloy.'iy fhrousheur tne st-Lsi&n in
rcaaonabiij fad.nn eo-eitiors but
nf.nrrally tnc tana was fs-rty qu tcr. The
m,-,in voMmo was .n thu rcsr&y cat,fir5
‘r-d Vvili-es- closed l0-43» Ia,ver cn
Sos: ?mber wheat and lS-25p lotvor cr.
barley, sell rouerted

nee
Au>u>:
Ucl.V .-r . ,

Iiv-.-en;"cr

Febtuarr
Apr.].. . .

June
" Sales .

Epertonne
j

125.50-25J -2.45 2S.5D
123^0-29.6 4 2.00 123.50-127.50

. 131.60-51J— 1.60-131.60-150.00
155-70-54.0 —0.5a'1 55.03-151 .60

. 154 j0-«5_5 + 1.25 155.50-15550
13440.57.0+0.40 -
1=4.50-583 +0.75' _ —

1 (124) lots“ol1Cj~ionneV.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE frsv/ suqar):

Ei02.lv r£iC?.CT) a tonne cif for May-
Jure sr p-nent. V/hita sugar deiiy oricc
was £177.-9 f£lC8.M‘

( .

Frices were contained v»,ihm a

r.8r-a«v ra.nnc throughout tho cay in

cj:c: :-4"C5 condtiiona. reported
C. Cr:r-s?».

Coconut tPhili. «l,100t
Groundnut. i

Unseed Crude. £586
Palm Malayan. S662p

Seeds
Copra Philip.— 871Sr
Soyabean (U.S, . £316.45

,

Grains
Barley Futures £90.30
Maize
French No3Am £110.50
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spq. i

NoBHardWint- ; j
7

Eng. Milling t..£107S« j (£107.5

Other
;

1

commodities 1 f

Cocoa ehip't ... £1.780 ;+23 (£1,697
Future Sept. .£1.689.5 ;+ 33 '£1,616

CoffeeFfrSep £1.933.5 -r71 £1,557.5
Cotton A'lndex 76.65c

,
+ 0.5 ‘75,6c

Rubber kilo /,...i65o - 61p
Sugar iRawi— £102.0 ,-l.D £98
Wool tp's 64g kl|279p I ,28 Ip

L S800
1

14.6 [81.105

s !!-£39S
—5 15662

,_S 'S720
(1—3^516304.5

!—0.25 1£8 7.4

+ 1 £111.7!

COPPER RALLIED sharply to close at
and near limit up fold on aggressive
Commission House and speculative
short covering. Precious metals closed
higher an renewed Commission House
and some Chartist buying near the
closo. Coffee closed sharply higher >n

mixed buying on rumours ol cciid
weather forecast lor tomorrow and
expected crop damaae estimates by ihe
IBC. Cocoa eased on Commission
House sioplgsa selling, Bache reported.
Cocoa—July 145.55 (K9.5S). Sept.

14C.80 1152.75). Dec 152 35. Morcli
153.70. May 154 80. July 155.80. Sept.
Nil.

. Copper—June 84.20 (81.20). July
84.45 (81.45). Aug S4.70. Sept. 84.90,
Dec. 85.80. Jan. 85 80. March 86 OT.
Mav 86.00. July 86.00. Sept. 86.03, Dec.
86 00, Jan. 88.00. March 86.00
Gold—June Z79.60 (275.901. July

281.00 (277.20). Aug. 233 00. Oct.
287.40. Dec. 291.80. Feb. 2&6.20. Aoril
300 60, June 305. CO. Aug. 209.40. Oct.
313 70. Dec. 318.00, Feb 322.30. April
326.E0.

Platinum—June 429.80 (420.60). July
427.80 (417.80), Auo. Nil. Oct. 428.60.
Jan. 430.80. April 433 50. July 436.30,
Oct. 439.00. Jan 441.70.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.0

(81.5), Mar. 68.3 (68.7), April Nil. May
89.0.

^Silver—June 841 5 i832.0). July
844.0 (840.0). Auo. 851.2. Sept. 858.4.
Dec. 877 4, Jan 883.0, Mar. 894.4. May
905.8. July 917.2. Sept. 928.6. Dec.
345.6, Jan. B52.3, Mar. 663.8.
Tin—Spot 703.00 to 720.00

(695.00 to 715.00).
CHICAGO. June 13.

Lard—'Chrcano loose 25.75 (same).
New York prime steam 27.50 traded
SWfaixe—July 277*2-279 ftte). Seal.

284V-2R4*| 1280). Dec. 292h-2?2. March
301*4-308. May 3071-307*4. July 31 1.
Plvwood—July 1&0.7 (190.5). Scot.

193.8 (193.0). Nov. 192 8. Jan. 195.3.
March 197 7. Mav 193.®. July 203.0.
Sent 202 0 bid. Nov. 201 5.
Pork Bellies—July 44 02 (44.45).

49 25. May '

50.00. July 50.60. Aug.
4B.77. Sales: 9.462. «

Shell Eggs*—June 56.00 (55.95). July
57.45 (56.50). Aug. 57.00. Sept. 61,15.

Oct. 57.75. Nov. 61.50. Dec. 63.60.

Sales: 33.
Silver—June 847.5-B.O (837.0), July

£49 0 (840.0), Aug 853.5-2.0, Oct.
887,5-1.5. Dec 883.5-7.0. Feb. 895.0-

6.0. April 913.0, June S24.D. Aug, 935.5
nom.. Oct. 937 0. Dec. 958.5. Feb, 970.0
nom.. April 891.5 nom.. June 9935
nom.. Aug. 100.55 nom.. Oct. 101.80
ncm., Dec ICQ.05 nam.. Feb. 104.30
nom . April 105.60.

i.Soyabean Meal-—July 206.50-Q.30
(203.701. Aun. 203.00-3.10 (205.60),
Sept. 210.00-9.30. Oct. 202.10-1.50. Dec.
216.00-4.50. Jan. 218 00. March 218.50,
Mav 219.50. July 218.00-8.50.
Soyabean Oil—July Z6.71-.73 (26.491,

Auc. 26.95 (25 71). Sept. 27.15, Oct.
27.15-20. Dec. 27.25-30. Jan. 27.28-25.
March 27.40-35. Mav 27 40-45. July
27 45-30. Aug. 27.40-45.
Wheat—July 422*1-421*. (408). Sopr.

427-4271; rail'll. Dec. 438-439**. March
448-447. May 443-444. July 424=;.

WINNIPEG. June 13. 5Rye-^July
119.00 asked (117.20 a^ied). Oci.
HS.SO (116.90 asked). Dec. 116.00
asVfld. May uno

E Bariay—July 99 30 199.10 bid). Oci.
25 30 hirf (94,401. Dec. 92.30. Marah
92.10 hid. May 91 80
§Oa1s—July 94 40 ashed- 50 (M.30

asked', Oct 92 40 (92 50 bid).
Dec. PO FO esl-ed. March 89.10 ffskod.

cslcwl - M»“ as 50 bid.
SFlexseed—Julv ?54£0 (244.50

esVed). Oct. 343 50-44 00 (324.50).
Nnv 22S i(i bid, Dec. 323.00 bid. May
3?’ ’0 •'H

AJF cents per pound ci -warehouse
unless ctherwise slated. “ S per troy
ounce. ' Cer.rs per iroy ounce.
H Dents per tS-lb hushol t Cants
per 60-lb bushel. US oer short ton

"'T* ihst 5 SCan. per metric ton.
* ocr 1.000 sq lest. X Cents per

dozen.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. June 12.

Coffee— ' C " Contract: July 136.CS
1185.43). Sepr. 189.15 [1S9.C31. Due.
IW.W March 186.35. May 186.92.
Julv 186.50.- Sept. 184 01.
Cotton—No. 2: July 68.05-68.20

*67.76) Oct. 66.25-66.45 (66 77], pec.
64.70.94.9a March 6S.45-C5 70. Me-/
66.25 blJ-66.35 asked. July 67.50 bid-
67J1 asked. Oct. 67.25 bid.

•Gold—June 275.00 (280 .SO). July
27720 (232.E0). Aug. 279.40. Oct.
263.90. Dec. 236.30. Feb. 232.70, Aonl
237.10. June 301.50. Auq. 205.30. On.
210.20. Dec. 31430. Feb. 313.60. ApHI
323.10.

Orange Juice—July 57.10 (S0.3O).
Sept. 97 40 (96 40 1. Nov. 37 15. Jan.
95.15, March 97.10. May 97. BO, July
S3.40. Sect. 99.10. Nov. 99.35.

* nominal. 1 New crop, t Unquoted.
p August. rJuly. s July-Aug. t June-
July u June. >v Sept. y Nov.
s Indicator. § Buyer.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

WHEAT

M’uii:

BARLEY
•'•’•:1V '*

-r Tesctbiy • + ur
,-;n»i — cip^ —

SiLVIm
;i.-

inn ii.

*»

B\.ng
j.r.i'i-

'• + r.M.n.
•Jiin

+ nr

92 IS
».... 95 55
Jilt. . 95.SS
Her... 102.90
Mav.. 106.5D

bircdL'SC

-0.43
-o.:c
-o.;j
--0:3
-o.;a

26.<3
93.30
94.19
97.50
ICQ.9 3

Who at- Scat.

-0.15
-0.3—0^3
-0.13
-3.;a

92.!

s-CE-r
i

;

Fref. l'crtrraiy* Frevleus Business
Camas. Clew ' Clou Dose
Cca. 1

. i

£ per tonne

Aug .. .. 107.55-07.23 108.35-03.40 1C3.7IM7.30
On. ^... I l2.2C-12.25112.OS.12.iO 112.50-11.75
Diw 17* 50 I5.B5 11000-16-20116.50-15.50

Marm.. ’2 1.50-31.£0 12 1 .00 -2 1.15 121.60.2100
Mac .... ’.24.:5.24.5D 125.75 2100 124JS-2F.9D
Aiip.. . 127.jli-27.75 127.40-27 JO'

Oct liS.3D-31.5ni5B.5P-i1.2S -
Sa:es:
"cic

„ 'ROTTERDAM. Jurtti 13.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

port* June S308.50. Julv E209 76. Auq.
» jr|- 1 ri” r\rT~f~' "ii 1 nT r£ 5211.75. Sgpt S315.25. Ocs. S3IO. Nov
MEAT/VEGETABLES ^D

*SllS'fe
,
Si.

sn
x0f^3

F

.l5;
May S326. Brazil Yellow taq unquoted.
Argentine afl $303 -£302.:0. Juno
£300 50. July 5301. sellers
Soyameal—M per coni proten. U.S.

395.93
;

:m •iit.i.. 407 Op
nli ’lit-,* . 41?.5p

l- iri-u;:i>. Dp

-11 6
- 11.:

-IO.Y

-lO.a

39S.95p-3.25
407.4 1, -9.1

LME—Tuir.ovt:' .'"-3 ’213) lot", cl

10 (X’TI ojs Mpc,;... Thron month:,
4C7, GS. 6 0. V j 7 6 K. ^£-2. n. 7 -

j

Kvtb Th»on nipnrhs '157.7 * 5- <-3.

Altcirnocii Three mpi-lha “07. 7.2. 7 j.

7.7. 7.H, B. 7-f. 7 3 Kerb iweg mar.ii.s

407 3, 7 j. 7.3. 7 w. 7.2. 6.0.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Colt. P« cj4cr

buyer, tcr’ui, or j 1
-ni> 212 0. 25 0:

Oci Mb P. 33 0 Dec 21fi.O. -3.C.

March.' Mav.' Julv -'Dct -'Dtc 228 Q. 38.4i.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Case
i in order bu •';(. sc' let. biisiress.

s.tia-.). ji,!j |r**jO. f-9 0. ml nn: Oct.
1&4 0. 250 3. n.i. in* 1 Due. >39 0. 205 L1.
m' it.p M.-r-: 193 0. ISO. 2CO.Q cwv.
10. M.j Mt Ovi.E'--. 193-0. 205.0,
ml. n*i.

StTOKY ' CREASY—Clcce (in cider

bliyu'a SuUCl, bM3'U<.'-5S S2lCC). MlCIOll

92.10. New 65.75-55 E‘j. Jen. 55.73^3 j-5

Muicn 102 SC'-i l-2.fr j. j/ey 1C3.i3-*Kioi
Sjic:- U0__ Earley, bepr. £5 jS-cS.40.
Nw. 99 ct-S? 29. Jar. S4.2r-S4 10
Merc:, 97 60-S7 45. M:, SO-I(S c*.

iSs.
HCCA-— L.-.cu'.'c •> c> (arm sect or.-ecc.

Incuihciur.t buj.ftisa ;; .ve-ren: 3
tfiV-CU.

'no UK i“.C'uU*'V CC-Cff-CCnt (;r ; -c
«*«-•* brq»rr:-:K 13
Ur.c *•

IMPORTED—Whea:- C.YS3 ffc 1
13:

: .ter cent J 5. Da-;
Ntn'er.' Spr-r.; fit- 2 '4 cc: ccr:

437 (2.021) lots of 50 tenr.oa.

;.-a Lvlc a*- refinery once fer

j;iAu.a:o3 basis white sugar was
l^73.£6 i'triMl, 3 tonne (or homo trade
«nd c'71 f0 '.£1172 30) Iqr expert.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
canta per ccjnd fob Slid Stev/eJ
Car-bbcjn pen. Price for June 12:
Daily once £.25 (3.07); 15-day average
7-S7 (” 6i'.

COTTON

iiu-.w», Jjiy 13£3, trjr*c-..prtir:
Coaei S Aific»n tc -.'r.euoiad
S. Afnc»i Yciiav.- Achus; 22 03. nom.
nil Barley: sne: e?» *e r- Get..- Dec.
92 £0. t'^nsi/'cmon* £c;r Ca"s:
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tre ic ie-.v.na

levies, end ornmiams a:e cffoc;,vc *or
Juno 14 ii ortfor cuttfinf lev/ pine JuU,
Awe. end Sept. prcra-jm.S, with ers’-
vwiu > bricLcte. All it yr>,;- cf
uccount rer :or,r,c. Common Wtwer:
87 49. JR 4EC-. 4.S3 iiE.77, rest r.-U.
Durum Wheat: 145.35, test m! (143.56.

LIVERPOOL—"Jo sp« or shipment
s.'es v,'?:u jgam recorded in Livcr-

**« lotal fnr tho week so
!3f ~C 1 times Deoling* remeinod

"Z'- *"C :waa-s assess iho offects ol
tie z-.-nre: Lick o! interest v«s shewn
i*

- r.i'"! :.a varieties even those regu-
lar. . sv-71:.

HIDES — Leeds slightly weaker.
Sess-.s c eat o* Jl/35.5 kilos, with-
ct-.T 9-1: f?»P). 26.'30.5 Eiics, w.li'-
Ste-*-. ?2= : -'7p ; 22/255 kiloe. 192p
• sinr.c;. Lins: cows, wur.drawr. 94p
[w.:.-.:v.vn

^
GRIMSBY

_
PISH

_
— Supply good.

Demand: fair. Prices ot sltio s sisa
('ji' crc-sisscd 1 PCr atone: Shall cod
E4.C-j--:4 53: ccdlinpc £2.70-t5.60:
mci.jm --asdsefe E4.4O-C4.80, small
£2.&;-£2 63. ’sreo plaice £4.20-25.29.
med.jm £4 49-Lj.aO. bast small D.80-
£4 3Q: msiiu.m skinned donlish £6.40:
larrjc lemsn s;iej £6A), medium C&.00.
rcsfcfsais C1.S0-Q-6O.

SMITHFIFI rt--Pence per pound. Beet:
Scotcn killed sides fc.O to 69 0; Eire
hindquarters 84 D to 87.0. lorequancrs
41.0 to 42.0. Veal: English lata 73.0 to
SO 0. Dutch Linds and ends 98.0 to
101 D. Lamb; English small 70.0 to
76 0. medium 66.0 to 76.0: Imported
froeeii NZ PL 51 0 10 52.5. HZ PM 51 .0

I', 52.0. Pork: Ennlish. under 100 lbs
35.0 ter 44.0. iCO-120 lbs 34.5 to 42.5.
123-1&0 lbs 24.0 to 41.5
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fai-

stscK prices at representative markets
on June 12. GB Cattle B£-22p per
Lg l-.v (-1.02). UK Sheoo 173.1p per
kg cst 3tw (-7.2). GB Pigs 59.

2

d per
kg Iim I -5.2). England and Wains;
Catllc numbers up 1.1 per cent
average price 36.27p (-1.21). Sheep
numbers down 11 0 per cent, overage
once 173.1p (-7.il. Pig numbers up
5.7 per cent, averaqo price 53.2p
( - 3.2|. Scotland: Cottle numbura
Jews 25.9 per cent, overage price
86 C9p ( — 0 94). Sheep numbers down
71 C> per cent, averaqo pneo 182-4p
( -B 0). Pig numbers down 22.0 per
cent, average price 62.4p f+S.1)
COVENT GARDEN— Prices in Sterling

our package except where otherwise
crated: Imported Produce; Oranges—
Isrse'i. Valencia Laws 4.40-5-50:

Cvprio:: C.DO-5 Eft Brazilian: 4.80-5.80;

5 4 fricar . Nsvefs 4 30-5.60 Lemons—
liaher,. 1C0/120’s 4. 80- E. 00. Spania:
Trays 30/40/45 1.80-2 20: S. African:

A EO-fi 20" Brazilian: Trays 2.30-2 50.
Grapefruit— 5. African: 32/64 2.50-4.55.

ApofeS—3- African; Granny Smith 7.50-

7.50. vVhno '.Vinter Peormain 5-00,

Starkmg 5 50-6.40. Golden Delicious

6 53-eK*. New Zealand; Co*'s Orange
Pipcm 7.00-3 CO. Golden Delicious 6.80.

Red Delicour 7.30. Taamnnion:
Jonathans 5^0-5.50. Con's Oranue
Piooin 6.50-8 00. Golden DahciOuS 4.00-

4 50: W, Australian: Granny Smith 7.20:
vyjshinnton; Red Delicious ocr box
6 00-10.0?" French: Goldon Delicious

72‘s 2 20-2.50. 84's 2 20-2.30. iumblo
02Ct. per oound 0.05-0.03: Italia 1;

Golden Delicious per pound 0.05-0.0}.

Rome Beauty 0-07; Dutch: Golden

dll. S2~<0. June, Ana 5232. June/Sepi.
S?53 Hov./Mcrrh S257.50. Brazil pellets
afl. S752. June 5255. June,-Sept. S258.

PARIS. June 13.

Sugor— Ir?r rcr 100 fc'ioS). July K0-
775. ' Auc 335-386. Oct. 1.027-1.028.
Nov. 1.020.1,030. Dec. 1.055-1.0SO,
March l.OM- 1.095. May 1,1*1.118,
July 1.125-1.742. Sale® at call 10.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 12 'Ju lie
-

1

1
jM'n'thage YaaTag

o

293.92298.39 • 276.16 246.77^

(Base: Jot? 17~1952=1M)

MOODY’S
Juno 1

2

June lTM'nth ago Year250

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

June
13

June Month
11 ago :

Year
ago

Spot ...412.70417.85 392.50 35BJI6
Four's 416.92423.39 395.63346.13

(Average lfi24-S3-£a=iK))

REUTERS
Junel3 June 12M'nth ago! Yearago

1090.2 :1037~.5, 1063.D I

925.6~ 1622.3 1529.5 1566.0 i 1506.8

fDecember 31. 1931 =]oi)T (Base: September IS. 1931=100)

Delicious jumble pack 22 lb 1.20-1.49.

Pears—5. African: Cartons Beurre Eosc
7.09, Packham’s 8.30. Nclis 8 50. VV.r ici

Hells, cases 7 50: Chilean* V.'ir.:er Weiia

6.80; Victorian, Josephines 8.20-8 60.
Packham's 9 20. Bananas—Jerrican-
Per 2Q lb 4.20-4.40. Grapes 5. African;
Cartons, 8* r I ink a 5.00, Emperor 5 30.
Aim aria 5.5D: Israeli: Perlatto 4.90;
Cypriot: Cardinal oar pou^d 0 50.
Peaches—Spanish: D/C/B's 3 00-4.00;
Italian; 3.00-5.00 Apricots—Spanish:
2,50-3.50. Strawfaerrie&—lulian- Aeero*.

lb punnets 0.17V0.20 Cherries

—

French: Par pound 0-30-0.25: Italian;
0.45-0 50. Avocados—S. Alncan: 2 oO-
3.CO. Onions—Dutch: 2 20-3.20; Chi 'oar.:

4.50; Canary 4.50: Israeli: 3.60-3 99;
Tojcan: 4.30; Spanish: 3 50. Tomatoes—
Jortcy: Per tray 2.00-2.80: Dutch. 2-80-
3 00; Guernsey: 2.B0-3JJO. Gabbapo

—

Dutch: White, not 5.00-5.30. Potatoac—Egyptian: 50 lb 3.00-4.00- Cypriot:
8.00: Jersey: Par pound 0 12-0.13;
Crook: 4.00; Italian: 3.20: . Spams*:
Maiorcas 4,00-4.50; Israeli: 4,00;

Brittany: 5 90-5 49. Capsicums—Canary
5 kp 3.00-3 20: Spanish: 6 kq 3-50.
Dutch: 5 i:n 2.39-3 50. Carrots— Cypriot
28 lb 3.5C-3-60; Italian- Aopiox. 22 lb
2.60-2.00: Texan: Per pound 0.15-
French. 12 (.5 3.60. Asparagus—
Califorr.Ian: Per pound 0.90-1-00:
Hungarian- O.EO. Melons—Israeli:
Yollov/ 6 00: Spanish; Small trays,
groon 2 30-3.00. Water-Melons—Israeli
4 'B's 3.85-4 00. Go eee berries— Hun-
jannr-: Per 6 kg bo* 3.20. Pluifi»—
Scani3h. Serna Rosas 3.50-5-00.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
oer pound D.TO-O.’I. old croo per
25 kg 2.20-3.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.00, Cos 1.69. Mushrooms—Per pound

Appks—Par pound Bramley
0 04-0.09. Beetroot—Per 28 lb 1.02 long
1.50. Carrots—Per 23 lb 1.8&-3.20.

Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0.03-0 03.
Tsmataes—Per 12 lb 2.80-2.80.
Cucumbers—Tray E.'IS’s 1.39-2.20. pre-

2
a£k -3£0-3/? Caulifletfjore—12‘s Kern

4.00-3.50. Lincoln 2.50-S.M, Spring
crato Hem 1.M.150.Greens—Per
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inflation and political conflict after Budgetp^i TillllES STOCK INDICES

takes 12.5 off equity index at 488.9—Gilt falls to £3#
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Dcdara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 June -6

June 18 June 28 June 29 July 10

July 3 July 13 July 13 July24
* " New nme “ dealings may taho

place lioni 9 30 am two business days
earlier.

Inflationary worries and fears

uf political conflict in the wake
nf the first Tory Budget led to

thoroughly despondent slock

markets yesterday. Following the
jump of 3 to 14 per cent in Mini-

mum Lending Sate, Government
stocks tumbled and the long tap

was activated for he first time
at £90, some 5-t points below the

overnight close. The stock was
immediately exhausted, while
leading equities weakened pro-

gressively and settled only
slightly above the day's worst.

Overseas issues wilted as welt,

especially South African gold
shares, adjusting to the sharply
tower investment currency pre-

mium which dropped to an effec-

tive rate of only 141 per cent,

almost halved in the six weeks
since the General Election.

tiilt-edgcd securities were
opened sonic 3 to 4 points down

generally apart from the long tap

Treasury 114 per cent 2001/04.

An accumulation of investment

orders, reputed to total around

£lbn, at sharply lower prices lor

this particular stock exhausted

the Government broker's supplies

and the quotation rallied to £92 i

before easing again late to close

with a net fall' of 33 at £92.

Other gilts adopted a similar

course and ended with losses ex-

tending to 3j. although the short-

dated low-coupon Exchequer 3

per cent dropped 5 points to 77J.

The FT Government Securities

index closed 1.70 down at 71.15.

iLs lowest since March 15 and
over 6 per cent off its 1979 high

of 75.91 recorded on May 4.

Equities also closed very-

depressed although most leaders

ended a shade above the day's
lowest. Initial losses of only a

few pence were soon extended to

double-figures as selling in-

creased with sentiment under-
mined by the further squeeze on
profit margins of the big export-

ing concerns because of sterling’s

strength. Most institutional

operators remained oa the side-
lines awaiting a clearer picture

to emerge but there was little

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July OcL Jan.

Option
Ex'rc'se Closing:
price ' offer - Vol.

Closing,
offer 1 Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP nao 90 : 6 120 .
178 1159p

BP lisa 60 1
IS 96

'

10 —
BP 1200 32 16 74 8 128 >t

BP 1300 6 6 40 — 80 —
Cons- Gold ISO 71 5 77 • — — — 247p
Cons. Gold 200 51 : 15 57 — — t|

Cons- Gold 220 31 16 40 .
— — —

Cons. Gold 240 16 1 20 26 — 35 — „
Cons. Gold 260 5 2 12 7 21 2 „

Courtaulds 100 4i- 15 9 _ H 96p
Courtaulds 110 — 5 S 7 —
Courtaulds 120 T 92 21", 1 5
Courtaulds 130 ;» 35 — — — —

36 7pGEC 360 25 ' 60 40
,

17 60 —
GEC 390 It

1
20 £6

|

15 —
GEC 420 4 ' 103 16 j

... 32 ’

GEC 460 1
;

117 9 10 21
Grand Met. 128 15 1 3 20

' — — 142p
Grand Met. 136 9 3 15 10 19 —
Grand Met. 153 4 — 7

;

25 13
Grand Met. 17B 1 1 45 5

1

2 7 —
ICl 390 5 14 12 ;

_ 23 350

p

285p
ICl 420 1 13 5 :

— 13 —
Land Sees 500 5 25 20 ;

— 33 15
Land Secs 350 O 20 11 i 18 25
Marks & sp 90 24 6 29 |

10 — 112p
Marks & Sp. 11 a 8 2 14 j

30 20 5 ..

Marks & Sp. 120 3«v 20 9 1 — 134 —
Marks & Sp. 130 . 1 70 5 ,

__ 10
Shell 325 49 : 5 52

|
359p

Shell 550 28 15 37 !
— 48

Shell 37S 15 . 36 2B 15 37 —
Shell 400 6 9 16 1 2 28 ..

Totals , 830 ! 167 47

August November February

GOC Inti. 70 81;
21".

10 lOi".; 13 74p
BOC lntl. BO 5 4 . 6 61r 4
Boots 230 2V-. — 8 : 31 11 _ SBSp
EMI 110 6 1 5 9 > 14 7 93p
EMI 120 4 ; 30 7 — 10 32
EMI 130 3 ; 13 5 , —

299pRTZ 300 zo : 15 34
;

— 50 '

RT2 330 9 . 12 25 8 34
RTZ 360 4 i

45 13
j

4 -s_

Totals 153
I 49 43

doubt that some small public in-

vestors were nervous about the

economic and political situation.

Measuring the day's trend, the

FT 30-share index began 3.8 off

and by 2 pra was registering a

fail of 14.1 before a close of 12.5

down on balance at 48S.9, the

first time it has been below 500

since March 7.

Weighty selling of investment

currency followed the proposed

relaxation in exchange control

regulations. The premium
dropped to 37i per cent before

sufficient institutional support

developed to arrest to downturn
and, despite the late strength

of sterling, rates recovered to
around 41 per cent at the close,

a fall of 9i points on the day.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was Q.S90S (0.S154).

More interest was shown in the

Traded Option market and the

number of contracts completed
rose to 1,269 from 1.00S on Tues-
day. A good business was trans-

acted in GEC in whicb 342 deals

were done, white Conrtaulds
recorded 14S and Marks and
Spencer 143.

Banks retreat
Having risen sharply imme-

diately after the Budget in anti-

cipation of an early rise in their

base lending rates, the major
clearing 'banks retreated in

sympathy with the general trend.
Barclays finished IS lower at

450p as did Lloyds, to 320p, while
Midland. 415p, and NatWest.
355p, fell 15. The sharp drop in

the investment currency pre-

mium depressed overseas issues

in whicb double-figure falls were
also commonplace. AIVZ fell 22
to 26Sp Bank of New .South

Wales 19 to 206p, and Commer-
cial Bank of Australia 14 to 146p,
while A/gemene dropped 61
points to £90. Still reflecting the
new credit squeeze measures.
Hire Purchases gave ground
throughout Lloyds and Scottish

and Provident Financial lost 9

to 119p and S9p respectively,

while Wagon Finance relin-

quished 3i to 41p. Recently firm
on buying ahead of the forth-

coming annual results. Hamhrns

succumbed to profit-taking and
fell 19 to 294p among Merchant
Banks.

Closing falls in Insurances
ranged to 12, with Lloyds Brokers
particularly unsettled by fears of

the effect on earnings exerted
by the strength of sterling- Willis
Faber dipped 8 to 225p and Bow-
ring lost 7 to 120p.

Consideration of the Budget
proposals prompted a fair

amount of selling of Brewery-
shares after the previous day’s
late upward flurry. Bass ran
back 4 to 213p and Scottish and
Newcastle, a recent speculative
favourite, lost 21 to 69Jp. Else-
where. Distillers weakened 6 to

From The
Banker

Research Unit

—

Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including

airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : -US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1ND

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following wbta allows ‘.ho poiceniage changes! which have taken place since December 29, 1973, in ihe principal
rpmly sections of ihc FT Actuaries Share Indices. Il also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Gold Minos FT
Mining Finance
food Retailing
Merchant Bonks
0il3 . .

Property
Stores
Banks
Overseas Traders ....
Electronics. Radio ond TV
Building Materials
Insurance (Lila I ..

Newspapers and Publishing . .

Breweries
Entertainment and Catering
Stepping
r.nonc.al Gtoop
Consumer Goods (Non-Duub»cJ .

an. Snare Inder
SOD Share lnde< .

Consumer Goods (Ourobiol
Discount Houses
industrial Group
EJoctncsls

Cop.tal Goods Group ... +13.57
Food Manufacturing +12.91
Metal and Metal Forming ... +12.27
Wines and Spirits .. +11.98
Contracting and Construction +11.7S
Hire Purchase +11.68
Other Grpupg +1046
Engineering Contractors + 8.92
Investment Trusts + 9.52
Mechanical Engineering + 8.96
Chemicals . + 8.86
Packaging and Paper + 5.97
Insurance (Composite? + 5.34
Motors and Distributors .. + 09
Tobaccos . + 3 73
Household Goods ... + 3.10
Office Equipment — 0.51
Textiles - 1.13
Pharmaceutical Products “ 4.70
Insurance Brokers — 7.22

Toys and Gamos — 13.22

4 Percentage changes based on Tuesday. June 12. 1979.
indices.

217p on fears about its overseas
earnings and the increase in In-

terest rates.

Building issues encountered
persistent selling on fears of in-

creased mortgages and on the

Chancellor’s proposal to cut the
support grant to local authorities.
Taylor Woodrow fell 25 to 3S0p,
Costain 12 to 166p and Wimpey
4* to Sip. Barratt Developments
closed S cheaper at llOp and
Federated Land and Building
gave up 4 to 69p. International
Timber ended 6 down at 126p
following the ffiJm cash call

which accompanied the interim
results. Bine Circle declined 10
to 314p and BPB shed 12 to 302p.
Against the trend, ISurnett and
Hallamshire found support and
firmed 7 to 400p; the annual
results are dae next Wednesday.
A steady stream of sellin; left

ICl with a fall of 9 at 360p. and
Fisons shed 6 to 259p. Despite
the satisfactory annual results.
British Benzol Carbonising gave
up 3 to 46p, after 43p.

Stores fall further
Stores remained depressed by

the steeper-than-ejrpected in-

crease in VAT. Fears as lo ihe

effect cm sales prompted ea re-
selling. some of which was insti-

tutional. which took prices lower
and further double-figure fails

were added to those sustained on
Tuesday. Burton A fell IS more
to 24Sp. while Gussies A. 374p.
and British Hornet 252p. lost 14

English dipped 8 to l34p and
House of Fraser cheapened 6 to

174p. Mail-order concerns con-
tinued to wilt with Freemans
closing 14 lower at 150p, Grattan
7 easier at 119n and Empire S off

at 22Sp. Moss Bros, lost 22 afresh
to 265p and Millets declined 1'-’

to 186p, while recent speculative
counter WearweH softened 7 to

32p. In complete contrast. VS.

Goodkind were marked up 15 to

32p on the announcement that

Messrs. Wootliff, Hemon. Frazer
and Binns have between them
acquired a 2P.9 per cent stake in

the groun from the Goodkind
Family- Trusts at a price of ISp
per share.

Electricals recorded wide-
spread and sometimes substantial
losses. Overseas earners were
prominent in the setback with
GEC reacting 15 to 365p among
the leaders. Racal dipped 17 to

465p, while Decca A. down 15
more at 2S5p, were not helped
by a report that the company
was unable to afford a pay deal
with its white-collar and manual
workers due to cash flow prob-
lems. In smaller-priced issues
Dreamland gave up 5 to 45p.

Engineers took a distinct turn
for the worse, with John Brown,
down 20 at 499p. particularly
vulnerable to selling because of
fears about its overseas earnings.
Elsewhere in the leaders, falls

of around S were marked against

GKX. 265p. Hawker, 2Q6p, and
Tubes, 3S0p. Losses were fairly

substantial throughout secon-

dary issues. Babcock and 'Wilcox

dipped 12 lo 156p. while Averys
closed S cheaper at 270p. after

266o. Awaiting today's annual

results. Stavelev gave up 6 to

326p. Lower interim profits left

CompAir £ cheaper at Top. but

GEI International continued to

reflect satisfaction with the pre-

liminary results and hardened a

penny more to 93p.

The majority of Foods en-

countered persistent selling, but

sometimes ’finished a penny or

so above the worst on bear-

closing. Sterling influences un-
settled Rowntree Mackintosh

which shed 17 to 41Sp. after

4l5p. Associated Bisroit came
under pressure and cased 3 to

72p and United Biscuits fell 4 to

S4p. Up 11 on Tuesday on specu-

lative demand, George Bassett

eased 3 to USp, while profit-

taking left Bernard Matthews 9

cheaper at 26Sp and Ayana 4 off

at loop. Among Supermarkets.

Associated Dairies lost 10 to

275p, bur Sainshury held up
fa irlv well and eased only 3 to

332 p‘

News that the group's casino

licences hearing had been

adjourned had no apparent
impact on Ladbroke which
closed 10 cheaper at 206p.

Misc. leaders flat

Following overnight considera-

tion of the Budget, miscellaneous
Industrials opened lower and
swiftly extended their falls in

sympathy with -the collapse in

the gill-edged market. Concern
about their overseas earning

potential in the wake of the

fresh rise in sterling addition-

ally depressed Reckitt and
Colmau which gave up 11 to 465p

and Beecham, recently weak on
disappointing results, a further

17 lower at 545p, after 543p.

Ahead of preliminary results,

due tomorrow, Pilklngton

receded 19 to 31Sp. Unilever

fell 18 to 596p and Glaxo 13 to

462p. Still reflecting the poor

results. Metal Box lost 12 more
to 298p. Elsewhere. Bestobell

eased 5 to 202p following the

company's rejection of the BTR
bid approach; the latter lost 10
to 3lSp. Wedgwood fell 6 to SSp
on the results, while considera-

tion of the possible sale of the

NEB'S 24.42 shareholding left

ICL 9 down at 47Sp. The VAT
rise unsettled Hoover “ A

"

which gave up 10 to 173p, while
De La Rue fell 13 to 4S7p and
Diploma Investments relin-

quished 11 to 293p. Sotheby’s,
on the other hand, rose 5 to 338p,
after 340p, on reports that fine

art dealers have decided not to

go ahead with a claim for an
injunction banning the 10 per
cent premium. Recently-tipped

OPTIONS
First Last Last For Collier
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle- Britan:
ings ings tion meat West,

May 30 Jnn.ll Aug. 23 Sep. 4 Nation,
Jim. 12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18 fort H<
Inn. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2 in Hax
For rate indications see end of Bass,

Share Information Service DTettoy
Stocks to attract money for while i

the call iacluded Consolidated sacted
Gold Fields, W. E. Norton, Burma
Burmah Oil, Shell Transport Kier.
Levey, EMI, Barker and Dobson. Service
Ladbroke Warrants, Wankie nort ai

Colliery. Rothmans, Burton ‘A’,

Britannia Arrow. Duple, Nat-
West, Countryside Properties,
National Carbonising and Com-
fort Hotels. Puts were arranged
in Harris Lebos, Group Lotus,
Bass, Lloyds and Scottish,

DTettoy. Westland and Ladbroke,
while double options were tran-

sacted in P. and O. Deferred,
Burmah OIL Teseo, French
Kier. Fairbairn Lawson. Lex
Service Warrants, Shell Trans-
no it and EMI.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

1 Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 16 1164 -30 1246 8S2
JpEC 25p 14 365 -15 456 311
TCI £1 14 360 - 9 415 346
Shell Transport 25p 12 362 - S 402 278
Burmah Oil £1 11 128 - 4 134 82
Grand Met. “New" Nil/pcL 11 15pm + 2* 16pm 10pm
Imperial Group... 2Sp 9 92 - 1 108 S2
LASMO 2Sp 9 222 -10 246 124
Metal Box £1 9 29S -12 358 296
Midland Bank ... £1 9 415 -15 455 348
NatWest £1 9 355 -15 406 278
RTZ 25p 9 SOO - 12 362 226
Sears Hldgs 25p 9 52 ~ 1£ 61 35J
BAT Inds 25p S 269 -13 362 269
Courtaulds 25p S 96 - 3 122 95

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

1- 1 | . _
;

leg • ol w = SS 32 . 01
-

1 g-EQi+°r >00 E 5 5 — 'n:
0lL

1

O | o>:
1

76 !B & Q (Retail) Sr
!
76

137 rtfBaker (John) 1188
51 .Fulcrum Irrv. Income.1 62
3 |

Do. Capital SiLp-.r
37i*iRock Darham I

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ca ilf'li®
if IfIi5P
20p . F-P.,11/5

,

21)40 IBp'How'rd Wyndh’mSSCnv.Cum.Rad. Prf., 18p
100

I
F.P. — illOi!|!l07isiKwlK-nt {Tyrea) B% Cnv. Ln, 1979185 (1101*;

IDO
1
—

; —
j
2uml lapm'MarahTrsUniv’rsT 7*5 Cnv.Gum.Rod-Prf. 12 pm: — >2

200 , £1030/8 '12 I 10 ‘Portsmouth Water Bj Rod. Prf. I904....J 10 :-J«c

100 I F.P.jlliS '1181a 106 Slough Esta.8S Cnv. 1991-94 ,106 1-3

96 l£25|23|8
j

2B^| 23i£;YorK Water 12$ Deb 1986
~.j

23ia-—

1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

B6*a
;
F.P.

35 F.P.
126

j
Nil

12 F.P.
154 ; NH
85 : Nil

210 Nil

20 1 F.P.
118 i F.P.
60 Nil

115 i F.P. '

265 ’ Nil I

20
|
F.P, I

150 . Nil
|

455- ! F.P. 1

158
|

Ni
:

176 | F.P. I

93
[
F.P.

20 ! Ni

a*| 3fiii[

6/7l SIpm 1

—
| lGpm|

39;6i iflia

27/W 17pm
- 36pm!:

3 6K
29,'Bi 126

ml®"
27/7 30om|
15/fl 33

|

13,7 6pm
6/7| 507

7pm
4/71 249

13/7 105**

30»«lDavls St Metcalfe ’A'

40pm:Edwarda iLouis C.i

10 pm.Grand Metropolitan
9 iHampton Trust.

15pm MEPC
lfiipm.PMA. Holdings -

40pm Peterson Tennant
39 Provincial Laundries
108 Pullman (R. ft J.l -
2bpm Seotcros-
126 Scot. Met. Prop
l2pm'Simon Engineering
27 'Singio Holdings
lpm Smurfit (Jefferson)
480 Standard Chartered Bank .

UpnvTilirng iThomasi
210 Trioentrol
•96 UDS
2pm.Weeks Associates.

32 1

.. 48pm -i
15pm t2i>

• 4 9 -6
...• lBpmi
.... 2flpml—

a

.... 40pmi
-I 40 '-I
..1 108 ‘-6
-1 25pm|
-• 126 -4

,;;j

...llijpm +i’s

•••! 480

. 226 !-
...I 96 _

6

••••. apm—

1

Ronunciaiion date usually last day for dealing free of stomp duty, 6 Figures
based an prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend and yield baud
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Caver allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or renkino
only tar restricted dividends- S Placing price to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 9 Issued by tender. (|

Offered to holders of ordinary shares as B
"rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. IS Reintroduced- 11 Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. HU Introduction, n Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, it Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares end IQ Capital shares at T2Sp per Unit,

Central Manufacturing and Trad-
ing added 5 to 74p and IAS
Cargo gained 6 to 137p.

Barr and Wallace Arnold “ A ”

dropped 14 to 126p in a thin

market.

The Chancellor’s proposal to
reduce the allowance basis for
leased cars prompted widespread
falls in Motor Distributors. Lex
shed 5 to 89p. after S7£p. while
Harold Perry fell IS TO 146p and
Hanger 9 lo SSp. Hartwells and
T. C. Harrison cheapened 7
apiece to 106p and 141p respect-

ively. while Godfrey Davis relin-

quished 6] to I20p and Wadham
Stringer '5 to 35 Ap. Among
Components, Dowty shed 14 for
a two-day fall of 30 to 319p, after

317p.

Saatchi and Saatchl touched
225p on the improved interim

profits and proposed 50 per cent
scrip issue, but subsequently
drifted off to close 2 cheaper on
balance at 21Sp. Publishers
Webster; and Pyramid shed 4
apiece to 59 p and 46p respect-

ively.

Consideration of dearer money
following the proposed '2 per
cent rise in Minimum Lending
Rate prompted widespread sell-

ing of Property issues. Fails of

S were marked against Land
Securities. 2S4p, and Haslemere,
312p. while Stock Conversion
shed 9 to 365p- Great Portland
Estates, annual results today,

declined 10 to 290p. Recent
speculative favourite Imry gave
up 30 to 6S0p.

BP sold again
British Petroleum, down 30

more at l,164p. remained a parti-

cularly depressed market on the
Government's proposal to sell a
further part of its holding in the
company. Dollar premium in-

fluences prompted a reaction of

3 points to £37 in Royal Dutch,
but Shell rallied <to close above
the worst at 362p, down 8, after

356p. North Sea issues were
adversely affected by the in-

crease in the Petroleum Revenue
Tax. Lasmo reacted 10 to 222p
and the OPS 40 to 735p, while
Siebens (UK). 200p. and Oil

Exploration, 262p, gave up 14
and 8 respectively.

Reflecting the general setback
ln equities, Trusts gave ground
on a broad front. Among Finan-
cials, Robert Kitchen Taylor
were called 17 lower at 183p
following the interim statement.

Textiles tended easier while,

in Tobaccos, Bats reacted 13 to

269p with the Deferred a similar

amount cheaper at 247p.
South African industrials, fell

sharply in sympathy with the

decline of the investment
currency premium. Barlow
Rand were a notable casualty at
2S0p, down 33. while Tiger Oats
fell 75 to 500p. OK Bazaars gave

i jiurio ;~Juna~P.

J

um'i Juna
[
Jun* , dug* lA-TNMr

! 13 , tz'i- ii-
j 8 J 7 l _ :« V ptta.

Government Sec»-...| «:» 7M»iM 78-80. 75.16. 72311 70A5

Fixed Interest
' 74.37T 74.48 75.00[ -73,15) 'TBAS

industrial 86U8l"«a# 5D3.2 314.0 6I6.9;_ 47lA

Gold Mines
,

174.51 800
Aj

804.8 201.«i . S06.5< >0a4f; 15W
Gold Mines Ex-F pmli 155.4 WJi 1693 .184^ 16S.T lW.Bj 305.3

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Eamings,Yk). % ifutlVl

P/E Ratio meti (*> ,.-

r

6.04, 5.881 5.84 5.8

IS.Off 15.481 IfiflSj-'lBjr

8.04; 8.271 8.3Bi 8,3

S,73j •. fi.71 ".."8.60-

• i5.0*-'.v2a.04[- 16^2
: . 8.49; aax- a.zo

.

96J7{ _’80.67i 73-92

1^51(13,48:

P/E Ratio meti <*'. ... 8,04 8.27[ 8.32| - 8,38 B;49; .fl.M

Total bargains * 20.648 J5,683j J7.788! 16.W3 16,3W| ,

Equty turnover JBm.j -
i 82UW}‘ 6MH..»JW 90^7j_80.67l 7i92

Equity bargains totali -
j
U.8371 i4^76< 14^681 14^51113,481

10 am 437.6. tt am 484. 6. Soon 481.7.

2 pm : 487J. "2 pin 488.5,

Latest Index 01-243 802S.

'

w
*Nll“7.73. . •

.

;

Basis 100 Govr, Sees. 15/10/26. /Freed lnt ’lSH,-^. Indu»tnsl Drd-'

1/7/35. Gold Mine* 12/9/55. Ex STpNMfim lndWL'.«WBHl June, M72.

.

SE Activity Jufy-Dac. 1942. '•

1

.

'

v' •.

HIGHS AND LOWS
J97fl~ (Since CompUat'n

[

, High
j
low i High

j
tow 1

SX fi&MJTX

rirtir

Govt 5ecs.| 75.91
; i4/5i

Fixed 77.76

j

<5/5/

Ind.Ord .....' 558.6
HiS)

Gold Mines' 208.4

;
(G.-si

Gold Mines' 169.5.

I Ex-5 pm)—* iBi?)

;
127.4
(9/1/36)

U0.4
|(
28/ 11/47

• 858.6
(44/781

{ 442.3
(38/8/75)

•t 337.

1

f
(5(4/741

.49.18-
(3)1/76)

80.55
( {3/1/75/

49.4
'

kse/s/4S)

\ 43.5-
flWlfl/71)

34.3
*(56/8(76)

-neUy. -.•J

Toiels,^-.—
aj

3-d'jFAv'r'g*'
Gilt Eaged^l
tnduatrlali^i
SpecU(«thw-
Totete...

3JSJ 106.6
1404 was

-
. 30^ .

- .34.7.
95:4 . SZ-6

113.0i XOB.5-
148.4) 145.8
33.71 393.
93.9 . 94.3“

up 50 to 390p and Gold Reid
Properties dropped 12 to 63p.

Heavy losses in Golds .

South African mining issues
sustained one of their biggest
ever oue-day falls following the
slump in the investment
currency premium and the
decline in the bullion price.

Prices were marked down at

the outset owing to the lower
premium and on fc*avy overnight
American, selling. Thereafter,

they lost further ground in line

with the premium and subse-

quently following renewed U.S.

selling after the official, close.

However, as the latter dried up
prices managed to close a frac-.

tion above the day’s lowest
Nevertheless the Gold Mines

index showed a -26.4 loss at

174.5, while the cx-premium
index dropped 8.4 to 155.4.

Heavyweights showed Rand-

fonteln £4i dnwh at JE27i. while .

fails. Of well- over
.
f2 were,

common to Vaal Reefs, £161;

West Driefonteto, £24t, Free
,

‘

State Geduld,'£I2i. and Western .

Holdings, £17J.
’

Among medium priced .slocks;

losses of between I80p and l50p

were seen in Buffels. 841p, East
'

. Driefontein, 740p, Kloof,- 666p, y
Wlakelbsak, 65&p and Western .

-

Deep, 834p^ .. .
. .

-South African Financials- alio- -

fared badly; *:Amg<rtdJ’ dropped
£3| to £18{. Gold HeWs of South

'

Africa £2L to Ll8L Anglt> Amert- T
can 55 to 387p, and De Beers 50
to 390p. Unto* Corporation gave •

up 57 at.393pl-' V •. 1

London Financials reflecied
j

the sharp decline : in the UK 1

equity market.; Gold Helds
' [

dropped 14 to;-245p-..
,with senti-_ j

ment also affected by1 the heavy
}

losses sustained' by the gold i

share market -
^

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The foliowlnfl lecuHtM* ouoted In the.

Share Information Service Ye«erd,y
attained new Hhjhs and Lows ror 1979.

NEW HIGHS (8>

BUILDINGS (21 .

Burnett Hallamshire Flnun U.>
ENGINEERING 11 >

Birmingham Mint
INDUSTRIALS (21

IAS Cargo Gpc IAS Cargo
Conv. Pref.

PROPERTY {II
County A District

TRUSTS 12)

Aberdeen invs. London & Liverpool

NEW LOWS (163)
*

BRITISH FUNDS <2*
FOREIGN BONDS (3)
AMERICANS (24*
CANADIANS (B>
BANKS (14*

BUILDINGS (7)
CHEMICALS (6)
ELECTRICALS .(7*
ENGINEERING (IS*

FOODS Cl I • -

HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS (20) - -

INSURANCE Ml -

- . MOTORS (** -• • - •

- PAPER &.PRINTING (2)
PROPERTY (41 - -

' TEXTILES (St
TOBACCOS «>

- TRUSTS (IS*
OILS (21- ..

- •

-OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
MINIS (1> •

. .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

XI ‘-Cf’ -r

British Funds ...

Corpn. Dorn, and
-Foreign 'Bonds'

.

Industrial* ......

Financial & Prop
Oils
Plantation i

Mines •

Others ,
•

Totals -V-

Up nbwn Sams l— -84 ' •

81 1.800

, TJ'tihfim.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

- These indices are the joint compibtian ef the Fuoocial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Arttaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FJgim in pvmtbeses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL BOOBS (172)

2 BuikSng Materials f27)

3. Contracting, Construction (28),

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)„

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)_
8 Metals and Metal Forming(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
1 (DURABLE) (52)

2 Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
3

' Household Goods (12)

4 Motors and Distributors C24>

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)„

25 Food Manufacturing (19)-.

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Pubfishlng (12) ..

33 Pacteshig and Paper (15)—
34 Stores (41)

35 Texti1es(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games f6}

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) _
44 Office Equipment (6)—
45 Shipping (10) —
46 Miscellaneous (58)

Wed., June 13, 1979 - IJS $£ S
12 118 7 W«>)

EsL I Gras

Earnings] Mr.

Day's YleW %
Change (MnJ
%

FINANCIALGMUPdlS).
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)—
Insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (8) ...

Insurance Brokers (10)™.„
Merchant Banks (14)

Property (42)

Miscellaneous (10)

mi 1 1m ii 1 lji'ai'i
«-? t-a AMMLLM », B W ' )/ '. 1 R)i>JHH1 V

1

WHX
-,J U f-F-'l B-r-ryajrgjMW

IBL^VTIW
23725 -4JO 28.07

245.27 -13 —
170.85 -63 19.44

160.48 -0.6
-1.7
-33 1889
-23 -
-22 33

5

-LO 1525

-43 1317
-13 1531

247JZS
(
23714
24636

182.74 I lHfil

16L45 16051

,
12985 I

12935
7.93 28739

1
10236

(
102.00

347.97 35157

12434 12523

5.97 8JH 33736
6.92 830 370.07

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750

137.40 - >

33839 I 13925
37440 I 37535

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Wed, Day's *5- xd afl.

British Government June change today 1979

13. % to dale

104J5 -157

114.95 -2.62

32134. -2JB

32939 -231

132.79 -234

xd afl- I
1979 \
todale _£

4

030 456 5

- 504 ' 6

532

630

5B im h

Fri.

June
s

Thu re.
June
.7

Wed.
June
6

Tubs-. Mim,-
June .-June
5 4.-

59.71 59.66 6049 60.26 60.22

51.78 BUS 62^7 6t41 61.41

75.43 73.43 73^0 73,90 75J6.

3,1,1 lo?lWS tecordr bau dates and values and constituent changes an- pubff

w
1
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

xy Unit Tjt. Mngrs. (a)
O.C.iirhnrwdd awnoufy

Gill Ira.TsL-
•TCapHol
v tautnr. .

lh5.TM.Fd.,
** Gw. Tst

Us Prcs.Tj...
BJ
70.4

02% 5941

«4I JB-

h l* in

7?J:S a
n Harvey & Ron Unit Tst. Mngrs.
hffflili!. London EC3V3PB. fflJ,9\hVA.
tin& peer— 199.6 im#

| ua
if Homing Group (a) (9)

Friends' Provdt Unit Tr* MSB.?
Plxtam End. Porting. 0306 5055
Frte«d> Pro*. Uts..„HW.G
Do. AECUm. i |6ft5

Funds in Court*
Public Trusm.KlngHnKWCZ. .
CaoftaIJune7_. [J12.9 11*.;

•n':

marie under

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse.. Arthur SL, EC4. 0X4233050

assisa=B& da=is
JJW Unit Trust MngtnnL Ltd.
«dOwn Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-0177
«LA Units [55.9 58.8) (.Ml

Piudl- Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? foXWO
Hrtbom Bars, EC1NSNH.
Prudential

—

Sfihlesmger Thirt Mnsrs. Ltd. (a) (cl (g)

A*.. Hwum, Bnwnwwt'EsMT.^ 2fl51 or Brmbnod 1DOT) 211459
4rt FoAOl

i

!fc^“ {?$ 1 8101 -1J?In*. Fund
7J.7 76 bn -u

lint- — .. 47 j> 4 >Tc —a o
LMCtr...r..T)T 32.4 -IX
1C*1U) ..59 4 84 i -17
iro Fond ..... 127.3U -*5
iro Acc. Fd... mo 14871 -JS
>7 Funds

yield rd.^.wn.7
terrene_ I73.J

Co Sic... [43.8

rational Funds
loiicmai [24 a
(.fund. [364
QtAmena.. 154s
Ulst funds

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?

16 Finsbury Circus. EC2M 700
CXCap. Inc nOT.l *

GX lEs/i to^lKSjS

| a«£sr=K.
145 GXttK'l.fmd.-— 150.9

462

E. & A. Trust (a) (g)

5 RoMflO Road. Brentwood.

6. & A—i ...... 136J

% =
?zia

01-6280131
2.70
2.70
axo

!S8

in
7.70

3.40

G22UH. 041-2215521
MJ European [71.2 75.71 1 4-56

Dealing toy Ridgy.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXg)
15 Copthad Aw„ EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803

SSjlfefcdW
aaBsstJ?

QuiHer Management Co. Ltd.?
The Stock Eschar*. EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd (126.0 13131 I M2
Quadrant Income |l4&.8 151.41 ._i| 76b

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
RrNanie H*.. Tundra)* Well}, Kf.

SeVfonfe T. Inc. 1432 4:

01-4059222 140, South Street, Dortlng

3520|-4J]| 465

Am.‘5noaier"S»r

0692 22271
563
5.03-

5JB

I> - IS7(m
Ever** High Ydt
E*enw MM. Ldrs.

Extra Inc.Td
Income DteL .

—

lnc.10% Wchwt
In*. Tst. Units-
Inti. Growth
Hartet Leaders
NU Yield1

Pref. 4 Gilt Trust..,

,
|59.9

National and Commercial

59i -03
82(1 —Ox
524 -0.4

640 -D.9

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40. Kennedy Su, Manchester 061-236 3521
Rtrtjeftfk) InL UT— [820 tnjM I 273
Ridgefield Income.— 194J1 ZOLOuj — ..) 963

Special SilTst
,

U.K. Grth. Actum.

47. ._

36^^09
SlS-OA

2463-02UJL Grth. OWL [229

J. Henry Schrader Wage & Co. Ltd.?
120, Chtapside, EC 2. 01*2403434

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
31. St Andrew Square. EdlntaagH. 031-5568555. 72-80, Gatehouse Rd.. Ayiesbory.

-?*- MarJune6—
Atom. Units)

(0277)227300

392M-0.9I 4.92

rrCr.'sFd I4IU?
nfr bfl'sFd. 596
«r*:ut^. 1|02
,;|n.sc-di* Jai. I
-a' Laj>unns I .u.K3.0
4 Fcntf»<>

is! Exempt-.-..143.3
:tCe. fc»rmpt.. 7&S
E»W»t 197.0

nan Unit Trust Muagrrs Ltd.
enchL-rtli St, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
«U.T 15®7 63.1J „„J 408
xttcr Unit MgtnL Co. Ltd.
(? St. EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
MHy Fucd— H850 19501 ....4 8.90

^hnot Securities Ltd. faKc)
»w 31., Londen. EC4R 1BY. 01-Z36 l»

ffl

Gartraore Fund Managm? (a)(9)

2 5l Mary Axe. EC3A8SPJ.

BSMEfL
Extra Inttme Tst. —.0.9
Far East Tfi«_
Migh titcameTst
Income Fund—

SS.^Fi:
1mi. Tit. tAcc.1

!

Gibbs (Antony) IMt Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's Pi, Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111
Extra income [MJ 3W-14 ?.«
income— 144.1

Accranolathm- |7«B
Growth - - Ml

Income June6..—.,
‘Accuin, Units)

P*
itetional Provident In?. Mngrs. Ltd.?

Gracechurch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
fbEJ- GULUn.Tsa 155.1 5B.7M I 4.75

NPJ Dims. Trust—

1

x28,4 135.91 2.40
lAoajm. Ufilts)** |l39.1 147i3 J 2.40

•PHeej cm Ji

N. C. Equity Fund..,

N.C. Engy.

T

sl

N.C. Ii»me Fund...,;

177.2w ?
ileo

N.C. lull. Fd. (Inc.)|8tl6

N.C. Inti. Fd. i Acs-)

N.C. Sndlf Coys Fd—.i
«L8
196.0

188JI -C2t

5:4 -ij

Capital June 12.
tAcoim. Units)-.
Income June 12

02965941 (Aesum. Units)..

t 72 General June 13.

Z31 (Acorn. Urtts)

7J1 Europe Mj»31
1*3 iftsqnn. UetB)—

M-m Bf «ssssaM
1

•Spec.Ex. Ju«el2„L

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)
"*

mMJ
City Gate H*, FhtiSwfy Sq.,EC2. 01^06 1066 Eq,^ta^? ,

Fnd- Mgr*. Lid.?

Tower Unit Trait MngL Ltd.
39/45 FinsteuyStoare. EC2A1PX 01-8282294
Income Growth (23.4 250J-OJ1 &00

Trades' Unfen Unit Tst Managos?
100, Wood Street, E£2. 01-6288011
TUUlJuael __[57XI MJ1 1 408

. _ Traiuotbntic and Gm. Sees.? (CJ (Y)

Yu, 91^9, New London Rd, Chelmsford. 0245-51651«
fisastw*
(Accum. UnJui
Cdemco Jcme8
(Actun. Unite)....—...
CuroW. Jane13—
(Accum. Units)

Glen June 12,

3.**4

ICS on Jme b. Next dealing June

01*236114 NationaJ Westmnster? (a)

AH -041 037

i-i

8J8
8.2S
344

-031 3.84

Growth In*.—.
Jmome

!

Portlollo Inv. Fd
Uirtwrul Fd._

1

[71.B 772d -1.9]
674 729 izM -14

ji
““ t®:!)

502d -0.7

JIX
521
469
728
5.77
284

5911
4.9T
822

CnKdl -
Small Co’i
Technology
Private--
Inti. Ejtts. i Assets.
Americas- Pm2

US
1-

Tmt Ltd.? (aKg)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

BSib?3b II3j=S3

?2rfirh Unhw Insurance Group (b) egj;a —135.7
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200 (XU. ~ I 12*5
6n»4>TsLFd [400.9 42Z4|-ltt2| 4.81 UwV. Growth

Pwri Trust Managers Ltd. faJfgKz)
32, HlghHolborn

( WClV7EB. 0?3o58441
Pearl Growth Fd. B60 28JI -Oil 4 84Accum Unite 3Z4 34fl
Pearl Inc. J54 3BlU -D 71 £.83
Peart Unit Tst. S.6 41&S| -0.71 552
CAccum Untel 5t7 5sw -ijH |s

Anwican June 7 .......

SSfiHSiKS?
2 --

(Accum- UiUUl-.
Mertn June 13.,
(AcaatUntts)

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4M 6LD 01*226 6044

Capital Fd. [74.4 780) „.^-[ 331
lirane Fd- 7951 ....J 733

Prices at May 31. Next (baling June 15.

Save & Prosper Graup?
4, Great SL HrieiE, London EC3P SEP
«-T3 Queen Ss... Edtraorgh EH2 4KX
Dealings to: 01-554 8399 or 031-226 7351

Intematkiaai Foods

^
Iweaslog bumae Fund
High-Ytefl 155.4

High Income Foods
High Return.
Income

'£B4&==B3
Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2 —
StndtMr.Juoe8 |B7.7 1^^ _1| 15$ 57^3. Princes SL, Manchester. 061-2365685

tfliy Find
i. Units).

,

Vdrvri.U.) I

rop.fd.-_

Fund —
. Unite)
Co'sFd

.

£ IPtl. Fd.

.

dn»LU(s-)
Fd 74.1
-.JilrLFd.... 28.0

d Warrant-.. [443
•Dcdmg

ay Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a*e)
yr Hotocm, WC1V7NL. 01-8316233
»Fund- jra: 96.14 . ... J 632
i^i at Jme r. NeU »b. day June 14,

ys UBiewn Ltd.? (aMcMs)
Ho. 252. Ron?art Rd. E7. 01-534 5544

'

dzy Wednesday.

Rratisen & Co„ Ltd.? (aX*)
ejrfiall St, EC3. 01-5882830

'-vvfy jm :::; i

»

Kri! roh day .tene U.

progecuive Mgnit Co.?
tgalr EC2 01-5886790
-.••Jirw 12)22.(1 2377M .. |

3.95
. June i2li£2_2 . .. 1 3.95
J *Jtfw5. nSTS 19971 't.pb

*^™s L-w? izla . J j.d6««* to *JR» 19 “Am* 26.

Fund Managers (aKO
- Su?W(»aet it, EC4. 016234951

t Trust Maiagemrat (*Mg)a** i,tauB Sfuwasjp*"- 6*®

Do. Accum. Unit.— . ___
Next doling June 22.

Grievesm Muagement Co. Ltd.

.59 Gresham Street. EC2P 2DS 01-6064433
Barrington June33 f
(Accum. Uotu)
Bing. H. Yd. June 7_.
(Accum. Units).

Endear.Jme12
I*-"WI UnhsJ.-
GrncfWr. June 8. i

(Accum. Unhs)____
Ln.& Bnk. June 13..I

(Accum. Unitsl.

GoanHae Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange. EC3P 3DN 01-628 8011
(ag) GuanWnTst Q06.2 11001-241 405

Henderson Admfai istratioo? (aXcXs)

UJC. Fuads
Cabot Recovery
Cop. Growtii Inc. —

_

Cm. Growth Acc.

—

income & Assets .137.4
• High income Foods
High Income IHJ)

samfez#*
Sector Fmds
Financial& ITU ffijl

KM* ®-1

a=|B
Worid Wide June 8—1
thaws Fuads
Australian — J
European..,
Far East—
N.Am—
Cabot Am. Sm—
Exempt Fond*
Japan June 8_
N.Amrr. June B..—
Smaller Cos. |l

HH1 Samuel Unit Tst Mgn.Ka)
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 01-6288011
(hi British Trust 11625 173Jt -7.2) 518
tb'Cwiul Trust
(g’DrfUrTrwt J
<61 Ftaonffiri Trust _

.

<01 HlgD VtofdTst-..
(btincome Trust—
•o' IntT TniS

—

tfi) SreumyTrusL..—
GeaE>cmptMayl5.,

Investment Intefllgence Ltd.?(aXg)
15. Ortetopher SttveL E.CJL 01-2477243

at&Bfta=K M:U »

01-5885620 Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
- - — 57-63, Princes

— — •

Pelican Units. —1102.5 1104 -2JH 402

J*®rpstual Unit Trust MngrnL? (a)
48. Han SL, Healey on Thames 049126868
P*pet«HGp.Giii._— [58.0 6231 —4 300

,m«t Co- Ui? (3«c)
4«i Blooimtxify Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

SSS!?te.^=® ®
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bfctapsgate, EC2 01-247 6533

BBMfcrrK i4«:ia Mt

m
UJC Funds
UK Equity |491
Dvtnas Fonda h)
Europe
Jam J.

S.E. Asia 0
U.3 3
Sector Funds
Commodity

ffiBras=
Hlqb-Mirimni Fundi
Select Internal

5901-10)

527! -lit

726

8.03
9-Z7

405

I

28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101

IK!!^==gi ri II
Dealing Hay Wethesday.

‘

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers. Ltd.? (a)
POkwSll. Bdctory. H«„ E.C.4. 01-H65000

SBSS!ffc=BH U|
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2. 01-8316936(9
Urwl Gth Tjt Acc R5.9 27« _| 4S
UnvlGthTsilnc-—B.4 "j
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ud.(a)
45, Charlotte 5q., Edinburgh. 031-2263271
tStewrt ARKitcan Fund
Slaidard Units. 58 5 f?n[ „„ r

Accum. Unite a3A Z75]
. .

I

Withdrawal Unite __M5.6 4B« MI
•Stmvrt British C^lUl Fund

^ 1

Stondard |15
c
>.a 37201 I

Acaun-Uorts JZ780 19S1I I

Dealing tTws. t FH , 'Wed.
1

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
San Alliance Hse., Horsham. 0403 64141

SJtwfcSHHft1 auaoa
Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham Sl, EC2 Dealings: 02% 5941

L49

m

(Aeon. Units)—

.

Marlboro. June 12 _
(Accum. Units)—

.

Vaft.Gnrt.Jime 12_
(Accum. Unite)-
Vwn Hy June
Vang. Pee0ne 13.
(AccunL Unit*.)

Wtokmr.JuwT—
(Acasn. (Mrs)
Wkk-Dhr. June 8
Do. Accvm

TymUB Managers Ltd.?
11^ Canynge Road, Bri9d.

Income June 13
f Axttirn Lhifts?-

GarittojJngl3~
i'Accwv Unite) 217.6 -flij
Exempt mt
tAccnm. Units) IBM ,

Irt. Earns- June 13_ 286-6 -23
(Accum. Unite) 329± -IB
Pref. June 13 1151 -1)4
(Accum. Units} 15L?
24, Castle St,
Scot- Inc. June 13 i

SeoL Cop. June 13_.i
lAccun. Units)

LomioaWU Croup
Capital GtowUlU—- M.4
Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth.
Do. Accum.
Financial Prirty-
Do. Acorn..

4.12

3.49
801
502

5J3

High lac. Priority
iMerrodonai—
Special SWs^.

—

TS8 Unit TrastsCr)
21, Ctantry Way, Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

Select Income

Exempt Fondsd
Exerrbt Income*..
Exempt Inti.*

Prices at June

ScotbKa Securities LL_
CrplhtB „ „
San yield 152.6
Scotdares

Exempt Inc. June 13.
ExemptAccum—
cm Accum
Growth —
Pacific inrame

—

Pacific Atiwn...
Investment Trust
ProiesLkncti Jane 13.
Income

Deaffngs
(b)TSB GeneralJzl
(W So. Accum.—
(U TSB Income
(bl Do. Accum.
TSB Scottish,

on Do.

0264 63432-3
55A -LDm ^

92.44 -L9 2.71
‘ —2J 2J1

_ _ 138Hi
Ulster Bank? fa)
Walng Street, BeHasL
(blUfsterGrowth—139.7

023235231
420J-O0I 5.48

4.47

Ifl

Preference Shore—
Special Shuations_...

|

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)
19, Athol Crescent, Edn. 3. 031-229 8621/2
American Eagle 126.4 28.9ul -O 239
TWxtie 47.Lq -UB 5.97
Extra Income 61.6 66^ -l3 10.47

I

Unit Trust Account £ MgmL Ltd.
King William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951

Do. Amm» [MO

Wider Growth Fund
King WUHam Sl EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Income Unite 033 35.1
Accum. Unite 09.9 420

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.
.1-3 St. Paul’s ChurchyatL EC4. 01-248 9111
Equhy Fund ~~

Eadty Acc.
Property Fd.-.
PropertyAcc_.
Selective rimd__
Convertible Fund.
VMone, Fund
¥Prop. Fd.Ser.4
9Wan.Fd.Ser. 4

;

jEhuityFd.Ser.4 —
4FCoro.Ffl. Ser. 4—

_

9MoneyFd.Ser.4.J
Pension Property—
Pension SelecU« .....
Pension Maraned__bo£6m

Crown Life Aueranee—contd.

Pension Securu*
Pension Equity Fd. _

Prices at Ju» 12.

Fixed lot. FI Acc. _
Fxd. inL Fd. (ncm.—

.

Inler’I. Fd. Acc
Imer'j. Fd. lncm ;

Money Fd. Acc..

_

Monev Fd. Incur ^

DlsL FA lncm.
Crown Brt Inv.'A'

imo
1851
1BB3
1DL3%
12950

1113:111225

1139 -U 629
1060 _... —
lOflb 1125
115.2 -1.7 906

Vahatioo nommly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
31. Old Burlington SL.W.1. 01-4375962
9Equh» Fft. Acc...
WFixetflnt. Acc._„
VGid.MoneyFd.Ac. ..
*lntl.Man.Fd.Acm._. U(U>
9Prop.Fd.Acc ... 121.4
fM'oii Inv. Acc.— 1B76
EuuititPen.Fd Acc._ 2756
Flxeai.Pwi Acc 210.7
pTd.Mon. Pen.Acc

—

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. June 5 |8Z3 9221 I

—
Eagle Star InsorTMidland Assur.
1, Ttreadneede Sl, EC2. 01-563 1212
Eagle/ Mid. Unite 1606 6291-101 5.93

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. LUV
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

1224.4

156.7
121.0

w
2KJ0

Equity Fd. 129 2
Property Fd 1240
Fixed (merest F 182
Gld. DsjxsitFd—.. 04.9
Mixed ftT- 124.8

SB-**
~

iza
131m=

- ..W»T
. fr34

25. MnV. St. EC2V 8JE.

... Income Fund—
Key Fixed lot Fd
Key 5aun Co's Fd

—

02-6067070

*0,0.
1369

Wm™
04

4 78

W-T.
KUmvaft Benson UnK Managers?
20, Feochurch SL. £C3
LB. Unh Fd. Inc.

—

K.BUuKfdJto
K.B. Fd Inj.Tste.

—

K.BJFd.ln Tsl.Act ...

KBSmlrCo'sFdTnc.

.

KB. Sm.Cn. Fd Acc ..

HlgfaVH Fd. h)C

—

HlghYld Fd.Acc.

M1

.

-rt tew

Sih Life Office Ltd?, (a)
if.. TjnhrvteeWed!, K{. - 089222271

“-•.ttt s??-
l3

l IS

MtU*i A Co. Ltd.?
x.iv-’te ft.t~
JrW J.IJKJ

tips -'Si

9

rr.( .. -. -43 7

'•
-:P

01-6008520

au.rj is
4V-C'7|

^ tn
-2?! 4.74
-hi) iftin

:&il 1

5

ii :r\&i

P1-6238000
4J'
405
4.64
4.64

501
5vbl

E 44
S 44

L & C Unit Trial Management LUMP
The Stock Exchange. EC2N 1HP 01 588 2800

LAC InC Fd |U>! 0 JW.ffl —-| 7 35
LKI«(AGenFd...r»9 9S.9) I 300

Legaf A General TymUB Fund?
IB. Omynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241

OIL June 13 ..J73 0 7721 —t 3 4J9
(Accum. IWtl’ -^91 b _ 97fl| -50| 4.S

Neri mu. dxy Jm* 10.

Leonine MmfntsiratUn Ltd.

2. Duke SL, London WlUtxJP. 01-1665991
LraDisI »(« 4B.4J —1 5[ 4.M
LfSteom. ^4.0 99.01 -1A| 4 03

Lloyds 8k. Unit Tst. Mngrs, Ltd.? (a)

Repntrar'x Occt. Gwinj-by-Sea.
Worthing. West Sussex. 01-6231288
RaUwced [S8IJ

Do. lAiidtr. ' - .—
WorhWridtGwth [^7-*kteGwth IfjJ.f

) -|g-|

Uf* Unit TnL Mngrv Ud.?
Car Hero P.8w5ll22

irti ,. ... . -4* i 45 *» -ig 422
(.fflh—. fW3 12?
X. - .-.iSB 37 -V>N
tkM. [4*4 52S-«^
ames) Mngt. Ltd.?
road Sc tC2N IBQ

. _.-»0 10?

Sh

01-5886010

il l

’IM4 -S«» _ 9* « _ 1 293
m jynt b. m*. Wig ate June 2C.

that Fd. Mgrs. Ud.V UMc)
#w Newfimiit iixm-Tytre 2Jle5

W-iJS
as?--iSS V\:J 19

next jtjj

'

is .he* jinr »o.

• Char!lies N.'H Fuftdtt
*!r Lsntoc, CC2 Ol-fc3fl4I21

Do 1 At cum
tocame _
tee. \Ac»m 1 1128S
Extra iccome
Dq. a-rum 1

ExotVd-hmeS ..-JWfJ —
tUiuaawxed Far tw evmro* Iwwx wri.

UaytT* Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

7240. Gaifftow Rd. Atlesbury. 02965941

Equity Accuw _~-ilS?-8 19771 -B.61 400

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest. Tst.*

77. London WaH. EC2N 1DB. 01-5881815

' •Uwwme'iwC Ax*uSe only to Local Awhcnues.

MAG Group? (yXcXz)
Three Quart Tower HMI. EC3R 6BQ 01-626 4588

See a*vo Slot1 Exchange,pejIlmB
ArnTTKAd; J5«
1 Accum. Unite! 50 0
AvAtrakr^
lACtoWl UaB)., M C

fSSSfSJ:- .m
=.irdaa Ss@kM<

Official (nvetl, Foodtt
W*aff2\jPB CI-188M15

iSSJ i

i

1 trust Managen Ltd? (aXg)
0I-2&32O3Z

il3
&

Consmmn lnc._ . Si 7h"9

Duldetnl- — . 131 j.

1 Accum Joite 1—— V)
Eurepeal) |«j
.Accum L*r*b) — sl •
Exita yield.. .. J3 *
t Atman. IWhl... -

ration Mart. Lid.? (a?

•rotarcWLrA'Mf. 01

nt 6S4j ...

biitjui Fund Maugm fz)

•riilmar.ijA'IHfL1 P!C,

•
• m "

:«2P?S2
5»

7051

. ‘arc loaf

or.f Unit Tsl. Mgrs.
,.;nr tWW*« C-lOOfcWfe?

.. ifi/a
4)

":«*4

f It— - rt. . :
'•? ®

•*<' 0

? Urol Tst. Mngrs. Wd
:- f . L.t.-vro-S.

• I.».

lArfuBi
FitodoM^ TMV-
• Accum Unite)... ...

OlW»xl „ .—
x«^; tAcoim. Unite'

SS^iiilS S£iaSL-i--:.
Ijpnl

1 Accum. Unnsj

—

1 Aixum UnH\'... . „
EdaSanH 198.4

(Accam. Unite) -
. JM*

Rr«C*mT 115 6
UNte‘ IWl

Second 6*"- OTJ
(Mc,wvUniui-

r
.... nS*

SirolirrCwnpwJr. {M2
lAccsnt. Unite* IrtH
5pxtihl«« F»*»
Tnntee ..

- •

(«uum (Jnm 1

358525
SOI

!:(L'
3M

51?. -3?
as it

,y
-i

975
>4

:} *v.‘f
--

r

(aKg)

?2n 4931

4Dwrib<vto June 12
jjLivniTHnd June 12
idcnm. doits-' ...

Pen.E» JuneU-..

m

517 -3.1
5.(3 —0.1
525 -14
54] -1.4

1,

105 S -0^
1170 -0«
147 4 -lift!

7.-0 -IS
300 -OJj

142.4 -0j
284.9 -0.7]
528 -OtJ
547 -OH
to:- -a.if

143.1 -Ofl

714 ..
^

90 3 . .

a .i & -0.
1»7 -051

1W.8 -0
21?* -0

l«Bri -I *

mis
*5 9 -1.
125.1 *41. .

m*
216 Ox! -0 hj

3(9J(-iq
219 « +01
2EL7I -m.l

IT? 41

34901 +00
1104 1 434

167 film
lhOD 168 Bl

2 24
2 24
2J6

ift
3.B4
301
.*.36

fl.79

8 0.1

S02
^•92
j09
8.47
3.47
2.76

4.92
568

*s
4^1
431
4 el
4jd
7 13
713
18S
3.S5
5.K?

52s
Jb9

6.42
6.42
1143
7.70
770
509

'4*4
jli.

ManuLlfe Management Lid.

,
- . u Si Oorce vVSay. Strvenoge. 0-53856101

oirl-L? 7.80 Growth Unite - lb?) 70i| I
L18

s
S^:?

-

3 Sis Mayftovfff Mmagemznt Ca. Ltd.

.Jii-T-Jt! r.3& 5MBGraitatoa,caj’7AW.
lwemrJir»J2 -- 546

yssansar L,d -

•if. ,l'»

to

•nari. Unrf Fwbd Maiugw*
VTP f .-WTAt til-600«ss

«:s a«--s
F»™l

.rei/rc
-J-.,

t
' * .[ e 00 Anw u«BMay».4"IJ4l.

?Utr un. Tr. M.? Midland Bank Group

,irs. ascribe A"Y" unit Trust Managers Lid.? W
i>.~~ - 22.- *"

saasririB «t»*

4 74

5.6?
5.67
4.31

403

lhU.Mn.PnF<!AM._...r!l£fl
Prop.PenJtoc
M’plelnv.PenJtoc.—

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma H*e.. Alma R4, Reisrte. Rrigato 40101
AMEVManjoed
AMEV tljd.'B -

AMEv Mane, Fd..
AMEV Equity Fd—
AMEV Fixed Im.-
AMEV Prop. Fd.—
ArACwMgdTpy FiLj
AMEV My
Flcxtptan —
AMEV/Frudagtoa
American^
I

Gartnwre Bonds
For unrSt [tying unit prices of Gdrimere
Uoyif! Lite Bor* see Gartmore Fund
Mcnogen under Authonsed Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross. WX31971
PcrtWIo Fd. Ac-

[
162.4

Portfolio Fft Inlt 1600
Portfolio W3rtaaed_. I4; S 4SJ|
P-Wki. Fxd. in (cfi.i 50t

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince0l Wales Rd.. B'maiU*. 0202 767655

4 MS

5

Llojils Life Assurance—contd.
On. 5 Man June 7— 1272.6
op. 5 ADep.

J

wk7_ I2e.i
Pens. PrAc. June1^ 1500
Pns.Pm.Cap. June 1 U7.4
Pns-EqAcTXne 1.— 3720
Pns.Eq.Cap. June 1 — 3410
PmFxcLAc. June 1 - 205.2
Pns FxctCap. June 1 . ZB80
Pns. MogTAc. M» 15 255X1
Pis. Mptap. Hwl5_ 31

6

Pir-Dep-to. Jimel . 155 7
Pns.Dp-Cap. June l._ fit ifi

London A'deen & Ntfin. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.
129 fdngsway, London, WC2B 6NF. 0L404 0393
‘Asset Builder* K9.6 5221 ..._J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortmry, Reading 583511.
IteaeyManager 106 S
M.M. Flexible B3.0
Fbed Interest—. 136.8

London Lite Linked Assur. Ltd.
Bl King William Sl, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

f1ntirea_’_r”R7 D
.100.9

aoaai~

39.HHUJ -

.
=

Prudentiai Pensions Limited?
Honwrn Bara, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222nundu
Prop. Fd. Mty 16—~}O0.99

Refiance Mutual
TurMdgeWeds, Kent 069222271
Ret. Prop. Bih. 1 247.9 I I

—
Rothschild Asset Management
St-SwitiuiE Line, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop [128.4 136.7 at] | —

Next suh. pefw June mhlj 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hail Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd H670 177,2J —
S«re & Prosper Group?
4, GLSt.Heten'S, Lndo, EC3P 3£P. 01-5548899
Bai. inv. Fd.
Property FdL*
Gill Fd.

Deposit Fdf

Fixe
Property.
Deposit.-
Mixed—

973
10L9I

021 -

G.L Cash ronci
G.L Eeully Fund—
G.L Gilt Fund
G.L. Inti. Fund

ire. Growth-.

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
2S2 Romford RB..E7.
Bardayboreb*—

Managed

(138.0

2g4|

I2ft0

01-534 5544

mzE -
122.T -L8 —
129.5 tO.3
S9 3 -LF —
126 4 -1.7)

Man. Pens.Amim.."--[ll84 1252 !

ftj. Initial U21 118.0 ,

GIB EdqPcosJte— 116 0 122.2 .

Do. initial W7.4 1130
Mo«y Pm. Acc- 08.8 114 o .

Do. iMtlat— 1014 106.3,
•Current unt valur June 14.

Beehive LHe AsSOT. Co. Ltd.V
71. Lombard Sl, EC3- 01-623 1233
Stock Bone Man. Fd.1 1*602
Managed Inv. Fd. hO4.90 1 20.4 J
Property Fd. W787 103 nJ
Fixed ireemt Fd.— Q0L28 10667]

G.L Ppty. Fund

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray -on- Thames. Eerie. 0628-34254

Guardian Roytf Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C0. 01-223 7107
GuanUan Assurance
Property few* [2JQ.9 2196i (

—
CUE Linked LKe Asserance lamted

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wuntode Part, E«eier. 039252155
C*:. Growth Fund-.
ftFiex. Extmp: Fd _ .

iEsemp: Prop- FC
•Exot Inr. Tst, Fa
ReuMe Fund ..... _..

Ira. Trust Fsnd

&ra£ffe=
M & G GroogV

:®«0JL-
tWeeklj Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Haase, Portsmouth.

Como.Pens.Fd.t-,
EmiityPenS-Fd.—
Prop- Pens. Fd.»_
Gilt Pens. Fd
Depas.Fens.Fd.t-

257.6
1543
1200.m
IMA

i«a .

I __ Equity 1_
: _ SodtoA.

070527733

FixedIbl 4..
Managed 4„.

_ Morty 4—
_ Overseas*

™.( __ Praperty4.

.^^80

.1520

— Three Quart, Tower Hlli EC3R6SQ. 01-6264588.

1145
1120 4
ms
317

1

CashFd.
income Fd. Z." 94 67
Extra IrraneFfl MJ2
WbrtMde Growth Fd. .

97 76
Balanced Fd j94.96

Cawto Life Assurance Co.
26. High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P Bar 51122
EWv.Gth.Fd. June 1. 167.0 - | I —
Wore. Fed jme u| 132.0 | |

-
C»nwn Assurance Ltd.
1 Olympic Way, Wembtry HA9 DNB. 01-902 B876

- 1+0.071 -

itc.Ta
IDS.ttH

100 M
*3961

Managed inhiai

Do. Accum ...

.

Equity Initial

Do A:cum - ... ,
Fixed im Initial lib 5
Do. Accum. ... _ 117 6
littenctiocal Initial -196.2
Da Accum Ig 5
Pprtwry Irftial— P7 6
Do-Acann [4S2
Deposit ffliiia.' ',%4

...._l?70

Wf-E z
1225-2.7 -
123E1-2S —
10131-261, —
102C -2.7 —
1022; .... -
10iH - • )

—
’015; +CI —
1C20| +01| —

Ame-ica*7ii.Bd »
Convert- Deposit*

—

:

feJl» Send**
Extra YleMFd. Bd." ..

terJtyi°S9«
i

Fa,-nJr 81-80**
Gi)‘.3ord—
HKrt Yield Bemft— _ 97.6
ir-.errj'il Bond**— 1033
Japan F- Bd.' *7.0
MSnj:rI5d 1540
Pen.- 1. Pension*** „[305 6
Pooerti Ed **

Reic.srt rd. 3d.»„.
p*,e«s cn ’May —June 7.

+0.71 —
+iu|

m ...j

m-
’June l

— Da. Accum

— Haro tiro Life Assurance Limited?

r-F I.De5Lro.-....:’0L2
n.F.I.Deu Acc Lix.C
n. Prar Cap pl0
n. Prop Acc .. - 131? >

2nd American ....—J
grelEq. Pcm/Acc--—
2Sftp-PB«.'Acc_-
SSllBd PenWcc-

aaas£.--_..

LAE 5.1. F. 2
Current value Jane 12.

Capital LHe Assarance?
Conbtoo Haase, Chapel Ash Wtori. 0902 28511

SiS&.K--| S» | ::::::! r
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephrasw Use, Brunei Centre, Ret nh ley.
MtitonKeynes. 090ffb41272
CMtrseEnerar.,.—..

ennhse. Iteney-
Orthse . Managed—
CWtiae.Enuity
Main BULSoft
Mam Managed ...

7 OM Pari Lane. Lorasa wi
Flirt Ire. Dep. ... 1132 4
gaudy-- - - -Bl

|Prootrty .1156 8
r.LirogedCcp- . .lie 00
Managed Acc [2330
Oxer-aat — ii^S*
GIS Edged Il39 5
Amertian Acs rose
Pcr-F I.DesLss i'252
Pen,
Per
Pen
Pen U.*n Cep j
Pen Var. Ac; 1322^
Pen Gil: Eft; Caa ._ iljej
Per GiltEn; acc ...£520
Pen.E? C«>. -.>33 2
Pen Ec Ac: L*)i 9
Pr.+. B 5 bp. .

.
Jj"l

Pen. B.S. cz- I'jb0
Pen.DAF. IP 3 —
Per. DJtF

. As: 1 ; ;
—

Hearts of Oak Benefit Sscieiy
129. Klngswzy Lrtiton WC25s*«e G1-A34C393
Hearo: of Om. — ... 793 4’ —
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.V
NLATwr

.
Aa-isicmce Rd

.
Croj :i-t36«355

S1-:«9W)31
139 41 _. .• —

|

=
«£| :: 1

=
l|s?-

;

-
IWJr .

-
:<!<; ... .j —
ir^: - 1

-
”.1 =

$h : : :.j
-

IT* V —
. .

' -
la* S'

. . .
' —

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leo* Hse , 33 High Sl, Croydon. 01-6869171.
?•»•** ...

P-soertf Pem
Equity--
tqt ;> Pert
J/e-'w Vert s ..

r.'crry MU. Pen,

—

Depon:
Dwei.tPers. —
-a-d;ri - .—
r.';rj ;k Pen
irt. £b-o .

.

Do Per; .

Irti Va-a^d I

D: ?e-s ..

NEL Pensions Ltd.
!A‘i‘nr. Coirt, Dorling. Surrey.

m
701 ...

209J)

1593

Sit
154.4
1223 (11„
164.9
104:0 iH „.m
1090 —

KSS GovL Sea. 4 ._

8.5. Pea Cap. B.
80. Pen. Act. B

,Mngd.Pen.Cap.B_
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pen. Acc B—

,

Money Pen. Cap. B_L
Money Pen. Acc. 8—1105 7
Prop. Pen. Can- 8 [USt
Prop. Pen.Acc. B [120.1

Scottish Widows* Graop
PO Box 902. Etfinburgb EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

!»J^jJS8

8P:? SI
'

Inv. Cash June 8 fio? 9 109.4!
Ex. UL Acc.June 6 ...0580 165.4
Ex. Ul Inc. June 6 Q46.4 1527
Pen. Man. June 6—P1L7 31L7

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12 Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S ;

I
Sotor Fxd. InL 5
Solar CasDS
Solar Inti. S
SoLr Managed P
Solar Property P,

[1330
124.2
154.0

Solar Equity P
Sotor Fed. I nr. P
Solar Cas*»P

1*541 -2.91 -

n«2
11220

*0 -60
1290 -27
334.4
914 +0.6
IM S -29
1300
201.4 -60

mu.
9ai +oij

llj'n Ec Cap -197/
Sr,r» £; tc^ira .._

*.e-ei tfisrtr Car--- _
Ne'rt Vi- Acc[720
*.e.ei irt 1-; Cap . -If9.1
tieiei Grt Acc —fon
%e< I.'r^ r: Cw

—

NcsMxd Acp. ...

•e:+i tW '. Cm..—
hfti Cepsv:

+02^ -

49.4

5911

Solar Inti. P

Sun AHante Fund Mangnrt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Hartitam. 0403 64141

^jlS^mw73-7!^ =
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Lid.
Sun AiBamx Home. Hanham. 040364141

_ EtpiltyFund.--
Fixed! imestFd-
Property Fund
International FcL..

Deposit Fund_
Managed Fund

1*2-6 4461 1

30.8 3281
|

-

•MS 46 6
W.l „ «U

1406
162.1

i£E 9! —
||z;i z

i552;+?0: —
13: t. —
l!P0j-;0- —
ipt ? .

—

12?JZ’

12L5’
-

1262
-11 —

iur

:

11 New Street. EC2M 4TP,
Managed Growth —.[10291
Managed tare*....

“
ireernationaf ic)
Hlgnhxcne
intamei Growth

—

Bosk.Rwotiron
Americanlr)_—
Far Eastern to)—.
Cash

1O80X
101

01-2833933

~Mz
91..,
92.ift

109641
ioo.nm

-am
-i.«
-2J1

14
0

jW™
8V5

City of Westminste r Assur. Co. Ltd.
ffingnead Houw. 6, Wtdtehone Road

-1221

CroyasnCROZlA.
Wes Prep, Fmd__
ManagrtFnnd
Equity Fund.

^3
Fremind Fund [87?

SKK:—
PULA Fund
Pros. Mngd C».„,„
Pm. Mnod. Acc.
PmMenerCtoPm Stoney Acc ,

Pens. E®Jty Cap. ...MO
Pent. Equity Acc. _..(617

719

..J

llttl

B?

75.7
917

137

1

76j
175.4!

tfll

61.1
6«4|

01-684 9664

-O.ti -

-0.S

-33

ftPropertv Unni _. .1175.5

Property Sene-, A _ . Ill* 9
MarjgodUr.irt J irr_2
Matwjrt Senes a.

.
[105.0

Mani^rt Ser.es C £91
Money Units . (ITS ?
Money Series A ht?2
Fitrtlm. Ser. A llO* 0
Equity Series A 'iJIi
Pnr. Maraged Cap... 1602
Prc. iJIarajet Acs— Jl7- 4
Pus. G'teea Cap 'Ilia
Pns G'toei A= 121

F

Pees Equity Cap.— i*li "
Pm toi'lv An 119 3

Pns.Fid.lrLCap— - IIC'6.2

PnsFi: !*u An IllCJ
Pert Prop Cap *1540 —Pm Prop. An )1530 1112 1

—
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Inpenai House. Gui^art. 71255
Gr. Fd Junes ;S7.9 95JI .. —
Pro. Fd. Junes. — [olV 6* Hi !

-
'Jits L -x« Pprtte rt

ManagrtFind UK6 !3T£ _

—

Fixed Inl. Fd. :13-2 12«? _ ' —
Secure Cap. Fc :cw 7 1J7.1) _ ‘ -
Equity Fund (15*2 lM7l 7, —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.
12. Funsuty Square EC2 CZ-hZS S253
Elu ChiaJunf3 [79 D K? . 5JW
BI.Cb Eer 'I Junes [97 6 3C27I _ .1 —
touted Ffcnd 9

1

Mange. Fd Sf* II - ^ 9
Exe-rtSi. Mafl. Fi i*-

r
5 0

Prop Md Jane 1 ... .Ir5.7
Prop Won Or; jpa* 1
P.-p Md GrthSer 1 p !;j?.r

.Sect. sub. itiy June

HP! Pensions Management Ltd.
Jf Gra:«*u*:n SL. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Maraud Fu-ft. -.-(189.1 197J0I ..--I —

s-res June L Next deollcg July 2

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
toitierd *14 3te. Soulhend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Sum. *'*y I-ii Plan ..~f
Sr^Ci S

rJ
EjZ-3 i-: —

j

E*rta inc Pi»:. rd.

irr-,“- ::
Far E - \90J.
G'fcsdirtFt
Cc*- Depot.: Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
P35rrA -.ww.e.*. NR1 3NG. 060322200

128.4

Ife ffi:

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Lid.

2 3, 4. CocVspur SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
M®fe L/. Grih. - [2356 n

-6MM
i-
SH,

[1M0 115

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Maple If. uangd.
Maple U.EB&Z. 1

Persn!. PiTTO
Pens. Man. Cep
Pens. Man. e«

179.2 1B4.7

as m -5.4
+D.9

1B24 107.( -4*

¥/ 107.8 -Sit

93.7 mi -7 7
109.7
10L6 m HU

lar^. House, Grertouse Rood, Ayteto^
jBuds.

Men. Fund Inc..

Mar- Furri Ace.
Froo. Fd. Inc. 1

Prop. Fd. Act

Aylesbury 1

Q0&6 114A
Bf ?-L3

5941

Ij&i *m
144.6 1522wUe

2542

**•*233 ~

-3J
+0.1

K?
1C2.7;
2*9
1552
1525!

511
U£.<!

King & Shuson Ltd.
52 Coreh.ll, EC7.
Bond Fft Exerot -.. I15E.12

Neu ari-xrt

~J>Z2Ku3
::0S5-3J5 -
!b*

_ fund avreotiy uped 10 iw braninwiil.
Perfomi Units .. _,| S*5 I . .. I

—
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 03684 96b4
nrst Unto 11*6-2 151 H . .

.J
—

Property Unto —159.9 bT.Si _....[ —
Commercial Union Group
St. Heieirt. 1, Understaf 1, EC3. til-233 7500
Vr, An. At. June9 ! 6944 I....I —
Do- Aftnuity Uts._ ) 21.44 ] | -
Confederation Life Imairaace Co.
50, Chancery Lone. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420232
PEoulty Fund..-

9^rtz:.
Pinal. Pen. Mrad
SuHgtLMngdSr..,
GnwnMiwJ Pm . _

SM6 215

1

2131 ^3
436.8 _ J

90.5
. 95|

90S <*3\
2289 .2120
229 4 2305j
3?80 lifeJ
lbCb 16471

Langhxm Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
LSJjfiaroHto rioinSroe). Dr.. r.ifcS. 01-2235211
HanTrt. Pm r uiC_ 155.7 1*: 3‘ ....’ —
Lmgtorr ,A,

Pter.._.l71.B 75* .... ! —
•Pros Bond. . . . liT.fc' ...._* —
WnD -SP' Mat Fc 1789 £H 1 . ... j

_
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Ki-wwa! House, “adwrrt.r Sinre
FTfeoEU EurT:

1
: HeAt 1

; 53*56
Cftti) Initial... '^1
Do Aden.. — -. . 103

1

Eaulir I nrual *14?. !
.

Do.A*=flT lliil
Pure initial 1133 6
Da. Accum »J07
Inti Iwto!. *99.5

Oa Ac euro. [1329

H|i

-

-III —
„ Managed iri^i _;i»6 1390. -2fi —

. Dcufccati 'ls“4 lies -20;
_ Pr-Mrty Ingiai .. I15L7 157.1; -CO —

Do 4;tjrr..

Equity Pmi1oi).._

—

Property Penpon_....l

Coratdfi insurance Co. Ltd.

E, CoroMH. ECJ. 01 -tit6 5410 s

Sn£&i7.d
3&D

J = •

Mn.&lh AjHlZO -..|l94 5 210 oj —.)
—

Crettit & Commerce Imunuice
LX1

. Repent St T LMtoi W3R5FE. 0U397061
CLC Wngft Fd. [135.0 W60[ . -| -
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Crown Lllc Hu , Waking GU211XW. G4S62 5033

Legal £ CearreJ (Ihu! Ptefaa=s) uu.
[iBf-o-i -

Eieropr Cash ihiL _ ;1C7 5
Do.A^urt ._ !::?5
Exerop*. Effy. !i>K._.. '172 j.

Do Ac:um .

.
;iS3 a

£*etnot Fixed Irft. .. ,rKT.9
Do. Afrjm _ ]p~.7

Exmec Vngd :.r.t

Pa. Atairo ..
. <273J

Ereroci Pros i5rL_..; *5.»r.

Da.Aci»m. ,1)173

Hi^'

"740;

15?
>'

iro i-

J 1
—

Mang'dFunaAa-^-.,
Maag'fl fd. lncm.—. 1

sacsiK---. 1

Equity Fd. lncm, ™_
Equity FfllnK--_—
Property r-ri. 4cc..—
Property Fft. inan.„..
Property Fd. Ine.

l1w.T5LFd.Ast.
iOv.Tjj, Fd. Ipent—

^

lnv.TsLRL Ink.

[115.3
110.5m

I
110J

121.K -1
1

,

lib!? -1

4

IIJ-AI -1.4|
117ji -0*

8.55

6J8
0« -

104 7 .. ...

101.4 MUl 11.23
1111.4

'

120.4 ,
114.9 .. .J ZB
1160 -0.

Legal & General Pma. FtL Mgrs. JLtd. r- :-**

Jl. Queen V.UgrxS Si-. cC^'iSJP. "-SsfeTH -S'
UPPrp. Fft Jjhf4,iae.? iU=; „

•

Nrf. nr. c* jj. 1
’

Life Assur. Co. d< Pennsylvania
?. fie* Rd . Ctefttan: ijrn. atmtas
LACOPtinto 12.73 IL27; 4^
Lloyds Life Assurance
K, Clirtor S! . EC2A WX
Muto Gvk*.njj'*e»__' 705b9i ! ,„j —
Acr. 5 Pros June 7.. iw 1 i; i, | —
Oo. A Eajl. June 7 ..^^SSA S?_q. „_Z: —

_
Op. 5 A H}i. June7__jJa50 .17403 —

grojertv .ys.™

—

1

F.-r . --- ..

ijr. J--: Ifat J—
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252, Klc-*W. WC1V7EB. OX-405 8441
Stona?M F-m 1129.0 135.91 I —
l£*Z.-;v ai i43.4i — (

-
Property D.r 1«.9
Property ipzarr 1137.4

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
ft-5 Kr; Wl..irr SL. EC4P4HR.
Wea!rt A11. )UU 7
Ei-r P* A;; L- 95-7

Er>. P s £a 5 IB9.9

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.?
”9 Cravrisrl Street. W1H2AS. 01-486 0B57
R. S-'rProc.Si

j
BIX

1
+02

Property Growth Assur. Co, Ltd.?
Lrr-H&.»r Crc-id«iCR9ILU. 01-6800606
Prooer.y r.-*5. .—j

206

1

Fropecr i-u-s-r-'—

J

Atn^.i:,rai --*-S —
fi”rt F.-ft'- . .

L-aevSifi’l -
Ab>J. tew ;i '.A'.

lewertroero. r jra ...

I'T.-KL-ners rjrft (Al|

Esli!' Fjro—
Eqsny '-;"7 A 1 —
vwi -

Hpaty

S. Z
5-T;-£s^rt F? ' 4 ‘—
^Frti-eA--u;i«-. -•

Fj - , 1BJ I

Pm. Grown Prmoirt * Arniubts Lid,

aj: nrr A:. UiA. lSa.B_ ML9f .

—

urtcr. cftito
Perton Fs —
Ccnr. ?r~.. rS..-,
Ce.. Pr;. Cs. JL
Tfa Per- Fc .

--
;
.

Pra£. 5e-t ?s*" -~
Pros Pei Cac.tite-

,

Sd?;. Soc. Ffr ‘JL

E-s; Sot. Cjs Ul._|

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
:C SisriS* BPG. 01-749 9U1
Sei.VM.F- cap ...W9
Se: .—riW E

Srafe:?.— ?««
F'i jj3«

SescuFd Cap—- 42J

^^cST-LT-K
ih'^-zki

ti3,1

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen-
ReLPIanCap.Pen.
ManJ’en.Fd.Acc

1

Man. Pen. FftCop.

—

Gilt Prn.fftAcc
GIB Pen.Fd.Cap.

.

Prop .Pen.Fd.Acc
Prop- Pen. Fft Cop —
Ginr.Peti.FftAct
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
C.A Ptn.Fd.Acc. (1029
DJV.Pen.Fd.Cop n006

Prop. Fft Inv 127J)
Fixed lift. Fd. Inc 113-0
Dep.Fd. Inc—- 103-B

. B9.1

. 71 1

.1430

.2270
,. 150.4
. 1370
1790
18SM
103-6
100J

105.9|

Transmternatfenal Life ins, Co. Ltd.

01-6269876

id —

-5^
“5.71

m 174.7

2350 1*5!4
1400m jp|

—
1122 ijS-i| —..

4 0.7
+27

Tulip InvesL Fd.

.

him. Pen. Fd. Cap. ._
Man. Pen. Fd. Ac:

Mngd, Inv. Fd.Acc.

.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester.

Managed
Gtd. Mgd _

EStyiferrSn
UJC Equity Fund
Hiqh Yield _.
GiltEdgrt
Money.-..

01-4056497

Growth Cap
Growth Acc
Pens- EquhyAcc
Pens. Mmft Acc.
Pens. Gil: Edged Act .

Pens- Gal.Dep-Acc. [116.7
Pens. Pty. Acc |l39r
TrtS.Bond 1432
•TrdLG.I.Bond

•Cash value
982

‘ far flOO premluffl.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?

_ IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

3-Way June 6
Do. Pension May 24.
Equilv June 0
Bond June 6._ ——..I
Property June 6.

—

O'sess Inv. June 6—

£

L'.iv Inv. June6—
Deposit Juneb..~-.
Kn. Pr..>W June 1 ..

Equity Pen. June1—
Bend Pen. June!—

_

Proo. Pen. June 1—
Deposit Pen.June 1 -

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41J3 Uaddw Sl, Ldn. W1R 9LA.

137.0
650
(275.1
11770

1X26-1

196^

IB

027232241

01-4994923

Managed Fd

.

BBfc
16LS

mFried ire. Fd.__...

C^Fft-_1.~'r[2262
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-3, Madds* SL. Ldn.. W1RSLA 01*4994923
rtonaged ^.9 M :

|j( =

Provincial Life Assuraqee Co. Ltd.
01-2*76533

6-!: F-.-nd ......

FS 13L8
— 1—

106T
116.2

1025

Precjerty— PS7J)
Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Ratos’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wifitiade Part; Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd...—I llT.fi —
Fw outer tends, ptaas «lw la The Lotriw &

Ktanchcler Grow.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid-
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SU Windsor 6S144
Life inefterplrei..—BJ2)
FutureAssftGthfal
FutureAsiAGtmbS—

|

^LAssd-Pens..,

—

Ffa*. Im. Growths-

24jj *-ui —& -ta =
12112^ 11701*5161 -

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Kemp-Gee Manage nit. Jersey Ujt

7.98

Alexander Fund
37, n>c NcCro-Domr, Luvembcurg.

Alexander Fund^.-1 USS7.62
,
[+UBI -

Net asset udue June 6.

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. fC.I.)

lCJoring Cross, SL Hriier. Jsy..C.I. 0534*77741
AHR Gilt Edg.Fd |El217 12.1M|

| ILZL

Arbutfnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
PA Bo<284, St. Heller, Jersey, 053476077

S.j.JP-J 406

Gov't Secs. Tsl |95.f 99JJJ
Next dealing June

East tlmLTa.fci).._ libi
Next dealing date June

Australian Selection Fund NV
Martel Opportiuutles. do Iritii Young & Outhwaile,*

127 KoitSL, Sydney
USSSharei.. f aiS1.48 I —J

-
Net asset value November 34.

Bank of America International S.A.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wlifinvesl Income -J11L85 11243) ...J 833
Prices re June 7. Next ah. day Jm 13.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund JSUS5734 5U2|-01»|

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PA Box 63, SL H elier, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. Iff. Fund J87.4 927bI[

J
400

Barclays Unicorn International
Z, Charing Cross. Sl Heker. Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income—J48J 51
Uridolbr Trust «JSlI7t 120fl+t_, .

UmbondTrusc fjlfSSSJD 99X84 -— J
1

1, Thomas Sl, Douglas, Isle oJMan. . 0624'
Unkwn Aust. Exl

'

p-. Aii-a. Mm
Do. Grtr. Pacific
Du. Inti. Income
Do. Isle ot Man Tst...
Do. Manx Mutual

Bisbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42 Douglas, l.g.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC*Jnrw4 la/SJOB 4235/ J —
CANRH0**Jre»4„E.D79 10451 J —
COUNT -June 4„JS.939 3J17J ....T -L68
Originally issued at *S30 and **LL Nnot vaL July 2
Bfsbopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
<*, Britwpssree. EC2N 3AD 01-598 62B0
BNAUT lnc.May23.IU5S2.66 279] 7 _
BNASFtoy24 |f7.0 10403] .J —
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayrmxi Is.

N-hashi May.31
|

Y16.470 I 4 —tPaawW»i7

ICteing CrtW#SL Hrilw.JW«* ' <53473741

Conital Fund— 11180 —J
aSKi=»5 SAT

Keyser UHmann Ltd.

25. Milk Street, EC2«8J£
Fonselex FrlF
Bondselex
Cert. Assets

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

01*606 7070

H

8

feEfc?B»da=j =
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fencterch St.. EC3. 01-6238000
EurlnvesL Lux. F.
Guernsey Inc.

Do. Acoirn.....

170.4

2-M*7«|
1*0-2 ,953

a.^%3

-101

0.97

053473114

KB Far East Fd..
KB Gill Fund
KBIiftL Fund

,KB Japan Fund
1

KAILS. Gwth.FcLJ
Signet Bermuda—

^

K.B. lrt.Bd.Fd 1

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.

PA Box 195, Sl Hellfer, Jersey. 0534 27561

Uayds Tst OfaKB— .. 1536 —4 23
Lfayds Trtisl Gift |£il?4I M411+0JBI 1150

Next dealing June 20.

Uoyris Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 [Swiuerland)^

5®ISifSSr^S HI
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. Q1-626 4588
Atlantic June 12 |USg.41 3.741 ..J —
tofe6E±d»a ilM =
(Amw”uiiteL....1^^13i 22&1^ k$4
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01^588 6464
Apollo Fed. June t> _J5F45i_
J«^'3br.O &mwk&m fi

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2. CM1-221 5521

aRWfczr' ms i~j =
*NAV May 3L

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Mode Sl, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

SSWfS'.'i"!-:® S8:iS| r
Neglt S.A.

-J -

Nippon Fd. Jarre 13..rptJSlSJI 1700(4 DJM[

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I0 Ltd.
30 Bath SL, SL Heller, Jersey.

SterDiig Demimutated Fds.
Growth Invea _.|42 .b

Far East & InLFd ..W4.5

KRZtitzfy
High InLStig.TsL 1(0.95

IIA Dollar Dcwmintfd Fds.
OnlvsI.STsL (5.99
trt.Highlm.Ta ff95 , ,

Value Jure 8. Next dealing June 18.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Site. Bd. Fd. (h) HOIS 1021x4-020] 1X94

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda. „ ,

aSKEJhSlE.-—RSmtt TToest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
Buttress Incomea.._JuS&M X1SI ---J. IUS PO Box 194, SL Holier, Jersey. 0534 27441

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV JuneB

|
USS1L60 (

Hegit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., HamiKon, Brmria.

NAV June 1
|

£400 | J

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV Jure 13 [ US510J7 |-0D3)

Phoenix International

PO Box 77, Sl Peler Port, Guernsey
hner-Dollar Fund IUSS2J9 25B) j

Prices at May 7 Newt suh. day June U.
Capital International SJL
07 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembntg,
Cajrttal Ire. Fund—] US$1824

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4

I —4 -

HSpans

Cfive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL Helier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gill Fd. (C.l.) -11007 10.441-0^1 1149
Cfive G ih Fd. ( Jsy.) fl008 10.4^-02^ EI«
ComMlI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PA Box 157, Sl Peier Port, Guernsey
lntnl.Mon.Fd ]19fL5 216 « \ —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpa piersp
Grunehurgureg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa [DM34.78 36JrD)+0Jfl —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas >

DeK Inv.June 5 IUSS2.04 2J.4J 4 —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pastfach 2665 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Conavitra IIH1170O

Ira. Reraenionds ... |DU63 60

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJune 5 IUSS1BM 19.791 4 —
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box73,SL Helier. Jersey.- 053473933
LD.I.C.T. __

[ Stfej-F«Llnt 192.8

llrtLSen &.909 0.91.904 ...

, : IntJ.Bd. ISO. 934 0.9.

.

Prices on June 6. Next dealing
.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
MTtie Silver Truss -0480 15T-7I -4.01 —
Do. Diamond Bd._„.[lD16 ifeffl

.....J
—

Do.Em IncomeSd 14B1 155 § -7.3 1L9Q
’Camllon C.G.I.Bd.. .193.7 «.7| .....J.

—
*Pnee on June lL Ne»t dealing July IL

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

*

P.O. Box 58. SLJuhansCt.. Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Afiril31_|

~ ‘

O.C. Inc. Fd. June 1_.
O.C.Inti.Fd.t.

OCSmCo. May31_.„
O.C. Commodity*_

mdly.tO.C. DtrXomtity.T
OX. Sterling Fo.*"__i

•Prices on June 1. Next dealing Jure 14.

nsai) .. ...

b09 1)^

fPrices on June 7 Next dealing 2L
••Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd IUSS9.73 9.94I-DD1J —

Pnces on Jure u. Next dealing Jure 191

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. But 194. Royal Tst. Hse, Jersey. 053427441

IM m*3 Z li^l r.J a.
Uu—i, i erf Prices at June 6- Neil dealing June 12.

n»T,‘ n1ir i
Mr. FM- lhL*"$ IM?

|133.6 1430| 1 220 internal. Gr. * [707

E. A. Eraiity*—-....65643
Wardide 6n. Fd.« ,K33iO

•Next dealing June .

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC 2. 01-58B 7001
E. A. Sterling* SS-ft Tj0

13.211 1 2.93
••Next dealing .Are 29L

Eurobond Holdings M.V.
Handeisfcade 24, Wilfamstad. Curacao

sssssf
EK-

Price per share June 1 USS20.70

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
I-a^Uyrenc^Pounlnry Hdl, EC4R0BA

Ce«. Fd. June 6 1 USJS.97 | .)
—

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.
P.O. Bov 670. Karailton, Bermuda

Save & Prosper International

Pa’bLh, SL Helier, Jersey

Fund
93

7,

Far Eaaem*j 143.70
North American-^ b*-lS
Sepro**$ —UT-0460

Commod.***rt.
Sl Deposit***?.
SL Fixed—

i

.

•Prices on Jure 13. "Jure 13. .

""June Sl SWfeeUr dealings. 41Wly dealings.

Sehtesinger International MngL Ltd.

4L La Motto Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588

l^!o.L“:“!ZirJl|6s»i3 oSaj-^ml si?
" _

Z2H ?7 ?rd -CL5l 1209
91.D 97.0q -3.g 3J9
I'smE u.4«-oja —

FidelityAre. Ass
Fidelity Dlr.Sav.Tst.
Fidelity Int Fund—

.

Fidelity Rac. Fd
Fidelity Wrld Fd

•Dig
-o.ca

+007

959

GIS Fd.
inti. Fd. Jersey
Irtnl.Fd.Umbra _

•Far East Fund’ |88
Nert sub. cay June

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

International Funds
070527733

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
WMerloo Hse., Don St, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534

Senes A I tmrtj 1E3.74
Series B (Paclffc) K7 90
Senes D(ArnJkss.)_..|£16.7fi

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 5l George's St. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015 —

!

FH.Vik.Cm.Ta. 1435 44.01 J 3.40 TSSWftJSll

—

1

FsLVk.Dbt.Op.Tst -.138.7 40.tU -
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg
Fleming Jime 13 f U5S4S.79 Je023( —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BJdg.. HaunUton, Bermuda.
NAV May 31

1 SUS207.71 ( —J —
G.T. (Management Ltd.
Park toe 16 Finsbury CiroiL London EC2
Tel: 01-628 813L Tli: 8861100
London 4gems for;

[Equity 193 JI

IR^irteieuT— J 155.4
SFixed Interesi 112j
CManageO 12*2
SMaiuged — 1270

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120.Cheapside.EC2. 01-5884000*

'+OD9t 2.45

275

til
Darling Fd. Max 25—'
japan Fd. May3r__:«

Anchor '8; Units.-.

Anchor Gilt Edge,
Anchor Irf.Fd^.. &M-®1 ^
Anchor in,^y. Tst.
Berry Pac

,

Berry Pac Slrig-
G.T. Asia Fd.—
G.T. Asia Sierllng_
G.T. Australia Fit —

.

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. DollarFd. .!

G.T. Dir. IStijg.) fJ .epsWJ™1

G. T. Philippine Fd
{

SUS0.48
9J0

1.02j

9.r
-

HK»DiJ7™ fiff

Wii

9.771

-DU,

J2JB

206
258

53B

a
oil

Gartmnre InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
“ SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
GariI more Furef Rtonagers iC.IJ Lid. 'a'lft

41, Broad SL, SL Helle^ersev. 0534-73741
Gift FuixKJersey)— |U)lD 106.0al| ...J 1155
tartame Food ttagm fFor East! Ud. ia.ub)
1503 Hueteson Hse.. ID Harnwt Pd H.
HK&Pac. U.Tst—.(HHJ.67 3.Wd(
Japan Fd tajffiJTB 16.440
N. American Tst niS?5 Izfljnl
l«l. Band Fund IH.%
Gartxn are Fund Mmooert (loM) <»>
P.O. Bor. 32 Pou^BjoM O^-t 23911
Gartmore Inti. Inc 1233 24 8d[ ... .1 1050
Gartinore Inti. Grtii|S5 36-Z| . ..J LOO
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far East.June 13 IHKSUTI 24.471-00*1 —
J3panFd.Ju*8— IUM.93 a«| ...J —
Hamhros Fd. Mgrs. iC.1.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0482 -26521- - -- - D05

3.70
350
i20

Sentry Assurance International lid.
P.O. Box 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

Managed Fund .|S)52.<K 2.67B) ...»4 —
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
20, Oraon SL, EC4. 01-248 %4fi
DrVatoruts ItWJtZB 45 24.701 J 6,48

Tokyo Trust June 4_..ffl'S335D - [ j 2«
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dane. LLiembourg.

WAV June 12 |UJS9J9 - | 1
—

Stronghold Management limited
P.O. Bo* 315. Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust |9240 97-26) [

—
Surinrast (Jersey/ Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse. Don Rj, Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American ind.Tst EftJL ,6-451-Md —
Cooper Trust 1:0052 ll^H-D.OT —
Jap. Inder Tst )£828 8.4b|-0in) —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Pd, St. Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

'

TllftsUfefe
Pnces on June 13. Next sub. day June 20.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.i.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saxurer. Jersey. 0534 73494
TS3GiJi_Fin*J._, [JD2? 106.0| „_.J 110D

Ca^iul^Resenre Fdt ..IQ039
" ‘

'»"d SUS ^“'8

"w ... fusil
55 ‘A SUS LI

M05j ....

Irtnl Bond SUSjffiI?7 104.60

-A- liJiS
2

^3::-.,
nv.Svs.'B' Btifflfl 1J2S1

fetos »I June 13. Next dealing Jure 3).
tExdudes (ntial ctoige on -irjil vMrs.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan FundJune7 USS13 78 J959] ,._J —
Pacific Fund* June 7.1 USH.956 .0 —
Bond Fd. ‘June 8 .....I U5j56I? ) . ..!} —

•Eictavrt of any prelim, ftarges.

HiH-Sanwel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port. Gueroer. C.I.
Guernsey Tsl E620 173.81-701 3.47

Hill Samuel Invest Mmnt, Intpl.
P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 Z7381
HSCtowiel Is. F..„ [134.1 _ 14361 . | 3.C0
Box 3622, Bern, Surtrerlaod Telex fa»

a

H.S.Overeeas JEusj®5! 20061,--

ITFFd.(Aa.),._.r[0sS92I 905} J"
H.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Box 52ft, Delft. Holland
EsweraUa Its. Pr. DFLH951
International Pacific lav. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, PM SL, Sydney, AusL
JaveHn Equity Ty |A$2.40 203 |

—
J.E.7. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jitney Extra!. Tsl...£152 1621 .

• —
A at May Sl N« sut.tbv Jure 29.

Jarriine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Coonaught Centre. Hcng Kang
Jxrdifip Ffln Tci I HKS333J7 1 1 *

H
US517.42'

U^44
navTSTA ‘Sdryls^ii'

Next suh. day June 25.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hir*el Ct., SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0451-26643.
LJ. Sterling Fund«..|nDJ)7 10.03] I

—

TSBGilt FdlJsy.) fiOZ.0 lOb.D) .-.31100
Pnces on Jure 13. itort sub. oay June 20.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimis Manaoenent Co. N.V., Curacao.

IIAV ccr share Jnre 5 SUS64.24.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intents Maragemenl Co N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per store June 5. SU546.81.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bor 125b Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

Overseas June 6 ISVS104 I 2DI _—[
6.00

(Accum. Units) |SUS13e 5.971 ....J ^
3-Way W. t.!a» 24_.|USS2525 2.975) ....J —
2 New SU SLHeSer, Jwxrr
TOFSLJirw 7
(Accum Shereil
American Jure/ .

'

|j
8SJ 73326) 223

{Accum shares)
Far East June 7
iAiCut? stores) -

—

Jersey Fd. June 6_u
(Non-J. Azc Uts.).._.

uilt Fund June b
(Accum. Shares)

Uni life Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 138B Hatn.lon 5-31, Bermuda
laurel. Mngd. Fd_ .[l'SSO.95 — | J

Union- Investment-Gesedschaft mbff
PostTach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Tm^rat
ZDO

2.00

7J20

20.95

ijami.

Untrena
Un'ifond;

—

UnirA...

|DW7u5
CJlifib
IDU47J4
DtfeOJ

3B.B0I
1700 ....

440S
633ffl-05(S

- I-C15I -

UnhsKiail.. ,

Allaithcfonor (5WL3 22.4D|

Eurtga'ons... \Wh21 —
Utd. Intid. Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.

34, Mulcaster Street, Sl Helier, Je^ey
U. 1.3. Fund (JSS20236 1O407| —

J

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Afaringer, Luxembourg.
U.S. TeL Inv. Fund— f- SUS11J5 ItOOi!

Net *s« value Jure 12.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

20, Gresham Street, EC2-
Conv. 3d.Jtne.12 i

Eno. it. June 12
G-.SLSFd. to- 31™
Utrc. Sun Bd Jure 6 .,... .

Merc Uny.MuJMLll .[30.81

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy.
1. Curing Cross, 5l Helrer, Jcy.Ci

7J5

0JB3

01-6004555

Jardme Esin. Tsl...._
Jardire J'pn.Fd;*
Jardlre S.E.A.
JardineFlem. Ira.

f nil. Pae.Sees ^ Inc.). „
Do.*

- * World Wide Growth Management#
10a, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth FdJ USS1808 )tOJ2| —
Wren Commodity Trust

10. Sl George i S:.. Ddusfai l;M 062425015
Wren Coramac. Tsl „[3S.O 3S.4J — -[ —

Prices to Mt include S



Factories,Warehouses,

Offices, Sites...

now in.

lellbrd
0952 613131 ,

FT SHAKE INFORMATION SERVICE
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food. GROCERIES-

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS BANKS & HP—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. I ENGINEERING—Continued

m\ 82
1003s
Ws
S5V

f'MS! Si

Ah,
3*J I f833

4

1779 .

Hah Low Sw± M M

Beth. Steel 58.-..

Brewn’g Fer. d62j.

Firestone Tirell

First Chicago—

arLoan3*5pctt—
Bl?oc ’£l Aft. _

137 104
140 93
£51 £25
177 109
320 293ij

119 69

£

A

SI
200 ISO

222 163
20 1*2
36 51
152

32 5.6 7.6

42 4.7 62
92

Zb 9.11 6.4

i

to

Bell Arthur 50p
Belbam Brewery

Mm

BenfordW. lOp
B«tBros.20p-

INTERNATIONAL BANK
•85 ( M I5pc StockV7-82—l 82 J-2*eJ 6.0S 1 1196

CORPORATION LOANS
89*2 lBlrm1am9Vpe *7*81.1 93V 1-lVl 9.90 1 12.91

12.7B

Glasgow 9>#c
a8082

Herts- 5»*pc 78-80.

m

-•89-'

91-9

94...

92-97—1 74

85 55
74 29
27ia 17
42 29
79>a

«v H 16
S, nc 39 31
Sr's WE

82 52

4JZI 58 93 65

93 - 35 25

6.8 6.9 32 24

93 — 146 92

63 — .91 62

B.1 - 90 70

69 80 58

f63 - 99 75

4.1 _ 97 65

lOi 114 ,26 ,17
45 9i 127

58 4.8 109 82

7.1 - 1* 109

4j 42 68 51

54 _ 160 140

8.7 - 79 39

8.6 — I*

53 55 Wi
8.2 — 84

8* - Hi
4.6 3.9 ,88
3.4 — U0

GtesopW. &.J.

Lafarge SJLF100.
Lang (John) “A"
Latham (J.) a.
Lawrence (W.).
Leech (Wm.) 20p
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Marshalls (Hr*)
May & Hassell..

M ears Bros

Incroft K.’10p.

MFI Furniture 1

Ma
Ma
Ma
Me
Mli

Mil

190 132

8
>8

78 62
55 39
13

114 72
*134 91

T^l

I p/e |
m lw
57 40

17.5 1
144 119

* 73 59
5.5(205 140

7b 7
5* 40
30 25

102 83
140 104
278 195

* 198 143
9.0 8V 6
4 *173 140
X 38 32

10.9 72 51
13.0 64 51
18.1 68 51
101 30 24

6012 481;

156 126
93 80
64 50
23»2 171,

40 28
98 83
60 45
58 49

6V 51a
265
72
IDS
81

58
32
57
106
162
592

aD 276 164
tS 74 46
,12 • 81 66*2

S! " §
16.4) 374

72
53

95 I 80
46 32
84 I 68

44

8f
107 . .

Bft*
117 -5

AT
'

31

S’
245ri

S'.
172
85k
a
•1912

38

6_5
w

7.7 ,§2
U-7 vnV 72

9 S 47*2 36
Z-f 36 22

(7 ^ 35 20
,7-J

25 21
49 36
85 65
£87 £79
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Government shelves union forum plan
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EOTTOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
shelved plans for an economic
forum to “ educate " trade
unions in what the country can
afford to pay in wages.
In spite of union warnings

that the Budget will fuel wage
expectations in the coming bar-
gaining round. Ministers seem
determined to rely on monetary
control and the Chancellor's tax
cuts to defuse pay demands.

Hostile trade union reaction
to the Budget intensified at a
meeting of the TUC economic
committee yesterday. Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
gave a warning afterwards that
the measures would lead to
action by trade unions, “pos-
sibly extending to industrial
action,” as they defended jobs
and living standards.

“ If anyone wants to start say-

ing this is political action, they
will be utterly and entirely
wrong. Trade unions have a
!job to do, and that job has to

i be shaped in part in response

to what the Government does.”
The committee, attended by

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
and Mr. Neil Kinnock, two of
the most prominent Left-
wingers on Labour’s back
benches, decided to ask for an
early meeting with the Prime
Minister.

Its purpose would he to tell

the Government that it must
bear the responsibility for any
action against its Budget
measures. Mrs. Thatcher would
be told that there was an' alter-
native economic strategy and
that unions bad a legitimate
role of defending jobs and
living standards under any
Administration.
The TUC is to begin a cam-

paign against the Government's
economic polices. Mr. Murray
said that no details had been
worked out.

Initially it will be a prepay-
ment evercise to win rank-and-
file support for opposition to the
Budget strategy. That might

lead later to active TUC support
for individual unions that take

industrial action over jobs or
wages.

The. TUC is anxious not to be
seen at this stage as organising
colective political confrontation.

Although low-key. the cam-
paign is likely to attract- wide-

spread support. The public

service unions, often seen by
others as a brake on militant

action, are in uproar over the

threatened cuts in jobs and
services.

Mr. Murray said: “ We are

not trying to pretend that the

Government didi not win the
election and is not in office.

But we always think that logical

and reasonable argument will be
heard.
The Chancellor foresaw the

trade unions' reaction, which
has been to emphasise that

negotiators would look at the
Retail Prices Index, not at tax
cuts. when lodging pay
demands.

Although no final decision
has been taken oxi the forum,
the plan, which was prominent
in Conservative and Confedera-
tion of British Industry policy
papers but watered down in the
manifesto, appears ' to have
succumbed to objections that it

would look inconsistent with
the Government’s free market
and free collective bargaining
philosophy.

Ministers are likely instead to
start a campaign of speeches,
echoing the Chancellor’s
Budget - day warning that
workers’ attempts to retrieve
in wages the full increase in
prices would be “ self-defeat-
ing.” At the same time, bilateral
talks with the TUC"the CBI and
other groups ' will continue
through the summer. -

Ministers hope that the tax
rebates will take the edge off
the winter’s wage demands. In
the first pay week .after July 12,
a married man on average earn-
ing of £100 a week will get a

tax rebate of £26.70 and after
October 5 another lump sum of
£41.
Suggestions that the National

Economic Development Council,
the longest surviving tripartite
institution, might become the
forum in discussing wages have
been dropped.

At its first meeting after the
election, the Chancellor re-

affirmed the Government’s com-
mitment to the Council's role,

and Mr. Murray emphasised yes-
terday the TUC’s continuing
commitment to it.

Even Ministers such as Mr.
James Prior, Employment Secre-
tary, who want an economic
foitun, are not prepared to -upset
the council or to create & new
institution merely in response to
short-term pressures that
might prove its undoing.

Chemical workers seek at
least 20 per cent. Page 9

Miners seek Government
defeat, Page 9 j
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BL warns on jobs cuts

THE LEX COLUMN

Scramble for the
\

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS has warned senior

shop stewards that the Triumph
workforce at Canley, Coventry.

I

will have to be cut by nearly

[3,000 within three years.

1 The cuts would be even
larger without the project to

assemble a new Honda car at

i Canley. which is expected to
create 1.600 jobs. The work-
force would be reduced from

i the present 7,300 to around
3,000-—a level of activity that

would put the plant in serious

jeopardy.

Jaguar Rover Triumph re-

fused last night to discuss de-

tails of plans to assemble the

new medium-rapge Honda car
at Canley by mid-1981. Negotia-
tions are making good progress,

but contracts have still to be
signed.

Management is expected to
use the worker participation
machinery at Canley to spell out
to employees the importance to

the plant's future of the Honda
link-up.

Fears of redundancies have
been rife at Canley for some
time because of the ageing
model MG Midget Spitfire and
Dolomite models, all of which
have to be phased out over the

next few years.

Without the Honda, Canley
woald be left with only TR7
assembly and production of
engines for the Rover 2300 and
2600.
In tiie proposed deal with

Honda, tiie new car would be
produced both in the UK and
Japan. BL would supply Com-
mon Market countries.

The Speke plant in Liver-
pool, would supply pressings for

the cars to be assembled at Can-
ley. but the engine and gearbox
would come from Honda. A
substantial and increasing pro-
portion of the car’s components
would come from UK manufac-
turers.

TJ.S. recession not inevitable’
SY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

A LOWER irate of growth im-
posed upon t|e industrialised

world requires a change in the

fundamental approach to

economic management, Mr.
Michael Blumeothal, U.S.

Treasury Secretary, said in
London yesterday.

In a determined defence of
the Carter administration’s
economic management, he said

a recession in the U.S. was not
inevitable. “ Some indicators

have turned down, but we have
our inventories under control

and capital spending is still

strong.” Later this year, after

some “ tough months," the
desired results wfuld emerge

—

“an econmic slowdown accom-
panied by an abatement of infla-

tion.”

Speaking at the annual Inter-

national Monetary Conference
for leading bankers, he pre-
dicted that the U.S. current
account deficit should fall to

S10-12bn this year from last

year’s S17bn, with lie trade
deficit improving from $35.4bn
to S27bn.

Mr. Blumenthal spelled out
the American economy’s two
main problems—the rising cost

of energy and lagging produc-
tivity and investment “I find

a growing consensus that the
rigidities and inefficiencies

which all governments impose
on their economies discourage
the investment, productivity
growth and dynamic change that

are needed to break out of the
situation we are collectively

confronted with,” he explained.
Echoing the budget speech

of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, with
whom he talked later, Mr.
Blumenthal told the bankers
that demand management was
no longer enough and that “ we
must emphasise again the
supply side of our economy”
and “ liberate the U.S. economy
from constraints bred of short-
term expediency.”
He complained that in the

UB. “labour productivity has
steadily declined to the point
where It rose only four-tenths
of 1 per cent this past year.

Our capital base has aged, and
the oil crisis has radically

altered its efficiency.”

Conservation of energy was
vital in the short run. Mr. Blu-
mentbal insisted: “The choice
is not between growth and infla-

tion. The choice is between
growth with conservation and
no growth with high inflation.”

He said that the approaching
European Community and
Tokyo summits provided the
opportunity for leaders to con-
front these challenges—to
restore order to the spot market
for petroleum, to restrain

demand, and to develop alter-

native energy sources.

Turning to the U.S. eco-
nomy’s broader malaise', he
reviewed the U.S. Administra-
tion's measures to cure it by
insisting that the Federal
budget be moved towards
balance, by moving to

deregulate more of U45. in-

dustry than any other admini-
stration. and to provide new tax
incentives for capital formation.

Move to cut cost

of EEC air travel
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET '

CORRESPONDS*!, IN BRUSSELS

FAR-REACHING changes in
the operations and fare struc-
tures of European airlines,

aimed at reducing substantially

the cost of air travel in the
EEC and improving levels of
efficiency in the industry, were
recommended yesterday by the
EEC Commission.

'

In a memorandum the Com-
mission calls on EEC Govern-
ments to ask airlines for new
arrangements bringing down
tariffs on major routes and
offering passengers a wider
choice of -services.

It says that the Commission
intends to publish, probably
before the end of July, formal
proposals for EEC legislation
greatly strengthening

’
' its

authority to subject airlines to
EEC competition rules. It calls

for cuts in airlines’ operating
costs by simplifying procedures,
notably for airfreight transport

The paper is intended to
form the hasis for a broad dis-

cussion. The Commission has
no powers to compel Govern-
ments and airlines to adopt its

recommendations. Its plans
would require unanimous
approval by the Council of
Ministers.
The paper is likely to provoke

controversy among . member-
Goveraments, particularly those
with losing national flag carriers.

Among steps the Commission
suggests are:

• Introduction of a third-class

fare.

• Special fares for a limited
number of seats if payment is

made in advance and not re-

imbursed in full if a passenger
changes his plans.

• A basic “ no-frills ” ticket,

with extra charges for reserva-

tions and ticket exchange.
• Setting aside of a proportion

of weekly capacity on certain
routes at about half economy-
class fare.

• A European round-trip
ticket

.

• General implementation of
standby tariffs.

The Commission suggests that
if airlines refuse to make these
changes voluntarily the Govern-
ments responsible permit other
operators to compete on major
routes on a limited basis.

If the Commission were given
tire necessary powers it could
make detailed investigations into
carriers’ operations, order
“ offenders " to alter tariffs and
schedules, and impose sub-
stantial fines*

One potential obstacle to this
proposal is that airlines might
argue that they fixed their tariff

levels in negotiation with
Governments, which bore legal
responsibility. "While the Com-
mission believes that it could
legally open proceedings directly
against Governments, it: has
avoided

.
such head-on con-

frontations in the past

BP subsidiary hit by

new tax on Alaskan oil
BY DAVK) LASCELLBt IN NEW YORK

Nigg platform men
face redundancy
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY three-quarters of the
1,600 workers at Highland
Fabricators’ oil-platform con-
struction yard at Nigg Bay on
Cromarty Firth have been
threatened with redundancy by
early September.
The company bas failed to

win either or the main contracts
in the recent round of ordering
for the North Cormorant and
Maureen Fields.

In the next few weeks it will
complete work on small orders
for equipment for Amoco, Chev-
ron and Texaco, and be left with
only the main steel jacket for
SheU-E&so’s Fulmer Field.
This should guarantee some

work until spring. Unless more
orders are won soon the
management says it may make a
total of 1,192 men redundant
between July 20 and September
1.

Mr. Rab Wilson, convenor of

shop stewards at the yard, said

last night that redundancies on
this scale bad never been
expected.
The shop stewards have

formed an action committee to
seek help from Mr. Hamish
Gray, Minister of State for
Energy and the local MP, and
from the Scottish TUC They
want a programme of work-
sharing.
About 40 men employed on

short-term oontract work lose
their jobs this week. Of the
ntain workforce about 290 are
due for redundancy by July 20.
400 by August 17 and 502 by
September 1.

The yard's main hope for
new work later this year lies in
the contract to build the steel
jacket for BP'S Magnus Field,
but this is not due to be placed
until autumn.
The Government has been

anxious to ensure a more steady
flow of work to the offshore

supplies industry. The level of
work from the North Sea ap-
pears inadequate to support
employment at all the Scottish
yards.

Prospects for steel yards at
Nigg Bay. Ardersier, and Methil
were further clouded last
month when Phillips Petroleum
awarded the contract for a steel
jacket for the Maureen Feld
to a new partnership at Hunt-
erston, Ayrshire.

A CONGRESSIONAL commit-
tee’s surprise vote to slap a new
tax on revenues from Alaskan
oil gave a sharp knock to the
shares of oil companies active

on the North Slope yesterday. -

Worst hit was Standard Oil

of Ohio, British Petroleum’s 53
per cent-owned subsidiary,
whose shares failed to open on
time on Wall Street because of
an order imbalance, and later
lost §2? to trade at 354. SOHIO
owns just over 53 per emit of
Alaskan Oil, which is currently
flowing at the rate of 1.2m bar-
rels a day.

The flurry started when the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. which is debating President
Jimmy Carter’s oil decontrol
price proposals, voted to end the
tax-exempt status which Alaskan
oil has enjoyed since production
started two years ago. This
status was originally granted
because of the enormous costs
of developing and trassparting
oil from the North Slope-
The committee voted to take

away 50 per cent of any North
Slope profits attributable to
world oil price increases man-
dated by OPEC unlike the rest
of U.S. oil which is price-con-
trolled, Alaskan oil sells at
world prices. The tax would
apply to oil from reservoirs

which began producing before
1979.
The tax would be levied on

revenues over and above an
established base price of $7.50 a
barrel, minus transportation
costs. The base price itself

would also be adjusted for infla-

tion and other factors.

This base price was described
by committee staff as generous,
though the tax itself is expected
to raise $1-2bn in 1980-84.

The new tax came as an
amendment to a House Bill

responding to Mr. Carter’s
request for a tax on windfall
profits oil companies make from
his programme to phase out oil

price controls over the next 28
months. However, he had speci-

fically asked for an exemption
for Alaskan oil because of its

high production costs. The fact
that the committee chose to
Ignore this request reflects the
strength of public feeling about
the oil companies' earnings.
The House Ways and Means

Committee was expected to
approve the Bill by the end of
this week, and pass it to the
house floor where it should have
an easy passage. The Senate
will then have to formulate a
Bill of its own, meaning that
the entire measure is unlikely
to become law. before next
autumn.

Continued from Page 1

Oil exporters press for rise
Continued from Page 1

Further confusion has been
idded to OPEC’s already chaotic
iricing system by Iraq’s

iecirion to seek “ most favoured
seller" status for all its crude
ales.

Oil companies lifting crude
iroxn Iraq are still unclear as to

he exact prices Iraq is demand-
ng during this month. But it is

'eared that Iraq will insist on
receiving the equivalent of the

lighest surcharge imposed by
my other OPEC member.
If similar quality Gulf crudes

ire used as the basis for Iraq’s

tew prices, this could add about
51.50 a barrel to its .-prices to

>ring it in line with Iran. Bat

the increases could be much
larger if it tries to follow the
price levels set by the African
producers, Libya, Algeria and
Nigeria.
Talks began in London yester-

day on the formal ending of the
remaining contractual links
between the National Iranian

Oil Company and the consortium
of Western companies which,
before the revolution, was
responsible for producing most
of Iran’s crude oiL
The BP-led consortium's main

role as the lifter of most of
Iran’s crude has already been
terminated by the - regime's

decision to negotiate new con-

tracts with individual oil com-

!

panics.
|But there are still many

matters to settle between the two
sides including stock levels at

j

the time of the revolution,
interest due on investments
made by both the consortium
and NIOC, expatriate personnel,
the take-over of the consortium's
service company and Abadan
refinery stocks.

It Is understood that NIOC is

still hoping to recruit directly

some foreign technicians from
consortium companies to work
in the Iranian oil fields, but few
of the old workforce appear witt>

ing to return.

Reaction to Budget
day’s high of $2.2245. The over-
night New York close was $2.10
and the Tuesday level in
London S2.0915.
In contrast, equity prices

dropped sharply. The FT 30-
share Industrial- Ordinary Index
closed 12.5 lower at 488L9 after
a decline of 14.1 just after

lunch.
Equities were unsettled by

the inflation outlook and by the
prospect of a tight squeeze on
company profits and liquidity.

There were particularly sharp
falls in share prices of overseas
companies such as gold mines
and plantations. "

Andrew Taylor writes:
Bufiding society chiefs' ruled
cut the possibility of an im-
mediate rise in mortgage in-

terest rates.

Mr. Leonard Williams, newly
appointed chairman of the
Building Societies Association,
said the societies would wait
to see bow the banks„ local
authorities and other lending
institutions reacted to the 2 per
cent rise in- MLR.

A derision on future of in-
terest rates can be expected
at the Association meeting os.
July 12,

: • -

The .Bank of England has
not learnt very much from the

1

Battle of Watting Street after
all. It. is true that when £800m
-of Treasury 11} per cent 2001-04
was issued on May .23 the
lifts at the Bank were work-
ing smoothly, and the new Issue
counter was efficiently manned.
But hardly anybody applied^
The real issue took place before
the- gilt-edged market opened
at .10 am yesterday ..morning
and it was a shambles.: - V. :

It is astonishing that' alter

the elaborate .attemte to imv
prove the new Issue mechanism,
including the adoption of a- pcv
tial tender method, there
should' still arise a state of

affairs' " yesterday In .which
buyers were queuing up -on
telephones, those getting

through after 9.45 often got
nothing, some paid one price
and some another, prices and
allotments were often changed
retrospectively and -a great deal

of ill feeling-was generated be*
:

tween jobbers and . the s
4ag in-

stitutional investors."'-;;;
.

As has happened so fre-

quently in recent months it re-

quired an economic event—in
this case the Budget—in ‘stimu-
late buying of a- dormant- gilt-

edged tap stock. The long tap
had remained unsold for some
weeks at around its minlinam
issue price of 95} and the Gov-
ernment Broker was evidently
keen to cut the' price to A level
at which he could be sure of
selling out the whole issue. The
price was out to 90, but closed
last night at 92. •

.
"

.

Precise judgment ts reqrnzed
for such decisions.. K the price

is : too high the stock will hot
go,, and the' GB will have missed
his chance—probably for sev-

eral weeks. If the price is too
low massive buying orders- will

sweep in and any hint of a scal-

ing down of orders- will only add:
fuel to the flames. The jobbers
could make huge profits, if tHfey.

hold on to the stock and play
the market along, or hiige losses

if they take a big line on to
their books at the wrong price.

It is a system which was de-

developed
.
To handle small

lumps of tap stocks—say £50m
at a .time. It cannot possibly
cope satisfactorily with the dis-

posal of virtually the whole of a
tap stock at one time.-

'

interest rates
• After fee-shock rise in Mini-
mum Lending Rate everyone in
the City, yesterday was wonder-
ing just how long the rate woald
stay at 14 per cent Neither the
foreign exchange and gilt-edged

markets nor the banks and the
building societies • seemed to

know what to make of the move.

index fell 12.5 fo 488.9

1978 1979

The last time MLR was hoisted
to 14 per cent in February It

fell back in three weeks. Is the.

same going to happen this tsne?

The initial reaction of short-

dated gilts was typical of the
financial market’s uncertainty.

Yields rose by less than 1 per
cent yesterday and are still

roughly 1$ per cent below the
levels that 'thuld be obtained

tire last time MLR was standing
at 14 per cent The building

societies still seem to be talking

about ' holding . their rates

although their competitive posi-

tion has suffered’ horribly over-

night and the banks seem uncer-

tain as to what base rate they
should post.

No one seems Sire whether
the rise in MLR is a symbolic

gesture which, will soon disap-

pear or whether it is really

meant to curb bank borrowing.

At the moment the latter theory

seems to be gaining ground.

If high interest rates are going

to have any impact on credit

demand they will have to con-

tmue uHtti August at the earliest

since the June banking month
is almost over. However, this

strategy could be. upset 3 the

foreigners start piling into the

gilt-edged market.
Certainly sterling was power-

ing ahead yesterday, with a rise

of nearly 1 per cent on the day.

The Chancellor’s exchange
control relaxations were not
enough to .make ,much of an
impression oh sentiment here.

But it was a different story
in the' investment currency
premium market. Where the
effective rate tumbled to around
12 per cent at one time, though
it rallied to near 14 per cent at

the ; close. There are still

potential buyers of the premium,
despite the likelihood that it

wiH be eventually phased out,

hut they have drastically

lowered their sights.

.

Eurodollar bonds
Falling U.S. Interest rates, a

strong U.S dollar and the grow-
ing conviction that the UJS.

economy is slowing down have
all combined to produce the
second boom' in . Eurodollar
bond issues this year. Yesterday
a surge of planned new issues

brought the total value of, new
bonds currently awaiting sale to

over $800zo.'

One of the key advantages of

the euro-dollar bond market
over Its New -York counterpart

is the speed with which issues

can be arranged when free from
fee registration requiremnts of

fee SEC. This is a good week
for fee borrower to strike. The
recent consistent strength of the

dollar has led to a mounting
quantity of European money
nervous to invest in dollar

bonds at the right moment.

The cut in the U.S. prime
Tate on Tuesday and the fall in

the six month eurodollar rate to

I0i per cent last night—its
lowest, level this ..year—both

suggest that this moment could

have arrived.

At the same time long term
borrowing costs for dollars are

hew back to well below the

10 per cent yield which remains

the psychological upper limit

for corporate treasurers. This

induced Unilever, for example,

to arrange some permanent
finance yesterday for its recent

U.S. acquisition wife an 8 year

bond yielding 9.34 per cent.

Westland

Westland has nfever published

interim profits before, and it

warns that there is no “normal"
pattern for its results between
one half-year an# -fee next So
the main interest does not lie

in fee figures—£5.2m pre-tax,

compared wife £13-3m in the

whole of 1977-78 before losses

and provisions on the Lynx
helicopter and on hovercraft
Mach more important is the news
feat these enormous provisions

now Seem certain to cover all

related costs.”

The balance sheet remains in

good shape, and Westland looks

capable of producing a respect-

able financial performance for

the next few years. But there

are. still two big uncertainties

for the shares at 46}p (a mar-
ket capitalisation of £27$m).
One is the medium term out-

look for Lynx orders, especi-

ally now that the Arab orders
are in doubt. - The other con-
cerns Westiands ability to bring
in fee Sea King replacement
in fee mi^-1980's, and to use it

as a way into fee growing civil

market

Weather
UK TODAY

SOME RAIN, “bright intervals.

Thunder in parts of Scotland
and N. Ireland. •

London, SJE, E. Anglia
Some rain act first, becoming

brighter. Rain later. Max. 18C
<64F).

Rest of England, Channel Is,
Wales, Isle of Man, E. and S.W.

Scotland
Rain followed by bright inter-

vals and showers, some heavy
with thunder. Max. 17C (62F).

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals and showers,

some heavy with, thunder. Max.
13C (55F).

Orkney. Shetland
Rain followed by bright inter-

vals and showers, some heavy
with thunder. Max. 8C (46F).

Outlook; Showers or longer
outbreaks of rain in most parts
but some sunny intervals. Cool.
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Executives

Regittarrt at the Post,
fey iba TJrna*

CurrentlyEarning
£8,000 £.15,000

Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants specialising in the

recruitment of financial marketing and
gonerai management executives.

We are currently extending our
contacts with young executives of

.

’ outstanding ability and ambition in the
field of finance-

'.Wt would like to .hear from people
aged 26-35 who feel that in developing
their careers over the next few years they
should not rule out the possibility of
moving to. a bigger job in another
company.

V. Wfe are Interested particularly in

those who are happy in their present
positions and doing well, but who

. nevertheless widi to keep in touch with
the market so that if an outstanding
opportunity arises they will be in a
position to team more about it.

--- - As a first step, please send- a brief

summary of your career, to date
including qualifications, age and salary

.to David Thompson- Alternatively, write
asking - for . more information about
Odgers and<fo Ltd.

Any approach will be treated in the
• very strictest'confidence.

OdgmandCoLtd,
. .OiwOULBomLSt.
London WJX3TD

(H-49989U
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